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AUTHOR'S PREFACE. 

The following pages were written at the solicitation of highly es

teemed European friends, who deemed that the author's long years 

of experience as a student and adept in the Spiritism of many lands 

might furnish to the world some valuable information concerning the 

mysteries of that spiritual communion now so prevalent throughout 

the civilized world. 

In order to gratify these too partial advisers, the auth~r at first 

collated his personal experiences into a series of autobiographical 

sketches, the few first chapters of which were published under the 

title of " Ghostland ; or, Researches into the Realm of Spiritual 

Existence," in Emma Hardinge Britten's high-toned . American 

Magazine, "The vV estern Star." As the calamitous fires which 

devastated the city of Boston son1e five or six years ago caused the 

suspension of Mrs. B1·itten's excellent periodical, the author deter

mined to lay his papers aside, for any use posterity might derive from 

them, but the same friendly spirit of appreciation which had dictated 

the transcription of the autobiography subsequently pleaded for its 

continuance, or the preparation of a still more occult work, in which 

the much needed desideratum of a comprehensive philosophy, cqvering 

the principles which underlie spiritual existence should be given to 

the world, as a basis on which to found the superstructure of spiritual 
. 

science. 

This suggestion was too much in accordance with the author's 

habits of thought to be lightly rejected. A hasty and fragmentary 

sketch of the work was drawn up, but when compared with the vast 

fields of untrodden revelation that yet remained to be gleaned, the 

author would fain have committed his abortive attempt to the flames, 

·tnd trnsted to time to unfold that 1nighty realm of magical philosophy 
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,vhich can never be disclosed in a single life-time, much less condensed 

into one volume. But the all-too-9,ppreciative friends to whom the 

author's despair oi purpose was revealed thought otherwise. 

They deemed the broken gleams of light submitted to them 'vere 

all-sufficient for the age in which they were to be given, and urged 

that the suggestions rendered, belonged to humanity, and could not . 
fail to throw light upon many of the mysteries of spiritual manifes-

tations. 
Whilst wandering incognito through the cities of the United States, 

still seeking to add fresh records of spiritualistic interest to an already 

full treasury of facts, the author had the pleasure of meeting with 

his highly esteemed English friend, lVIrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. 

In addition to urgent appeals from this authoritative source to publish 

his book of magic, .the author 'vas farther tempted by the generous 

promise that he would be relieved of all the vexatious and technical 

details of the publication. 

Shrinking 'vith unconquerable repugnance from any encounter 

with those butchers of human character, self-styled " critics," whose 

chief delight is to exercise their carving knives upon the bodies of 

slain reputations, 'vithout regard to qualification for the act of 

dissection, and equally averse to entrusting the dangerous and difficult 

processes of magical art to an age "Therein even the n1ost sacred 

elements of religion and spiritualism are so often prostituted to the 

arts of imposture, or mean traffic, the author's reluctance to the 

proposed publication, even with all the advantages of his English 

friend's invaluable co-operation, would harcliy have been conquered, 

had not loved and trusted spirit friends taken the helm of the storm

tossed mind, and advising the excision of such passages as would be 

dangerous to the half-infor1ned spirituality of the present age, these 

"'ell-tried counselors themselves suggested the conditions of publi

cation \vhich they dee1ned most in harmony with the author's 'vishes 

and position, conditions subsequently embodied in the circular which 

announced t.he 1)ublication of this volume. 

The reception which that circular met with, the u1nvorthy jibes, 

Hneen~, a.nd crncl iD:snlts which have been leveled against the excellent 
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lady " rho volunteered to stand between the author and his shrinking 

spirit, have caused him the deepest remorse for having placed her in 

such a position, and induced a frequent solicitation on his part that 

the publication of the book should be abandoned. In confiding the 

manage1nent of this \vork to his friends, the author had entii·e confi

dence that the invaluable services rendered by the noble editress to 

the Spiritualists of America, \vould have been sufficiently appreciated 

to protect her against 1nisrepresentation and unjust attack. 

That these expectations have been so rudely disappointed, only 

proves how much better the spiritual intelligences who dictated the 

conditions of publication understood the elements to be dealt with 

than the trusting mortals they counseled. 

That Emma Hardinge Britten bas found five hund1"ed friends in 

America, \Vho put faith alike in her judg1nent and honesty, is deemed 

by her as a sufficient triumph for one lifetime. Should the author of 

" Art Magic " find five hundred readers 'vho can appreciate its occult 

pages, that shall be esteemed as an equal meed of recompense for his 

share of the work. 

Having already 1nade confession of inefficiency to cope 'vith so vast 

a subject in so small a space, acknowledging that a mere sketch is 

here presented instead of the full length portrait of Art Magic the 
a; 

author's 1nind had conceived, and given to all \vhom it may concern, 

the 1·ationale of how this publication ca1ne to be launched upon the 

'vorld, we shall conclude in the quaint \Vords of Robert Turner, the 

translator of Cornelius Agrippa's fourth book of " Occult Philosophy " 

into English, who, in presenting his introductory words to the public, 

says: 

"There be four sorts of readers-sponges, which extract all, 'vithout 

distinguishing ; hour-glasses, \vhich receive and pour out as fast ; 

bags, 'vbich retain only the dregs of spices, and let the wine escape ; 

and sieves, 'vhich retain the best only. Son1-e there are of the lust 

sort, and to them I present this Occult Philosophy, knowing that they 

shall reap good thereby." A conclusion in which Dr. Rob't Turner is 

cordially joined by 
THE AUTHOR. 



.. 



EDITOR'S PREFACE. 

In presenting the following pages in an English dress, I feel it 

necessary, in my capacity as editor, to excuse the many shortcomings 

to be found in its context, on the follo,ving grounds : 

The author of this work, although a perfect master of the English 

language in conversation, fails to render his .glowing thoughts in 

writing with equal perspicuity. 

In preparing these writings for the press, I found many Latin 

quotations ancl numerous foot-notes encu1nbering the text, ancl to 

render the first into English, by the aid of a better scholar than 

myself, and embody the second into the sense of the page, obliged n1e 

in many instancGs to sacrifice the construction of the sentences I 

interpolated. In much of the idiomatic phraseology -vvhich appears 

in this work also, I could have vvished to effect changes, but the 

pressure on my own professional duties leaving me but little time for 

literary occupation, and the haste enjoined upon me by the author, 

who desired to con1plete the work with as little delay as possible, 

induced n1e to trust that the-sublimity of the sentiments, the grandeur 

of intention, and the high-toned philosophy 'vhich pervades this noble 

work, will make a1nple a1nencls for errors in orthography, or foreign 

modes of expression. 

Trusting, also, that the warmly cherished friends who have so 

generously and confidingly stood by 1ne during the preparation of 

this 'vork 'vill derive as n1uch pleasure n·o1n its perusal as the self

appointed critics, who have never read it, seen1 to have derived from 

attacking its unknown contents and well-known editor, I close by 

coininending it heartily to that brave five hundred 'vho dare advance 

without fear or favor to the investigation of Art lVIagic. 

EMMA HA.RDINGE BRITTEN, 

Neu; York. 
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ART MAG I C. 

PART I. 

IN1,RODUOTORY. 

Standing as we do upon tl1e sublime heights to which 
the progress of ages l1as elevated us, "ve are e11abled to look. 
back upon the footprints left by the a~cending feet of those 
who h[Lve preceded us, and tal{e account of every obstacle 
they have surn10U11ted, every in1pulse tl1at l1as swayed the1n 
to the rigl1t or the left, and aln1ost hear the pulse-beats of 
the pilgri1nhearts that have tl1robbed i11 response to the eter
nal cry of Life's ~Iarsl1als, "Onvvard a11d Up,vard!" The 
piercing and a11alytical eye of scie11ce can in,restigate tl1ese 
footprints, and determine al1nost with 1natl1ematica1 pre
cision the physical cl1aract~ristics of the beings vvl1o have 
made tl1em. Tl1e species or class to which the toiler be
longed, becomes a letter in tl1at alphabet, whereby science 
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as clearly unravels the un-vvritte11 past, as the scale of a fish, 
or the fossiliferous imprint of a vanished organism can in
terpret the spec~es and class to which the relic belonged; 
hut the far more penetrating gaze of the soul looking in.to 
tl1e 1netaphysical causes 'vl1ich underlie all physical effects, 
beholds an outstretched panora1na of being, 'vhich trnn
sce11ds tl1ose spheres of knowledge bounded by physical 
horizons ; l1ence it can pierce not only the causes, but mas
ter also the ulti1nates and controlling forces of mortal exist-

~'() \ ence. 
t, \ To arrive at a complete apprehension of truth, or THAT 

\VHICH IS, we must call up the witness of that which was, 
~ that which shall be, and that which moves, as well as that 

(' , which is moved upon. The a;1~ton1~~ l!un1~_er~_~__!Ee 
V bones, recites the 11amesand describes the forms and func

tiOns of the tissues, organ~ a11d apparatuses which c~~ti-.. 
tute the physical structure, explai11s 11?thi11g of th~ _ _!Eue 
rnan exce1)t th_e house he lives in. 

The physiologist who explains the motions whicl1 pro
c~ed throughout tl1e W011derful l1onsekeeping processes of 
human life, suppleine11ts in one degree the science of anato
tny, but does. no· 1nore tl1a11 his contetnporary by way~>f 
unveiling the mystery of that being which i11habits the 
ma11y-sided structure~ Oh, how long! how wistfully, and 
yet in 'vl1at agonizing yearning for light-light upon tl1e 
n1ystery of self-kilO\vledge, light upon the problerns of 
who a1n I? vvhat am I? "\vhose an1 I? 'vhe11ce do I 
con1e ? and 'vhither a.1n I bound ?--has tl1e I AM of rnortal 
existe11ce vvaited ! Can the answer ever be rendered? If 
so, it n1ust cou1e from the realn! of true l{J10'v ledge, tl1e esot
eric in11er1nost, fi--oin whence a11d to "\vhich the ~exoteric 1s 
but a te1nporary pilgri1n ! Tl1ose who have stood face to 
face 'vith tl1i~ esoteric sunbeam., \vho have beheld it vanish
ing behind the clouds of 1natter for the span of a mortal 
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term of existe11ce, l)ut e1nerging again into the clear noon
day radiance of a day which l\:nows no night, a firmament 
\vhose unbounded vistas e11shroud no mysteries, a realm of 
being limited only by the capXcity of finite perception
such an one surely has the right to say, I KNow, and sucl1 
an one writes and alleges HE WILL REVEAL the order of Di
vine wisdo1n as manifest in hutnan existence, and declared 
by the souls who have lived and struggled behind the veil, 
broken their way by the sword of deatl1 tl1rough its misty 
e11velopment, and fi11ally attained to that breadth of vision 
where cause and effect cohere like pearls on the unbrol\:en 
thread of destiny, where past and future lie outstretched 
in the boundless panoramas of a never beginning, never 
ending present. 

Any attempt to elucidate the proble1ns of bei11g, con
ducted in one direction, and by one method alone, must fail. 

'l'hose pl1ilosophers who reason from induction alone, 
only arrive at a nta.ylzap perception of truth, nor do they 
fare any better who conduct their arguments through the 
half-declared processes of deduction. Both methods UtTe 

essential to rnaster the entire situation. 
Theory must prompt the possibility 'of new discoveries, -and f!1.9~s must goad us on to tl1e evolve1nent of new theo-

ries-even phenome11a are needed. to startle our self-con
ceit fi .. om the arrogant assmnptions of half-enlightened, 
half-blind belief~ ai1d failures must follow on the heels of 
successes ere we can prestlrne to erect a milestone on the 
path of destiny for the guidance of others. When every 
method has been exhausted, and all avenues to tl1e way of 
light have been carefully traversed, then, and not till then, 
can the soul of man venture to affirm, ~_,..K.N9~ ;~, ~nd 
not till then, are we in a position to challenge the bigoted . 
adher~nts of a single school, or a solitary method, and say, 
"I have entered upon a grander vista of truth than you-

\~. ..... ... 
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follo-vv 1ne !" En1ergi11g fron1 the Inany branching avenues 
of knowledge which the study of spirit and 1natter, fact and 
tl1eory, intuition a11d phenomena afford, let us lay out our 

·~ 

scheme of the Universe, a11d then proceed from its underly-
ing principles to such results as their action have given 
shape and organic life to. 

SECTION I. 

THE CoNSTITUTION oF THE SoLAR UNIVERSE. 

The Solar Universe, of which the earth is a part, consists 
of MA.TTER, FoRCE and ~PIRIT. - - , MATTER is an aggregation of minute, indestructible atoms, 
existing in tl1e four states l{nown as solid, fluid, gaseous 
and ethereal. The general attributes 'vhich disti11guish 
n1atter in the three first conditions, are indestructibility, 
extension, divisibility, impenetrability, and inertia. 

By indestructibility is 1neant that property \vhich is the 
antithesis of an11ihilation, and utterly prevents the as
sumption that a single atorn of n1atter, however minute, 
whether in the finest condition of air or the hardest of 
crystal, can ever' be 'vholly put Otlt of existence. 

Extension is the property by which an atom of n1atter 
ca11 be changed so as to occupy 1nore or less space. 

Divisibility is the property by which an atotn can be di
vided or reduced to the s1nallest l{nown particles, and yet 
eacl1 l)article preserve some capacity for farther subdi-. . 
VlSlOll. 

In1penetrabjlity i1nplies the impossibility of one atom 
occupying the space of another; and inertia is the tenden
cy of 1natter to continue either in that condition of rest or 
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motion in \Vl1icL. it !ut~ once been set by tl1e application of 
force, until another ~orce changes the former direction. 
There are 1nan:y other defi11itions applicable to matter; 
such as crystalline, porous, dense, elastic, etc., etc.; but the 
five general properties enuinerated above, will sufficiently 
explain its nature for our present l)urpose. 

Ether is matter in so rare and sublimated a conditio11, 
that its divisibility into particles is no longer possible to 
u1an in his present stage of scientific attainment. It far 1 L 

tra11scends tl1e rarefaction of the finest of gases, hydrogen, \ 
and filling up every space of the solar universe explored 1 

1 

by man, not occupied by particled matter, may with pro- 1> 
priety be called unparticled matter. 

FoRCE is tl1e life principle of being. It is the second of 
the grand Tri11ity of elements "vl1ich c011stitute existence, 
and ra11l\:s, tl1erefore, next to matter, which it permeates, 
vitalizes, and rnoves. It is motion per se, a11d tl1ough mat
ter is never exl1ibited 'vithout it, Force, as\ we shall here-,. .. ~ 
after prove, can exist witl1out_!!!_?2!ft~~iqz __ body fqr its exhi---- -bition. 
~ 

Its attributes are dual, a11d sl1ould be nruned ATTRACTION 

a11d REPULSION. - ~- ..... ---
The vast and exter1ded orbits of planetary bodies are 

marlred out a11d regulated by FoRCE, with its dual attri
butes, novv attracting the revolvi11g satellite to the centre, 
now forci11g it off into a relative point of dista11ce, but al
ways 1I1ai11taining it in a given path or orbit between tl1e 
oscillatio11S of its co11te11ding motions. 

Forg~_j_s_ the unresting life which charges every atom of ,...., -.._-....._ ____ .. -- ,, .. 
Inatter, and fits inorganic n1asses to become organic. It is 
~ci~y· in the air; lviagnetisrn in the earth; Galvan
isrn betwee11 different metallic particles-cohesion, disii1-
tegrationi gravitation, centripetal and centrifugal forms of 
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Q!9!ion; .~IFE in p.!_~!!ts, a?ill!als, ~d m;~, f'.!JT a,u:;al, a~t:_al, 
o_.r rY!_ag!!:!!_i2 bpiJJ f!f_ BP-irifs. · v 

SPIRIT is tl1e one pri1nordial, uncreated, eternal,__infinite 
~ .......... ~ ·g:-............ _.,--- . ...-.-

Alplla and Omega of Being. It may have subsisted in~ 
pendent of Force and Matter, e'rolving both from its o'~n 
i11comprel1ensible but illimitable perfection; but Force a11d 

, Matter could never have originated Spirit, as its one sole 
attribute comprehends and err1braces all others, must ante=
date, govern, and surpass all others, and is itself the cause 
of all effects. '-r.h~t at.~rig_J!!tia.J:Y!!:_L/ f! ----. 

As there are out two attributes dr Force, namely, 
attraction and repulsion, yet rnany varieties of modes 
in which attraction ~nd r:epulsion are perceived, so, 
whilst there is~ at!ti~?te of ~pirit, na~ely,JY~, 
there are many subordinate principles emanating fro1n 
Will. Such are Love, Wisdo1n, Use, Beauty, Intelligence, 

....._, '"---'\ ............... ·-
~kill, etc., etc. The most marked and distinctive proce-
dures are, ho,vever, nine ; namely, Love, Wisdom, and 
Power; Creation, Preservation, and Progress; Life, Death, 
and Regeneration. 

In Matter~ Force, and Spirit, then, is the grand Trinity 
of Being, which constitutes the solar universe and its in
habitants. 

Reasoning from analogy, and still more, fou11ding upon 
the assertions of wise teaching angels and the vague shad
ows of antique beliefs, founded in a spiritual enlightenn1ent 
far in advance of the present, we l1ave authority f()r sup
posing that the astral, and all other universes included in 
the illi1nitable fields of being, 1nay have proceeded from and 
include tl1e same primordial Trinity of elernents, a11d tlutt 
§R!RI~, FoRCE, a11d MATTER form that stupendous Eao, the 
totality of which, to finite beings, is vaguely called GoD, tl1e 
separated u11its of 'vl1ich include Astral a11d Solar Systems, 
Su11s, Satellites, vVorlds, Spirits, Men, Animate and In
animate Tl1i11gs, a11d Atoms. 
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SECTION II. 

THE ScHEJHE oF THE Soi.AAR UNIVERSE. 

All hun1an beliefs that are derived from oral, tradition
al, monuinental, or sacerdotal sources, incline to ascribe the 
origin of man to a purer and more spiritualized cause tha11 
tl1at of human generation. 

The favorite and widely diffused idea of the ancients, 
that man incurred tl1e penalty of Inortal birth and the dis
cipli11e of a mortal existence by disobedience, pervades so 
universally the foundations of all religious systems, that it 
de1nands from philosophy so1ne more rational explanation 
than the contemptuous stigma of "rnyth." \Vhence 
comes myth, and can it a11y more explain the origin of 
ideas than a sl1adow can account for form without a sub
stance 1 We can accept nothing, learn nothing, l1ope for 
nothing, from modern theology ; for it teaches no philoso
phy, owns allegiance to no science, and is amer1able to no 
requirernents of reason or justice. A11d yet even she cher
ishes, in her usual n1aterialistic way, the dogmas of original 
sin and the fall of man from a state ofpri1neval innocence. 

Who can render account of tl1e~e opinions '1 A11d since 
tirne cannot quench the1n, nor the devotees of classical 
lore a11d antique philosophy blot them out fron1 " the 'vis
doin of tl1e ages," why not seek to harmonize them 'vith 
those glimpses of an inner and higl1er life with whicl1 all 
l1uma11 records are so mysteriously illuminated? 

The Fall...Qf_MJ1!1_~ __ }!l!t th~. shadow of a still diviner -truth, the substance. Qf ~b.ich is-THE FALL OF SPIRIT. All 
exTSte~c~-~iginates in Spirit. As the curious mechanism 
of the clock, the ship, the steam-engine, are all creations 
first of the mechanical n1ind, in which their several parts 
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are co11tai11ed ere they can beco1ne reduced to a mater1n,l 
expression, so the clocl(work of the sideral heavens, the 
worlds which sail through the ocea11s of sp[tce, and the 
mechanism of every organized for1n,. fro1n the rounding of 
a dewdrop to the co1nplicated structure of a man, must have 
had their origin ir1 mind. Since n1ind is but an attribute 
of Will, and Wil1 is Spirit, we cannot escape fi--oin the con
clusion that the cr~io11 of the physical universe is ~ut the 
expression of a spiritual idea. The creation of a physical 
'- ....._,__. -- ~ - - - - .......... 
1na11 is no n1ore, no less. The human race is the external ----expression of a spiritual idea, because ideas must origi11ate 
witn-spirit -ere they can be expressedi!1 rnatter. The 
watch, the ship, the stearn-engi11e are as 111uch genui11e cre
ations of the soul before as after they aTe modelled out in 

• 
matter. Should they never be thus incar11ated, they have 
been, and aJre, and ever will remain, in the imperisl1able 
realm of spiritual entities. 

Matter creates nothing. It is only the n1ould which 
Spirit uses to externalize its ideas for the sake of external 
uses. 

The tl1ings which "vill appear as new i11ventions, the 
methods of science which will take. their places as new 
discoveries on earth i11 ages yet unborn, are all in imper
ishable existence now and ever have been in the eternal 
realn1s of spirit. Can man be exe1npt from this universal 
law of procedure? 

Man, who is the microcos1n of being, the conservator of 
all for1ns of force, all varieties of matter-can he be the 
sole exeeption to the all-embracing order of Divine proce
dure 1 Only in the ~uperstitious and unscientific belief 
of the bigot, or the scarcely less unreasonable bli11dness 
of 1naterialism. Man was a spirit ere he "vas born into 
matter. 

In the pri1nordial conditions of planetary life, creatures 
so finely orga11ized as 1nan could not be sustained, hence 

• 
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long ages of preparatory growth were essential to fit this or 
any earth for his reception. 

When 1natter had been sufficiently laborated by the suc
cessive births and destructions of 1nillions of generations 
of organized bei11gs i11 the vegetable and anin1al lringdoms, 
the earth awaited tl1e advent of a still higl1er and nobler 
creature than any that had yet appeared; one wl1o should 
in its perfection and microcosmic powers finish the \Vork 

_of creation, cap the climax of animated being, and close up 
the succession of mortal for1ns by the introduction of an 
imrnortal being. The earth called for 1nan, and he came. 
He was already an immortal existence, a spirit ; not a per
fected, self:.conscious, individualized entity, but a bright 
luminotls emanation of the Divine 111ind. He was the Di
vine idea in the shape of the man that should be. Angelic 

, 

in essence, spiritual in substance, he lived i11 a paradise 
appropriate to l1i1n, pure and in11ocent, but still \Vholly 
lacl{ing in those elements of love, wisdom, and power 
which can be perfected alone through incarnation in a ma
terial body, a11d progress tl1rough probationary Rtates. 

That man existed as a pure spiritual bei11g, a sinless 
paradisaical unit, previous to his i11carnation in a n1aterial 
body, is not only the opinion of those sages of antiquity 
wl1o studied frotn tl1e original books of life, rather than 
from records rnade and altered to suit the purposes of suc
cessive generations of interested priests, bt1t it is the wit
ness of the hu1nan spirit --itself ere it became bent and per
verted by theological myths, or its 1nemories 'vere di1nmed 
by time and .tl1e more vivid impressions of 1nortal experi
ences. In every pritnordial condition of the human fami
ly tl1e belief in a fall or descent of the spirit from heaven 
to earth, from purity to transgression, is an unquencl1able 
element in man's 11ature. Belief it can scarcely be called; 
it is a 1nen1ory, growing fainter and fai11ter as it recedes 
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from its source, but still an indestructible linl\: of connec
tion in that chain of destiny wl1ich has .fi11ally incarnated 
the soul in a 1nortal body. 

We shall close this section by citations fron1 some fe\V 
out of the countless host of authoritative minds "vho have 
favored the opinions herein announced as tl1e rationale of 
the first act in the Divine drama of human existence. 

SUPPLEMENT TO SECTION Il. 

Being argunzents derived elzz'ejly from ancient History in sup
port of the philosophy affirmed 'in the preceding pages. 

The oldest written scriptures in existence are supposed 
to be the Hindoo Vedas. 

Tl1ey repeatedly affirtn the original and independent ex
istence of spirit as the sole creative cau8e of Being, and 
clai1n that man was an emanation fro1n tl1is divine ele
Inent, that he was originally pure and good, and that his 
existence on earth and his successive transmigrations 
through various ani111al forms are sin1ply designed as puri
-fications through 'vhich l1is soul Inay regain that alliance 
with Brahm, the Supre1ne Being, vvhich l1e has lost by a 
descent from a spiritual to a 1naterial existence. 

Extracts fron,z the Veclas. 
"Thn.t ~pil·it who js not n1atter is one; He is the incomprehensible Being fro1n 

whom all proceed, to whon1 all n1ust return. He is Brabn1-The Spirit." 
"As ten thousand bea~ns emanate frotn one central fire , thus do ten thousand 

souL~ enuuHtte from Hitn, the one Eternal soul, and return to Him.'' 
"May this soul of1nine, which iR a ray of perfect wisdom, pure intellect, and 

eternal esBence, which is quenchless Ught and eternal heat, fixed within a change
ful, created body, be re-united by clcvout n1editn.tio11 and divine science, with the 
Spirit, supre1nely blest and infinitely wise." 
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In all clear and thorough analyses of the Egyptian mys
teries, the corner-stone ofbeliefrests on the assumption that 
the First Great Cause is a Spirit. That the first and only 
element of Being was Soul--that it existed eternally, and 
filled infinity. B~i!_~ pq).Y.§I Q(.lv.Q! it separated itself into 
emanations and elements, and by its own inherent capacit;r 
for creation, the unrestihg element of force was e·volved; 
then came matter, and by the action of force on matter, 
the unspeakable wisdom of the uncreated soul? moving on 
the ocean of chaos, created Form and evolved order. Th~ 

~ry Eart!£~s of mat~er ascended to fs>rm luminous bodies, 
the _!_l!avj~r _descended an~ aggregated ·into earths, seas, 
pl;nts, anirrials, and the bodi~s of men. 
··~ From the eternal soul proceeded successive ema11ations 
of spiritual beings, more or less elevated according to their 
status of ascent or descent in the grand scale of the 
Spiritual Kingdom. 

Herodotus affirms that the Egyptians were the first 
people wl1o distinctly taught the immortality of the human 
Soul, but the same doctrine, and in all probability tl1e 
original of all religious systems, was enunciated in India, 
\vhen the Egyptian Dynasty was yet in its infancy. More 
of the specialty of belief in both these monumental nations 
will hereafter be given when treating of their n1agical cere
monies; but it is in order to observe here, that the foun
dation of their famous rnysteries was laid in the belief that 
the soul had t:~lle11 from an original state of purity and in
nocence, had gravitated from a spiritual essence to a Inate
rial body, and that the chief end, aim and scope of earthly 
being, was to conduct the soul through successive stages of 
purification, bacl\: into original alliance with Deity. 

This is tl1e central doctrine of Plato, Pythagoras, Jam
blicllus, Plutarch, and, indeed, of all the n1ost renow11ed 

' sages, philo~ophers, and historians 'vho flourisl1ed from. tl1e 
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fathers. The CabaliHts, G11ostics, Esse11es, Therapeuts, 
the Mystics of the medireval ages, and sorr1e of the 8eers 
of the eightee11th and nineteentl1 centuries, cherisl1ed siini
lar opinions concerning the origin of soul, and its proba
tio11ary experiences. 

In tl1is category of testir11ony ~e cannot exclude the wit
ness of those, wl1o, as spirits tl1e1nselves, freed fi"om the 
1naterialistic shadovvs vvhich obscure our vision and darken 
our intuitio11s, 1nust be. more qualified than we itre to dis
close the realities of l)ast a11d future states of spiritual be-. 
In g. 

A1nongst all the latter-day revelations claiming to origi
nate with the enfranchised souls of those who l1ad once 
lived on earth, none co1nc to 1norta.ls with n1ore UI1tranl
melled freedon1 from l1urnan intervention, tl1an tl1e revela
tions of Kerner's Seeress, Madame Hauffe, cotnmonly called 
" The Seeress of Prevorst," and the Sornna1nbules of Al
phonse Cahagnet, a working 1nan of Paris, once a mate-, 

rialist ; a n1ere curious ex.peri1nenter in the outset, with 
the modern n1arvel of animal n1agnetis1n, but 011e 'vl1o, as 
an in1partial and intelligent interpreter of UI1lool(ed
for revelations received througl1 tl1e n1agnetic sleep, con
stitutes 011e of tl1e best an.d least questionable of the wit
Ilesses for spiritual trutl1 and revelation in tl1e nineteenth 
century. 

About the year 1846 or '7, Mons. Cal1agnet, having be
coine very fairtiliar witl1 so111nambulistic re-velatiollS frotn 
the world of spirits, a11d enjoying the privilege of this coin
rnunion through several of tl1e 1nost remarl~able and lucid 
subjects that tl1e age afforded, received a nu1nber of com
n1unicatioJlS affirn1i11g tl1e fact of the soul's exi~tence an
terior to its appearttl1QC upo11 earth. Wl1ilst denying em
pllatically any bcljef in the doctrineR of tl1e Re-i11earnntion-
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i~t~, and declaring agai11st it in tl1e most positive tern1s, the 
con1municating spirits unifor1nly alleged tl1at, 'vl1en freed 
from the trammels of n1atter, they all rernembered having 
lived in an anterior state of purity andin11ocence as spirits; 
that they perceived how truly a11d wisely their earthly 
lives were designed for probationary purposes, and meant 

' to impart vigor and knowledge to the soul; but that once 
undergone, it was never again repeated, and tl1e return of 
the soul to its former spiritual state was never interrupted 
by re-incarnations or1 earth. These spirits, too, al
leged that the sphere of eternity aft()rded the souls of evil 
or unprogressed 1nen all the opportunities necessary to 
purify them from si11 and its effects, through innumerable 
stages of progress. 

A witness so unexpected as these spirits afford, and 
revelations so full of evidence of their genuine character, 
cannot be dismissed without a few examples of their style 
of teaching. 

A spirit con1municating with the ecstatic Bru110, says, 
"we are born aild die but once; \vhen we are ill heavel1, it 
is for eter11i(r.'' Q. '' ~-~coll~!,~ur ~ar~~1ly exist
ence?" A. "Yes, and our anterior one also." Q. "What an-

o..a-· ~ ........---- ...,.,..-~~- ~ .. 

terior existence?" A. "Before appearing on earth, man lived 
~ ...... ,........_""-·--· ,......-

in a spiritual world Riinilar to the ~11e in w~ich he lives on 
qgit.ting .. e!'trth. Ea~h awaits his t~rn in this \Vorld to ap--- ..... .. "" , 

pear on ea.rth, an appearance necessary, a life of trials none 
_?:.iri~s~~tpe." Through the best of all Mons. Cahagnet's 
Lucides, Adele, in a11 inter,?iew vvith the spirit of the illus
trious Swedenborg, these words were given: " Th~ life an-. -~ 

~erior whicl1 !~ h~~-~!:~~-~.!]l_!£!JgQ.,~)Yas, so to speak, a 
life of notliing11ess, of childbirtl1, of happi11es~ like tl1at 
~~]oy on- 0~1: e~itfro--; the earth ; but this h~ppi-
11e3~~~~11ot he comprehended, b.ecause it is not accompa11ied 
with sen-sations to prove its sweet reality, therefore God has -
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deemed fit that we should pass through these success~:re 

lives, the first, on the globes of which I speak to you--a 
,~. ......_., . -- . 
life unknown, of beatitude, devoid of sensation--the secQnd, 
ti1e one you enjoy, a life of a.ction, sensation--a painful life 
placed bet-"veen the two, to demonstrate through its con
trast .the s'veetness of the third--the life of good and ~vii, 
without which we should not be able to appreciate the 
hap1)Y state reserved for us." ...... J.\!any ~ore_spi~ts 
coll!.munic~ting through different media confirm_e_d these _ ........ __ ...---- ~ 

opinions and elaborated upon their truth and reasonable-
ness, but the limitation of our space forbid further ex
tract~ 

In one of the principal cities of Hindostan, there resides, 
in the very focus of religious and political conserva
tism, a noble Hindoo, whose official rank and standing 
is by no means cotnmensurate 'vith his extreme 
poverty. Bound by the latter restriction and a careful 
observance of the forms and ceremonials which belong to 
l1is nation, he is compelled to hide in the depths of his 
highly spiritualized and intellectual nature the extraordi
nary revelations that have been made to him from invisible 
authors through the mediumship of l1is little niece, a child 
of some twelve years old. In the presence of tl1is little one, 
whole quires of blank paper are rapidly filled up by no vis
ible hands and without even the ordinary applia11ces of 
pens, pencils or ink. 

It is enougl1 to lay the bla11l{ sheets 011 a tripod, care
fully scree11ed from the direct rays of light, but still di1nly 
visible to the eyes of attentive observers. The child sits 
on the ground, and lays her head on tl1e tripod, einbrac
ing its supports with her little arms. ln tl1is attitude she 
rnost comn1only sleeps for an hour, duri11g 'vhich tin1e the 
sheets lying on the tripod are filled up 'vith exquisitely 
for1ned characters in the ancient Sanscrit. Over four vol-
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umes of these writings have been thus produced, and that 
in son1ething less than a period of three years. 

Questions are often laid in sitnple Hindostanee on the 
tripod, 'vhen information is sought by the Htmily of tl1e 
Hindoo, and the responses are always found e1nbodied in 
some portions of the next writings received. 

In answer to several questions concerning the origin of· 
Soul, and the doctrine of its transmigratio11 through the 
forrns of animals, one of the Sanscrit \Vritings contained 
tl1e following se11tenceR: 

H That the Soul is an en1anation frotn Deity, and in its original esRence is all purity, 
trntb, an<l wisdom, is an axiom which the disembodied learn, when the powers of 
memory are sufficiently awakened to perceive the states of existence anterior to 
mortal birth. In the Paradises of purity and love, souls spring up like blosso1ns, 
in the a1l Father's garden of immortal beauty. It is the tendency of that Divine 
nature, whose chief attributes are Love aud Wisuom, neat and Light, to repeat it
self eternally, and mirror forth its own perfections in scinti llations from it::;elf. 
These sparks of heavenly fire become souls, and as the effect must share in the na
ture of the cause, the fire which warms into life also illuminates into light, hence 
the soul e~nanations from the Divine are all love and beat, whilst the illun1ination of 
light, which streams ever fron1 the great central Sun of being, irradiates all souls 
with corresponding beams of light. Born of Love, which corresponds to Divine 
heat and warmth, and. irradiated with Light, which is Divine wisdom and truth, 
the first and n1ost powerful soul emanations repeated the action of their Supren1e 
Originator, gave off etnanations fro1n their own being, smne higher, some lower, the 
highest tending upward into spiritual essences, the lowest fornting particled Ulat
ter. 'fhese denser emanations, following out the creative lawt aggregate<] into 
suns, satellites, worlds, and each repeating the story of creation, suns gave 
birth to systems, and every member of a system became a theatre of subordinate . 
states of spiritual or material existence. 

"Thus do ideas descend into fonns, and forms ascend into ideas. Thus is the V 
growth, development, and progress of creation endles~, and thus must spiri t orig
inate and ever create worlds of matter, for the purposes of its own progressive 
unfoldment. 

"Will the mighty march of creation never cease? Will the cable anchored iu the 
heart of the great mystery, Deity, stretch out forever' 

"t Forever!' shout the blazing suns, leaping on in the .fiery orbits of their sbining 
life, and trailing in their glittering path way ten thousand satellites and meteoric 
sparks, whirling, flashing in their jeweled crownR, a11 embryonic germs of new, 
young worlds that shall be." ....... . 

tt Earths that have attained to the capacity to support organic life, neces~arily 
attract it. Earths demand it. Heaven supplies it. From whence? As the 
earths groan for the lordship of superior beings to rule over thmn, the spirits, in 
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their distant Edens, hear the whispers of the tempting serpent, the animal princi
ple, the urgent intellect, which, appealing to the blest souls in their distant para
dises, fill them with indescribable longingt; for change, for broader vistas of knowl
edge, for n1ightier powers; they would be as the gods, and know good and evil; 
aud in this urgent appeal of tbe earths tor 1nan, and this involuntary yearning of 
the spirit for intellectual knowledge, the union is effected between the two, and 
tbe spirit becomes precipitated into the realms of tnatter to undergo a pil~rimagc • 
through the probationary states of earth, and only to regain its paradise again by 
the fulfillment of that piigrimage. 

"Wheu spirits lived as snell, in paradi~e, en1anations from a ~pi ritual Deific 
Honrce, they knew U\) sex, nor reproduced their kind ... .. When they fell, and the 
earth, like u1agnetic tractors drew then1 wHbin the vortex of its gro~~er element, 
they became what the earths con1pel1ed them to be. In the earlier ages of these 
growing worlds, the conditions of life were rude and violent, hence the creatut·eR on 
them partook of their nature. Then, too, first obtained the nature of sex, and the 
law of generation. To people the~e earths, tnan, like the other living creatures, 
n1ut't reproduce his kind. All things iu matter are male and female; tninerals, 
plants, anin1als, and men. Spirit, the creative energy, is the tnasculine principle 
that creates; nature, the passive recipient, is that which germinateR; hence crea-
tion. Man must obey the law; hence sex and generation." ....... . 

11 Man lives on many earths before be reache8 this. Myriads of worlds swarn1 
in space where the soul in ruditnental states perfonns its pilgrilnages ere he 
reache~ the large and shining planet natned the Earth, the glorious function of 
which is to confer self-consciousness. At this point only is be mau; at every 
other stage of his vast wild journey be i6 but an embryonic being-a fleeting, 
temporary sha1Je of 1natter- a c1·eature in which a part, but only a part, of the 
high impri~oned soul shine~ forth; a rudin1ental shape with rudhuental functions, 
ever living, dying, s.nstaining a fleeting, spiritual existence, as ru<lilnental as the 
material shape from whence it en1ergcd; a butterfly springing up fron1 the chry~o
litic sl1ell; hut ever as it onward rusheF:, in new birth~, new deaths, new inca.rna-

. tions, anon to die aucl live again, hut still stretch upward, still strive onward, still 
rush on the giddy, dreadful, toilson1e, rugged path, until it awakens once n1ore
once 1nore to live and be a n1aterial shape, a thing of dust, a creature of flesh and 
blood, but no,v-a 1nan. . .....•..• 

"It is from the din1 1nen1ory that the Roul retains, first of its original bright
ness and fall, next of its countless 1nigrations through the various undertones of 
being that antedate its a1)pearance on this earth as a u1an, that the belief in the 
dortrine of the metempsychosi::; (transmigration of souls through the animal king
dom) bas arisen. 

"Yet it is a sin against dh·ine truth to believe that the exalted soul that has 
once reached the dignity and upright statm:e of manhood should, or could, retro
trrndc into the bodies of creeping thin~s, or crouching auimal~-Xot so, not so!'' 

'' In the fleeting imnge::; whi~h antecedent states leave on the Rpiritual brain, in 
the l1a.lf-effaccd and half-imperfect perceptions of existence which each new Rta~e 
of progress and ench snccessiYe joll rney through va.riouR lower earths leave, like au 
unquiet, i1l-rcmen1berecl dremn on the spirit's consciousness, the past become;;; 
confn~ecl with the present, n.n<l smnething of what we have been imposes its 
shadow aero:-;~ the path of the future, ns a dim possibility of what we nuty he. 

" A ftcr the soul's l>irth in to h umnnity, it acquires self-con:.;cion~ncs~, knowlod~c 
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of its own individuality, and closing n p for ever its career of material transfornl 
ations, with the death of the mortal body, it gravitates on to a fresh series of 
existences in purely spiritual reahns of being. Here the farther pnrifieation ~{of the 
soul comtnence anew; con1111ence with that Rnblin1e attribute of f.;elf-knowledge 
which enables even the wickeclest spirit to enjoy and profit by the change, for 
memory supplies him with lessons which urge hiln to struggle forward into con
quest over sin, and prophetic 'sight stilnulates hiln to aspire until he shall attain, 
by well-directed effort, the sublhne heights of purity a1?d goodness from wbjch be 
fell, to become a mortal pilgrim." . 

"The triumphant souls who enter Heaven by effort are God's rninistering angels. 
' Angels of power, wisdom, strength and beauty. The dwellers in the primal 

states of Eden are only Spirits. The firRt are God-men- heavenly men
strong and 1nighty Powers, Thrones, Dominions, World-Builders, glorious hierar
chies of Sun-bnght Souls, who never more can fall. Spirits are but the ureatb, tbe 
spark, the shadow of a God; Angels are God::; in person. . . . . . . . . . During the 
various transitional states of the soul in pa~sing through the 1nyriads of fonus and 
1oyriads of earths whereon their probations are outwrought, the cban~es are all 
effected by a process analogous to human death-during the period that ~ubsists 

ere the soul, expelled fi·on1 one material shape enters another, the drifting spirit, 
still enveloped l>y the magnetic aural body which binds it to the realm of Ulat
ter, becon1es for its short term of intern1cdiatespiritual existence AN ELEMENTARY 

SPIRIT." 
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SECTION III. 

Of Deity-Tlte S~tpre/me Being or Beings-I8 there o1~e or 
many God8? Wlto can lf?~ow tlte Unlc?&owable? or, May 
n/ot the Know-n lead up to what has been deemed the Un
kno~oable? 

It is easier for the in1agination to rest upon the idea of 
one God than many, and still more natural for the soul 
of ma11 to accept of Polytheisn1 than Atl1eism. 

The utter insufficiency of any argument which attempts 
to shut out an idea because its magnitude baffles the finite 
mind, has never been more completely demonstrated tha11 
when man, the puny, shado,vy phantom who flits through 
a fe'v sand grains of ti1ne, and the11 disappears for a11 eter
nity, atte1npts to argue against the existence of any higl1er 
bei11g than himself, simply because he, by his sensuous 
perception, cannot apprehend it! 

No man can, by sensuous perception, apprehend the exis- · 
tence of his O"\vn soul. Socrates well understood this trutl1 
'vl1en he s~id, "I respect my soul though I ca11not see it," 
and the Apostle Paul equally well appreciated its force 
\Vher1 he declared that the sp£rz'tual nzan alone could ;·udge of 

\ 

the tltings a._( the S)Jirit. 

From the revelations of spirits who are i11 the experi
ence of spiritual e11tities, and the sublime in1aginings ot 
those 'vho in the cl1ildlike faiths of antiquit.Y 'vere nearer 
to God tl1an are the Inaintnon-"\vorshipers of to-day, 'vill 
've erect our scl1erne of the Divine Godl1ead, surrounding 
tl1e noble ten1ple witl1 sucl1 a scaffolding of testimo11Y as 
'vill enable every reader to clilnb to the highest pinnacle 
of tl1ougl1t 'vhicl1 the finite 1nind crtn reacl1. · 
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That " God is a Spirit," and the eternal, uncreated, self
existent, and infinite realm of Spirit is God, none can deny 
who profoundly analyze the depths of being pointed to in 
our first two Sectio11s ; but as to the mode in which God 
can be apprehended,- or 'vhether there be one or many 
Gocls, remain qtiestioiiS open to much broader fields of spec
ulation. 

Were it not rr1ore in the order of these writings to pre
sent the results of vast mental struggles, a11d the conclu
sions drawn from researches which have only pern1itted 
the panting Soul to pause for breatl1 at the gates vvhich 
lead from one stage of infinity to another, we should pre
cede our own definitions of Godhead, by the opinions of 
tl1e authorities vve propose to cite ; but the responsibility 
of affirrnation is ours, and surrounded as we are '' by a cloud 
of witnesses," who wave the lustrous ban11ers of spiritual 
truths above our page, how can we hesitate, or, in the cold 
'vorld's rnaterialistic phrase, why fear to comn~it ourselves to 
opi11ions we know in our Soul to be Divine truth 1 · 

The Solar System of which our eartl1 is a part, moves 
around the physical sun as a centre of light, heat; and at
traction. 

By well defined astronomical laws we ltnow tl1at this 
Solar System forms only a 1)art of a larger and far grander 
aggregation of starry \VOrlds, called the Astral System. 

The exact centre of this Syste1n is not arrived at, yet 
all tl1e observations of astronomy !Joint to such a pivotal 
centre, and the l\J1own.laws of Science determine that in . 
the visible U11iverse, all motions 1)roceed in and are sus
tained by the dual modes of centrifugal and centripetal 
force. That the stars discovered by astronon1ical Science 
are only a part of an array of systems wl1ich occupy the 
spaces of infinity, is a11 axio1n universally aclrno,vledged; 
hence, indeed, the terms " infinity" and "boundless," as 
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applied to the sidereal l1eavens; bnt in tl1e 1niclst of that 
unl{nowable which stretches away into vistas wl1ere the 
glass of the astronomer cannot penetrate, and tlle lllilld of 
tl1e most aspirational becon1es palsied, even there, the stead
fast l1eln1 of physical scie11ce guides the ship and prophe
sies of an inevitable port of knowledge yet to be reached. 

"The law whicl1 rounds a dew-drop sl1apes a world," 
and the principles which inhere in 011e Systetn prevail 
tl1roughout space. vVe cannot find a telescope that will 
pierce int.o the Astral Ce11tre, nor resolve all the floating 
1nasses of nebuloo that crowd the galaxy into blazing Suns ; 
but we l{11ow by analogy that tl1at Centre and those Suns 
exist, and that the only horizon that shuts the1n out frorn 
human discovery, is hutnan ignorance and incapacity. 

In the 1nidst of all our baffled wisdom a11d enlightened 
ignorance, physical Scienc~ a11d spiritual revelation sup
plen1enting each other, assure us there is one grand central 
Sun of being. 

Physical science tells us it rnust be so. Spiritual revela
tion affirms IT IS so. THAT c~NTRAL SuN IS Gon. This 
perfection of being exists in the form of a globe, the only 
point of union between mathen1atics and geometry, and 
occupies the centre, the only position whereby revolving 
universes can live, n1ove, a11d have their being and life, be 
born, sustained and renewed. 

God is the dispenser of heat and light, tl1e two ele1nents 
in bei11g which account for ge11eration and revelation, love 
a11d wisdom, life and sense. 'rhis Spiritual Sun throws ofr 
from tl1e centre the ele1nents of 11ew-created worlds by 
ce11trifugal force, a11d draws then1 baclr and keeps then1 
i11 determinate orbits by centripetal force. Its nature is 
SPIRIT; its attribute, WILL ; its 1nanifestatjo11s, LovE, Wis
DOl\I, Po,VER. This is Gon. 
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SUPPLEMEN'"f TO SECTION III . 
• 

Tlte Opin~~o?~t~ of A1~oient and Modern Pl~ilosoplteTs and 
Spi1"'itists oo1~oer,ni1~g tlte Nat1.tre and Individuality of 
One Supreme Bei1~g. 

The best of Philologists agree in attributing to the na
tions or peoples called Aryan, or Indo-European, the first 
linguistic records we possess : 

" Men do not invent names for things of which they 
have no idea." 

" THE WORD has always been recognized as the fittest 
Symbol of Truth, and the purest manifestation of Deity." 
The Aryan name for God was Drv, which signifies The 
clear ligltt of day; and tl1is word has become the root-word 
of all worship for untold ages, until we arrive at its mod
ern appellative, Deity. 

In fragme11tary accounts given of the most early his
toric people, classified as Aryan, it is asserted that they 
l{ept fires constantly burning as their chief element in re
ligious 'vorsl1ip. Fustel de Ooulanges, in his fine epic (for 
such it is), entitled La Oite Antique, published in Paris, in 
1870, clearly proves that the Arya11's religious belief, rec
ognized in fire the symbol of God-in light his 'visdom-
ill material forms an expression of his potential WORD--and 
in Guardian Spirits his Ministering Angels, or tutelary 
dez'tz"es. 

When we trace the early conceptions of the Hindoos 
-that most ancient of contemplative men, those children 
of the Spirit, who communed with Nature's God through 
the profoundest study of Nature herself-,ve find they 
cheris~ed ideas so exalted of the First Great Cause, that 
they ventured not to embody their thought of Him in any 
form, symbol, or even to assign Him a name. 
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The Supreme Being was with them, the Unk11owable, 
and only beca1ne typified as Brall1n, whicl1, i11terpreted, 
signifies The Void, The Silent Region which can11ot be 
pierced-the unj'atho1nable 'vhich can11ot be gauged or un
derstood. That tl1e human mind migl1t rest 011 a Provi
dential scherne, the Sages of India taught that there were 
three Subordinate emanations from the First Great Cause, 
'vho ~mbodied the Gra11d Trinity of his Deific attributes. 
Tl1is primordial Trini.ty consisted of Bral1n1a, the Creator; 
Vishnu, the Preserver; and Siva, the Destroyer and Re
producer. 

Each of these Deific e1nanations were so intimately con
nected in the Hi11doo 1nind with tl1e attributes of heat and 
light, that the earliest Hindostaneeworship may, with truth, 
be assu1ned to have laid the foundation of that stupendous 
system known, in later ages, as the astronomicalreligion. 
A large proportion of the V edas-the oldest of the .Hir1doo 
Scriptures--consist of epics in praise of Light; accounts ot 
the miracles outwrought by tl1e mighty Sun-God; invoca
tions to the spirits of the air, 1noon, stars, the sacred fire, 
and different elements. Many are the prayers addressed 
to lndra, the starry-robed Ruler of the constellated heav
ens, as well as to the spirits of differe11t departments of 
the Universe. Fire was held sacred in every l1ousehold, 
and en1ployed in all sacerdotal rites. The very shape of 
the pyramidal Temples, or the blunted pylons, signified 
the all-pervadi11g reverence of the Hindoo mind for the 
symbol of the tapering flame. 

In one of the most ancient. of the Vedic hymns, ad
dressed to the Heranyagarbha, occurs the followi11g pas
sages: 

''In the beginning there arose the Source of golden light. He was the only 
born Lord of all that is. He established the earth and the ~kv. To what other 

" 
God shall we o:ff'er sacrifice ? He through whom the sky is bright, and the earth 
1s firm ; who 1ueasured out the light in the air. 'fo what other God, etc., etc. 
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"Wherever the 1nighty water clouds went ; where they placed the seed and Ji t 
the fire ; thence arose llc who is the only life of the bright Gods. 'fo what other 
God, etc., etc. 

''There was neither entity, nor non-entity then-neither at1nosphere nor sky be
yond. Death was not1 nor therefore ilnmortality; nor day nor night. THAT ONE 

breathed breathless by itself. There was nothing different fron1 it, nor beyond it. 
The covered germ burst forth by mental beat; then first can1e Love upon it, the 
Spring of n1ind. The rays shot across, and there 1"ere mighty powers producing 
all things. Nature beneath, and Energy above.'' ... .. .. . 

The Vedic hymns are nearly all invocations to the Solar 
a11d Astral sources of ligl1t and heat; the Vedic philoso
phy, speculations on the origin of Being, e'rer re-affirming 
the influer1ce of Solar and Astral agency in Creation. 

The following passage, descriptive of tl1e Hindoo's God, 
will convey an idea of his sublime conceptions of Deity : 

"H·eaven is his head; the sun and moon are his eyes; the earth his feet; space 
his ears; air his breath. He is the Soul of the Universe. The Sun of allltunin
aries. All Creation derives light from him alone. Tbe wise call him the Supreme 
Light-giving Spirit.'' . 

In the }~gyptian and Persian Tl1eogany, the direct ac
l{nowledgment of 9ne Supreme Being corresponding to the 
Sun and its attributes,, is as IIHtrl(ed as in in the Aryan and 
Indian records. The elaborate 'voof of Grecian and Ro
mail Mytl1ology partah:e of the sarne golden threads of 
belief~ and 'vhilst ralnifying i11to a complete system of 
Polytheisrn, still refer bacl( to tl1e Indian and Egyptian 
idea of Creation springing from 011e Supreme Source, and 
this a spiritual centre of heat or creative energy, and 
light or creative \visdom. 

In the Orphic Songs, the one first Grea.t Cause cel~
brated as ZEus is 1nore completely associated with the 
Egy1)tian idea of a Sun-God, a spirit "without parts or 
passion, sex or 11ature," than in the theories of later phi
losophers. Orpheus, tl1e Sage, to whom the introduction 
of Egyptian Theogony into Greece is mainly due, cl1ants 
thus of the Supreme Bej11g : 
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"Zeus is male, Zeus is female. Zeus i~ the Spirit of all things. Zeus is the 
rushing of uncreated fire . Zeus is the king; he is the sun and n1oon. Zeus is the 
mighty power, the dmnon, the one mighty frame in which this universe re· 
volves. He is fire and water, earth and ether, day and night. All things unite 
in the body of Zeus." 

Pythagoras, Plato, Socrates, Aristotle, and other of the 
most distinguished Grecian sages, taught more directly of 
God as a Spirit, and as the source from 'vhich all sub
ordinate gods proceeded. 

Passing on to tl1e mediroval, a11d still later ages, we find 
the most illuminated of the Mystics either reaffir111ing the 
ancient beliefs of I11dia a11d Egypt i11 the Great Cent-ral 
Sun, or clai1ning to receive confirmation of this truth from 
spiritual inspiration, direct revelations, or intercourse with 
superior orders of being. 

Cornelius Agrippa, Paracelsu~, Jacob Behmen, and 
Swedenborg, taught this idea of Deity "\vith 1nore or less 
distinctness. Swedenborg, in particular, "\Vllo elevates his 
conception of Jesus Cl1rist into THE LoRD, fi'Onl whon1, and 

> 
to 'vhom, all tl1e activities of the Created Universe proceed 
and return-clearly teacl1es tl1at 'c tl1e Lord "z's only seen as 
a Sun. In his essay 011 c' Creation by two Suns," he affirms 
that "The Sun of Heaven is the Lord, the light there is 
Divine truth, and the heat there is Divine good, 'vhich pro
ceed fi--om the Lord as a Sun. From that origin are all 
things 'vhich exist a11d a1)pear in tl1e heavens.'' Again l1e 
says: "That the Lord actually appears in heaven as a Sun, 
lias not only been told me by the a11gels, but has also been 
given me to see several tirnes, \vherefore 'vhat I have see11 
and heard concerni11g the Lord as a Sun, I "\vould l1ere de
scribe," &c., &c. 

Of still more recent date are the teachings of certain 
spirits claimi11g to have had a rnortal exister1ce, rnany thou
ands of years ago, but 'vl1o found tl1emselves impelled to re-
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turn to earth during the great spiritual out1)0uri11g of the last 
quarter of a century, in the United States of America. 
We shall quote from tl1ose 'vho manifested their presence 
at the spirit house of Jonathan Koons, a farn1er residing in 
the remotest wilds of .Athens County, Ohio, and vvho gave 
tl1eir testimony, speaking through trumpets with an audi
ble voice, under circu111sta11Ces 'vhich defied the probability 
of collusion or imposture, and 'vith a power and spirituality 
of tone and presence acl\:no,vledged. by all 'vho heard them 
to have been truly sublime and authoritative. 

The con1n1unications given by these spirits orally 1vere 
tra11scribed by those present, and subsequently corrected 
by themselves-others were '\vritten by SI)irit hands in the 
presence of 1na11Y witnesses, or found in loclred drawers. 
From the MSS. preserved of these wonderful writings, the 
history of the Athens County manifestrttions are elaborate
ly desceibed in Hardin!Je' s Twenty Years' History of Moclern 
Amerz'can /)piritualz'sm, and it is from the pages of tl1is highly 
authentic vvork that we submit the following excerpt. 

The author says: 

u These spiritf; declare that 'there is an electric element, divided through 
f'pace by another eletuent, which bears no affinity to it; that spirits, at least such 
as cmnmunioate with earth, cannot themselves penetrate this interior element; 
in fact, to their apprehension, no one in the universe can do so, save only God ; 
and this tnysteriou::; innermof't, with all its hidden and impenetrable glories, is 
called by spirits the 'snbter fluid.' They declare that the electric element forms 
the various paths in which planets and all other known bodies in space travel and 
1uove in their respective orbits, but that nothing visible to spirits, or comprehen
sible to thmu as of an organic nature, can penetrate the realms of the ' snbter 
fluid,' yet it divides and permeates all space .. and seen1s to hold in control the infi
nite realms of the electric elctnent. Rays of light,' however, they say, 'can and 
do penetrate the ' sn bter fluid,' as they appear to issue fro1n ancl return to it inces
:;antly.' Also, 'There is a graud ceutral territory in the univer~e, 1\no~vu to exist 
by all spirits, and in all worlds. It embraces illimitabl~ though unknown realms ; 
yet its position as a vast central point is defined, from the fact that frotn thence, 
and to thence, seen1 to tend all the illimitable lines of attraction, gravitation, and 
force, which connect terreBtrial bodies, and link together firmarneuts teeming with 
lives and system::;. All the iunun1erable finnaments, spangled with au infinitude 
of solar and astral syste1ns, Reem to revolve around, and derive attractive and liv-
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ing forces from this unknown centre. Sometimes it is called 'the Celestial 
Realm.' Again 'The Central Sun,' 'Heaven,'' God,' 'The Infinite Realm,' 'The 
Eternal Life !' While firmaments thickly sown with suns and revolving satel-· 
lites, appear but as specks of light in comparison with the inconceivable vastness 
of this celestial laboratory, invisible and boundless as it is, from which flows out, 
through all universes, the centrifugal and centripetal forces of being." ....... . 

In Cal1agnet's Celestial Telegraph, several spirits, coinmu
nicating through celebrated Son1nambules, startled their 
hearer's preconceived opinions on the subject of Deity, by 
affirming positively that he was seen and known by highly 
exalted angels as a Grand Central Spiritual Sun. 

Through the ecstatic Bruno it was asked-" Do angels, 
such as you describe your Guardian Gabriel to be, see 
God?" A. " Yes." Q. ''In "\Vhat form?" A. "In tl1at 
of the Sun." Q. " Is it our terrestrial Sun?" A. "No ; 
there is in the heaven of heavens but one Sun, which is 
the Spiritual Sun, tl1e form in which God appears. Our 
terrestrial sun is but the reflection of the rays dispe11se4 
fro1n the great Central Spiritual Sun, which is God." 

The Hindoo Cl1ild Seeress Sanoina, heretofore referred 
to, also affirrned, 'vhen i11 ecstatico, at the te11der age of 
five years, wl1en her infant 1nind l1ad never been i1n1)ressed 
'vitl1 one single idea of theology, that tl1e God of the uni
verse was a Spiritual Sun, whilst all the suns and stars, 
visible or invisible to the nak:ed eye, derived ti1eir light 
and l1eat only from Him. When questioned by Sir James 
Macl{:intosh, ti1e erninent astronomer, 'vl1ether tl1e sun of 
our solar system 'vas not an incandescent bod;r, a~d the 
origi11ator of all ti1e ligi1t and l1eat received by his satellites, 
she emphatically denied tl1at it 'vas so, and exposed, with 
wo11derful act11nen, in her lispi11g, cl1ild-like tone, but 'vith 
penetrati11g scientific argutne11ts, the f~tllacies of tl1ose as
tronoiners vvho e11deavor to defe11d tl1e i11candescent theory 
of the st111's body. 

Tl1is youthful ecstatjc affirmed tl1at all the light and 
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Spiritual Sun, a11d vvas reflected from thence to evel'y body 
in space, according to its size, situation, and the energy 
of the centrifugal and centripetal forces operati11g between 
suns, satellites, and ~ystems . 

During an unbrol{en system of coininu11ion, extending 
over a period of 11early half a century, between the author 
of these pages and spirits of vari?us degrees-during per
ceptions of angelic spheres observed by his liberated spirit 
amongst the real1ns of the wise and blest, si1nilar testimony 
to the existe11ce of a Deity who is no mystery to His crea
tures, has been rendered. 

It seems strange, and not in the order of the Providen
tial scheme, that tl1e one sole mystery of the u11iverse 
should be the Being most capable of originati11g revela
tion, namely, a First Great Cause. But has this Supreme 
One been a mystery from the beginning 1 or would He 
have continued so, if man, in his egotis1n and pride, had 
not flattered hi1nself_with the assumptio11 that subordinate 
beings, tutelary spirits, and even specially inspired men, 
were the real Gods of the Universe, condescending to come 
and minister in person to hun1a11ity ? Did not the first 
men of the earth, fresh in their primitive i11spiration from 
Deity, rightly apprel1e11d Him in the begin11ing? Have · 
11ot the Prophetsi Seers, Magians, Mystics, a11d modern 
Ecstatics, ever perceived and l{nown God in gleams of the 
original brigl1tness, di1nme~ b)-.. ages of materialisrr1, a11d 
perverted by gloo1ny, earth-made theologies ? Wherever 
the voices of the a11gels find reverberating echoes in human 
inspiratio11, there this Great Mystery of Go~ is solved in 
the reveal1ne11t of the uncreated, self-existent, infinite, 
and eternal Spiritual Sun; from which emanate, and to 
\vhich return, all rays of life, light, heat, ger1ninative, 
creative, and sustainin!!' power. 
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Wherever we see the people of earth straying away in 
search of human idols, striving to discover in their God 
man-made, man-shaped, and man-lil{e personalities; 
wherever 've see an i11terested, ignorant and selfish priest
hood, enslaved by their own passions and prejudices, ainl
ing to keep the people enslaved to their opinions-there 
look to find the face· of the Infinite veiled in mystery ; the 
truths of Godhead, natural science and spiritual inspira
tioll crowded back into the realms of mystery; and mys
tery, the 1nother of all abo111inations, setting up idols for 
human worship, vvhich change 'vith the customs of the 
age and the fashion of the hour. To .drown the voice of 
Spiritual science, and that reason which insists that the 
most obvious existence in Creation mu·st be Creation's 
Author, the epithets of" }lagan, Heathen, Infidel, Heretic, 
Fire Worshipper and Blasphemer" have been shouted 
through the highways of life's comrnon places, and still 
echo in our ears even in this analytical nineteenth century ; 
for the rule of MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MoTHER 
OF HARLOTS AND ABOJ\IINATIONS OF THE EARTH, is not ~yet bro-

• 
ken, and until it is, l1er votaries 'vill fight for her, a11d per-
ish soul and body for her; and all the while the light 'vill 
be "shi11ing in the darl{ness, thougl1 tl1e darl<ness compre
hendeth it not." 

Man, in his pri1nitive appearance on earth, ca1ne only 
as a poor, untutored sa·vage, the rnere forn1 of the being he 
vvas to becon1e-011ly a prophecy of the Lord of Creation 
he should be. As he en1erged from savagisrn to the dawn 
of an intellectual morning, the perception of his descent 
from an a11tecedent sphere of spiritual existence possessed 
his memory, a11d a perceptio11 of his retur11 to that blest 
state of purity and l1appiness inspired his power of pre
VlSion. 

His gradually a'vake11ing intellect taught him to analyze 
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and underdtand himself. Casti11g a~out for the causes of 
existence, the supports on which it rested and the ai1n~ 

for wl1ich he lived, n1an dedicated all his earliest powers 
of mind to religion. Even his earliest triurr1phs in the 
arts of civilization were but used as means to the one end. 'I 
His superb temples of worship, his solemn ·preparations 
for another life, and his colossal monumental records of 
his religious beliefs, remain almost imperishable evidences 
ofhis deep and undivided interest in the problems of re
ligion; whilst of his social and commercial pursuits, only 
the most fragmentary and unin1portant vestiges can be 
found. India, Egypt, Arabia, the recesses of the mighty 
Himalayas and the giant Koh Kas, the lovely vales and 
smiling plains of Asia-vales blooming like glimpses of 
the fabled Eden, and savage wilds, deserted now·, desolate 
and ruined- all bear 'vitness to the unquenchable devotion 
of the· early n1an to his religious belief; all are thickly 
strewn over with colossal remains of that stupendous 
systern in \Vhich that belief found expression. rf'l1e 
burning lands of the Orient are one vast Bible overvvritten 
with distinct asseverations that to the early 1nan God was 
not the Unl\:11owable, and religious f.:'tith was no rnystery. 
Whence came this faith if not from man's intt1itive }\:now l
edge, and the obvious facts of creation ? Sun, rnoon, stars, 
the constellated glories of the heavens, their eternal order 
and their n1ajestic march through infinity-tl1ese were 
scriptures in which the natural instincts of an unspoiled 
nature recognized God's own writing, a.nd interpreted it 
without failure or effort. 

The ancient 1nan did not vainly exhaust his intellect to 
discover God. Untrarnn1elled by creeds, unfettered bJr 
priestcraft and unbiased by inl1erited predjudices7 l1e did 
not seelr God, he sirnply found him--l(ne\v hi rn in the love 
which engende life ; the 'visdom that st1stains it ; the 
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power that upholds it-knew him in the sacred flame, which 
is heat; the sple11dor of light, 'vhich is revelation. He 
discovered the reflection of his dw_elling-place in the 
majesty of the blazing sun, and perceived l1is own destiny 
-·God's Providence and Nature's profoundest harmonies 
--in the constellated paths of the starry heavens, and the 
move1nents of the fiery legions of space. 

Priest craft, l{ingcraft., Artificial Civilization, with their 
long train of crin1e and disease, want and woe--an over
strained devotion to the idols of ecclesiasticism and physi
cal science, have alienated the soul of man frotn pure, 
natural, spiritual religion, interrupted the precious com
munion which pure; spiritual natures alone can enjoy witl1 
angelic spheres of existence, and driven the soul off into 
the ba11eful 1nysticisn1s of idolat.rous faiths or bla11lr ma
terialism. 

It is a hopeful and significant sign to behold the spiritual 
~tandards once more set up on eartl1. It is a hopeful alfd 
significant fact to note how tl1e best of the modern Seers 
tend towards ancient faith in the D~vine Spiritual Law as 
the Author ar1d Centre of being, and the prophecy of a bet
ter, more truthful, just and reasonable theology is continual
ly renewing itself in the air, as the lips of the 111ost inspired 
teachers of tl1e time re-affirm the sublime uttera11ces of 
old: "God is a Spirit, and tl1ey who worship him, must 
worship hin1 in spirit a.nd in truth." 
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, SECTION IV. 

EzEKIEL's \V HEEL. 

1. 2.. 3. 4. 5. 
b. 

lfilt(wocosnws Ascen£Uny. 7 

8.q.1o· 11. 12. 

JJ.I ic)•ocosnws Descendiny. 

Of the most A1~cie1~t Form of Worsltip-The Astronorrtical 
Religion, or tl~e Sabean Systen~-Solar a1~dAstral Gods. 

The shelves of any ordinary sized library could be en
tirely filled with fi~agtnents of literature concerning the 
'vorship of tl1e ancients, and the lJeculiar character of those 
myths 'vhicl1 have been preserved from the remotest days 
of antiquity, and now underlie all the present systems of 
theological belief. It is a remarl{able fact that, notwitl1-
standing the vast collection 9f writings extant on this sub
ject, there is no 011e compendious and accessible text-book 
from which the masses generally could derive reliable 
information and assimilate the knowledge thus widely 
diffused; and it is no less worthy of observation that, 
whilst the mytl1ical character of early worship i~ stan1ped 
with unmistakable fidelity upon every form of modern the
ology, thjs damaging fact seems to Inal{e no difference in 
the idolatrous veneration with wl1icl1 the modern worship-
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er clings to the items of his faith; on the contrary, whilst 
the evidence accumulates around him, that the ideag to 
'vhich l1e renders divine homage are paraphrases of an
cient fictions, he all the n1ore sturdily battles for his idol, 
and denounces every attempt to shake the authenticity of 
legends which he translates into divine revelations. 

Perhaps it is for wa11t of an autl1entic text-bool(; per
haps because the literature of the subject is too widely 
diffused a11d brol(~n up into too many scattered fragments, 
that this apathy of idolatry prevails so universally, and 
that the common sense and intelligence of the nineteenth 
cen:tury is contented to bow down with purse and person 
before lifeless l1usks from which the spirit has departed; · 
the husks which at best only contained in their original 
form the spirit of an itnpersonated myth. 

It is not for the sake of converting one single idolator 
of the nineteenth century that we now write. It is not 
with tl1e desire of proving to a.ny sincere worshipper of 
the name of Christ that l1e is adoring the Sun-God of the 
ancients, that we now collect the torn fragments of the 
great Osiric body, a11.d present a concrete, though necessa
rily microscopic vie'v of the original structure_ When 
tl1e idolatries of fire-,vorship have done their 'vork, their 
perversions 'vill die tl1e natural death which the divine 
order of the universe dema11ds; until that ti111e arrives we 
'vrite for tl1e truth's sal(e alone; let who will accept or re
ject us. Truth is (( the Master's word," whicl1 unlocl(s all 
mysteries, furnishes the clue to all religious beliefs, under
lies the magical history of the race, a11d therefqre its free 
enunciation is detnanded in this work. 

At 'vhat period the early n1an first comine11ced to \Vor
ship tl1e starry l1ost of heaven, or in 'vhat nation tl1e germ 
was fir~t planted of that stupendous system which over
laid the earth 'vith temples, and survived all the vvreclrs 
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of chance, change, and time, none can say. We find the 
manifestation of its completeness only when humanity had 
acquired the art of recording its opinons in picture writ
ing, symbolical engravings, hieroglyphical and alphabet-
ical Scriptures. · 

Traditions come wafted down the ages on the tongues 
of men with an impress as at1thoritative as graven Scrip
tures; for, ere men had learned to record their thoughts, 
they depended on memory for their preservation; hence 
they cultivated and stre11gthened this faculty, held its in
tegrity sacred, and hence the perpetuity and universality 
of oral traditions. 

Tradition affirms that when tl1e mind of n1an rose out 
of the lethargy of savagism to the dawn of reason, and 
became fired with all those anxious inquisitions into the 
nature of cause and effect which reason prompts, he began 
to perceive that all tl1e grand machinery of nature was 
coincident with the apparition and disappearance of the 
resplendent lights which spangled the canopy of the over
arcl1ing heavens. The God who111 his earliest perceptions 
rec<?gnized in the majestic Sun, was unquestionably the 
source of those climactric changes which formed the prin
cipal therne of his primal studies. · 

To cultivate the ground, feed and protect his floclrs, and 
determine the best times to perforn1 the simple duties of 
agriculturist and herdsman, it became necessary to study 
the succession of the seasons, and consider not 011ly the 
familiar alternationE of night and day, but the equally irn
portant o~ .. der 'vhicl1 marked the changes in tides and time~, 
together with all the variations of climate, and their effects 
in heat and cold. 

None could fail to observe that every cl1ange on the fitce 
of nature kept step with the succession of certain solar 
and astral phenomena. 
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From the early da 'vn of these perceptions, up to the 
1naturity of the stupendous astronon1ical religion, 111an 
learned to read the fiery Scriptures of the skies, and tl1e 
ever mobile face of nature, "\vith a profound depth of Ull

derstanding. 
Ho'v 1nany ages it required to outwork a complete the

ology from the book of nature and the starry heave11s, n1a11 
1nay never deterrr1ine. 

Thought grows fast or slowly, according to the amount 
of momentum that is i1nparted to it. The world is very 
old in relation to that succession of cha11ges "\Ve call time. 

Millions of years have been consumed in laying do,vn 
the rocl{y walls that extend from the circumference to the 
interior of the earth's crust. It occupied the world build
ers untold ages to develop a spear of moss, or a tuft of 
lichen, fron1 a mass of primary granite. / Ti1ne is 11othing 
in the issues of divine purposes/ a second or a billio11 of 
years are but indices 011 the dial-plates which 1narl{ the 
rounds of eternal progress, and si11ce the first l1uma11 wor
shipper veiled his adoring eyes i11 the passion of his soul's 
cotnrrtUI1i011 with the Spirit who dwells in tl1e orbs · of 
primal light, up to the age 'vhen reverend scl1olarly men 
Wti~e set apart by the busy multitude to watch the order of 
marchi11g worlds from the high to,vers of the early " epis
copacy," 111any successions of ti1nes, seaso11s, generations and 
ages had corne and gone. The C011stellated l1eavens had 
been studied out; charts had been drawn; numerical 
Bibles written. Tl1e starry legions had been divided into 
geometrical proportions, a11d their 1notions calculated with 
tnatl1e1natical precision. Even the forward rnove1nent of 
the e11tire solar system around wl1at science now asserts 
to be an undiscovered but inevitable centre, had been per
ceived, and the precession of the equinoxes was under
stood. The whole grand scl1erne, involving the awful 
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n1ajesty of the Sun-God, the n1ild radiance of the moOI1, 
the glory of the fixed stars, tl1e erratic motions of the vvan
dering planets, tl1e terrific apparition of fiery comets, f1asll
ingmeteors, and the deep and unfathornable nlysteryoffloat
ing nebulre-all these, no less than tl1eir influence upon 
the fair, green earth, with its lofty 1nountains and shore
less seas, its so1nbre forests and quiet vales, its half-savage, 
half-divine inhabitants-all this realm of power and mys
tery, sublimity and littleness, soletnn silence a11d rest
less eloquence, the ancient mind discovered, by thousands 
of years of patie11t and untiring study, to be all 'in rnotion-
motion of one continuous and correspondential order--mo
tion 'vhich swept" the heavens, and the earth, and all that 
in them is," t.hroughregions of space, unl{nown a11d unltnow
able, but still defined to the piercing intelligence of the 
astronomical priestl1ood as one grand and interblended 
uni,Terse of Love, VVisdom and Power. 

From the results of our forefathers' subli1ne discoveries, 
from the mass of varied records they have left, and the 
fragmentary collections that we have gathered up of their 
wisdom, we give in the following pages a brief and most 
i1nperfect compendiun1 of their religious belief. Iti8 only 
necessary to consult the diagram. of the heavens, as mapped 
out on any comn1on alma11ac, school atlas or celestial· globe, 
to perceive that the apparent patl1 of the sun is laid down 
in an i1naginary \Vaving track called the. Ecliptic. Tl1is 
path (assuming, as did the ancients, that the sun moves 
around the earth), crosses the equator or fanciful belt en
circling the earth at tvvo periods of time, which, by the 
relative positions of tl1e sun towards the earth, divide Ul) 

the solar year into winter and summer, and .p~ace the su11 
in the aspect of south and north towards the earth. 

The path of the sun on the Ecliptic was defined by an

cient astronomers betvveen two lines, parallel to each otl1er, 
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' sixteen degrees apart, the sun's march being betwee 
them. 

This space was, and still is, called the Zodiac. 
Zodiacal circle was divived into tl1ree hundred and sixt 
degrees, these again into four right· angles of 11inet] 
degrees each, and the 'vhole into twelve signs; consistin 
eacl1 of thirty degrees. 

These sig11s were, with the ancients, arbitrary division 
of certai11 groups of stars called constellations. Tl1ey 'vere 
named chiefly jn accordance ¥vitl1 the climactric change 
transpiring on the eartl1 at the period when the sun was 
passing through them. 

l11 January, now called the first mo11th ot the year, th 
bUn passed through the constellation or group of star 
called, from the season of stor1ns and heavy rains that the~ 
prevail, Aquarius, the washer, or the Greel<: Baptizo. In 
February he enters the sign of Pices, or the Fishes, a time 
of famine, dearth, and distress, 'vhen the fruits and root 
are consumed, and little is left to the primitive man but th 
spoil of the accurnulating waters. 

In March the sun enters Aries the Lamb, sig11ifican 
of the young and te11der products of the ap1)roaching 
Spring. In April, whe11 the energy of the agricultural sea 
son is to be typified, the constellated group through 'vl1icl 
the sun passes is called the Bull. I11 May, '\Vhen Sutnmer. 
and V\Tinter are. reconciled, and the sweet genial period o 
flowers a11d bloom seem to knit up the opposing season 
in fraternn.l har1nony, the constellation then prevailing i 
called Gen1ini, or the Twins. In June, when the sun ap 
pears to undergo a retrograde motion significantl3rexplained 
in astronom~y, the sign in the ascendant is termed Can 
cer, or the Crab. In July, the raging heat of the bur11in 
Summer suggests for tl1e ascendant sign tl1e sig11ifica11t ti 
tie of the Lion, whilst the Virgin of Au~ust .. the Scales o 
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September, the Scorpion or great Dragon of October, the 
Archer of November, and the Goat of December, are sup
posed to have somewhat more direct reference to fancied 
resemblances in tl1e shapes of the constellations, tha11 for 
the physical correspondence between their names and the 
climactric conditio11s of the earth. Besides thes·e subdivi
sions of the Zodiacal path, there were two other methods 
of marking the astronomical year. The first was the divi
sion of the whole t\velve months into four seasons, each of 
which contained ninety degrees, and were symbolized by 
a special emblem, as--an Ox, a Lion, an Eagle, and a Man. 
The Ox denoted the agricultural pursuits of the Spring, 
tl1e Lion the fierce heat of Summer, the Eagle 'vvas adopt
ed for certain symbolical reasons as a substitute for the 
Scorpion of Autu1nn, and the Man was still retained as 
the Winter en1blem of Aquarius, or the water-bearer. Add
ed to this quater11ial division of the year, were the two 
primal ar1d opposing conditions of Sumtner and Wi11ter, 
al,vays held significant by the ancients of good and evil 
principles. 

• 
The most solemn and i111portant periods of the astro-

nomical year were, 'vhen the Sun desce11ded from the North 
at the close of Su1nmer, to cross the plane of the autumnal 
equinox, and that when he ascended from the South in the 
Spring to cross the vernal equinox. 'l111e first motion herald
ed death to the great light-bringer, famine and desolation to 
the earth ; the second inaugurated the rejuvenating po,ver of 
his triumph and glory i11 the promise of Spri11g, and the 
fulfill1ne11t of Summer. 

Slight as seems this foundation for a theology, it is on 
·this only, that the superstructure of every theological sys
tenl of the earth has been upreared. 

Besides the general titles assigned t? the twelve Zodiacal 
constellations, each separate star visible in the heavens, 
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had its na1ne, and was supposed to exert an influence pe
culiar to itself for good or evil upon mankind. Tl1us all 
the stars through the pla11e of, or near \vhich the sun 
passed in Summer were deemed to be beneficent and jn 
harmony with the celestial traveller of the skies, favorable 
also to the inhabitants of earth to \vhom they aiden in dis
pensing seed-time and harvest, fruits, flowers, and all nlan
ner of blessings. On tl1e other hand, the stars of vVjnter 
were assumed to ex~rt a malignant influence not only on 
the mighty Sun-God, wl1om they opposed, but also upon 
1nan and his planet, causing storms, tempests, pestilence, 
and famine. By these malignant astral influences the gra
cious Sun was shorn of his heat-dispensing powers, and the 
hours of his illumination upon earth were shortened. The 
majesty of Day was so obscured by the l1osts of malignant 
Spirits, supposed to inhabit the wintry stars, that he vainly 
strove to contend against them. On the opposing spiritual 
forces inl1abiting the Su1nmer and Winter constellations, 
was founded the apocalyptic legend of " the zoar £n Heaven," 
and endless flights of visionary astronomical myths. 

In this celestial schen1e every star became a symbol of 
some good or evil genius ; every constellation V/as a realm, 
peopled by in11umerable legions of beneficent or malig
nant angels, and tl1e entire field of the sidereal heavens 
was n1ade the battle-ground of infinite squadrons of oppos
ing angelic influences. 

On earth the solar year was mapped out into grand sub
division~ of time, in which the impersonated stars and their 
rival influences enacted a mighty drama with the Sun-God 
for its hero, the inhabitants of earth for an adoring audi
ence, and a royal astronomical priesthood for its historians. 

Tl1ese ancient priests, called from their custom of 
s tudying the face of the heavens from high watch to,vers, 
Epi~copacy-became in ages of practice familiar witl1 
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every phase of the sublitne epic tl1ey wrote. Tl1ey occu
pied centuries in correcting their cale11dar8 and arneuuing 
tl1eir Zodiacal charts. They invented thousands a11d tens 
of thousands of allegorical fables descriptive of the sceneRJ 
illcidents, and angel.ic p~rsonages of the celestial drama. 
They varied names, images, and symbols to suit the pro
gress of ideas in revolving ages, and invested their astral 
Gods with all the attributes which fervent Oriental fancy 
could suggest. 

As an exa1nple of the leading ideas which pre,railed 
throughout this stupendous system, it is proper to recite 
some of the main features which clustered around the sup
postitious history of the magnificent Sun-God. When this '( 
light-bringing luminary entered the sig11 of Aries, or the 
Latnb, in March, he was assumed to have crossed the ver
nal equinox and become the Redeemer of the world frorn 
the suffering~ and privations of Winter. Then the earth 
and its inhabitants rejoiced greatly. The young Saviour 
had entered upon his divine mission, bringing the earth 
out of darkness into light; miraculously healing the sick; 
feeding starving multitudes; and filling the world with 
blessing. 

This triumphant career cultninated to its fullest glory 
between the mo11ths of J ul;r and August, which, in the 
figurative language of the astronomical religion, was 
son1etimes called the betrothal of the Virgin,-son1etimes 
the marriage _feast of the Lior1, of July, and the Virgin, of 
August. This was the season of the grape harvest, the 
time 'vhen tl1e Sun converted, by his radiant heat, the 
waters which l1ad desolated the earth in Winter, into the 
luscious wine of the vintage. Tl1en it was, as the ancient 
astronon1er~ proclaimed, that the great miracle of the solar 
year 'vas performed, and the Sun manifested forth his most 
triumphant glory. 
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From thence the constellatio11 of the Scales, or the Bal-
a11ces, seemed for a time to maintain the celestial hero in a 
just and even path ; his 1niraculous power and life-giving 
presence was hailed with feasts and rejoicings, which lasted 
until the fatal period when the Great Dragon of the Sl{ies, 
the mighty ~corpio, of October, appears in the ascendant. 
Then sorrow and lamentation possessed the earth. The 
Saviour of men must cross the autumnal equinox, and from 
thence descend into the South-· tl1e Hades, Acl1eron, Sl1eoli 
Hell, Pit, of many ancient 11ations. 

To announce the dire cala1nity at hand, the Drago11, of 
October, is preceded by a brigl1t and glorious star called in 
the spring Vesper, or the evening star; in Autumn, Luci
feri or " the Son of the 1norning." In the sweet vernal 
season, this splendid luminary is tl1e herald of Summer, 
the brightest and most beautiful of all the heavenly l1ost. 
Then it appears high in the heavens, and occupies what is 

• 
significantly called the seat of prz"de. Appearing in the 
bodi11gseasonof Autumn, low on the edge of the horizon, and 
shining only in the early dawn, its name is changed with its 
station-it is now the fallen Angel ; tl1e mighty rebel, 
whon1, seduced by pride and vaulting arnbition, has been 
dethroned and cast down to the on1inous depths of the 
lowest hell.- Transformed into Lucifer, " Son of the morn
ing," this star beco1nes the herald of the darl{est ill that 
can beset the path of the celestial Saviour. As it appears 
in advance of the great constellatio11 of the Dragon, it is 
assu1ned to be the rebel Angel that incited "a tl1ird of 
the host of heaven to disobedience ;" hence it is often con
founded with the Dragon, of which, however, it is 011ly tl1e 
prototype. 

The C011stellation of the great Dragon is the most pow
erful of the entire Zodiac. Fron1 its peculiar form, and·the 
im1nense group of shining stars that extend.in the convo-
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lutions of its resplendent train, it luts been called the Starry 
Serpent of the Slries. Its atte11da11t luminaries are as
sunled to be that third of the l1ost of heaven seduced by 
the rebel Angel from their allegiance, and its position as 
the inaugural constellation of the Inuch-dreaded wintry 
seaso11 in1presses upon it the omi11ous name of Satan, or 
the adversary. And thus, frorn the position of a group of 
~tars, and their apparition in the season deemed fatal to the 
prosperity of earth and its inhabitants, has arise11 that 
stupendous myth, tl1at legend of world-wide fear, the 
suppostitious existence of an i11carnate spirit of evil; the 
Satan of the Persians ; the Typhon of Egypt ; the Pluto 
of the Greeks ; tl1e old Serpent of the Jews ; and the most 
popular of all objects of alternate fear and worship, the 
Devil of tl1e enli.ghtened Cl1ristia11S. 

Following up tl1e astronornical legend, "\Ve find the great 
Dragon of October vvaging its annual vvar against the Sun
God. By ti1e it1fluence of its leader, Lucifer, the celestial 
Sun-God has already been put to death in his crossification 
of the autumnal equi110x; fro1n tl1ence he is cast do,vn 
into the po,ver of the two evil n1011ths-Nove1nber and 
December-who are crucified with him on the auturnnal 

• equinox. 
It is just at midwinter when Capricorn, the goat--3igni

fying in ancie11t 1nythical language the rene,ver of life-
is in ti1e ascendant, that the Sun-God reappears as a ne,v-
born babe. 

In the fanciful imagining~ of the astronon1ical historians, 
the cluster of stars which appear in the 1nidwinter sl\:y 
bear a rese1nblance to a manger or stable, wl1ilst the fertile 
minds of the " episcopacy " discover tl1e reappearance of tl1e 
Virgin of Sum1ner, 'vith I1er co1npanion, Bootes, or the con
stellation called J oseppe, or Joseph. For tl1ree days at mid
\Vinter the fe·eble radiance of the Su11 appears to remain stn-
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tionary, yet so greatly obscured, that the legend declares 
he descends to the n·ethermost parts of the universe and is 
lost to sight. 

In the Greek theology this three days of solar obscura
tion is ac~ounted for by the descent of Orpheus into the 
realms of Pluto, where, by the magic of his sweet music, 
he is supposed to rescue lost souls from the very ja,vs of 
Hades. In the astronomical legend the vanished God is 
represe11ted as going on a mission of mercy, to illuminate 
with his radiance the darkened souls who have been held 
captive in the realms of perdition. At length, on the 25th 
day of December, he reappears, and amidst the figurative 
paraphernalia of constellated stars then in the ascendant, 
he is declared to have been born in a manger tl1rougl1 tl1e 
rnaternity of the Zodiacal Virgin. 

The women who l1aYe wept for Tammuz, the Syria11 
Sun-God, the rr1our11ers who have lamented with Isis for 
the Egyptian Osiris, tlte Greeks 'vho have wandered with 
Ceres in search of the lost Proserpina, the devotees who 
have wailed for the slain Chrishna, one of the Sun-Gods of 
the Hindoos, and the l\Iarys who weep at the sepul
chre for the Christ of the Jevvs, all the nations of antiqui
ty, throughout the Orient-each of whom, under many 
names and in many forn1s, have adored the Sun-God, and 
believed ii1 his annual birth, life, miracles, deatl1 a11d resur
rection-all have u11ited · to celebrate the new birth of their 
idol on the 25th of Dece1nber, the period at which the 
solar orb actually passes tl1rough tl1e constellation of the 
Zodiacal sign Capricorn, or " the renewer of life." After 
the 25th of December, the legend again loses sight of its 
new-born Saviour. 

I11 all Eastern theogonies Egypt is represented as tl1e 
land of darkness and the symbol of obscurity. During the 
prevalence of tl1e two constellations of J-artuary and Feb-
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ruary, it is sup1)osed thn t antagonistic influences threatell 
the young child's life. The royal lJower of Winter, with 
its storn1s and tem1Jests, is in the ascendant, hence the 
world's Redeemer is i11 danger from a n1ighty King. To 
avert the evil, the young child is carried by stealth to 
the land of Egypt ; there i11 concealment he remains until 
the season of danger is passed, when he re-crosses the equa
tor at the vernal equinox, ascending from the ~outhern 
depth of Egypt into the light and glory of a11 ackllo,vl
edged worl{er of miracles. Again the earth rejoices in the 
presence of the young Lamb of spri11g, who "talteth a'vay 
the sins of ti1e world," and redeems it from the fa1nine, 
desolation and evils of the past Winter. From this time 
forth tl1e Sun-God proclaims'' peace on earth, and good will 
to men," and fulfills his promise in n1iracles of healing, 
feedi11g the hungry, clothing the naked, and bringing life 
and plenty to all. 

On taking a retrospective glance at this famous myth, 
it \Vill be seen that tl1e Sun-God is its ce11tral figure, a11d 
his passage through the coi1stellated stars of the Zodiac, 
togetl1er with the peculiar changes of atmospl1ere, climate, 
and natural productions effected on earth by solar a11d as
tral COI1figurations, fortn tl1e COnnected ·,voof of the celestial 
drama. 

Next in importance in the mythical history, is the im
personation of the Virgin Mother of the Sun-God. This 
c011stellated figure is as~umed to hold in her hand a sprig, 
flower, or fruit, which she extends in the attitude of invi
tation to a minor const~llation, 11amed Bootes, J o-seppe or 
Joseph, who from its proxirnity to ti1e Virgin of Sum1ner, 
is sometimes impersonn,ted as her betrothed, so1netimes as 
the Father of men, Adam, yielding to the seductio11s of 
Eve, tempting him by the extended fruit she holds in 
her hand. 'rhe next, and 11ot least itnporta11t figure in the 
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legend, is the impersonation of the evening star of Spring, 
transformed from an angel of light into Lucifer, the leader 
of the rebel hosts, a11d the morning star of Autun1n. 

Tl1iR evil star is followed by another importa11t actor in 
the Astral Drama, nan1ely, the great Dragon, the antago
nistic power of all systems, by whom the beneficent Sun
God is put to death 011 the cross of the autumnal equinox; 
crucified between the two evil wintry coi1stellations pre
vailing in November and December. Accordi11g to an all

cient Sabean tradition, 011e of these evil angels, sy·mbolized 
by the Goat of Decernber, repented hi1n of the wrong done 
to the sinless God who was crucified with hi1n, hence he 
becomes at first the hoary sign of Winter, the Goat, who 
participates in the death of the beloved Sun, and tl1en tl1e 
friend of the dying God, sheltering him in his rnanger, and 
protecting the fruitful Virgin in her hour of parturition. 
This phase of the legend, like thousands of others, is doubt
less an attempt to reco11cile the antagonistic characteristics 
of the 'vi11try sig11, during which the Sun is lost, with the 
favorable aspect of the same constellation in the last part 
of his month of power, 'vhen he is represented as ushering 
the new-born God into being, under tl1e title of tlze re
newer of life. 

Endless are the fantasies of this kind inter,voven witl1 
the Zodiacal legend. The discoveries of each ~ucceeding age 
afforded to the astronomical priesthood a boundless field 
for tl1e exercise of their favorite method of sy1nbolical ex
pressioll, thus, whilst 've al,vays find the mai11 ideas of the 
~cheu1e preserved intact, tl1e diverge11t branches of ideality 
'vhicl1 spring forth fro111 tl1e pare11t root are in truth a re
alization of the parable of the mustard seed of the Jewish 
Scriptures. In the paraphrase of tl1e Christian history of 
the Sun-God, the \Vriters represent one of the thieves cru
cified 'vitl1 tl1e Saviour of n1anki11d as becon1i11g }Jenitent 
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at the last dread hour of death-JesuR, in allusion to his 
approaching new birth, answers hin1, " to-da.lJ shalt thou be 
zoitll me in Para(lise." This is a highly inge11ious and 
creditable 1110de of disposing of the difficulty which ancient 
astro110n1ers experienced in representing the constellation 
of Dece111ber at once antagonistic and favorable to the 
d}Ting God. Tlte Capricorn of vVinter shares the Sun-God's 
evil fate, but becomes favorable to him in the hour of his 
new birth in "Paradise." We have now brought the 
legend up to that poi11t when it is to recomrr1ence with the 
renewal ofthe Zodiacal l1istory. 

Tl1e Sun of righteousness is now to be re-born in the 
stable of the Goat, through tl1e 1naternity of the immaculate 
Virgin, and tl1us the ligl1t of the world, the Larnb of Spring, 
the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the good 1naster of the twelve 
Zodiacal Apostles, is ever sacrificed, tl1at he 111ay tal\:e avvay 
the sins of tl1e world, a11d ever restored to life, that all 
may l1ave hope of i1nmortality in his reBtlrrection, etc., 
etc., etc. 

It would indeed be ''vanity and vexation of spirit" to 
atte1npt to discover the exact order in "\Vhich the antique 
1nind first clothed the starry heavens 'vith these fa11tastic 
symbolisms, and yet we n1ust not suppose that the exoteric 
n1eaning of which we l1ave given a brief sl~etch, is THE ALL 

of this ancient and 1nost wonderful faitl1. Later 011 in this 
volu1ne \Ve shall see tl1at every syu1bol has a correspond
eiltial spiritual 1neani11g, a11d that the esoteric pl1ilosopl1.Y 
veiled under tl1is mass of sy1nbolisn1 is the real heart of its 
religious significance. 'fl1ese expla11ations, hovvever, 've 
must reserve for the present. How the ancients ultiinate
ly evolved an exoteric scheme fro1n the exter11al face of 
nature and its corresponde11tial relatio11S to the spangled 
heavens, can be no 111arvel to those vvho will co11sider their 
\Visest and best Ini11ds as devoted, during the course of thou-
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sands of years, to this one grand field of observatior1. The 
origin, growth, and perfection of such a system is far less 
problematical than is the conduct of 1nodern theologians in 
reference to it. So lo11g as the famous astronomical reli
gion was practiced a11d taught amongst those 11ations whom 
Christians contemptuously denominate "the heathen," i1J 
was denounced by them as the vilest of idolatrieR, but a 
the point 'vhere they atten1pt to build up a tl1eology o 
their o'vn, they first begil1 by Rtealing the astronomical 
myth, tl1en transpose its origin to a far later date, re
christen its personages, locate then1 in fresh birth-places, 
declare them to be gent1ine personalities, invest them with 
the most sacred names and attributes, fall down and wor
ship them, and then call upon the na1ne of the Most High 
God as a wit11ess to the credibility of their audacious fic
tions~ 

In consideration of the vast and cumulative mass of tes
timony \Vhich the discoveries of archooology and philology 
supply u~ with, concerning tl1e foundation of all theolog
ical systen1s, the idolatry of the ni11eteentl1 century puts to 
sha1ne the devotio11 of humanity's infancy to 1nyth and 
mysticism. 

The antique 1nan would blush for the 1ne11dacity of tl1e 
modern Priesthood, who 11ot only steal the images of their 
forefathers' creatio11, but, re-clothing the1n with the tinsel 
a11d varnisl1 of ecclesiastical trurnpery, set them up in 
shrines to worsl1ip as the legitimate offspring of divine in
spiratiol1. 

vVitl1 those 'vho have dared to dispute the authe11ticity 
of tl1ese 1nonstrous fabricatio11s, the Cl1ristian world has 
offered 110 other arguments than fire and s\vord, torture and 
denu11ciation; a11d as the culminati11g point of the Inon
strous wrong which modern Priestcraft has perpetrated on 
the people, by foisting on then1 tl1e 1nyths of a11tiquit.Y a:-; 
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enuine subjects for 'vorship, it hesitates not to affix the 
wful name of that God who is a Spirit, not only, as above 

t
tated, in witness of their blasphemous plagiarisms, but as 
n actual participator in a Drama which, if removed fro1n 
he realm of myth to actuality, would subvert every law of 
eason, decency, justice, or morality, that has ever been 
romulgated since time began. 
We commenced this section b~y affirming that if all the 

ragments that have been written on the history of the 
Sun-God and the order of the astronomical religion were 
athered together, tl1ey would fill a library. 

Our only regret is, that the present hour does not fur
nisll us with the opportunity to give to the world a thorougl1 
put compendious aggregatio11 of these severed fragments in 
bne concrete body of testimony. We can only glance at 
the1n now; but we may not altogether omit·to notice them, 
or, ere we can describe tl1e origin, progress and develop-

1ment of the spiritual idea of which Art Magic is, in part,. 
~he external fortn, we must give tl1e outlines of that reli
gious system in which the human spirit took shape, as in a 
[natrix.; in which its conceptions were first unfolded, and 
~rom which its aspirations radiated forth in the insatiate 
Uemand fOr spiritual bread. At this present writing, we 
only feel justified in raising tl1e veil su:fficientl~y- to show 
he first point of contact between God and Man, the Cre

ator and the Creature, Religion the Body, and Spiritualism 
the Soul of the Universe ; but we reserve to ourselves the 
duty (God inspiring a11d mortal spar1 of life permitting) of 
inscribing a volun1e in the future, wherein sl1all be sho,vn, 
in its con1pleteness, ho'v the Teraphim of tl1e ancients 'vere 
fhshioned, and l1owthe moderns have stolen and worshipped 
then1: 'vhe11, and in vvl1at mode, ideas descended to n1a11 

in the past from the starry heavens, and in 'vhat absurd 
perverdions the Prie:-;thood of the present endeavor to plant 
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those ideas in divine soil, until tl1e abomination of deso 
lation sits in the holy places of human thought, and scien 
tific, reasoning Inen, and pious, pure-Ininded women, wo 
ship a God \Vhose exarnple, if itnitated, \Vould fi.ll the eart 
with n1onsters of injustice, impurity and wickedness. 

SUPPLEMENT TO SECTION IV. 

Slto~o?·ng the Nations of A1~tiquity that have worsltippe 
tlte Su1~-God as an Imperso?Lation, and acceptecl lt'i 
history as displayed in tlte ast1~01~o1nical orde1~ o 
the Starry Hea?Je1~S. 

The Hindoos--the oldest 11ation that possesses scriptura 
as well as monumental records, dating back to the highes 
antiquity, even to pre-historic ages-believed in one Su 
preme Omnific Centrnl Source of ·Being, and from Him 
descending emanations corresponding in 1nany respects t 
the mytl1ical personages of the astronomical religion. 

The biograpl1ies of two of their principal Avatars or in 
carnated God-men, Chrishna and Buddha Sakia, are closel] 
accordant with the history of the Sun-God. The births o 
these Avatars through the motherhood of a pure Virgi11 
their lives in infitncy threate11ed by a vengeful king 
their flight and concealn1ent in Egypt, their retur11 to 'vor~ 
miracles, save, heal and recleem the \Vorld, suffer persecu 
tion, a violent deatl1, a descent into Hell, and a reappear 
ance as a 11evv-born Saviour, are all items of the Sun-God' 
history, \vhicl1 l1ave already been recited, nnd mai11tain i 
every detail the correspondence between tl1e Hindoo fait 
and tl1e Sabertn system. The feasts, fasts, seasons of la-
1nentatio11 ~tnd rejoicing, tl1e reverence paid to fire, flame, 
l1eat, light, and even the minutest details of cere1n011ia 
rites practiced i11 tl1e 1nost ancie11t astro11omical worship 
are scattered tl1rough the var}ring forn1s of Hi11doo theolo 
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pY' until tl1e parity of the two syste1ns cannot be ques
tioned. An equally faithful adherence to the Sabean 
egend is to be found tin the story of the Indian Dyonisius, 
·ubsequently repeated in Egypt, and forming the basis of 
he Osiric legend. 

Egypt taught the Sun-God's history, and that in a series 
of myths and mysteries still more elaborate than those of 
ndia. 

The stories of Osiris, Isis, Horus and Typhon, are di- · 
ect transcripts of the astronomical scheme. Tl1e myths 
f the Gods Zulis and Memnon, the worship of Heliopolis, 
l1e gorgeous order of the famous mysteries, and the mytl1i
eal personages scattered throughout the 'vonderful woof of 
kgyptia.n Theogony, a.re but elaborations of the Zodiacal 
ra.ble, and the worship of the powers of nature. 

'l'he Sl1bli1ne systern of Zoroaster recites the history of 
he Sun-God in that of Mitl1ra, finds in Arimanes, the 
reat Dragon of the skies, and in all the sacred times and 

reasons, ceremonials and traditions, a complete transcript 
f the astronomical religio11. 

The Chaldeans, Ethiopia11s, Phcenicians and tl1e n1ost 
ettled of tl1e Arabian tribes, taught tl1e san1e basic idea i11 
heir varied systems of worship. 

The disinterred ruins ofthe once 1nigl1ty city of Nine
veh, is one complete inscription of the Sun-God's history 
nd \Vorship. 
The most ingenious and varied ~y1nboli::sms of Astral and 

olar worship, speak: in unmistakable tones of evidence 
rom the tnagnifice11t remains of Babylon, from the ruins 
f Tad1nor in the Desert, and in innutnerable groups of 
nee fa1nous, thougl1 now unl{nown, vestiges ofhu1nan habi
ation, scattered throughout Central Asia. Even the Trog
odyte remains bear witness to the prevalence of Solar 
orship, in rude carvings, and.grotesque i1nitations of the 
eavenly bodies. 
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From the ruins profusely ~cattered throughout Asi 
Minor, from the land of the Phascannn, Iberians, Alban 
ian~, Phrygians and Ionians, the author of this work ha 
collected an immense number of photograpl1ic representa 
tions ofplanetary and Solar worship . 

Tl1e Scytl1ian nations generally worship fire, a11d pre 
serve traditions of a crucified Sun-God. They celebrat 
the Sun's birthda~y on tl1e 25tll of Dece1nber, and an1ongs· 
some tribes of tl1e Tartars the autl1or has attended al 
the festal cere1nonies described as appertaining to the as 
tro1101nical religion. 

The religions of China and Japan vvere originally found 
ed on the mytl1ical history of the Sun-God. Many addi 
tions and interpolations upon the basic legend, hav 
obtained in Chinese and Japa11~se worship, but the founda 
tion is unique, and the feasts, ceTen1onial rites, and seasons 
of observance, all prove the parity of worship amongs 
these people, with the Sabea11 s~y~ten1. 

In the Islands of Ceylon, Java, tl1e Pl1illipine and Mo 
luccas, various forms of Solar a11d Astral worsl1ip have ex 
isted for ages .. 

The Druidical system of worship, though largely inter 
spersed with other ideas, to be l1ereafter described, 'va 
fir1nly planted on the Sa bean syste1n, and recognized (. 
Sun-God Niediator with a complete Zodiacall1istory in th 
i11carnated deity they called Hesus. 

The entire of the splendid i1nagery of Grecian and Ro 
man mythology was but a parapl1rase of Egyptian Sola 
'vorship, enlarged, e1nbellished, and beautified by the poeti 
mentality of Greece and Rome. 

The idea of the Great Spiritual Sun of the ancie11ts, th 
unk110wn and unl{nowable, finds its perfect corresponden c 
in the Greel{ Zeus-the God who dzoells alone, and fro 
whom proceed, as subordinate emanations, all the imper 
::;o11ated powers of nature, planetary and astral spirits, wh 
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igure in the famous Pantheon. Apollo, Mereury, or 
~ermes,-Bacchus, Prometheus, and E sculapius "\Vere Sun
Ll'ods, ~ediators, Saviours ; Ceres, Proserpina and Pluto 
layed their special parts in the Astral Dra1na, but all de-
ive their names and histories frorn the same source. 
[indoos, Egyptians, Arabians, Parsees, Greeks, and Ro
rans, all drank at the Saine celestial fountain, and only 
~aried their rites, ceremonials, names, and figures to suit 
he ideality of the land whose age or climactric influe·nce 
etermined tl1eir intelligence. 

The Jews, 'vhose records of war, bloodshed, violence; 
aws, customs, dresses, upholstery, and cuist·ne, the Chris
ians hold sacred as the inspired word of God, 'vorshipped 
Deity who was only one of the Eloihim or astral tutelary 

rpirits of the Egyptians. Bel, Belus, Baal, Baalpeor, 
Moloch, Dagon, Jehovah, Jah, I Am, etc., etc, etc., these, 
nd tl1e 11ames of the various other Gods, or tutelary Dei-
ies worshipped by the various nations of Arabia and Asia 
rv.rinor, including the J evvs, are only so rnany synonyms of 
the one Mediatorial Sun-God, who, under ever-y conceiv
ble variety of form and title, reappears in the stupendous 

system of Astral and Solar worship, itself an external 
vXpression of the sublime and harmonious order of the 

• n1verse. 

Annubis-Eyyptian. Anutlet. 
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SECTION V. 

(rux Ansata .• 

' 
Sex WorsltiJJ-its a?~tiquity and 1nea1~1:1~g. Tlte con?tec

t-ion of Sex, Solar a1~d SerJJe?~t Worsh'ip-tlte Spiritual 
a1~d Material Ideas of A1~tiqrne J?aitlls contrasted-the 
degradatio1~ and death of ll£ateTictl1·stic TifTorship, and 
the tTi?.tn~pll, qf Spirit,ual. 

Ever interpenetrating the signs and symbols of the as
tronomical religion, ranging beside its emblems, yet never 
entirely losing its own individuality, or 1nerging its identi
ty in tl1at of its companion, appears a system of worship, 
loomi11g up fr~rn the antique ages, 'vhose origi11 and mean
ing has, until recently, bee11 involved i11 mystery. Tl1e 
repulsive nature of the subject l1as, in all probabilit~y, 

caused even the philosophers who had mastered its mean
i11g a11d U11derstoo~ its syn1bols, to shrink from exposing 
tl1eir k:nowledge to the vulgar mind. This will be better 
tu1derstood whe11 've intimate that the esoteric systen1, 
to wl1ich we allude, is sex 'vorshipJ or religious belief 
fot1nded on the assu1ned sacredness of the order of genera
tioil. 

An1ongst the emblems 1nost co.tn1nonly seen in this C011-

11ection are the Phallus or Linghant, tlte Triangle, all the 
different methods of exhibiting tl1e Cross, the Serpent with 
his tail in his rnouth, and a vast nutnber of sucl1 geometri-
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al signs as include the tria11gle, cross a11d circle. Ma11y 
earned archreologists are of opinion that sex worsl1ip, if 
t did 11ot actually antedate, is still of as a11cient an origin 
.s that of the stars. 

The author of tl1is 1vork deen1s that tl1e primal faith of 
un1a11it~y 'vas unmixecl solar a11d astral 'vorship, btlt the 

tuthoritative reasons for tl1is belief are of little consequence 
·o the general reader. It is enough to say that tl1e em-
lems of solar a11d sex worship are so co11stantly co1nbi11ed 

11 the same 1nonumental remai11s, that we 1nust infer both 
~vere u11derstood, and i11 a Ineasure reduced to syste1natic 
expresssio11, at the earliest period wl1e11 1na11 began to 
eave records .of his thoughts. 

Tl1ere are 110 shadows 'vithouta substance,~ 110 £'tbles 
vithout a genuine idea to allegorize U})OD. 

The fable of the Garden of Ede11, tl1e temptatio11 and 
ltll of 1na11, is very ge11erally assun1ed by n1aterialistic 
iVriters to have a purely astronomical origin, a11d to have 
een founded 011 the follo,ving astral order. Tl1e August 

C011stellatio11 of the Virgi11, represe11ts a won1an holding a 
fio,ver, sprig or fruit in her ha11d, beclroning to Bootes or 
o-oseph, the constellatio11 a little to the 11orth of the Virgin, 
ut in close proxi1nity to her. This configuratio11 of the 

heavenly signs, it is alleged, may be as often interpreted 
into the fabled relations of Ada111 and Eve, as the Virgin 
Mary and Joseph. The radiance, bloom and be.auty of 
the season i11 which these constellations appear, sig11ifies 
the earthly Eden. The astral 'voman tempts the astral 
1nan, sl1e herself is te1npted by the Serpent, who presently 
appears in the slries as the Great Dragon. The 'voma11 
gives of the fruit she holds to ma11, he eats a11d falls. 1"'he 
Cherubim a11d Seraphim of tl1e slries (the typical signs of 
constellated stars), drive them forth fro111 the Eden of 
Su1nmer into the gloom and famine of Winter. To restore 
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the fallen 1nan to a future IJaradise, a Saviour must be 
found, and tl1is is effected in the birtl1 of the Sun-God, at 
mid,vinter, a11d his re11ovating influence during the suc
ceeding Spring a11d Su1nn1er. 

To accept of this fable without allo,ving for a spiritual 
significance concealed be11eath it, is equivalent to the as
sun1ption that the a11cie11ts actually 'vorshipped the sun, 
moon and stars as personal Gods ; but the ancients never 
enunciated sacred ideas except in allegorical forn1s of 
speecl1, and never Inappod out the sche1ne of an allegory 
'vithout a profoundl~y spiri lual lneanii1g veiled by it. 

" As it is above, so is il belo'v "--" On the earth as in 
the sl{ies," vvere the sentences by 'vhich the mystics of old 
'vere accuston1ed to affir1J1 the universal correspondence 
betwee11 tl1e l1armonies of tl1e IHttural and Siliritual i11 every 
depart1nent of being. 

To understand ho'v the ancients interpreted these astral 
l1ieroglypl1ics into such a_ syste111 as would explain the £'tll 
of man, and yet preserve tl1e correspondence between his 
estate on eartl1 and the moven1ents of the h~eavenly bodies, 
it is necessary to revert to tl1e theory e11unciated in Sec
tion I, \vhere it was show11 that the Soul originally dwelt 
in a purely spirittutl state of existence ; but being te1npted 
by tl1e craving desire for eartl1l_y lmo,vledge, it became 
attracted to tl1is planet-i11carnated in tl1e form of mall

and hence " the fitll " of spirit into n1atter. With all that 
reverence 'vhich finite being rnust feel \vhen it presu1nes to 
speculate on infinjty, 've may in1agine that the form of tl1e 
higl1est spiritual existences n1ay adn1it of no parts or 
angles, but 1nay be, indeed, like tl1c perfection of the spirit
ual Sun, a GLOBE ; but all orga11ic forn1s are sections of tl1e 
pertect sphere, and Ina11 is obviously a complex assern
blage of lines and circles, uniti11g i11 himself all the details 
of mathe1natical proportion, bubordinate to tl1e perfection 
of figure assumed to exist i11 the Spiritual Sun. 
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In tal{ing on a material existe11ee, therefore, and chang
·ng from a purely spiritual er1tity .. to become an organized 
material being, the first pri11ciple of earthly life to be 
evolved must needs be tl1e n1eans to produce and repro
duce it. 

This, in an earthly state of beinp:, is just as sacred and 
paramount a theme as the formation of 1vorlds, and the 
birth of suns and systems in tl1c ag~regate of the Universe. 

As the function of creation is the highest and most won
derful with which the mind can invest Deity, so the imita
tive law must beco1ne the noblest and most sacred function 
of God's creatures. In the Legi1111; ng of earthly existence, 
we believe it was tl1us estee1ned, and in those remote ages 
when sex \Vorsl1ip 'vas incorporated into a religious system, 
the highest and noblest elements of l1uman thought clus
tered around the subject of generation, elevating it to the 
opmost pinnacle of hun1an worship. 

As the clear intuitions of the early man carried him 
back to his state of primeval, spiritual innocence, and rec
ognized in his birth into matter a descent in the scale of 

eing synonymous with the idea of a fall, so he imagined 
he perceived the order of this scheme mapped out in the 
constellated Zodiac of the sl(ies. As he recognized the 
generative functions to be the i?nrnedz'ate means of the Soul's 
birth into rnatter, so be elevated them into divine signifi
cance, and set up tl1eir emblems as fit subjects for religious 
reverence. I11 process of titne the instinctive appetites 
of man's sensual nature stimulated sex worship into excess, 
and degraded a holy idea into gross licentiousness. But 
this was the abuse, not the true origin of sex worship. 
Physical generation was 011ce esteemed as the gate by 
which the Soul entered up011 tl1e stupendous path,vay of 

rogress, and became fitted for its angelic destiny in tl1e 
celestial heavens ; but, lil{e all ~acred ideas vvhen trans-
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lated into matter, the law of physical generation ca.me 
to be regarded as mere physical enjoyment; it sanl{ into 
sensuality, and hence the necessity which the 'vise and 
philosophic priesthood of old perceived, of veiling all teach
ings on this subject in mysteries, and expressing all ideas 
in its connection in obscure symbolism. 

There are marked evidences in the vestiges of antiquity 
as to ho'v the sexual idea encroached upon the forms of 
Solar worship. 

The primitive conceptions of creation were exalted, 
sublime ; but when the idea of sex worship became uni
versal, even the Astral religion became imbued with its 
materialistic influence. The impersonations of the stars and 
the po,vers of nature were divided into 1nale and female. 

The story of creation was woven into romantic legends 
of amorous Gods and Goddesses; the emblems of genera
tion were profusely interspersed with astronomical signs, 
and any description of animal, however loathsome, so long 
as it was rernarkable for procreative power, became dei
fied as a type of the creative energy. 

To those who esteem the spiritual idea as antagonistic 
to the material, and believe with the most exalted of the 
Essenes, that in Heaven, angelic essences are pure and free 
from all the impulses and attributes of matter, it must in
deed l1ave seemed a fall for the Soul to. descend to earth 
and become incarnate only, through the process of physi
cal generation. And yet such is obviously the law of plly
sical being. In the order of the Universe, spirit is the pri
mal essence in which there is neither sex, age, sin, 110r ca
pacity for pain. 

With the descent of Soul into physical life, man be .. 
con1es dual, male and female, with sex as the dividing line 
between the1n. Ther1 too ensues that mysterious trans
forlnation of tl1e soul's faculties whicl1 c;> co11Verts spiritual 
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ove into material passion, intt1itional knowledge into hu
an reason, boundless perception into dim 1nemory and 

ague prescience, eternal tl1ings into temporal, and a crea-
ure without parts or passions, into one all organs, and 
.;wayed by every emotion that ra11ges from the depths of 
ice to the heights of virtue. 
The brief race on earth run, spiritual spheres of pro-

0ress opening up fresh avenues of purification to the pil
rrim Soul, still preserving all the faculties acquired by its 
irth and association 'vith matter, the celestial Angel 

.tands related to the ger1n spirit, as the fully tlnfolded 
lossom to the embryonic seed. In this order of progress 
t is clearly shown that the means whereby the spirit
~weller of the original Eden, becomes the perfected Angel 
tf a celestial heaven, are: mortal birth, a pilgrimage through 
;pheres of trial, discipline and purification, and an organ
sin made up of separate parts with appropriate functions, 
~e due and legitimate exercise of which constitute the 
lethods of progress. In such a scheme, every trial and 
uffering has its meaning, and every passion (even the ~

~endencies to vice and crime), their use, in shaping the ru
[imental Angel, through remorse and penalty, into ultimate 
, trength and divine proportion. 

A familiar but apposite illustration of the relative 
~ifference between the germ spirit that descends from 
~ealms of pri1neval innoce11ce to be born into ruatter, and 
hat sa1ne spirit unfolded througl1 spheres of discipline into 
he perfected Angel, is found, if \Ve liken the two states 
o those of the acorn and the full gro,vn oal{. 

The one is still the oak: in germ, but the noble propor
ions of the tree, its overshadowing branches, tl1e vast 
~irth of its 111ighty trunl\:, the splendor of its Briareus 
rms \vide-stretclted to the 'vinds, with its ten thousand 
eafy lutnds tossed abroad 011 tl1e ambient air ; jt.H rich har-

• 
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vest of countless germs, and the unborn forests that are to 
be furnished frotn their reproductive powers, all grow oui 
of the association of the primal acorn with the formative 
nu1trix of earth. 

Even so is it with the Soul. To become an Angel it mus 
first be a Man, then a Spirit, struggling 011 through sphere 
of graduated unfold1nent, and wl1en all is done, the Sou 
originally expelled fron1 its Eden of innoce11ce and ignor 
ance will regain it 'vith the strengtl1, \visdom and lov 
wl1ich alone can co11stitute it an Angel of God. 

It was with tl1is perception of the Soul's destiny, tha 
tl1e ancients estee1ned tl1e generative functions as divine 

. and the deification of tl1eir emblen1s as an act of religiou 
duty. Whilst vve believe this view of the origin of se 
worsl1ip, the true 011e, those who regard it si1nply from th 
standpoint of results, a11d conten1plate the abomination 
practiced in its celebration, tnight well believe it to be th 
offspring of man's merely animal a11d instinctive nature 
such it undoubtedly became when it sank into that corrup 
tion and abuse whicl1 too often attends the decadence o I 

ideas, ho,vever exalted i11 their source. There vvas much 
too, i11 the Jewish theogony to £~vor tl1e t.endency t 
excess in sex "\vorship. 

Th1:oughout tl1e \Vritings of the Per1tateuch, the utmos 
importance is attached to the production of offspring. 
Every 1neans vvas adopted .by the priestly lawgivers to 
promote the propagatio11 of the species. 

Cl1ildless \VOmen were branded with the bitteres 
reproach. Eunuchs or perso11s afflicted with persona 
bletnisl1es were forbidden to hold sacred offices. Ever 
inducement whicl1 a stringent law could l1old out, to com 
pel the people to "multiply and replenish the earth,;' wa · 
an esse11 tial of the J e\vish religion. On tl1e other ha11d, 
the propl1etic writings of the Jews abound with fulmina 
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ions of the Divine wratl1 against tl1ose who carried their 
tleas of sex worship to excess and sensualism. The 
nsparing denunciations of tl1e Hebrew prophets against 
e practice of sacrificing to " strange Gods," are accom

anied by the plainest . descriptions of what those sacrifi
·al rites were, and give color to the belief that tl1e reli
ious veneration 'vhicl1l1ad once sanctified the idea of the 
enerative functions as a divine n1ystery, had sunl\: into an 
11-prevailing and soul corrupting sensualism. 
In comparison with Egypt, Chaldea, Assyria, and I-Iin

ostan, Judea was but a modern natio11. 
Tl1e nomadic tribes of the Jews had made no 1narh:~ on 

he world's history when Egypt was hoary with age, and 
pdia had recorded cycles of ti111e, lost in the night of anti
luity. The exoteric remains of solar and sex worship, 
ogether with all their signs and symbols, presented to the 
ews only a dying vestige of faitl1s of whose resplend
nt maturity no historic epoch, ho,vever re1note, ca11 sho'v 
n authentic record. 

We only know it nzust lzave been so. Maps of the heavens, 
nd perfected charts of astral motions, involving intricate 
alculations, which must have required thousands of years 

arrive at, were all handed down from pre-historic, to the 
omtnencement of historic times, and that with a coinplete
ess which fully sustains the enormous claims of the Hin
oos for the existence of their dynasty during cycles of 
me which baffie the ht1man mind to conceive of. 
Ho\v many titnes have the .silent but most eloquent 

atacombs of the old earth, in the form of upturned plains, 
e beds of rivers, the depths of artesian wells, and the 

ecesses of newly-discovered caverns, brougl1t to light C011-
lusive testimony that man lived, labored, wrougl1t in clay, 
tone, potter~y and 111etals, tens of thousands of years ago, 
n the face of the eartl1 ! 
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'fhe author has hitnself spent years in India, studyin~ 
out that wonderful syste1n of ntimerals vvhicl1 point to th 
antiquity of rnan, and the fact that he co1nmenced astro 
nomical calculations more than twenty thousand years 
ago. Sotne of these silent voices indicate axial changes i 
this planet which could not have transpired in less than, 
hundred tl1ousa11d years. Others prove that the Hi11doo~ · 
clearly understood the precession of the equinoxes, age 
before the Christian era. 

About the corr1mencement of that period, the colossa 
forms of the mystic Sphinx might have been fou11d in lon 
a11d niajestic rows in the various temples of old India, and 
yet the n1ystery of tl1e Sphinx could only have been solve 
by a people who had correctly understood the precessior 
of the equinoxes. To effect a cha11ge in the position .o 
the sun in the Zodiacal path from one sign to anotl1er 
must occupy at least 2140 years; and yet such change 
had occtirred, been fully calculated, and recorded in tl1 
astronomical riddle of the Sphinx, a composite figure, de 
signed to celebrate the sun's passage from the sign of th 
Virgin to tl1at of tl1e Lion, when the Jews were unkno,vi 
as a people. 

What amount of intellectual povver had the mind of rna 
arrived at, ere these records of astrono1nicallore, rnechani 
cal skill and artistic power 'vere acl1ieved ? 

The remains of tropical plants now fou11d amidst th 
awful desolation of the Arctic a11d Antarctic regions-th 
constant stream of revelation silently but surely upheav 
ing its mystic writings from the superincumbent debri 
under 'vhich the earth of a million years ago lies buried 
tl1e stony voices tl1at thunder through the colossal remain 
of ruined cities, and the swift but irnmutable footprints o 
the fiery squadrons whose 1narch through the skies, th 
mind of man has followed up through ages of unrecorde 
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tin1e, all proclailn that the moveinents of the Universe 
transpire in SPIRAL AND EVER-REVOLVING CYCLES. 

Lil{e the path of the su11 on the Ecliptic, now ascending 
on the royal arch of the northern hemisphere, now de
scending into the soutl1ern bovv, but ever moving in gyra
ting circles UP\V AHD, typifying the march of planets, 
nations, ages of tirne and human souls, so that those who 
study the part may co1nprehend the whole, all these stu
pendous witnesses figure out the law by which cycles of 
civilization are born, grow, ascend to their culrninati11g 
point of splendor, then turn the hill of ti1ne, descend lo,ver 
and lower into engulfing depths, lower and lower into cor
ruption, degradation, death! And yet they rise again, and, 
}lhoonix-lil{e, spring frorn tl1e funeral ashes of their pyre, 
to be reborn in nobler, higher forms of younger civiliza
tions. 

So has it been with rnan a11d his religious beliefs. Solar 
and sex worship, born of man's highest conceptions of the 
Divine plan, rose into an aln1ost perfect science, the science 
by which the antique man perceived the correspondence 
betwee11 the earth and tl1e heavens, the Cre~tor and his 
creatures. This famous era of ancient civilization culmi
nated, crossed the equinox of prophetic death, desce11ded 
into the night of corruption and se11sualis1n, and perished 
with the closing up of Orie11tal dynasties. 

The real spiritual truths of antjquit.y l1ave never died; 
but yet their exl1ibition has only at times illurninated the 
ages with corruscations of light, so little understood that 
their holy radiance has been mistal{en for tl1e baleful glare 
of '' Supernaturalisrn." They have never died; but, as 
yet, tlte:y only give pro1nise, not a full assurance of tl1e 
resurrection that is at hand. 

Manl{ind, absorbed i11 its devotion to the pursuits of 
material science, has ignored its spiritual interests, or eare-
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lessly committed them to the charge of an ignorant and 
selfish Priesthood ; but when the day of true spiritual 
awal{ening co1nes, wl1en the Soul of the Universe sl1all be 
known and felt in the Souls of His Creatures, the light of 
this Spiritual revelation will shine upon huslts and fig1nents 
of the dead past, of which reason, no less than intuition, 
will be ashamed. It will show the lifeless bodies of a11cient 
faiths, from which the soul has long fled, leaving nothing 
but dust and ashes, forms and ceremonies, surplices and 
shaven cro1vns behind. 

It will show the painted Clown and many-colored Harle
quins of an ecclesiastical circus, still performing their 
dreary tricks in an amphitheatre from which the stately 
personages of the grand Drama have 'ranished, where the 
curtain has fallen, the lights are quenched, on which the 
eternal n1idnight of a dead age has set in, with nothing to 
relieve the silence but the fluttering wings of the spectral 
ideas which already begin to flit forth in to the morning of a 
11ew day, seeking the resurrecting life and light of a new 
Spiritual religion. 

Ha1·1JOcratcs ltdoi•iny the Yotti. 
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SUPPLEMENT TO SECTION V. 

Celestial Mother. 

Sltowing ltow Solar a1~d Sex Worsltip beca11te interblendedj 
also, tlte nature a1~d origin of Serpent Worship-tl&e 
Signs, S:tJmbols and Enz.blems of tlte tltree Systems
Scriptural Names an d tlteir Meanings-tlte ultimate 
degradation of Materialistic, or Exoteric Religion_., 
and the tri~tmplt of Spiritual Worsltip. 

Tl1e explorers of ancient India, Egypt, Greece, and 
Rome, have wisely distrusted the propriety of giving very 
graphic representations, or close descriptions of their 
monume11tal remains. 

Most of the popular writers on these lands have con
tented themselves with hinting that Phallic worship pre
vailed amongst the ancie11ts, and that its emblems are 
abundantly interspersed with other records ; but the truth 
is, that all the records are overlaid with emblems of Phallic 
worship, and that there is scarcely a 1nonu1nent or i11scri1)
tion of antiquity wl1ich does not, i11 some form or other, 
perpetuate the idea of Solar or Sex worship, or both. 
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Nearly all the Scriptural nanzes have a direct bearing 
upon sexual ideas. Every title, includi11g the syllables 
El, Om, On, Di and Mi, signify the sa1ne ideas. The titles 
ascribed to the Sun and the Generative Gods are 1nutually 
convertible, and both are conti'nually bestowed upon the 
Gods of the ancients. 

Ado11is, Elijah, Elisha, El, Bael, Bel us, Jehovah, J ah, 
Abraham, Samson, Jachin, Boaz, Adam, Eve, Mary, Esau, 
Edam, Zeus, Jupiter, Thor, Odin, Sol, Helios, Asher, 
Dyonisius, etc., etc., etc., are all names signific-ant of sexual 
ideas. 

Most of the names bestowed on Hindoo, Egyptian, Greel(, 
Roman and Hebrew Gods, bear the same interpretation, or 
else are applicable, in a double sense, to Solar and Sex 
worship. The names of the twelve tribes of Israel have 
direct reference to the generative functions ; and thus 
are Bible names a11d Bible terms, put into the mouths of 
innocent, lisping children as "the word of God," a word 
which, if interpreted in all the fullness of its meaning, 
would crimson the cheek of every virtuous matron witl1 
shame. 

Up to the days when European civilization prevailed, 
and the influence of a temperate, equatorial climate, n1od
erated the excessive energy of tl1at ernotional nature which 
1nan inl1erits from his association with 1natter, stimulated 
to imme11se activity in the fervid heat of tropical cli1nes, 
his religious aspirations were all tinctured with the idio
syncrasies of his physical nature. He deen1ed of his God 
as of himself. 

Tl1e sublime beauty of the spa11gled heavens, tl1e obvi
ous correspondence of heat, light, and planetary influence 
with his material well being, and the final mystery and 
power of the generative functions, were the n1ost direct 
and natural appeals that he could find in the universe to 
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11is sense of reverence, and his ideas of power. Is it any 
harvel that he worshipped the heavenly host, and deemed 
he laws of generation the most direct representations of 
eific action in creation? 
'l"he chief symbols ·of these i11terble11ded systems are 

ound in the various for1ns of crosses exta.nt; in the Pl1allus 
r Linghatn, and the Y oni, the ma.le and female etnbletns 
1f generation; in the triangle or Tau, the origin of the 
ross, the serpent who i11 so many ways wa8 estee1ued as 

deific e1nblem, and every object, natural or artificial, 
vhich bore the least resemblance to the figures enurnerated 
bove. 

1· As regards the cross, it has frequently been attempted to 
how that it owes its sacred character to the instru1nent of 
unishment upon which the Christian's God vvas supposed 

have suffered death. 
Ages before the J evvs were known as a nation, the cross 

as regarded all through the East as a sacred syn1bol. 
To remove the obscenity of the idea attached to its 

• 
rigi11al meaning, fi~om the itnage, which modern ci\riliza-
. on so devoutly cherishes, it has been urged that it. was 
everenced by the Egyptians, because it was used as a 
ileometer or 1neasure of the river Nile. Granting this, 

nd admitting that the Nile was held sacred by the 
gyptians as the source of plenty and irrigation, hence, 
at the Nileotneter, with its upright post and cross-piece to 
arlr the l1eight to which the waters attained, was also held 

· cred as an emblem of redernptio11 frorn farnine, or a sign 
f possible destruction, still this does not account tor. the 
revalence of the cross. nor the reverence attached to it in 

• i 

nds where no Nileomete.r was required, and in dist.ant 
ges ere Nileometers were invented. 

ticulptured over every te1nple of the East, the cross in 
any forms was used to signi(y the generative power. 
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It was originally designed to represent a Tri11ity, and 
thus gave rise to the sacredness attached to the number 
three, with all its 1nultiples, a11d i11 all the yarieties of form 
i11 which the cross is found from tl1e plain letter T, the Tau 
of the Sca11di11a vians or tl1e hamnter of Thor, to the eight
sided cross of the Templars, and in all its variousness it 
sig11ified and does signi(y, 11otl1ing more or less than the 
fertility, fecundity and creative structure of the mascu
line IJrinciple of generatio11. The fact that the sun's two 
chief incide11ts of Zodiacal travel were the crossings of the 
Ecliptic pla11e at Sprir1g and Auturr1n, deepened the rever
ence which antique nations cherished for this all-prevail
ing symbol, but instead of ren1oving it fi·om the earth to 
tl1e sl~ies 7 it simply showed in this dual significance, the 
unity of design expressed throughout the cosmic motio11s 
of the universe. 

The female emblem \Vrts signified by an unit, a circle, a 
boat-shaped shell, a lozenge, or any object, animate or 
ina11i1nate, that resembled these figures, or i1nplied recep
tivity, fruitful11ess, or 1naternit.Y. Tl1e u11ion of tl1e female 
unit with tl1e male triad, vvas designated by the sacred a11d 
1nystic 11Un1ber 4, or syinbo1ized by a serpent 'vith his tail 
in his moutl1, two fishes bent to form a circle, the rite of 
circun1cision, and many other syn1bolical rites and figures. 

The origin of Serpent worship arose first from the uni
versal prevalence of ti1ese creatures throughout the Orient; 
the extre1ne subtlety of their natures implying wisdo1n, 
tl1eir custom of casting tl1eir skins denoting renewed youth 
and iininortality, their tre1nendous and deadly IJo,vers 
of deHtrllction, analogous to the ""\Vrath of God," their sup
posecl heali11g virtue indicative of tl1e life-gi,ring power of 
tl1e sun, tl1e glory of their shini11g scales i111itating light; 
but, above all, the Serpent was deified as the antagonistic 
power of the sl~ies, defined in the great constellation of the 
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Drn,g;on, wl1ich did annual war with tl1e heavenly legions 
of the sun. 

Endless were the fables invented to typify the wisdom 
and life-giving pro1)erties of serpents ; endless the 111yths 
in 'vl1ich tl1ey figured as the represe11tatives of good a11d 
evil Genii. 

Serpent 'vorship is,. in all probability, as old as Sex and 
Solar 'vorship, and a thorough understanding of the three 
systems forms a clue to all the signs, symbols, allegories 
and mysteries of all the ancient faiths that prevailed be-
fore the Christia.11 era. · 

The idefts indic~ted by these symbols, and the legends 
attached to then1, underlie all those stupendotlS rites, 
solem11 mysteries, and gigantic monuments of art, that 
l1ave overlaid tl1e once splendid Orient 'vith ruins tl1at 
'vill remain the 1nystery and admiration of the race till 
ti1ne shall be no 1nore. The 1nyths and . symbols of these 
interblended s3rste1ns prevailed indeed, long after the 
Cl1ristian era, and were preserved by the Gnostics, ~Iani
cheans, Neo Platonists, and many of the early sects 
amongst Christians and Philosophic Greeks ; they are pre
served and prevail amongst the nzost civilized of sects to
day, but alas ! without any real appreciation of the ideas 
that once vitalized the images. 

Much of the mysticism of the "Divine Plato," and the 
numerical \Visdom of Pythagoras, owed their ideality to 
the esoteric meani11g veiled i11 Oriental syn1bolism. 

The famous mysteries of Eleusis, the Baccl1ic and 
Dyonisian rites, the feasts i11 honor of Ceres, the orgies of 
Cybele, and other mythical personages of the Greel{ Pan ... 
theon; a11cient masonry, both speculative and operative, 
and its degraded and imbecile descendant, modern masonry, 
founded tl1eir origin llpon tl1e bnsic princi1)les of tl1eRe 

ancient systems of worship, and the mass of legendary 
lore to w hicl1 they gave rise. 
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Curious as would be the tracery of these primitive roots .. 
through all the tendrils, branches, and reproductive germs 
that have overlaid the world with theological systems, the 
\Vork~ must be reserved for another place and time, and 
this part of our subject must close with a few words in 
evidence of the lamentable tendency to degeneracy which 
all great ideas suffer when they outlive their day and use
ful11ess; whilst the ark of the taber11acle survives though 
tl1e sacred flame that of old dwelt bet,veen the Oherubi1n 
and Seraphim, is quenched in eternal night. 

Throughout the churches of Christendom, the name of 
the Most High God, the Alpha and Omega of Being, the 
Great Spirit wllO dwells alone and unknown in central 
orbs of primal light, is scarcely remembered, and ever 
subordinated to the worship of the Cross, with all its 
varieties of expression a11d for1n. 

Tl1e myth of the Sun-God reappears in every phase of 
the Christian's creed. 

'rhe surplices, robes and fantastjc adornments of higl1 
ecclesiasticism, are simply imitations of the wo1nen's gar
Illents wl1ich the priests of antiquity wore to indicate that 
God 'vas both male and female. 

The bells and holy candles, the Lambs, Bulls, Eagles, 
Men, Lio11s and twelve apostolic personages, the Serpents, 
etc., etc., which cast tl1eir pris1natic glory from costly 
painted windo,vs on tl1e chequered marbles of the floor 
beneath, are all but so many astronomical signs of antique 
fire \Vorship, or emblems of sexual religion. The very 
sl1ape of tl1e steeples that crown the " houses of God " are 
1neme11tos of the reverence accorded to the sacred flan1e, 
or veiled effigies of the "divine Lingl1a1n." 

It woul_d be equa.lly painful and humiliating to analyze 
the 1nyth1cal character of every sign and symbol of modern 
ecclesiasticistn, were we not deeply, reverentially conscious 
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.. that the spirit that no longer vivifies the dead husks of ex
tinct faiths, still pervades the earth, still 1nanifests its un

dying love for poor, idolatrous humanity, still illumines 
the heart, and sustains the drooping tendrils of that re
ligion 'vl1ich erects its altar in the soul, and finds its n1ost 
imperishable shrine in the depths of man's spiritual con-

• sc1ousness. 
vVitnesses too-witnesses on the sensuous plane of life 

--are not wanting to thB truth of this undying spiritual 
influx, permeating ev~ry age, and adapting its revelations 
to all forms of faith that recognjze Sl)iritual existence. 

Lil{e the waving lines of the shining ecliptic, ever bound
ing yet ever st1staining the su11-lil{e progress of l1uman 
destiny, comes do,vn tl1e ages the tracery of an all-pervad
ing realm of spiritual existence, at once the catlse and effect 
of earthly bei11g. 

Soul and spiritual essence is the God and the proce
dure, the Creator and the creature ; all things else are 
phantasmagoric sl1apes, born of the. hour, as formative 
moulds in wl1ich soul essences grow, perishing with the 
hour when their office is ended. 

Were it not for tl1e assura11ce that there is a realm of 
spirit adequate to produce, sustain and guide the tangled 
woof of creation, the p·ictures we have drawn, however 
faithful to the exoteric history of the race, 'vould be blit 
a ten1porary assemblage of dust and ashes hea1)ed together 
into grotesque and it1comprel1ensible images. VVith this ~

compass to steer our way through the restless billo,vs of 
life's storm-tossed ocean, we may rise and sinl{, drift fitr 
and 'vide of our 1nark, sj.:agnate for a while on the sluggish 
sea of materialis1n, or seem to founder amidst tl1e foain
crested upheavals of convulsed opinions, but we are in 
the hands of that ~ove that 'vill never forsal{e us, that 
'Vi~dom that is all-sufficient to direct ns, that Po,ver that 
is al1nighty to save us. 
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'( God lives a11d reigns !" said stout-hearted Martin 
Luth.er, when, sta11ding alone, he bore testin1011y to his 
faith before princes, potentates and the opposing force of 
eartl1's assembled great ones. 

His strength is ours, and in that strengtl1 -vve can afford 
to stand by and watch the wreck of empires and dynasties, 
ecclesiastical faiths and man-made dogmas. 

We are im1nortal parts of the immortal Soul of the Uni
verse, and -vve never can be lost, or perish out of l1is hand. 

l 

P~utayone. 
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SECTION VI. 

Uj' tl"te Subordinate Gods in tl~e U1~iveTse-A11gels, Sj_Jirits, 
Tutela?"J/ Deities, So'ltls a1~d Ele7ne11tary SjJirits-OjJtn
iotts oj' tke Ancie1~ts-tlz,e Jewislt Cabbala-Classical A 'U
tl"toTities ~ 

When tl1e Spiritual in. human history first dominated 
the 1nind, is as in11Jossible to ascertain as who vvas the first 
man. 

A celebrated materialistic writer of the eighteenth cen
tury says: ''The idea of subordinate Gods becomes a ne
cessary sequence to the acl\:nowledgn1ent of deific existence 
at all, a11d it would be as useless to search for the country or 
tin1e when Gods, Spirits, and Angels were first believed i11, 
as to attempt ascertaining the locality a11d period where 
and when religious worship began." This is essentially 
true~ though an ad,rersary writes it. 

The origin of ma11's belief in Deity must be supplement
ed by his accepta11ce of inter1nediate spiritual existences, 
for the Soul which is the wit11ess of the one, proclain1s tl1e 
other, and the chief differe11ce between the opinions on 
these points is, that whilst the deepest and .most incommtl
nicable e1notions of the Soul rest on its Author and Fin
isher, Deity, tl1e senses 1nay bear \vitness to tl1e presence 
and operation of subordinate S1)iritual existences in the 
phenomena that attend their ministrations. 

It is enough to affirm that tl1e vestiges of humanity 
in every country a11d age, bear testimo11y to man's belief 
in the ministry, and i11terposition i11 human affairs of or
ders of beings both superior a11d i11ferior to mortals, oper
ating for good ancl evil, but always through methods 
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· be}Tond the power of mortal achievement, appealing to the 
se11ses through modes of action not possible to man with .. 
out their aid, and after a fashion wl1ich proves thern to be 
limited by none of the known laws of nature. 

From the days when the most ancient Sanscrit vvritings 
laid down modes of invol{ing spirits, described their quali
ties and influences, and prescribed the conditions u11der which 
mortals should hold communion with then1, tlp to the 11ine
teenth century, when the "Spiritualists who permeate 
every land of civilization, print their little tracts descrip
tive of the best means of forming ' circles' for the purpose 
of e\Toking spirit presence a11d communion, tl1ere 11ever was 
an age or time when man ir1 some form or other did not 
believe in Spiritual existences subordinate to tl1e Deity ; 
in the means of communing with them, and i11 their 
influence on human action for good or evil.'' 

Frotn the collected opinions of the Hindoos, Cl1aldeans, 
Persians, Jews, Hebrew and Oriental Cabbalists, Talmud
ists, Greeks and Romans, as well as from the author's own 
personal experience with spirits of different orders and 
grades, we present the following ge11eral sun1rnary of ideas, 
C011cerni.ng the various degrees of Spiritual existences in 
tl1e Universe. 

Whilst nearly every nation of antiquity deemed of God 
as the Demiurgus ; neither male nor female, yet both; as 
of a Central Source of life, ligl1t, heat and creative energy, 
one alone, yet incomprehensible, uncreated, and indestruc
tible, all taught of subordinate procedures from Hirn. 'rhe 
first of these was a Divi11e Being corresponding to the 
Bramah of tl1e Hindoo Trinity, the Osiris of Egypt, the 
Ormuzd of Persia, the Logos of Philo, the Adam Kadman 
of the Cabbalists. 

rrhe idea einbodied in this theogony was, that in the 
Deity resided the masculine principle of Power, and the 
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ferni11ine of Wisdom, called by. the Cabbalists En Soph and 
Sophia. From the incomprehensible union of these t\vo 
proceeded a third, the Logos, or vV ord, through which the 
will of God became 1nanifest in expression-that is, in the 
evolution of forms--worlds, suns, systems, reproductive 
germs, and realms of· progressive being. In this stupend
ous system, the superior e1nanations 'vere Gods, directi11g 
the birtl1, formation and destinies of worlds; then cam.e 
Archangels, charged with missions of Almighty power and 
wisdorn. To them succeeded legio11s of Angels, son1e en
trusted with the direction of Planets, Earths, Nations, 
Cities, and Societies, hence called ''Tutelary Angels," and 
1vorshipped. as Gods. Others, exercising rule in specific 
groups, a11d classified by Hebrew Cabbalists as " Thrones, 
D . . p " O!nlnions, owers. 

The division of Angels and Spirits into grand Hierar
chies, Legions, and specific offices of divine 1ninistration, 
would occupy a volume, and give a vast and exalted per
ception of the antique view of Spiritual existence. De
scending from the grander scale of angelic rniniRtration 
recited above, we notice that tl1e Sages and Seers of anti
quity identified ~er~ .. n spirits as the inspiring agencies of 
art, sciel!_ce, different branches of industr~y· i and all the oc-............... . iJI... ,.,.,. 
cupations of social, artistic, a~d even comrnerciallife: 'J2E.e 
Hebrew Scriptures _cQn!_inual~Y-.JJ~.91~:r:e t:P.at God put it into 
~~r.t_of su~-and such individuals, to work in brass or 
wood, fine linen, or r1ch coloring. In the direct and in-
.... ----, ~~ 

tuitional con1mt1nion "\vith Spiritual existences enjoyed by 
the Hebre,vs, it 'vas assurned that all good or exceptionally 
great powers resulted from ~pir~tio~, and, as explained 
in the New Testament, those were called GQds, to__ whom tlze 
word of God came; so \Vl1en the ter·ms ~' or ~Qt.d, were 
made use of to signify the source of the idea, Spiritual in----
fiuence was the kernel implied in tl1e expression. --------

/ 
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Belo'v all the inspiri11g agencies for good were assumed 
to exist legions of evil spirits, almost as numerous, and 
scarcely less powerful to tempt and destroy, than good 
Angels were to bless. . 

Between these two real1ns of opl)OSing powers were 
ranged hu1nan Souls, not only in their incarnate forrr1s of 
1nortal being, but also as disembodied spirits, ·vast realms 
of spiritual existe11ce being assig11ed them, interpenetrat
ing a11d surrounding the earth, through which, in successive 
stages of gro,vth and progress, the pilgrim Soul 'vas per
lnitted to win its way back to the celestial state from wl1ich 
it had fallen by mortal birth. 

Every hliman ~oul was supposed to attract to itself fron1 
the moment ·of birth two Spirits, the 011e po,verful to in-

. fluence fOI.:_gQ.<!?, the other ~· These Spirits were 
called by the ancients~ gooaand evil Genii; and the natural 
proclivities to vice or virtue i11 the individual to whom the}' 
ministered, vvere supposed to be stitnulated or exalted, 
according as the Soul gave heed to the inspiration of the 
te1npter, or the counsellor. 

Besides the realms of being above enumerated, it \vas 

claimed thnt other orders existed, neither wholly good or 
purely evil; neither e11tirely SI)iritual, 11or act11ally rnaterial 
in their natures; creatures of the elements, corresponding 
in tl1eir state, power and function, to the differe11t ele
ments in the universe, and filling up all the realms of space 
with uncounted legions of en1bryonic and rudimental forms. 

These beings were, by reason of their semi-spiritual 
nature, invisible to man, and, bectmse of the gross tincture 
of matter in their composition, unable to discern any orders 
of being but themselves, except through rare and excep
tional rifts in their atmospheric surroundings. They cor
responded to the ether, air, atmosphere, water, earth, 
minerals, plants, and different elements of which the earth 
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and the universe generally is cotnposed. SoillC of these 
beings 'vere malicious and antagonistic to man, a11d others 
harmleRs and good. All exerted power, especially in the 
direction of the element to whicl1 they correspo11ded; tl1ey 
\Vere said to be endoV\red 'vith graduated degrees of intelli
gence, and to have bodies subject to the laws of birth, 
growth, change, and death. 

From being invisible to man, except through rare or pre
pared conditions, they were termed spirits; from being 
ernbryonic, rudimentary, and attached only to certain 
frag1nents of the universe, tl1ey were termed Elementaries. 
Every plant and every world, every dew-drop and every 
sun, sustained swarms of tl1is parasitical life, so that there 
'vas not an atom of matter but what was redole11t of it. 
Had the ancients been acquainted with the })Owers of the 
1nicroscope, they would doubtless have classed tl1e infu
soria and animalculre revealed by this wondrous instrument 
'vith the realms of ele111entary spirits. Be this as it may, 
it was assumed that, as their existence was only rlidiment
ary, and the evidences of that divine trinity which in man 
constitutes an immortal being, namely, matter, force, and , 
spirit, waR lacl{i11g, so they had no soul,- and were not 
immortal. It was also taught of the Elementaries, that 
though they propagated their species, were animated by 
'vill and some share of intelligence, lived their term of life, 
and died, still they possessed no concrete, self-conscious 
principle of being, sufficie11tly developed to enable the 
spiritual essence that escaped at death to become individu
alized, and retain a recollection of, its past, or a personal 
consciousness of its own identity. Thence it was taugl1t that 
the spiritual essence of the disintegrated organism,- was 
gathered up in death and passed into some more advanced 
form of bei11g ; that each stlccessive birth purified its na
ture, and enlarged its capacity; in fact, that it was life, 
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instinct, and matter, in progressive stages of existence, and 
that this progress continued until the most rudimental 
sparks of spiritual being expanded into fully developed 
spiritual blossoms, attained to the glory and dignity of self
conscious spiritua1 entities, gravitated to spiritual spheres, -· 
a11d from thence became attracted to earth, entered into 
tl1e Soul principle of man, and thus united hitn in essence 
with all the lower forms of being, and thetnselves com- _ 
Inenced a self-conscious and im1nortal stage of fresh ascend
ing pilgrimages. 

" The spl1eres of elementary exi~tence, " says a famous 
Oriental Cabbalist, "are as numerous, and their orders as 
rife with variety and function, as are the earth's planets, 
suns, systems, and realms of ether. 

There cannot be a grai11 of matter but has its correspond
ing Sl)iTitual counterpart. Ranging from the infinitely large 
to the infinitely little, from a world to a monad, all things 
in the universe of matter are suppleinented by an universe 
of spirit, and it is as unreasonable to suppose that mighty 
suns and resplendent planets should be destitute of Provi
dential law, order, guidance, and maintenance, through 
dei:fic tutelary Angels, as that a sand-grain, or a dew-drop 
shot1ld be left to the direction of its own unaided and non
intelligent moven1ents. All, all, are but external expres
sions of the immortal soul, which, in fragments and atoms 
suited to the thing it vitalizes, animates, permeates and 
sustai11s all being, even as the Soul of man vitalizes his 
Ina terial structure. '' 

We have given this teaching as a compendium of antique 
and chiefly of Oriental thought; but we now preface all 
fartl1er attempts at elucidating the subject matter of this 
\Vor1r, by clairning every iota of this philosophy to be the 
truth, as it a1)pears to the mind of the author. 

Fro1n long years of communion \Vith spirits of every 
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grade, high a11d low, perfected and rudin1ental; from the 
privilege of wandering i11 their spl1eres in tl1e clairvoyant 
condition, from visits made spiritually to the realms of 
elementary being vvhere tl1e poor, imperfect dwellers beheld 

- in the astral body of their visitant an i1naginary God, 
frorn drean1s, trances, visions, open and oral com1nunion 
with angelic beings and ministering· Sl)irits, the author 
insists that the doctrines herein enunciated are transcripts .. 
of the order of the Universe, as clearly laid down as the llalf-
prophetic, half-bedi1nn1ed vision of humanity can appre
hend it, and that, wl1ether accepted or rejected, it contains 
holy truths, which belong to the best interests of humanity 
to comprehend; reveal1r1ents which our fathers understood, 
and we have lost sight of, from our tlndue devotion to 
material interests, and our blind fanaticism in ignori11g all 
spiritual research save s11ch as comes through an effete and 
materialistic ecclesiasticism. 

We are quite aware that if this volume should fall into the 
ha11ds of one-idead, self-styled scientists, the avowal of 
faith just recorded will amply justify such readers i11 
co1n1nitting the work to the flames as the ravings of a 
lunatic. Shot1ld it be read by any of those presumptuous 
and narrow-minded Spiritualists who assume that there is 
no other realm of spiritual being than that occupied by 
tl1eir own particular familiars, we anticipate the wail of 
flenunciation they will raise, insisting that no theory can 
be true, or \Vorth studying, that has not been spelled out by ...._.......... ___ ... 

. tl1eir rapping spirits, declared i_!l doggsel r~ymes through 
th~~mi=tffiil"cedffiedia, or Vsped- out i~ -~~~LP~~n 
Engl!sl1, by tl1e spirits of" little Indian 1naids," or "~ig .. 
b~es," once renowned for 'eloquence and wisdom, but 
tfttnBfOrmed through mediumistic witchery, in~!Jl~.~s, 
a~ufioons. Should it be read by the too devoted · 
followers of the soul-illumined Seer of Sweden, who.can-
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not ad111it of any trutl1 which the rnind of S\vede11borg 
failed to grasp, they will say, these writings are dictated 
by lying spirits, and that, because lze, the conservator and 
revelator of all truth to the minds of the bigoted, affirmed, 
that all angels, even the highest that 1noved around the throne 
of God, " had once been men. " 

Sl1ould these pages fall into the hands of the intelligent 
modern Spiritualist whose incessant watch-word is ''light, . 
more light !" his comment will be, " tl1is 1na.lJ be true or 
false b]l.t be.cause I_don't l{now it to-da;r> I will endeavor ' _,.- .... _ ~.. - ____ _........ -......--... .-.... 

to pro·ve it to-morrow, and accept or reject it, only as I can 

prove it.'' 
Should the worlr fall into the hands of a learned 

"Pagan," well-read. ''Heathen," or instructed Or£entalist, 
he will say, " Surely this writer l1as heard the voices of 
tl1e Oracles; beheld the glories of the mysteries ; and sat 
at the feet of the Sages, who quaffed fron1 the eternal 
fountain ofrevelfition! 

He is an lnit~'ate-a H£erophant-a Brother who speaks 
the word of truth knozun only to the few)·-THE MASTER's 

WORD is whispered in these pages, thrz"lling through the bones 
to the ver,y rnarrow of hu1nanity." 

According to some, but not by any means the most in
telligent or best educated of the American Spiritualists, 
tl1ere is no God at all, only " a principle," and notl1ing 
higl1er i11 the scale of being tl1an the spirits of their de
ceased friends and lrindred; but these materialistic philoso
phers forn1 but a small part of that intelligent nation of 
thinkers, and their teachings have but little weigl1t be
yond a fe\v ~core of poor people, who gather together, and 
in grandiloquent phraseology congratulate each other on 
being the great I AMs of the Universe. 

The rnajority of persons convinced by wonderful signs 
find tokens i11 AIIlerica, that the souls of 1nen live and 
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comrr1unicate to their friends on earth, have seemed to 
the author, to be "\vaiting for some philosophy or revela
tion that shot1ld carry tl1em beyond this one isolated fact, 
and reduce spiritual existe11ce and human life to corres
pondential and appreciable doctrines of science. 

Would that these hun1ble writings might aid to practi
calize their noble aspirations! 

The sacred bool{s of Hermes, once supposed to have 
been the most ancient writings in the world, but now 
1nore generally dee1ned to have been copies of the Hi11doo 
Vedas, transplanted frorn India into Egy1)t, give most 
elaborate accounts of tl1e differe11t orders of a11gelic beings 
in the U11iverse, and render descriptions of tl1e Sl)iritual 
counter1)arts of every pla11t, mineral, rain-drop or speck of 
dust in the earth and its atmosphere. 

Et1~ebius, t:he Christian Bishop of Cre~area, who wrote 
in the fourth century of the Christian era, clai1ned to have 
been familiar ·with these famous Hermetic writings. He 
says they often repeat tl1e question: "Have you not been 
told tl1at all .. spirits are sparks frorn tl1e Divine Soul of the 
U11iverse; Gods, Demons, Souls, yet in their variousness 
all emanations from Hi1n."? 

Jamblicl1us, quoting from the same source, writes: 
'( Fro1n this ONE came all Gods that be ; all souls, all 
spirits, good and brtd, and Inrtny that be neither very 
wicked nor yet good. 

"There be many kinds of s11iritual essences besideR soul8, 
as spirits of the earth, the sea, running waters, and even 
so111e tl1at do inhabit the holes of reptiles that live on the 
banl{s of rivers, or the depths of mines ..... Their abidi11g 
places cannot so much as be named, without enumerating 
all the secret corners of the earth ..... That these spirits 
are often uncler the dominion of Inan, is as true as that 
they may be transformed by the arch enemy of mankind 

I 
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ir1to i11struments of ill, to work: the deeds of dar]{ness, in 
whicl1 he delights." 

Lao-Kiun, a cotemporary of the great Chinese Sage 
Confucius, founded a school, which, for the spirituality of 
its doctri11es, far transcended the teachings of Confucius. 
His text of religious faith was-" Tao (meaning God) pro
duced one; one produced two, t'v-o produced three, ·and 
three produced all things." 

During the lifetime of this philosopher, a bool{ contain
ing the names and offices of innumerable co1npanies of 
spirits was found, as it was asserted, suspended on the 
royal gate of Pe1{in, placed there by no mortal hand, and 
supposed to be full of direct revelations from Heaven. 

This miraculous volu1ne is said to have contained nlagi
cal formuloo for the evocatio11 and control of spirits ; di
rectiollS how to cast out devils a11d l1eal diseases ; also the 
profoundest secrets of alchemy, namely the composition of 
the 1)hilosopher's stone and the elixir vitre. 

To satisfy the bigotry and superstitious fears of succeeo
ing generatio11s, this boolr, together with all other magical 
writings, was destroyed. Still, it was asserted, that pri
vate co.pies l1ad been 1nade and circulated of its contents. 
Fro111 a curious a11d very ancient roll of MSS., in tl1e royal 
library of Peki11, tl1e author has had the privilege of copy
ing a fi11e astrological chart, and a magical evocation of 
elen1entary spirit~, assumed to have bee11 first written in 
the aforesaid book. 

l11 Chaldea, the only great nation of antiqt1ity in which 
Phallic and Yo11ic en1ble1ns are 11ot found; · proving by the 
universal prevalence of l)Ure astronomical syrr1bols, the 
extren1e antiquity of the worsl1ip there practiced, a belief 
i11 ·various ascendi11g a11d descending grades of S}Jirits and 
a11gels, everywl1ere speaks out from the migl1ty and stu
pendous ruins. Tl1e sa1ne belief, only on a much more 
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elaborate scale, was cherished amongst the Medes and Per
sians, and taught in all its minutioo by Zoroaster. 

The universal prevalence of image worshi1) througl1out 
the East, is due to the idea that the spirits of Star~, Plan
ets, Angels, Seraphs, Cherubs and Elementary Spirits, 
could be attracted to· their images, when consecrated under 
magical formulre, and not only fix the worshippers' 1ninds 
upon tl1e spirits represented in the images, but actually 
draw them into those material receptacles. The strange 
and grotesque forms of consecrated i1nages n1ay thus be 
accounted for. 

The wi11ged Bull of Nineveh was the personification of 
the Cherubi1n.-The 'vinged Serpent represented the 
Seraphim. 

The imme11se numbers of insects, birds and animals es
teemed as sacred, and rer1dered l1omage to in animal i1nages, 
were all supposed to be attended by spiritual essences, 
whose power resided in tl1e particular sha1)e of the crea
tures ve11erated. 

Tl1e Persian Theogo11y not only includes all the icleas 
we ha,re d'velt upon in other systems, but is divided by 
Zoroaster into interminable chains of Spiritual existences, 
two of whom, one good, and another evil, is assigned as a11 

Attendant "Ferver," to every living creature. Besides 
these, ar .. e hosts of Elementary Spirits, assumed to exert a 
benefice11t or n1alignant influence upon every particle of 
tl1e vegetable and animal k:ingdoms. Zoroaster's system, 
lilre that of the ancient Hindoos and Egyptians, was full of 
high moral teachings, and, save for the cruelty and rec}{less 
'vaste of life manifested in its system of sacrificial rites, 
forms a code of ethics 11ot inferior to the sweetness a11d 
beauty of tl1e teachings ascribed to Jesus of Nazareth. 
Here as in Cabbalism, Spirit is assumed to be a primal 
essence, containing the archetypes of all ideas. God is the 
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one central source of Light--Ortnuzd the first Divine em
anation, tl1e King of Light.--Mithra and Arimanes, the 
next procedures, are represe11tati,res of the resplendent 
God of Ljght, heat, and goodness, and the terrific prince of 

Cold darkness and evil.-All created forms are patterned 
' ' after the archetypal ideas existing in the Divine Min.d, and 

endless chains of good a11d evil Spirits, Angels, Genii, and 
Ele111entaries, fill tlp all spaces in the invisible realms in 

wl1ich matter floats. 
As i11 Chaldea, the most reno"\'vned methods of interpret-

ing the will of God were by soothsaying and divination, so 
in Persia the favorite resort was to Astrology. The Per
sians claimed that tl1e Stars were divine Scri1)tures, in 
wl1ich the order of visible nature was plainly mapped out ; 
thnt the 11umerous cl1anges and COlTfigurations of the hea
venly bodies 1)roduced relative changes in tl1e simplicity 
of tl1e scl1eme i11dicated on the path of the Zodiac. That 
each star had its special influe11ce upon the plant or living 
creature wl1ich vvas born during its ascei1de11cy. 

MinerrLls, earths, "\Vaters, and places, were directly gov
erned by planetary influence. The mind was governed 
by tl1e phases of the moon.-All colored objects or glitter
ing sto11es by the Su11 or one of the six l)lanets ; in fact, 
the rise and fall of Nations and the destinies of individuals 
\Vere spelled out by Persian Astrologers on the starry hea
vens, a11d he \Vould l1ave bee11 considered an ignoramus or 
a11 audaciotlS sl{eptic, wortl1y of deatl1, who sl1ould 1)resume 
to dispute tl1e propl1ectic dictun1 of any well-v,.ersed Per
siall Astrologer. 

Tl1e Priests of this nation were called Magi, a11d it seems 
probable tl1at this term, signifying Wi'se nzen, was used for 
the first ti1ne i11 this c.onnectio11. Besides the Art of As
trolog~y ar1d Soothsaying, in 'vl1icl1 the Persian Magi were 
instructed as part of their education, they practiced in 
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later days enchantment and divination, and as tl1ese arts 
began to be used popularly in other nations, and were often 
cornbined with Sorcery, Necromancy, a11d phases of Magic 
of the most questio11able character, the term JYiagicia1~ was 
at length applied to those who abused the power of Magic, 
exercised it for unholy purposes, or by aid of evil spirits. 
It vvas in this sense that the writers of tl1e Pentateuch 
designated those Priests of Egypt wl1o contencled with 
Moses. They called tl1en1 Mag£cians, wl1ilst Moses in their 
pl1raseology \Vas tl1e Servant of God. They (the Magi
ciallS) acted under the influe.nce of " Detnons," Moses un
der that of the Hebrew's Tutelary " Deity." It is thus 
that we learn how tl1e title of Magician--origi11ally syn
onyinous with superior 'visdom and divine knowledge
nlay be used as a term of reproach by rival practitioners. 

To the egotistical translators of tl1e Septuagint, the per
formances of Moses witl1 frogs, serpents, lice and other 
abominations .were the worl{ of ''God," acting through l1is 
cl1osen servant; tl1at of the Egy1)tia11 Priests, " Magic," a 
word as abo1ninable in Jewish lips, as it was honorable 
an1ongst Egyptians or Persians. 

'There is a Sanscrit 'vord signifying worship, vvhich 
son1ewhat resembles Magus, or Enchanter, a term synony
mous i11 Chaldaic, with the Persian Magian. The trans
lators of the Septuagi11t allege tl1at the Bayblonia11 High 
Priest was called Rab Mog, or Mag; he11ce it see111s that 
Magic, Magia11, Magician, a11d all their derivatives were, in 
the first insta11ce, significant of deep religious meaning; 
but subseque11tly became corrupted into base and i11jurious 

· terms, by the misuse that was made of the power they 
referred to. 

In a curious old treatise, by Godwyn, on the manners, 
ti1nes and theological \Vorship of the a11cient Roma11s, ptlb
lislled i11 162~, there are the follo,ving items of informa-
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tio11 co11ceri1lng the subdivisions of their Gods and Spirits, 
etc. : 

u Though Satan had much blinded the hearts of men in old times, yet was not 
the darkness so great, but that. they did easily perceive that there was some gou
vernour, some first mover, as Aristotle saitb ; some first originall of all goodnesse, as 
Plato teacheth; so that if any made this question whether there was a God or no, 
they were urged to confess the truth that there was a God ; yet were they very 
blind in discerning the true God, and hence hath been invented such a tedious cat
alogue of Gods, that, as Varro averreth, their number hath exceeded thirty thou-
sand ...... 'rhe second kinde of Gods were called Semides id est demi-Gods; 
also, Indigites id est Gods adopted or canonized, or, rnen deified. For, as the 
Select Gods bad possession of heaven by their own right, so these Gods canonized 
had it no other way than by right of donation, being therefore, translated into 
heaven, because they lived as Gods upon earth." ...... Then follows a descrip-
tion of the rites of canonization, unnecessary to quote. The author goes on to 
say : " But that we may understand what is meant by these Semones (Gods of 
the third order), we n1ust reme1neber that by the1n are signified-not the Gods 
that appertain to us-but the neceRsaries of man's life, as his victuals, cloath ing 
and the like-to the which well-being of man were Gods of good and evil fortune, 
inclining to give or withhold. 

''We read, likewise, of divers names given to 1nany Gods who did severally af
ford help unto many, so that they were called tutela1·es, such as had undertaken 
the protection of any City or Towne, and thence are named for the City or Towne, 
as, St. George, of England; St. Denis, of France; St. Patrick, of Ireland, etc., 
and the Romans, being fully persuaded of this kind of guard, held by tutelares, 
when they went about to beseige a Towne by certaine enchantments or spells, 
they would first call out the Tutelar God, because they deemed it impossible to 
captivate the City as long as these Gods were within, and least others might use 
the same means in besieging Rome, therefore, as divers authors have thought, the 
true narne of the Roman City was never known, least thereby the na1ne of their . 
Tutelar God might be descryed ...... And as they supposed some Tutelar spirit 
to have the charge of whole countries, so diu they heUeve that others had the 
charge of particular men, and that so soon as any n1an was born, two spirits did 
presently acco1npany hhn invisibly, the one tearmed the good .Angell, or bouus 
Genius, persuading him to tbat which is good; the other called the Malus Genius, 
or evil Angell, tempting to that which should be hurtful, insomuch that they 
thought all the actions of men were guided by these Genii, RO that if any mis~ 
fortune befel a man they would say, ' We have grieved our Genius,' or, ( Our 
Genius being displeased with us, or opposed to us.'" ...... " These Genii were 
thought to be a middle essence between Gods and men." ...... "They appear in 
divers forms, but oftener as a fierce tragicall man, as did the evil Genius who 
warned Brutus of his fate, or a decrepit old man, or a sad one, or in many such 
form::; of anger or woe as mankind doth assume.'' 
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SUPPLEMENT TO SECTION VI. 

Fragmer~ts from tlte Jewislt Cabba.la-Quotat~ions f1~o1n 

Classical Autltors. 

One of tl1e most curious compet1diu1ns of ideality a11d 
truth, allegory and veil~d mysticisrrt exta11t, is to be found 
in the ancient Cabbala of tl1e ,Jews. 

This celebrated work is a collectio11 of writings a11d 
allusions to traditions of still more authorit)"", supposed to 
have been comn1unicated by God to Ada1n, by Ada1n to 
Seth, by Seth lost or parted 'vith ir1 some 1nysterious 
manner, but rene\ved again in oral teachings from the God 
of Sinai to Moses, from l1i1n revealed to Jo8hua, thence 
given to the seventy Elder~, and thus transmitted to divers of 
the learned J e\vs, who dissented from the 1nore direct asser
tio11s of the Talmud. Tltere is another collection of writ
ings and traditions bearing the title of Cabbala, attributed 
to Oriental scholars, but as this re1narkable work is of 
little or no value without a k:ey which can only be furnished 
by certai11 Orie11tal fraternities, its transcript would be of 
no value to the general reader. 

Passing over tl1e sources from 'vhe11ce the Je,vs pretend 
to derive tl1eir Cabbala, it is 'vell to notice one peculiarity 
in its 1node of inscription whicl1 may serve to explain tl1e 
1nany confused and contradictory staternents to whicl1 it 
luts give11 rise. 

The writer~ of tl1e J evvish Cabbala evidently labored, 
and 'vith remarkable success tou, to conce~l _the true mean
ing of what they wrote. 

Thus some letters are so shortened as to leave the \vord 
intact, but the meaning masl\.ed ; others are lengthened, 
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crook.ed, or interpolated witl1 seen1ingly unmeanin~ points, 
alL with tl1e same design ; for exainl)le, i11 the sentence, 
Abraham came to weep for Sara, tl1e letter Oap!t is smaller 
tl1an tl1e otl1ers, by which Cabbalistic readers understand 
tl1at as Sara was old, her spou~e only wept for her a l£ttle. 

In a certain passage the syllables Iscll, sig11ifying a man, 
and Escha, a woman, will be found with a ])oint against the 
,vord 1nan, absent in writing tl1e word wo1nan ; next there 
occurs a point in the word womar1, lacl{ing in writing 
tl1e word 1r1an ;-when the two points are combined in tl1e 
satne sente11ce, they signify God ;-vvhen one alone is 
there, tl1e word fire is i1nplied. Without the pointing, the 
idea C011veyed is, man and ~onrnan do agtee well together. 
With the interception of the subtle points 111 the peculiar 
n1ode of Ca.bbalistic vvri tings, the sentence would read, 
When man and woman agree together, God t"s witlt tlte1n, when 
tltey liisagree, fire £s between thenz. . 

Tl1e study of a life time 'vould fail to master all tl1e sub
tleties vvitl1 which these writings abound, and the deter
mi11ation whicl1 the autl1ors of the J e'visl1 Cabbala n1ani
fest to veil tl1e meaning of tl1e1r sentences under the rnask 
of cypher; a11d hence it is doubtful how n1t1ch the poptllar 
tra11slati()ns of this celebrated collection can_ be relied 011 

' especially whe11 tl1ey are give11 to the world by Mystics, 
aR much interested in reserving CabbaJistic ideas, as their 
original authors. 

The Taln1ud very probably co11tains a fair dige8t of the 
Cabbala, altl1ough the latter is richer in occult lore. l1,r0111 

a con1parison of tl1e two we 1nay glea11 tl1e following sun1-
lnary of ancient Jewish opi11ions, COllCernir1g the Divine 
order of cosrr1ogoi1y. 

" God is a 'rrinity," to wit: Light, Spirit and Life. His 
first emanatio11s are also triune, namely : En Sopl1, the 
masculine of Infinity ; Sophia, the feminine of W1sdon:t 
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and the Word, the divine Activity proceeding fro1n the 
union of the two. A third triad of principles is indicated, 
namely : Matter, the formative lllOtlld ; Life, the active prin
ciple of fortnation; and Sotll, tl1e eternal and infi11ite form 
of Spirit. Mueh stress is laid 011 the ineffable mystery of 
Triune bei11g-that is, H Tl1ree in one, and one in three;" 
also, on the science of nuinerals, the exact principle of 
mathematics, and the i1n1nutable order by which creation 
is designed, on geometrical proportions. Mathe1natics and 
geo1netry are as inextricabl_y· i11tervvoven with Cabbalistic 
jdeas as Spirit and matter. 

The first 1nan-Adanz Iia_.rbnan--is mysteriously mixed 
up \vitl1 the Jewish Cl1rist--the Adam of tl1e fall; l{ing 
David1 and the original "only begotten Son of God." It 
\Yould take all the craft of the unscrupulous Eusebius to 
disentangle the exact relations of Adam Kadman witl1 
his subsequent appectrances on eartl1, and all the faith of 
tl1e n1ost u11q uestioning of Christian believers to swallo'v 
the Cabbalistic methods of i11terpreting the scheme of un
accon11table perditio11, and unaccounta,ble salvation for 
1nan. Tl1ere is some probability that the wild and unsus
tai11ed tl1cories of modern Re-incarnationists borrow tl1eir 
fit11ta~ies frotn tl1ese Cabbalistic ramblings; still, there is 
much of beauty, 1nuch too of scientific value, in t.he sugges
tions tht'O,vn out concerni11g the just proportions of the 
universe, and the profot1nd Inatheiilatical bases 011 'vhieh tl1e 
structure of creatio11 rests.-'ro a great extent the sche1ne of 
descer1ding emanations in creation, and asce11ding spl1e~es 
providing for the progress of £c:tllen spirits a11d elementary . 
exi:-;te11ce~, agrees with the vie\VS of other a11cicl1t Thf~olo-
gians, whose opini.o11s we havB cited. Cabbalistic writers 
are very diffuse in their descriptions of different orders of 
" Resplendent. Aitgels," Tutelary Spirits, Guard] an Angels 
of every grade and fu11etion, Souls of men, Spirits, and 
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legions of Elementaries, filling all ~pace, crowding ~~~ ele
ntents, and peopling tl1e U11iverse w1tl1 realms of Sp1r1tual 
existence eorrespnnding to the Archetypes, Spiritual prin
ciples and ultitnates of for1n. 

We shall have occasion to dra\v from the Cabbala again 
in our sections on ~\tfagic ; meantime we close this brief 
notice by affirrning that the very best and 1nost reliable 
digests of Cabbalistic wi~dom are to be found in the songs 
of Orpheus, the philosophy of Plato, the doctrines of Py
thagoras, Appolonius of Tya11a, and the modern mystics, 
Van Helrnont and Behmen. Many others have borrowed 
fragn1ents from this collection of writings, and though we 
are unprepared to assert that the celebrated Greek sages 
11amed above derived their ideas fron~ the Cabbala, we are 
satisfied that they all and each drew from the same source, 
and that the fountains of \visdom that supplied them, poured 
forth their treasures from the grand old ranges of the 
mighty Hirnalayas, a11d trembled in the dewy chalices of 
the white lotuses that fringed the shores of the sacred Nile. 

The 1nore we pursue the wisdom of the ancients, through 
all their ramifications of varied speech, allegorical forms, 
and symboiic representation, the more surely we shall 
come to the conclusion that they are all tributary streams 
from one central source; tl1at this source was the Book of 
Nature, written over with flowers and blooin on the fair 
green earth, with suns and stars in the spangled vault of 
Heaven,-that the great School1nas~er, who first ir1structed 
111e11 and angels in the letters of this divine alphabet, was 
God, the Father of Spirits; that the means of teaching 
were i11tuition, inspiration, and direct comrnunio11 witl1 
Angels, the n1esse11gers of God ;-1nagic, as the artificer of a 
11ew forrr1 of com1nunion, when the child-like early man 
lost the power of intuition, and broke the linl{s of direct 
communion, by the corruptions of a materialistic civiliza-
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tion, and all means combined, when the pure heart and 
the clear brain can elevate the soul to its native heavens, 
and learn to master the occult forces of nature by science. 
Perhaps we may never return to the simple and child-like 
attitude which the early men of the earth sustained to
\Vards their God. 

They conversed with their tutelary spirits as a man 
speaks with his friend. They looked, ancl saw tlLat God 
was. They listened, and God's Angels ~poke to the111 in 
voices a.s clear as the sighing of tl1e breeze or the rnurtuur
ing of tl1e brook. Tl1ey reflected, and their past spiritual 
origin a11d present destiny cast their images on the mir
ror of their minds as truthfully a8 tl1e limpid waters of the 
lake reflect the lustre of the stars. 

Had you asl{ed tl1e intuitio11al man of old, how he knew 
the8e things, he would have gazed upon you witl1 astonish
rnent, and questioned back, '' How is it possible that you 
should fail to l{now them?" Socrates said, "I respect 1ny 
O\Vn soul, though I cannot see it." 

The men of our purely rr1aterialistic and external age 
doubt the existence of their own souls because they cannot 
see them. 

How then ca11 they expect to see spirits, hear their voices, 
or apprehend the nature of that God " who is a S1)irit" 1 
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PART II. 

SECTION VII. 

Spi1,.'itis·1n a1~d Magic-M1t?~dane, S~tb-llf1t?~da?~e, (tltd 

S~tper-Munda'J~e Spirit ism. 

Man's earliest religious history is also tl1e history of 
Spiriti.sn1, or his communion with the realms of SpiritunJ 
existence. · 

To effect this co1nmunion, tl1e human organism tnust 
be adapted to the perceptio11 of Spirittlal entities, or else 
1neans must be found to pro1note tl1is adaptation. 

vV c ll(tve rnis-spe11t our time in sketching out the all
cient fornts of religious belief, if 1ve have tailed to show 
that men once co1nmuned with their Tutelary Gods and 
1ninistering spirits intuitively, inRpirationally, and even 
directly, b\It that in process of time, either by reason of 
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changes in rna11's recepti,rity, or fro1n the altered conditions 
whicl1 civilization i1nposes, that cornmunion beca1ne i11ter
rupted, tl1en 1nore and more difficu1 t; in some periods it. 
ceased altogetl1er, and finally becarne lirr1ited to a few ex
ceptionall_y endowed individuals, in wl1ich categorJ· ( \vith 
occasional irruptions of a more diffusive character) it has 
continued, down to the present day. 

The spontaneous and natural communion with spiritual 
beings, 'vhether it be exercised by co1nrr1unities or indivi
dtials, we may ter1n SPIRITISl\I. The arts by which this 
communion is procured throt1gl1 prepared co11ditions, should 
with equal propriety be designated MAGIC, and whether 
these arts be practiced for good or evil purposes, tl1eir 
rnetl1ods rnust involve a knowledge of the occult forces ex
isting in nature, and the meanR of calling tl1en1 forth a11d 
utilizi11g the1n. If the u11derstanding and a1)plication of 
Nature's laws in a11y one departn1ent of bei11g is a science, 
then n1ust all l<:no,vledge and all arts, wl1icl1 are but the 
applicatio11s of l{novvledg·e, be included in tl1e term science, 
hence magic, however ominotls its na111e n1ay ~ound i11 su
perstitious ears, a11d however much it may l1ave been per
verted to pur1)oses of evil, is still a bra11ch of sc~ence, a11d 
as Stlch, should be studied and legitirnately used. 

Magic may be termed the science of Spiritisn1, and 
'vl1ilst it 'vould be as idle to tender it to the acceptance of 
those wl1ose natural endo,vtnents supiJly tl1em vvit.l1 the art 
it professes to teach, as to l)rtint the cheel{ of the rose, or 
blanel1 the lily white, its careful study may fur11i~h us with 
a clue to the better use and guidance of nat11ral gifts, a11d 
wl1ere these are lack-.ing, instruct us in the methods of sup
plyi11g the deficiency. In order to poi11t out tl1e spheres 
of power in \Vhich nutgic operates, it is necessary to define 
the order of cotnmunion wl1ich n<1ture per111its, througl1 tl1e 
exceptional er1do\vmer1ts of her most highly gifted cl1ildren, 
the world's Seers, Prophets, Sybils, a11d Mediums. 
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The first gift included in the discernment of Spiritual 
bei11gs is tlutt of vision, or the faculty of seeing Spirits, re
cognizing their signs in aerial pictures, their writings when 
inscribed in spiritual substances, also of perceiving the 
spirits of fellow-rnen, reading the ti1oughts and character
istics masl{ed to the 1nor·tal eye, a11d tak:ing cognizance 
generally of the spiritual part of things in the U11iverse. 

The second gift of the prophetic order is, the faculty of 
hearing sounds, whether in the fortn of spirit voices, music, 
or other vibrations 1nade on tl1e ethereal rnedium in wl1ich 
spirits live, rather than on the atn1osphere which n1ortals 
breathe and dwell in. 

The pO\\'er of seeing and hearing spirits, opens up two 
.. of the principal avenues of intelligence to our Souls, and in 

like manner, the spiritual senses of s1nell, taste, and touch 
can be operated upon. 

Through one or other of these gates to the inner C011-
sciousness, all spirituali~tic phe110n1ena rr1ust act, but the 
phe11omena the1nselves are very various. 

Sotnetimes the Soul of rnau itself, lool{s forth through its 
material encaserne11ts, acting fro1n within, and sees, hears, 
tastes, smell:-;, and touches Rpiri tual en ti tjes. 

Sometin1es ministering spirits produce effects acting from 
without upon the inner senses of man. Both methods arc 
common, both belong to the one gifted individual. 

Son1etimes the influx of spiritual idens is so silent, 
natural, and U11marl{ed by physical disturbances, that their 
subject l{nows not that an Angel speaks, or that tl1e soul 
has transcended the la WH of sensuous perception, and cleri ved 
ideas unconsciously fro1n its near proximity to tl1e realms 
of spiritual entities. 

To account for the operation of the powers described 
above, it is necessary to revert to the last section of tl1e 
First Part, and bear in 1nind, that the realms of spiritual 
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being are very near, in fact, all around and about us; that, 
thougl1 spirits of every grade and class swarm through the 
universe, ra11ged in their different spheres and orders, yet 
that the " spirit world," or the spherss through which the 
souls of 1ne11 are mal'-ing pilgrimage upwardB and onwards 
to heaven, are approxiinftte to th1s earth, even as the soul 
of man is related to his body; that these spheres inter
penetrate every atom of Iruttter on this globe witl1 a spirit
ual element, and again, as the di8embodied spirits of earth 
are in the rnost direct, 11ntural, and harrr1onious proxi1nity 
to their still embodied friends. it is to the spirit spheres of 
humanity, that the n1ost ready access of the human soul is 
obta111ed, and through which the n1ost constant i11flux into 
the natural world transpires. 

To expect that the realrns of disembodied human spirits 
should be tl1e nearest i11 atn1ospheric proximity to man, the 
111ost in accordance with his grade of intelligence, and the 
most prompt to serve, bless, and instruct him by ties of 
love, kindness, and adaptation, is just as rational as to sup
pose that tl1e hun1an 1nother would be tl1e first to render 
aid to her sufleri11g child, or that the child \vould be 1nore 
lik~ely to ap11eal for that aid to a te11der parent .than to 
some unsytn1)atl1izing stranger. This phase of intercourse 
bet\veen spirits a11d mortals, we disti11guish as MuNDANE 

SPJRITISl\I, and this we claim to be the most natural, direct, 
. and spontaneous product of that divine pla11 which connect~ 
all conditions of being, front the highest to the lowest, in 
one unbroken chain of love and l1ar1nony, the li11ks of 
which are millio11s of spl1eres of super-mundane, mun
dane, and sub-mundane spiritual existences. 

Tl1ere are but fe'\v analogies discoverable on tl1e surface 
of mundane life, between the laws 'vhich separately govern 

· Spirit and matter, but the closer \Ve pursue our researches, 
the rr1ore clearly we recognize correspondences, if not actual 
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analogies, between these elements. Arno11gst these are the 
laws of physical and 1noral gravitatio11. 

As the l1eaviest and grossest bodies sink to the centre, 
so the least intelligent and exalted co11ditio11S of spiritual 
being obey the same law, and hence, sub-mundane Spirit
ism consists i11 communion with those lower orders of 
being, who are in poi11t of position in the Universe, no less 
than in 1noral and n1ental unfoldment, lower than man, 
and whom tl1e philosophers and mystics of old have signi
ficantly deno1ninated, (( the ~le111entaries." 

lt would be impossible to do justice to the immense 
multitudes of those beings who crowd the elements, and 
exist in all grades of sen1i-spiritual, semi-material bodies, 
from such progressed, but still rudjn1ental conditions, 
as alrnost impinge upon the l)erfection· of manhood, 
do,vn to the '' Pig1nies," who emerge frorr1 rude, almost 
inorganic life, evolved from minerals, plants, 'vater, earth, 
atmosphere and fire. 

There are luxuriant and enormous growths, gigantic 
forms, exceeding tl1e proportions of humanity, "\Vllo abound 
in forests, mountains, hills, and desert places; stunted, 
dwarfish beings who frequent mines, caverns, and the 
deep recesses of earth, corresponding to the undeveloped 
elements of inorganic nature. 

Beautiful, though still embryonic existe11ces there are, 
who belong to the finer spheres, corresponding to flowers 
a11d air. Fantastic and diffusive shapes of eleme11tary life 
cro,vd the waters, and resplende11t globular unparticled 
esse11ces exist, and can be detected in the realms of ligl1t 
and heat represent-ed by fire. All are included in the title 
of Elementaries. All possess different .functions, exert 
po\ver in the particular elements to which tl1ey belong, 
are neitl1er good nor evil per se, but malignant or benefi
cent in part, to those whom they affect or dislike; they 
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possess, in short, varied powers and characteristics, a.nd 
commu11i011 with them may be classed in the category of 
SuB-MUNDANE SPIRITISJ\L 

Myriads upon myriads there are in whom specjal animal 
instincts prevail, giving to their embryonic forms a simil
arity to the creatures 'vhose natures they correspond to. 
These elementary SIJjrits are all ranged and classed in the 
divine order of creation, under the sa1ne la'v of adaptatio11 
that is manifest in the plants, anitnals and other products 
of different countries and climes. Every creature is as 
much in its place, and an inhabitant of its appropriate 
sphere, as is the material particle to which it corres
ponds. Hangi11g on the sa1ne divine thread of beneficence 
'vhicl1 binds 1nan to the heart of Deity, tl1ese Elementaries 
could no 1nore be riven a"\vay from the interminable chai11 
of being, than the Planetary order of the skies coulti af
ford to part 'vi t.h Mercury, the youngest child of tl1e sola.r 
system, because it is not so perfectly developed as Mars, 
nor yet cast out of tl1e shi11ing, starry family that circles 
round tl1e parent Stln, the planet Earth1 becat1se it has not 
attained to the size, lustre and glory of Jupiter. 

''I nu1nber up my Je,vels !" says the God of the sparlr
ling sky; and which of his blazing so11s of light could he 
dispense with, without tl1rowing the whole scherne of re- · 
vol ving vvorlds out of eternal harrnony? 

''I 11utnber up ill}7 Je,vels !" cries the Tuletary Angel of 
Eartl1, in the tender a11d n1erciful tones of divine Father
hood; and which of his immortal sotll gems could he afford 
to anr1ihilate as his visio11 ra11ges, and his justice prevails, 
fi .. om the monarch on his throne, to the dying 1vretch in 
the cell of earthly condemnation? 

\, '' I nt1mber up 1ny Jewels !" cries the Archangel of the 
grand solar system, and which. of his minutest sparks of 
spiritual fire could he afford to extinguish, whether it 
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blazed in the soul of a Copernicus, or glimmered in the 
uncouth form of a pigmy Elementary, on the lovvest round 
of the ladder of sub-mundane pilgrimage ? 

Oh, proud, disdai11ful rn~n! disdainful and proud only jn 
your ignorance ! Which of you can say frorn whence you 
came, or deny 'vha.t you n1ight have been, however you 
1nay rejoice in the l1eighf to which you have now attained ; 
however y·ou may rest in the assurance that there is no 
such thing as retrogression, a11d that you cannot sink lower 
than lJOlt w£ll to fall ? Which of you, "\vho so cheerfully 
aecept tl1at vague theory of i11ductive science, that teaches 
you to believe men were 011ce aJJes, need ~l1rinlr back with 
conte1npt from the idea that your spirits "\Vere as rudi111en
tal as your bodies? Whicl1 of you that so fiercely reject 
the Darwinian theory, yet offer no better hypothesis for 
human origin-who would rather fancy you were nothing, 
tl1an anything lower tha~ your arrogance deems vvorthy of 
you--,vhich of you carl believe that from nothi11g sprang 
something, or tl1at you suddenly appeared on the theatre 
of existence, a full-fledged immortal Soul, witl1 a wh£tller
ward, but no whence--a l1eavenly goal to attain to, but 110 

beginning to spring frorr1 ? 
Tl1e world that sees its Julius Cresars and Napoleon 

Bonapartes commet1ce life as helpless, wailing babes, and 
end it as Masters of Europe, and Lords over millions of 
tl1eir fellow creatures, still scoffs at the idea that the race 
of man ever had a similar infancy. 

Tl1e full-grown man of tl1e I1i11etee11th century repels 
with indignation the idea that he could have ever been 
r elated to the world of elementary being, and can see no 
justice, divinity, beauty or order in tl1e scheme that sows 
a germ of spiritual life in the most rudime11tal of material 
forrr1s , and then expa11ds it throt1gh a natural series ofu 
birtl1s and deaths, unt1l it becomes fitted to talre its })lace 
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as a purely perfected and self-conscious spirit entity, in 
those realms where it a\vaits, i11 cotnnton with myriads of 
other spirits, a mortal birth on this or some other earth in 
the Universe. . Y ~t_such i§. .9:_~~_pla11, at least such does it 
appear to the most pntient of 8tudents; those who have 
toiled t_l1rough the esoteric significatiOllS of human history, 

....__ . -~ 

~nd learned their spiritualjstic lessons from the very beings 
who are i11 th~~ exp.~rie11ce of the truths they reveal. Such 
is God's })lan, unless the philoso1)hic Ininds, who have gath
ered up the accurr1ulated wisdo1n of past ages, and studied 
nature and the mysteries of spiritual existence in their pro
foundest depths, have learned less than modern theorists, 
who never study such su~iects at a-!!) 

Either the 'visdom and occult knowledge of cycles of 
ages is worth less than tl1e scornful denial of utterly unin
formed skepticism, or our brief review of sub-mundane J 

Spiritism is a correct one as far as it goes. / 
Reserving more particular descriptions of the Elemen

taries for futt1re sectio11s, we now proceed to notice the 
real1ns of super-n1undane Spiritism. 

Here, legions of Archangels and Angel8 throng the U ni
verse, of wl1o1n the imagination may conceive, but to whose 
being and nature the po\ver of language can do no justice. 

In whatever realms of spiritual life the entranced soul 
of tl1e ecstatic may wa11der, with whatever resplendent 
beings that soul may be permitted to hold converse, the 
mind is al\vays directed to l1igher states, and higher indi
vidualities still. . Like the revelating Angel addressing 
tl1e Al)Ocalyptic writer John, every Spirit or Angel tl1at 
has ever comn1uned wjth man, ignores worship, and as
cribes all po\ver and a.ll glory to so1netl1ing still be)rond-
to Deifie existences, incomprehenRible, but ever felt in the 
understa11ding, and e'Ter holding that central point of all 
devotion and wor~hip, which we vaguely call God. Bear 
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this fact in mind. and we shall be held guiltless of pre-
• 

sumption when -we write of what the eJ .. e:S of Seer~ ha,~e 
beheld. of 5pirits with whom Otlr £'lthers, like J ol1n of old, 
ha ,e identified e\en the Lord of life and light; an(l striYeil 
to ''or5hip as God; of n1ight:- ~-i.t1gels; who, like the S})irit 
that spoke through the thunder~ of Sinai, or from the 
n1id~t of the burning bush, seem to Ina11 the la~t apex of 
crlorv on which the finite mi11d rest~ its co11Cei)tions of e ..~ 

God. Higher and 5till higl1er, eYer stretching alray· ''here 
road5 are made of star dust, and paths are stre'n1 with 
glittering Sun5: where time is 110 more, and space is lost 
in infini t~- ; stretching a way· in to hen1ispheres ,y here ne'' 
sidereal hea,-ellS form tht boundar}- ''alls and gate,vay·s 
to ne\V" corridors of a11 G ni \·erse ''herei11~ end tlze,·e is none. 
Loo~e the reins of the irnaginatio11 and let the fier}' 

~teed~ of a new mental Phcebus seek to traYer~e the~e bigll
roads of infinit: ... ! People thern all ''ith ... ~ngel~ a~cendir1g 
and ~till ascending in the scale of grandeur, I)U\\"er, and 
in1mensit:·, and then question of tl1e highe:;t :-:till, and still 
the choiring worlds will answer, '~Higher )·et ~ higl1er ;·et! 
There still are realms of being l1igher }·et !" 
' ' e veil our presumptuous e3~e~ again~t the:-=e '"a in specu

latiorl:-:> retreat to our spheres of littlene~~; content to find 
that ..:i.ngels; Guardian !-=pirit:'i and Spirit friend~, surround 
u5j mini~t~r to our eartl1ly po\\·er:; ar1d function:; only as 
our 111inds can grasp and comprel1end the1n, and thus '\"e 
may c )ncentrate our \\·andering tll()ughts 011 the fir111 
a~~urance that Gon rs, though man Ina.r ne,·er kno\v H im, 
and rest ir1 the certaint}· that all ,, .. e hope and stri·ve for, 
'vill ~yet be ours, as the heir~ oJ imtnortal progress. 

Super-mundane Spiritism teache;; of Tutelary Spirits or 
God~, and Planetar} .. Ange~s. 

The .Jehovah of the .J e'v~ afford~ a \Vel I marked defi
nition of the ancient belief in Eloihim, or Tutelary Gods. 
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The re\ela ting ..:i. ngel~ 50 often dt::crirJed tJ~- the He
brew Prophet~i and He "ho was claimed h,y the aurbor5 
of the A.pocalyp~e to ha\e mapped out the ma~onic order 
ot creation in that gorgeou5 ,-i~ion; ~aid tfJ ha\e ktn ~ho"·n 
in the l5le o1 Patmo=3, ur the i31Jlaizp1Jn ~; lhe enirant:!!d j~ljul: 

clearl\ illllitrate the nature of tho~e cele5tial lliitanr~ .,. 
who in the Oriental di5pen-5ation: talkefl ''ith men. face to 
face. In our degenerate and un~piritual age, we have little 
to illuminate our pro5aic li'es, ~a't! the re,elation5 of our 
Fathers. From time to time= bright being-3 tla~h ath-wart 
our path; more gloriou~ than the !'""rllli of men or 5pirit~, 

and the a~~urance that the realm:i of 5pace mtct be filled 
\\ith the me:E~enger~ of God .. induce:! lli t , ~-ield acceptance 
to the Cabbali~tic di,-i5ion of the hizher urder~ of A.nzels 

\.. ~ 

into ·· Throne~: Don1inion..:, Pu'\\-er~ :-..:illg-ek of the Plan-
et.s, Tutelar:- Spirits: Guardian, oi ~atiGn5. Citie~. Dlen. 
the Souls of Ance5tOr5. and beluYed Spirit friend~:· ThE: 
reader will remember the de~criptiotl so often renderec.. b:
~"eedenborg in hi5 ec5tatic \\andering~ through Cele~tial 

~phere5, of hi5 ha 'ing 5een God a.s a ~pi ritual ~un. The 
same 5tatement i~ made b,- 5e,eral of the be~t modern 

• 

Brahmin5 who are Seer5. It \\a~ re-affirmed bY Cabazner·~ . ~ 

~-~·o,nnatnbul€-Y under the control of man~- 5pirits ,,-ho pro
fe55ed to ha\e beheld the glor~- of thi~ ~piritual Sun. and 
it wa5 ~tated ]n oppo~ition to all the pr~cuncei\·ed opinion~ 
of 5urrounding Ii~tener~. b:- the ~pirit~ ,,-ho 5poke with 
hu1nan \Oices at Roon~·::; ~pirit roon1 in the opening of the 
~merican Spiritual Di~pen~atiun. 

It has frequentl~-been ~tared to the author by teaching 
~pirit~: that the Tutelar:- ..lngel of e\er~· planet appear5 
onl)~ as a ~piritual =3 un~ hirn~eu· derinng light. heat. terce. 
and bein~. rrom the Central 5UJ1 of the L-ni,-er~e: th~lt 

'-• 

these .stupendous and 5ublime Centre5. the S;:'iritualSun~ LI .. 

Earth~: Planet..~:; and 5atellite5, impart therr lit~-giD.ng 
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light, radiance and gravitating forces to the Physical S~ns 
of the systen1s to which they belong ;-that these Physical 
Suns are tl1e 1nost progressed aggregations of world mat
ter in the Universe, hence beco1ne centreR and parents 
of re,Tolving Satellites, who derive a certai11 measure of 
light and heat frorn the Sun of their s_yste1n, but like that 
1naterial body, they 'vould £'1de, perish, and dissolve into 
their original elements, Virere they not vitalized· by the 
Spiritual Sun, which is to that system, as the Soul to the 
human body. 

'fo tl1e true Hierophant 'vho ca11 co11nect ancient mys
teries with personal spiritual endowments, those who 
wear tl1e Prophet's mantle, :ret analyze its fabric by the 
light of modern scie11ce, Tutelary Spirits and Planetary 
Angels re·veal themselves as distinctly now, as 'vhen they 
spol{e fro1r1 between the Cherubim and Seraphi1n of the 
"Arl{ of the Covenant," or reflected their lustrous rays 
from mimic skies,"outstretcl1ed above the Hierophants of 
ancient mysteries. 

Planetary Spirits respond to invocations fro1n the sin
cere Spiritualist, and often hold watch and ward over the 
favored ones of earth to who1n, through prepared conditions, 
tl1ey c0n1municate many of tl1e great truths of the Uni
verse unattainable to rnortals withotlt their aid. Few of 
them are i11ferior to the higl1est of human intelligences, 
save the Spirits of Mercury and Venus, 'vho should seldoin 
be i11vol{ed or encouraged to cou1mune with Earth. 

Generally speal{ing, the Pht11etary Spirits are not at· 
tracted to eartl1, except on special Ini8sio11s, or by evoca
tions procured as above stated, through prepared conditions, 
of 'vhicl1 more hereafter. 

ltanging under the category of Super-mundane ~piritisrn, 
\Ve place the Souls of me11 wl1o have attained to the high
est conditions of Angelic exaltation, and who are attracted 
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to Earth as tnessengers of beneficence, beauty, and good

ness. 
Souls of men that · have enjoyed ages of progress, and 

attained to radiant co11ditions of celestial happiness, some
times return to earth for n1aterial knowledge, to study 
lower conditions of being, and gather elements of use, im
parting i11 return the noblest teachings, and very generally 

• 
associating their missio11 witl1 some 1naster mind of earth, 
through \vhom they become, by inspiration and l1eavenly 
influence, the promoters of 1nighty reforms, great upheavals 
of human thought, culminating in social, political or reli
gious revolutions. 

On every round of thrtt visionary ladder, whose foot is 
on earth, 'vhose apex in heave11--Angels who have once 
been men, Sr)irit~ 'vl1o have lived and labored on earth. and 
risen from tl1e ashes of death, victor-browed, to a trium
pha11t inherita11ce beyond; housel1old ''lares ''-heart 
loves 'vho have just left us, but stilll1over on the threshold 
they have crossed, to smooth our rough and rugged path · 
over the stones their torn feet have trod-all such minis
ters of love and blessir1g as tl1ese, asce11d and de~cend on 
tl1is mystic ladder, forming an i11tertninable cl1ain of love 
and harrnony bet\veen the l1igl1e~t and the lowest, connect
ing each and all by the linl{s of syrnpathy, bearing up the 
tired ha11cls that are dropping life's burdens for very wear
ines~-catching at tl1e ou tstretcl1ed arrns tl1at are tossed 
abroad in the ago11y of fra11tic supplication to the God of 
many ereeds and nations, te11derly "\vafting up to heaven 
the piteous prrt)7Gr~ that long ago they lisped forth in ac
cents a~ faltering as our own, a11d returning i11spiration for 
aspiration, peace a11d blessing for the incoherent appeals of 
human ignorance and i1npotence. 

These are tl1e beings that fill np the su111 of rnan's li1nited 
a11d finite span of kno,vledge, C011cerning SuPER-MUNDANE 

SPIRIT I Sl\1. 
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~ECTION Vlll. 

Jfa1~ tlte JJ£icrocosm of the Universe.-Ma1~ tlte Trinity of 
elements/ So1tl, Spirit, JJiatter .-Opi1~ions of tlt~ Ancients 
concer1~i1~g tlte Astral Spirit-Ros,icrucianis1n-The 
Astral Spirit, Ast1·al Ligll,t-Tke A1~cie12t and Modern 
Priest. 

The modus operandi by wl1ich the worlds invisible to the 
outer senses of 1nan can beco1ne so nu1nifest as to co11vince 
him of their existence, must depend first 011 sorne ele111ent 
resident in the l1uman organism, and next upon correspon
dential ·means operating upon rna11, from the invisible 

realms of being. 
Were tl1ere not such operations mutually subsisting 

between the worlds of spirit and matter, all ma11's imctgin
ings however sublime, all his intuitive faculties, however 
penetrating, and even the witness of his o'vn i11terior 
nature, would 11ever be susce1)tible of demon~trating God 
in the light of reason, never bring hitn face to face with 
Spirit as the absolute esse of being, never enable hi1n to 
co11Struct sucl1 a religious bel~ef as the 1Tather could com
municate to the child, or the Priest iinpart to tl1e People. 
There can be no doubt that the Soul's deepest and rnost 
i11tuitive perceptions of truth, are its O\Vn 1nost accept
able witnesses, still tl1ese are incominun1cable, and the 
spirit's \Vitness of itself, its Deity, and its faith i11 ilninortal
ity, can never be fully translated into human speech. Hap
pily, ho,vever, for those blunted natures which are not 
developed up to transcende11t heigl1ts of spiritual truth, tl1e 
realms of invisible being approxim.ate to earth, have found 
means to establish proce::5ses of eoinn1union w l1ich place 
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their existence, varied offices of ministry, even their very 
natures, beyond all shadow of doubt or denial to those who 
care to const1lt the occult, as 1vell as the material side of 
hun1an history. 

Setting the question of evidence aside l1owever, or leav
ing it 011ly as a subject of vvarfare bet\veen contentious 
factions of materialists and creedists, onr part is to ex::trnine 
into the methods by 'vhich the cointnunion bet,veen 1nan 
and the invisible 'vorlds of bei11g transpire. 

Mere opir1i011s concernir1g tl1e fact::; of the 1)henoine11a, 
furnish no cltle to their 111eans of occurrence. 

Spirits come and go, appare11tly by no la'v analogous to 
those which gover11 ht1rnan actio11. 

Beings of a11 order "\Vl1olly differe11t in tl1eir essential 
11ature, a11d sitnilar only in forrn a11d intelligence to 1nan, 
interpenetrate his atn1ospl1ere like the magical appearance 
of the lightning's flash, and disappear ir1 the same inexplic_ 
able mystery. 

Sounds, sights, move1nents, impression~, sometimes 
appeali11g to ma11 \Vith the subtle semblance of a vision, 
so1netirr1es co1npelling l1in1 by a force l1e ca11not resist, all 
captivate his senses, s'vay his soul, and fill him with a"\ve 
and Wunder . 

Tl1e cotnmonplace and secularizing modes of spiritual 
intercourse that have prevailed throughout the second half 
of our present century, l1ave doubtless tended to strip the 
world of supernaturalis1n of its terrors, as well as Inuch of 
its exaltation and spiritual beauty, still it has effected a 
wonderful revolution in rr1an's. intellectual appreciation of 
spiritual exi~tence, confirming him in l\:nowledge upon 
subjects tl1at 'vere before divided between tnyth and super
stitious credulity, and bringing under the do1ninion of 
reason and judgrr1e11t 1)roblen1s that were deerr~ed hereto
fore insoluble upon ar1y other ground tha11 the assumption 
of miracle. 
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In treating of nature as of the visible and sensuous uni
verse, and super-nature as of the i1rvisible and Rpiritu~l, we 
are no longer driven to the necessity of pre·mising our plli
losophy with an tf, such ancl such events really transpired, or 
leaning upon the autl1ority of some great Sage or world 
renowned Pundit, before we can den1and acceptance for 

our facts. 
However commo11place or even puerile many of the 

phases of modern Spiritual con1mu11ion may be, however 
foolishly tl1at communion rnay have been abused, by mak
ing it the shibboletl1 for tl1e introduction of all sorts of 
subversive ideas into social, religious, and even political 
life, the i1nmense flood of light it l1as diffused upon the 
great problems of life, death, i111mortality a11d the nature 
of the human spirit, rank it as one of the most revolution
ary and powerful revelations that have ever been voucll
safed to man since the closing 11p of the Oriental and 
Mythological Dynasties. 

It is as Inuch by the positive, sensuous demonstrations 
afforded to us in this great modern Spiritual outpouring, 
as through a study of ancient or medireva1 records, that we 
are enabled to present the composite but absolute philoso
phy of Spiritism recited in this Section ; but here let us 
premise, that we do not propose to pause i11 our definitions 
to say-this is Artephius, and tl1at is Plato ; tl1us argued 
the Fire Philosophers of the 1niddle ages, and thus mused 
the Cabbalists of antiquit~y·. Now, as heretofore, our refer
ence to authority n1ust be sought for in the context of the 
work, rather than in the list of names cited. 

Man is a Microcosm or U11iverse in little-as such he 
' is the conservator of all forces, tl1e i1nage of all objective 

forms, tl1e e111bodiment of all subjective ideas, and the con
necting link between all existences, higher and lower tl1an 
hituself. 
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In himself, taken to pieces by chemistry and analyzed 
by the display of his powers and relations to the invisible 
world, he is a trinity of elernents, narnely: body, spirit, 
and soul. His body· is a conservator of all the powerH and 
functions of matter; his spirit, tl1e anin1a.ting principle, is 
made up of all the forces we vaguely call life ; his soul 
is the pure Deific, and immortal essence whose attribute is 
Will or Intelligence. It is the attempt to analyze these 
three elements, which has formed a groundworl{ of philos
ophy, and a theme of learned speculation, for thousands of 
years. 

Judging from effects rather than asurnedcauses, n1ay \Ve 

not believe 'vith the " Fire Philosopl1ers" of the 111iddle 
ages, that the soul is like its source-the Central Sun of 
bei11g-in its 11att1re and esse11ce pure, unalloyed, SPIRITUAL 

Lranrr '1 

That it is the i11,risible and infini1ely sublirnated Spirit 
of Fire-not the gross visible ele111ent that can be seen, 
felt, and apprehended by tl1e sen~es,-but that wonderful 
innermost light, '\Vl1ich, 'vl1ilst it reveals and proves all 
things in its own manifestation, is itself invisible, unl{nown, 
and u.ncomprehended ? 

It is this essential, inner1nost and divine principle of 
soul whicl1 survives all change, which is neither subject to 
decay nor disintegration; \vhich is the sparl{ derived fi~om 
Deity-the Alpha and Omega of being-and the li11k which 
unites the Creature to the Creator. 

Encompassing this divine essence of soul, and clothing 
it as a spiritual body, is the subtle and refined element 
wl1ich, in its. effects, is force ; in its action, through or
ganic bodies, is life; and in its all-pervading. influence 
throughout the real1ns of space, is vaguely terrned mag
netism and electricity. 

It is the second of that grand trinity of principles, 
whose union co11stitutes man a living being. 
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It is this element 'vhich 've described in our first sec
tion, as recognized tl1r0l1ghout tl1e Universe, by the appar
ent duality of its n1odes, called attraction and repulsion, 
or ce11trifugal and centripetal force. As it is in the realn1 of 
tl1is all-pervading life principle that we ·find our sole expla
nation of the various n1agical operations of spirit po,ver, 
we must dwell some,vhat at length upon a description of 
its character and fnnetions. 

It has often been stated by Seers and illu1ninated " Sen
sitives," that there were n1any layers or strata of tl1is 
spiritual body, of 1nore or less attenuation, in })I"OlJortion to 
their dista11ce frorr1 the soul, or nearness to the 1)hysical 
body. These ri11gs, or spheres, ar:e called, collectively, tl1e 
AsTRAL SPIRIT, frorn the fact that the ele1nent itself is de
rived, lilze tl1e pure essence of the soul, fro1n the great 
Spiritual Sun of tl1e Universe, from whoin emanate, ancl 
to vvhom return all rays of light, heat, force: rnotion, 
power and being that fill the Universe of ior111s. This 
Astral Spirit is often mis-called in n1odern phraseology, the 
'' n1agnetic body," the '' 11erve aura," "1nagnetis1n ," 
"electricity," etc., etc. Paul, the Apostle of the Gentiles, 
who writes equally in the spirit of ancient Cabbalism, and 
still later Gnosticism, terms this elernent in man, " 'I'he 
Spiritual body," a phrase which corresponds well to the 
still1nore correct expression of ~' rt'he Astral Spirit." In 
orga11ic bodies we shall continue thus to term it; in the 
realtns of space it is more proper to Rpeal{ of it as the 
" A stral lig:ht.'' It is to the Universe of inoraanic forms r 

\.....1 b ' 

'vl1at the Soul is to the bod}r, its spirit-life or animating 
pri nci1)le. 

1,he Rosicrucians-a sect who obtained much notoriety 
about the fifteentl1 and sixteenth centuries, but of wl1ose 
actual origin, tenets and very existence, no 1·etiable infor
mation l1as ever been generally circulated-maintained 
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that tl1e last analysis of the Supreme Being would fail to 
discover any other existence than that of a Central Spir
itual Sun-an Infinite, Eternal, uncreated and incompre
b.ensible ONE ALONE, whose attributes were light and heat, 
whose manifestation \Vas the Universe, revealed by light, 
energized into forrns, sur1s, systems, worlds, men and 
things, by that spiritual heat wl1ose last gross external 
exl1ibition is fire. 

In this sense, the tern1 repulsion, which has been treated 
as an attribute of matter, is accounted for by the energy 
with 'vl1icl1 heat burns, consumes, disintegrates, and drives 
off one particle from another ; vrhilst attraction, also sup
posed to be an attribute of rr1atter, is but the natural cohe
siOI1 of particles, upon 'vhich the restless energy of heat 
either does not act, or becomes modified by the solidarity 
of the masses acted upon. Thus then, repulsion is tl1e 
ONE universal law of motion, which itself is produced by 
heat ; and attraction is only tlH~ absence of heat, not a true 
force. 

Inertia is the onl3r property of rnatter in this ca~gory 
-heat or reptllsion its counteracting force-attraction'; the 
e."Chibition of the vz's ine;·tia of atoms. 

ol 

vVe do not care to dismisR these propositions without a 
fartl1er elaboration of tl1eir basic idea, ar1d for this purpose 
we propo:;e to offer a fe,v excerpts from one of those \v-rit
er~ \vho l1as assun1ed the office of describing tl1e principles 
of the Rosicrucian Brotherhood. As far as tl1e opinions 
of this retnarkable associrttion can be defined in lan
guage, the quotations selected will give a fair idea of their 
vievvs on the subject under discussion : 

"If the above abstractions are caught by the thinker, it w·ill appear no wonder 
that the ancient people considered that they saw God, that i~, with all their inner
most possibility of thought-in Fire-wbich Fire i:-{ not onr vn1gar, gross Fire, 
nejther is it even the pnrest material or electric fire, ·which has :_,tiH something of 
the base, bright light of the world about it; but it is an occult, 1nystcrious, super-
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natural Fire-not magnetic-and yet a real, sensible mind. It is the inner Light, 
the God, containing all things, the soul of all things, into '\Those inexpressibly in
tense, all-consun1ing, all-creating, divine, though fiery es:.:;euce, all the worlds in 
succession will fall; back into whose arms of In11nortal Light on the other side, 
as again receiving thetn, the worlds driven off into space and being heretofore, by 
the Divine energy will again rush bacl< to him." ....... . 

u The hollow world, in 'vhich that essence of thing~ called Fire, plays, in its es
cape in violent agitation-to us ootnuu:-)tion-is deep down within us, deep sunken 
inside of the time stages of which we are, in the fle~h, ring-8 of being, subsidences 
of spirit.'' ........ "Narrowly considered, it will be found that all religions 
transcend up into this spiritual Fire-floor, on which, so to speak, the phases of 
tilne were laid. .Material Fire, w·hicb is brightne:.:;s, as the 1natter upon whieh it 
preys is darkness-is the shadow of the true Spirit Light, which inveRt8 itself in 
fire as a 1nask, in which alone it can act possi uly on matter. Thu::; n1aterial lig-ht 
being the oppol')ite rather than the expression of God, the Egyptians-who were 
undoubtedly acquaiuted with the Fire revelation-could not represent God as 
ligbt-tnateriallight. They therefore expressed their idea of Deity by darkness. 
Their adoration was paid to darkness, for iu this they l>odierl forth the image 
of the Eternal." ........ "Though :fire is an ele-1nent in which everything in-
heres, and of which it is the life, still it is it::ielf an element existing in a second 
uon-terrc~trial, non-physical, ethereal :fire, in which the :fir~t, or terrestrial coarse 
fire, flickers, wav-es, brandishes, constnue~, destroys. 'l'hc :first h; natural, n1atedal, 
gro~s; but this familiar element, seen and known in the natural world as .:fire, is 
contained in a celestial, unparticled, infinitely extended n1edium-which celestial 
fire is its matrix, and of 'vbicb, in th~s huu1an body, we know nothing." 

We l1ere interrupt these excerpts-re11dered chiefly as 
fragmentary representations of Rosicrucian ideas on the 
Deity-to interpret the obscure language of the writer, 
and state that the celestial fire referred to in the above 
IJassage, is the all-pervading ele111e11t \Ve have described, 
wl1ich, in its action th.rougl1 space, is terrned the Astral 
Ligl1t, a11d i11 its inv·estit~re of the sotll as rt spiritual body, 
is ter1ned the Astral Spirit. The i11nermost of the Rosi
eruciall Celestial ~B'ire, like tl1at of the l1uman spirit, is 
the incomprehensible e~sence of light, not its substance, 
SouL. l-tobert Fludd, a Ro~icrucian mystic of the middle 
ages, teaches that the llfacrocosnzos, or great U 11iverse of 
intelligible and intelligent forms, is divided i11to three prin
cipal regions, wl1ich are denor11inated the Empyreu1n, the 
Mtl1ereutr1, a11d the Ele1nentary region. Each are filled with 
Celestial F1re, and traver~ed by in11Umerable oceans of' As-
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tral Light, but the quantity ar1d quality of these divi11e 
elements diminisl1es as these subdivisions of space recede 
farther from the Ce11tral Source of all. 

It is tl1e union of the Celestial Fire a11d Astral Light 
'vhich constitutes tl1e Soul of the Universe. 

The Rosicrucian biographer proceeds to say: 
" There are three ascending Hierarchies of beneficient Angels whose nature is of 

the purer portion of the Celestial Fire, and these are divided into nine orders.
These threefold Angelic Hierarchies are :-The Teraphim, the Cherubim, and 
Seraphim; also, there is a correspondential realm of darkness, divided into niue 
spheres-the residuum of being, peopled with 1uigbty but adverse Angels. who 
boast still, of the relics of their lost or eclipsed condition, once all light and 
heavenly glory." ...... "The Elementary region includes the earth, man, and 
his belongings, also the lower creatures. This sphere is the flux, subsidence, 
ashes, of the ethereal fire, and man himself is the 1nicrocosm or indescribably 
small copy of the macrocosm, or great world. This earth having been produced 
by the contention of light and darkness, has denseness in its innumerable heavy 
concomitants, which contain less and less of the original divine light and heat, 
and thicken and solidify, until it is rent apart, torn, disintegrated and distributed 
into fonns, by the still prevalent action of the Divine element of invisible fire. 
The inner jewel of light is never absent, even from the gressest atom, and though 
it may take ages to evolve, still will this divine li~ht, ever tending to purify, 
refine, and elevate, alchetnically convert base things into fine, gross matter into 
ethereal, and the earth itself into a radiant and gloriously spiritualized planet. 
Unseen and unsuspected, there is a divine ethereal spirit, an eager :fire, confii1ed 
as in a prison, strng-gling through all solid objects, which are imbued with more 
or le:-;s of this sen::;i tiYe life, as they are 1norc or less refined, through the changing 
pnrgations of fire. rrhns alltninerals in this spark of light have the rudimentary 
pos::;ibility (~f plants, and growing organisn1s; plants have rudimentary sensibili
ties, which n1ight in distant ages transtnute them into locomotive creatures, and 
all vegetation might pass off, into new and independent highways of being, as 
their original spark of life-light, thrills, expands, and urges nature forward w·ith 
n1ore infor1J1ed force, and directed by the unseen Angelic Ministers of the Great 
Original Architect." ...... "It is with terrestrial fire that the .Alchemist breaks 
asunder the atou1ic thickness of visible nature, which, yielding up its secret 
dc~tiny, of nnlituited progre}3s, sinks into the fiery furnace, in its ba~est propor
tion~, to arise thrice purified, and forced upwards on the pathway of a higher ronnd 
of the lndder. 

" It is with the celestial fire that the Rosicrucian bursts asunder the bonds of 
error and darkness that hold the soul in a material prison-house. He bec01nes the 
Poutifex (bridge uutker), ''hich conducts the Soul across the dtu-k waters of 
ignorn,uce frotn the reahns of the known to the unknown, from the gates of matter 
to the bright roads of Spirit ;-from earthly blackness to celestial light, from the 
\~i;:;ible fires of purgation to the invisible soul light of eternity.'' 

Our readers may pardon us for i11terblending so many 
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fragrnents of Rosicrucian musings witl1 tl1e practicalities 
which we J)rofess to aim at, but to the genuine stt1dent of 
the occult scie11ces, it n1ay not be uninteresting to learn 
something of the real opinio11s of a sect to whom so much 
that is false and Inythical has bee11 attributed. As God is 
the solvent for all the problems of pious ignorance, so elec
tricity plays the same part in the rea1In of Uilexplained. 
pheno111e11a. The name of the Rosicrucians seems to have 
bee11 borro'\ved in the same sense, and applied by supersti
tious and utterly u11informed babblers to cov·er up all the 
occult mysteries wl1ich science could not explain, and big
otry feared to tamper with. 

It is so1nething to know Olirselves-not less to be truly 
k11own by others. 

We do not press these fragme11ts of Rosicrucianism on 
the reader's attention for tl1e n1ere purpose of citing ab
stract opinio11s with vvhich we have especial sympathy, 
but we feel that, to the interior sense of tl1e profound 
thi11ker, they have a dee1Jer significa-nce tl1an any other 
tl1eories that have yet been advanced concerning the WOll

derful phenomena of Deity, life and being. Allowing for 
the varied modes of expression which prevail in differe11t 
countries, and at various epochs of time, these· opinions 
1)rese11t a very fair, though necessarily condensed abstract, 
of the pl1ilosopl1ies of the Cabbalists, Gnostics, Pythago
reans, Platonists, and 1nany of the most ei1lighte11ed of the 
Greeks, Ro1nans and early Christians. 

In giving a brief and practical surnmary of these theo
ries, we find that, whilst the soul or innermost of the man 
is a Divine emanation from Deity, the body or outermost 
is an aggreg~ttion of material atoms, vitalized by the Astral 
Spirit, which serves as the life principle to the body, the 
ethereal body of tl1e soul, a11d forn1s the connecti11g link 
between the soul and body. _This Astral Spirit accompa-
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11ies the soul at Death, 'vhen tl1e union of the t\VO forms 
the spirit. Tl1e more sublimated portions of this Astral 
body adhere to the soul, tl1e grosser a11d coarser layers 
forn1 the outer covering or body of the spirit. 

It is in this lu1ninous Astral Spirit, this concentration 
of all force, life, heat; 1notion and imponderable essence, 
tl1is invisible, '' supernatural fire," as the ancier1t Theoso
phists terrned it, that the power resides to make spirits 
visible to mortal eyes, to exhale force, so that they can 
lift bodies, malre sounds, and produce all tl1e Inanifesta
tions by which spirits and 1nortals com1nune with each 
other. The l1eat generated ir1 this Astral S1)irit gives life 
a11d motion to the body ; tl1e ligl1t, which is its substance, 
colors the various tissues and fluids, and ca11ses the111 to 
reflect the grosser rays of ligl1t in the atrnospl1ere, so that 
they can become visible. 

Once more we will suggest, that the Astral Spirit in the 
human structure is analogous, though differing in degrees 
of attenuation and force, to tl1e Astral light in the realrns of 
space.--It is the spiritual princi})le of the earth, galvanis1n, 
magnetistn, rr1otion throughout its rocks, plants, mi11eral~, 
'va ters, and gases. 

It is the restless, ethereal fire that forces asunder the 
111ost n1obile particles of fluid, and disper8es them into gases; 
-it separates the still finer particles of gases, and dis
tributes tnatter into ether.-It is 11ot, as so1ne have asserted, 
ether per se, but it is the 1)rinciple of 111otion -vvl1ich rolls 
oceans of etl1er into 11ndulatory \vaves, and cttuses it to be
come tl1e carrier of light a11d heat.-vVhen its swift winged 
rays ei1COLlt1ter Ol)posite currents, \Vhen moving 'vith in
eo11ceivable energy througl1 one body it _meets with its 
counterpart in OI)posing 1notion, the fierce conct1ssio11 re
s11lts in combustion ; this migl1ty sl1ock eliminates flan1e 
or lightning, and in the all-devouring action of tl1e 1nate-
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rial fire, the surrounding particles are co11sumed. Destruc
tion bv fire or what is called electricity tl1en, is the 

.., ' 
material exl1ibition of two contending bodies, moving in 
opposite directions under the energetic action of the spirit
ual fire.-In its primal condition, the Astral light of the 
Universe is like that of the Spiritual body in ma11, invisi
ble, latent, inscrutable, unl{nown, except by its effects i11life, 
warmth, and motion. I11 its external and last analysis, it 
is the consuming fire, and its action is to reduce all things 
back again into their o'vn invisible essence ; thus is it tl1e 
Alpha and Omega of being, the first and the last; DEITY. 

The Astral S1Jirit in man is not a single original elen1ent, 
lil\:e the Soul, it is a co1nbination of all the imponderables 
of the Universe. Its first derivation or original esse11ce is 
from the Sun and planetary system. Etl1er, air, atmos
phere, earth, with all its freight of organic and inorganic 
life, combine to send off e111anations which make up the 
sum of the wonderful structure called the Astral Spirit in 
man. It is a true cosmos of the Universe, and upon its 
exterior form is engraved all the sand grains of character, 
motives, powers, functions, vices, virtues, hopes, and mem
ories, which the Soul has gathered up in its process of 
growth tl1rough the material body; hence it is as much a 
perfect microcosm of the individual's mind within, as of 
the visible and invisible Universe without. Not a deed, 
word, or thought which has helped to make up the sum of 
a human life, but what is photographed upon th; SpfrituJ.~ 
body of the man, with as much fidelity as the mind. ofthe 
Creator is written, in starry hieroglyphics upon tl1e glit
tering skies. It keeps as faithful a record, as true a dooms
da,y book, and pronounces as sure a judgtnent upon hu1nan 
life and conduct as ever the Egyptian Osiris could have 
done, in his sternest moods of God-lil{e justice. 

Its many layers of graduated ethereal esseriee are felt by 
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Sensitives as rings, or spheres. Those nearest the body 
are perceived as life spheres, and these change with the 
body's changes, and in its decay a11d death, recede, and 
become the outermost of the new born Soul's envelope. 
Those most interior to the body, and nearest the Soul, are 
the Sun spheres, and connect the Soul with the Solar a11d 
Astral influences, under which the individual was launched 
into being. 

These interior spheres too, change in reponse to Solar 
and planetary changes, and thence they affect the mind, 
influence the character, and constitute the links of con
nection by wl1ich the stars act upon the individual·s des
tiny. As man's Astral Spirit is aggregated from so many 
forces in the Universe, so it is subject to the influence of 
changes occtlrring in every department of Nature. 

The state of the earth, atmosphere, and aroma! emana
tions given off in different seasons of the year-all these, 
with their cha11ging influe11ces, co11tribute to form the 
essence of the embryonic being ere it sees the light. The 
inherited tendencies of mind, body and spirit imposed by 
parental laW, impart to the life germs their own peculiar 
idiosyncrasies. The !)hysical sustenance, 1nental tempera
ment; the very employments and thoughts of every moth
er, combine, also, to impress, vvith fateful images, their 
unborn offspring; but above all, the order of the plane-

~ -4 ..... 

tary scheme, and the conjunction which every star sustains, 
first t"o the Surl, ~ next to the earth, and finally to each other 
._ -· 
at the moment of mortal birth, must deterrr1ine the nature 
Qf_ e.yery spirit, and shape the springs upon which hinge the 
frame'work of human character. 

Admitting then, the Soul's origin in Deity, and the 
Astral spirit's origin in tl1e solar system, how 'Tastly mo
mentous upon the newly-born being's character and or
ganization must be the solar and pla11etary influences which 
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prevail in the hour of the germ's inception, through every 
stage of e1nbryo11ic life, and at the very moment when, 
drazon b.lf solar and planetar_!J influence from the darlcnes-s of 
its.embr/;onic JJrison, it is lau11ched in space as a living crea
ture! 

Ages ago, the ancier1t astronomer discovered tl1at all the 
v a s crystal vault of the sl<ies, the illitnitable fields of 
space dotted over with millions of fiery blossoms, seein
ingly so fixed, so calm, so irnn1obile in their solemn silence 
and mysterious beauty, u)ere all rnov£ng I Moving on in 
constant but still ever-changing orbits. The certainty of 

· these stupendous chnJnges was absolutely determined by 
the discovery of that remarkable motion called "the pre
cession of the equinoxes," a motio11 which, i11 a given }Jeriod 
of time, varying between two and three thousand years, 
swept the blazing Sllll of the solar system, with all its plan
etary hosts, from one sign of the Zodiac to another. Later 
on-in £~ct, up to our o"\vn time-astronomical observa
tions have deter1nined that all the stars of tl1e sidereal 
heavens, gorgeous fields of space, filled 'vith the 111arcl1 of 
suns and systems, speed on with a momentum so tremen
dous, that the mind of rnan shrinkB back, awe-struck, at 
the attempt to trace, those footprints of fire through spaces, 
wherein 1nillions of miles are n1easured by hours and min
utes. vVhilst the external aspect of tl1ese spa11gled l1eav
ens changes but little to tl1e e.ye of the observer during 
many centuries of time, the real permanence of the scheme 
is only apparent. "Only constant in eternal unrest," 
rnjght be traced i11 every glittering point of the sidereal 
heavens. Ever the same in the fixidity of tnatchless order, 
ever cl1anging in tl1e spiral circles of ascending progress. 
If this be so, as Science proves it is, how i11evitably must 
the endless changes of the Macrocosm affect the 11ature of 
tl1e Microcosm, and n1an, the world t·n little, partal\:e of tl1e 
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infinite variousness 'vhicl1 discourses so eloque11tly through 
the epic of the starry skies ! ;; • 

There cannot be t\vo planetary C011junctio11~ in the field 
of space which, in all respects, exactly duplicate each 
other ; a11d this is the. reason why tl1ose creatures, lau11Cl1en 
every second into human life, under tl1e influence of ever
varying astral changes, 1nust differ so \Videly fi:·om eacl1 
otl1er in all tl1e essentials of physical, mental, intellectual 
and spiritual states. As the planets see111 to return to 
stated l)Oin ts, and re-enact their rnystic conjnnctio11S in 
the shining path\vay of the Zodiac, so there seenz to be 
recurrences of certain types of character, and duplicates 
of certain facial lineaments. ~ 

,_ Viewing the valley of the thert from the mountain heights 
of the nozo, \Ve are fain to give up this stereotyped opinion, 
and own tha.t history only repeats itself in generalities, 
not in particulars, and that there is not a \Vave whicl1 
beats on tl1e ::)hores of earth that ever returns \vith just 
the san1e force as those that have gone before-no, 
never ! A11d all this change in the planetary order is 
effected by the unceasing energy of the life tl1at is throb
bing, and bt1rning, and blazing 011 in its mad career of 
eternal unrest, in the midst of every starry road, a11d thril
ling down, and pulsating tl1rougl1 the very central heart of 
every starry world ; and all this ceaseless move1nent, heard 
in the echoing feet of the tramping ages, is due to that 
sa1ne life spirit, bur11ing up, shrivelling into ashes, and scat
tering into dust the forms of tl1e past, in order that their 
liberated spirits 1nay become incarnate in the fresher, fairer 
fortns of the ages that are to be ! _J_ .. 

\. The consideration of these diffusive generalities are not 
irrelevant to our subject ; on the contrary, they need to be 
thought out and appreciated ere the unaccustomed thinker 
can apprehend why the motions of a single point of fire, 
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o~leaining through the itnmensity of Sl)ace, can affect the 
~haracter and destiny of an individual removed from its 
orbit by incalculable sums of distance; why all nature, 
animate and inanimate, moves, acts and speaks with an 
universal chord of sympathy connecting the 'vl1ole ; why 
flights of birds, wheeling high in air, the motions of a 
dancing butterfly, a quivering sunbeam, a crawling 'vorm, 
humming insect, or even the falling of a leaf, or the murmur 
of a wave, may discourse deep mea11ings in the ear of a 
true st11dent of nature, and utter portents of i1nmutable 
fate to illumi11ated scholars wl1o have learned to interpret 
all the undertones of creation, and spell out its hieroglyphi

cal inscriptions. 
Whe11 we hear how Chaldean Soothsayers perceived the 

destinies of nations, in tl1e smoiring ashes of the burnt
offering ; l1ow Roman Augurs interpreted the issues of life 
and death from the flight of birds ; ho\v Per~ian Magi read 
the words of fate inscribed on the starry pages of tl1e 
skies; or Hebrew Priests discovered mystic meanings in 
the glittering lustre of Urim and Tl1un1min; we know 
that tl1ese men were simply natural philosophers, and l1ad 
studied tl1e occult side of nature witl1 as mt1ch u11der
standing, and perhaps more devotion, than the nineteenth ) 
ce11tury Scientists accord to the 1nastery of the lzno,vn and 
the visible. 

~-,or thousands, perhaps for tens of thousands of years, 
it was the office of tl1e best a11d wisest 1nen of every suc
ceeding generation, to devote a lifetin1e to tl1e study of 
nature, a11d that in her profoundest deptl1s, and througl1 
all the rnazes and wjndings of her super11atural relations 
with the visjble and invisible spheres of being around l1er. 
Ever let it be remernbered too, that the ancient 1)hilosopher 
brought to this sublime study a body as thoroughly pre
pared as a 1nind; a physique fitted b)r ten1perance, chas-
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tity and purity to allo'v full s'vay to tl1e 1nind \Vl1ich 1n
tlabited it, and i~ so often cra1nped by inl1<trtno11iou~ l)hy~i-
cal ~tates. · · 

"\'Vhen \Ve co1ne to lay do,vn the conditio11s tinder 'vhich 
alrnze n1agical rites can becon1e effective, and describe tl1e 
life-long discipline 1vl1icl1 the po,verful Magia11 must ptlr
stle, in order to becotne 011e, we shall put to sha1ne tl1e 
self .. indtllgent, i11temperate, and too often dissolute habib·; 
of tl1e 1)rese11t age-habits which 11ot even the sacred as
Stlrnptioll of the Priestly office seerns always to im})Ose re
straint U})On. A11cl yet this same self-indt1lgent and luxu
riant age, lool{s back~ 'vitl1 contemr)t 011 the asceticisn1 of 
the ancient. Prie:;t, 'vhilst those 'vho profess to believe in all 
the n1iraculons record:-) of Jewish l1istory, treat those of 
every other nation of antiquity 'vith scornful denial. · As 
to l\1agic, 'vh3r as sotnetl1ing wl1icl1 ca11 be taught, "it may 
be trt1e," and perl1aps even become a fashio11able amuse-
1nent, l)ro·vicled al\va3rs that book-learning, a11d a SU})er
ficial digest of .the opi11ions of others, can 1)oint out the 
royal road to power, a11cl convert tinsel clravvi11g-rootns jnto 
the l1alls of \Vall1alla, 'vine and cigars into tl1e Ale1r1bic 
of Alf~trabi, gilded u1irror8 into tl1e divi11ing crystal of 
Dee, and extrait de bouquet into the el£x£r· vitce of St. Ger
lll:tll1. A ie\v pages of Cornelius Agrippa, which no Illod
ern " Exq nisi te " 'voulcl tal{e the trouble to translate 11il11-
Helf~ ougl1t, i11 1nodern esti1nation, to be quite sufficient to 
JJutke ct 7nagician, and teach fine la.dies to sumrnon S.ylphs 
a11d Undi11es for the a1nuse1nent of an idle l1our, just as a 
te'v fig1ne11ts of Latin, an essa~y done into bad Greel{, and 
\VOr6e Hebre,v, by a professio11ttl college drudge, for the 
beltefit of l1is rich pc_tying patron, is sufficient lJassport to 
those ho(y orricrs of our moc1ern Priesthood in whicl1 God, 
A11gel~, Spirit~, the i1rl1nortal soul's origin, destiilJ, and 
l)o,vers, togetl1cr \Vitlt a,ll tl1e glories, 1rutrvels and rnys-
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teries of the boundless and eternal U11i'verse, are the tl1e111e8 
'vhich demand interpretation. 

·The most superficial retrospect of the lives, educrttion 
and l)reparatory rnetl1od.~ of discipline e11forced UJ)Ol1 the 
ancient Priesthood, invest tl1at body \vith the true clig11ity 
of men in "holy orders;" but ho'v do tl1ese con1pare 'vitl1 
the careless, lax syste1n of n1ere book-lea.r11ing~ whicl1 i11 

our own time is dee1ned all-sufficient to grin(l out a J:>r£est, 
the man "\vho, of all otl1ers, shoulcl be bou11d by l1is sacred 
office to interpret tlH~ mysteries of lJei11g, nay, 'vl1o should 
be deemed UI1wortl1y of tl1at office, so long as 111ysteries 
remain unsolved. 

Nature has no secrets fron1 her true votaries. Sl1e 
ster11ly veils spirituaJ entities ·from the rucle gaze of mat.e
rialisin, and refuses to render up a11y l\:11owledge beyo11d 
tl1e 1)lanefro1n which the inquiry origi11ates. Tl1e Cherr1ist, 
Geologist, Astronomer, and otl1er disciples of tl1e natural 
scie11ces, coldly set to worl\: to exftmine Nature tl1rongh l1er 
h:now11 for1nt1loo of pl1ysical lavvs; augl1t t!1at trai1sce11ds 
tl1ese tl1ey will none of, l1ence tl1e occult side of Nature is 
a11 unexplored realn1 to them, and yet tl1ey are 1)ron11Jt 
enough to acl\:I1owledge tl1at that occult side exists, thougl1 

. tl1eir s11eer is loud and long against tl1ose wl1o clai1n to 
\.!~ve mastered its mysteries. 

It is because the ex1)erience of past ages, conducted 
through thousands of years of stt1dy, by aid of carefully 
prepared conditions, has been devoted to tl1e occult in 
Nature, that the ancients trar1scend the moderns in this 
1~espect, as mt1ch as 1noder11 science, in tl1e direction of 
utilitarianis1n, transce11ds tl1e colossal but cutnbrous grall
tleur of antique civilization. There lives not now upon 
tl1e face of the eartl1, one htrrnan being, save perchance, a 
solitary adept of the old order, or a very pure a11d l1ighly 
e11dowed spirit medium, who, in respect to the understand
i11g of true Tl1eosophy, Theurgy, a11d every depart1nent of 
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spiritual science, i~ fit to l1old tl1e office of Priest to tl1e 
people, or i11~truct l1u1nanity in tl1ose grand truths wltich lie 
beyond the }{el1 of physical science. It is to sho\v 'the 
resu]ts of opinions which arose f)--orn countless ages of re
search into occult truths, that this section has been written. 
It is to present to the candid anc1 bolc1 thinl{er, the fruits 
of that k1101vledge vvl1ich 'vas gatl1ered in through the djs
cipline of asceticism, fasting, and prayer, and tl1e study of 
the vvhole Universe, 11ot less in the real1n of sou1 and Sl)irit, 
tha11 in body and fu11ctio11, that we novv write. Despise 
these treasures of mind, gar11ered up tl1rougl1 thousands of 
years, if ye will, but it is thus alor1e that the U 11iverse l1as 
ever yielded a11 ans,ver to the soul's urgent qt1estio11ing ; 
thu~ alone can ma11 ever sqlve the mystery of his being, 
and that of his planet. 

To point the 1vay, 1ve have writte\1 ; to sho'v the lrernel 
of tl1e mighty fi--uit of the tree of occult l{nowledge, will 
these pages be devoted. But l1e 1vl1o 1VOllld eat of that 
fruit t111dersta11di11gly, m11st first plant the tree with l1is 
ovvr1 hands, te11cl and Ctllture it with a philosopher's pa
tie11ce, and tl1en, ar1d the11 alone, 'vill it yield to his taste 
the true lr110wledge of good and evil, then only will l1e eat 
for himself, and not through tl1e senses of another. 

vV e sl1all C011clude this section by another brief excerpt 
from tl1e l)n,ges of the author vvhose definitions of Rosicrtl
cianism \Ve have given above: 

''I:-; it l'easona.ble to conclnde, at a. period when knowledge was at the highest) 
and wheu htunan powers \Vere, in comparison with our:) at the present tbne, pro
digiou~, that all these indo1nitable physical efforts-such gigantic achieven1ents as 
those of the Egyptin.n~J were devoted to a 1nistake ~ 'rhat the myriad;; of the 
Nile were fooLs, laboring in the dark, and that all the magic of their great n1en 
was forgery~ or that we, in despising that which we call their superstitious and 
wa~tetl power, are alone the wise~ Not so. 'rhere is much n1ore in these old re
ligions than in the antlaci ty of modern denial, in the confidence of tbege ~nper
fielal science tirrtet->, and iu the derision of these days without faith, we can in the 
least degree ~nppo:se. 

:t 'Ve do not under$taru1: then whr :·dtonld we \~enture to deride the::;e a.neieut 
tin1es ~" 
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~ECTION IX. 

A11cieni P1·iests anr7 Pro]_Jllets-J..~Ji1~f:1Ja1 (i-{flts- TTTo1n a12 
as J->Tiestess anrl S?;bil-Classijication qf· S}J'i?·ifruall?J 
e?Lclo~oecl pe1~so1? s-JIIag?IetizeTs, J.lfedi?t?ns, tlteiT SJIP

cialt ies, a17tt tlte J70~DPT qfl tlz.e h1I177017 Sj?iT it-F3111n171 a1·:l/ 

The cl1ief duties of the ancie11t Priestl1ood were first, 
to find out the })Oints of contact or tn1ity,. between man 
and higher existences than hi1nself; next, to djscover tl1e 
laws of man's being, a11d teacl1 hi111 to adjust l1is actions to 
the vvill of those higl1er exit-~tences ; and finall.y, to in·vol(e 
or solicit their aid for mh11 in ti1c performance of his earth
ly 1nissio11. These 7l'ere tl1e duties of the rt11cie11 t Priest, 
and should be no less obligatory UI)Ol1 officials of the san1e 
order to-day, but wl1ilst,ve see so1ne atternpt i11 tl1e external 
rites of ecclesiastici~1n to IJerform the third l)art of tl1ese · 
IJriestly offices, we look~ in vain to discover any religious 
body \Vhich faithfully e1nula.tes the fi11cie11t Priest in the 
}Jerfor1nance of the two first rut111ed duties. 

It is e11ough for the historian to record that it l1as l>ee11 
done, a11d sl1ow that it was upor1 tl1e perfor1nance of tl1e 
sole1nn offices of SI)iritual tninistry, that the structure of 
ancient Priesthood 'vas upreared. 

An1ongst the Hindoos, Egyptians, Chaldea11H, PerAia11s 
and Hebrews, freque11t 1nentio11 is 111ade of the Pro1Jhets, 
as a class distinct fi--om the Priesthood altl1ou~l1 at times 

' b 
associated with it. Whe11 tl1e Propl1ets did tak~e })art i11 

te1nple services, they were esteemed. the most l1onored of 
tl1e Priestly order, and their dictu1n 'vas received with un
questioni11g reverence as the voice of Deity. 

So111e autl1oritative writers inti11u1te that it \Va.H np~n1 
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tl1e foundatio11 of true prophetic gifts, tl1at the Priestl1ood 
\vas institt1ted, and 'vhen it was fotlnd tl1at Spiritual gifts 
belonged to special individuals-11ot to an office or caste 
-artificial1neans were resorted to, to st1p1)ly tl1e deficiency 
of natural endown1ents. Nature 'vas studied to fi11d out 
occult means of i11ducing vi~ion, trance, seership and l)ro
l)hecy. The Priests were carefully i11structed in astrology, 
tl1eurgic rites, and the occult virtues of drugs, mi11erals, 
l)lants, 'vords and cere1nonial observances, and hence arose 
the art of 111agic, an art practice_9. sin!_ply as a subsitutefor 
~ - ·-- ---SI)iri tual girts. 

---:--~- ~ 

Amongst the Hebrews, the Prophets, as a class, acted 
i11depe11dently of the Priesthood. They vvere often lJcr
sons outRide of the co11secrated tribe of Lev·ites, to whorn 
tl1e Priestl.)r office was limited, 'vhen they 'vere 110t only ex
cluded b.)~ tl1eir birth from ten1ple service, l)ut they fre
que11tly acted in oppositio11 to the Priesthood, a11d jncluded 
tl1e111 in tl1eir bold a11d unsparing det1unciatio11s against the 
corruptions of the titne. Nothing can be n1ore aggressive 
tha11 tl1e diatribes of Isaial1, J ere1niah a11d Ezekiel, against 
tl1e abo111ii1ations sanctio11ed by a corrupt and idolatrous 
Priesthood. Is~tiah particularizes even the cerei11011ials 
of the Jewish faith, such as the observance of ne\v Inoons, 
Sabbatl1s, fasts, feasts, ti1nes and seasons, as '' abonliila
tiollS before the Lord," 'vhe11 they \tvere l)~acticed for in1pure 
or unholy purposes. 

Tl1e contrast bet,veen the bigotry and conservatisn1 of 
the J e\vish Priesthood, and the bold, high-toned n1orality 
of the Hebre\v Prophets, is 011e of the n1ost re1nark:able 
specialties of tl1e books of tl1e Old Testa1nent, a11d speal~s 
in u1o~t significant language of the universal faitl1 in good 
\vorks inculcated by true Spiritis111, and the de1)e11de11CC 
upon 111agical rites of mere cere1nonial religio11s. 

It 'vill be observed that 'vl1ilst several of tl1e 111ost rc-
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no,vned of the Greel\. Philosophers, such as Orpheus, 
Thales, Solon, Pythagoras, Appolonius, and others, 
studied i11 Eg~ypt, or claimed to l1ave obtained tl1eir occult 
l{Ilo,vledge in that land, tl1eir biographies prove, that tl1e.y 
,vere naturrtlly endo,ved with tl1e tru8 prophetic afflatus 
before tl1ey graduated i11 Egyptian Magic, and tl1is is a 
cornn1e11t upo11 the diftere11ce between 11atural a11d acquired 
gifts, vvhich we de8ire our readers to bear in mir1d. 

Tl1e Greel\:s n1ust l1ave fully recognized the superiority 
of natural over acquired gifts of the spirit, whe11 they 'vere 
so constant in selecting wo111en to serve as the oracles 
bet,veen G-ods and men. 'Vomen 1nade fa111ous tl1e oraeles 
of tl1e Pythian Apollo, and the respo11ses of Dodona. 
\Vomen's specjal gifts, o1 ins1)iration, have transn1itted the 
fa111e of tl1e Sybils to all ages, and n1ade their narr1e 
:-;yi1onyn1ouB \vith spiritual gifts. Eve11 amongst the co11-
~ervative Je,vs, whose contempt of wo1ne11 is one of tl1c 
ehief blots 011 tl1eir 11atio11al credit, women were l)erforce 
ad1nitted to certain prophetic offices in the, Temple, and 
several ladies of rank amongst the Ron1ans and Egyptian~, 
i11cluding the datlghter of the fa1nous Egyptia11 Monarcl1, 
Se~ostris, 1Vere re110,vned for their prophetic endowments. 

The elevation ofvvon1a11 to conditions of perfect equali(y 
'vitl1 1nan, is no'v acl{IlO"\vledged to be the highest evide11ce 
of a true and rational civilization, but vvhether 've are trea:t
iilg of a11cie11t or 1nodern conservatism, God in nature has 
proved through the unbrolten lines of history, that spirit
u:1l gifts are i1111ate, intuitional, and feminine in quality, 
a11<l belong to those 1nore rare and IJrecious attributes of 
bei11g, 'vhich particularly disti11guish the fe1nale sex. If 
Soul esse11ce is u11ique, and 1natter is shaped and deter111i11ed 
cl1icfiy by the energy a11d qua11tity of the Astral Spirit, it 
is to that real1n of being that 've rnust look:, in order to 
tt11alyze the specialty that constitutes 11atural prophetic 
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endo\vments, or spiritual gifts, wl1etl1er in the male or 
fe1nale sex. 

At tl1e very o.utset of our inquiry, we find two special
ties of ort.(anism whicl1 more commonly belong to the male 
than tl1e female, the .study of which is importa11t to a clear 
understanding of 011r subject. 'I, he first of these re1)rese11 t
ative physiques, discloses an inclividual 'vitl1 a COlllpact 
self-centred, "\Vell-l{nit fra111e, inclinjng to the nutriii ve i11 .., 

te1nperame11t, and the adipose in tissue. I11 manner tl1ese 
i11dividt1als are generally stra,ightfor,vard, so1ne,v11at au
tlloritative; occasionally egotistic, and fo11d of displa}T ; 
l(ind-hearted, benevolent, and especially attracted to sicl\: 
perROl1~. 

They generally have a clear eye, direct gla11ce, ancl 
sotnetimeR a 1)ierci11g expression withal.-,Vith such pecu
liarities of te1npernn1e11t, the Astral fluid exists in exces~, 
endowing the individual "\vith good healtl1, a ·vigorous 
frame, a rnoderately active 1nind, and a ge11eral te11dency 
to,vards social life and 1naterial enjoy1nents. These per
S011S are almost al,vays \Vhat is popularly terr11ed "goo(l 
111agnetizers," and the excess of Astral fl:uid wl1ich develo1Js 
itself in the above described idiosyncrasies, ordjnarily 
i11duces tl1e wisl1 to use their gift, and im1)els tl1e1n to 
n1ag11etize sick people. It was fi"om this cla~s, that the 
at1cie11ts selectecl tl1eir Therapeutic l1ealers and the Priests 
'vl1o 'vere employed in the 1nagnetic l1eali11g rites of 
'remple service. The eye as the vvi11dow of the Soul_, and 
tl1e ha11d as the pritne co11ductor of the Astral fit1id, rtre 
al 'vays well developed in tl1ese natural rnesmerizcrs. 

vVllere the first is full, clear, and ltllninous, Ul1d the 
t;econd soft and 'varn1, tl1e astral fltlicl is jnvariably of a 
healthftll and vivifying character. • 

vVhere the eye is pierci11g, brilliant, or distinguished by 
the long Orie11tal shape of the almond, and the hand is 
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• dan11) and moist, or hard and dry, lool{ to find a stronger 
n1e11tal than physical impression prodt1ced, but i11 all 
varieties of this type of ma11, tl1e person 111ay be esteemed 
tts a good mes1nerizer, a11d the more expansive the frontal 
region of tl)e brain, the better \vill . be the effects, and the 
1nore healthful the power producedo 

As the magnet or loadstone 011ly yields up its potency 
to the direction of slcill, so these tnag11etic structures 
require tl1e action of vvell-infor1ned n1in(l, and concentrated 
'vill, to render the1n serviceable; with these mental attri
butes to guide their powers and direct the projection of the 
Astral fluid, they 1nay become admirable healers. of .. the 
sjck, or sl{illful "biologists" over se11sitive subjects. 

Tl1e second individuality to 'vhich we vvould introduce 
our reader, is a 1nore concentrnted and energetic t~ype of 
the first, a11d one jn who1n the intellectual te1nperame11t 
prevails over the nutritive or social. 

lr1 the ty1Je of 1nan novv under consideration, a vast 
atnount of the· Astral fiuid circulates, but it cluf:>ters chiefly~ 
about tl1e cro-vvning portio11s of the cerebrurn, elevati11~ tl1e 
eranial apex in a retnarl{able degree. The cerebru1n a11d 
11ervous system absorb the surplus of the Astral fluid, rath
er tl1an the fibrous and muscular tissues. Such persons 
exhibit many varieties of form ar1d feature ; but their speci
alty is a large and finely-developed head. Persons of this 
ty1)e beco1ne fi11e psychologists, or in ancient phraseology, 
;;ucl1 are" Adepts, Master Spirits, or Priestly Hierophants." 
In both types described above, it is tl1e abundance of the 
A~tral spirit, i11fused b~yr i11l1eritance and planetary and 
~olar intlue11ce duri11g ernbryonic life, and at the period of 
birtl1, which deterrni11es tl1eir chnracteristics ; and it is the 
di~tribution of jhis Astral fluid, in tl1e one, throughout the 
'vl1ole syste1n, and in the otl1er, in certain regions of the 
brai11, which C011stitt1tes the difference between tl1e rnere 
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n1ngnctic healer and tl1e p8ychologi~t. Neither of tl1ese 
individual~ n1ay technically recognize the pectlliarities 
'vith 'vhich tl1ey are endowed, but the one vvill alwa~ys 

bring a powerful and soothing i11fiuence to the sick, and 
the otl1er prove a cop.tr()lling and rr1asterful mind in wllat
ever spl1eres of life he may be placed. If tl1ese persons 
u11derstand their soul's capacities, they will l{tlOW that, 
by musteri11g the excess of Astral fluid, permeati11g their 
systems, to the dorr1inion 'of the will, they can induce a self
magnetized condition, in 'vhich the body slee1Js, and the 
soul goes forth and traverses space, as in the phenoineilOn 
of somt1ambulis1n, natural clairvoyance, or in the exit of 
tl1e s1Jirit from the body wl1en it is seen and termed the 
,. Double," or'' Wraitl1." They ca11 i11duce these powers in 
others by magnetic and psychologic contact, a11d it only 
11eeds self-knowleclge a11d the exertion of strong and con
centrated \Vill to call them into exercise. 

Tl1ere are no phe110n1e11a produced by disembodied 
spirits, \Vhich 111ay not be effected by tl1e still en1bodied 
hurnan Rpirit, provided a correct l{nowledge of these 
powers is directed by a strong and powerful will. The 
COilditions will be described in our sections 011 Art Magic, 
but the pote11cy of the will can never be too strongly in
sisted upon i11 all spirittutlistic OlJerations. In tl1e 1)hysique 
above described as No. 1, tl1e excess of tl1e Astral fluid 
generally clusters arouncl the epigastric and cardiac regions, 
re11dering the person thus endowed highly powerful i11 
physical magnetization and healing operations, but, as be
fore hi11ted, tl1e cerebral development is rarely proportion
ably marlced, and the best of physical magnetizers are not 
the giants of intellect and psychological control. 

The reverse of this position obtains in the organisms 
classed as No. 2. In thetn, tl1e Astral fluid inheres more 
closely to the soul than the body; exalts the top of the 
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cranium rather tha11 tl1e front ; compels a predomi11ance 
of the orga11s of co1nm.and and ideality; projects its sphere 
of indomitable influe11ce on all around, and unfolds the in
tellectual faculties into singular pro111inence, in whatever 
direction they exist, rendering the individual rernarkable 
as a Statesman, General, Autl1or, Priest, Ph)rsician, or, if 
devoted to the ~tudy, irresistible as an "Adept," Niagician, 
and controller of mundane and sub-1nundane spirits. Sucl1 
individuals are generally as e~ger as they are capable of 
penetrating into nature's profot1ndest depths. 

We n1ight rank the a111iable and highly gifted Anton 
Mes1ner as a type of the orga11isrn No. 1: a11d tl1e noble 
Sages of Greece, A1)ollonius and Pytl1agoras, as shining 
illustrations of the type d.escribed as No. 2. 

Pro1)hets, or Mediu1ns, are perso11s in who1n, from 
inherited causes and Astral influences prevailing at 
birth, an immense amount of the Astral fluid exists, but 
wl1o, by the pect1liar conformation of the tissues 'vhich 
make lll) their physical structures, are too ready to part 
with tl1eir superabundant life principle. In the types of 
organism already described as good magnetizers and po,v
erful ])sychologists, the Astral fluid is concentrated, tl1e 
tissues of the body firin. and co111pact, and the efflux of 
magnetic power is due only to its superabundance. The 
mediu1n "vitl1 the same excess of mag11etic force, is totally 
lacl{ing in the concentration and solidarity 'vhich distin
gui~hes the other class. rrhe one ill physique a~ ill charac
ter, is wholly positive ; the other purely negative. Tl1e one 
the operator, the other tl1e subject. The physical structure 
of the two may present little or no external signs of differ
ence to those who do not study physiological types, rather 
than sur£ttce ·varieties, but the arrangen1ent of the tnole
cules in the two organisrns, are structurally diRsimilar, 
and this djssilllilarity exhibits itself thus: 
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The rru~gr1etizer imparts strength fro1n the a bundat1ce 
of his stre11gt~1. The 1uedium exl1ale~ the life prjnciple to 
depletion, and, i11 the loss sustained, insensibly draws 1111on 
the f{)rces of otl1ers. Tl1e medit1n1 is e n1pl1a ticall.r a 
" Sensitive." Every nerve is laid bare, every pore i8 a 
eondtlctoT of tl1e too rapidly ebbing life fluid. Wl1en the 
brain is s111all, and the generating po\ver of this life fluid 
is weal( ( tl1e l)rain being its sot1rce ), tl1e intellectt1al fae ul
ties are li1nited and dull; the 1nind, incapable of dravvi11g 
fron1 tl1e brair1, beco111es inactive, and the nature is stolid 
and u11i1np~~~io11ed. It is fron1 sucl1 types as these that 

, 

the Stlperfi~ial rerr1arl{ has arise11, that media shot1ld be, or 
ai,vays are," very~ passive,'' unintellectual1Jerso11S. These, 
llo\vever, are only 011e type of the class. ft.-... great tnany __ 
1Jerso11s, l1igl1ly cha.rged 'vith the Astral fluid, and ___ losing 
it in sucl1 r~pid streams as- to constitt1te the1n good mediurr1s, 
are i11 c011sequence exceedingly sensitive, restlessly 11er
vouR, fil1(1 susce1Jtible to every influence they co111e i11 con
tact 'vith. The life 1)rinciple flows off all too rapidly 
through their tissues, le~tvjng them irritable, vveak and 
despoiled . 

As 11att1re abhors a vacuutn, tl1ese organis1ns necessarily 
attract the Astral SIJirits of all things and perso11s around 
thcrr1, l1ence others in their }JreEence often experience a .. 
se11sible din1intttio11 of stre11gth, whilst the 1nedia them-
~el ves are frequently affected painft1lly or 11leasl1rably by 

. the n1ere approach of certain individ11als, realizing also· the 
special intltlences which attach to scenes, places, hot1ses 
and garn1e11ts, \vhicl1 vVOt1ld 1)roduce no effect upon l es~ 

~t1sce1)tible persons. It is this extreme susceptiblit~y and f 
the 11egative co11dition IJroduced by the loss of ARtral fluid, 
'vhich renders such persons fi11e ii1strume11ts for the control 
of spirits. 

'l"'he~e beings, clotl1ed \Vith the sarne Af:;tral elen1ent 
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which forms the spiritual bod)r of rrtortals, readily effect a 
rapport with the class of orgfinis1ns we have described. 
This rapport, ho\vever, 1nost ge11erally transpires. bet.vvee11 
the spirits who are in tl1e nenrest proxin1ity to eartl1. 

It must be remembered that the at111osphere is as full of 
spiritual life, as the water is of ani111alculoo. The Astral 
fluid-the ele1nent in which spirits live, a11d of whicl1 tl1eir 
external bodies are composed, permeates this at111ospl1ere, 
lil~e oceans of light, he11ce spiritual life is to tl1is planet, 
what the Soul is to the body·, only that tl1e strata of spirit
ual life nearest the earth are graduated fro1n the S}Jirits of 
those who are most in rapport with earth, to ele1nentary 
beings, who in reality constitute no inconsiderable portio11 
of the eartl1 itself, hence it is, that n1ediutnistic persons
susceptible to the i11fiuences of varied life that swarms 
around them-are often moved by nameless and incompre
hensible monitions of danger, the prese11ce of evil, or the 
tendency to ~ctions from which tl1eir o'vn better natures 
and judgment. would revolt. 

Tl1e cl1ief points of difference betwee11 the a11cient Pro
phet, the Medireval Witcl1, and the modern lVfediun1, con
sist in the airns a11d infine11ces which severally actuated 
them, and inspired the spirits that surrounded thetn. Tl1e 
propl1etic men and vvon1en of old "\vere intensely religious 
persons. They lived in devotional ages too, whe11 their 
exc~ptio11al gifts marl{ed them out for a species of rever
ence which almost an1onnted to worship. Separated froin . 
their fello'v men by the pec·uliar sanctity attached to tl1e 
prophetic character, their religiotls aspirations, and the 
asceticism of their lives, attracted to them beings of a far 
higher order tl1an those whom we now invol\:e in tl1e com
n1unio11 'vith family spirits and l<indred ties. 

Most of the ancie11t Prophets, Seers, and Sybils, l)repared 
for the communion with higher intellige11ces than earth, by 
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rnethod~ to be hereafter described; he11ce their powerK were 
l110t"e concentrated, and pl1enomenally greater tha11 those 
of the 'vork-a-day trading media of the prese11t tin1e. 

As to the Spiritism of the mediooval ages, unless it ex
i:-5ted in the persons of learned mystics, vvho cultured it 
after the ancient fashion, or it fell as a ma11tle of inspira
tiot1 on poets, pn.inters, musicians, inventors, religious re
formers, etc., it degenerated into ugly a11d often injuriouR 
obsession, by ignorant spirits, attracted to 111edia of a char
acter ki11dred with the111selves. Thus the study of differ
ent pl1ases of spiritual i11flllX, proves, ho\v tntlch it~ rcpre
f'entation is· determined by the age, spirit of the tin1e, and 
character of the communicating intelligences. 

Et1r01)e and A1nerica are at present in the heyday fltlHh 
of rna terialistic civilization. 

Utilitarianistn is tl1e genius of the nineteenth ce11-
tt1ry. If religion could be put to sorne practical use, or 
reduced to a scie11tific a11alysis, it vvould be as ntuch the 
fashion llO\V as it was five thousand years ago ; but Wilat
ever comes in the shape of religious belief, even scientific 
discoveries concerning the occult side of nature, must con
forlTl to the n1aterialistic and utilitaria11 spirit of tl1e age, 
or the age will none of it. Such iR the crucible of l1u111all 
Ol)inion through \vhicll the Spiritism of this century has to 
pass, a11d hence mediumship is a trade, a11 amusen1ent, or 
a curiosity ; 81)iritis111, a lTiarl<:etab}e COinrnodity, Or a faHll
ionable mode of beguiling an idle hotlr. As i11spjration 
ir1variably descends from the same plane to 'vhich aspira
tioll ascends, spirit a11swers spirit fro1n correspondcntial 

. realn1s of thought and intelligence. 
1ls it is below, so is it above). £n the sk£es as on tile earth. 
Having briefly depicted. the ge11eral characteristics of 

those through whom spirits comtnunicate, we shall proceed 
to classify tl1e grotlps into which prophetic or mediumistic 
gifts resolve themselves. 
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Premising that each mediumistic perso11 is so by i11herit
a11Ce, or the awal{ening of late11t but still fut1ctio11al pow
ers and that we are 11ot 110vv treating of that magic which 

' comper1sates by art for the lacl{ of natural endow1nents, 
we shall render such definitiorts of our subject, as practi-
cal experie11ce st1ggests. 

/ The Trance state ranges from that of Ecstasy, in which 
visio11s of the highest and 111ost tra11scendental nature are 
revealed, tl1rough all the ·v·arious stages of Son1nan1bulism, 
to that serni-conscious sleep· wal{ing conditio11, in which the 
C/JO is not lost, but wherei11 the origi11 of the thought, 
\Vhetl1er fr01n the subject's own mind, or tl1e impression 
of another's, is not clearly discerned. 

I11spira.tion is the addition of higl1er mentality to that 
of the subject's O\Vn i11dividuality. It does not necessitate 
any ab11egation of self-consciousness; it only stimulates 

\ · tl1at co11Sciousness to extraordinary exaltation. 
I11 all these states the influence of spirits is more tha.11 

likely to be the superinducing cause. That influence is 
exerted in precisely the sa1ne fashion as the simply hu
Inan processes of electro-biology, a11d by operators, wl1o 
l1ave either practiced this 1nethod of control on earth, or 
bee11 endo,ved witl1 the power by natllre to do so. Tl1e 
spirit projects his Astral spirit in the :fi"tshio11 of the earthly 
rnagnetizer upon his mediutnistic subject; by this fluid the 
syste1n becon1es charged a11d the magnetic sleep, semi-con
C011Sciotls trance, or the exaltation of inspiration is induced. 

These graduated conditions represent tl1e a1I1ount of 
passivity or n1e11tal activity of tl1e subject-total Ul1Con
~cionsnyss usually falling upon a very receptive~passi~e. 
n1ir1d, and inspiration stimulating ratl1er _th_an s~bduing_!_l1e 
po,vers of a11 already higl1ly unfolded intellect. When 
the system is Stlfficiently saturated with the spiritual mag
I1etizcr's Astral flt1id, as to be st1bject to control, the oper-
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a tor, by stro11g will, infuses his thought into the subject's 
111ind ; but \vhatever the specialty of tl1ougl1t may be, 
it becomes sl1aped, ti11ctured, a11d not unfrequently 111arred 
to a greater or less degree bJ,. the idiosy11crasies of the 
medium's habits of speech, a11d methods of expressio11. 
Tl1ere n1u-3t always be an ada1)tation betwee11 tl1e subject 
on eartl1, and the operator of the spheres. A Sl)irit of a 
totally foreig11 ancl unsympathetic -nature to tl1e mediu111 
could 11ot obtain c011trol, except in the case of obsession, 
and that transpires through the br~tal and resistles8 po,ver 
of a gross, strong, earth-bound spirit, acting upo11 a gen
erally frail, susceptible and 1nost probably sicl{ly organism. 

In the ordinary exercise of spirit control, the spirit 
acting as a good rnagt1etizer, chooses a \Vell-adal)ted Sllhject, 
'vhose 111ind and 1)l1ysique are calculated to assiu1ilate vvith 
his O\Vn, a11d thus presents his ideas tl1rough the aid of a 

I 

borro\ved vehicle of tl1ought. 'l.,l1is n1ode of influence cor-
resp011ds i111n~tny reBpects to the vaticinations of the Sybils 
and Prophetesses of old, only that the utterance of tl1e 
Spirits termed Gods, or Detnons, co1n1nonly too]( place in 
boclie~ which had previously bee11 prepared, by i:1sti11gs, 
ablutioqs,and sometimes by the i11halatio11s ofvapors, vvhich 
subdtled the senses, stimulated the111 to "1nantic fre11zy," 
or prepared the S}7ste1n for the i11fnsio11 of a Huperior COI1-

sciousness to their own. 
These 1nodes of control by spirits, speaking througl1 the 

lips of entranced or inspired rr1edia, are not li1nited in thejr 
effects to the exl1ibition of 1nerely curious Ine11tal trans
fortnations. In ancient, as i11 1noder11 ti1nes, these oracular 
utterances l1ave bee11 productive of a far \vider range of 
good and revolutionary thought, than is dreamed of by 
tl1ose wl1o listen, go he11ce, a11d dee1n tl1ey have siJnply 
been interested for the 111oment, and will certainly forget 
the idea~ they have heard. 
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Tlze Soul nererjo1'£/ets. The over-laden brain ofhuma11ity 
retains tl1e irnpression of every image presented to it. As 
eacl1 fresl1 succession of images photograph~ itself on the 
1r1ind's tablets, the last seern to cro,vd out and efrace tl1e 
i1npress of the earlier ones. They ''anish frorn sight trt1ly, 
but tl1ey are still there, and there they rernain forever. 
U11C011sciously to their l)ossessors, they enter into every 
pl1ase of cl1aracter. They linger like a subtle perfu1ne 
in the sphere of uncor1scious cerebratio11, pervade the se11-
ti1nents, enter into the 1r1ental structure, sha1)e tl1e motive~, 
externalize tl1emsel ves in \vords wl1ich linger in otl1er~' 

ears, in deeds 'vhicl1 affect others' destinies, and sile11tly 
• 

inter\veave tl1e1nselves into invisible, b11t indestructible 
itnages, reflected upon the Astral light of the Universe.
Could this IIlost subtle, but 1nost potential real111 of being 
be thoroughly explored, all the tl1oughts, \vords, and deeds, 

• 

that have ever1noved the race would be found in ineffaceable 
})ictures engraved upon the billows of Astral light tl1a t 
l1eave and swell tl1rough the oceans of infi11ity. Notl1ing 
is lost i11 nature, nothing blotted out in eternity, an(l 
future generations, livi11g, movi11g, and breathing n1 tl1e 
Astral realn1s of life imprinted with the Soul in1~ges of 
va11ished ages, i11hale them, grow in them, re-eornbine tl1em 
into tl1e elernents of tl1eir o'vn cr1aracters, and tl1us live 
over agai11, in ever rolling, but ever ascending cycles of 
ti1ne, every sand-grain of idea1ity that has ever be~11 

launcl1ed into space. Hence too, tl1e uni versRlity of ideas ; 
the sponta11eot1s aftectio11 of two ki11dred mi11ds unl{llO\vn 
to each other, a11d removed apart by lor1g intervals of 
distance, and yet how often are such at tl1e ~a1ne 1norne11t 
of tin1e inspired by tl1e sa1ne thought, n1oved to execute 
the same worl{, and eve11 construct the sa111e, yet appare11tly 
original piece of 1nechanism; write the san1e sta11zas of 
l)oetry, or arra11ge tl1e same strains of melody into dupli-
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cate for1nR ! This is the souree of tl1ought epidemics, 
tnental contagions, and infectious opinions. 

Tl1e gross at111osphere of earth traversed by the seas of 
Astral light cannot but become charged with the i1nages 
tl1ey bear, and wherever t1tvo waves of this Astral fluid 
unite to for1n an idea, so1ne receptive mi11d seizes upon it. 
The wave flows on, tl1e idea strikes another, and yet an
otller mind, u11til the force of one leading thougl1t sweeps 
on its ·grand career of influence, fro1n pole to pole, and 

1 
traverses the 111e11tal girth of an age, althotlgh, perchance, 
no11e but the constructive genius of a fe1:v, ca11 assimilate 
a11d utilize' it. Trance 1nediums of the New Dispensation 
-Prophets of the Old! Nothing is lost in Nature. Fear 
not for the results of thy labors ! Whatever is false or 
'vorthless will fade and perish-the beautiful a11d true 
11ever die! 

The next class of media who represent the po,ver of 
., spirits to commu11icate with earth, are those i111pressed 

'vith artistic and intellectual ideas. Tl1ey are n1oved to 
dra\V ·strange patterns, grotlps of flowers, portraits of de
ceased persons, sytnbolical or emblematical pictures, to 
write tnessages, 'vords of love, poems, often co11taining 
tol\:ens of memory \Vl1ich identify the controlling power 
with some individual 'vho once i11habited a mortal body. 
Music totally foreign to the medium's mind or capacity 
has been thus given; foreign languges spoken and writ
ten by those u11acquainted with tl1e1n; pantomimic repre- · 
sentations have been Inade, depicting the peculiarities of 
so1ne deceased friend ; and thus every sense is used, and 
every faculty brought into play, to prove the prese11ce and 
influence of a world of being risi11g up lilre immortal blos
soms from the ashes of the va11isl1ed dead. 

Spirits making use of the Astral light 1:vhicl1 per1neates 
all space, someti1nes in1press upor1 it visionary pictures of 
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fut11te eve11ts ; so1neti111es shadowy representatio11s of their 
o'vn forms, and always i11 such sl1a1)e as will identify tl1en1 
witl1 those who have bee11 deemed dead, and laid a.way in 

the quiet grave. 
Spirits are full of inge11ious resource, highl_y construct-

ive, and far more 'videly informed upo11 the arcanun1 of 
nature tl1an n1ortaJs, l1ence can 1)rodt1ce a greater variety 
of effects, and in much sl1orter periods of time than we ca11 
conceive of, hence their 1nethods of re1)resentatio11 stril{e 
us as abnormal a11d magical. Tl1e3~ are si1nply due to 
magnetizatio11 of the mediu1n's spirit by t~1e i11visible opera
tor, and psychological impressions produced tl1rough \Viii 
upon the mediun1's spiritual conscious11ess. 

The third order of Inedia who specially disti11gt1ish 
themselves i11 tl1e moder11 spiritual movement, are those 
through wl1on1 strong, powerful, earth-bo11nd spirits ean 
act upon 1naterial bodies, and catlse the1n to become tele
graphic signs of tl1eir presence. 

The persons tl1rough wl1orn these theurgic signals are 
made, for the most part absorb the Astral fluid 'vhich is 
their life, througl1 the cerebellun1, the epigastric nerve:--;, 
and the great solar plexus. Though not necessarily defi
cient in cerebral development, they are rarely distingtlished 
in this region, a11d, in some instances, tl1e prepo11derance 
of nervous force in the ga11glio11ic or sympathetic Ryste111 
is greatly in excess of the cerebro-spinal, thus stimulati11g 
the instinctive appetites, es1)ecially those which corres1)ond 
to animal tendencies. 

This is not invariably the case, but it has and does char
acterize rnuch n1ediu1nship of this order. It is also a sig-
11ificant fact, and one which should con1n1er1d itself to the 
attention alik~e of the physiologist and psychologist, tl1at 
persons afflicted with scrofula ~nd glandular enlargeme11ts, 
often seem to supply the pabulun1 wl1ich e11ables SJ)ir1ts to 
produce ponderous Ir1a11ifestations of 1)hysical power. 
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Fr~til, delicate "·oulen-r)er3ou~, tooi ,,-ho-..e nature:-3 are J,.

retined, inrio~ent and .. pure~ but who~e glandular ~:-.~rem 
l1a' been attacked b3¥ the de1non of Scrofula, ha \e fre-
q uentl}~ bee11 fou11d ~t1sceptible of becorning the n1o~t 

rernarkable instru111e11t5 for ph:~sical demonstration~ b~

~pirit:5. In ::=orne instances 1nediums for thi~ cla~s of 1)he
no1ne11a are perso11~ in the enjo}-nlent of rtide l1ealth and 
Yigorous con~titutions. The author has \Yitnessecl ma11i
fe.~t:'1 tiu11:; of the 1nost a ~tounding character elin1inated 
througl1 the 1necliur11~hip of rugged cuuntr;- girl~ and :~toltt 
n1en; especiall~- tl1e l1ati,-e~ of Ireland a11d ~orthern Ger
ll1Un)-; but a clo~e a11d careful :3crutin~y of these rerr1arkabl;.~ 
e11dowecl media; ,,-ill often reYeal a te11denc}- to epilep~:·, 

chorea aucl functional derangeme11ts of the pelnc appa

ratus, \Yhich proy·cs that the cerebellum and ganglio11ic 
~.rsten1 of ner,-es are unclul:- chargecl: and that the n1agnet-
ism of spirit:3 of a ~imilar te1npera1nent to tl1eir own 111a;~ 
exaggerate the~e con~titlitional tendencie~ into exce~s ancl 
disease. It i:' a fact, wl1ich we Ina:- tr_:~ to 1ua~ki or the 
acl~nowledgn1ent of \\-hich we n1a~r incligilantl}- prote-..t 
agai115t; :-et it i~ a fact Ile\~ertheles~; that the exi~tence of 
re1narkable rnediun1 po,,~er:5i argues a ''ant of balance in 
tl1e S)-stem; a11d "-hilst the theor~\- of too rapid ebb of the 
life force~ ancl their exce~s, ar1clunec1 ual cli~tributior1= render:-= 
l)h}-~ical a11c1 scientific cati~e~ for thi~ .~tructural iilhar
ID.On)-, it also l)ro,-e~ l\hat i~ the character of tl1e IJabultlnl 

,,-hich spirit' u~e to l)rocluce the magnetici 1)~:-chologic and 
ph:-~ical effect~ ''hich are rendered through these tine\enl .. \~ 
bala11cecl organism5. 

It ha:; ii'ecluentl}- l)een asked ·v.~11ether tl1ere is an~- phi
lo~oph)· to explain the'e aberratio115 of nature. to which we 
repl,y·: ns~urecll.Y there is. The ~-\..stral fluid becotne~ char
acterizecll)y e\-er:- 111aterial atom tl1rou~h which it pas5e::. 

It i~ at u11ce the cau~e and efrect of all Yarietie~ i11 nature. 
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Its abundance, a11d the er1erg~y of its actior1) is deter111ined 
by the quantity and quality of tbe ato1ns through vvhich it 
fio,vs ; but 011ce incorporated in organic bodies as their 
attribute, its o"\vn quality becomes materially affected by 
tl1e quality of the particles it vitalizes ; and here it is 1)r01)er 
to recur to the opi11ion of 1nany illutni11ated Seers, nainel}r, 
that there are several layers, or strata, of these Astral 
curre11ts, fortning as a totality 011e spiritual body. Those 
nearest the Soul are the finest in quality, and represent 
the spheres related to the Solar a.r1d Astral systern. 
Tl1ose layers on the outer surface of tl1e spiritual body, 
rnost 11early inhering to the material atoms, form tl1e life 
spheres, permeate the body, partal{e of its quality, deteri
orate or improve with it, <tre gross, coarse or dense, as the 
body "Is habits or mind's tendencies characterize it; i11 a 
word, it is this portion of the Astral spirit, which streams 
forth from the 111edium in a flood of en1anation, and hence 
becon1es the exact gauge of the 111ediurr1's physical a11d 
1ne11tal state. It is particles of this latter description 'vhich 
form tl1e life principle of plants and minerals. 

It is these fiery ele1ne11ts of universal life force, which 
are struck out in radiant sparks from the hard fi1nty rocl{, 
or crystalline iron. Violent action will drive forth the lain
bent flames of life from every solid body, and cause tl1em 
to quiver bet1veen tl1e strokes of every concussion. They 
strean1 fortl1 in odic lights from shells, crystals, magnets, 
and all magnetic bodies. They reach out their fingers of 
latent fiery force, to gather np ki11dred particles around 
the loadstone. They stream up in pencilled rays of 111any 
colored glory, painti11g over the northern sl{ies with gor
geous illutninations i11 the wonderful At1rora Borealis. 
rrhey forn1 the electric patlls in which rolling worlds, suns 
and syste1ns are held in i11numerable lines of force. They 
flash in the wild fires of contending cloud arrnies. They 
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discharge sole111n penJs of heavenly artillery in the rqar of 
the battling tempest. 

They sl1out their a11thems of power in tl1e heaving bil
lo,vs, and sob a\vay the last echoes of sound in the n1tlrtnur 
of the half slumbering waves. These invisible, later1t, all
})ervading :fia1nes of life, these direct emanations fro1n the 
Central Sun of all being, connect suns a11cl planets, earths 
and satellites, by the stupendous chains of force, and fill 
all Sl)ace with oceans of invisible, but ever livi11g fires.
Tl1ey fill all creation \vith life, but tal{e on the protea11 
forms of every atom through 'vhich their living curre11ts are 
forever ebbing and fio,vi11g. 

'rhen need we not n1arvel that the Astral fluid 'vhicl1 
tlo\vs through the refi11ed })articles of a }JUre and l1ealtl1ful 
l1un1an organis1r1, rnigl1t afford intellectual spirits an op})Or
tunity ofirr1pressi11g the brain with high insrJirational iden.8, 
yet fail to give off tl1at sul)ernbu11da11Ce of qt1a11tity or 
denseness of quality, 'vhicl1 is requisite to produce 1na11i
festations of a po11derable character-on tl1e otl1er l1and; 
re1nembering the alr11ost infi11ite varieties of exhibitio11 
.,vhich tl1e Astral fluid assumes in accordance \Vitl1 the 
various11ess of the particles througl1 \Vl1ich it fiows 7 \Ve 11eed 
11ot feel surprised that ~-t human body abundantly e11c1o,vecl 
'vitl1 ~his sn1ne life fluid, so constituted as· to elitninate it 
through e·very pore, but giving off a quality \Vhich is 
especially redolent of i11fiuences generated in the vital a11d 
11utritive system of nerves, should furnisl1 that pabulum 
\vhich enables spirits to construct for1ns, and produce mal1-
ifestations of a purely !)hysical character. 

l11 this schen1e of natt1ral order, disease 111t1st i1n1)ress 
itself upon every i111ponderable particle of tl1e Astral 
Sl)here, and since tl1e body laboring tlnder clisense is really 
being clisintegrated, and parts too ra1Jidly and freely . with 
its life principle, SO do sicl{. perSOllS give off in the lllOSt 
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abunda11ce, a11d of the rnost dense quality, tl1e element 
,vl1ich spirits ca11 tlse for the pro~uction of stro11g physical 

1 nanifesta tions. 
The same philosophy with certain modifications, applies 

to the mediun1shi1J of little children .. 
E11do,ved witl1 a superabundance of that vital force 

\vhich is necessary for tl1e purposes of growth, you11g chil
drei1 dispose of this excess in general by ,riolent exercise, 
exercise which would exhaust more 1nature bodies, but 
wl1ich 11ature irnpresses them to undertake as a safety
val-ve, for the escape of the vital currents, 'vith which their 
young fresh frames are charged to repletio11. Unscrupu
lous spirits vvl1o perceive tl1e po,v-erful arornal e~sences 

wl1ich flow forth so freel,Y fron1 the young, tal{e ad vantage 
of its existence, to produce ma11ifestations of tl1eir })resence, 
and thus it so often happe11s, tl1at children, lil{e sick per
sons, become pote11t media for spirits. It should be added 
that tl1e practice of per1nitting children thus to be exercised 
a~ 1nediums, sl1ould 011ly be indulged i11 to a very li111ited 
exter1t, the excessive draught procured fron1 their tender 
and susceptible frarr1es, rendering tl1em liable to lose health, 
strengtl1, and perhaps life itself~ under its acti0n. ,-'-

vv·e do no.t now enlarge tlpon tlle good or evil result.~ ot 
this l{i11d of rapport between SI)irits and mortals, we sirnply 
vvr1te of its modes, and tl1e rneans of ready access which 
Rl)irit::; find for its 1)erfor1na11Ce. 

The physical force mediutn is often endowed witl1 a 
great variety of gifts, because the Astral fluid, charging 
tl1e 'vhole body to excess, and flowing through every pore 
with a profuse expe11diture of the life principle, constitutes 
all tl1e organs 111ediu1ns. The skin is charged, re11dering 
it liable to be i1npressed with fleshly letters. The eye be
conles a ready conductor to the spiritual eye beneath, im
parti11g the faculty of clairvoyance. Tl1e entire of the 
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spiritual senses fi11d ready expression through a physique 
wl1icl1 is all n1ediutriistic, a.ntl a co1nplete battery for tl1e 
action of controlli11g spirits. I.Jet it be remembered that 
i11 all magnetic operations every l)aTticle of the life fluid rel)
resents the wl1ole; thus a sensitive by con1ing in contact 
with a lock of l1air, a ha11dlcerchief, or tl1e Slllallest })ieee 
of fabric toucl1ed by a11otl1er, can psychorr1etrically discover 
the entire of tl1at other's nature. 'fhis alone 'vould 11rove 
( \Vere other facts "\Vanting), that one particle of the srtbtle 
fluid of life represents the whole, and this can 011ly be 
accounted for by ackno,vledging the trutl1 of a curiotls 
hypothe~js, presented to the 'vorld by a celebrated })l1}1Hi

ologist, wl1o says : 

" 'fhrongh the perspiratory ducts, and all the other 111ethods by 'vhich na tnre 
supplies to the organism an apparatus for the dual functions of absorption and 
evaporation, the hu·n1an body exhales the imponderable portions of blood, bone, 
ner\'"ou~ and muscular tissue, even the effete exhalations of hair and nails \Yhirh 
go to tnake up the totality of the structure. 

''All these vaporized elcu1cnts are in the atn1oRphere, curried by the gases, ex
haled from the lungs, and :-;wept off' ft·om the photo8.phere of the hu1nau body) into 
the atrnosphere that surrounds it. If we could arrive at any method of separating 
the organic fron1 the inorganic particles tbat fill the air, and charge the atnlo:-;phere 
'vith living etnanations, where hun1an life abounds, we might cry;-:;tallize them back 
again into ht11nan bodies, and hence the claim of the Spiritualists to have found 
in spiritual1nagnetisn1 that cry:;;tallizing ele1nent hy whieh they can rc-clothe the 
spirit with n. u1aterial body, gathered up fron1 the atn1oRphere \vhich surround;-:; a 
circle of investigators, is neither so wild or improbable after alL" 

It would be a fact in spiritual pl1e110mena, even if it 'vere 
"wild a11d im1)robable " in hypotl1esis ; but to tl1ose who 
are acquainted \Vith the 11ature of the Astral fluid-its ideil
tity \vith the universal elernent \Ve call force--its exi~te11ce 
in man as a spiritual body, in the S})irit's orga11is1n as a11 
external body, and in the atmosphere as force JJer se; it 
011l.Y needs an rt})})reciation of the physiologjcal iclea above 
suggested, as to the character of our ernailatioils, to u11der
stand why spirits, having at com1nand a dense and power
ful ~trea1n of the Astral fiuid exhaled feom peculiar organ-
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is111s, can easily use that as a force for crystallizi11g the 
i1nponderable eleme11ts, which abound in the atl110S})llere, 
i11to a te111porary physical covering for themselves. 

The medium's very flesh, and all the fluids a11d solids 
of l1is l)hysique, are given off by exl1alations, and re1nai11 
in the at1nospl1ere. These exhalations from tl1e ph3rsical 
n1ediun1 are abundant in quantity, powerful a11d magnetic 
ir1 qua1it}' , a11d so lo11g as they ca11 be extracted b3r the 
1na.gnetis111 of attendant spirits, and sustai11ed by the coin
biilecl magnetisn1s of other hun1an beings, tl1eir crystaliza
tion by the aid of spiritual chemistry, can be readily 
effected, and spirits can tl1us temporarily re-clothe tllem
selves in aton1s of actual flesh and blood. Tl1ey pass 
sparks of electricity through these i1nponderable exhala
tiolls, just as che1nists can crystalize gases into fluids, a11d 
fluids· i11to solids, by the saine process. By aid of strong 
'vill, and having all the elen1ents held in solution in tl1c 
attnospl1ere, spirits can even communicate objective solidity· 
to the images in tl1eir minds, and thus present again tl1e 
p011derable sernbla.nces of orna1nents, clothes, ar1d other 
pll)lSical fabrics ; nay more, by imparting to these ten1po
rarily formed substances a sufficient amount of tl1e Astral 
fluid to produce cohesion, they ca11 be l<ept in bei11g for a 
considerable time after the first formative process has been 
effected. 

Tl1ere is no witcl1craft or sorcery i11 these transfor1na
tio11s, although they n1ay 'vith propriety tal<e ranl< as 
spiritual 1nagic ; the Spirit is THE MAN; the Soul the de
signer ; tl1e Astral body the force, tl1e 1nover, the motio11, 
the executant. 

Tl1e material body is only a ·vel1icle, enabling the Soul 
tl1rougl1 tl1e Astral body or spirit to con1e into co11tact 'vith 
rnatter. In the above necessarily brief descriptio11 of 
~piritual phenome11a, 've only toucl1 011 the results of coin-
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munion effected bet,veen spirits and mortals, 'vhere the 
for1ner find conditions sponta11eously prepared by nature 
for their use. We shall conclude this section by revie,ving 
the possibilities which exist in e·very human being for 1)ro
duei11g extra-Inundane effects through the application of 
naturalla,ws to spiritual forces. 

Tl1e gifts of tl1e spirit a.re spiritual sight-hearing, taste, 
smell and toucl1, 'vholly independent of the n1aterial ave-
11ues of se11se. Tl1e po,ver of projecting the Astral fluid 
from one i11dividunJ to the body of anotl1er, througl1 mag
netic n1ani pulatio11s, contact or 'vill, and the power of im
pressi11g tl1e 'vill of one individual l>y tl1e superior force of 
another. The soul also possesses the povver of so concen
trating its ovv11 Astral Sl)irit, as to temporarily subjugate 
the outer senses, steep them in forgetfulness, and then 'vith
dra'v from the body, 'vander forth at 'vill, preserve the 
body from deatl1 by leaving a sufficient portion of the 
Astral fluid to maintftin its integrity, and subsequently re
turn to and resun1e its occupancy of the body. There are 
still other po,vers of the embodied human Soul of which 
've sl1all yet speak: more in detail, suffice it for the present 
to su1n up by saying the Soul cannot only perfor1n all the 
pl1er1omena no'v exec11ted by the aid of disembodied spirits, 
but it can cotnmand the assistance of inferior grades to 1nan, 
and compel their aid in subjugating the forces of matter. 

Man can read the hidde11 things of anotl1er's rnind, and 
even temporarily obsess it, and by aid of inferior spirits, 
psychologize many persons at once, compelling the1n to 
see, hear, taste or feel tl1e st1bjective images of his creation. 

He can envelope some objects in the Astral fluid, re11der
ing them i11visible to the material eye ; create disturbances 
in tl1e atmosphere, or calm them by the san1e means ; 
promote rapid and spo11b:ti1eous gro1vth in the vegetable 
world ; wouncl the body and heal it in the satne minute of 
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time ; render himself insensible to pain, fire and the effects 
of gravitation, and so float in mid-air; cause himself to be 
buried alive during entrancemer1t, and resun1e the func-
tions of life 'vhen disinterred. 

All these things we positively affirm man can do, through 
the operation of l1is own 'vill, and tl1e aid of po,verful 
spirits, and all tl1ese things the author l)Ositively affir111s he 
has 'vitnessed, and proposes in the forthcoming sections, 
to give the philosopl1y of, as gatl1ered fro111 personal expe
rience, and tl1e descriptions of Fal{eers, Y ogees, Dervishes, 
Bramins, and tl1e adepts of Oriental syste1ns of n1agic. 

Whether our readers will observe the conditions I1eces
sary i()r the perforrnance of tl1ese extra-mundane acts of 
spiritual power, is a question wl1ich we do not propose to 
decjde upon; but we commend our closing remarks to 
special consideration. 

The Soul is an e1nanation from Deity ; therefore Deific 
i11 po,ver and attributes. The Astral spirit 'vhicl1 clothes 
the Soul and vitalizes the body, is a part of the great Ina
tor power of tl1e Universe; tl1e source a11d cause of all 
motion. 

Tl1e t'vo combined, thougl1 t~mporarily sl1rouded in mat
ter, a11d lin1ited by the encasements of a material body, 
still form a Deific, and therefore all-powerful existence, 
'vhich only requires the light of spiritual science to render 
its functions as Deific as its source. Sometl1ing of this is 
sllo,vn, 'vl1e11 tl1e soul is emancipated from tl1e body, and 
retur11s to earth ma11ifesting its astonishing and extended 
po,vers througl1 -vvhat is called "spiritual pl1enomena." 

Ot.l1er glimpses of these powers sl1ine forth, through the 
lives of ecstatics, seers and magians ; but 'vhat illi1nitable 
po~sibilities yet remain u11fathotned and undreamed of! 

'Vl1o can say-'vl1ere tl1e ter1ni11al line is dra,v11 betvveen 
- - ..., --r->- .......- -.... ------
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God and His creatures, OI:_~~hY. IE.~!!. ~E_~u~~ ... J!Ot manifest - .........- .......... ~ . ,... ,..,.,...., 

a's a microcosm, all tlle creative attributes 'vhich belong to 
~ .,._- ..,..,~ 

h1s Di·vine Author. the Macrocosm? 
I 

The superiority of ancient over rnodern Tl1eosophy, does 
not arise from any retrogression in 1nan or his planet. It 
is no arrest or baclc\vard step in the march of intellect; 
but it results from the profound devotion with "\Vhich the 
ancient 1nan regarded spiritual things, and the cold materi
alism of the present day; front the unceasing as1)iration of 
our fore£~tl}ers towards spiritual light and lt11o,vledge, and 
the universal contempt or indifference with which such 
subjects are regarded no,v. 

The peo1)le of antiquity generally, and the priesthood in 
particular, studied into the la\vs of SIJiritual forces, and 
spent generation after generation in a11a1yzi11g their prin
ciples, and the relations they bear to visible nature. 

Those thinkers of the nineteenth century, who strive to 
master the occult in nature at all, aim at doing so, by seek- /1 
ing for the spiritual through the laws of the material, and 
expect to push their "\vay up,vard, from the lrno\vn, to the 
unkno,vn, from Inatter to spirit. 

Let those who \VOtild emulate the Divine plan, and 'vork 
from the ce11tre to the circumference, from Deity to His 
Creatures, and from Sotll essence to created for111s, despise 
not the results of human experience, a11d the strivings of 
the human mind for ligl1t and lrno,vledge in any age, 
ancient or modern. Regarding the past as a stepping
stone to the present, and tl1e lo,ver charnbers and galleries 
of the great Temple of l1umanity as the foundations upon 
which the integrity of the superstructure depe11ds, let us 
with humble and reverent spirits a·vail ourselves of the 
successes and failures of our ancestors, as the 'varnings and 
epcouragements by "\Vhich our o'vn steps may . be safely 
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guided; and boldly push on in those transcendent paths of 
research, in wl1ich Angels are our guides, 1ni11istering 
spirits our st.rengtl1, the elevation and culture of the Divine 
Spirit "\Vithin us our goal, and God tl1e Spirit, the quencll
less beacon-light, by "\V hich our faltering footsteps 'vill be 
ever illu1ninated, u11til "\Ve fi11d our rest at last in Him. 

I 

• 

• 

.. 
\ 

\ 

• 
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SEUTION X. 

ART MAGIC. 

General Sumrnary of the cond£t1·on and processes oj" Mag1·ca l 
Practices. 

'V e ado1)t the caption of " ART MAGro" for this Section, 
becauRe 've ·desire to dra"v the li11e bet\veen that vast 
atnount of speculative pl1ilosophy', wl1ich is i11extricably 
mixed up 'vith ancient Theosopl1y, and tl1e occult l)ractices 
'vhich constitute Irluch of tl1at Theosophy in applicatio11. 

I-Iitl1erto 've have 'vritten cl1ietly of the tl1eories by 
which the n.11cients explained tl1e order of being, and tl1e 
ele1ne11ts of life power and rnotion, by 'vhich bejng it~elf 

becomes operative. Until tl1e princi1)les t~us laid do,vn 
are tl1oroughly 'vell digested, our atten1pts to sl1o1v tl1eir 
application to the practices of magic 'vill fhil. 

vVith the lnost sincere deHire to explain the Inodes by 
whicl1 artificial means can be induced to evoke the occult 
powers in nature, or in otl1er words, to practice the art of 
magic, our efforts 'vill be in vain, if the reader 1~1ils to 
apprel1end 'vhat nature is; to corr1prehend the structure of 
man in l1is threefold character as a Inaterial, magical , and 
divine being; to follo'v us in our definitions of the Ast ral 
fluid which vitalizes all things in nature, a11d tl1e Astral 
spirit, 1vhich cor1stit utes the spiritual body of man ; of the 
connecting linlis bet,veen ~len, Angels, Spirits, and Deity , 
and the difference between Propl1ets and Magicians,-the 
ade1)t who comma11ds spirits, and the medium who is com
manded by tl1em. 

Without these preparatory steps for acquiring occult 
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knowledge, magic will remain magic in its lo,vest and 
most obscure sense, and J1fagic it will be to the end of the 
cha1)ter. 

MAGNETISM and PsYCHOLOGY are tl1e two pillars that sup-

port the Temple of Spiritistn. 
They are the Herculean columns through whicl1 the lln ... 

derstanding leads the soul into supernal realms of po\ver ; 
the " J acl1irn and Boaz" by wl1ich the over-arching vault 
of tl1e heavens is upl1eld, wl1ich canopies the Grand Lodge 
of Spiritual 1\lasonry. 

By magnetism the imponderable, all-pervading life ele
ment termed Astral fluid is communicated from one body 
to another. By psychology tl1e power of one n1i11d subju
gates and controls tl1at of anotl1er, and jt is in these t\vo 
spheres of operation that all the m:t.rvels of magic trans
pire. Tl1e difficulties wl1ich oppose the scholar's 1nastery 
of this art, as practiced by tl1e ancie11t and medireval phi
losophers, arise frotn a concatenation of causes, all cornbin
i11g to darl{en knowledge rather than to })romote it, and 
tending to obscure whatever light could be thrown l1po11 
the subject. 

In the first place the Priests of antiquitY:, who were the 
chief repositories of occult science, maintained their au
thority over the populace by reservi11g its understanding 
exclusively to tl1eir own order. It was not alone that tl1ev 

-' 

dee1ned such kno\vledge too higl1 for vulgar 1ninds, they 
felt that their o'vn exclusive possession of its secrets 'vas 
essential to the continuance of their autl1ority, l1ence it 
'vould have been suicidal to entrust tl1e 1nt1ltitnde with 
that reserved force by virtue of which they held their 
office. · 

It l1as often been alleged by modern writers that the 
ancient 111ysteries were tl1e conservatories of all occult 
scie11ce, and that those alone who became Hierophants 

\ 
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therein, cot1ld arrive at a true understanding of Art Magic. 
It ha.s lately become a received opinion too, that a study 
of tl1e ancient Caba11aho of tl1e Hebre,vs ancl Orie11tals . 
would sup1)ly tl1is mucl1 desired inforn1atio11, a11d initiate 
any patient stude11t of their pages into the arca11t1m of 
1nagic. Neither of these positions is correct. The 111ys
teries i11doctrinated their initiates into those theorems of 
speculative pl1ilosophy of wl1ich our forn1er sections have 
given brief summaries. 

The Caballah~ have been perused and studied witl1 the 
most u11\vearied care by n1any a learned scholar, 'vho at 
the last l1as utterly failed to enact one single rite of magic 
s tlccessfull y. 

Let the facts be plainly stated. In all the writing~ of 
true al1d higllly endo,ved Mystics, whether Ul1Cient or 
moder11, it is disti11ctly stated in the language of Cor11elius 
Agrippa, that " a 1r1agicia11 tnust be born so fi·otn his 
n1otl1er's 'vomb," and that unless he is so gifted by nature, 
the processes by \vhich real physiological chnnges are to 
be wrought in his systern are slow, pai11ful, and difficult of 
1)erforma11Ce. 

We have \Vritten to little purpose if we l1ave failed to 
in1press upon our readers tl1at the source of all :::;piritual 
po,vers and functions resides in that mysterious combina
tion of ii11p011derable elements \vhich \Ve l1a.ve terrr1ed the 
Astral spirit or spiritt1al body of man ; that it is to the 
original and COIIstitutional structure of that Astral spirit, 
tl1at prophetic or mediurnistic endowme11t::; are, due, a11d 
tl1at 'vhe11 tl1ese exist i11herently i11 the organism, man is 
a prophet, a medium, and ca11 readily exalt l1is po,vers ir1to 
tl1ose of a magician. The reader may inquire vvherein 
consists tl1e difference between a medium and a 111agician '1 

\Ve answer, cl1iefly in degree. The medium is one throt1gh 
'vl1ose Astral spirit, other spirits can manifest, mak.ing 
tl1eir presence known by various l{inds of pher1omena. 
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Whatever these consist in, the medium is only a passive 
ao-ent in tl1eir l1ands. He can neitl1er comrnand tl1eir pres

b 

ence nor 1vill tl1eir absence ;--can never COI11pel the per-' . 
formance of a11y special act, 110r direct its nature. The 
magician on tl1e co11trary, can sumr11011 and disn·1iss Sl)irits 
at ,vill ; can perform n1any feats of occult po\ver through 
his O\Vn spirit; can compel the presence and assistance of 
spirits oflo,ver grades of being than himself, and effeet trans
formations in tl1e realm of nature ·upon animate and inani
mate bodies. lie can control hjs fello\V-111e11 physically and 
n1011tall.Y by will, irrespective of distance, and eve11 cause 
changes in tl1e destinies of individuals a11d socjeties. These · 
powers seem in rehearsal fabulous, nevertl1eless, they have 
been acl1ieved, and \Ve KNO\V that tl1ey are still attaina
ble to1n~11. The first great pre-requisite ho\vever is as above 
stated, a prophetic or 11aturally 1nediumistic orga11ization, 
and 'vhere tl1is exists, culture will do the rest ; where it is 
not besto,ved by nature, the next ste1J is to change the phy
sique, and so modify its i11herent tendencies, as to afford 
prepared conditions for the exercise of rnagical po,vers, and 
it is the recital of these conditions that will engage our at
tention cluring tl1is and the following fe\v sections. 

In tl1e first place, let us disabuse the minds of tl1ose wl1o 
l1ave been informed that rnagical kno\vledge 'vas to be pro
cured only tl1rougl1 initiatio11 into the ancie11t mysteries, 
or certain modern bra11ches of tl1ose orders that n1ay still 
be found banded together in the Orient. This is ernl)hati
cally a Ini~tal\:e, if not a a zoiljul perversion of the truth, on 
tl1e part of those 'vho 1nay be still interested in tl1ro,ving 
the halo of my~tery around tl1eir cherished pursuits. 
Tl1ere is absolutely nothing in tl1e initiatory rites of any 
a11cie11t order \vhich can promote magical po,vers or spirit
ual afflatus. It is in the cl£scipl1·ne enjoined upon initiates, 
and the effects of real physiological cl1anges thus wrought 
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in their systems, that tl1e entire virtue of the initiation 
consists ; furthermore, if such neophytes as e11tered upon 
the preparatory degrees of their initiatio11, did not mani
fest the 'vell-known signs of jnnate magical l)O,ver, or if 
after due preparation,. they did not give evidence of the 
possession of tnagnetic or mediumistic faculties, they 
were ne,rer permitted to talre rank as Hieropha.nts, never 
elevated to that last degree which co11stituted them 
ADEPTS. 

To be an "Adept," \vas to be able to practice 1nagic, and 
to do this was eitl1er to be a 11atural prophet, Ctlltured to 
the strength of a magician, or an individual vvho had 
acquired this l)rOl)hetic power and Inagical stre11gth tl1rough 
discipline. Tl1e author has passed many years i11 India, 
Arabia, China, and other eastern lands, and has frequently 
practiced, as well as "\vitnessed the rites of initiation in dif
·rerent societies, for1ned for the study of Magic. 

Frorn these, and opportunities suggestecl by the history of 
more retnote times, we 1nay confidently allege, that unless 
i11 tl1e perso11S of.naturally endowed mediun1s,or those whose 
organizatio11s have been changed by long and persistent 
1nethods of discipline, Inagical rites have never successfull~y,. 
lJee11 e11acted, 11either have 1nagical results been obtained 
by virtue of cabalistic words, fumigations, incantations, 
or other ceren1onies alone. There are those now living, 
'vhose opinio11s are entitled to respect, 'vl1o take other 
ground than this, and allege that the mere pronu11ciation 
of certain 'vords, superstitiously termed "cabalistic,". is 
sufficient to sum1non spirits of an inferior order to the 
speal\:er's l)resence, and tl1at the possession of talismans 
a11cl amulets \vill effect the san1e results. The author 
believes he shall be able to sustain his own fixed opinion 
to tl1e contrary of these beliefs, by citing the teachings of 
the 1nost autl1oritative Mystics of ancient a11d 1nodern 
tin1e~. 
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For the present we shall argue from the stand-1)oint 
assu1ned above, only addi11g that from early bo;rhood, the 
author has l1imself been both subject a11d operator in 
magical practices, a11d tl1ougl1 ofte11 associated with noble 
mi11ds fully slrilled in the speculative philosophy of spirit
ual subjects, he l1as failed to find any operators in occult 
lore, wl1o depended upo11 knowletlge alone, or vv ho had not 
qualified themselves by pre1)aratory discipline, or been 
prepared by inherent endo,vments, for the remarl{<1ble 
achievements whicl1 constitute the Magician. 

Anticipating more detailed illustrations of this subject 
by a few general definitions, \Ve proceed to say, that the 
first preparatory step for the elirninatior1 of magical po\\rer 
is ABSTINENCE. Abstinence not alone in food, btit from 
the indulgence of all animal appetites. If, for instance, the 
student proposes to essay the })Crfor1na11Ce of magical rites 
at any given period, he should set apart certain days during 
several months, for total abstine11ce, and during a set period 
of probatio11, observe the strictest laws of tempera11ce and 
chastity. Tl1ePriests of antiquity were often tnarried rr1en, 
but, as we have before stated, they were 11ot al,vays pro
IJhetic men-on the other hand, the Prophets were almost 
i11·variably ascetics, and that of the strictest order,-11ever 
indulging in tl1e tlse of wi11e, seldom of meat, the society 
of the female sex, or the enjoyment of social and co11jugal 
relations. 

The n1ore utterly ascetic they were, the more exf1lted 
becaine their spiritual powers, but without a certain amou11t 
of fasting a·ncl ascesticism, let no11e expect to stlcceed 111 

1nagical practices, for the physiological effects whicl1 fast
ing a11cl asceticis1n produce, are unalterabl~y essential alilte 
to the male or fe1nale sex, in the de·velop111ent of the pov,rer 
u11der consideration. 

Tl1e North An1erican Indians, 110 less than the Charibs 
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and South An1erican tribes of poor, uneducated aborigines, 
co1npel their yol1ng 1nen to u11dergo probationary £'LstR for 
a period of so1ne eight or nine days, wandering meanwhile 
throt1gh the forests, and carefully avoiding C011tact with 
any of their fellow-rnen. These ascetic practices antedate 
their assumption ·of the duties of manhood, or the positions 
of po\ver and trust, to which the red men deem their sons 
may becon1e eligible, and it is clai1ned that this discipline 
is 11ecessary to enkindle tl1e noblest fires of manhood, 
quiclren their po,vers of perception, accustom them to 
endurance, nnd above all, sti1nulate the latent spirituality 
of tl1eir Souls to pe1~ceive and commune with invisible 
Guardia11 Spirits. During these probationary states it is 
clain1ed that their Spirit Guides appear to them, reveal 
their destir1y, instruet them in their choice of a mission, 
and establish a rapport bet1veen the spirit and 1nortal, 
which is continued through life. 

Thus do these children of nature, these poor savages, as 
tl1e proud Civilian contemptuously denomi11ates them, 
instinctively perform those initiatory rites which it was 
the boast of the highest philosophy of a11tiquity to have 
instituted. 

Every 11ation of antiquity practiced this species of dis
cipline, previous to entering on a career of spiritual pro1vess. 

The Sybils of Greece and Rome, the Hebrew prophets, 
the Indian Ecstatics and Egy1)tian mystics; the Chaldean 
soothsayers a11d Roman augurs, the Medes, Persians, 
Chi11ese a11d Japanese, all taugl1t these necessary modes of 
!)reparation for prophetic offices. 

All the mystics of the Middle Ages exalt the practices 
of abstine11ce, and insist upon its 11ecessity. Of all classes 
of religious tl1i11h:ers, the Christians should be the most faith
ful in the observance of this rite, since it was charged 
upon thern both by the example and precept of their 
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founder, a11d pr-e.:;cribed as an esse11tial of spiritual disci
pline, botl1 in the old and ne'v Testa1ne11t, and yet tl1e 
Ro1nan Catl1olics alone, of all the 'Sects of Christianity·, 
observe absti11ence as a part of their religious duty ; e:t11cl 

perl1aps it is to this cause that we may attribute tl1e greater 
prevale11ce of spiritual manifestations amo11gst tl1en1, than 
vvith any other religious thinkers of Christendo1n. A11-
otl1er rnode of preparatory exercise for spiritual exaltation 
is prayer. Prayer, not in the mere routine forn1 of ·verbal 
solicitation, but sincere aspiration of soul to,vards the great 
Source of all life, light and inslJiration. A11d prayer 1nust 
be supplemented by solitary corr1munion -vvitl1 the in11er 
consciousness, long periods of seclusion from tl1e exter11al 
world, and a complete abstraction of the senses fro1n all 
outward observances; soul n1usi11gs on the great I Alli, and 
that deep absorption of tl1e reflective po,vers upon the 
spirit withi11 which constitutes the triumph of the Soul 
over matter and its belongings. Ablution, too, is another 
1nethod of preparing the 1)hysique for the flo,v of the Astral 
fluid. By frequent ablutions the skin-tl1e organ of the 
dual fu11ctions of evaporation and absorptio11-is prepared 
for a free transmission and rece1)tion of tl1at Astral fluid 
which constitutes the magical elernent. Duri11g the inter
vals of fasting, the food should be very ligl1t, consistj11g 
chiefly of vegetables and fruits, whilst all stin1ulants or sala
cious substa11ces calculated to excite the senses or pamper 
the appetites, should be carefully avoided. Tea and coffee 
have not only bee11 deen1ed admissible, but tak~en i11 mod
erate quantities are recon1mended by son1e moder111nystics, 
although tl1e stricter order repudiate their use. It is quite 
evident tl1at the ancients understood the uses of animal 
mag11etis1n. The temples of the east are covered ,vjtl1 
represe11tatior1s of this practice in the treatn1ent of the 
sick, and the C011stant allusion to it in ancient and cla8sical 
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writi11gs leaves 110 doubt but that it vvas the uni,rersal 
method of tl1erapeutic practice. 

Animal 111agnetisn1 was also the 1netl1od b:r 'vhicl1 the 
hig.hest rites of initiation i11to the sacred 1nysteries 'vere 
corr1pleted. lJsi11g this ter1r1 i11 itR moder11 sense, 've find 
it 'vas the special v£rtue b~y 'v hich botl1 i11 ancient n11d 
modern Iny ... sticism the pote11tial powers of the n1agical 
ele1nent in man is awakened. 

The chief value of the initiatory rites of all secret soci
eties, lays in the· psycl1ological effect they exert or1 the 
sen~es b~y the fumigations of incense, tl1e prese11tation of 
scenic illusio11s, the performance of delightful n1t1sic, no 
less than the effect 'vhich the rehearsal of higl1 thoughts 
and sublime ideas mt1st produce 011 the already o'Jer
'vrough t mind. Wl1en to all this is added the magnetic 
effect imparted by the 1)resence and 1nanipulations of l)O,v
erful ade1)ts, whose Astral fluid, charged 'vith magical 
strength, is infused into the system of tl1e Neophyte, it ca11 
hardly be 'vondered at that the final rites of initiation i11 

such societi.es as are banded together for the pur1)ose of 
discoveri11g and practicing tl1e l1ighest and most occult 
la,vs of Nature, can110t fail to sc11d forth Hieropl1ants who 
feel as did Pythagoras 'vhen issuing from the cro,v11-
i11g rites of Egyptian mysticism, "that he l1a~ been i11 tl1e 
presence of the Gods, and dranlr the \Vaters of ·life a11ew 

from divi11e chalices." 

.... 

As a special illustration of our subject, we commencl 
the following item of philosophy, extracted from "Ghost 
Land," to the .reader's attention. It refers to the experi
ences of the most powerful order of magicians now in 
existence: 

''They acknowledged that the reahu of spiritual being waN ordiuarilr in\"'hdl>le 
to the material, and only known through it:-; efJects, being the active and con
trolling principle of matter; but they bad disco\~ered, by repeated experiu1ent8, 
that spiritual forms could become visible to the 1naterial under certain conditions, 
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the nlof)t favorable of which 'vas somnambulism procured through the n1agnetic 
sleep. 'rbis state, they found, could be induced f.;ometitnes by drugs, vapor~ and 
ar01nal eHsences ; Honwtilne~ IJy sp~ll~, or through nnh:;ic, intently staring iuto 
crystals, the eyes of ~nakes, runuing water_, or other glittering substances j occa
sionally byintoxication caused by flanciug, spinning around, or distracting clanH>rs; 
but the best and 1nost e.fficacions ?nethod of exaltinQ the spirit into the superio1· 
world. ancl pnttiurf the body io 8le(~p, was, as they had prrnwd, through animal 
m rt gne tism." 

After an experie11ce of 1nore than forty years Slibsequent 
to the period when the autl1or learned tl1e truth of the 
above quoted fragn1er1ts of philosopl1y, he lives to C011fir1n 

them in every iota, and especially the last sentence quoted, 
'vhicl1, to his apprehension, contains the true gist of all 
magical experiences. 

/ No methods ever have been found so potent fOr kindling 
, up the most exalted fires of the soul, or tra11smuting its 

late11t l)owers into active operation, as " the laying 011 of 
hands," or the m·agnetic ma11ifestations of powerful, well
intentioned magnetizers, in a word, the ir1fusion of tl1e vital 
forces of a 1nighty and . l1ighly charged ADEPT i11to the 
organisn1 of a susceptible and receptive subject. 

All other modes are merely preparatory, but they can 
never equal the effect of that last, best 111agical cl1ange, 
\tvl1ich can be wrought 011ly by the infusion of the Astral 
fluid of one orga11ism into another. 

This is the last act of i11itiation i11 the highest ternple 
rites of old. This is tl1e potent spell by whicl1 Hi11doo 
Falreers obtain from their master rninds, the seal11pon their 
1nagical sttldies. The Patri[trchal act of blessing, the 
i11itiatory rites of the Jewish Priesthood, the Apostolic la1v 
of con1mu11icating virtue, was all wrought by "the laying 
011 of ha11ds." 

Tl1e Pe11tecostal gatherings of the early Christians were 
si1nply means of rnag11etizing each other by accordance of 
a cominOI1 'vill, and the focalization of ideas to a common 
subj eet. 
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Paracelsus, Van Helmont) and most of the middle age 
111ystics, well understood the virtue of magnetic relations, 
\vhetl1er between anir11ate or i11a11imate existences. In the 
citations we shall have occasio11 to 1nalre concerning their 
rnagical for1nulre and. opinions) it will be seen that they 
recognized (( magnetisrr1 and psychologjr a~ the two grand 
supports of tl1e Temple of Spiritism." 

Assuming that tl1e Neophyte, 'vho desires to exercise 
magical po\vers, !tas faitl1fully prepared l1irnself by the 
1I1etl1ods 1)rescribecl abo·ve, that he has subjected his fra1ne 
to f~tstings, ablutio11s and strict abstinence ; observed periods 
of seclusion, and disciplined l1is spirit by silent comllllll1-
iilgs with Deity, the spirit of 11ature, and l1is o'vn inner 
consciousness, all that remai11s for him to do is to see}{ out 
a few harn1oniously-clisposed persons, who, \vitl1 ptlre ain1s 
a11d high aspirations, sl1all joi11 'vith hitn in tl1e searcl1 for 
light and k·.novvledge. Let these unite then1selves into a 
select society, and, after the sa1ne order of pre1)aration e11-
joi11ed above, proceed to n1agnetize each otl1er, selecting 
for the work~, the most po,verful a11d \vell-coinposed of tl1eir 
nun1ber-in fact, the one -vvho 1nost 11early eonforrns to the -
P_ythagorea11 type described i11 tl1e last section as "llo. 2." 
Sl1ould there be no cha11ce to form such an association a~ 
is above suggested, let the Neophyte seek until l1e fi.11ds a 
111ag11etizer 'vho corresponds as nearly as 1nay be to tl1e 
noble ty})e of 1nanhood required. Let such a11 one lay his 
l1ancls, illurninated witl1 the pure, invisible essence of Sotll 
fire, on tl1e N eopl1}rte's l1ead. Let manipulatjo11s of 111ag-
11etic 1)0\Ver, accompanied by tl1e infusion of strong aspira- · 
tio11al will, be practiced at give11 periods of tin1e; let these 
exercises be conducted uninterruptedly, steadily, firmly, 
a11d witl1 high and noble intentions, and tl1ey cannot fail 
to perfor1n tl1e last best -vvork~ of converting the Neophyte 
into the Ac1el)t, the IJassive st1bject, into tl1e a~tive Ol)eratnr. 
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In the final formulre of evocation, the mind must be con
ce11trated fully on tl1e purpose a11d prese11ce most desired. 
Tl1us, if the object be to suininOil the atte11da11Ce of be
loved SJ)irit frie11ds, tl1e ordinary methods of,vaiting, either 
alone or in a srnall harmonious gatl1ering, now so popu
larly practiced amongst modern spiritists in Europe and 
A1nerica, rnay be sufficient to ensure the desired results. 

rrhe perforrnance of very good and spiritually inspired 
1nusic should always precede, or rather form the invocatory 
process in such circles, tl1e effect of good music producing 
as great a difference in the atn1osphere as on the feelings 
and sensations of the listeners. 

The light on such occasions should alvvays be subdued, \ 
as light is 1notion in the atmosphere, and te11ds to promote ) 
an e11ergy of action vvhicl1 is unfavorable to the influence 
of the Astral light, in vvhich spirits live and move a11d 
have their being. 

Material light and Astral light are as antagonistic to 
each other as the north })Oles of separate magnets. They 
1nutually repel each other; hence, avoid as much as 
possible the action of material light. For obviotls reasons 
the custon1 of sitting i11 total darkness should be held 
equally objectionable, except under stringent test conditz'ons, 
and 'vhere remarlrable evidences of pl1ysical power is de
manded. 

The fu1nigations of aromatic and fragrant essences con
tribtlte greatly to promote the conditions under which 
Elen1e11t<:1ry Spirits ca11 manifest, but retard tl1e approach 
of hu1na11 spirit visitants. The introductio11 of strean1s of 
ozone i11to the apartment will be found a highly favorable 
co11dition to prornote the comn1union between spirits of 
1nortals and their fi·iends in the forrr1. Besides this, the 
action of a gentle curre11t of electricity, evolved fro111 an 
electro-n1agnetic battery, should be infused into the sys-
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te1ns of the investigators) as it not only i11creases the 
strength and quantity of the Astral fluid present in each · )( 
organisn1, but benefits the health, and prevents the de1)Ie-
tio11 of vital force. The ethereal cl1aracter of ozone, and 
the force of electro-Inag11etisn1, are also strongly in har-
nlony 'vith the Astral fluid 'vhieh fortns tl1e bodies of 
spiritual beings, l1ence their use at spirit circles will be 
fonncl effective and beneficial. 

As the Spiritis~s of this age have enjoyed an extended 
experience in tl1e constant intercourse, presencet a11d coun
~el of their " household Lares," it is needless for us to offer 
farther suggestions on this branch of our subject at present, 
save to add that the 1nethods of intercourse 'vith all spirit
ual existences 'vill be found reduced to general principles 
in tl1is volu1ne, and rnay tl1erefore be a1)plied universally 
to all forn1s of co1nmunion bet,veen tl1e invisible and visi
ble worlds. 

Tl1e 1neans of a'val\:e11i11g late11t spiritual forces, or tl1e 
processes of invoking a11d procuring the presence of spirits, 
1nay be conducted tl1rougl1 any of the avenues to the 
111aterial senses. For example: the magr1etic sleep on 
tl1e 011e hailcl, a11d the c' mantic frenzy " on tl1e other, may 
both be produced by appeals to the sense of hearir1g. 
The one is i11duced by soft and delightful strains of music, 
the other by noise and distractir1g clamor. Ci-vilized 
r1ations are naturally 1nost satisfactorily affected by the 
former mode ; barbarous or serr1i-civilized peoples by the 
latter. Dull, mOllOtOilons, rhythn1ical intonations act an 
i11tern1ediate l)art bet,veen these t'vo extremes, and are 
particularly favorable to the cor11mencement of all magical 
ceremonials. 

Appeals to the spirit can also be successfully made 
tl1rough the eye. l"'l1e sight of frightful objects causes a 
revulsion in the e11tire circulatory systern, lowers its tone, 
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and may even suspend its functio11s to the point of swoon
ing. The reverse of this action is produced by pleasi11g 
objects, beautiful colors, char1ning scenes or persons, all of 
which signs, stimulate and q uicl\:en the cjrculation, tending 
to diffuse a soothing and healthful glow throughout the 

"vhole system. 
Another very effective n1ode of acting npo11 the se11se of 

vision results from gazing jnte11tly 011 rnirror~, cr~y~ta1R, 

precious stones, shining bodies, or pure fluid~. The nlag
netic rays which are reflected bacl{ i11to the eye from tltese 
objects pierce tl1e brain, and cl1arge it 'vith A~tral light, 
whilst the fixidity of the action induce~ tl1at self-magneti
zation wl1ich is the first step in son1nambulis1I1, trance, and 
ecstasy. Still another mode is i11 the inl1alatior1 of stin1u-
lating narcotics or aromatic vapors. As before remarlted, 
these processes are essential to tl1e control of Ele1ne11tary 
Spirits, and produce 110 inconsiderable effect upo11 the 
senses of the rnagician. 

Nitrous-oxide gas, ether, a11d other sti1nulati11g n.11d 
anresthetic vapors are powerful tneans of indueing either 
tl1e trance state or "1nantic fi~e11zy." For the evolution . , 
of the latter condition no II1etl1od has proved so effec~ive 

as violent gesticulations, da11cing, ju1nping, lea1)ing, spin-
11ing round i11 circles, in a word, emulating the actions of 
the Oriental Ecstatics, in who1n the "mantic frenzy," a.11d 
the exhibition of the 1nost astounding preternatural po,vers 
see1n al\vays to require these preparatory processes. And 
l1ere we must strictly impress on tl1e reader's mind the 
fact, that in describing these abnormal proceedings, we do 
not present them as examples for ~hnitation, or con1mend 
them as even possible for the execution of " well-to-tio '7 

ladies and gentlernen, 1noving in tlze jb·st circles oj· London, 
Paris or America. We are si111ply a11swering the oft
Tepeated question raised b.Y the admjrers of Art Magic, 
""\Vhat can we do to perfect ourselves jn it~ practice'!" 
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We 1nay have conclu~ions to draw ere we close this 
voltltne, 'vhich 'vill induce the aspirants for magical 
powers to regard with more interest and reverence tl1e 
pearls of spiritual beauty tl1ey are constantly treading 
under foot, whilst their eager gaze is directed longi11gly on 
some glitteri11g bauble far a'vay up the Inountain heights, 
'vl1ose rugged paths their dai11tily slippered feet would 
essay i11 vain to climb,-but these conclusions can only be 
understandingly . arrived at wl1en our work is done ; to 
the act of present duty, tl1erefore, we must now return. 

1,he use of Hasheesh, Napellus, Opium, the juice of the 
Indian Soma, or Egyptian Lotus plant, beside~ many 
other narcotics of special virtues, constitute a large portion 
of the preparatory exercises, by which Oriental Ecstatics 
produce tl1eir abnormal co11clitions ; but whe11 we name the 
last essential for tl1e due perforn1ance of 1nagical rites, we 
n1ay. co11fidently assure our readers "\Ve include all lesse·r 
n1eans, a11cl are about to disclose the true secret of tl1e 
Philosopl1er's Stone, and the mystic Elixir Vitre, nay, we 
speal{ of an elernent mo~e pote11t than either, for we point 
to tl1e source and end of all Deific, no less tha11 human 

capacity, t!~~.eoten!_~~~t!:~~£2;.~::_ ~L!'V.!~L;. 
/ When the great Essenian Teacher, Jesus of Nazareth1 , 

assured his Disciples, if they had faith, as a grain of rnustard 
~eed, they cot1ld move mountains, and cast them into the 
sea, he uttered no tnyth, spoke in no parable, but enunciated 
n, trutl1 'vhich the Adept of every country, and every age, 
will fully co11firm. 
T~.he J?_O~~ 9f fa~~th, is the power o~· wi~, the essence of 

Soul, a11d Soul's action in producing forms, and e111ulating 
tlreCreative function~ of the Divi11e Will. . 

vVill is the purpose of tlle ETERNAL ONE, outwrought in 
existence-and its operation in the outgrovvth of 111ore 
fully perfected mind ages, will ele·vate lrHtnkind to the 
fu11etion~ of Deity, by its triumphs. '· 
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Every Mystic, Sage, Magic.ia11, and Psychologist, every 
student, ancient or modern, ra11ges the power of the l1t1man 
will in the category of all supre111e intelligence, and attri
butes to its exercise, the highest achiev·ements of the true 

1nagician. S~ust be borne in 1nind tl1at Ol]-!:_P~~t 
system of abject subservience_to th~pli~!s>-lls o.f our fellow-
~ ~--- ··-- . ........_, 

~en, and f!Ur sl~vish dependence on p~~f!'}:~~Lf!!,li}.S,Ystorn, 
· '!tterly neutralizes this all-triumphant. and rnagi.c\.l>lJ!.o.wel~ 

.. --:--- of WILL. ' 
' ...... 

In our present condition of 1nodern civilization the 
co1nplete expansion of Will power is sin1ply impossible. 
vVe require several generations of culture, and patient ex
perience, ere it can attain to its true lJroportions, a11d be
conle the executive power it ougl1t to be, in hurna11 life. 

1'here are some abnormal existences that can subsist 
without food, and others in wl1om the processes of educa
tion are superseded by direct S}Jirit teacl1ing, so there are 
a few highly endowed rninds who attai11 to their majority 
at birth, and who, lil{e Jesu~ of Nazareth, Plato, or Py
thagoras, live in the realm of spirit, fi·o1rl their first entrance 
upon tl1e spl1ere of irnmortality, hence they can exercise 
spiritual functions with the srtn1e ease that others use the 
external senses ; but these rarely endowed niind8 form the 
exce1)tion, not the rule of human life. 

We must not tr11st to the possibilities of miraculous 
changes in our own natures, but vvork for them, a11d iil

dustriously, scie11tifically, a11d patiently, pave the way for 
their achieveinent. The culture of the Will for the execu
tion of abnor1nal acts of power is to be conducted by a regu
lar series of mental processes, all tending to the subjugation 
of the senses, and the exaltation of tl1e spirit. Some of 
these have already been explained in this section, otl1ers 
'vill be elaborated as we proceed. The generalities of the 
process i11volve physiological a.nd psycl1ological changes, 
the methods of which have been briefly glanced at. 
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For tl1e processes by vvhich divination can be evolved, 
we refer the reader to future sectio11s. All ~l1all be told ; 
but, for the present, 've conclude \Vith a tribute to the 
power of the l1uman vVill. 

It is tl1e Alpha a11d Ornega of this 111ortal life, as the 
Divi11e vVill is the Alpl1a and On1ega of Bei11g. It is tl1e 
royal power by 'vl1ich matter bends before Spirit, as the leaf 
bends and sways i11 tl1e rushing stol'n1. 

If the result seems to the stude11t, 1vho has adva11ced 
"'-.... re-- ...... OS ,.,..,.._..., ..... ... -"'J 4 _,...., o4 - - I 

thu~ f~s_ 'vor~ the cost, let t!in1 .nroce~d. If his heart 
begins to fail hi111 upo11 these, the first steps of the my~t1c 
thre~l1old, l1ovv can he l1ope to succeed in ultimates \Vhieh 
cost the sages of a11tiquity years of stud)7 , and half a life-
titne of faitl1ful self-ab11egatio11 to achieve ? · 

The di~courage1r1ents which arrest the first steps i11 tl1e 
path of discovery, are but the first trials of tl1at stulJend
our-; 'vill po,ver, ttp<n1 tl1e full exercise of which the n1ngi

cia11's triun11)l1s depe11cl. 
~ now.1.a~1d Y?.l!.fail f_£~ Cl.~!~~4J ut on~ :·nark 

~.f hope to ligl1t Y.o!l~~~JT throt1gh the labyrinthi11e Eatl1s 
\Ve are dcsti11ed to tread together, a11J every n1ind of or
dina~--y fiiteli(geil'ce .. and i11d~n1itable p11rpo~e, 1n_ay by tl1c 
perusal of tl1ese pages beco111e a11 A.del?t i11 Art Magic. 

~ ( 

cr 
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SECTION XI. 

ART MAGIC IN INDIA. 

In.dia tlte 1nost a?·tcie,nt lafnd-Bralt1ni11lc(ll 0TrleT- llrlle'l~ce 

rleTi?:ed-Forest A1lCltorites-Fo~tnrlatio1~8 qf tlte Priest
lJJ order rt1~d Caste-Rites qf inJticttion aJ~cl metltorl qj~ 

p?'"eJ1a1" i12(J .for J1£(tg ica l 1Jowe1·s-S1rttn1nar:;. 

Tl1e very natne of Hindostan, \Vith its long desce11ded 
lines of Guroos, Brah1nins, Yogees, and Falteers; initiate~ 

all, into the l1ighest. and most potential of nature's occt1lt 
powers,-is itself suggestive of Magic, and fe'v there are 
'vl1o have glanced superficially at this subject, or read the 
extr~tcts fi~oln popular literature in the periodicals of tl1e 
day relating to it, who d_o not regard India as the birth
place of all that is wild, weird, and wonderful, in the oc
cult side of n1an's nature. 

The i1n1nense antiquity of the Hindosta11ee dy11asty, tl1e 
i11vincible tendency of the Hindoo mind to regard the 
scl1erne of bejng as fixed and uncha11geable, and the belief 
i11 (( Yugs," or cycles of time through which mankjnd must 
inevitably pass, in the fulfillment of a destiny as iminuta
ble as tl1e Will of Deity, ha,re parnlyzed all effort at 
advancernent, he11ce the basic principles of tl1e Hindoo's 
belief, 11ay, most of their practices of a Theosophical charac
ter, are as Inuch the stereotyped copies of what their an
cestors believed and did five thousand years ago, as are 
their wo11derful temples and colossal i1nages tl1e expression 
of the satne far dista11t period of time. It is almost im
possible to separate the magical practices of tl1e Hir1doos 
from the elements of their religion, and the changes which 
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ti111e has 'vrot1ght in the as1)ect of 11ature and the political 
i11stitutions \vhich have l)een sl1attered by every descrip
tion of 11ational calamity, have failed to affect tl1e deep 
metaphysical characteristics whicl1 soil, scenery, clj111rtte, 
and the doctrines of fatalism, have e11grafted 011 the I-Iin
doo mi11d. 

Si11ce the tone of ancient 1netaphysics h:ts changecl but 
little then with the on\vard march of the ages, the follovv
ing brief summary may be regarded as a transcript of Hin
doo 1nagic botl1 i11 a11tique and rnoder11 ti1nes. Passing 
over the n1ore sublime prit1ci1)les of 'l,l1eism, the doctri11es 
oftl1e ~rrinity, li1cari1ation, Etna11atio11S, tl1e Transn1igratio11 
of Souls, etc., etc., we c0111e to tl1e direct lJractices w l1icl1 
tl1e l1igl1est forrns of religious belief i1nposed upo11 Hii).doo 
l)riests a11d Devotees. 

Tl1e la\vs ofCaste assig11ed to the ancient Brah111ins tl1e 
suprerne control over all other classes, a11d the direction 
not only of spiritual ideas and teachi11g~, but also gave the1n 
prerogative rights of succession, bj~ \vhich, tl1rough tl1e 
assu1ued transmission of l1ered~tary virtues, tl1eir sacred 
Caste \Vas to be preserved i11 certai11 fa1nilies and entailed 
lll)Oll lo11g li11es of posterity. 'fhere can be no doubt tl1at 
the Brahminical orcler itself, spra11g from · the 11atural el1-

dowrileilts of those a11cie11t Anchorites, wl1o at tl1e very 
edge of historic time~, and perhaps lo11g before, l1ad retired 
fi'orn the buHy hum of tl1e cities, a11d in the depths of the 
vvilde;::;t solitudes, l1eld con1mut1ion \vith Nature and Na
ture's God, and by the practice of excessive devotio11 and 
rigid asccticisrr1, disciplined both soul and body into cotrl
B1Ul1ioll 'vitl1 the invisible worlds of being. Tl1e follo,v
ing graphic descri1)tion of tl1ese a11cient Forest l)riests ic 
given in the charmi11g and truthful language of Mrs. L. M. 
Child. This gifted Authoress says : 

"In thne~ Ancient beyond conjecture, there were n1en '"-ho withdrew· altogthet 
frotu the lab on; and plea~ures of the world, and in solitary places devoted then1sel ve::, 
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to religions contemplation. This lonely existence on the silent mountains, or an1id 
the darkne~s ofi1nmense forests, infested by serpents and wild beasts, and as they be
lieved by Evil Spirits also) greatly exeited populat iinagination. The hun1an soul, 
un~athdied in its cage of finite lilnitation, is alway;:; aspiring after the good and the 
true, always t3agerly hoping for u1essengers fro1n above, and therefore prone to be
lieve ju t.he1n. Thus these saintly hermits ca1ne to be ohjeetB of extrcn1e venera~ 
tion an1ong the people. Men travelled far to inquire of then1 ho\v sins n1igbt be 
expiated, or diseases cured; for it ·was believed that in thus devoting them~el ves 
to a life beyoud the tun1ult of the passions, occupied solely with penance and 
prayer, they approached very near to God, and received direct revelations of his 

divine wisdom.'' 
"In the beginning, these anchorite8 were doubtles~ influenced by sincere devo-

tion, and rnadc hone8t efforts to attain w·bat seen1ed to thcn1 the highest standard 
of purity and holiness. 'rheir mode of life was :-~iruple and austere in the extren1e. 
They lived iu caverns, or under the shelter of a f(nv boughs, which tbey twisted 
together in the sha<low of some great tree. 'fheir furniture consisted merely of 
an antelO})C skin to sleep on, a vase to receive aln1s, a pitcher for water, a baRket 
to gather roots and ·wild lJerries, a hatchet to cut \Yood for sacrifices, a staff to 
help the1n through the fore~t, and a rosary n1ade of lotus see<lB, to assi~t in repeat
ing their numerous prayers. The heard and nails were suffered to grow, and to 
avoid trouble "'ith their hair, it wa~ twisted into pecnliar knots, resembling the 
close curls of an African. 

"In later titnes,~they shaved their heads, }HObalJly fro1n motives of cleanliness. 
However high 1night have been their ea~te in the society of the world, they re~ 
tained no ornament or badge of distinction. rl'hey wore simply a coarse yellowish~ red 
garment nutde of the fibre of lJark. Their food consisted of wild root~, fruit) and 
grain; and of these they n1ust eat merely enough to sustain life. They 1nigbt re
ceive foou a~ alu1s, or even ask for it in cases of extre1ne necessity; but they 1nnst 
strive to attain such a state of indifference, that they felt no regret if refu~ed, n,nd 
no pleasnre if they reeei¥ed it. 'rbey were bound to the 1nost rigid cha:::;tity, in 
thought a8 well a8 deed. So far as they co~eted the 8ligh teRt pleaf-3ure fnnn any 
of the senses, so far -were they fro1n their l->tan<lard of perfect sanctity. 

"Sotne made a vow of continual silence, and kept a skull before then1 to ren1i11d 
them eonstantl v of death. 

"' 
a In addition to this routine, they prescribed to tbeiU8el ves tasks more or less 

~evere, according to the deg-ree of holiness they,. ·wished to attain, or had courage 
to 1nu~ue. S0me fasted to the very verge of dissolution. In summer they ex~ 
posed themsel\~es to the scorching sun, or surrounded themselves with fires. In 
winter they wore wet garments, or stood tlp to the ehiu in water. They went 
forth uueovered a1ni<l frightful tempest~. 'rhey stood for hours and dn,ys on the !' 
point of their toes, with arms stretched upward, n1otionless a:-; a tree. They sat on 
their beelt-i, closing their cars tight with their thn1nhs, thejr eyes with the forefin
gers, their nostrils 'vith the middle :finger~, and their lips ·w'ith the little fingers; 
in thitS attitu<le they remained holding their breath till they often fell into a swoon. 

"These terrible ~elf-torments resulted fron1 their belief that this life was tnm·ely 
in tended for expiation; that the body was an in cum branee, and the senses entire
ly evil; that relations to outward thing~ ent.augled the soul in ten1ptation and sin; 
that u1au's great object should be to withdraw hilnself entirely from nature, and 
thus bee<.nne co1npletely absorbed in the eternal Sonl of the Universe, fron1 ·which 
his own soul originally en1anated. 
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~ 'Penances undertaken for sins committed, were supposed to proenre no other 
ad\antagc than the remission of future punishment for those sins; but s11fferin~B 
~~·oluntarily incurred_. n1erely to annihilate the body, and attain nearness to the 
divine nature, were believed to extort n1iraculous gifts frotn supernatural beings, 
and ul tilnately enable man to become God. 

u.Ahn'ing at this state of perfection, they gradually attained con1plete indiffer
ence to all external thingB. They no longer experienced desire or dit-tappointn1eut, 
hope or fear, joy or sorrow. Sorne of them went entirely naked, and were reputed 
to ~nbsist 1nerely on ·water. The world wa~ to thetn as tbough it did not exist. 
In this state the ·words they uttered were considered divine revelations. They 
were believed to kuo\v everything by intuition; to read the mysteries of past, pre8· 
ent, and future; to perceive the thonght3 of ·whoever caine into their presence; 
to u1ove from one place to au other by silnply willing to do so; to cure diseases, 
and even raise the dead. Son1e of this 1narvellous power wa::> supposed to be im
parted even to the gannents they wore, and the staff8 with which they walked. 
The Hindoo Sacred Writing~ are filled with all 1nanner of miracles performed by 
the:-;e saints. There n.re tra<li tions that some of tbent were taken up alive to hea
ven; and impressions on the rocks are shown, said to be footprints they left wbeu 
they ascended. By extraordinary purification and suffering, bOrne were reputed 
to have attained such power, even over the Gods, that they could co1npel then1 to 
grant whatey·er they asked. 

''Thus son1ething rese1nhling monasteries, or theological school~, wa~ established 
in the forests of Hindm;;tan, at a very retnote period of antiquity. Seven of the 
n1ost ancient of these hermits, peculiarly renowned for wisdom and holiness, 
tran~n1itte<l their privileges to clescelH.lant:;, and thus became the germ of seven 
elas~es in an hereditary prie$thooa still existing under the name of Brahmins.~' 

It l1as co1111non1y bee11 supposed that the strong tempta
ti011 to assu1ne unlirnited power, and a.cquire unlimited 
wealth 'vhich the reverence l)aid to these old anchorites 
opened up to them, jnduced the formation of a Priestly 
order, and tl1e i11stitution of the la'v of caste, by whicl1 the 
im111unities and privileges they enjoyed in their ovvh per
sons might be secured to tl1eir l)osterity. Be this as it 
ma3r, the result was that i11 process of time, the Priests, 
tlnder the title of Bran1ins (a 11arne derived fro1n Bramah, 
the first person of the Hindoo Trinity), exercised unlimited 
sway over the entire nation, 11ot even exempting princes 
or rulers of armies. 

The Bramins are still the conservators of scientific lore, 
political intlt1ence and religious knowledge to those who 
have not protested from their form of belief. Many sects 
have arisen, however, dividing up the religious world of 
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India into almost as n1any different shades of opinion as 
Christianity itself; still it is a curious and significant fact 
that no class of the community, not even the fa.1ned Bud
dhist Priests, ever attained as an order, to such re111arkable 
powers in the realm of ·magical achieve1nents as the might)' 
Bramins of India. 

It is not that their creed teacl1es any special devotion to 
magical art, or aims to develop 1niraculou8 powers as an 
essential of Braminical life. In this 1·espect Braini11i81n 
differs from Christianity, whose Founderr-eJJeated~y denzancled 
tlze pe1jorrnanee of wonderful worlcs as a sign qj· Ohr£stian 
fa£th. 

No such charge is enforced i11 tl1e education of the Bra
ruins; neither are all Bramins wonder-worl{ers ; but the 
trutl1 is that tl1e ascetic lives practiced by the strictest 
devotees of the order, their profound study of nature, and 
obedience to rtature's laws ; their c~1tem..E!_<!tj~e ~ts, 
purity of diet, simplicity of dress, and~perhaps the_ inl_!_er
i~ ~endencies bequeathed to them _by a long lin; of spir
itualized ancestors, all tend to endovv this caste of lilCll 

with the rare and peculiar gifts that distinguish so n1any 
amongst their ranks. 

The sacred writings of the Hindoos, which are very , 
numerous and rich in sublime ideality, corttain 1nany direc
tions for invoking spirits, controlling the inferior orders, 
and soliciting the aid and protection of the SUJ)erior. 

Instructions also are given for the preparation of the 
body by fasting, chastity, ablutions and self-mortificat.io11. 
The spirit is to be · disciplin~d by prayer: the -siD.if~g of 
hymns, long periods of silent contemplation, solitary coin
munion with God, nature, spirits, and perfect soul abstrac
tion from all external things. Seated in peculiar and far 
from luxurious attitudes, with the eyes fixed, and the very 
respiration regulated by abstract methods, the Atma, or 
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soul within, is to be continually trained to co1nplete absorp
tion in Deific ideas to the exclusion of all worldly aims> 
de~ires, ptlrsuits ·Or scenes. 

Di1:.ections are given in the sacred books for the use and 
preparation of the . Soma drink, of napellus, hasl1eesh, 
opium and other narcotics by which ecstasy and trance 
are to be induced. Fumigations, also, and the use of spices, 
gums and aromatic herbs, are described ; still a large por
tion of the initiatory rites by which 1nagical powers are to 
be evolved, are not committed to writing; but fronl time 
immemorial, have bee11 orally communicated by Adepts to 
initiates a11d students. 

Being versed i11 those oral traditio11s, and sufficiently 
i11for111ed upon the n1ethods of initiation to kno"\v how far 
tl1ese riteB can be disclosed without fear of misunderstand
ing, \Ve ma3r venture to state that every temple of ancient 
or modern India abounds with crypts and secret chambers, 
where devotees may pass their time absorbed in silent com
rnunion with God and Angels, or engaged in waging fierce 
1nental warfare with tl1e Evil Spirits who ever beset the 
path of the neophyte, and strive to 'vin him fro1n the king
dolll of light to the realms of darkness, in which their own 
unblest natures n1ost delight. 

rl,o combat these subtle but ever-present enemies, and 
guard their .,vandering thoughts agai11st the intrusion .of 
vain desires, al~o to regain that "internal respiration," 
\Vl1ich tradition teacl1es wati once the privilege ofhumanity, 
enabling God to fill tl1e interior man, and pr~serve the 
breath fro111 pollution by ad1nixture with the outer air, the 
devotee is required to suspend his respiration and ii1\Vrtrdly 
repeat ~ixtee11 ti1nes, the sacred syllable A U M--tl1e i11ef- 1

' 

fable \Vord, which contains the 11ame and attributes of 
Deity,-a11d thus, by s11ch 111ethod~ of mental i11troversion, 

, it is believed co111plete ab~orption in Divine things 1nay be 

w 
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attained. Directions are often given for tl1e attitude to be 
assttmed in these exercises. Sometimes tl1e visiort is to be 
directed towards the e11d of the nose ; so111etimes to the 
region of the heart, liver, or urr1bilicus. I11 each of tl1ese 
points it is assumed special virtues reside; these are 
under the gover11ment of certain planets, and the spirits 
'vho inhabit them. 

By· sitting square on four points, that is, resti11g on the 
heelsi and so fixing the thun1bs and fingers as to exelude \ 
the action of external sight and hearing, the soul C011cen- , 
trated on these several cenires of life and Astral influence, 
will call down the spirits of tl1e planets who govern such 
regions of the body, and thus will be sti1nulated into super
mundal1e force, the virtues wl1icl1 abound in those mystic 
centres of creative force. 

To,vards the middle ages a strange, peaceful sect arot;e, 
who, from their methods of completely abstracting the 
senses from all external objects, and concentrating their 
soul powers in certai11 regions of the body, were ter111ed 
Hesychiasts. They took up their abode in the region of 
Mount Athos, where, under tl1e direction of an Abbot, and 
lavvs founded upon the rigid discipli11e of 1nonasticism, they 
devoted themselves to acts of charity, the cure of t.l1e sicl\:, 
and the complete abstraction of all the senses fi--om mui1-
dane things. Their 1node of effecting this mental absorp
tion, is thus stated by one of their writers: 

u Sitting alone in a corner, observe 1vhat I tell yon. Lock your door, a1Jc1 rai:;;e 
your mind fro1n every worldly thing. 'l'hen sinlr your beard upon your breast, 
and fix your eyes upon the centre of your body. Contract the air passa.gcs, that 
breathing 1nay be impeded. Strive n1en tally to find the position of the heart, 
where an the mind's powers reside. At first yon will discover only dnrl~ness and 
unyielding density, but if you persevere night ar1d day, you \dll 1niracnlonsJy 
enjoy unspeakable bappinesR, for the soul then perceives that wbjcb it never sa\v 
before, the rarlia.nce in which God reside8; a great light dv.·elJing between the 
heart and the soul." 

The -·parity between these instructions a11d tl1ose whicl1 
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occt1py a portion of the Hindoo sacred books, has suggested 
the idea that this order of ascetics drew their ideas from 
the Vedic writings, es1)ecially those directions comrnunica
ted to the 11eophytes ain1ing to attai11 to tl1e exalted con
dition called Nirvana (tile peace oj' Gorl). The I-Iindoo 
teachers say : ----

·' lt i::; nece::;sary, nay uue to the soul, to fi·ee it from e\'·er.v human <lesire; to cut 
off all ::;ource:; of delight save those which it finds in i~irvana. 

"A void contact with those of an inferior caste, the indulgence of vain th<,ught:-;, 
or the ascendency of any habit which draws the "'oul down to eartb, arHl awa.r 
from cou1panionship with God. Obey without que.:;tioning thy teachers, auJ follow 
out each point in thine initiations, tb ough they see1n to lead thee to the feet of Siva. 
Abate not one n1oment of thine hours, nor let thy sight wander frotn the point:; 
where thy planet rules, or the beneficent spirits of the stars do dwell in thee." 

Such exercises as these, with incessant periods of fasting, 
abstinence, self-mortificatio11 of every kind, the severest 
pe11ances for the 1nost trifling offences, especially tl1e least 
infraction of l)robationary discipline, lasted for .years ere 
the devotee 'vas deemed fit for admission to the higher 
rites of initiation. These, too, \Vere corntntlnicated ver}? 
gradually, and occupied montl1s or year~, according to the 
neophyte ~s aptness and \villingness to endure more perso11al 
suffering than the arnour1t prescribed. I11 these, as in the 
preliminary rites, oral communications !)reserved the Tem
ple secrets f1'om the SUl)posed dangers of entrusting tl1e1n 
t? vvriting. Amongst the higher methods of preparatory 
di~cipline, the scholar was reqt1ired to liste11 to reci tnt io11s 
fro111 the rnost occult portions of tl1e Vedas; to co1n1uit 

mall)T of then:1 to 1nen1ory, and repeat tl1em constantly. 
He 'vas also instructed in the principles, as far as they 
were l<:nown, of algebra, geometry and mathe1naties, 
astronorny and astrology. 'rhe Hindoos, though not ~o 
expert or devoted to the latter science as the Chaldeans, 
taught the influence of tl1e l)lanet8 on certain days, rr1011ths 
and periods of time. They reduced the configuratio11s 
and constellated order of the sidereal heavens to a stupen-
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dous systern, or at least laid the foundations of that belief , 
in A~tral and planetary order, which subseque11tly ex- · 
1)anded i11to the 1nagnificent astronomical religion. They 
,vere especially attentive to the pl1ases of the moon, and 
attributed benigp. or n1nJignant influences to tl1e use of 
herbs, or the 'veari11g of certain colors or preciollS sto11es 
dtiring different phases of lunar increase or decrea~e4 

All herbs gathered for m<tgical purpose8 were to be pre
pared during the 1noon's increase. No great undertakingt-> 
were deerned successful unless tl1e order of the planetary 
bodies was consulted, and their configurat!ons pronounced 
f~tvorable. Another of the l1igher stages of study in 
Priestly discipli11e \vas i11struction in the use a11d prepara
tion of narcotics a~ rneans of procuring trance and divine 
ecsta8y. Still another, the exercise of the will i11 subjuga
ti11g the lo\ver orders of spirits, and the occult forces in 

11ature. 
They 'vere taught the magr1etic virtues of plants, lllin

erals, precious stones,-e~pecially the loadBtone,-tlle irl
fluence of colors, the methods of healing by touch, 'vill, 
charms 1 an1ulets, a11d spells ;--the virtue of words, tl1e 
n1ethods of invoking spirits, and finally that form of 
lnttllipulation called Tschamping, which simply signifies 
1nagnetis1n, or the infusion of" Akasa," the Astral Spirit of 
powerful Adepts, into tl1eir subjects by pas~es, touches, a11cl 
c011tact, exactly on the pri11ciples of modern mes1neris1n. 

Wl1en the last rites of initiation \Vere effected, it was 
fotlnd tl1at the 1nost stupendous physiological and psycho
logical cr1anges had bee11 effected in the Hierophant's 
S}~sten1. He had cornrnenced as a, hu1nan being-he was · 
11ow an Ecstatic ; he had been a creature of parts, passions, 
etnotions, he wa~ now a rnacl1ine bearin(r about an en1aci-, 0 

ated frarne and a11 organis111 in which the possessor 111oved, 
bl'eatl1ed, ~lJoke, but only as in a drean1-yet he found hi111-
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~elf endolv~ed with a soul 'vl1ose l)erceptions were as ltee11l}r 
alive to impressions fro1n tl1e i11visible world, as l1is ex
ternal se11ses had become blunted to all earthly things. 

An Initiate of many years standing, just eTnancipated 
fro1n trai11ing~ havi11g faitl1fully fulfilled all that is required 
of him, and elevated through powerful 111agnetisn1, into the 
position of an Adept, is less of a man tl1an a monorr1aniac, 
one who deen1s l1imself dead, a Soul do0111ed to carry about 
with hi111 a lifeless body. Fron1 this supreme conditio11 of 
ecstasy, it is the duty of his teachers and leaders to arouse 
him far enough to confer lll)On him a special mission in life. 
If he is of the highest order of EcstaticH, he becomes a 
Yogee, a degree which excels all others in ri1agical power. 
He 111ay become a Bramin admitted to the first order of 
Priestl1ood, and be permitted to 1narry, and rear offs1)ri11g, 
e11tering into all the uses a11d duties wl1icl1 belo11g to the 
priestly class. If hi~ cl1oice incli11es him to ~till higl1er 
realn1s of spiritual absorption, if he feels that the last stage 
of divine union 'vitl1 Deity, called " Nirva11a."- i~ _yet to 
be reached, l1e f11ust continue his ascetic practices, nay 
double and treble their severity, retire to some din1 for
est solitude, deep cav-ern, or temple crypt, and tl1ere con
tinue i11 the perfor1nance of the 1nost terrible austerities, 
until his purified spirit is no longer of the earth, u11til he 
haH elevated hi111self above the necessity or desire for food, 
the l1abitudes of physical being, a11d then will the triumJ>h
ai1t spirit spur11 tl1e dungeon vvalls of a material existence. 
The A11gels of Siva \vill respo11d to the Soul's cry for 
libertyi the gates of tl1e e1naciated body will fly 01)e11, a11d 
let the })tlrified Sot1l go free ! 

The narcotics chiefly used by Eastern Ecstatics, to ele
vate them to tl1e highest conditions of somnambulis1n, are 
first ; the Soma drink, or Asclepias ac£da. 

This plant is prepared by expressing out the juice either 
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between two stones, "brayi11g it in a mortar," or pounding 
it in prepared vessels ;-the liquid thus obtained is then 
carefully strai11ed, mixed with clarified butter, laid for a 
~eason on fine fresl1 dewy grass, the11 gathered up and 
Hwallowed as occasion requires. In preparing this drinl{, 
1na11Y 1nagical ceremonies are used, the value of 'vhich will 
be discussed in their appropriate })lace. Still it is deemed 
necessary to use exorcis·ms to evil spirits, invocations to 
good, and lunar and astral observations in the preparatio11 
of all 1naterials ern1)loyed in magical rites. The Soma 
juice, hasheesh, opium, the 11apellus, a11d distillatio11S pro
cured fro1n two or three species of acrid fu11gi, are consid-
ered the most effective r1arcotics appropriate for inducing 
the trance co11dition. A great variety of anresthetics are 
110w in use in the East, unknown to the ancients. The 
furnigations made use of were and are very numerous. 
Myrrh, cassia, frankince11se, different preparations of lime, 
aloes, aromatic 'voods, gums a.nd spices, as well as amber, 
ambergris, and other delicate perfumes, constituting a large 
portio11 of the medicaments used. 

The '' I.~aws of Manu,'' one of the Hindoo sacred bool(s, 
alleges that there are onl,Y three states in 'vhich huma11 
souls can exist whilst inhabiting the n1ortal tenen1ent ; 
these are alternations of "wal{ing, sleepi11g a11d trance." \ 
The \vaking state of the body is the soul's period of darlr
rleBs-lnateriaJ ligl1t always being deemed, in Oriental 
'rheosopl1y, tl1e opposite of Divine light. 

In this conditior1, all the evils which belong to a rnaterial 
state are perceived a11d ha,Te power to operate. In sleep 
the soul oscillates between tl1e attractions of ~atter pro
duced by tl1e relations it sustains to the body, a11d its 
natural tendency to ascend to its true home i11 a spiritual 
state of being. 

The more perfectly the senses of tl1e sleeper have been . 
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subdued by discipline, the 1nore does the soul recede from 
the body and gravitate to the Divine light; hence arise 
those healthful, dreamless slumbers from --vvhich so much 
strength and refreshment proceeds ; but where the body is 
indisposed, or binds the soul in the chains of earthly attrac
tiol1, unquiet dreams bear witness to the struggle between 
the 01Jposi11g forces of matter and spirit, and unless guar
dian spirits induce the dream for purposes of their own, 
the sleeper awakes but little refreshed from the mental 
strife. 

Much is written concerning the philosophy of sleep 
'vhich we have not space to quote. Trance is considered 
to be the complete liberation of the soul from the cl1ains of 
materialism, as--except a s1nall portion of tl1e Astral fluid, 
wl1ich inheres to the body, and maintains the action of 
instinctive life-the fetters of 1natter now beco1ne so loos
ened, that the soul can go forth, and wander abroad in 
space. Its spiritual se11ses l1ave free exercise. It is all 
eye, all ear, all l)erception. It can ascend to the "third 
heave11s, " traverse the spheres, wander over the earth, read 
the l1idden thi11gs of the l1eart, penetrate into all secrets, 
behold the past, present ar1d ihture outstretcl1ed as in a vaRt 
}Janora1na, in sl1ort, Atma (the Soul), then becomes the 
true sparl\: of Divinity, and e11joys unfettered powers and 
Uillitnited functions. 

The full perfectiotl of the trance state is very seldom 
rcacl1ed t111til Death sets the sotll at liberty; but eve11 an 
approxi1natio11 to this Divine eo11dition is eagerly coveted 
by illurninated tninds. 

Much stress is laid Ul)On lunar influence in seeki11g to 
enter the trance state, and he11ce the real effects which the 
1noon exerts on Inaterial bodies, especially in slee}), in 
lunacy, a11cl i11 producing rapid growth in plants, and de
coilll)Osition in dead matter, form the subject of much 

" 
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scientific speculation, and afford rnatter for highly sug
gestive thought. 

Besides the processes necessary to prepare a true Bra
n1in, the Priesthood admitted other devotees to certai11 
initiatory rites. There \vere 1nany clasHes of ascetics i11 

l11dia, ranging from the High Priests, or Gt1rooes, do,v11 to 
the begging Fal{eers, who cla1nor for alms in every l)Opu
lous city. 

The highest class of the Braminical order, tl1e pri11cely 
Gurooes, are educated in all the learni11g the age can bestow, 
and besides being practiced in the rigid school of asceti
cism above described, are disciplined i11 the 11oblest of moral 
virtues. 

The severe discipli11e and frightful self-rnortifications 
inflicted by fanaticism upon the mucl1-abused body, must 
not be understood as enjoined by the sacred writings of 
India. 'rhese, in many remarkable pass~tges, deny tl1e 
efficacy of such outward observances, sternly rebuke tl1ose 
who rely on the111 for salvation, and abound witl1 beauti
ful hymns, admirable precepts and recommendatio11s to the 
practice of deeds of charity, kindness, purity and truth. 
The excessive tende11cy to asceticism and self-mortifica
tion which has obtained for thousands of years in India, 
results froin obedience to traditional law, a11d c·uston1s 
which l1ave increased in stringency by the imitative habits 
of the people, and the exarnples of certain 11otable Saint~ 

and imaginary Avatars. Besides the Brami11ical Priest
hood, and ofte11 excelling them in spiritualistic endo\Vlnent.8, 
are classes of Sai11ts and Ascetics kno,v11 as SanyassiH, 
Nirvanys and Y ogys, or Y ogees. 

These are emphatically the creJne-de-la-crente of I11dia11 
Spiritism, and their wonder-worl{ing powers resulting fi .. o111 
the most horrible self-inflicted tortures a11d probationary 
sufferings, are almost beyond belief. In a free translation 
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from the Dham1napada, the work of a Bramin writer, 
"vho flourished in the first century B. C., the following de
scription is given of the status of the Nirvany, or one of 
those ascetics who had attained to the inco11ceivable bliss 
and purity of Nirvana-the state of peace almost amount
ing to absorption in Deity. 

'
1 Patience is the big best Nirvana. This is the word of the Buddhas.'' 

'' If, like a tnunpet when broken, thou art not roused to &peecb, thou art near 
Nirvana. Anger i~ not known in thee, or there is no noisy clamor in thee.'' 

"He who has deepest insight-who knows all right and all wrong, who ba~ 
attained to the highest-Hitn call I a. Brahmana." 

"He who bas given up all pain, all pleasure, who is without ground for new 
birth, who ba::; o\ercome matter and all world~-Him call I a Brab1nana." 

Many writers are still more enthusiastic in praise of the 
Yogees than the Nirvanys. The latter are more specula
tive, the former tl1e 1nost accomplished in miraculous gifts 
of the Hindoo ascetics. The most exalted of the Y ogees 
are selected as a cot1ncil of Elders, and their decrees are 
revere11ced as the voice of Deity. 

They for1n no inco11siderable portion of those fanatics, 
'v ho, lilre the Fakeers: vvander over the east, subjecti11g 
their bodies to every description of unnatural torture, that 
their heated i1r1aginations can devise. 

It is claitned by Hindoo tnetaphysicians that there exists 
in the Universe, a pure, all-per,rading fluid, invisible, fiery, 
radiant, 'vl1olly divine, free from the taint of matter, purer 
than ether, stro11ger than the loadsto11e, mightier than the 
thunderbolt, swifter tha11 the winged lightning. It is heat, 
light, motio11, force ; the Soul principle of being-not Soul, 
but its povver of life, being and motion. It connects Gods 
and Men, Heaven and Earth. It is the strength, i.e. , cohe
sive element, in rninerals ; the growi11g power of pla11ts; 
the life of men and animals-it is AKASA, or, in other .---/ 
'vords, the Astral fluid, HO frequently described in former 
sections, 'vhich in nature is Astral light, in anjrr1atecl 
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bodies tl1e Astral spirit-in subt;ta11ce, Abtral fluid. The 
theory upon which asceticism is so largel}r IJracticed is, that 
the more the Soul isolates itself fron1 sensuou8 habits and 
earthly surroundings, the greater becornes its })O\ver 

of freeing Akasa, and of attracti11g to itself tl1is divine 
fluid from all things i11 nature. ~t'hus the action of tl1e 
Soul, using Akasa as its i11strurnent, becornes fi~eecl fi,.on1 
the entangleme11ts of n1atter; vvl1ilst tl1e qua11tity, po,ver 
and quality of this migl1ty essence is increaHed until tl1e 
Sai11t becon1es all Alrasa. He may, for a short period 011 
eartl1, carry about witl1 hi1n a poor c1naciated body; but 
he only uses this as a vehicle to enable the Soul to come 
in contact with matter-it is the last end of tl1e ~taft· by 
which the divine hand of spirit touches earth. 

''It iR through the abundance, power and prevalence of Aka~a oyer 1natter that 
the Bokt can rip up his abchnnen, withdraw the intestines, and in~pect then1 ns 
calmly as the Priest exau1ineR the entrails of the sacrifice to disc<rver oracular 
Ineanings. It is by ..A.kasa that sensation in the Hlain body is made void, aud 
wounds are inRtantaneously healed." 

"This slain Bokt truly die:,;; ; but be feel;-; nothing. .A ka~a is too potcn t. 'fbe 
senses are annihilated. He replaces the iutestine.s in or<lcr to rebuild the body for 
another day'::; u::;e. The God~ ~urround hiln. They infnl')C divine A kasa into his 
R_r;-;tcn1. Ilit:> hancls ::;trea.n1 W'ith the life fluid. Hi;-; LJreath is all .Aknsa. He 
breathe::; on the blood; it it; full of life; it instantly coheret'; the se\'ered parts 
re-unite. The Aka::;a, which ha~ been di~placed, is replaced. What tnore i::; 
neede<l ~ 1'be body is whole again; it cannot be burt, since .A,kasa 11Htl<e~. un
makes and rcnJaket\ again." 

In this philosophy be it remembered, Alrasa, whicl1 iH \\ 
the Rosicrucian's Astralflu£d, the l-Ie brew's Life, the modern 
magnetizer's JJfagnetisnz, plays the part of the creative prin
ciple. 

It is pure force, cohesion, which divided by tl1e k.11ife 
cari be replaced, causing the particles, fibres, and all tl1e 
severed tissues to cohere again exactly as before they \Vere 
severed. 

It is the cause of growth in pla11t~; l1e11ee if a heavy 
charge is poured Otlt 011 a seed or ger111, it can cause tl1at 
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gro,vth in a few seconds, vvhich a less quantity vvould ca11se 
i11 the slower processes called gro,vth. A vast acctlmula
tioi1 of Al\Jtsa can cause whe11 projected by will, the heavi
est bodies eve11 rocl\:s, to move, tra11sport tl1em tl1rongh the 
air, clissolve solids ir1to fluids, fluids i11to airs, a11d recorn
bine tl1em again, for it is FORCE. It can subdue the fierc
e~t beasts by stupefying their senses ; f:~scinate the ser
pe11t, charm the Boa, and palsy the Cobra de Capello. It 
ca11 be diffused like a gauzy veil all through the atnlos
phere, and upo11 it, tl1e will of a povverful magician ca11 
1)aint a11y images he pleases, a11d thus a whole assembly 
can see the objects created by that will at one and the 
san1e time. Tl1e magician can en vel ope himself in A·kasa , 
and tl1us beco1ne invisible or visible at pleasure. 

l-Ie can ride upon it, sail in it, sta11d upon it; 11se it as 
the chemist uses airs, fltlids, solids; but the~e stupendous 
IJO\vers are only give11 to those 'vho have utterly 'vor11 
a\vay all bodily impediments by the severest fasts and pei1-
al1Ces, \vho are freed from all enta11gleinents of sense or 
sei1Stlous attractions ; wl1ose souls ca11 arise to ethereal 
Sl)heres and cornmuning 1vith spirits, borrow their Al{asa, 
(spiritual bodies) to aid in these operations, strengthe11 
their o'vn po,vers by those of potent spirits, a11d tl111S be
come at once a man and a spirit. 

A Soul having at com1na11d an earthly vehicle in 'vhiclt 
to approacl1 matter, is yet, by the subjugation of n1atter 
a11d the ~xaltation of Soul, at once a n1an, a spirit,-·-a """ 
God. 

.._..-l, "" 

Tl1e reader 'vill 11ow understand the pl1ilosophy of the 
tre111endous cliscipline e11joined ancl practiced by Hindoo 
\VOI1der-,vorl{ers, yet if they 'vere not ge1~u1·ne wonder-work
erH, and tl1e author of these pages had not for ~years 

})roved therr1 to be such, and partaken alik~e of tl1eir disci
pline and their powers, these enormous claims had never 
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been made for the1n, and this exposition of their philoso
plly l1ad ?ever been \vritten. 

All Yogees, all Fakeers, all miracle-workers of every age~ 
country, and caste, sutnl110I1 to their aid the PrTI{IR or spir
its of ancestors. Bear this in mind, sl\:eptics of every land, 
careless and ur1thinking Spiritists, who so lightl.Y regard 
the privileges you l1ave enjoyed, but \vill soon forfeit, if 
not Inore revere11t.ly used, and more intelligently appreci
ated. These Pitris are generally loving spiri~ ~~J:ends1_ 
who delight -to itnswel~ the sum1nons"01' tl1-e Illuminee and 
aid l1im to ascend to thejr O"\V'"n divine heights of beatitude, 
or to work those deeds of power which prove the ascend
ency of spirit over n1atter. 

The Fakeers, a1n011gst whom are far more numerous 
grades than a1nongst the higher classes of ascetics, under
go lil{e the1n, the mo~t severe probationary discipli11e. 
Many of tl1e111, i11spired by ignorant rather than intelligent 
ei1thusias111, fftr outvie the Y ogees in tl1e severity of their 
rites, the l1ideous a11d distorted attitudes they assume, and 
tl1e life-long Iniserie~ to which tl1e3r C011den111 themselves. 
Tl1eir revolting attitudes, mendicant l1abitt-), and disgusting 
appeara11ce, have too often formed the theme of travellerH' 
~ketches to need description here. Still there are, as be
fore intimated, 1nany grades a1n011gst them. Many perform 
years of initiatory services in the 'l'emples, and accomplish 
themselves in the learning of the time, and ~peculative 

philosoph)'· 
Many of the111 are intelligent and even handsome 1nen, 

tl1ough most generally lean, e1naciated, and erratic" Some 
of these me11 beco1ne fire-eaters, ser1Jent charmer~, n1agi
cians, fortune-tellers, star gazers, strikers, dancers, thou
sand-eyed, finders of lost pro1Jerty, detectors of thieves ;
exllibitor~ of Inarvels, or mendicants. As to the wo11der~ 
they1Jerfor111, the greatest mistake in estimating thern, is to ~, 
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attribute their acts to legerden1ni11. The true India11 jug
gler is a man of a11 entirely different class. A Fakeer i11 
his most· degraded condition 1nay become a juggler, but 
jugglers are not necessarily Fal\:eers, a11d their 1narvellou~ 
po,vers are for the ni.ost part derived solely frorn the ex
altation of their '( mediumistici' or " magnetic" natures 
over their sensuous. 

They perform· by natural physical magic, n1arvels wl1icl1 
mal{e the ln.·yths of tl1e Arabian tale-teller }Jale before 
the1n, from the act of bur3ring then1selves alive for ,;veeks 
or months, to lJerfortning musical syln}Jhonies to a11 ad111ir
ing audience of dancing Cobras and waltzing Boas. 

These 1nen, like the Yogees, perforrn their 1narvels 
tl1rough the abundance of the life fluid, the1r lJerfect con
trol of it, a11d the aid of S})irits 1vhorr1 they all insist they 
ca11 su1111non at pleasure. 

Tl1ey ernphatically allege this spiritual aid is always 
present "\vhen they perform. They deny that tl1ey ca11 
\Vork \vithout it, and though they are often urged by \1igot
ed slreptics, pious missio11aries, or puzzled n1aterialists, 
to de11y that they solicit or can obtain the aid of spirits, 
tl1ey 011e a11d all affirn1 ancl re-affirm it, and insist that witll
out tl1e Pitris ( a11cestral spirits) they can do little or 11oth-
• 
lilg. 

And now, reader, how like you the training necessary 
to beco1ne a11 acco1nplisl1cd East Indian 1nagian ? a11d 
whicl1 of our European or American aspira11ts for m~gical 
po,ver, 'vill subject tl1e1I1selves to the discipli11e above de
scribed for half a. life-ti1ne, i11 order tl1at tl1e other l1alf 
1nay be spe11t in performing deeds of glamour, deeds too 
tl1at will wane in power, \vithout a continual exercise 
of tl1e sa1ne rigid asceticism by \V hich the power has bec11 
procured? It will be urged that sitnilar if not quite as 
po,verful endowments exist in organisms that have 110t 
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been thus trained, nor subjected to such frightful IJro
cesses of self-abuse and sei1suous abnegation. 

Tl1is is undoubtedly true of tl1ose in whom nature has 
already planted the seeds of "mediumistic" or magical 
powers. Ir1 those whom, as we have sho,vn in earlie~-- sec
tions nature has endowed with an abundance of the 'von-

' der-working Astral fluid, it only requires skill, soir1e culture 
and intelligent direction, to turn i~s exercise to Stlch ac
count as the possessor desires. Still culture is needed, 
and where 11atural endowments utterly fail, or extra-mun
dat1e powers do not exist, art must SU})ply the deficiency, 
and indicate the way. 

We have only to add that in East Indian magic as i11 
A111erican spiritism, in ancient as in. modern times, there 
are good and bad 1nagicians, pure arid in11)ure n1edia. 
These attract good and bad Pitris, high a11d low spirits. 
Magic no less tha:r;t spiritism is divided into white and 
black, good and evil. Tl1e subjects always attract a class 
of spirits correspondential to the natures of the operators, 
and to tl1e lJurposes designed. 

The Hindoos, fi~om the noble Gurooes, to the abject beg
ging Fakeers, all believe in Elementaries, and all believe 
that they have special power to aid in sucl1 operations as 
their natures especially sympathize '\vith. 

Tl1ere are spirits of the earth, air, fire and 1v~ter. Tl1ey 
vary in species, class and degrees of power just as mortals 
do ; regard ma11kind as tl1eir Gods, and seek tl1eir aid as 
1neans of reaching higher spheres; desiring to serve the111 
a~ opportunities of elevating themselves to the degree of 
in11nortality, which the souls of ·n1en alone enjoy. These 
poor en1bryonic beings ra11ge from tl1e purely miscl1ievous 
a11d evil, to the aspirational ancl good. Tl1ey are tl1e Gin11 
or Genii of the Orient, who serve mortals in proportion to 
their power to summon or command them, but 've conclude 
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'vith the assurance that-fron1 the very heart of tl1e se
cret crypts of initiation, fron1 the lips of noble Gurooes, 
drea1ny-eyed Purohitas, abstracted Nirvanys a11d tribes_~of 

Fakeers, 'the satne tale is told. 
'rhe profoundest mysteries of initiation are the evoca

tion of tl1ose called " dead," a11d the po,ver of the mag
netic touch, or tl1e infusion of Astral fluid froin one potent 
body to a11other. Both n1ethods co111bined, form the key
stone of the arch whicl1 unites the spiritism of a11cient 
and modern India with that of the whole civilized world. 

SUPPLEMENT TO SECTION XI. 

lll,ustrrations o;· J.lfagic i1~ !Jtdia, g'ive1~ tltrouglt tlte narTa
li'oes qf' (listi?~gruislted t1·aoellers, ancl JJerson:al experi
e?~ce. 

I11 the author's po::;session is an itn111ense mass of testi
mollJ, sufficient indeed to filln1any vo]umes, concerning the 
facts of extra rr1unda11e spiritis1n, kindred or sirnilar to 
tl1ose recited in this section. 

As r11any if not all of tl1ese, seetn t.o draw too largely 011 
the credulity of ordi11ary readers, it is our purpose 'vitl1 
eacl1 narrative of perso11al experie11ce, of more tha11 co Ill

moil preter11aturalisrr1, to acco1npa11Y it with a state
ment of sin1ilar character, \7eritied by so111e l1istorical per
sonage, in whom the reader n1ay l1ave 1nore confidence 
than in an anonyn1ous 'vriter. 

If this rnethod may burden our 'vork 'vith more illustra
tions than seerns 11ecessary, it will at least sl1ow l1ow rnuch 
rnore universal are tl1ese gigantic products of spiritual power 
than rnankind l1as generally believed. 
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During the author's residence at Benares-the holy cit}1 

of the Hindoos-in the years 1855 and '56, a. party of En
glish gentlen1en, attracted by interest in Spiritualistic pur
suits, frequently visited him, and assisted in experimenting 
'vitl1 the swarms of Fakeers 'vho crowd the city, and tl1e 
numerous professing miracle-workers who flock to Benare~ 
at certain seasons of periodical pilgrimage. 

One of this English party, Capt. W., an officer of esti
Inable character and high culture, experienced duri11g hjs 
stay in Benares some fa1nily bereaver11ents, \Vhich fixed l1is 
mind with pai11ful solicitude 011 the conditio11s of life in 
the hereafte~--. The Fakeers, lying 011 the banl(s of the 
sacred Ganges, or crouchi11g in the city thoroughfares in 
every conceivable attitude of disgusting deformit.r, repelled 
this refi11ed gentleman, a11d he refused to a vail l1imself of 
their powers, as Ghost Seers, deeming tl1e condition of the 
dead too sacred to be represented by ~uch U11hallowed 
interpreters. In vain his friends assured l1im tl1ese poor 
ascetics were merely instrumer1ts througl1 whom the i11habit
ants of other worlds might announce their presence, a~ 
through the post-office or telegraph. The 111ourner re
quired for the rnanifestation of an angelic presence, notl1-
1ng short ot an angelic instru111ent, and insisted that if the 
dead cot1ld return at all, it must be through means as hol)T 
as their ow11 beatified condition. 

One morning Capt. W. entered his friend's apartme11t 
with a countenance beaming with excitement, and ex
clainled: " Eureka! the great object of my search i~ 
found. A rr1ighty magician is coming to Benares 'vl1o can 
solve all my doubts. Report speaks of hirn as the greatest 
of a~l wonder-workers; the city is alive with interest. A 
Sacred Bokt-a veritable Lama, an incarnation, perhaps, of 
the Divi11e Buddha-is expected, a~d will arrive this very 
evening." Anxious to gratify the newly-awakened inter-
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e~t of their mournir1g friend, the party above mentioned 
1r1ade inquirie~, and found that a great Thibetian Lama 
had indeed arrived, and would give exl1ibitions of his sl{ill 
to 'vhoever desired his services. Without inqt1iring in 
'vhat this sl{ill <?Onsisted, the party, all too hastily, en
gaged the great Niystic, arranging that his first perform
ance should be given in the private residence of one of 
their number in a large Bungalow, in the vicinity of the 
city. None bu_t in\rited guests were to be present, but it 
\Vas not 11ntil some few hours before the ceremonial was to 
tal{e place, that the party of Engljsh gentlemen learned to 
'vhat thc)r l1ad c0m1nitted then1selves, and the true nature 
of the l1orrible entertai11n1e11t they had provided for a set 
of extrerr1el)l refined and intelligent visitors. vVhen the 
true ~tn tc of the case \Va~ diRclosed, the love of the rnar
vellous prevailed over their disappoint1nent. The Bol{t 
'vas 110 necro1nancer, no seer or visionist, but a great 
ecstatic-a Lama of ~uch stupenduous sanctity that he 
\vas about to slay him:-;e]f, die, and come to life agai11. 
Whatever l1e could or could not do, ho,vever, the engage
ment had been made, antl rr1ust be carried ot1t. 

The presence of seve11ty Fakeers of extraordinary 
power had bee11 secured, an audience hall improvised, 
(tl1 altai" erected> seats provided, all tl1e arrangements 
111adc, and the Bokt no\v illuminating the sacred city 
,v]th his lJresence, proposed in view of all beholders 
to rip up the abdorne11, rerr1ove a portion of the intestines, 
read in tl1en1 the decree~ of fate, replace them again, and 
heal up the 'vound inflicted \Vithout damage to the person 
of the great performer. It must be confessed that 'vhen 
the full horror of this revolting rite was understood 
son1e of the l)art~y pleaded earnestly that the engagement 
might be cancelled and the scarcely human crowd of par
tici1nt11ts be dis1nissed with the pro1nised fees; but the be-
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lief in some that the performance could not be real, but 
'\tvould end in an act of clever leg8rdemain, whilst the 
hope in the minds of others of witneRRing a stupendous 
triumph of spirit over matter, determined them all to 
unite in suffering the ceremonial to proceed. \Vhen the 
hour of noon arrived, the Lama appeared a.nd toolc his 
seat before the raised altar on wh1ch cn11dles had been 
lighted. Behind him "\vns a radiant image of the sun, a11d 
on either side of the altar were grim idols 1vhich l1ad been 
placed there by the attendants. 

Tl1e Lama was in person a. small spare rnan, vvitl1 fixed 
glittering eyes, a11 emaciated frame, and an immense mass 
of long blaclr hair which floated over his Rhou1ders. He 
appeared aJtogetl1er }j}{e a walking COrfJSe in "\Vhose head 
two blazing fires had been ljghted, wl1ich gleomed in un
natural lustre through his long almond-shaped eyes. 

He was about forty years of age, and report alleged 
that he had already performed ~the great sacrificial act he 
was now about to repeat some four times previously. 

From the .moment this skeleto11 figt1re had taken hiR 
I 

seat, the seventy Fal\:eers who surrounded him, in a semi-
circle, began to sway their bodies back and forth, singi11g 
meanwhile a loud, monotonous chant in rhytl1n1 with the1r 
movements. The party of spectators, twent3r in nt1mber. 
were accommodated with seats in a little gallery opposite 
the Lama and so placed as to command his every motio11. 

In a few minutes the gesticulations of the Falreers in
creased almost to frenzy; they tossed their arn1s on higl1, 
bent their bodies to the earth, no'v forward, now bacl\:
ward, now swung them round as if thrown by the l1andB 
of others; meantime their monotonous chant rose ir1to 
shriel{s and yells so frjghtful, tl1at the ear~ of tl1e lit')teners 
were deafened and their senses distracted by the clamor. . 
On every side of the auditoriu1n, braziers of incense were 

' 
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burning. Six Fakeers swung pots of frankincense, filli11g 
~he air with intoxicating vapors, whilst six others Htootl 
behin~l, beating metal drt11ns or clashing cymbals, 'vhich 
they tossed on high 'vith gestures of frantjc exaltatio11. 
For so1ne time the ho,vls, sl1riek~ a11d distracting actio11s 
of this maniac crew, produced no effect on the immovable 
Lama. He sat like one dead, his fixed a11d glassy eyes 
seerning to stare into illimitable distance, without heeding 
the pandemonium· that was ragi11g around him. "Can he 
be really living?" whispered one of the awe-strucl{ English
men to his neighbor, but this question was speedily an
s,vered by the series of convulsive shudderings whicl1 at 
length shook the Larna's frame. His dark eyes rolled 
'vildly and finally 11othing but their wl1ites were to be 
see11, spasm after spas In threate11ing to Rhiver the frail terte
n1ent and expel its quivering life. 

Tl1e teetl1 were set, and the features distorted as i11 the 
'vorst phases of epilepsy, when suddenly,. and just as the 
ternpest of horrible cries and distortions was at its hcigl1t, 
the Larna seized the long glittering knife which he had laid 
across his knees, drew if rapidl3r up the ler1gth of the ab-

} 
dornen, a.nd then displayed in all their revolti11g horror, the 
proof~ of tl1e sacrifice in the protruding intestines. 

Tl1e crowd of awe-struck ascetics bent their heads to the 
earth in mute 'vorsl1ip ; 11ot a sou11d broke the stillne~s, 

but the deep breathings of the spectators. At lengtl1 011e 

of the1n who l1ad witnessed sucl1 scenes before, addressing 
the living creature-for living he still vvas, though he uttered 
no sound, nor raised his drooping head from his breast-a11d 
said-" Man! can you tell us by 'vhat power thi~ deed of 
blood is pertorrned without destruction of life ? " '' The 
Lan1a is all At1na no,v," reS})Onded a thin shrill voice frorn 
the bleeding wreck before us. " Fo keeps the Manas 
(~ense~ ), u11til tl1e 'vork is do11e." '<But 'vhy is that work 
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necessary ?" rejoined the querist, " Is it right?" '' To show 
that life and death js his, Fo can 'vithdra'v the At1na 
(Soul), and give it back; it is his will to Hho\V his power." 
" 1 s the Lama tl1en dead now?" "The City of Brah1na 
(tl1e body) is empty; Bral11na Atma has retreated." '( Ho'" .. 
long can the A tma remain absent ?" " He return~ even 
11ow. See, l1e wings his 'vay hither, and 110w he 1nust re
e11ter the City's gate, or it is closed against hi1n forever." 
''Yet a mo1nent ; the Al{asa (life princi1)le) has it left the 
flesh that is severed-cut?'' "Not yet--try £t--it is warnt 
--but soon the Al{asa will ebb a'Vcl.J, if }70tlr \vill detains 
the Pitris wl1o guide home the Atma." The querist did 
11ot, as invited, exa1nine the wound; nor even approach the 
ghastly figure, nearer tl1a11 was reqtiisite to observe the 
a11ato1ny of the inte~tirtes laid bare. A dead silence e11sued. 
The living corpse moves. It raises its quivering hands, 
and scoops up the blood from the wound : bears it to the 
lips, "\vhich breathe upon it; .they then retrtrn to the 
wound, begi11 to l)ress the severed parts together, and re
Inal{e the Illtltilated body. 'l'he Fakeers shout, and send lll1 

praises to Brahma; the drt11ns beat, the cy1nbals clash, 
shrieks, prayers, invocations resound on all sides. The 
fi·agrant incense ascends. The flute-players, planted on the 
ontsl<irts of tl1e estate, pour forth their shrill cadence. 

'fhe harl)S of sonte European servants, stationed in a 
distant apartrnent and pre·viously instructed, send forth 
strains of sweet melody among the frantic clamor. 

The ecstatic makes a few more passes, and after wrap
ping a scarf, previously prepared, over the body as if to 
cleanse it fi~om the gore in which he was steeped, suddenlJ~ 
he sta11ds llpright; casts all his upper garments from l1im, 
and displays a body unmarl{ed by a single t;Car. Gesticula
tions, cries, sl1outs subside; low murmurs of admiration and 
worship pass through the breathless assembly, a11d then the 
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Bokt, clasping his thin hands and elevating his glittering 
eyes to heaven, utters in a deep, low to11e, fitr different to 
the shrill 1vail of the half-dead sacrifice, a short but fer
vent prayer of tha11kfulness,-and all is done. 

The man resumes his dress, accepts gravely the present~ 
bestowed upon l1i1n, dismisses his admiring votaries, a11d 
wall\:s a'va~y as calmly as if he had just parted fro1n a gay 
fe8tivity. Subsequently questio11ed concer11ing thi:-; 
strange and hideous rite, he declared, that he had fasted 
for six weeks previous to its perforrnar1ce, partal{ing of 110 

other sustenance tl1an bread, water and a few herbs. Dur
ing the cere1nonial he insistecl that he felt nothing, l1eard 
nothi11g; stated that he had been lifted UIJ to Paradise and 
beheld beauties ineffable, and partaken of joys wl1ich 110 
other 1nortal could ever know. \Vhen asked to do so, 
he exhibited the parts that had beer1 severed, whicl1 only 
retained a small ridgy 'vhite line about three inches in 
length. This the Bol{t assur·ed the investigators wa~ un
tlsual and might be attributed to the excess of Al\:asa or 
life fluid which the Fakeers dispensed. Tl1ere were too 
rnany of tl1em he thought. Had tl1ere bee11 less, or 
those present had bee11 less zealous, the parts 1vould ·have 
coherecl instantly. As it \vas, the life fit1id bubblecl up, a11d 
caused that sea1n by its excess. H e expected to reduce it 
by tnanipulations. W onderi11g to l1ear this ma11 tlse Hin
doo phrases and S}Jeak the Tamtll language with great 
purit.y, the inquirers found he l1ad been born a Hi11doo, 
graduated as a Fal{eer, a11d fi11ally embraced the doctrines 
of Buddha. It 'vas doubtful whether l1e had been a La111a 
at all, but such was his lJerformance. 

vV e shall, according to pro1nise, supplement tl1is narra
tive 'vith another on the sa1ne subject, published in a 'vorl{ 
entitled : Souvenirs D'un Vo,yage dans La Tartarie, et la 
Chine, par M. Hue Pretr·e .1.1Jfissio1~aire. Published at Paris, 
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1850. For the translation of this narrative we are i11debted 
~ . 

to an excellent periodical, publisl1ed by Mr. Jus. Burns, of 
I .. ondon, in 1873, entitled "Human Nature." The elate of 
the narrative is some twe11ty-five years earlier. M. Hue 
says: 

'(The fifteenth day of the new moon we encountered several caravans, follow
ing, as we did, the direction from east to west. The road was filled ·with n1en, 
women and children, mounted on ca1nel~ or oxen. 'fhey told us they were all going 
to the lan1asery of Rache-'rchurin. \Vben they asl<e<l us if our object was the san1e 
as theirs, they appeared astonished. at our negative response. Their surprise 
roused our curiosity. .At a turning of' the road we overtook au old lama who ap
peared to walk with difficulty, at) he bad a heavy package on his back. 'Brother,' 
we said, (thou art old, thy white hairs are more numerous than the black; thou 
n1ust be fatigued; place thy burden on the back of one of our camels.' .After the 
pilgrim wa8 relieved of his load, when his walk had become more elastic and his 
coun tanence brighter, we asked hin1 why all these pilgrims were pacing tlle desert? 
• We are all going to Rache-Tchurin,' they said, with accents full of devotion. 
''Vithout doubt so1ue great sole1nnity calls you to the lamasery ol' (Yes, to-nlor
ro\v ought to be a grand day; a lama bokt will manifest his power; be will kill 
himself, but \\"ill not die.' ..... We at once understood the kind of solen1nity 
which bad put all these 'rartars and Ortous on the move. .A lama was about to 
rip up his stomach, take out his entrails, place them before him, and then return 
to his normal state. This spectacle, atrocious and disgusting as it is, is neverthe
less very colllmou in the lamaserieB of Tartary. The bokt who is ' to 1nauife~t his 
power;' as the Mongols express it, prepares himself for this formidable act IJy n1any 
days of prayer and fasting. During this time he must forego all couununication 
with other men and keep in absolute silence. When the day arrives the multitude of 
pilgrin1s assetnble in the large court of the lau1a;;ery, and an altar is rai8ed in front 
of the doors of the te1uple. The bokt appears. He advances gravely, the people 
saluting him with loud acclan1atious. He moves to the altar and there he sits. 
He draws fro1u hit) belt a long cutlas~ which be placet) on hi~ knees. .At his feet a 
number of la1nas, arranged in a circle, rai;')e loud invocation~. As the prayer~ 
proceed the bokt is perceived to tren1 ble in all his members, and then gradually to 
fall into phrenetical convulsions. 'rhe lamas become more and more excited; their 
voices are no longer mea::)ured; their chants become disorderly, till at length their 
l'ecitations are changed into how lings. And it is now that the bokt suddenly casts 
ofi the scarf .. which envelopes hi1n, detache;:; bb belt, and, seizing the sacred cut
la8s, cut8 up his sto1nach through all its length. While the blood is flowing fi·olll 
every part, the n1ultitude falling before this horrible spectacle, interrogates the 
fanatic concerning hidden subjects, future events, or the destiuy of certain per
sons. The bokt rep lie.; to all these q ue~tions by answers which are regarded as 
oracles by all. 

" When the devout curiosity of the numerous pilgrims is satisfied, the la1nas 
recommence the recitation of prayers with calmness and gravity. 'fhe bokt gath
ers up, .with his right band, some of the blood, carries it to his 1nouth, l>lo,vs on it 
three times, and then casts it in the air with much clamor. He rapidly paBses his 
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hand u\ cor the wound and a.ll retnrn::; to it~ prin1itivc ::.tate, withontlcaYillg a traee 
nf' tbi:-; diabolical operation beyond extren1C laD~!UOl'. 'fhe bokt roll~ hi~ :-;earf a~ain 
around hi~ body, recite:-; a ~hurt prayer with a lo\v voice, and all i::; over. .And 11ow 
the pilgrims di::;per~e, with the exception of the tno~t devout, \Vbo ~tay to con
teinplatc and adore the blood-stained altar. 'l'hese horrible ceremonie~ occur ,,·ith 
~uffirient frequency in the large lamaseries of 'fartary and 'l'hibet. 

,(All lama~ have not the power tu operate these prodigie.:;. 'l'bo::;e, for exatnplc, 
who ba.-vc the borrJI)]e capacity of cutting the1n;-;elves open are never fonn<l atnong 
the 1aJua~ of higher rauk. 'l'bey are ordinarily silnplc lamas of ba.c1 character, and 
held in sn1a1l esteem by their colleagues. 'rhe latna::; who are sensible, generally 
as~everate their horror of spectacles of thi::; description. In their eyes all these 
operations are perverse and diabolical. The good lan1a::;, they say, have it not in 
their power to execute thlngs of this kind~ and are careful to guanl against :-:ecking 
to acquire the iu1pionl'\ talent. 

:: 'fhc above i~ one of the n1ost notable :si6-fa, i. e., 'perver:'le p<n,..,el:S' po~sc~:-;ed 

by the lama:-3. Others of a like kind are less grandiose and more in vogue. 'rhcse 
they practice at ho1ne and not on public solemnities. They wi1l heat a piece of 
iron t'ctl hot and liek it with t.heir tongues. 'riley will make inciRion:'l in their 
hodic~, and an in~tant after not the leaRt tt·acc of the wou11<1 n~main~, Pte., etc . 
.. All thP~c operation~ ~hotdd he preee<lc(l br pra.yer;:;. 

l11 1870, being 011 a visit to a friend residing 11ear Pari:;, 
the autl1or \Vas ji1for111erl that a party of Fakeers other
\vise called ~' Fire-eaters," wl1o had been de11ied the oppor
tunity of exhibiting their l)Owers in London, might be seen 
and i11<luced to give a private perfortn~tnce, by applicatio11 
to their leader, Lala Pukowrct. These n1en being known 
to the author, lutd solicited hi111 to procure them such pa
tronage as would ei1able then1 to rett1r11 to their own land. 
VVith this vie\v ~everal gentlemen united to arrange a 
8eries of private perforina,nces, tl1e first of \Vhich we pro
pose to give a brief traJlscript of~ in the followirtg narra-
. 

t1ve: 
Tl1ree of tl1e Hpectator~ had already becorne fa1niliar 

with the 1)erfor1na11ce expected, the rest were entirely 
skeptical as to the reality of 'vhat was described, especially 
Dr. L., a Cor~ican s11rgeon, who inRisted tlutt he should 
be able to detect the trick by his acume11 and scientific 
k11o\vledge. 

It was eve11i11g lJefore the party reacl1ed tl1e chateau, 
(tnd tl1e11 MonH. de T.J., deeming they rnu~t be fatigued, de-

• 



sired that they Inight have refresh111ent~ served before 
commencing. This tl1ey all decli11ed however, eX})l}"Lining 
that in order to prepare for wlutt was to follow, it was Ile

cessary to observe a strict fast. 
It was near midnight before the arra11gements vvere 

complete, and then all were asse111bled i11 a large l1all, 
which in olden time l1ad been used as a refectory. r~rl1e 

floor was paved 'vith black and wl1ite n1arble, and for this 
reason had been selected by the exhibitors in preference to 
otl1er rooms where the waxed floors and carpets might 

have been injured. 
Several braziers exhaling incense and arornatic vapors 

were burning around tl1e hall, which was only lighted by a 
bright fire, into wl1ich were stucl{ several iron bars, 
br<1nds and other substa11ces destined for the proposed 
exhibition. The spectators, amounting to about thirty 
gentlemen, took seats 011 a raised dais at one end of the 
apartment, while the Corsican surgeon, joined by t1vo 
others of the French faculty, stationed the1nselves in the 
1nost convenient })Osition for making their observatio11s. 

vVhen all were seated the exhibitors entered, consisting 
of six men, four of who1n vvere sin1ply attired in a tunic 
belted rot1nd the waist and reaching 11early to the l\:nees, 
tl1eir arrns, 11ecks and shoulders rernaining; bare. Tl1e t'vo 
otl1ers were dress~d i11 the ordinary coarse attire of the 
lower class of Fal{eers. These 1nen where all exeessi\yely 
emaciated, n,nd the preternatural glare of their fierce black: 
e~yes vvas wild and repulsive. Tl1ere "\Vas a seve11th per
sonage, not an Hindoo, but an European a1nateur, who ·be
came for the nonce their Adept, Lala Polrowra ~yielding up 
thjs post to him by request, and taking a seat \vitl1 the 
Rpectators on the platform. 

The four semi-nude 1nen at first ~eated thernselves Oil 
n1ats prepared for them, wl1ilst tl1e other two were busy in 
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heating irons and attending to the braziers. The s1nol{e 
ascending to the high-vaulted ceiling, and the fitful glare 
of tl1e fires illuminating the half-savage figures of the re
clining ecstatics, produced a weird and singular effect in 
this vast apartn1ent. Branching antlers of stags' heads, 
tor11 old ba11ners, and di1r1 arn1orial bearings gleamed forth 
in the flickering light, contrasting stra11gely with the Ori
ental forms tl1at lay stretched beneatl1 them. For sorne 
ti111e they re1nai11ed Inotio11less, the two assistants, how
ever, stood together, cha11ting prayers in a low monoto
nous tone, a11d fro1n ti1ne to tin1e striking in rhythm a 
pair of silver cymbals. It 'vas 11ot u11til the Adept had 
sounded a few soft notes on the flageolet, thnt the ecstatics 
exhibited a11y signs of life. 

At the first into11ation they raised their heads lil{e sleuth
hou11ds scenti11g game, then began s'vaying their bodies in 
time to the 1nusic. Shrilleri louder, tluicker, rang out the 
tones ofthefiageolet-fiercer sounded the clashi11g cyrr1bals; 
louder and yet louder shouted the hoarse voices of the 
si11gerb, and no'v upspri11ging from the ground the four Fa
keers are seen· \vhirling, spinning, each as it were on his own 
pivot, arn1s outstretched, lo11g hair flying in the circumfer
ence of each spin11ing hun1n n column like a fringe of black 
cloud arou11da water-spout at sea. Faster and faster screa111s 
the flageolet---faster and faster s1)i11 the l1uman tee-to-turi1s, 
till now first one, then the second, at length tl1e tl1ird 
sinl{ down i11 rigid cataleptic S"\VOons. The fourth still 
spins, vvhen suddenly, to~sing one l1ar1d aloft, vvith n whoop 
that would have thrilled the blood of a red Indian, he 
snatches with the other . a keen k11ife from his girdle, 
and dashes it tl1rough the fleshy part of tl1e other extended 
arrn. A torrent of blood follows the wound, but another 
ancl anotl1er gash ~ucceed in quick succession, tlrltil the 
l1ands, face, 11eck, breast, and arms are streami11g from the 
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open mouths of gaping wou11ds. One of the surgeo11s 
springs fortl1 pale and trembling, and at a signal from the 
Adept, tl1e ecstatic stops, and the 111an of science, with a 
face as white as the driven snow, examines the hideon~ 
gashes.--" Great God ! it is all true!" he cries. A fevv 
words in Hindosta11ee from the Adept succeed, and IlO"\V 

the bleeding creature stands motionless, 'vhilst the Adept's 
hands rapidly pass from poi11t to point, pressi11g the wounds 
together, 111anil)ulating them slightly, rubbing them over, 
making quick passes above them, and lo! tl1e figure ap-

. 
pears a man aga1n. 

All the surgeons come for,vard, even the spectators, 
those who have not fled sicke11ed a11d fai11ting from the 
shocki11g Sl)ectacle, a11d gaze upon the exposed form no1o 

intact; not a gash left,-not a wound unhealed, not a cic
atrix remaining. A cup containing a stimulating drink~ 
of herbs is l1anded to the exhibitor, vvl1o quietly wiping the 
still reeking gore from his person, subsides upon his Inat 
with an air of stolid indifference. 

Meantime the voices of the chanters have sunk: to a lo1v 
monotonous cadence, yet never ceased. Now they increase 
i11 volume, again the cytnbals clash, the flageolet gives out 
its piercing tones, when the fallen Fakeers upspringing 
fro1n their trance, commence to sway, dance, wl1irl, spin. 
· One darts to the blazing fire, and seizing a red hot iro11, 
licks it with extended tongue; another gathers up a ha11dft1l 
of burning coals and che,vs them as a precious morsel, tl1en 
whirling the lighted brands above his head, he piles t'he111 
up in heaps, lays on them, hugs them, presses them to his 
11alred brea.st, and dances with the1n till he appears a col
umn of spinning fire. Again the knives flash, the blood 
springs from gaping wounds, but now appealing cries a11cl 
even sl1rieks sound out from shi,reri11g spectators. Shout~ 
of " Stop this hellish play !" ri11g fron1 many voices. Some 
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fall insensible, some stop their ears and close their eyes, 
and others stand like figures of stone, petrified by some 
Gorgon's head. All are unnerved, uninan11ed, and son1e 
wee1) like frightened children. Tl1e signal to suspe11d is 
give11 in haste and pity; pity not to the reeking victims, but 
to the shocked spect:tttors. 

Again the Adept and the two assistants busy tl1en1selves 
about the motionless figures. They stand as passive and 
unmoved as logs. · Th.e blood dries UIJ ; the wounds just 
breathed t1p011 are pressed by busy l1ands, the bodies 
stroked a11d wiped, ar·e healed, and not a scar z·s lcj't. Up
right and motio11less tl1ey stand, whilst the tren1bling SJJec
tators steal to,vards the111, IJasR their hands abotlt tl1ern, 
and turni11g to each other, exclai111: "This is the work of 
fiends and no Inistake !" Aye, so jt ever is. Any scie11ce 
'vhicl1 transcends the power of ignorance to explain, is 
always the de~vil's work, a11d l1orrible, revolting to human
ity and e-v .. ery feeling of nature n.R stlch exl1ibitionR ·are, 
it needs then1 to convince the material scientist that there 
is a realn1 of spiritualisin rnore trernendously pote11t tha11 
any tl1at Inatter has yet revealed, and until this realn1 is 
explored, science will be driven to the ordinary ex1)edient 
of ignorance a11d superstition, crying: "Tl1is is the work 
of fiends and no Inistal{e !" 

A narrative so appalling as the above, demands lil{e the 
former one, additional testi1nony to strengtl1en it. Let the 
reader find this by perusing a sl{etch 'vritten by the Prin
cess de Belgiojosa, i11 her char1ning 'vork, entitled ~~outenirs 
de Voyage en Asie .. J1inettre et en ;..~ljrie. This narrative 'vas 
tra11slated and publisl1ed in the London Spiritual .lJ:fagazine 
of 1868, fi'·om the pages of which 've avail oursel,res of a11 

excellent translation. 
•' Atnongst a variety of other wonder~, the Count de Gobineau, the .. A.tnha::::;a<lor 

of France to Persia, a rationalist, but a siucere anu good ob8erver, ::;ayH tllat every
body in Persia, the Mussulmans as well as the rest, assured him that the N os::;ayril::l, 
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one of the principal ~ects in PerKia, perfonn the following marvels: 'rhf\.) fill with 
fire a large brazier iu the n1iddle of the room, and whilst a n1uRician play~ the tu.J·, 
a little dru1n) also caiied dombeck, the No:-:;sayri appro ache:-:~ tbe fire. He i~ agita
ted, be is exalted, be lift~ hi~ annR and eyeM towards heaven wit.h violent contor
tion~. 'fben when he i:i excited to ~ncb a pitch that the per:~piration pour~-3 fronl 
his face and fi·onl every part of biB body, be seizes a burning coal, and putting it in 
his 1nonth, blows it in such a n1anner that the flames h;sue frou1 the nose. He re
ceives no injury ·whatever fro1u it. He then seat~ himself in the midst of the fire, 
the flan1es n1ount up and play in his beard, and caress without banning hhn. He 
i8 in the n1iddle of the fire, aud his dress does not burn; finally be lays bilnself 
down in the brazier, and receives no hurt from it. Others enter a. baker's oven in 
fnll ignition, retnain there as long as they like, and issue again without accident. 
What these people do -with fire, other::; do with the air. 'rhey throw thenl&elves 
fh>nl rocks with theil· wives and children, without receiving any llan1age, from 
whatsoever height they fall. 'rhis is the manner in which a Purzadeh, or descend
ant of a J.>wr, explained these extraordinary pheno1nena; 'Since,' he said 'every
thingin nature is God, so everything contains, secretly but plenarily, the onnlipo
tence of God. Faith only is nece~sary to put in n1otion and n1ake apparent , this 
power. 'rberefore, the ntore intense and complete the faith, the DH>re 1narve1lous 
will be the effects produced. It is not merely frou1 the air and the fire that we 
can draw prodigies, but from objectR in appearance the most contmuptible. If we 
wish to call our interior virtue, whatever it ll)ay be, into action, we ha\e only to 

• apply the irresi:-5tible instru1uent of faith, and then, nothing is impossible.' Such 
are the i<1 ea~ of the N ossayris. 

"Oue fine 1norning, as reclining on my divan, I endeavored, but in vain, to shake 
off the stupor and headache cau8ed by the fu1ues of charcoal which isRuecl from a 
metal stove, and circulated throngh 1ny clol'3cd room, I saw enter a little old n1an 
in a white mantle, with a grey beard, a pointed cap of grey felt snrroun<.led by a 
turban of green; he had a lively eye, and a countenance frank and good-natured. 
'rhe old n1an announced hin1self as the chief of certain Dervishe~, perforn1ers of 
n1iracles, whon1 the grand Mupbti had sent to show 1ne their operationR. I offered 
him my wannest thanks, and expre~sed myself perfectly ready to witness the SI>ec
tacle which they proposed. The old man opened the door, n1ade a sign, and 
quicldy reappeared, followed by his disciples. 

"They were eight in nu1nber, and I must confess: that if I bad met thetn on n1y 
journey, at the corner of a wood, their appearance would have given me little 
pleasure. Their clothes were in rags, their long beards untri1nmed, their visages 
pale, their forn1s en1aciated, a son1etbing indescribably ferocious and haggard in 
their eyes, all which contrasted singularly with the open, sn1iling countenance 
a.nd son1ewhn.t gay costun1e of their chief. These 1nen on entering, prostrated 
tbCJu~elves before hin1, 1uade 1ne a polite obeisance, and seated tbe1n~elves at a 
distance, awaiting the orders of the old 1nan, ·who, on his part, awaited 1nine. I 
experienced a degree of cmbat·rassnlent, ·which would have been ~till more painful 
had the seance been of my own ordering. Happily I was perfectly innocent, and 
this consideration gave me a little self-composure, but I did not clare to 1nake the 
~ign for c<nnmencen1ent of, I did not know what. I expected a scene of the gross·· 
est imposition, which I should be obliged to applaud out of politeness, and of which 
I must show myself a dupe out of good breeding. 

"I caused coffee to be served, to gain tilne, bnt the chi~f only accepted it. The 
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disciple~ excu~ed themselves, alleging the ~eriou~ness of the triah~ to \vhicb 
they ·were about to submit themselres. I gazed at them; they were t~eriouR n;-:; 
1neu who expected the visit of a host or rather of n revered master. After a ~hort 
~ilence, the old 1nan asked me if the::;e children 111ight begin, al.ld I replied that it 
re~ted entirely ·with tbemselve~. Taking n1y anRwer as an enconragetHcnt, he 
n1ade a sign, and one of the Dervi:.;he~ a.ro:-::e; he th3n pro~trated bim~elf before 
his chief and kissed the earth; the chief placed his ban<l~ on hiR head as if tn giYe 
his henediction, a11d spoke Roo1e words in a hnv Yoice whieh I did not uuder~tanu. 
Tbeu n.rhilng, the Dervish put off his mantle, his goatsldn fur, and receiving a long: 
poiguanl from one of his c<nnpanions, the handle of which was ornamented with 
1ittle bells, be placed hiuu;elf in the tniddle of the apartment. Calm and 8elf-col
lected at first, be becan1e anilnated by degrees from the force of an interior action. 
His breast swelled, his nostril~ expanded, and his eyes rolled in their sockets with 
a singular rapidity. This transformation was accon1panied and aided, withont 
doubt, by the n1usic and the songs of the other Dervishes, who, having conl
menced hy a 1nonotouons recitative, passed quickly into modulated cries and yellR, 
to which the regular beating of a tambourine gave a certain measure. Wbeu the 
111 u~ical fever attni ned its paroxysn1 the fi r:-;t Dervish al ternate1r raised and h~t 
full the ann whici1 held the poignanl, vtithont beiug coul:;cions of these UlOVt·

Jnent~, and aR if tnoved by a foreign force. A. convulsive twitching pervrtded 
bi~ lilnl>~, and he united his \Toice with those of his confreres wbonJ be soon re
duced to the htun1le role of assi:::;ta.nts) :-;o nntch did hiR cries exceed tbcir~. Dan
cing \vas then added to the music, and the protagonist Dervish execnte(1 ::;ueh 
atnazing leap~ that the per!'piration rn.n down his naked figure. 

'' 'lt wa8 the n1o1uent of inspiration. ' Brandishing the dagger, which he nerer 
al>andoned, and every motion of which had made the little bells reRound; then. 
extending his aru1 and suddenly retracting it, be plunged the dagger into his cheek 
:;o deep that the point appeared in the inside of hi::; lllOllth. The ulood rn~hcd in 
torrent~ fron1 both apertures of the wound, and I could not restrain a. 1notion of 
n1.v hand to pnt an end to this terril>le sceue. 

" '.Madame wi:.-;l1e~ to look a little closer?' said the uld n1au, ob:.-erving 1ne atten
ti vcly. Making a ~ign for the wounded 111an to draw near, be nwde 1nc ob~erve 
that the point of the dagger had really passed through the cheek, a1Hl he \Youl<..l 
nt)t be satisfied till I had touched the point with my finger. 

" (You are ~atisfied that the \vouncl of this man h; reall' be said to n1e. 'I ha\·e 
no clonl>t of it/ I replied, etnpbatically. 

"'That i~ enough. My son/ be adde<.l to the Derv1sh, who renJained during the 
examination ·with hi:-; mouth open filled with blood, and the dagger still it1 the 
·wonTHl. ' go. a11d be healed.· 

"The l)crvish bowed, drew out the dagger, aud turning to one of lli~ conlpn.n
ion~, knelt and pre:-;ente<l his cheek, which this n1an washed within and without 
with ow·n :-;aliva. The operation continued some secouus, but ·w·hen the 1\"'0UlHled 

l man rose, n.ncl turned to one side, every trace of the wouncl had di~appeared. 
"Another Dcrvi~h xnade a wound in hi~ ann, under t1Je ~an1o ccretnouie~, ·wbieh 

'vas healed in the ~an1e 1nanner. A third terrified me. He was arn1ed with a great 
crooked Habre, which be ~eized with his hauJs at the two extremities, and a.pplyiug 
the edge of the concave ::;ide to his Rtonutch caused it to enter as he executed a sec
~aw motion. A purp1e line instantly sho\ved itself ou hi~ bro\vn and shining skin) 
an<l T entrentcd tbn oJd nuu• to allo\\. it to proceed no further. He stniled, a:-;snriug 
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me that I had seen nothing, that thh; wa:s only the prologue; that these chilaren 
ent off their liml>:; with itnpunity-their headt;, if neces:sary, \Vithont ca.u..-iug them 
~elves any inconvenience. I believe he was contented with me, and judged 1ne 
worthy to witness their miracles, by which I was not particularly flattered. 

"But the fact is, I ren1ained pensive and confused. \Vhat was that 1 My eye;-; 
had they not seen then1 ' .My bands, had they not touched then1 "? Had not th(~ 
blood flo·wed ;1 I called to mind all the tricks of our n1ost celebrated pret->tidigita
teur~:>, but I found nothing to l>e co1npared with what I had seen. I had had to do 
with men shnple and ignorant to excess; their n1oven1ents were 1nade with the 
utmost sirnplicity, and displayed not a trace of artifice. I do not pretend to have 
seen a miracle, and 1 state faithfully a ~cene which I for n1y part know not how 
t.o explain . The next day Dr. Petracchi, for many yean~ the English Oonsul at 
..Angora, related n)any such 1narvels, and assnrecl1ne that the Dervishes possessed 
naturaL or rather supernatural ~ecrets, by which they accou1plished prodigies equal 
to tbo..-e of tlle prie~t~ of Egypt." 

, M. Adalbert de Beauin011t, who visited Asia Mi11or, i11 

1852, asserts the reality of the sa1ne wonder~ as the Coun
tess de Belgiojoso. He say .. s whe11 the dancing Dervisl1es 
have reached the paroxysm of their excitement, they seize 
on iron red hot, bite it, hold it between their teeth, a11d 
extinguish jt with their tongues. Others tak.e knives and 
large needles, and pierce their sides, arrns and legs, the 
wottnds of which imn1ediately heal and leave 110 trace. 

It is time to bring these extravagant horrors to a close. 
We shall offer 011ly one 1nore exar11ple of East India11 
spiritiRm, althougl1 our repertojre of similar facts, and that 
i11 personal experiences, would fill volumes. 

At Bengal about the year 1860, there resided a, Fakeer, 
who had obtained the na1ne of Ali Achmet frorn a wealthy 
Arab, in wl1ose service he l1ad resided for 1nany years. 
He had been a renegade to his faith and was little respected 
in a moral point of view, but his abilities as a wonder
worker had gai11ed hi111 a great reputation ai11011gst for
eigners who visited the city. At the death of his patron, 
Ali clai1ned that l1is "father1s spirit'' revisiting the scene~ 
of earth he had loved all too well, and being bou11d to tl1e 
performa11ce of certain good deeds that he had left undone 
in eartl1 life, once rnore adopted his favorite, and jnformed 
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hin1, spealc1·ng zuz'th a voz'ee, that he would enable hin1 to 
excel every Dervish in Arabia, every Fakeer in Hindo
~tan. This spirit kept his word. Ali achieved a great 
reputation wherever he went, and being the inheritor of 
his adopted father's·wealth he gave his exhibitions freely, 
although his excessive vanity prompted him to te11der 
them wherever he could find appreciative witnesses. 
Havi11g conceived a whimsical friendship for the author, 
he spent rnuch ti111e exhibiting to hi1n and his friends 
his wonder-working powers. 

Ir1 the presence of this man many spirits of deceased 
persons bad a.Qi~ally ap~.E_ed to their friends. Their 
forn1s had been seen standing in the waning light of evening 
"vith perfect distinctness, and re1na.ining long enough to be 
fully recognized. Spirit faces, distant scenes, and the pre
sentn1ent. of livi11g persons residing in foreign countries 
were frequently shown on the surface of a mirror "\vhich 
the author kept in his apartment devoted to that purpose. 
The ordinary expedient of calling in a boy fron1 the 
street, l)Ouring ink, walnut or fungus juice in his hand, 
and then '' biologizing" him to see a11d describe the forms 
the inquirer wished to summon, were phases of power too 
petty to engage this Adept's attention. 

After detecting thieves, discovering lost property, being 
raised in the air, carried tl1rough the grounds on several 
occasions, proclucing all n1anner of sights, sounds a11d. 

strange pheno1nena farr1iliar enough arnongst modern 
spiritists, the Fakeer would often ask his audiences 
suddenly, if they would not lil{e some object brot1ght tl1em 
fro1n distant lands, and when ar1 affirmative answer 'vas 
given and the desired object named, a rnt1ttered prayer, a 
silent invocation to his belo·ved familiar, or perhaps a 
low chanted song, was sure to end in the prodt1ction of 
what was required, though it had to be transported for a 
thousand 1niles or brougl1t across the ocean. 
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Many persons residing at Benares will still remember 
the time, so1ne thirty years ago, when this magician, ex
hibiting his po,ver before the Temple of Siva in the pres
ence of several thousand persons, caused three little half
nalred I11dian children to climb up a pole successively, one 
after the other, and whe11 they had ascended a bout half 
tl1e distance they suddenly disappeared. In two n1inute~ 
after the last 'vas lost to sight, a shout fron1 the audience 
announced that the whole three were found· on a l)lateau 
a hundred feet removed from the pole, and there they had 
appeared suddenly 011t of vacancy. 1"11e Fal\:eer explained 
the phenotnenon by declaring that wl1en the little climber8 
had ascended to a point where he had directed a circle of 
Akasa (life fluid) to gird the pole, the Pitris, headed by 
the spirit of his accommodating friend, had caught then1 
tlp, co11cealed tl1en1 in their o'vn Akasa (spiritual atnlos
phere) and only put them out of it again when they 
placed them on the plateall above mentioned. Tl1e little 
ones were entranced and remembered nothing of their 
aerial flight. 

By sticl\:ing a twig broken fron1 a living tree into the 
ground, and extending his hand over it, or keeping l1is fin
gers pointed towards it, he could cause a fresh tree to 
spring up bearing leaves, flowers, a11d fruit, in less tha11 
twenty minutes. 

This weird creature being one day alo11e with the 
author, was asl\:ed to show something which should pro·ve 
to his friend, that he spol\:e with no double tongue, practiced 
with no double robe; (t".e., no concealed apparatus.) 

"What would 1ny Brotl1er choose to see?" inquired Ali. 
"Wl1a t can Ali do?" " See! Ali wears no double robe," 

cried the F akeer, casting away his upper garment entirely. 
" 'Tis well-- proceed! Cause the Pitris to show their in1-
ages in yo11 vase of water." The vase indicated "\Vas a 
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large stone tank whicl1 stood in a shady part of the outer 
court. Ali s1Joke not, but instantly pointing the staff he 
commonly carried towards the tank;--it began visibly to 
oscillate. Its weight was immense. It could not l1ave 
contained less than six gallo11s of water, yet as tl1e Fakeer'~ 
l{11otted staff was poi11ted towards it,--it began to slide 
alo11g the court; reach the open glass doors 'vhicl1 divided 
the apart1nent from 'vit.hout, to close which, a groove of 
rnetal i11tersected ·the floor. 

Here the stone traveller p~tused like a thing of life, then 
as if reflection had ensued, it slowly but steadily floated 
up a foot above the ground, sailed in througl1 the glass 
doors, the11 ge11tly subsid·ed to the ground, and still sliding 
on, statio11ed itself at the Fakeer's feet. " Will1ny Brother 
give tl1e Pitris sweet air to breathe·]'' inquired the Fa
l{eer. This re1narlr referred to the use of Ozone, cur
re11ts of which passed througl1 an electric battery had fre
Cltlently been used in that apartment in the evocation of 
spirits. Tl1ere were several braziers too half burnt out, 
containing frankince11se and arornatic perfu1nes. These 
were distributed in a circular forrn around the spot 'vhere 
the stone tanl{ wa~ held stationary. 

'l,he battery set in working order, and the braziers 
ljghted, the Fakeer seemed satisfied, and this is what en
~ued. The fumes of the burning i11cense instead of as 
tisual ascending to vents prepared to receive them, see1ned 
to be be11t by son1e outside po1ver until they concentrated 
iil'\Vards to,vards the ta11l{. The Fal(eer now rnoved around 
this vessel several tin1es, stretching both his ha11ds towards 
it, and murtnuring his low cha11t in subdued tones. Direct
ing his single 'vitness to sta11d on the north side of tl1e 
vase, but outside the circle of braziers, he assumed a posi
tion exactly op1)osite to him, and then both perceived tha t 
every drop of the water i11 the tank had di~appeared , tl1e 
ta11k was e1n1)ty ! 
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Once more moving around the vessel in circles, stretch
ing forth his hand 'vhich to tl1e eye of clairvoyance 
streamed with Alrasa (life fluid) like tl1e shells, crystals and 
fingers of Reichenbach's se11sitives-a11d lo! the 'vater 
came bubbling baclr, forming under the crystalizing _pro
cess of spiritual life infused into the empty vessel, tl1e 
gases into 'vhich the fluid l1ad been resolved, co1nbining 
again, until the pool reached the surface, and seemed to 
attain tl1e exact level it had before occupied. Again 
resuming his place to the south of the vessel, and beclr
oning his com11anion to approach nearer, one hand of each 
being laid on the edge of the tank, figures began to appear 
on tl1e surface of the unruffled water. Seventeen l)resent
ations of for1ns known to the bel1older appeared and dis
app~ared in slow succession 011 the tranquil mirror of tl1e 
water. Most of tl1e apparitions represented spirits \Vho 
had long been inhabita11ts of the silent land-some, ho\v
ever, were friends residing in distant lands, and these were 
surrounded with scenery appropriate to the positio11 in 
'vhich they might then Inost probably be residing. 

Every picture was clear, distinct, life-like and l1igl1ly 
characteristic of tl1e individual prese11ted, and the whole 
phantasmagoria stril{ingly illustrated those two spiritual
istic aphorisms, which have latel .. Y become so poptllar: 
" There are no dead"-and-" In spiritual existence tl1ere 
are 11either tirne, space nor obstacles of n1atter." The last 
for1ns seen were those of the two witnesses themselves. 
Neitl1er of them, howe,Ter, represented the costun1es they 
then wore, the orte being arrayed in an unifor1n packed up 
in a distant wardrobe, the other--that of the Falreer-
appearing in the Arab dress he had long si11ce cast aside. 
'rl1e Ullmistal{able fidelity of the likenesses, but the singu
lar change in the costumes thus prese11ted, convinced the 
t\vo obser,rers that this 1nanifesta tio11 was desig11ed to sho'v 
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that the whole series of pictures were creations of tlze wz"ll 
--acts of attendant spirits, who, by exploring the rninds 

of the mediums, shaped their representations in accord
ance with the images tl1ere in1pressed~ or stereotypecl i11 

the memories of tl1ose thev desired to serve. 
v 

The letters of Europea11 n1issionarie~ fron1 India, Chinai 
and other eastern lands, poptllar accour1ts of snake-charnl
ers, lndiar1 magicians, &c., es1Jecially the writings of Iv.Ie~sr~. 
Salt, I.Jane, Wolff, Laborde, Mesda1nes Poole, Mar
tineau and others, have so familiarized tl1is age with the 

· 1nagical "\Vonders wrought in the Orient, that tl1e in~ertion 
e·ve11 of the lin1ited ntlmber of narratives this sectio11 con

tains, Inight be deemed supererogatory, did we 11ot feel the 
necessity, in a practical and affirrr1ative vvorl\:: of this char

acter, of saying, we too l1ave ~een and can testify 
of tl1ese things, nay more ; let us add, vve too can pei--forin 
them ; but again arises the question, can such things be 
done \vithout all the efforts and initiatory proce~ses above 

described, or those naturally occult endowments so r~~rely 

conferred? Once more we subjoi11 a frag1nent of philoso
phy on this subject give11 by a noble Bramin, the fftther of 
the little Hindoo girl Sonoma, 1vhose clairvoyance a11d 
extraordinary lucidity has been referred to in an earlier 
sectio11. 

The Bramin of \Vhom we now S})eal{, a native o£ Main
bar, \Vas himself an ascetic and celibate up to tl1e age of 
fifty years, \Vhen in the full exercise of l1is wondeeful 
povver, procured by fasting, abstinence and contemplation, 
he becan1e a Yogee of the first degree, and one of the 
Cot1ncil of.Elders. 

At tiines he was not only levitated in the air, but during 
tl1c performance of a solemn service on the banl\:s of tl1e 
Orissa, l1e was floated above the headR of tl1e multitude for 
a distance of over a hundred vards. The Bramin was 

v 
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moved in the direction of ·the river, and would doubtlesR 
l1ave been carried across it, had not the great disturbance 
in the minds of the anxious spectators brok:en the currents 
of Astral fluid in wl1ich his spiritual conductors carried 
hjm, and con1pelled them to lay him gently dow11 on the 

river's bank. 
After this aerial flight, the Bra min \Vi thdre"\v frorn public 

life a11d devoted hirnself to the duties of his calling as a 
healer of the sick, a worl{ he perfornted solely by the laying 
on of hands. He frequently fasted for n1any hours, some
times for days together, for the purpose of curi11g some · 
notable case of djsease, but these self-renunciations alway~ 
produced their effect in the inevitable conquest the noble 
pl1ysician achieved over the rnalady, however severe. 

Being present \vit.h tl1e autl1or on one occasion 'vhe11 a 
Falreer who had been buried for eight weeks, was disi11ter
red and restored to life, in the perfectio11 of health and 
good spirits, the Bran1in 'vas pressed by a British officer 
"\vhose soldiers had been appointed to lreep guard over the 
grave, to address the party assen1bled, and render tl1ent 
~orne explanation of the phenornena they had witnessed. 
The Bratni11 '¥"ithout hesitation answered: "Does 11ot God 
eflect all these mag:ical deeds every day before your e3res, 
and yet yotl marvel not at their occurrence? The only 
difference between His procedure a11d that of the magi
cians is, that God gives to everything its clue sl1are of life, 
sufficient for its growth or its mai11tena11ce in being. 'l'he 
1na.gician imparts a greater share of life than originally 
belonged to the object, and calling tlpon the help of spirits 
good or bad, just as l1e may himself be7 they too bring a 
share of their life principle. 

"Thus the magician's art consists in accu1nulating anfl di:-;
pensing more of the life flujd than nature herself yields up 
without his aid. vVhatever lUtture does :;}o,vly by IJroces~-
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es of growth and change, the magician does rapidly by aid 
of his larger stock of materials to 'vorl\: \vith." Here 011e 

of the missionaries present inquired 'vhether sucl1 per
forma11ces 'vere not in direct opposition to the will of God, 
:-;i11ce had he designed them for the use of man, l1e would 
have himself effected them by processes of cha11ge as rapid 
as those which the magician effected. 

('See yonder btiildings," responded the Bran1i11, pointing 
to the city 'vith its glittering domes and Temple or11a
n1e11ts flashing in the sunlight. "God made the stones and 
the copper, the brass a11d silver, but He did n.ot put them 
together, nor form them into a city. He gives the riches 
of the earth, and by inspiration poured into the intellect of 
man, poir1ts tl1e 'vay to achievement, but l1e leaves 1nan 
to do the work, a11d "\~Vhatever 1nan can do, that is 11ot 
hurtful to his fellow man, he ought to do, for the will of 
1na11 is only a miniature reflection of the \Vill of God." 

'' Look at these roses ! They were once a small sl1oot, a, 
1nere 1)etty t'vig, placed in the ground. Left to the 11atural 
processes of gro,vth, they would slowly raise into the air, 
gather up 11ourishment from the earth, light and heat 
from the atmosphere. All this they do because their life 
Al{asa 'vorlcs 'vithin the shoot, and expa11ds it into a tree, 
tl1e tree into leaves, branches, flowers and seeds ; btlt if 
that small twig, placed in the earth, is fed and irrigated 
by tl1e Al\.asa which men and spirits pour out upon it in 
vast abunda11ce, then it 'vaits not for the processes of nature, 
but spri11gs up at once, shoots flowers, bears seed and dies, 
and all \Vithin tl1e hour. instead of within the month, aH , 

the slo,ver gro\vth of nature would have ordered."-(£ But 
tl1e buried Falceer 1" questioned the officers. 

« He is a man in who1n the body, reduced by fasti11g a11d 
years of. pena11ce, scarely inheres together. Nothing but 
bone sine'v and attenuated matter is there. He is all 

) 
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Alrasa-all force, all life. When tl1ey laid him in the 
to1nb, his Soul was freed by entrancement. His body was 
left alive 'tis true, for a small portion of Akasa remained 
-enough to keep the particles of n1atter together. 

"To prevent these from being excited to motio11, tl1e 
ears, nostrils and mouth were stopped with wax, no air 
could enter, and so tl1e body remained intact; its functions 
were all suspended at a single point, and no attrition 
could take place bet,veen the atorr1s. It 'vas as if a 

clock had been stopped, a11d tl1en placed in an exhausted 
receiver where 110 action of the outer air could reacl1 it or 
cause its particles to wear; remove it frorn its e11casement, 
and it resumes its action just where it was stopped. 

'' You saw the Fakeer exl1u1ned, the wax ren1oved, and 
the natural air admitted to the 11atural passages. 1,he 
fi·iction used, re-a'v<?ke the slumbering functions; the Alrasa 
of those around poured in in streams upon the receptive 
form. The Soul, 'varned of the period wl1en it must return, 
is attracted back to the uninjured body, and so re-entering, 
the ·n1an resumes the machinery of life just where the clock 
was stopped." But the officers would know if they could 
be i11hu1ned or any ordinary man, by such a proc~ss, and 
then resume their earthly life again'? 

The Bra1nin s1niled, and gazing upo11 their stalwart 
forms, replied: '(Their souls inhered too closely to their 
bodies. Their . souls 'vere not half grown, their bodies 
overgrown. No; tl1e trance with the1n could not be com
plete, and the life principle of their spiritual bodies was 
so closely interwoven with the particles of matter, that 
tl1e soul could only be completely removed from tl1e body 
by death, and anything that closed up the avenues of life 
in those bodies would so injure thern as to crush out. the soul 
altogether." ((No! no! It 'vas none but the half dead 
ascetic to wl1o1n such contempt of material laws \vas pos
sible." 
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Every feat of 111agic was the triumph of spirit over 
matter. But the spirit must~ be very strong and the l1ir1-
drai1ces of 1natter slight before those triu1nphs could be at
tained. The officers retired, but no tidings have ever bee11 
circulated co11Cerning the fasts by which any of their 
number prepared themselves for living inhumation. 1l'his 
Bra1nin teaches that for the performance of gross ponder
ous work, the more earthly and earth-bound spirits are 
in attenda11ce, whilst to aid in illusory, magical or ele
mentary feats of power, such as flyi11g, walking on air, 
resisting fire, prod~cing metals, causing plants to spring 
up suddenly, or transporting objects through the air; ele
Inentary spirits called in the East Ginn or Genii, are al
ways ready to aid, and that the control whiclt ma11 exer
cises over tl1em a11d the labors which they perfor1n in his 
service, benefit and aid them to advance in the scale of 
being. 

These beings abound in the eletnents, are very stro11g, 
and prone to cling to man as a God and a great Ruler. If 
he delight in evil, the evil in nature flies to him as the 
needle spri11gs to the magnet, whilst pure planetary spirits, 
good angels, or souls of the just and true, are equally re
pelled by the e·vil influences which evil men give off. 

"Forsaken of God-abandoned by my good angel!" 
cries the evil doer. Never so ! but evil, cat1ses ma11 to flee 
from God and repels good angels fro1n hiin. He sl111ts the 
door against them and retires i11to tl1e citadel built up of 
his own bad purposes and strengthened by the sympathy 

• 
of equally degraded natures. Man fear thyself! a11d trein-
ble only before the Devil of thine own conception ! All 
rnen, good and evil, can attain to high spiritual I:>owers by 
the physical processes so elaborately described i11 this sec-
1ion, but few can attain to the highest good which may 
exist independe11tly of spiritual power at alL Still, to 
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those who desire it, the means are herein made plain. 
No item mt1st be disregarded or thrown away as an idle 
superstition. Occult powers reside in 1)la11ets, stars, 
suns, syste1ns, inhere in at1nospheres, plants, sto11es, 1ni11-
erals, ""\Vaters, vapors, and living beings. Nature ever de
mands ·an equilibriu1n. Matter or spirit will ever be in 
the ascenda11t in every human organism, a11d whichever 
prevails draws from all surrounding objects a quality of 
force to rnatch its own~ 

Thus the gross 1nan, the coarse feeder, the sensualist, 
the miser, find throughout nature the quality of ele1nent 
and the character of spiritual life that feed their specialty 
a11d pa11der to their ta:-;tes. The same law applies to tl1e 
reverse of this position, and therefore it is, that a sai11t or 
the worst of sinners 1nay each attain to n1agical powers ; 
but magic is the su11beam which gives life to the bloon1ing 
rose when it falls on the rose gerrn, or quickens i11to being 
the noisome fungus when its radiance falls 011 heaps of cor
ruption. 
. The forces of spirit are designed for good and use, or they 
could not be accessible to man. In ages yet to come, when 
the eartl1 and its living freight are all spiritualized, that 
vvhich is magic no"\v will be ordinary practice then. Tl1e 
heavens will }{iss the earth, and the thin veil which di
vides the inhabitapts of either realm will become so trans
parent that every eye will pierce its mystery and r~joice 
in its holy revealments. Until then '' lrnowledge is 
power," and all men by l{nO\vledge may achieve the po1ver 
of practicing art magic. 
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SECTION XII. 

MAGro A:rrioNGST THE MoNGOLIANS. 

Few natio11s of the East exhibit a greater arnount of 
devotion to magic than the Cl1inese, a people whose antiq ui
ty is the problem of history, whose priority of origin 
disputes the ·palnl even with India, yet as far back as }lis
tory can trace or tradition bear \Vitness of, up to tl1e pres
ent day, Chi11a, 'vith ali its surrounding Mongolian sister 
11ationalities, has inseparably blended its religious belief 
witl1 faith in spiritism. Mongolia11 spiritisrn divides itself 
into t"\vo kinds; the one is the performa11ce of extra mun
dane acts or feats of n1agical power, the other, communion 
'vith spirits procured througl1 what is now understood to 
be natural spiritual endo,vments. Although there is the 
closest resemblance between the magical practices of the 
Mongolians, and the East Indians, it would be impossible 
to overlool{ tl1e spiritism of so vast a nation aR that of 
China, a11d one in vvhich its practices are so widely en
grafted in the people's nature. The 1nagic of the Mon
golians, lil{e that of the East Indians, is in a 1neasure the 
results of their religious faith. 

Buddhisrn, the ruling faith of the Mongolians, is said to 
be professed by over four hundred millions of the 'vorld's 
inhabitants, or about one-third of the human race, and 
to have been imported by Fo, from Thibet, some four 
thousand years ago. The doctrines of Buddhisrn differ 
1videly from Braminism. It teaches tl1e total annihilation 
of Caste, the unity of tl1e whole hu1nan farr1il~y; it is l{ind, 
just, merciful-c011servative of life-respecti11g tl1e rigl1ts 
of every creature, from . the highest 1nan to the lo\vest 
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worm-from the mainmoth to the animalculoo. It ad
mits of no superiority except in morals, no difference, save 
in educational culture and degrees of civilization. Its 
sweet and gracious teachings divide tl1e po,ver with Bra
minism in India, where in all probability it originated, 
and spread over the territory inhabited by the Mongol tribes. 
The Buddhists allege that to those who in trutlt, purity 
and constancy, put in force the doctrines of Buddha, the 
follo,ving ten powers will be granted: 

1. 'rhey know the thoughts of others. 2. 'rheir sight1 piercing as that of the 
celestials, beholds without mist all that happens in the earth. 3. 'fhey know the 
past and present. 4. They perceive the uninterrupted succession of the Kalpas 
or ages of the world. 5. Their hearing is so fine that they perceive and can inter
pret all the haru1onies of the three worlds and the ten divisions of the universe. 
6. They are not subject to bodily con<lHions, and can assunle any appearance at 
will. 7. They distinguish the shadowingB of lucky or unlucky words, whether 
they are near or far away. 8. 'rhey possess tbe knowledge of all fonns, and know
ing that form is void, they can assun1e every sort· of form; and knowing that 
vacancy is forn1, they can annihllate and render nought all forms. 9. 'fhey 
possess a knowledge of all laws. 10. They poHsess the perfect science of con
templation. 

With all this vast claim for occult power, their means of 
attaining it are chiefly moral, and will be found in the fol
lowing transcript of their belief: 

u From its birth to the preseB.t mo1nent, true Budclhisnt. stands alone as a 
?'elig-ion without offe'rings. It is confineti to good works, to prayer~, to charity, to 
meditation, to the presentation of fruits and flowers in the temples of the Most 
High. Buddhist prie::;ts perforn1 few, if any functions that are sacerdotal; they 
are confraternities of pious men ·who live on aln1s, who act as patterns of the 
sternest forms of self-renunciation, or as teachers of the highest and purest nlo
rality. 'fhey are celibates who devote themselves wholly to religion; who ab
stain from animal food, and who drink only water; ·who live in nervous fear lest 
they may deRtroy even the life of an insect." 

It will thus be seen that the contemplative lite, the 
practices of asceticism, chastity, purity and good works are 
made the foundatio11 stones of the extraordinary powers 
attained to by numbers of the Buddhist priests, no less 
than subordinate personages in that beautiful system of 
belief. 
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~['he doctrine 'vhich asst11nes that the soul of their great 
founder, Fo, or Buddha, is not only re-incarnated in the 
great High Priest and Ruler of their nation, the grand 
Lan1a, but that his divine spirit may also be distributed 
through thousands and tens of tllousands of such subordi
nates as devote themselves to a religious life, has flooded 
China, .Japan, Tartary and Thibet \Vith Lamas, who 
S\varm in every district and city of Mongolian rule. Like 
the Fal{eers of India, the Dervishes of Egypt, and the 
Christian Friars of the middle ages, these Lamas represent 
every grade of intellige11ce, every class, from the richest 
to the poorest7 and every qualit}r of character frorn the 
most pious to the most degraded and impious. Lamase
ries are established all througl1 the Mongolian Territories, 
'vl1ere the good and the tr11e, no less than the ignorant and 
vicious, can reciv~ their education and become fitted for 
the work, if not the duties of their semi-priestly office, HJ1d 
thus it is that thousands who are too lazy to devote them
selves to mechanical toil, or others "\vho are simply ambi
tious to excel i11 the arts of the magician, fortune teller, 
or \vonder-worker, enter these lamaseries and spend years 
in the routine of their discipline, for tl1e sake of going 
forth 'vith the coveted prestige of La1naism. Many of 
tl1ese disciplinarians prove themselves to be excellent me
diums and natural spiritists ; a still larger number e11dl1re 
frightful pe11ances, and pass years i11 ~elf-mortification 

and abstine11ce, sin1ply ior the ptlrpose of · becorning great 
wonder-worl{ers, and earning a miserable and precarious 
livi11g in the arts described in our last section, natnely in 
fire-eating, the 111utilation of the body \vithout ultimate 
injury to the tisstles, the execution of great n1n.gicnJ feats, 
even the power \vhich 1nany of these Lan1as actually possess, 
of transporting themselves invisibly fro1n place to place 
through tl1e air. The capacity to work these marvels, like 
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the most })Onderable and asto11ishing feats of physical force 
effected in the presence of modern spirit media, are never 
enacted through the most refined, or philosophical of the 
great Brotherhood. They are assumed to be produced by 
strong a11d eartl1-bonnd spirits, also by the Ginn or evil 
Elementaries, 'vho abound in the lo,ver parts of the earth, 
and who delight to serve 1110rtals as gross and physically 

i11clined as tl1emselves. 
During the atithor's residence in Tartary, he witnessed 

feats of magic which could scarcely be credited, yet, though 
the media through who1n tl1ey were produced, had lecl 
ascetic lives, and cl1a11ged their pl1ysical syste1ns by long 
years of self-inflicted tortures, they 'vere 11ever highly il1-
tellectual perso11s, and rarely e11dowed \vith qualities 'vhich 
entitled them to much respect. 

li1 the magical practices of these larr1as they generally use 
fumigations consis~ing of narcotjc or stimulating vapor~, 
and drinks of the san1e character. Also they induce ec
stasy by loud noise, the beating of drurns, crashi11g of cyrn
bals, brayi11g of wind instruments, shriekti, yells, prayers, 
and i11vocations, fhr rnore calculated as one would suppose, 
to scare off the Gods, than to·attract them. Sometimes 
they dance in circles, or spi11 round n11til they drop do,vn 
i11 foa1ni11g epilepsy, or insensibility. 

The Chinese sacred bool{s abot1nd with directions for t.he 
invocation of spirits, and the 11se of talismans, spells, alnu
lets, fumigations, and otl1er means of inducing tra11ce, a11d 
spiritual vision. 

A vast number of both rnales and females in China are 
natural mediun1s. Writing, rappir1g, seeing, trance, and 
even materializing. 111ediurns abound i11 the Mo11gol Empire, 
and in nearly all the exhibitions of spirit power, the n1edia 
are more strongly gifted, 1nore honest an·d far more reli
able, than the profe~sio11al ~piritists of Europe a11d A111er-
• 1ca. 
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Visitors in some parts of the c' Celestial En1pire" are in
vited to witness trials of strengtl1 betwee11 partie~ of 
spirits controlling rival practitioners. 

The author was prese11t on an occasion when a large 
eight-oared boat being brought into a public hall i11 broad 
daylight, 'vhere about a hundred spectators 'vere ra11ged 
around the sides of the hall, leaving the central space free, 
four Lamas and their attendants followed the boat, a11d 

placed it at 011e end of tl1e cleared space. One of the party 
tl1en read aloud tl1e names of eigl1t spirits engraved on the 
oars, and as eacl1 name 'vas pro11ounced, that one of the oars 
thus inscribed was tossed up in the air, a11d then returned 
to ·its appropriate place by invisible power. 

Subsequently, certain spirits respondi11g to the cries 
of tl1e Larnas 'vho i11vol{ed then1 by turns, began to 
1nove the boat; some sliding it the entire length of the 
ltall, others ino,ring it bacl{wards or forwards a few feet; 
and others only an inch or two frorn its place. After tl1ese 
feats were ended, the four Lamas produced 1niniature pa
godas beautifully carved and fitted up, in 'vl1ich, as they 
clain1ed four genii or fatniliar spirits l1ad take11 up tl1eir 
residences. These toy houses being placed eacl1 on a stand, 
and appropriate invocations l1aving suininoned the i11visible 
-tenants, 011e of them co1nmenced by ~wiftly carrying his 
pagoda Ul) to tl1e ceiling, where it ren1ained like a fly ad
hering to its roof and pinnacles for upwards of twent3r 
rninutes, whe11 it \Vas as swiftly and suddenly replaced. 
At this tol{en of spiritu.al power, the other Lan1as redoubled 
their songs and incantation~, calling upo11 their familiars 
by name, to put their successful rival to shan1e by their 
superior power. Moved as it would seem by thesereprese11t
ations, one of the invisibles slid his house along the floor, 
causing it to gyrate like a da11cer ; still another respond
ed by jumping his house about in the air, mimicking the 
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well known movements of the grasshopper, after which 
creature the Ginn supposed to be operating was named. 
Tl1e fourth spirit who was called after the sacred Stork, 
caused his mansion to float majestically some six feet in 
the air; there it became balanced, then fluttering lil{e the 
wings of a bird it swooped round in a circle, and lighted 
back again 11pon its stand. 

At the conclusion of each feat the spectators clapped, 
shrieked and uttered yells of commendation, at which the 
pagodas were moved to bend with all the grace and aplomb 
of a popular dancer receiving the plaudits of a fashionable 
asseml)ly. During these perforrnances> the La1nas stood 
apart, each chanting his prayer or invocation, whilst the 
space devoted to the exhibition was parted off with a rope, 
maki11g it impossible for any one to intervene with, or dis
turb the operations of tl1e invisible performers. 

In tl1e mountain regions of Burmal1, reside a people 
called l{arens, who dwell in small settlements, or villages, 
and live lives of singular temperance, purity and honesty. 
Their religious teachers are called Bokoos, or Prophets, and 
their office is to inculcate Inoral principles, predict the 
future, and interpret the will of the Great Spirit. Besides 
these are a11 i11ferior class called W ees, or Wizards, who 
cure the sick by spells and charms, fly tl1rough the air," 
bevvitch cattle or exorcise the evil spirit out of thern_, be
sides performing, or professing to perform, other very won
derful things. 

A Christian Missionary, who had long been a resident 
arno11gst these simple mountaineers, assured the author, 
their faith in the presence and n1inistry of the spirits of 
their ancestors was immovable. They declared they saw 
them by night as well as day ; they conversed freely with 
them by signal knockings, voices, the ringing of bells and 
sweet singing. They performed works of good service and 
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\Varned tl1eir frie11ds of danger, death and sicl{lless. One 
of the Christian Missio11a.ries, writing to tl1e 1.\ .. ew }rork· 

Exanziner, a strictly religious paper, says : 
"1.'he Karens believe that the spirits of the dead are ever abroad on the earth. 

' Children and great grandchildren!' said the elder~, 'the dead are auH>ng us. 
Notbiug sepa.rates u::; from then1 but a white \eil. '1'hey are here, but w:e see thetu 
not.' Other genera of spiritual beings are supposed to dwell also on the earth ; 
and a few gifted ones (mediums, in moderu language,) have eyes to see into the 
~piritual w·orld, a.nd power to hold conver:3e with particular spirits. One nu1n told 
1ny a:-'\:3i::;tant-he profess~d to believe in Christianity, but was not a member of the 
Church-that when going to Matah he saw on the way a co1npany of evil spirits 
encatnped in booths. The next year, when he passed the same way, he found they 
had built a village at their fonner encalnptnent. They had a chief over them, and 
he had unilt himself a bouse, larger than the rest, precisely on the n1odel of the 
teacher'R without, but within, divided by seven white curtains into as nutny apart
Jnents. '£he whole village was encircled by a cheval de frise of dead n1eu's bones. 
At another time, he Raw an evil spirit that hacl built a d wel1ing near the chapel at 
M a.tah, and was engaged -with a cotupany of dependents in planting pointed stakes 
of dead n1en's bones all around it. 'file n1an called out to the spi_rit : ( "\Vhat do 

• 
you lUean by ::;etting down so lnany stal~e8 here or T'he spirit wa~ ::;ilentJ but he 
n1adc his followers pull np a part of the stakes. 

•( Another individual had a familiar spirit that he consulted, and w·ilh \vhich he · 
conversed; but on hearing the GoRpel, he profes:::;ed to become converted, aud had 
no 1nore communication with his spirit. It bad left him, be said; it spoke to hin1 
no more. After a protracted trial, I baptized him. I watched his case with much 
interest, and for ~everal years he led an unimpcachaule Christian life; but on lo::)
ing hi~ religious ;r.eal, and disagreeing with so1ne of the Church 1neu1bers, he removed 
to a distant village, where he could not attend the services of the Sabbath; and it 
"·as soou after reported that he had eomnHlnications with his familiar spirit agaiu. 
I 8ent a nati\e preacher to visit hiln. The man said qe heard the voice which had 
conversed with hin1 formerly, but it spoke very differently. Its language was ex ... 
ceedingly pleasant to hear, and produced great brokenness of heart. It said : 'Love 
each other. .Act righteously j act uprightly,' with other exhortations such as he bnd 
beard fro1n tbe teachers. An assi~tant was placed in the village near him, when 
the spirit left hitn again, and ever !'iince he has maintained the character of a con
~iBten t Chrb;tian." 

In a series of articles \Vritten for the North Chz'na H erald, 
by the celebrated eastern traveler, Dr. Nlacgowan, there 
occurs the following descriptio11 of spirit writing-a mode, 
let it be ren1embered, by no means rare in the pre~e11t day 
in Chi11a, Japan and Thibet. 

"'fhe table is sprinkled with bran, flour or other powder, aud two peroons ::;it 
do"~u at opposite side:-:, with their hands placed upon the table. A basket: of 
about eight inche:3 dian1eter, such as is commonly used for washing rice, is now re-
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versed, and laid down with its edges resting upon the tips of one or two fingers of 
the n1edia. This basket is to act as penholder; and a reed or style i~ fastenetl to 
the rin1, or a chopstick thrust through the interstices, with the point touching the 
powdered table. 1'he ghost in the meantitue has been dul.r invoked with religions 
cere1nonie:-:;, and. the spectators stand round waiting the result in awe-struek silence. 
'rhe result is not uniforn1. Sometime~ the spirit sun1u1oned i~ unable to w1-iter 
Home times he is 1ni::;chievously inclined, and the pen-for it always moveH- will 
n1al\e either a fe,v senseless flourishes on the table, or fashion sentence;:; that arc 
without tneauing, or with a n1eaning that only mi~leads. This, bow(lver, iR com
paratively rare. In general, the words traced are arranged in the best forn1 
of compo:-:;ition, and they comn1unicate intelligence wholly unknown to the opera
torR. 'rhese operators are said to be not only nncousciouR, but unwilling partici
pators in t.he feat. Sometimes, by the exercise of a ~trong ''ill, they are able to 
prevent the pencil fro1n moving beyond the area it comtnands by its original po~i
tiou; hut, in general, the finger:-; follow it in spite of theJn"e]ve:":, till the ·whole 
table is covered with the ghostly message." 

Numerous other modes of consulti11g SpiritR are in vogue 
ainongst tl1e Mongols. Where the Pro1)l1et, or Bokt, is 
good, pious or sincere, such an one works not for pay, and 
can scarcely be induced to accept of tl1e prese11ts tl1at are 
tendered to hin1. A faitl1ful devotee of thi~ character 
having been sent for to cure a case of obsession from an 
evil spirit that l1ad befallen a favorite servant of the 
author's, co1nmenced by practicing on hi1n with prayers, 
invocations, and tl1e usual tnethods of exorcis1n. Finding 
that th.e demon, \vho especially 1nanifested hi~ influence in 
violent and da.ngerous attacks of epilepsy, resisted nll 
the good man's efforts to disn1iss hirn on pious grot1r1ds, this 
true Heathen ( Christia11, of course, we dare not call hin1) 
u11dertook to fast for 11ine consecutive days, in order, as l1e 
said, that he Injght expel the dernon by the S})irits of 
power 'vl1ich Fo \Vould only accord to the self-sncrifici11g. 

For nine days this angel of rr1ercy shut himself up i11 a 
remote chamber, subsisti11g on very small rations of bread, 
'vater a11d a little rice, carefully excluding the light of 
day, a11d spending nearly the whole ti1ne, except 'vhe11 
sleeping from tttter prostration, in lo11g and endless rel)e
tition of prayers suitable for his l)urpose. 011 the nintl1 
night after his voluntary incarceratio11, he came fortl1 with 
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a stern countenallCe~ a sparkling glance, erect form, and r l 

voice 'vhich sounded strangely s\veet and mellow, as he 
chanted his sonoi .. ous litanies to his God. The unfortunate 
patient happened to be in one of his worst crises as the 
self~devoted Physician 1nade his appearance. Laying his 
hands on t.l1e man's head, \Vith a voice of thunder he com-
1na11ded the demon to depart from him, and afflict him no 
1r1ore. Almost at the instant this rite comtnenced, the suf
ferer fell i11to a s·ound and tranquil slumber, from which 
he did not avval{e till twelve hours afterwards, when he 
arose refre~hed and well, a11d never from that hour 'vaH 

troubled with his torinentor again. 
When will our Chri~tian P~ysician~ make similar Racri

fices, and produce Hi1nilar results to their suffering victims? 
The procesRes by wl1ich. the rnost stupendous powers are 

excited l1ave been already sufficiently dilated on. They 
vary 110t in any land, although in India they become tinc
tured with the sublime and rnetaphysical nature of a great 
a11d elevated nation of thinkers, whilst a1nongst the Mon
gols, the more mechanical, and evenchildlil{e characteristics 
of the people, lend to their Spiritisrn an air of ~upersti
tion, or blen1ish it with an appearance of legerdernain. 
Jugglery and sleight of har1d are accornplisl1ments pecu
liarly i11 accordance \vith the ~upple for1ns and imitative 
natures of these ingeniou8 people, but none can rem:tin 
long in their midst, or study their histor.)' and manners at
te11tively, without IJerceiving that all the efforts of Chris
tians to quencl1 the Spirit that is amongst them, ar1d teach 
the1n to despise prophesyings, have failed, and will £'til ever
Inore. 

Spiritism ever has, ever will find its most fertile soil in 
tl1e rnagical East. That land of Prophets, Saviours, 
Avatars, and Oriental Mystics-that land \Vhere matter 
l•e11ds at1cl 8\vay~ in the grasp of mind as a pigrn~y 
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\Vrithes in the clutch of a giant; a land wl1ere r11agic 
shoots up in every })lant; gleains forth in many col
ored fires from lustrous gems a11d glittering minerals; 
where the stars tell their tales of eternity undimmed by 
the thick vaporous airs of equatorial lands, and tl1e ::-;un 
and moon imprint their magical meanings and solemn glo
ries in beams whose radiance goes direct to tl1e inner con
sciousness of awe-struck worshippers. 

Let the magic of the Orient combine with the 1nagnetic 
spontaneity of Western Spiritisn1, and we may have a 
religion whose foundations laid in science, and stretcl1i11g 
away to the heavens in inspiratio11, will revolutionize tl1e 
opinions of ages, and establish on earth the reign of the 
true Spiritual Kingdo1n. 
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SECTION XIII. 

MAGIC IN EGYPT. 

S i st1·ttnt-Y i-rgin's Syntbul. 

• 

Celestial JJiothe,·. 

The immense prestige acquired by ancient Egypt for 
unapproachable excellence in every department of art and 
science, has invested the nan1e and history of this land 
with a reputation for 1nagical wisdom which raises expec
tation to the very highest pitch. A general impressio11 
seems to prevail moreover, that Egyptian monuments, in
comprellensible hierogl~yphics, and buried crypts, c011cea-I 
treas11res of 1nagical lore unknovvn to other nations and 
inaccessible to modern researcl1. But assun1ing, as there 
is good reason to do, that Hi11dostan preceded Egypt in 
the dynastic order of ~ncient civilization, India surviving, 
although Egypt is no more, still preserves the originals of 
those splendid myths which becan1e the u11der-tones of 
Egyptian sacerdotal scie11ce. And again : l1ow 1nany of 
the wisest and most pl1ilosophic minds of Greece visited 
tl1e Egyptian priests, sat at their feet, and carried from 
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thence those system's of esoteric kno-wledge which became 
tl1e corner-stones of Grecian mysteries 1 Those n1ysteries 
are such to us no lon.ger, and we lose nothing of Egy1)tian 
\visdom because we find it filtered through Greel\". philoso
pl1y. Neitl1er 1nust 've forget that tl1e founder8 of the 
Jewish nation were residents in Egypt durir1g sou1e por
tion at least of her rnost triumpl1ant periods of Cl\riliza

tion, and when this captive people were led forth by 
Moses, he carried with him as n1uch of the far-fa1ned wis
doin of the Egyptians as a well i11~tructed Hieropl1ant 
could obtain. 

Believi11g, as tl1e be~t authenticated fragr11ents of l1istor)' 
would imply, that this same Moses claimed h.Y tl1e Jewi~h 
people as their ow11 countryman was in reality an Egyp
tian priest, ar1d an Adept of the famous school of Heliop· 
olis, we rr1arvel not to find every item of Jewish religiou~ 
worship stamped with Egyptian characteristics ; hence, 
too, we see little ground for the general belief that Egypt 
conserved within herself ~acerdotal 111ysteries utterly url

lrno,vn to cote111porary 11ations of a11tiquity, or that thu~e 
elernents of mystic \Visdom for which she becarr1e so fit
mou:;, perished \Vith her, and have been lost in the 11ight of 
her Hl1tiquity. vVe believe that the veil of Isis concealed 
the rnysteries of nature only fi~orrl the vulgar \vho \Vere 
tlnable to co111prehend the1n, 'vhil:-.;t the wisdo1n so her
nletically sealed against all but tl1e Initiates, was preserved 
ir1 the sutn of Grecian philosophy, 'vhich is itself by nt> 
Irieans inacces:sible to the student of the nir1eteenth cen
tury. 

As to the ornan~ents of which the Hebrew~ spoiled the 
Eg_yptia11s on tl1e eve of tl1eir exodus, they are perfectly 
well understood to signi(y in Cabalistic la11guage, tl1e 
exter11al rites and ceremonies of their religiouR 'vorship. 
A11d all these are a:; fully revealed in tl1e writing~ of the 
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Hebre\v pr01)l1ets and the Book of Re,re]ations, as they 
'vere, 'vhen breathed into the ears of tre1nbling Neo1)h;rtcs 
by the Hierophants of Egypt. Whilst therefore, 've 1na;r 
admire, 'vo11der, pl1ilosophize, and crown the land of the 
Nile with a 1nastery. over arts and sciences unkno,vn in any'" 

otl1er country or time, whilst 've gaze on her stupendous 
rui11s 'vith an awe and wonder that almost revives the be
lief that, tile Sons of Gocl did take tlzem zo£ves of the daugll-

ters n_f rnen, and in tlzose dalJS there were t_qiants; still, we 
can11ot admit that the genius of great Egypt has perished, 
or that her understanding of nature's most occult laws 
lays buried in secret crypts or veiled hieroglyphics, forever 
remaining the unsolved 1)roblems of l1istor.r . 

. The it1dis1)utable parity between Hindoo and Egy})tian 
sacerdotalis1n, justifies the belief of Inany erni11ent ~chol

ars, that the .Htmous boolrs of Hermes, so pretentiously 
l1eralded forth to all subsequent ages as the writi.11g of 
Tl1oth, " the secretary of the Gods, " fou11d their origi11al~ 
in the still existing four books of the Hindoo Vedas, and 
that tl1ose or(q£nals still exist, althongl1 the copies are said 
to have been lost, or only reproduced in fragn1ents, trea
sured up as tl1e most priceless gems of antiquity. The , 
books of Herlnes, like the Vedas, were divided into four 
parts, and subdivided into forty-two volumes. 

They treated of the same subjects, were carried in pro
cession irt tl1e same order, and by the satne cla~ses of 
l)riests and Prophets. The treatises clai1ned from ti111e to 
time to be reproduced as Her1netic wisdom, are direct para
phrases of Vedic 'vriti11gs, and the chief difference tl1at ex
ists bet\veen the1r1 is the value which posterit .. Y attitcl1es to 
that ,vhich is unattainable, a11d the indifference 1vitl1 which 
it regards the treasures it still possesses. Thet·e ca11 be 110 

question that the Jewish Ark of the Covenant fotind itR 
model in the Egyptian Oracleship; that the chest held so 
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sacred as the repository of nanzeless trensures carried 
about in tl1e celebration of Bacchic rites, is paraphrased 
from a si111ilar instrun1ent used in the Osiric Inysteries, 
whilst the resemblance between the solar and phallic 
emblems, crosses, obelisks, pyramids, and temple services 
of I11dia and Egypt, are too obvious to escape the notice 
of the most superficial observer. The sequence of descent 
from the rites performed at Benares to those of Heliopo
lis, and frorn thence to Eleuesis, may be clearly traced; in a 
word, whilst India may be regarded as tl1e fatherland of 
m~yth and sacerdotal mystery, the e11tire EaRt, including 
great Egypt, once splendid Babylonia, Palestine, Persia, 
Greece a11d Rome, all 1nay be regarded as tributary na
tions, amongst whom the ages l1ave parte¢! the garrnents 
of the great Hindoo Messial1, the oft re-i11carnated original 
of all the worshipped Sun-Gods of antiquity. We are 
aware that to n1any, these assertions will be deemed worthy 
only of an anony1nous writer. '( Gon UNDERSTANDS!" A11d 
in that brief sentence is our recompense for all the misap
prel1ension a11d wrong. that our words may suffer at the 
hands of hu1nar1ity. 

The specialties of Egyptian magic were these. The 
Priests of Egypt, who were the sole conservators of all 
the religious, spiritual, and metaphysical knowledge of 
tl1eir land-were perfect Adepts i11 the t\vo great spiritual 
forces 11ow called MAGNETISM and PsYCHOLOGY. In Egypt 
as in India, the Priestly Caste included man) ... grades, the 
highest of who1n were the Prophets, a class who were ob
viously synonymous with tl1e n1odern " Spirit mediuins," 
tl1at is, persons in 'vl1om the gifts of tl1e spirit were im
pla11ted by nature, and that witl1out processes of artistic 
culture. 

Amongst the lower orders were those wonder-workers 
who have obtained the name of magicians, a11d beneath 
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tl1e1n again, and 11ot 11ecessarily included i11 the Priestly 
Hierarchy at all, were itinerant ascetics, who performed 
marvellous feats by reason of natural magical endowment~, 
quicl{ened by culture and abstinent practices, called Der
vishes, a class 'vhich finds an abu11dant representation 
throt1ghout Egypt to this day. 

The Egyptian Priest, although an ascetic and rigid disci
l)linarian, did not. practice the life-long and abnor1nal self
mortificatioi1S e11dured by the -~F'akeers of India and son1e 
of the Lan1as of China. They were highly educated sciei1-
tific me11, and learned by experience that more potential 
virtues existed in 11ature, than were to be eliininated fro111 
the hurna11 body i11 a starved and rnutilated condition. They 
under8tood the nature of the loadstone, the virtues of nlin
eral and animal magnetism, which, togetl1er with the force 
of psychological impression, constituted a large portion of 
tl1eir theurgic l)ractices. They perfectly understood the 
art of reading the inmost secrets of the Soul, of impress
ing the susceptible imagination by e11chantment and fascin
ation, of sending their own spirits forth from the body as 
clairvoyants, under the action of powerful -vvill-in fact

1 

they were masters of the arts now lrnow11 as Mesmeris1n, 
Clairvoya11ce, Electro-Biology, etc., etc. 

They also realized the virtues of magnets, gems, herbs, 
drugs and fumigations, a11d ernployed music to admirable 
effect. The sculptures, which so profusely adorn their 
te1nples, bear a1nple witness to their methods of theurgy 
a11d 111edical practice, for 'vhicl1 their renown is immortal. 

'l'heir sacerdotal system was both exoteric and esoteric, 
and divided into speculative philosophy and practi.Jal 

• 1nag1c. 
The nature of their Theosophy we have already sl\:etched 

out i11 earlier sectio11S, treating of the astronomical reli
gioll and the worship of the powers of nature, especially of 
the generative functions. 
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In these systen1s the whole arcana of Egyptia11 \Vis
dom was to be found. Their hierarchy of Gods, Goddesses, 
and intermediate spiritual agencies were derived from 
tl1ese systerr1s of worship. All their grandest temples and 
priestly orders 1vere devoted to tl1e worship of the spirit
ual Sun, of 'vhom tl1e n1ajestic god of day was but the 
external and physical type. 

Every star, planet and element was impersonated in so111e 
form; hence, they found that immense range of corres
pondences in 11ature which irnpressed a sacred idea on 
so ma11y a11imals, birds, insects, reptiles and plants. 

The different powers and functio11s of D1vinity tl1n,t 
they imagined to be manifest i11 these ·objects, excited 
tl1eir reverential feeli11gs, not the o~fects thenzsetves. 

The sacred triangle, representative throughout the East, 
of the masculine principle of generation-the Yoni, circle, 
lozenge, or horizontal line, significant of the femi11ine 
princi1)le, these, with crosses of every variety, i11dicative 
of the sa1ne generative functions, \Vere esteen1ed by the . 
Egyptians as 1nost sacred symbols and will be found jll-
terspersed in all their sculptures. 

Isis, the maternal principle in nature, was very conl
monly represented as a hawk-headed Deity, from the :4a
credness attached to the idea tl1at tl1e hawk was the bird. 
of the Sun, could ascend to its re~plendent heights and 
gaze with undimmed eye into its blazing beams. The 
serpe11t was esteemed in Egypt as i11 other oriental lands, 
as an e1nblem alil{e of tl1e Deific principles of good, 
na1nely : iininortality, rejuvenescence, wisdom and health, 
and of death, terror, destructio11 and evil. 

The famous Anubis, whose embletn so often occurs in 
Egyptian sculptures, was derived from the Dog star, whose 
sign i11 the ~scendant gave notice of the rising of tl1e sacred 
river Nile, worshipped for its beneficence in irrigating the 
land. 
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The Dog star on this account was esteemed as the door
lteeper of the house of life. He l1eld the key of the portals 
of immortality. He was the invarible attendant of Osiris, 
tl1e Sun-God and .Judge of the Dead ; hence, the dog
headed Deity Anubis is so constantly seen in connection 
with sculptures of religious significance . 

• 

Anuuis-Eyyptietn Atn.ulei. 

'rhe su1n of Eg .. yptian Theogony is too well kno\vn to 
r1eed further description l1ere; nor does it materially affect 
the 1nagical practices of this great people. vVe shall only 
tl1erefore allude to or describe it inasmuch as it rnay 
tl1rO\V light upo11 our special subject. 

The belief in Gods, Goddesses, good and evil spirits, the 
illln1ortality of the hun1ar1 soul, and its transmigrations for ... 
pur1)oses of probation and purification, the 1nagical unio11 
between the hea,rens and the earth, the influences of the si
dereal heavens 11pon nature and human destiny, the fall of 
the spirit from a condition of innocence and bliss, and its 
ultimate restoration through long series of probatio11ary 
states-the spiritual po,vers once enjoyed by the prin1eval 
man, 11ow lost, or held latent, and in part only, restored by 
tl1e practice of a divine life and initiation into the sacred 
1ny~teries ; tl1ese were the n1ain ideas which underlaid 
l~gyptian Theosophy, and connected its speculative scie11ce 
witl1 its 1r1agical practices. 
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The history of the Sun-God, the worship of the powers 
of 11ature, the trials, discipline, probationary states, purifi
cation of the human soul and its ultirr1ate restoration to 
Deity, were the doctrines taught through gorgeous dra
rnatic representations, i11 the famous rr.tysteries of Isis and 
Osiris, to obtain a complete kno,vledge of which, Inany a 
valuable life was vainly sacrificed. The full sum of magic
al knowledge was lirnited to the Kings and Priests a11d 
the latter, according to their 'vortl1iness and different grades 
of rank, were instructed in all that appertai11ed to tl1e 
subject. The rite of circumcision was an absolute pre
requisite to initiation, hence foreigners, who havi11g ar
rived at adult age when this rite might, as it often did, 
prove fatal, feared to encounter its hazards, and were sel
dom admitted to the mysteries. The rite of circumcision 

• 

was symbolized by a circle, and the Egyptian priests wore 
a consecrated ring in memory of its perfor1nance. 

The ceremonies of initiation into these 1nysteries, 
are not as the would-be 1nystics of the present day imply, 
so entirely unknoV\rn to this generation. Those who really 
understand the esoteric meaning of Free Masonry and the 
Apocalypse, might discover therein a clue to the ancient 
mysteries, which fev~ merely exoteric or superficial thinlt
ers dream of. 

In the present lin1ited treatise we can do no more than 
indicate the general tenor of their conduct. The:y were 
as follows: 

The Neophyte upon being presented to the attendant 
priest, after having undergone a prelirninary series of puri
fications by bathing, fasting a11d prayer, was conducted 
before a masked tribunal, each member of which was ar- . 
rayed in funeral robes. On every side of the ·vast hall 
of assemblage were emblems of death, and sculptures 
representing the judgment through which departed spirits 
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1nust pass, ere they were perrnitted to quit the earth, a11d 
enter upon the next stage of the soul's probation. 

The Neophyte's conductor wore the Dog's l1ead 1nask of 
Ant1bis. The cl1ief J t1dge, representing Osirisi was stlr
rounded witl1 l1is bencl1 of Assessors after the fashiort of an 
actual judgment, such as 'vas held upon deceased persons ere 
their remains were consigned to the sepulchre. After the 
usual funeral rite~ were ended, the Neopl1yte was ad,rised 
that he must no'v consider himself as dead to the 'vorld. All 
its pursuits, pleasures and attractions must be renounced 
forever, and an eu~hryot£c life must be er1tered upon, pre
paratory to the expected new birth vvhich he 'vas to attain 
through a lo11g series of painful, £~tiguing ancl soul dis
tracting probations. 

As an evidence of the power his Judges exerted over him, 
the Neophyte vvas astonished, and in so·me instances hor
ror-struck to hear one after another-the Assessors starti11g 
forth as his accusers, each in turn rehearsing all tl1e error:; 
or shortcornings of his past life, dragging to light even his 
secret desires, and the hidden things of his inmost nature; 
thus proving the extraordinary facility with which these 
great Adepts could clairvoyantly 1)erceive all secrets, and 
read the characters of 1nen. _ After this, long list of pen
a11ces and acts of severest discipline \Vere irr1posed upon 
him. During this fearful trial the accused was not per
mitted the slightest opportunity of rebutting the charges 
brought against him, tl1e strictest silence having been 
enjoined, all save the treme11dous oaths and self-invol{ed 
penalties which he was called upon to pronounce, botl1 on 
entering a11d quitting the sacred presence. 

From this point the Neophyte was required to abide i11 

certain crypts sculptured over vvith anirnals, typical of the 
criminal propensities to which the soul is addicted, a11d 
then instructed in the snares a11d te1nptations to which the 
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pa~sion~ were liable to seduce him. Thus he was taught 
how these passions might assail him, and in what Inanner 
to st1bdue them by penances, pra;rers, and abstinence. 
Long l1ours spe11t in total darkness, processes of discipli11e, 
and eve11 severe scourgings, dratr1atic scenes representative 
of passages in the Su11-God's history, alternations of light 
a,nd darl\:ness, pleasure and pain, fasting and feasting; so111e 
~eenes where tl1e senses could be indulged, others where the 
1nea11s of gratification w~re presented, but the Initiate'8 
strength of resistance was tested; all these were but pre
lirninary exercises througl1 'vhjch the emaciated body and 
tortured soul was required to pass ere he could becotne a 

Priest. 
Frequent appearances before the awful Ast;essors of the 

Soul tested the actual progress he had made. 
Sornetimes the Neophyte was placed amongst the Judge~, 

~tnd required to pronounce upon the hidden secrets of 
others' souls, thus calling forth his intuitional powers and 
~tr-engtl1ening his clairvoyant perceptio11s. Periods arrived 
\vhe11 tl1e severity of the discipline relaxed, a11d the tired 
~pirit \vas 1nagnetized to thesomnambulic or tra11ce sleep by 
powerful Adepts, who, by wl1ispering in his slumbering ear, 
caused hirn to behold scenes of beatific beat1ty and pro
pl1etically pointecl out the glory of the heavens to 'vhich 
conquerors in these fearful scenes of trial would ultin1ately 
attai11. 

Altl1ough gleams of hope, visions of beauty, a11d short, 
fitful periods of rest vvere thus per111itted to tl1e harassed 
t;pirits of aspira11ts for Priestly honors and magicall(nowl
edge, there were many who ~ank u11der the tremendous 
disciplir1e, and passed to the higher life of the heave11s ere 
it~ prototype wtts achieved on earth. Those who survivecl 
ttnd triun11)11a11tly endured to the end, were, as it "\Va~ 

said, "often seen to wcep,·but never to ~mile." Their youtl1 
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and all its blossomi11g fragrance was crushed out, and ever 
after they were stern, abstracted and isolated ascetics. 

011e stage of the initiation--probably its happiest phase 
-co11sisted i11 scientific scl1ooling. 

The Neophyte ·having been previously prepared i11 

the eleine11ts of rudime11tary learning, \vas instructed in 
a:::;tronomy, astrology, tnedici11e: mineralogy, matherr1atics, 
geo1netry a11d such arts and sciences as were l{nown to that 
age. Mag11etisn1 a~d psychology were 1nethods 110t only 
practiced 011 himself, but every Initiate was required to 
practice it on others, and it was during these processes 
that all the later1t powers of the individual were expanded 
i11to stupe11dous grovvths. If the Neophyte was found to 
be l)Ossessed of 11atural prophetic er1dowrnents, mt1ch of 
the rigor of his probation was abated, and l1e was rapidly 
elevated to tl1nt higher ran}{ amongst the Priests assigned 
to Prophets, through 'vl10111 the most tra11scendent S})irit
ual po,vers were exl1ibited. EgyJJtian scl1olars have stated 
to tl1e author that. it was because Joseph, the Jew, w,.as 

found to l)Ossess r1orrnally the spiritual po,vers 'vhich the 
Priests were co111pelled to acquire by art, that he was re
ceived i11to royal favor, .and l)ermitted to exercise such 
unlin1ited cornmand ; also, they alleged that Moses, or, in 
Egyptian phraseology·, Mises (signifying la,v-giver), was a 
Priest of Heliopolis, and being 11aturally e11dowed with 
wonderful1nediunzistic, or spiritual gifts, he had excited tl1e 
envy a11d jealousy of inferior orders of the Priesthood. A 
great feud existed, they said, between tl1e Priests of differ ... 
ent Te1nples and Moses, in his strong reliance on his ill

vincible powers, revolted against the arbitrary authority 
of so1ne of his oppressors, and hence was banished to the 
Lepers' quarter, a punisl1ment so abhorrent, that, i11 revenge, 
he made his escape, joined the oppressed Israelitisl1 cap
tives, and retaliated upon his tyrannical cour1trymen by 
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beco111ing the leader and deliverer of their unhappy bot1d

men. 
011e of the chief duties of the Egyptian 1)riesthood was 

the cure of the sicl{, and for this purpose tl1e l11itiates 
were instructed in the simple arts of medicine then l{no"v11 
a11d the routine of n1agnetic manipulations. 

Loadsto11es "\vere in constant use in temple service, and 
not a fe\v of the most remarkable feats of magic were d11e 
to the l\:nowledge of their ttse. 

In therapeutic rites they were freque11tly held in the 
l1ands, applied to different parts of the person, a11d enclosed 
in metal balls held by the patients and connected by 
cl1ains and ri11gs. Thus they "\Vere formed into a l{ind 
of rude battery, in which the 1noisture of the body 'vas 
dee1ned efficie11t in producing powerful nutgnetis111. Herbs, 
drugs, charms, amulets, and sacred sentences i11scribed 011 
scraps of papyrus, were often enclosed in metal balls, and 
applied to difierer1t portions of the body. Not unfrequentl~y· 
tl1e unfortunate patients were treated to boluses made of 
sacred words and occult sentences. 

Sornetin1.es tl1eir afflicted members were bound up with 
these talismanic papyri or their forel1eads were sealed 
witl1 thetn after the fashio11 of the Pharisaic phylacteries. 

]'requent batl1i11gs, the use of incense, spices, fragrant 
fuinigatio11s, herb drinks, simple medicaments, charms, 
a1nulets, spells, but above all, fricti<?n and 1nagnetic n1a-
11ipulationE, 'vere tl1e means by which the Egyptians ac
quired a sk.ill in the mastery of disease, which has 'never 
been excelled, perhaps never equalled in any age or country~ 

of the eartlL 011e of their most potential means of cure 
was to induce tl1e famous Temple sleep practiced at a later 
day so successfully by the Greel{s. In this conditio11-
whicl1 was in fact soinnainbulic trance, procured through 
the magnetisn1 of powerful Adepts-the sleepers were ad-
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vi:-!ed b~y whispers from tl1e zoell-JJ1·acticecl watcher8-to re-
1ne1nber \vhen they awoke all that the Gods communicated 
to the1n. 

In this 'vay dreams \Vere procured or veritable visions 
~ee11, i11 \Vl1ich the patients received prescriptions, direc
tio11s, and prophetic revelations which the priests never 
failed to a1)ply, deerning this the n1ost direct and infallible 
111etl1od of comn1unicati11g with the Gods and insuring a 
certain cure. -

vVe have said at the cornn1e11cer11ent of the second part 
of tl1is volu1ne, that MAGNETIS~I a11d PsYCHOLOGY were the 
two great colun1ns that npl1eld the Te1t1ple of Spiritism. 

Never 'vas this sublin1e truth better understood ar1d ap
preciated than by the Priests of Egypt. Their rnanipu
lations, l\:no,vledge of the occult virtt1es of stones, plants, 
\ra})Ors, and mag11ets, their psychological powers cultivated 
tlp to the very verge 'vhere sanity ends and insanity be
gin~, rendered tl1em con1plete ndepts in those 11oble scien
ces, of 'vl1ich \Ve, in the nineteentl1 centur}~, have but the 
Rlightest gli1npses, but of \vhich few save the inspired Me~
n1er lutve realized the ft1ll force since the ancient day~ of 
\Ylticll 've 'vrite. Tl1e chief process of initiation into the 
~pleudid 111y::;teries depended on these arts. Appeals to the 
~c11ses through delightfu1Illtlsic, gorgeous scener~r, dazzli11g 
ligl1t~,cin1Illeria11 darlrness, the horrors of impendingden.th, 
tl1e appearances of frightful formR and ferocious heaRts, the 
eonllltllsion to ascend perilous heights, and clescend into 
a.,vful and interminable cleptl1s,-the effect~ of solitude, 
ta~ting, scourgings, l)ra.yers, the sudden demand to explai11 
tl1e hidden thot1ght8 of others, or execute deeds of darjng 
and lutrdihood,-all these terrible trials and soul disci
plines, were ·n1eans en1ployed to evoke psychological pow
ers of tbe mightiest kind. This wa~ the £'1r-ian1ed '"j~cloill 
oftl1e Egyptians, tl1eRe their n1ea11s of evol{ing all the latent 
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po,vers of the mind, the triumphs of the spirit, the cure of 
the sick, and the mastery of the occult forces of nature. 
It must be admitted tl1at in no natiotl of a11tiquity did such 
se,rere discipline and such intense i11tellectual culture pre
cede the initiatory rites of Priesthood. In India tl1e 011ly 
methods reqt1ired, 'vere the co1nplete subjugatio11 of the 
senses, a11d tl1e annihilation of the passio11s, en1otions, a11d 
attrib11tes of matter; but the Egyptians were 11ot onl.Y 
taught to elevate the spirit above the realm of ·matter, tl1ey 
were instructed ho'v to call its highest povvers into exer
cise. Their intellects 'vere Ctlltured by the acquisitio11 
of useful k11ow ledge. The highest acl1ievernen ts of art 
were set before them. Science was hunted dou;n, cap
tured, a11d forced to yield up its n1ost occult revealrne11ts 
to the rr1inds of these accomplished scholars. 

Far deeper meanings tl1an tl1e multiplication or divisions 
of nu1nbers were discovered in mathe1natics. 

Tl1e Egyptians determined accurately the numbers which 
expressed n1en, Gods, the world and all thi11gs in the Uni
verse. The occult principles in geo1netry were dragged frotn 
their lurlri11g places beneath lines, circles, and angles, and 
the true basic principles of world buildi11g were revealed. 

For thousands of years, the rnore than royal po,vers by 
which the Priests of Egypt ruled their land and held other 
11atio11s tributaries to iheir mental achievements, continued 
in full force. 

For thousands of years tl1is noble Caste retained their 
integrity, maintained their justly acquired reputation for 
wisdom, and held their position as the guides of Ki11gs, 
the cou11sellors of warriors, the dictators of laws, the heal
ers of the sick, Prophets of the future; wonder-workers 
and interpreters of the will of Deity, and tl1e ministra
tions of spirits. 

Always ascetic, silent, true a11d f<tithftil; their 1nan11ers 
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were reserved and taciturn. They never smiled, nor par
took of the amenities of social life and friendly intercourse. 
Cleanly, active, pure and industrious ; often tilling their 
own lands, and taking the severest of exercise in sunshine 
and stor1n, the3r see111ed to have co1npletely ascend~d be
yond the pains, penalties or interests of the world in their 
own persons, and only to be concerned for the weal, woe, 
or elevation of tl1eir fellow creatures. A more exalted 
race of men never won the secrets of eter11ity from tl1e 
Gods, or more completely tool{ tl1e kingdom of heaven by 
storm through their ow11 subli1ne powers. 

Fascinati11g as are the researches connected with Egyp
tian magic, it would be useless to pursue then1 farther as 
regards their performance in a11cient days. Those 'vho 
pin their faith on Biblical accounts of the trial of 111agical 
power between Moses and the Egyptian rnagicians, per
ceiving i11 tl1e recorded triumpl1s of the one, only the 
interfere11ce of their favorite God, and in the f'ecorded fail
ures of the other, the displeasure of the same partia l 
Deity, will arrive at a ver_y poor and i1nperfect conception 
of the trutl1s wl1ich underlie the scier1ce of Egyptian magic. 
To the Priest, or in fact to any well-ir1formed inhabitant of 
Egy1)t at tl1is very day, tl1e sudden 'risitation of lice, 
frogs, red rain colored l)y fine sand to the appear
ance of blood, boils, blains, murrain on cattle, or 
eve11 the rapid ap1)roach a11d disappearance of thick darl{
ness, 'vill be no nevv pl1eno1nena nor require the ntiraculous 
i11tervention of a God to induce them. They may occur 
a11y day and at all hours, and they only require an accu
rate k110\vledge of atmospheric changes, and the nat ural 
conditions of the land, to predict tl1eir appearance within 

any given s1Jace of time. 
Those wl1o have ever witnessed, as they 1nay do any day 

in the streets of Cairo, the tnarvels wrought by Egyptian 
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ser1)ent charmers, those who have see11 these iti11erant 
perfor1ners wandering tl1rough the cities, t'vini11g hissing 
snakes round their bare necks and arms, arranging them in 
dancing order and forrning thetn into quadrille parties,
"\Vill not question that Moses a11d Aaron learnt quite enough 
of serpent proelivities during a very long residence in 
ancient Egypt, to contend successfully "vith serpent 
charmers a little inferior perhaps to themselves,-whilst 
for the story of the slaughter of the first born of Egypt!
Pshaw! the tale is too old and has been repeated too often 
to suit the purposes of rival sects, to be believed now of 
any nation in particular. One thing is certain. If the 
Pl1araoh of the Jewish history did actually cause thiH 
hideotiS dran1a to be perforrned in his own la11d, he only 
paraphrased a11 old story long before i1nported into l1is 
nation by the Hindoos, on whose most ancient temple 
walls, sculptured representations of such a 1nassacre may 
be found, dating back to periods long before the Jews were 
kno"\vn as a people. The same re1nark applies to a sin1ilar 
tragedy said to have been enacted at a still later date in 
Judea under the reign of King Herod. If the writers of 
the New Testatnent had taken the trouble to acquajnt 
themselves with the true origin of this fable, or had had 
skill and learning enough to have traced it from Egypt 
into India, and from most ancient Indian sculptures i11to 
tl1e real1n of ancient mythical creations, it is doubtful if 
they would have permitted the sa111e audacious fiction to 
have been twice repeated in the same volume. 

Premising that we shall continue to \Vrite of Osiric mys
teries in those of Eluesis; Egyptian Astrology i11 its suc
cession from Chaldean Priests to Lilly and Dr. Dee; of 
Egyptian enchantments and fasci11a tions in the rnagnetic 
passes of Paracelsus a11d Mes1ner, and of their Priests' 
clairvoyant perceptions of Heave11 and earth, and all tl1at 
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in them is, in the equally grand a.11d lucid revelations of a 
rnodern Seer, whose name is all too little remembered and 
ho11ored in his own country, but wlto will ere lo11g be cited 
in evidence of the ~ndyi11g perpetuity of spiritual gifts, we 
take leave of a subject which the progress of ages and the 
divine economy of life assure us, we can never lose sight of 
in spirit, however the external form of its original may be 
buried beneath t~e st1perinct1mbent Inasses of ruin and de
cay. The distinguishing feature of Egyptia11 1nagic, waB 

the union of occult with natural science, the con11ection of 
super-mundane with mundane Spiritism. The specialties 
of tl1e Egyptian Magician were patience, de·votion, and 
self-sacrifice, in the acquirement of occult knowledge,
~kill in its use, purity of life, fidelity t9 his calling, and 
educational culture upreared on the fou11dation of natural 
gifts. These are the elements by which a true mediurr1 
becomes an acco1nplished n1agician and it 'vas the 
Priests who rendered the na1ne of Eg~ypt fa111ous througl1 
all time, a11d their land the synonym of nJl tl1at is wise in 
intellect, sttlpendous in art, elevated in ideality, a·nd divi11e 
in spiritual science. 
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SUPPLEMENT TO SECTION XIII. 

MACRO COSMOS. Drag on's head. 

Dragon's taiL. MICROCOSMOS. 

~llan, ihe JJiicrocos1n of the Unit•et·se. 

AI11011gst tl1e intellectual triumphs achieved by the 
Egyptia11 1nind, rnust be reckoned the know ledge of As
tronomy, Astrology, Mathematics, Geometry, and a percep
tioil .of that 1nost profound of all sciences, namely, the 
universal law of correspondence existing between the four 
bra11ches of knowledge above named-Heaven, earth, man 
and all created things. 

Those who search Egyptian records to their full depths, 
and can learn above all other examples, to read perfectly 
tl1e 111eaning of the Great Pyramid, the object in its erec
tion, the principles upon which it was built, and the use 
for whicl1 it was designed, will understand that rr1a11 a11d 
his planet were fashioned in certain proportions represe11ted 
alike in numbers, colors, sou11ds, forms and uses. Those 
who understand one department of natural scie11ce, possess 
a key which unl.ocl~s the whole. Therefore this great 
Pyramid, built to illustrate tl1e most perfect principles of 
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astro11omy, astrology, mathematic~ and geometr.y, ought 
to possess an interest in the eyes of tlte profound scl1olar, 
which removes it forever from the common-place idea that 
this wonderful structure was erected 1nerely as a huge 
ro3ral sepulchre. Tl1e tomb of its founder it undoubtedl~y 
became ; for> in order to celebrate all the mysteries of life 
and being--the special ob;·ect for whiclt the great Pyrarnirl U'as 

bztilt-deatll must also talre its place . i11 the pagea11t, a11d 
tl1e stupendous l1istory of the Soul's progress through tl1e 
section of eternity embraced by 1nan's brief s~jour11 on 
this planet, could not be completed, unless the .LL\r1gel of 
Death ,;vas assigned his niche in the Hplendid ~l1ri11e 

It would be impossible, witl1out e11tering into a labored 
and abHtract description first, of mathematical principle~ , 

and next, of geometrical measurements, disquisitions which 
we are assured would not be acceptable to at least four 
l1undred a11d ninety of 011r five hundred readers,-to ex
plain the methods by which the Egyptians obviousl~y 

arrived at the idea, that the entire order of tl1e Universe 
was based 011 a geometrical fig11re, a11d included i11 a rrlath
ernatical sum,-also tl1at i11 all departrnents of being, thiH 
figure would be found, and this surn would exist. In tl1i~ 
volume, we can but vaguely hint at this sublin1e discover.)· , 
btlt whilst a vast mass of Egyptian vestiges disclose · it~ 
prevalence, the great Pjrramid is in itself a con1plete illu~
tratiorl of the idea. As regards popular theories concerl1-
ing the design of this vast 1nonument, we must premise 
our own statements of belief, by acknowledging that the 
11utnber of "\vise and learned rnen who have devoted tin1e, 
tale11t and indofi?.itable effort to research i11 E g.yp tology, 
have jt1stly earned the thanks of posterity, and the respec t
ful appreciatio11 of all to whom their opinions l1ave been 
rendered. It is not with a view of combatting the theorie~ 
advanced by emine11t Egyptian di~coverers then, that \ Ve 
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110w write, but in view of the specialty of Otlr st1bject vve 
believe we have a11 interest in this great Pyramid 'vhich 
luts 11ot been sufficiently well considered by others, and 
therefore vve venture to IJropound the subjoined opinions 
concerning the uses for whicl1 this marvellous structure 
\Vas desig11ed. 

The most ancient 'l~heo80l)hists, amo11gst \vhom 've 
i11clude the Hi11doos. a11d Egyptiar1s, taught that there 
existed througl1out all being, that universal law of corres
pondence to 'vhicl1 've have before alluded. 

All eastern nation~ attributed the origi11 of life, light, 
111otio11, and 1nind, to the action of the S1)iritual S11n, ~yin
bolized by the physical orb of day. 

Character, destiny, physical for111, and e:,ter11al appear
ance~ of all k.inds, 'vere deter1nined principall~y· by astral aH 
vvell as solar influe11ces. 

Again it was argued, that law~ stern and itrltnutable, 
pri11eiple~ strict and unvaryi11g, n1ust underlie a ~che1ne i11 

'vhich Illillio11s of worlds are the actors, yet tl1e 'Yhole 
clran1a is conducted in the most unbroken system of har
lnony and po\ver. To arrive at any just iclea of causatiotl, 
it 'vas believed tl1at well defi11ed mathematical quantities 
ar1d geometrieal proportions Inust be tl1e t1nclerlyir1g l)rin
ciples of this stupe11dous cl1ain of being, all tuoving> living, 
and acting severally and si11gly in the tnost unbroke~ 
power and perfection. 
~~very sound in tl1e universe 1r1t1~t co11forn1 to the har

lnonie rule, every sl1ade of color :must con1bine to pro
duce tl1e totality of pure 'vl1ite ligl1t. Every creature 
tntlst be a defi11ite })ftrt, everything ail orga11 belong
ing to the vast 'vl1ole. Fanciful 111etl1ods of ix1terpret
i11g -yl1is giga11tic sche111e b.Y the law~ of corresp011dence 
It1tlst ever re1nain fanciful, unless the key-stone 'vas fou11d 
which should combine all the separa,ted parts of the 
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gra11d Te1nple of llu1nar1ity by one n1ighty arcl1. Th£s 
fair white stone would be neither oval nor square, yet its pclfec
tion u;ould delight all eyes, its beaut.y excite tlze zvonder of all 
beholrlers. In its mystic proportions would be found the 
square, tl1e triangle·, the circle and the line. In its conl
binatioilS would be expressed the truths of Astronon:1y, or 
the science of Astral worlds; Astrology, or the science 
'vhich connects the surr1 of wor]ds 'vith the units, and_ 
teaches 110\V the mass influe11ces and disposes of the integral 
parts ; Matl1en1atics, or the scje11ce 'vl1ich assigns to each 
world its number, to each component part its unit, and finds 
in tl1e whole sn111 the j11st relatio11s which each unit sus
tains to the otl1er, and to the whole. Fourthly a11d last is the 
~cie11ce of Geo1netry, by which the u11iverse is mapped out 
in lines, angles, squares and circles, in which all the C0111-

ponent parts are arranged in just relatio11s to each other, and 
united together in the grand circle of I11finity. 

Let not our readers regard these words as meaningless, 
nor deem the111 the mere rhapsody of a transcendental 
writer--

The stone tllat the builders rBJ'ect become8 the head of the 
corner. 

For ages the great Pyra111id has been this rejected stone. 
The world has not known it, and the builders of science 

l1ave thrown it away a1nidst the rubbish of speculative pos
sibilities. 

Long has it waited for recognition, and we deem 've do 
not claim too much for it when we prophesy it will yet be 
read and urtderstood, ttnd take its place as the key-stone 
in the locit art, 'vhich interprets the gra11d scie11ce of being 
as a Masonic Lodge. All creation, the Universe itself~ is 
the Lodge of the Divine Mason, i11 'vl1ic.h all the principles 
of science are four1d, from the smallest atom to an Astral 
system. All are arranged in the exact order of pure math-
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en1atics a11d geometry, and the great Pyra1nid 'vas built 
to represent this sublime truth, to celebrate its mysteries, 
and perpetuate its meaning fi~om generation to ge11eration. 

\¥" e shall now present to the reader a few excerpts from 
'rarious authoritative writers, whose opinions will strengthe11 
tl1e theory vaguely intimated abo·ve. 

Bishop Russell, of St. John's College, Oxford, Er1gland, 
--adva11ci11g the verJr just a11d reasonable hy})Othesis that 
the great Pyramid of Cheops was not built by a descend
ant of the ancient Egyptian dynasty, but ratl1er b~y 011e 
who determined to illustrate in its erection, ideas itn11orted 
fro1n a still older a11d more advanced civilization--s~tys i11 
his fine treatise on ({Ancient Egyptian Monume11ts :" 

HIt is 1nanifest at :fin;t sight that the dynasty of princeo to \Vhou1 tbe8e stn
pendouf5 workR a.re a~cribed were foreigners, and also that they profeB~ed a reli
gion hostile to the animal worship of the EgyptianR, for it is recorded by the 
hh3torian (Herodotus) vdth en1phatic distinctness, that during the \vhole period of 
their dou1ination, the ten1ples were shut, sacrifice:; prohilJite<l, an<l the people sub
jected to every species of calamity and oppression. Hence it followR that the date 
of the pyramids n1ust synchronize with the epoch of the Shepherd Kings, those 

• 
monarchs 'vho were held a:; an abonlination by the Egyptian:-3, and wh0, we n1ay 
eontidently assert., occupied the throne of the Pharaohs during Ron1e part of the 
interval which elapsed between the birth of .A.l.n-abam and the captivity of 
J oscph. The reasoning now advanced will receive additional confirmation 'vben 
1-ve cont;ider that bnildingR of the pyratnidal order were not 11ncommon an1ongRt 
the nations of the East ...... At the present day there are pyran1ids in India, and 
ruore e8pecially at Beuares ...... An edifice of the 8ame kind has been observecl 
at :hiedun, in Egypt) constrncted in different stories or platfonns, dhnini;.;hing in 
~ize as they ri~e in height until they terminate in a point the exact pattern of whieh 
was supp1ied by the followers of Buddha in the plan of their ancieu t pyran1ids, a.~ 
these have been dePoribed by European traveller::', on the banks of the Ganges and 
the Inc] u~." 

The author of this worl{. has hirnself visited and exaln
ined these Hindoo structures, takjng l)art in the rites of 
initiation still practiced in their ancient crypts, and that 
after a fashion vvhich clearly indicates that the great Pyra
Inid of Cl1eops was designed upon the same model and for 
the same purpose. Bishop Russell adds : 

.. Such, too. is un<ler8toud to have beeu t.la~ [drill of tile ''l'u·wer of Babel1 tile 
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object of ·which ruay have been to celebrate the tny~terie~ of Sabai8m (the a:-:tro
nomicaL religion), the purest superstition of the untaught mind. Mr. 'Vilfcn·d jn
fonns ns that on his describing the great Pyramid to several very learned Bra1ninl-J, 
they declared it at once to have been a Ten1ple, a.ntl one of tben1 asked if it hafl 
not a communication with the river Nile. When answered that such a pas~age 

The Tou.Je1• of Babel. 

was said to have existed, and that a well was to be seen to this day, they nnani
JnonRly agreed that it wa~ a place appropriated to the worship of Padma Devi, and 
t.hat the supposed tomb was a trough, which, on certain festivals, her priests used 
to fill with water and the sacred lotuA flower~. 

"'fhe most probable opinion respecting the object of this vast edifice if-{, that it 
co1n hines the double nt'e of the sepulchre and the ten1ple, nothing being n1ore 
common iu all nationR than to bnry distinguiRhed personages in places consecrated 
to the rites of worship. If Cheops intended it only for his ton1b, ·what occasion w·n,s 
there for the ''ell at the bottotn, the lower chan1ber ''ith a large niche in its 
eastern \\all, the long, 11arrow cavitie~ in the Rides of the large upper roou1, eu
crnsted all over with the finest nHtrble, or for the ante-cha1nber:-; a11cl lofty gall(lry 
with benches on each Ride that introduce n~ into it~ .As the. whole of Egyptian 
Tlleology wat-\ clothed in 1nysterious emblems and figurer:-, it ~een1s reaf.;ona.blc to 

~up pose that all these turnings, aparttnents and secrets in architecture were ill
tended for sotne nobler purpo:::;e, for the catacombs are plain. vaulted chatn be1·~ 
hc,vn out of the natural rock-and that the Deity 1·ather, 'Which was typified in tlte 
ontward fonn of this pile, was to be worshipped within." 

Al,vays desirous of presenting the views of sucl1 'vrit
er;-; as 1nay prove more acceptable to Otlr readers cts autllor

il.tJ tl1n.n ot1rselves, we propose to render 011r own opi11ion 011 

tl1i~ recondite subject in another quotation fi·om a curious 
little "\Vorl( put forth by a11 erudite A1nerican ge11tlemar1 
by the 11arne of Stewart, on the subject of Solar worship. 
This author says : 

"It b important not to lo~e sight of the fact, that fortnerly the history of the 
ltee:LvenK, and particularly of the t;nn, was w-ritten under the form of the history of 
men, a,nd that the people al1nost un'iversally 1·eceived it as 8UCh, and looked upon 
the hero a..; a 11Htll. 'fhe tombs of the Gods were Rhown, a.s if they had really existed; 
fea~t::; \rere celebrated

7 
the objeet of "Which seen1eu to be to rene·w e\ery year, the 
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grief which had been occasioned by their loss. Such was the tomlJ of Osirif', eov
ered under those enormous masse:::; known by the name of the Pyramids, which the 
Egrptiaus raised to the star ·which gives us light. One of these has its four sides 
facing the cardinal points of the world. Each of these fronts i:::; one hundred and 
ten fathoms wide at the hase, and the four form as In any equilateral triangles. The 
perpendicular height is seventy-seven fathon1s, according to the measurement 
given by Chazelles) of the .A.cade1ny of Sciences. l t results fron1 these din1ensions, 
and the latitude under which thif~ pyramid is erected, that fonrteen dayg uefore the 
Spring equinox, the precise period at which the Persians celebrated the 1·eviral oj 
natU/re, the sun would cease to cast a shade at 1nid-clay, and 'vould not again 
car.;t it until fourteen <lays after the antutnnal equinox. Then the day, or the snn, 
wou1d be found in the parallel or circle of Southern declension, which answers to 
5 deg. 15 minutes; this wonlcl happen twice a year-once before the spriug, and 
once after the fall equinox. The sun would then appear exactly at m'id-da.1f1tpon 
the surnn~it of this pyramid; then hi~ maje~tic disk would appeat for sonte 1no
'tneJtts, placed upon this im1nen::;e pedestal, and seem to rest upon it, while his wor
shippers, on their knees at it;:; base, extending their \ehv along the inclined plane 
of the northern front, would contmnplate the great Osiris-as well when be de
scended into the darknes8 of the ton1b, as ·when he aroBe triun1pbant. The sa1ne 
might be said of the full n1oon of the equinoxes when it takeB place in this paral
lel." 

u It would seem that the Egyptian~, always grand in their conceptions, had ex
ecuted a project (the boldest that was ever itnaginecl) of giving a pedestal to the 
snn and moon, or to Osiris and Isis; at n1icl-day for one, and at Jnidnight for the 
other, when they arrived .in that part of the heavens near to which pas~es the line 
which separates the northern from the southern hemisphere; the eDJpire of good 
from that of evil; the region of light from that of darkness. They wished that the 
shade should disappear from all the fronts of the pyra1nid at 1nid-day, d nring the 
whole time that the sun sojourned in the luntinoltS hemisphet·e; and that the 
northern front shoulc11Je again covered with shade when night hegau to attain her 
snpretnacy in our hemisphere-that is, at the n1oment when 0Riris de~cended into 
hell. The tomb of Osiris was covered with shade nearly six n1ontb:;;;, after which 
light surrounded it entirely at mid-day, as soon as he, returning fron1 he11, regajncd 
his empire in pasRing into the lnminons hemisphere. Then he bad returned to 
Isis, and to the G-od of Spring, Orus, who bad at length conquered the genins ot 
darlnwss and. winter. What a sublime idea !" 

That this great Pyramid 'vas built by those who trailS
cended tl1e ancient Egyptians ]n sacerdotal arts, sublimity 
of conception, and the knowledge of the exact sciences, 
none can question. That it was designed for a Temple as 
'vell as a tomb, all true Initiates of Orie11tal Mysticis1n 
'vill affir1n. Its external form is the purest example of 
1nathematical rule and geornetrical proportion i11 the world. 
The perfect square is obtained at its base ; perfect trian
gles at each corner, and a perfect circle when it beco1r1es, a~ 
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it was designed to be, the semi-annual pedestal of the Sun 
and Moon. 

According to tl1e hypothesis of Prof. Piazza Smythe, tl1e 
object of this great Pyramid was to convert it into a gran
ary in ti1ne of famine, and ~ storehouse for the preserva
tion of treasures in the event of a ge11eral inundation, or 
other national cala1nity. Others in1agine it to have bee11 
simply designed. as the ton1b of its founder, Cheops, and a 
monument to his 1nemory. These ancl other opinions C011-

cerning its destined uses are supported with n1ore or less 
platlsibility, Prof. Smythe, the chief supporter of the first 
11amed hypothesis, triurnphantly pointing to l1is 'vonder
fully adjusted scales of measure1ne11t, and acttlally proving 
-at least to his ow1~ satisfaction-that the l1uge porphyritic 
coffer, found in the great upper chamber, lidless, open, 
empty, 'vas des-igned f-or a11 universal standard of measure
meilt, and that its division into certain nicely calculatc(l 
parts, 'vill coi11cide \Vith the standard of dry n1easure no'v 
i11 cot11mon use througl1out Europe and America ! A bet
ter understanding of the profound heights of metaph)7si
cal spect1lation in 'vhich tl1e Oriental rnind employed itself 
'vould havesho,v11 the learned Edinburgh Professor that tl1i~ 
vast edifice was desig11ed as a, sl<y and earth 1neter, not a 
rnere standarcl by 'vhicl1 farmers and market wo1nen could 
·adjust their bargains during centuries aftertl1e great .. founder 
had ascended to his place of reco1npense and rest, and that 
the huge problein of scientific discoverers, the 1nystic, lid
less, wholly unornamented, uninscribed coffer, in the midst 
of the vast lll10rnatnented and llninscribed cllarrlber, was not 
intended as a model for all ge11erations of succeeding corn 
and seedsmen, but as a sarcophagus for living nzen, for tl1ose 
Initiates who vvere there taught tl1e sole11111 problerns of 
life a11d death, a11d through tl1e instr11mentality of that 
very coffer attained to that glorious birth of tl1e Spirit-
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tl1at second birth so significantly de~cr~bed by tltc great 
Hieropha11t of Nazareth wl1er1 he ans,vered those \Vl1o 
ca1ne to i11quire of hi1n by nigl1t, ~aying: " Except a 1nau 

be born agaz'n he cannot see t lte k?'ngllon~ of Go£1.'' 
Except a 1nan be born of water ancl of tlte Spirit, he cannot 

enter the kingdonz of Gotl. 
Tltat which is born of' the jlesh £s .flesh, untl that zohiclt is 

born of the spirit z"s spirit. 
JJfarvel not that I said unto tltee /Je 1nust be born ugu in. . . 
Nicodenzus answered an(i sairi unto hinl,-rlozo can these 

things be? 
Jesus ansiuerecl c'ncl saz'cl unto hinz, Art thuu a 1lfti.,lcr /n Is-

1'ael ancl knowest not these things? 
We might ask~ the same question of the learr1e<.l Profes

sorR, but the succession of ideas revealing tl1e sublirr1r~ Ineta
ph,ysics of bei11g, tranHrnitted from God throt1gl1 11ature to 
his fir:-3t Priests, tl1e a11cient Priests of the Aryan tribes, 
fron1 tl1e111 to the Hindoos, 011 to the Egyptians, forward 
tl1rough .Moses to the Hebrews, the" Masters i11 Israel," and 
chief of tl1e1r1 all, to the Essenes, of whorn .Jesus of Naza
retll 'vas the best type,-these items of pure rnetaphysic8, 
for1n 110 part of tl1e learning of great Edi11burgl1 Profe~sors, 
and so the l1uge sarcophagus of the migl1ty '1:'e1nple. of 
Cheops, in wl1ich l11itiates 'vere desig11ed to be ~lf}Jically 

born agr,tin of· zoater an(l of tile h'pirit, becan1e a corn measurer 
i11 the eye:-5 of the great British rnathematician! Whe11 
a11 angel spol{e at the ba11tisrn of J e~us, the by-l:->tanders 
said, " it thun£lerer1."-Sucl1 by-standers are not all dead 
yet. 

Tl1e time wa::; \vhe11 Egypt, the young untutored child of 
tl1e t1esert, was not the Queen of arts and sciences, wl1o 
~at e11tl1roncd over the i11tellecttlal world. Then did sl1e 
becotne the prey of the r.;poiler. Sl1e 'vas invaded n11d coll
quered by the '( Pali"--Shepherd Kings or (' Hyl{sos/' 
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'vlto, according to Manetlto, overran tl1e la11d, put the i11-
l1abjta11ts to chains and trib11tary service, and becan1e fo l' 
a\vhile tl1e R11lers of Egypt. What this country 'va~ be
fore the advent of these Shepherd l(ings we can l1ardl~y 
conjecture, btlt after their rule, e·very monun1er1t, pyran1id , 
and inscriptio11, bore the stamp of Orie11tal idealit~y. It 
11eeds not tl1at \Ve particularize the details of these re·vo
ltltioilary cha11g~s; we only allude to thern, to account for 
the \V011derful parity 'vhicl1 exists bet\veen the religiotls 
opi11ions wl1ich we l1ave enlarged upon i11 our descriptions 
of Hindoo "\vorsl1ip, a11d those which reappear in Egyptia11 
Tl1eogony. Let us, as Solon1on says, consider the concltl
sion of tl1e 'vhole 111atter. Cl1eops, a rnonarch of tl1e it1-

vading line, caused a Temple to be erected in conforn1ance 
'vitl1 those strict rule~ of science, revealed to the ancient 
Hindoo n1eta11hysicians, as the 1norlu £n zohiclz God ZIJ01~fretl. 

Tl1e external of thi:-: ~orgeous edifice 'vas the sy1nbolism 
of the "\vorld ; built UlJOJl the purest principles of Astrono
tn}r, Astrology, Matherr1aties ancl Geometry. 

l'he interior 'vas a Ternple designed to teach a11d illus
trate those sciences, and as the soul of man was regarded 
as an e111anatio11 direct from Deit)~, so its progress througl1 
n1atter-its £'"tll from spiritual }Jurity to an alliance witl1 
gross 111atter-its tra11smigration througl1 various fbr1ns for 
tl1e purposes of probation and purification, its ultin1ate 
l)irth i11to manhood and- IJrovided the animal IJrevailed i11 
itR 11at11re-its descent itgain into animal forms, a11d lJro
vided the Sl)iritual 1)revailed, its new birth and final trailS
formation into a lJure spiritual existence; these were the 
:--;tages of tl1e gorgeotts dran1a which the Temples 'vere 
built to disrJlay, and chiefest of all was the great 'l'e111ple 
of Cheops, whicl1 by profound and CORRECT astronomical 
calculatior1s, the fot1nders desig11ed should be the physical 
centre of the \Vorld, so they also metaphysically clesignecl 
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it to be the great centre of all those sublin1e teachings 
wl1icl1, in the for1n of mysteries too profound for tl1e vulgar 
Inind, tl1ey, the ancients, organized into FREE MASONHY. 

/'The base of tl1is great building occupies so111ething over 
13 acres of land. Its base li11e is 764 feet, and its vertical 
height 480. Descriptio11s of its bewildering passages, 
noble halls, charnbers, galleries, sunl{en shafts, ending in 
secret crypts, blocked up by fa1len stones and accu
Inulations of sand, the descending passages invariably 
iou11d leading to all sepulchral edifices, tl1e ascendi11g gal
leries and 11oble chambers which forbid tl1e idea of its being 
a ITIOI1ument of deatl1 alo11e, its empty, ·lidless sarcopl1agus 
without any signs of attacl1ment, 'vhereby a lid could ever 
have been used, a11d tl1e perfect absence in the upper cl1am.
bers of all inscriptions which could declare the secrets of 
the rites performed witl1in it, all speak in trumpet tones to 
the true and £nstructed n~aste?~s /n Israel, of the design an~ 
scope of this wonderful building and its actual11ature as a 
veritable Lodge of ANCIENT FREE MASONRY. ~ > 

'f We 1nust add, that this dumb but most eloquent struc
ture is full of revelation to tl1e true 1nystic. Its base is 
tl1e l)erfect square which sy1nbolizes in its four corners 
the sacred nun1ber 4, the union of tl1e 1nasculine and femi-
11ine princi1)les. Its corners are the perfect triangle, the 
Kymbol so esteemed througl1out the East a~ the masculine 
e111blem, and sig11ificant of the mystic number 3. Its apex 
1·epresents the Phallus, the sign ever deemed througl1out 
the East the syn1bol of Deity, or the creative pri11Ci})le. 
'fhe desce11t of the su11 t1po11 its apex at tl1e tV\ro solen111 
epochs of tl1e year, which signify life eternal, and death 
through the ever-constant adverse principle of evil, coin
plete tl1e series of allegorical ideas whicl1 this building \Vas 
designed to celebrate. ,[ 

The different stages of the 1nysteries celebrated within 
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its crypts, tortuou~ pa~sages, large l1alls and grand chaln
bers, would not nov; avail to relate, even if we did not feel 
bou11d in honorable pro1nise to ~uppress them. But their 
spirit belor1gs to htlm.anity. They are found in the grand law 
of nniver~al corre~pondence-a correspondence \vhich makes 
Geo1netry the ·pla11, a11d Mathematics the sun1 of all things 
that be; tl1at lrnits up color and SOlllld, form and function, 
matter a.11d SI)irit, .heave11 and earth, 1nan and his Creator, 
each pl~11et \Vith its solar ~y8tetn, and the solar system with 
the universe, i11 one stupe11dot1s sche1ne of har1nony-har
n1ony in 'vhich, a nt1n1ber, a sign, a color, a tone, or a word 
wjll ex1)ress the 'vl1ole. 'rhe number ~s ONE-the color 
\VHITE-tl1e soyr1d, the pure OCTAVE-the word, all the 
syll_onyms \Vl1jcl\ relate to GoJ>--the ::>cieJ!ces, Astronomy, 
Astrology, Matlletnatic~, Geon1etry--the parts, Infinity, 
tl1.e ~U!Q, Eternity. Fragtne11ts of this sublim8 philosopl1y --
have bee11 obtained by all the capable Ininds who re~orted 
to the Egyptian Prie~t~ for information concerni11g their 
occult \Vi~d0111. Parts of it are to be fou11d in all the dif-• 

ferent p~hilo~ophical sy~tetnH of the Greeks and RomanH, the 
Cabalism of the Jew~, the 111ysticism of the 1nedireval sects ' 
eal led Alche111ist~ and Rosicrt1cians ; the fullness of An
cient lVIa~onry, a!ld t~e effete exoteric puerilities of rr1odern 
r~'_r£e M<~Onry ; the figure 'vl1ich typifies the perfection 
nf tl1is system in geometrical proportio11 is often passed by 
t111noticed in Egyptia11 monuments. 

'/'he zoot·rl is spolren 'vith cold, lifeless, unsanctified lips, 
a11d has 110 effect 011 the tinresponsive air. 
1" The 1nagnificer1t unison that strikes from the lowest to 
the highest clepths, including all the tones of Creation, 
KOu11ds i11 vain in the harmony of chairing worlds upon 
cars that are dulled to every tone save the c]ink of money, 
the etnblen1 of all n1ateriali~:nn; btlt amidst this eclipse 
of the true f~ti th--this total darkness 011 the subject of the 
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scientific religio11, and the religion of science, the grand ) 
old Pyra1nid of Clteops stands grin1ly mute-eloquentl.Y \ 
speechless, waiting for tl1e hour 'vhe11 tl1e builders of the \ 
new Temple of tl1e divine hu1nanity, missing tl1e ke.y
stone of tl1e arch, which is ·neither oblong 1zor· square, shall 
search amid the rubbish of antiquit.y, a11d findi11g the 
stone that the builders rejected, place it as tl1e key
stone ir1 the arch b.Y which tl1e heavens overslutdo'v tl1e 
earth, and constitute the uni,rerse the Divine Lodge of - . -
the Mn:ster-Builder, Gon. 

There is yet anotller feaglnent of Inetal)hysical history 
to be given ere we feel free to close this sectio11. 

Tl1e Su11-God to whose ho11or this ten1ple was dedicated,. 
once in every year dies, and descends into the deepest 11or-, 
tions of the earth. 
· So does deatl1 linger in tl1e lowest crypts, in tl1e ashes of 

the eartl1ly fou11der of the building. 'l'he intricate pas
sages, the narrow, rough and r·uggecl paths, a11d the final 
openings into the great Temple Hall, were only so n1any 
practical types of the Sot1l's progress to tl1at of the Sun-G-od 
through the constellnted Zodiac of the skies. I11 tl1e great 
Hall to vvhich he at length arrives, the Neophyte 'vas in
structed in the last great lesson of life a.nd death. Sla.in 
by violence and laid in tl1e coffer, 1vi tl1 l1i111 is destro:y-ed tl1e 
Master's word on whicl1 the building of the Great Tem1Jle 
depends. 

The aroma of death directs the searchers to the spot 
where he lays. 

011 the five points of human fellowship, he is raisecl to 
life again, and elevated to tl1e still l1igher degree of life 
eternal. BonN AGAIN !-now l1e becomes the l{_ey-stone, 
and is placed in tl1e royal arch 'vl1ich co1npletes the bllild-· 
ing of tl1e Divine Temple. There the Sun of Heaven sits 
triumphant on the apex of the Pyramid--the Pyramid , 
'vhich i11 itself is a s.ynzbol of generatt've life. 
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This temple \Vas the "vorl< of those who li·ved 5,000 years 
ago. Its date is no uncertainty. Names and inscri]Jtions 
have been fou11d which justify this opinion inferred botl1 
by Manetho·a11d Herodotus. The rites celebrated in thi;;; 
grand old fane at least 2,500 years ago, are not quite for
gottei1 yet, nor are tl1e IJrinciples upon which tl1ey -vvere 
practiced, blotted out. Tl1e nlo,ring Phantasn1agoria 'vhicl1 
constituted tl1e glory of ancient . Egy1)t has disappeared 
from the sce11e, perl1aps never again to be replaced, cer
trti11ly 11ever by a ba11d of actors as subli1nely l)erfectin tl1e 
highest real111s of life's melodramatic art as those who 
figured i11 tl1e great Epic of antique Egypt's paliny splen
dors. 

To-da.y tribes of wa11dering Arabs scarcely banded to
gether, not ruled by sotne poor Sheik, who will perforn1 
?na/;ie for tl1e value of a few Englisl1 sl1illings, or a set of 
Dervi~hes \vho 'vill da11ce, -vvl1irl, howl, or throw tl1emselve~ 
i11to epileptic trances, for a. few dollars, represent the chief 
of 'vhat was 011ce so wise, po,verftll, far-seeing, and sublime, 
i11 Egyptia11 S1)iritism. 

Not,vithstanding this picture of external degradatio11, 
the S}Jirit of ancient Egypt, filtered through the epics of 
classic Greece a11d the memories of stately Rome, still lives, 
still animates the earnest stude11t and the patient scl1olar 
to fresl1 researcl1 in the letter of the dead Orient, and fresl1 
discovery in the hidde11 rneaning of its im1nortal Soul. 
'fl1e da:y will co1ne \vhen tl1e 1r1ngic of the ancie11ts 'vill be 
the Sciet1ce of the moderns, and in that 1norning light of 
revelat1011 tl1e Great Pyra1nid of Cheops 'vill be kno,vn for 
what it really is, the alphabet 'vhicl1 spells 011t the signifi
cati011 of the Divine Dra1na of existence. 
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SECTION XIV. 
f 

SPIRITISM AND MAGIC Al\iONGST THE J E\VS. 

A ?~tiquit:I.J oj~ tlte .Jews di82J~uted.-.rlbralta?n, 1lio8es, tlle 
Priests and Pro]Jltets.-Tlle Cabala-Bible.-L'J~f/u.sio?z. qf· 

Cltaldean an.cl PeTsia1~ Jrlea,.~ in.to the liebTe·w 'lDrit
i?l.~gs.-PeTso?~ality qf· ./e.'Ju~s.-/)'IJ}JeTioT elrti7ns qfl tlte 
Bible to otlter WTili?l,gs. 

The Hindoos and Jews are almost tl1e onl3r a11cient Ori
ental nations who have left any written records of their 
religious belief 

The Chaldeans a11d Egyptia11~, althougl1 diSJ)Uting the 
pal1n of antiquity \\rith India, have bequeatl1ed to posterit.Y 
only monun1ental vestiges of tl1eir elaborate systems of 
worship, and the mysterious n1eans by vvhich tl1ey pene
trated i11to the secrets of spiritual existe11ce. 

The sacred writings of the Hebre,vs l1ave bee11 so faitll
fully preserved, and they co11taii1 sucl1 a vast repertoire of 
spiritualistic events, that they vvould have fur11ished a11 

invaluable array of iestin1ony or1 this ~ubject, l1ad 11ot tl1e 
excessive egotis111 of J e\vish l1istorians, and tl1e unque~

tioning veneratio11 witl1 which all their state1ner1t~ were 
received by ~ucceeding generations, intervened to thrtr\v 
doubts upon tl1e credibility of much that they affirrn. 

It is 11o'v fully proved, that the enor~ous clai1ns ~et up 
by the Jews themselves for tl1e antiquity of their ~cri})
tures, and the originality of many of tl1e eve11ts related 
in the1n, are totally at variance with coternpora11eou~ llis

tory. 
The allegations of Helle11istic Jews also, that certair1 

portio11s of Greel\: pl1ilosopl1y were derived from Hebrew 
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\tVritings, have been pro,red to be false; in frtct, 'vhilst can
did students of the Bible will find in it a11 excellent tran
script of tl1e manners, customs, traditions and Spiritism of 
the Ea~tern natio~s generally, they will discover only a 
rneagre account of the actual characteriHtics of the Jewish 
people, save in respect to their personal adventures, a11d 
their co11Stant tendency to imitate the vices and idolatries 
of other nations. 

Abraham, the fatl1er of the Jewish nation, was a Chal
dean by birth, and though he protested against the · idola
trous practices of his own land, and volun~arily quitted it, 
to found a })Urer and n1ore monotheistic form of worship, 
still he impressed upon l1is desce11dants many ideas, derived 
fi~om the astronomical religion of the Cl1aldeans, especially 
tl1eir reverence for fire, the custorr1 of rearing altars to 
Deity of upright stones, their system of sacrificial ofler
i11gs and direct co1nn1U11ion 'vitl1 Tutelary Spirits, believed 
to have special charge over 11atio11s and peoples. 

Jose1)l1us affir111s that Abraha1n went i11to Egypt, and 
there beca1ne an auditor of the Priests, ''rho greatl3r ad
Irlired l1i1n for l1is 'visdo111. It was probably from Egypt 
that Abral1am derived l1is ideas of tl1e sacredness of cir
CUI11Cision, a rite 'vhich he enjoined as the most i1nportant 
of all religious obligation~ upon l1is pof'3teri(y. His imrne
diate descendants 'vere 011ly herds1ne11, and far less ill
structed than himself, yet they openly COil1ffiU11ed 'vitl1 
Sl)iritual beings, a11d received counsel and direction througl1 

dreams and visions. 
Making all due allo\vance for tl1e necessity of interpret

ing n1uch of the Bible by cabalist£c 111ethodE!, that is to 
say, by dee1ning the words written, designed to veil rather 
tl1an to express their meaning, '"e must either treat the 
existence of the Jews and their \rvhole history as n1ythical7 

or allo'v tl1at they forn1 one of the most retnarkable speei-

• 
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1nens of Tl1eocratic governtnent the 1vorld has ever l\:nO\vn. 
This people migrated and settled, directed their wander

ings, even tra11sacted their business, a11d governed tl1eir 
ff 

'£ribes, under tl1e direction of Angels and the inspiration 
received through drearr1s, visions or oracular com111uniea
tions. Witl1 the Jewish Scriptures so familiarly lrnovv11 
to every child in CilristendoJn, it WOLlld be useless to re
view its Spiritism in detail; it is enough to say then, that 
every page is a record of super-munda11e signs, tol{ens, 
ope11 intercourse 'vith spiritual beings, and all those pl1aseB 
so fa111iliarly l{Ilown in tl1e nineteenth century as " Spirit
ualism.'' 

To judge of the origin a11d cl1aracteristics of J ewisl1 
81)iritism, it must be remerr1bered tl1at the peOl)}e had been 

. ruled over in turn by the l{i11gs of Mesopotrunia,, Moab, 
Midian, A1nmon, Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Persia, Syria, 
~1acedonia a11d Ro1ne. 

The various forms of 'vorship practiced in each of these 
11atio11S, left their im1)ress 011 J e'vish Theogo11y, renderi11g 
it far n1ore a transcript of the beliefs tl1en prevailing 
throughout tl1e East, than a concrete system of any one 
11a tio11's religio11. 

From the Jewish Scriptures 1nay be gathered rntlch in
fortnation coi1cerni11g those Priestly rites a11d sacerdotal 
ceremo11ies borro,ved fro1n Egy})t, but of whicl1 tl1at land 
preserves no written descri1)tio11~. The early chronicles of 
the Hebrews may be regarded as a co1nplete represe11ta
tio11 of Egyptian Theosophy, the J el1ovah being one of tl1e 
Eloil1in1, or Tutelary Deities of Eg)rl)t, tl1eir Tabernacle, 
Ark, Priestly order, rites, cerernonials and sacred garrne11ts 
being all exact copies fro1n Egy1)tian 1nodels. 

During the prophetic dispe11sation, an interregnu1n oc
curs, 1narked by the struggle between a few inspired 1nen 
to restore a pure forrn of ~Ionotheistic worsl1ip, and the 
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idolatrous tendencies of tb.e peo1)le to in1itate their neigh
bors, \Vl10 througl1out Arabia (tl1d s.yria, practiced the lo\V

est forms of Solar and Sex vvorship. The Babylonish 
captivity leaving its str011g admixture of Chaldcan ideas, 
follo,v8, ·after 'vhicl1 a11d during the Roman rule ariseH that 
st1blime form of pure religion, so thoroughly identical 'vith 
the doctrines of the Essenes, inaugurated by ~Jesu~ of 
Nazaretl1. 

. 

U11cler this inspired and holy Teacher, the SJ11.'rit£sn1 of 
his wonderful works became united to the SrrRrTuALIS~t of 
l1is Divine life and doctrines, a11d so continuecl througl1 the 
a1)ostoljc dispe11sation of his in1tnediate f()]lo,vers, altl1ougl1 
it became modified by the com111a11ding j11telleet of Patll, 
who, having been brought tlp in the sect of Pharisees, ancl 
instructed in the subtleties of G11osticism, i11troduced into 
l1is otl1erwise ltindly yet exalted Cl1ristianity, 1nt1ch of tlutt 
ar1cient 1nystici::;m which distinguished the schools in wl1icl1 
he had bee11 educatecl. 

Amo11gst tl1e Je\vs, as witl1 all other nations of antiquit.y. 
the line of dcn1arcatio11 vvas Rtrongly dra1vn between the 
Priests and the Propl1ets. Abraharn and his descendantH 
\Vere evide11tly 'vha.t1vould now be teruied "Spirit Mediums," 
for tl1eir converse with spirit~,~ their dreatns, trances a11d 
visions are all described as of purely 11atural occurrence, 
yet they added to these gifts the practices of magic b.Y 
bt1ildi11g altars for bur11t offerings and other sacrificial 
rites. 

Moses also 'vas both Propl1et and Priest. His extra
ordinary spiritual endowments nTight have been greatly· 
exaggerated by the egoti~tical style emplo;~cd through
Otlt the Hebre'v Scriptures, still the fitct or }lj~ lligh 
inspiration a11d open cominunion \vith the Tutelary DeitJr 
Jehovah, can hardly be doubted, 'vithout que~tioning the 
£~ct of his agency in the Jewish history altogether. 
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This aclmitted, his power as a 1nagician affords a ~tupen-

dous picture of tl1at esoteric wisdom, in which the Eg,yp
tian Priesthood vvere so 'vell versed. His contest with 
the Magia11s of Egypt, l1is .. seclusion amidst the awful 
mysteries of Si11ai, his establishn1ent of Priestly law8, or
dinances and r ites; in a \Vord, the whole order of his wo11· 
derful and subli1ne histor;r, gives a stranp;e i11sight into the 
altnost God-lilte I)owers with 'vhich a Hieropl1unt of the 

\-- .......... _ .... 
most a11cient mysteries becon1es endowed. .t\.r1other, though 
a far ir1ferior exarnple of the dual po,vers of Prophet and 
Magia11, is described in the person of Baah1111, wl1o, 
though an encl1a11ter and divi11er, one who ""'ya~ evider1tly 
fa1niliar with tl1e 1nagical art8 then so comrnon i11 the 
East, wl1o was l1ired both to curse and ble~s, o1· b.IJ strong 
J?S_Ijchologicctl will to procure good or evil fortune for pay, 
'va~ yet in rnodern pl1rase a Spirit Medium, subject to 
trance and visio11, a11d when under the Divine Spirit.ual 
afflatus, one who was cotnpelled to speak as the spirit gave . 
hi111 utterance, tl1ough gold and silver were offered as in
ducernent~ to prophesy to a contrary effect. 

The imrnense importa11ce attacl1ed to 1)sychologicuJ 
po\ver is manifested in 11nmerous insta11ces throughout the 
pages of t.he Bible. The cur;:;e and blesf4ing so ::;olemnly 
pronounced by Moses on 1\tlount Ebal and 1\tiount Gerizin1, 
\Vere deerned as immutably prophetic a~ if they had been 
the utterances of the Deity ir1 person. Curses tt11d bless
ings were considered so potent i11 effect, that tbe trade of 
Baala1n was commonly })racticed, and Prophets \Vere either 
solicited or hired to pronounce 'vords of ban or blessing 
011 eilelnies or friel1US, as 'vas 111ost desired. In the days or 
Samuel, schools of tl1e Prophets were established, it bei11g 
thought tl1at ~you11g persons b~y rr1ere a8sociatior1 with tl1ose 
holy Inen, and by u1inistering to tl1en1 as servitors, might 
partake of their Divine gift, a11d receive of tl1eir spirit by 
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contact, or the laying on of their l1ands. It was not con
sidered derogatory jn the days of Sarnuel, for Prophets to 
exercise their gifts of Seership for the recovery of lost 
property, and the Gustom of resorting to them for this pur
pose was considered just as legitimate as that of seelring 
oracular responses " fro1n the Lord" through U rim and 
Thummitn. On the Priestl.Y ~odes of obtaining these re
sponses, \Ve shal~ speak in the concluding portion of this 
section; it is proper to no~ice however, that 'vl1ilst pro
plletic powers 'vere evidently conferred upon certain indi
viduals by natural endowment, and not by study or art, 
the Prophets of Israel led exceptional and devoted liveR. 
They often retired into wildernesses apart froin tl1e haunts 
of men ; they observed long fasts, and subjected tllem
selves to frequent pe11ances, the la,tter more generally for 
the sins of otl1ers tl1an the1nselves. They wore rough 
gartnents, most co1nmonl:y a mantle composed of the f;kins 
of animals. Some an1011gst them were accustomed to 
wound their hands and re11d their garments in propl1etic 
fre11zy. They spent much tirr1e in prayer, a11d ¥verc paR
sionately addicted to the practice of music. Many i11dica
tjons appear tl1roughout the Jewish Bible of the constant 
resort which the Prophets 1nade to music, as a rr1eans of 
Htirr1ulating the prophetic afflatus, especially in the exor
cisln of evil spirits, and the rites of Te1nple 'vorRhip. 

Tl1ere are many com1nentators on the Hebrew sacred 
writings who do not hesitate to affirn1 that such person
ages as Moses, Elijah, Elisha, and Jesus never existed, 
whilst Samson has been proved to be a 1r1ythical repre
sentatioi1 of the Greek HerculeR, and J eptha a paraphrase 
of the Greek Agamemnon. 

Tl1e audacious tra11sposition of ancient Heroes from 
their ow11 lands into that of Judea by Jewish historianR, 
and the bolcl plagiaris111s of other 11ations' histories to su~-

• 
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tain their own, does not alter the fact that at certain 
epochs of time, great and providential characters must have 
flourished a11d actecl something of the parts set down for 
them. l\ioses, as we have already alleged, we believe to 
ha~e been an Egyptia11 Priest-an opinion which is sus
tai11ed by Ma11etho, a Greek historian wl1o clai1ns to have 
authentic l{no,vledge on this subject. Still the part sus
tained by this re1narkable 1nan in the Jewish Exodus fron1 
Egypt, tl1e enu11ciation of his noble code of la,vs, his estab
lishme11t of tl1e priestly ordinances, and the e~traordina
ry spiritual influences wl1ich attended hi1n, and enabled 
him to bri11g the Jews into direct and consta11t communion 
'vith tl1eir 1,utelary Deity, are integral portions of his
tory wh.ich ca11not be blotted out. Elijah, fron1 his 11a1ne 
sig11ifying 011e of tl1e houses of tl1e sun, like his follower 
Elisl1a, has sometiines been deemed a mythical personage, 
a 1r1ere type of the Sun-God. Even if the personality of 
both these exalted characters 'vere to be resolved into 
allegor~y-, it does not aJter the fact that at certain IJeriods of 
Jewish l1istory, ma11y wise, })Owerful, and spiritually en
dowed men arose, under whose scathing rebukes and sub
lime inspirations, the rebellious people were won bacl{ to 
the worsl1ip of one God, and the 'vise standards of govern
ment prescribed by ~loses. 

In the advent of Jesus of Nazareth a revolutionary 
change in Jewish history occurs, which could not have been 
effected vvithout the intervention of just such a pure, high 
and holy teaeher as he is represented to have bee11. 

From the descriptions given by Philo and other cotem
porary historia11s of the Essenes, a sect of pure and holy 
men who arose about one hundred years before the adve11t 
of Jesus of Nazareth, it has often been supposed that he 
waR one of tl1eir nutnber. Tl1e doctri11es, manners and 
custo1n::, of this sect co11forrr1ed in aln1ost every particular 
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to those of Jesus and hit) Disciples. Eve11 tl1e f'a111ous ~er
Inon on the Mount beco1nes little else tl1an a t ranscript of 
Essenian apl1orisms, when tl1e two are carefully con1pared. 
The same extraordinary similarity of doctrine ancl practjce 
has been traced between this sect a11d that of tl1e Sage 
Pythagoras, and the universality of the idea which 111ark8 
the great and inspired lives of the Jewish a11d Sarrtian 
Teachers, natur~lly suggests that each of the1n drew their 
OI)inions frorr1 the ~arne Essenian model. 

As to the identity of the Je,vit;h Christ " rith the popular 
1nyth of the Eastern Sun:God-we have no opinion to 
offer in tl1is place. 

The truth that at least twenty differe11t incarnate Gods 
were celebrated in the East, and taught of in Greece, to 
each· of 'vho111 "'as attributed a history sin1ilar in general 
details to that of the Christian's Messiah, but the still rnore 
significant facts tl1at tl1ese various incarnatio11s were all 
stlpposed to have preceded Jesus in point of chronology, 
and that the 1niracles attributed to hirn had been scul1)t ured 
i11 Temples gray with age before the date assigned for l1is 
birth, bring their own comment to every rnind not closed 
against the ligl1t of reason by bigotry, or incapable of ap-: 
preciating the truths of history from blind superstitio11. 

Notwithstanding the fact that. the worshippers of tl1e 
Su11-God in the personality of the Jewish Ni essiah , destroy 
faith i11 his very existence by the wilful pervcr~jty "\Vith 
wl1ich they insist upo11 tnai11taining for hirn an irnpossible 
biography, tl1e origin, growtl1 and specialties of tl1e Chris
tia11 faitl1 i11 Jerusalern, demand the inter positio11 of a llu
Inarl founder, a11d point, 'vitl1 conclusive testimony, to the 
i11fiue11Ce of a noble E ssenian of precisely the character 
attributed to the 1neel{ and gentle Nazarene. 

Tl1e biographies of Jesus were coin piled long after his 
decease, and were evidently the worl{ of men who, i11 order 
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that the Scriptures might be fulfilled in his per~on, inter
blended ~he records of his pure and holJT ministry, with 
the miracles of that leger1d, which-as the history of the 
Sun-God-had been so popularly e11grafted into all religious 
systems throughout the East for thousands of years before 
the time of Jesus. 

The true founder of Christian Theology \Vas Paul. This 
indomitable Disciple was himself a Gnostic, and wrote in 
the true Cabalistic spirit of the 1nyster.IJ of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

But to the immediate followers of tl1e beloved Master, 
to those who had heard his voice, lived in his holy pres
ence, shared his sufferi11gs, and witnessed his exalted spir
itual powers, Jesus was no 1nystery, his existence 110 myth. 
They had often marvelled at his W<?rds, and failed to un
derstand that when he spoke from the simple stand-poi11t 
of his humanity, he was one of therr1selves, and represented 
hi1nself only as an i1nperfect mortal; but 'vhen he wa~ 
~' in the spirit," as he doubtless often was, l1e spoke as if 
he had indeed lived before Abraha1n ; as of " the Son of 
God," the mysterious and long-prornised Messiah, who 
temporarily inspired, without being the actual pers011alit}' 
of the man Jesus. The devotion which rose to enthusi
asm, and subseque11tly to a faith which has survived the 
upheaval of dynasties, the rise and fall of empire~, and the 
changes which have revolutio11ized the old earth and 
builded and rebuilded it again and again, was not founde<Y 
on a myth, a n1istake, or an idle superstitio11. 

Wl1en good, pure, divi11ely inspired and divinely acting 
men enter upon the scene, and this poor degraded human
ity of ours can loolr up to such an 011e and feel his kind 
hands healing their sicknesses, and hear l1is tender to11e~ 

compassio11ating them, and bringing them very near to th~ 
awful majesty of the unknow11 (Jod, tra11slating that rna-
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jesty into the pitying and strictly human character of a 
Father, 1vho can wonder that such an 011e 1vas deemed of 
as a God, alld invested with all the popular attributes of 
that mediatorial Deity, whose existence and occasional ap
peararlces on earth, incarnate in hurnan form, had beer1 
taught and believed in for countless ages? The J·cw~ 

were well acq11ainted with this popular idea, and their 
great theological teacher, Paul, obviously favored it; 
hence it cannot excite surprise that many of the early 
Christians were disposed to invest the 111emory of their be
loved Master with the same divine attributes tl1at had 
been assigned to many another great and good 111an before. 
\Vhatever the simple followers of Jesus may have deemed 
of his divinity, it was his gospel of love, his pure life, his 
divinely compassionate nature, that so endeared his menl
ory to sufferi11g human hearts, and sustained tl1e faith of 
his disciples to preach hiR gospel amidst tl1e fires of perse
cution and the tortures of martyrdom. Btlt the si1nplicity 
and practical beauty of this gospel of love died out, when it 
became entangled in the sophisms of learni11g, and identi
fied with inco1nprehensible systems of metaphysical specu
lation . 
., The early Christian faith taught by the pure Essenian 
Jesus, perished about the time when Constantine the Grea.t 
usurped its name and farne, in order to justify his own ini
quities and atrocious tnurder~. Its crucified remai11s were 
buried under tl1e Atl1anasian Creed, and the ecclesiastical 
fables of the Council of Nice, and notl1ing of it was left but 
the name ; the body 'vitl1out the soul, the letter 'vithout 
the spirit; the God without his hun1ar1ity-the mysterJr I' 

vvithout the n1eaning-nothing was left of the gospel of 
the loving Jesus, but the name.) 

We have 1nade many aJlusiofis in this and torn1er sec-
tion~, to the Jewish Cabala, and it is now in order to give 
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a brief notice of the origin and genius of this celebrated 
work. 

Despite all tl1e assertions of practical historians to tl1e 
contrary, it is quite certain that the Jewish sacred writ
ings, if not wholly lost or destroyed, \Vere reduced to ver;· 
few and ~carce copies during the diftere11t seaso11~ of cap
tivity that so often overwhelmed the nation, despoiled the 
once glorious Te1nple of Solomon, and committed alike the 
b,9.9Ks of the ~w and all the other sacred writings to the 
flames. This spirit of devastation was especially manifested ---
before the Babylonish captivity. After the return of the 
exiles to their rui11ed City and desecrated Temple, tl1e 
solemn duty of re-transcribing the Mosaic law devolved 
upon ~ a learned Priest, a most zealous Scribe, and 
011e so highly esteemed i11 his generation, that he was 
commo11ly called the second founder of the law. Admir
ing Rabbis are still accustomed to say, "if Moses had not 
founded the law, Ezra \vas worthy to have done so." 

!11 order to fulfill his difficult task with the most co11- , 
scientious fidelity, Ezra, not only transcribed the la,vs of 
which he had rnade a deep stud~y· during his period of cap
tivity, but he gathered together the a11cient men of his na
tion, consulted with the1n, carefully 11oted down the tradi
tions 'vhicl1 th~y had comrnitted to memory, and sought in 
every direction to improve upon his own knowledge by 
the inforn1atio11 thus acquired through oral tradition .. 

It was from this circumstance that authoritative value 
came to be set on traditional records. 

In process of time, as these traditions increased in Ilum
ber, and became easily stretched to suit the imagination . 
of the narrators, or the temper of the times, the books 
of the law and the Prophets compiled by Ezra sank into 
insignificar1ce compared to the superstitious veneratio11 
which to some minds clustered around these ever-growing 
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traditions, and a ~cct of believer~ at length aro~e called 
Separatists or Pharisees, who absolutely pinned their 
f~tith and adjusted their lives, manners and actions entirely 
011 the assumed authority of these traditions. This wa~ 
the field in whjch Persian mytl1s and Chaldean ideas were 
permitted to take root, until they almost supplanted tl1e 
stern Monotheis1n of Abrahnrn a11d Moses. J estls fi-·e
que11tly alludes to these traditions as mal(ing tl1e law of 
Moses of no effect. It is fro1n tl1is sot1rce that the fautaR

tic flights of Talmudic writers are drawn, a11d it is on tl1e 
strength of these elastic oral teachi11gs that tl1e fh.mous 
Cabala is founded. Cabalists and devoted adn1irers of 
these writing~, claint for them an antiquity ascendi11g to 
Adam, and an origin stretching up to heaven. The~y trace 
the desce11t of this book to Seth, Enoch, Noah, Abrahan1, 
~loses, J osl1ua, the Judges, and with occasional flying visits 
bach:. to Heave11 from 'vhence it can1e, straight on to the 
possession of a eertain Hellenistic Jew, who, with a few 
followers after havir1g been banished for sedition to Alex
andria, re-appeared from exile about a century before the 
advent of J estls of Nazareth. 

One of the Cabalistic collections is called Zolzar, or the 
book of Light, and around this volume, the traditions clu~
ter witl1 immense enthusiasn1. 

The nature of Cabalistic writings we ha,re already ex
plained. They are for the most part, designed to 111ask, 
rather than reveal the true sense of the words, and 
this 111ystical style is assu1ned to be necessary in order to 
preserve sacred ideas from the vulgar, in short, not " to 
give pearls to swine," a favorite expression of tl1e Cab-
alists. 

A collection of Cabalistic writings was 1nade in. tl1e 
Hecond century, and some rare copies are still extant; fron1 
these we find that the 'vriters enlarge much on the doc-

• 
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trines scattered throughout the East concerning Deity, th·e 
divine Tri11ity, which in its various phases, attributes, 
po,vers and personalities, is exalted as the sublimest mys
tery of being. rrhe Cabala discourses of the various 
e1nanations fro1n Deity commencing with Adam Kadman, 
tl1e Brahrna of the Hi11doos ; the Osiris of the Egyptians ; 
tl1e Mitl1ra of the Persians ; the Logo~, or Word, of tl1e 
Greel{s ; the Divine ~11SOI)ll, or masculine Wisdom of 
Deity·; and the Sopl1ia, or Fe1ninine principle of Creation. 
Fro1n tl1ence it teacl1es of Hierarchies of celestial emana
tions, Angels, Archangels, Thrones, Don1inionsi Powers, 
Splendors; Fallen Angels, Planetary Spirits, Evil Angels, 
Demo11s~ Eletnentaries, Men, Worlds, Spheres, a11d tl1e en
tire order of tl1at creative Rcl1eme, 011 which Hi11doo 
Mebtl)hysicians lHtd S})eculatecl for thousands of years, and 
\Vhicl1 tl1e Egyptian~ Lutd inscribed in colossal monurnents, 
wl1ose perrnane11ce '\vill almost bid defiance to the destroy
ing scythe of time. 

The Cabalistjc writings, besides the veiled 1nyTstieisn1 
\vith which tl1ey treat philosophical theories, contain 
directions for healing the sick, exorcising evil spjrits, in
voking good Angels and Planetary spirits; also, for the 
exercise of 1nagical powers over 'vinds, waves and ele ... 
1nents generally. These powers are to be procured through 
purity of life, condt1ct and thought ; strjct attention to 
ablutio11s, purificatio11s, l)rayers, the use of talismans, spells, 
charms, ceremonial rites, and other methods too familiar 
no\v to the reader to need farther recital. ~['he Cabalists 
l)Ut irnplicit faitl1 in the use of sacred names, and the com
bination of certain nu111bers. 

They rehearse seventy-two nan1es of Deity, and affirm 
that according to the method in which they are written 
and pronounced, such will be the amount of virtue evolved 
fi"om their use. 

• 
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The syste1n of numerals vaguely laid do1vn ir1 the Cabala 
is evidently a ray of light derived from the Egyptian figure 
before alluded to, as manifested in the building of the Great 
Pyramid1 but still more lucidly defined in Pythagorean 
Philosophy,--whilst the allusions so often 1nade to the unity 
of design manifest throughout the universe, is a mixture of 
ideas derived from Zoroaster, the Chaldean system of 
planetary correspondences, and a large i11fusion of Greek 
philosophy. The Cabala and Zohar are curious speci
mens of literature; compendiums of Eastern ideas, and 
fully sufficient examples of that style of writing justly 

. ter1ned Cabatistic, but ¥vhen the full meaning of their obscure 
expressions is arrived at, the student will find broader, 
fairer, and n1ore original fields of study i11 the elder nations, 
in their grand monuments, their most ancient writings, and 
above all, in the stately and inspired utterances of the fie
brew Prophets. One chapter of the sublin1e Isaiah, will 
convey a far higher conception of the relations between ma11 
and his God, than whole pages of the mystic Zohar, and 
the boolcs of Ezekiel and Revelations, contain all tl1e 

,...._,.-.. - -
mysteries so elaborately concealed in Cabalistic writings ; 
in short, we cannot promise our readers any higher results 
from their study, than such as may be attained by the 
perusal of other worlrs on the antiquities of the East or 
initiation into the rites of modern Free Masonry. In tl1e 
celebrated Rosicrueian diagram of ~zel{iel's wheel, the 
whole heart of the mystery is disclosed. Therein will be 
found the six ascending signs of the Zodiac represer1ti11g 
1-Ieat•en, Good, the ascent of' the human Soul, the Uni'verse, or 
Macroeosnz ). in the six descending signs are all the opposite 
principles of evil, the fall of man, the clescent of the Soul z'nto 
matter, etc., etc., etc. In this consists all the mystery of 
Cabalism. 
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E Z E K I E L 'S \V H E E L. 

!. 2 . 3. 4 . 

iJl ( l C I'QCO~'IItOS ..:lsceudi-n!J. 
7 

Tu1·uin!J-1 'oiut Libra. 

8.9.10· II. 12. 

The succession of ideas representing the same primal 
thought in tl1e varied but ever progressive intelligence of 
different nations, in different epochs of ti1ne, always pre
sent old truths in novel points of view. Tl1is is essentially 
illustrated in the history of Spiritism. The same fui1da
me11tal principles underlie the whole strllcntr~ of- lluinart 

l 

and spiritual intercourse, a11d whether we study the rela-
tions that unite the two worlds fro1n a Hindoo or Euro
pean point of view, in tl1e year 1 or our own tinJe, we shall 
find that Magnetism and Psycholggy are the only keys 
which ever did or ever will u1ilocl~ the gates of tl1e .. Spirit-.. 
ual l{ingdoln, whilst the Spiritisn1 or Inagic of different 
nationalities and times are only rife with examples of the 
various 1nodes in which these two stupendous attributes· of 
body a11d soul may be employed. 

Learned men spend years in atten1pting to interpret the 
1nystic raptures of Cabalism, wl1ilst the stately old Jewish 
Bible lies open to their view, presenting an array of curious 
and varied literature, which far exceeds in valuable sugges-
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tion and breadth of inforrnatior1, every other ancient work 
extant save the Hindoo Vedas, or Persian Zendavesta. 
The direct simplieity of Genesis, the elaborate details con
cerning Egyptian customs, Inanners, and modes of worship 
brought to light in the otl1er books of the Pentateuch, the 
startling accounts of angelic rninistry witl1 which every 
page abounds,-the sublilne imagery of the Hebrew Pro
phets, and the curious insight which their denu11ciations 
afford into the nature and universality of the idolatrous 
practices they protest against; the exquisite pathos and 
beauty of the New Testament teachings, the mixture of 
high-toned morality and mystic Gnosticism of the Epis~les, 
and the clue to all ancient mysteries afforded by the 
writings of Ezekiel, Daniel, and John in the Apocal~ypse, 
co1nbine to render the Hebrew Bible one of the most re
IIlarkable and notable speci1nens of ancient literature ·now 
extant. 

It is a book \vhich muHt compel the skeptic either to 
pronounce the dictum of 'vilful falsehood and causeless 
imposture against all ancient history, or else to acknowl
edge that there must in olden time, if not now, have been a 
substraturn of truth, il). tl1e imn1ense array of spiritual de
IDOii'S'trations claiffi~d to have been rendered in the days of 
antiquity. 

-The Bible is a book of Spiritisn1 ; an Arbatel of 1Jfagz'c, a 
storeiiollse of Oriental knowledge, and a; ~uch, cornmends 
itself to the earnest seeker after magical lore and spiritu-
alistic light. 

There were periods in the history of the Jews, when the 
prophetic afflatus was lost, quenched, as it would seem, by 
the idolatrous perversity of the people and their devotion 
to otl1er rites than those enjoined by their Priests and 

. . 

Prophets. 
Such 'vas the interregnum that occurred after the death 

.. 

• 
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of Snn1uel ; nnd agnin aiteT the clo~ing tip of the Prophetic 
era in the l-1er~011 of ~Ialac hi, called fi·orn the nee '· the ~eal 
of Prophec~-.:· \\ith the advent of J e~us l'f K aznreth, a 
ne'' ern, dawr1e~.:l upon the ,,-orld, not onl:- ir1 relation to 
the ~ubli1ne te.aebin!!~ \Yhich he inculcated and. the 2"00d - ~ 

\VL)rk~ b,- "-hich he ~e~1led hi~ commi~~ion .. btit b,- the . ~ 

5tricrl:- human evidence5 of magnetic nr1d p~}-chologic 
~--------~----~ po"-er ''hie h re.5ul teti from hi~ 1ni5~ior1. ..,. .... 

A_ll hi~ tor:- prove~ that there are mental a~ \\ell a~ ph3-
~ic:.1l epidemic~ ; conta~uu5 afl'ection5 of the n1ind as ''ell 
c:t~ of the bod,-. .. 

1\hen tl g~at reformator:- thinker appear~ in the arena 
of htirnan lite -when 5tlch an one is endo,ved rnoreo\er 
mth th~1t m,-steriou.:3 ch:.ti!!e of ..lsh·al fluid ~hich effects 

.. 4,....; 

ct1res of di~ea~e: and procltice.s other magnetic phenomena on 
all who come Tiithin hi5 influence, look to ~ee that combi-

• 

nation of mental and ph.ysica.l power diffusing itself far 
b;;:yond the ~phere of its immediate sotiTce. 

From ~uch magnetic and p5~-chologic influence~ aro5e 
that irre~i5tible tide of religiolts opinion "hich spread 
throu~hout the East from the Ininds of inspired teachers 
like Confuciu~. Zoroa~ter .. Buddha and Christ. Such was 

• 

the ~.:urce of tho5e mental and ph_:-sical epidemic~ which 
imparted b~lief in. and power to effect, the practices of 
mtchcraft in the micldle H!!e~: \Yhich influenced the French 

4,....; • 

Prophets of the ('e\ennoi.s "ith a mighty enthusia5m eqt1al 
in effect to the ecsta~ies of Indian Fakeers : which ani-, 

mnted the Ecstatics at the tomb of the Abbe Paris, and 
rendered the ~- Conniliionaire5 :: in.5en5ible to pain; which 
exhibited it~elf in demoniacal posse.5sions in the multitl1des 
who made up the gh1.5tly recor~ of Witches ancl\lizards 
in Scotland. ~ew England1 Sweden, and in later time.:S, in 
the \-a1le:-- of ~Iorzine-in ~hort, in all C[L~e.s of me11t::tl 
epiiemie; whether _ _it take tthe ~hape of tl1at enthusiasm 



\Yhich enabled frail women, ~yon11g children a11d teeble old 
men to court the aQ:onies of mart,~rdom dtrrincr the fir~t ' . ~ 0 ~ 

centuries of the Christian era, or tl1at st1bjugation of sen~e 
and rea~on to the C011trol of ev·il spirits, wl1ich marked tl1e 
1nadne5s of witchcraft. 

\V e shall conclllde this sectio11 bY a supplement cri,incr 
~ 0 0 

e:~tracts frorn an old work e11titled .!.1loses ancl .L4aron. or a11 
' 

account of the civil and ecclesiastical rites of the ancie11t 
Hebrews; bJ- Thos. Godw;-n, B. D .. ptlblished at Lo11don i11 

1628. 
In the~e curiot1s excerpts the reader will finc1 correct a11d 

graphic descriptions of the ,~arion~ kind~ of divi11ation, 
etc., 'vl1etl1er lawful or forbidde11, practicecl b}- the J e\vs 
of old. 

SCPPLE~IENT TO SECTIO~ XI\r. 

So1ne of the 1nodes of Dirin.ation .. both latct .. ul ancl unlau:-.. .. " ' 

f-ul, practiced onzongst tl1e .Te1cs. 

'· .:\s Idolatrie originally spn1ng from mistaking of Scripture. so "itch
craft and sorcery seemeth to ha\·e had its first beginning from an imita
tion of God·s oracles. God spake in di,·ers manners. Heb. I : 1 : 

but tbe chief means of reYealing hin1selfe obserYed by the H ebre''" 
\\Titers are foure. \Yhich they term foure degrees of prophecie or di,·ine 

re\-elation. 
The first degree 'vas i\ ebuah. \Yhicb \Yas. ''"hen God did by cenaine 

vi~ions and apparitions reveale his \Yill. 
The second \Yas Ruach Hacodesch, or inspiration of the Holy Ghost. 

\vhereby the partie \Yas enabled~ 'vithout Yisions or apparitions_. to pro
phecie. Some. she\ving the difference bet\Yeene these t,,·o. adde, that the 
gift of prophecie did cast a n1an into a trance or extasie. all hi~ senses 
being taken fron1 him : but the inspiration of the Holy Ghost "·:1~ "·Itht•u t .. 
any such extasie or abolition of the senses. as appeareth in Da\·id and 
Daniel. Both these degrees, as like\\·ise l7 rin1 and Thummim. ceased 

• 

• 
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in the second Temple, whence their ancient Doctors say, that after 
the latter Prophets Haggai and Malachy were dead, the Holy Ghost 
\Yent up, or departed from Israel. Ho,vbeit they had the use of a voice 
or eccho from Heaven. In \vhich speech \Ve are not to understand that 
the Holy Ghost \Yrought not at all the sanctification of men, but that 
this extraordinary voice, enabling 1nen to prophecie by the inspiration of 
the Holy Ghost, then ceased ; and in this sense the Holy Ghost \Vas 
said to have departed from Israel. 

1'he third degree was Urim and Th~mmim. Urim signifieth light, 
and rrhummim perfection. That they \Vere t\VO ornaments in the High 
Priest's brest-plate, is generally agreed upon ; but what 1na.nner of or
naments, or ho\v they gave ans,ver, is hard to resolve. Some thinke 
them to be the foure rO\Yes of stones in the brest-plate, the splendor 
and brightnesse of ·which foreshewed victory, and by the rule of contra
ries, \ve may gather, that the darknesse of the stones not shining pre
saged evil. Others say it \Vas the name Jehovah, put in the doubling 
of the brest-plate, for that \vas double. Others declare the manner of 
consulting \vith U rim and Thummim consisted of all the Tribes' names, 
and likewise of the Patriarchs, Abraham, Isaak and Jacob, so that no 
letter of the Alphabet was wanting. The question being proposed, 
some say that the letters which gave the ansvver did arise and eminently 
appear above the others. An example they take from the znd Sam. 
z: 1. When Daniel asked the Lord, "Shall I goe up into any of the 
Cities of Judah ?" the Lord answered, '' Goe up." Here say they, 
that the letters which represented the Oracle, did, after a strange man
ner, joyne themselves into perfect syallables and intire words, and made 
the ans\ver compleat. The fourth degree was Bath Kol, ''the daughter 
of a voice" or an eccho ; by it is meant a voice from IIeaven, declaring 
the will of God ; it tooke place in the second Tetnple, 'vhen the three 
former degrees of prophecie ceased. 

Tlte several sorts qf Div/irtat'ion jorbiddert. 

Wee shall find, Deut. I8: IO, I I, those Diviners, which are by the la\v 
forbidden, distinguished into seven kindes, not because there were no 
others, but they were the most usual. I st, An observer of times. zd, 
... J\.n inchanter. 3d, A witch. 4th, A char1ner. 5th, A consulter \Vith 
familiar spirits. 6th, A wizard. 7th, A necromancer. To these we 
may adde an eighth, Consulting \vith the staffe. And a ninth, A con- _ 
sulter with in trails. The first is ; An observer of times, one that dis
tinguisheth times and seasons, saying, such a day is good, or such a day 
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is naught, such an houre, such a month is luckie, and such and such 
unluckie, for such and such businesses. . . . . . . . The second sort of 
unlawful Diviner is also an observer of times ; the first drawing his con
clusions from the colour or motion of the clouds ; "fhe second, from his 
O\vne superstitious obs~rvation of good and evil events, happening upon 
such and such dayes, such and such times; the first seemeth to have 
drawne his conclusions a priorz~ from the clouds or planets, causing 
good and bad events ; the second a posteriorz~ from the events them
selves, happening upon such and such times. This Planetary observer 
when he watched the clouds, seemeth to have stood with his face East
ward, his backe vVestward, his right hand towards the South, and his left 
hand towards the North. 

2. The second is lVIenachesch, rendered an Inchanter ; it importeth 
rather an Augur, or Soothsayer. The originall signifieth such a one 
who out of his o'vne experience draweth observations, to foretell good 
or evil to come, as Soothsayers doe by observing such and such events, 
by such and such flying of birds, screechings, or kawings. The Rab
bines speake in this 'vise. He is Menachesch, a Soothsayer, who will 
say, because a morsell of Bread is fallen out of his mouth, or his staffe 
out of his hand, or his sonne called him backe, or a Crow kawed unto 
him, or a Goat passed by him, or a Serpent was on his right hand, or a 
Fox on his left hand, therefore h.e 'vill say, doe not this or that to-day. 
This word is used Gen. 30 : 27. "I have learned by experience, saith. 
Laban, that the Lord hath blessed mee for thy sake." Againe, Gen. 
44 : 5· "Is not this the cup in vvhich my Lord drinketh? and where by in
deed bee divineth ?" That is, proveth or tnaketh triall or experience 
'vhat manner of men yee are ; the Heathen people \vere very supersti
tious in these observations ; some dayes were unluckie, others luckie ; 
on some dayes they counted it unfortunate to begin battaile, on some 
months unfortunate to marry. 

And as they \vere superstitious in observing unluckie signes, so like
wise in the meanes used to avert the evil portended; the meanes were 
either \Vords or deeds. Deeds : if an unluckie bird, or such like ca1ne 
in their way, they 'vould fling stones at it ; and of this sort is the scratch
ing of a suspected Witch, which amongst the simpler sort of people is 
thought to bee a means to cure Witchcraft. By words, they thought to 
elude the evill, signified by such signes, 'vhen they say : 

''This evil light on thine owne head. " 
The third is Mecascheph, A Witch, properly a J ugler. The originall 

signifieth such a kinde of Sorcerer who bewitcheth the senses and mindes 
of men, by changing the formes of things, making them appeare other-
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\vise than indeed they are. The same ,~,rord is applied to the Sorcerers 
in Egypt, 'vho resisted Moses, Exod. 7 : I I. Then Pharoh also c:tlled 
Mecaschphim, the Sorcerers. No\v the magicians in Egypt, they also 
did in like manner with their Inchantments. This l~tter part of the 
text explaineth \vhat those Sorcerers were. In that they are called 
magicians, it implieth their learning, that they \Vere wise men, and 
great philosophers ; the word in chan tmen ts declareth the manner of the 
delusion, and it hath the signification of such a slight, whereby the eyes 
are deluded, for Lahatim, there translated inchantments, importeth the 
glistening flame of a fire, or sword, wherewith the eyes of men are 
dazled. 

The Greeke version doth not unfitly terme them compounders of 
medicines, or if you please, complexion-makers, such artisens \vho 
make men and \Vomen false complexions. Hence it is that the Apostle 
compareth such false teachers, \vho under a forme and shew of godli
nesse, leade captive silly women, to the Egyptian Sorcerers, Zannes and 
Zambres, \vho assisted Moses, 2 Tim. 3 : 8. These two were of chief 
note. In the 1,almud they are called J ohanne and IVIan1re. 

The fourth is Chober, a Charmer. The Hebrew \Vord signifieth 
conjoining or consociating; either from the league and fellowship ·which 
such persons have \Vith the Devill, or as Bodine thinketh, because such 
kinde of Witches have frequent meetings, in \Vhich they dance and make 
merrie together. 

Onkelos translateth such a charmer Raten, a l\f utterer, intimating 
the manner of these vVitcheries to be by the muttering or soft speak
ing of some spelle or charme. The description of a charmer is thus: 
Hee is a charmer \vho speaketh \vords of a strange language, and \vith
out sense, and he; in his foolishnesse, thinketh that these \vords are profit
able; that if one say so, or so, unto a Serpent or Scorpion, it cannot 
hurt a n1an, and he that saith so, or so, unto a man, he cannot be hurt. 
Hee that whispereth over a wound, or readeth a verse out of the Bible, 
like\vise he that readeth over an Infant, that it may not bee frighted, or 
that layeth the Booke of the La\v, or the Philacteries, upon a childe 
that it may sleepe, such are not only among Inchanters, or Charmers, 
but of those that generally deny the La\v of God, because they make 
the words of the Scripture medicine for the body, whereas they are not, 
but medicine for the Soule. Of this sort \vas that, whereof Bodin us 
speaketh. That a childe by saying a certain verse out of the Psalmes: 
hindred a woman that shee could not make her butter; by reciting the 
same verse backward, hee made her butter come presently. 

The fifth Schoel Ob, a consulter \Vith Ob, or \vith familiar spirits • 
• 
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Ob signifieth properly a Bottle, and is applied in divers places of Scrip
ture to Magicians, because they being possessed \vi th an evil spirit, 
speake with a soft and hollo\v voice, as out of a Bottle. The Greek 
calleth them Ventriloquos, such whose voice seemeth to proceed out o f 
their belly. Such a Diviner was the Damosell, Acts 16: I 6, in Saint 
Augustin's judgement, and is probably thought so by most Expositors, 
\vho are of opinion, that the spirit of Python, with which this Damosell 
was possessed, is the same which the spirit of Ob was, amongst the He
brews. Hence the Witch of Endor, whom Saul requested to raise up 
Samuel, is said in Hebre\v to have consulted with Ob; but among the 
Latine Expositors, she is commonly translated Pythonissa, one possess-
ed 'vi th the spirit of Python. \ 

The sixth is Jiddegnoni, a Wizard; he is translated sometimes a 
cunning man. Hee had his name from knowledge, \Vhich either the 
\vizard professed himself to have, or the common people thought him 
to have. The Rabbies say hee was called in Hebrew from a certain · 
beast, in shape resembling a man, because these wizards, when they did 
utter their prophecies, held a bone of this beast between their teeth. 
'fhis haply might bee some diabolicall sacrament or ceremonie, used for 
the confirmation of the league· betweene Satan and the Wizard. Pro
phane history mentioneth divinations of the like kinde, as that Magi
cians \vere \VOnt to eat the principall parts and members of such beasts, 
which they deemed propheticall, thinking thereby that the soule of such 
beasts would be conveyed into their bodies, \vhereby they might be en
abled for prophecy. 

The seventh is Doresch el hammethim ; the Greeke answereth \vord 
for \vord-an enquirer of the dead, a Necromancer. Such diviners 
consulted with Satan in the shape of a dead man. A memorable ex
ample \vee finde recorded; 1 Sam.: 29. There King Saul, about to 
\varre with the Philistins, (God denying to answer him either by 
dreames, or by Urim, or by Prophets, ) upon the fame of the Witch of 
Endor, he repaired to her, demanding that Samuel might bee raised up 
from the dead to tell him the issue of the warre. N O\V that this \vas 

' not in truth Samuel, is easily evinced, both by testimonies of the learned, 
and reasons: First, it is itnprobable, that God, who had denied to an
swer him by any ordinary meanes, should now deigne him an ans,ver 
so extraordinary. Secondly, no Witch or Devil can disturbe the bodies 
or soules of such as die in the Lord, because they rest from their labors; 
Rev. 14: 14. Thirdly, if it had beene Samuel, he would doubtless 
have reproved Saul for consulting with Witches. 

The eighth is Scoelmakle, a consulter with his staffe. Jerome saith 
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the manner of this divination \vas thus: 'That if the doubt \vere be
tweene t\vo or three cities, w·hich first should be assaulted ; to detennine 
this, they wrote the names of the cities upon certain staves or arrowes, 
which being shaked in a quiver together, the first that \Vas pulled out 
determined the ci tie. 

Others deliver the manner of this consultation to have been thus : 
'fhe consulter measured his staffe by spans, or by the length of his fin
ger, saying as he measured, I \Vill goe, I \vill not goe, I will doe such a 
thing, I \vill not doe it, and as the last spanne fell out, so he deter
mined. 'This \vas termed by the Heathens, Divination by rods or ar
ro\ves. 

The ninth was Roebaccabed, a lliviner by intralls. Nebucadnezar 
being to make \varre both with the Je,vs and the Amtnonites, and doubt
ing in the way against \vhether of these he should make his first onset : 
First, he consulted with his arrowes and staves, of which hath beene 
spoken of immediately before ; Secondly, he consulted with the intralls 
of beasts. This practice \vas generally received among the Heathens, 
and because the liver was the principall member observed, it \vas called 
Consultation with the liver. Three things \Vere observed in this kind 
of divination. First, the colour of the intralls, \vhether they were all 
well-coloured ; Secondly, their place, \vhether none \Vere displaced : 
Thirdly, the nu1nber, whether none were \vanting. Among those that 
were wanting, the \vant of the liver or the heart chiefly presaged ill. 
'I'hat day when Julius Cresar was slaine, it is storied, that in t\VO fat 
oxen then sacrificed, the heart was wanting in them both. 
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SECTION XV . 

. Jiagic ctJtd Spiritism an~ongst tl~e 0/tu.JcleaJts. 

c 

Tl1e religious doctrine~ of the Chaldean:-;, varied from 
tl1ose of the Bindoos and Egyptians chiefly, in their differ
ent I11odes of expressio11, in the natne appropriated to 
different Deities, and the functions \vhich these mythical 
lJersonages \Vere stiPl)o~e,d to be endo,,ved with. The basic 
idea of Solar and Astral \VOr~hip however prevailed in all 
11ations alike, but tl1e ab~ence of sexual emble1n~ on Chal
Jearl 1IlOilUnlei1tal retnain~, seerns to i1nply that thi~ p.eo
})lc adhered to the <tt:-5troltOnlical religio11, 'vitl1out e11gra ft
ing its popular succe~Hor, Sex 'vor~l1ip, UIJOn its purer 
Theosophy. Althougl1 our only inforn1ation. COI1cer11ing the 
Spiritism of Chaldea, is derivecl from 1nonu111ental records, 
oral traditions, and coternporaneous history, these sources 
nre abundantly sufficie11t to testify to the fact that Baby
loi1 the great and the Priests of Cl1aldea, so widely re-
110\V~ed for occult wi~dotn, acquired thi~ V<:tst reputatio11 
prit1Cipally for transce11ctent Sl{ill in the ctrts of divi11ation, 
and the Inethods of reading the future by Astrology. The 
Chalcleans were also celebrated for certain branches of 
chen1ical kno,vledge, especially for the n1eans 'vhereby 
the.r learned to resist tl1e action of fire atl(l poison~. 
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Schools of the Magi were established at Babylon, and as 
magic was deemed an essential item in the art of govern
ing the nation, and conducting armies to victory, e\ren 
Kings, States1nen, and Warriors, no less than the Sons of 
the Nobles and wealthy Citizens, resorted to these fa1pous 
seminaries of occult learning, or sat at the feet of the Magi 
to drink in the elements of their profound wisdom. It 
was in these schools that Daniel and some of the hand
somest and most intelligent of the Hebrew captives '\Vere 
placed for education after the conquest of Judea by the 
Babylonians. It was fro1n tl1ence that the remarkable ad
mixture of Chaldean and Persian philosophy was derived, 
which marks the literatt1re of the Jews after the Babylon ish 
captivity. There are many scholars who believe-and that 
upon good foundation-that the writing of the Pentateuch, 
the composition of the Cabala, and the fables of the Tal
mud, owe so much of their peculiar spirit to the Chaldean 
Magi, that those who are well acquainted with 1hese He
brew writings, lose nothing by the total lack of Chaldenn 
Scriptures. 

In Chaldea, as in other Asiatic and Eastern ·nations, the 
connection between religious rites and the art of magic 
was inseparable. The highest class of the Priestl1ood
those set apart for Temple service-were " Star Gazers" or 
Astrologers, ~ealers of the sick, by . magnetism, (i.e.,) the 
laying on ofhaiidS-=ana··evell the Ilfgh Priest himself
the -functionary -·\vho virtually ruled the land .through his 
influence over the reigning rnonarch-delivered oracles, 
and often practiced the highest form of Inagical rites. So 
great was the skill of the Chaldean Magi i11 Astrology, 
that it has becotne proverbial in all ages to attribute the 
invention of this art to the Chaldeans, and in some lands 
the terms Astrologer and Chaldean 'vere held to be sy-

.,. nonymous. 
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1'lle Babylonish Priests were reputed to be thorougl1ly 
\vell acquainted with the occult virtue of stones, plants, 
l1erbs, vapors and narcotics. They clairr1ed to be able to 
cast srJells on whole ar1r1ies, arresting their progress, or 
patalyzing their power of action. They could even cause 
the do\vnfall of nations, though it is obviotls they had 110 

such power in the preservation of their own once splendid 
dynasty. Thei~ achievelnents during the tlt1sh of tl1eir 
sple11dor and magnificence, caused their vast claims for 
magicall{nowledge to be feared and quoted through all 
coternpora11eous nationalities. 

The~r methods of i11terpreting drean1s and vi~ions, of 
· propl1esying or soothsaying, and re~isting the action of fire, 

are significantly alluded to in tl1e bool{ of Daniel, wherein 
it clearly appears that the natural endowments, or i11 mod
ern 1)hraseology, the normal rned£znnsh£p of tl1e young He
brew Captives, were found superior in truthful result~ to 
the arts of tl1e instructed Magians, a11d it is quite probable 
that if many of the stupendous claims set up for the Ina.g
ical practices of antiquity could be brought to a similar 
test, they would be found inferior to the true prophetie 
gifts which spring from natural endowments. It is well to 
notice however, that Daniel and his companions practiced 

that ~--ic~ regi~1en and r~~~ abs!i!:~~ which ha~ 
been so universally found efficacious in promoting spiritual 
afflatus. Let not those who rely Holely 011 · their Inediutn
ship wit/tout culture, mistal{e ~is .i..I!!Portant s~ggestion. 

~ e ... c• ~~---~~ • - • • 

In Chaldea as atnongst all other ancient nation~, the 
1nost honored class of the Priests were true ProJJilet8, per
sons 11aturally e11dowed, but these fortunate i11divid~als, 
like the Hebrews, often arose ot1tside the priestly ranl\:s, 
and even when withi11 tl1em, seldoin accepted office, pre
ferring-as those gifted by the po\ver of the ~pirit In\rari
ably .wdo-to act independentl.·r of priestly organizatio11S. 
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Amongst tl1e priests there were three di~tinct clas~es. The 
first were the Singers, Musicians, or Exorcists, who \Vere 
con1monly employed in exorcising de1nons and ministering 
to the sick. Tl1ese by their adrn1rable perform:tnces on in
struments or in solemn clu:tnts stimulated the minds of 
worshippers to devotion, encha11ted tl1e listeners, eve11 ser-
1)ents beco1ning obedient, ar1d ferocious beasts yielding 
tl1emsel·ves up to the spell of their delicious melodies. 

Tl1e secor1d class 'vere the magicians or wonder-\vork.ers, 
through \vhotn all man11er of soothsayi11g 'vas effected, also 
ordeals by fire, \vere shown, elements stilled, or storn1s 
raised ; ~pells and enchantments })rocured, and divjnations 
or auguries fron1 entrails, burnt offering~, fiigl1ts of birds, 
or otl1er natural objects obtained. 

The third and highe:-:t class vvere the '' Star Gazer~," for 
\vho111 vvere erected tl1ose gigantic te1nples of 'vl1icl1 tl1e 
f~tlllOUS to\ver of Babel or BeltlS fo~~lllS ftl1 exalll})le. rrhe 
exterior and apex of these 'vonderful monu1nen tH were llsed 
for astro1101nical observations, the ir1terior for tl1ose 111ys
terious rites through "\vhich Initiates were taught, and 
Priestly I-Iieropha11ts received their educatio11. A~ tl1ese . 
Htrnous 111ysterie~ were ~l1bseque11tly i11augurated i11 Persia 
under the IIatrte of Mithra.ic rjtes, 've lear11 frorn tl1em that. 
the Cl1aldea11 originals were si1111)ly designed to teach the 
fundatnental principles of Saboois111, or tl1e 1110~t ancient 
astronon1ical religion. . 

Cicero in his treatises on Sooth~aying and Divination, at
tributes paramount excellence to the Chaldea11S, intimatjng 
in fact that to these 111ost ancient priest:3 the origi11 of As
trological Science a11d magical art is due. Their 111odes 
of initiation and ~tudy \vere ver~y severe. Lives of 1Jnrit~y
a11d asceticisn1 were detnanded, btlt though they \Vere re
<-ruired to abstain fro111 wi11e and the flesh of a11i11Htls, tl1e); 
never practiced the rigid discipljne enforced upon the Ri11-
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doo Fa k·eer~, on the contrary, tl1ey mai11tained tl1at etilaci
ated bodies a11d enfeebled fra111es "vere more subject to the 
attacl{::-; of evil spirits, and less capable of resisting them, 
tl1an l1ealtl1y, pure, a11d \Vell balanced organisms. 

~L\.lthough a vast 11umber of the engraved tablets fou11d 
amongst the ruins of a11cient ·Chaldea, exhibit zodiacs and 
astronot11ical signs in abundance, there is no authentic rec
ord of the exact syste1n of calculation upon whicl1 the~e 
great Adepts based their methods of Astrology. The 
Persians, Chinese a11d Mediooval Professors of this art, 
clain1 to be in possession of correct Chaldean schemes, but 
'vl1etl1er tl1is be true or false, the scientific astrologer is 
a'vare that the s~yste1n of calculatio11 by 'vl1iclt successful 
restilts are to be obtained, is as exact a11d unvarying a science 
as Astro11omy, a11d does 11ot change with country or clime. 
Those who ca11 obtain successful results then, even in tl1e 
11ineteenth ce11tury , rtla.y assure tl1e111Selves they are i11 pos
sessioll of the same rules by "rhich the Chaldean Adepts 
achieved their vast renown. As the methods of Astrology 
are very elaborate, and require n1uch 1nore space than 've 
co-qld assign tl1en1 in this volt1111e, 've refer those 'vho rr1ay 
be disposed to study this curious scie11ce, to the many 
treatises on the subject that are now extant. Those who 
desire to acquaint the1nselves with the 1nost approved rules 
of the art, should study Lilly's Astrology, published in 
1647. Students well versed in this branch of occultis1n, 
claim the worlr in question to be the most reliable and au-

thentic now in print. 
It 'vould be useless to pursue our investigations into ai1-

cient Asiatic or African researches farther. 
The spiritism of the Jews, Medes, Persians, Gnostics, 

Neo-l)lator1ists and early Christians, with the modifications 
which "\tVe so often insist on, as tl1e results of gro,vth 
through different epochs of time, and changes induced by 
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varied climes and scenes-all proclaitn the steady and un
brol{ell succession of ideas spri11gi11g up frotn one original 
source, namely, a~ observance and worship of the powers 
of nature. Now, as heretofore, \Ve clain1 that noth£ng is 
lost 1~n histor11 or in nature. 

Ho\vever li1nited the intercourse bet\veen ancient 11atio11-
alities n1ight have been, tl1eir freque11t irruptions into each 
other's territories, tl1e transmission of opinions through 
1nutual captivities, through con1rnerce, oral tradition and 
the contagion of tllought, render it certain, that the utter 
obliteration of ideas frorn any one land by the destruction 
of tl1eir Scriptures, or the loss of a key to their hiero-

. gly1)l1ical inscriptions is simply impossible. It is the 
fitvorite opinion of modern students, especially those of a 
ron1antic and naturally 1nystical turn of n1ind, that Egypt 
and Chaldea, the two rnoRt antique nations of civilization, 
Hindosta11 excepted, conceal beneath tl1eir cunifor111 
characters, profuse hieroglypl1ics and singular tablets, 
profot1nd revelations ir1 occultisn1 that are forever lost to 
Inanl\:ind, U11less, indeed, some spiritual '' CEdi pus'' of these 
ruined la11ds, sl1ould disclose their tnysteries tl1rougl1 tl1e 
entranced lips of a moder11 SoJnnanlbule. 

\V itl1 these attempts to repair the breaches in that tre
rrlendous veil of mystery 'vhich once shrouded the sacer
dotal power of Babylon the great, hushed the voice of 
1nusical Memnon, and put the finger of eternal sile11ce on 
tl1e stony lips of the Sphinx, we have no sy111pathy, nor 
do we offer any plea for belief· in such directions. 

vVe claim 11ow, as heretofore, tl1at we have n1ore of the 
real spirit of antiquity in our midst, than the race in this 
utilitaria11 and materialistic age understands; besides, the 
~aine irnperishable sources of l<:nowledge fron1 which the 
ancients derived their :\opinions and frarned their systems 
of Theosophy, are oper1 to the students of the nineteenth 
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ce11tury i11 all their fullnes~. The starry Scriptures of the 
sl~ies still unfold their pages of light for the perusal of the 
patient Astrologer. The plants dispense their fragrance, 
the herb~ tl1eir virtues_, the gums and spices stimulate the 
senses with aromatic odor now, as in olden times. The 
wonderful loadstone and the subtle amber have yielded up 
rr1ysteries to the researches of modern Science, of which 
the ancients ~ca1~cely drea1ned. What oracular res1)onse~ 
could now be given by the telegraph, which vvould put the 
n1agic of Dodona to shan1e! Wl1at 1niracles of necro
mancy are daily effected by the magic of the photographer, 
by aid of the ~gyptian's Sun-God ! The five l1undred 
thousa11d men tl1at were required to drag stones o·ver a 
utade road, and then upheave them by clun1sy levers, to 
build the pyramid of Cheops, might now stand by \Vith 
tl1eir hands in their pockets, watching labor-saving Intt

chii1ery, propelled by that mightiest of all n1agicians, the 
noble ~tea111 engi11e, doing tl1e work a thousand times 
quicker, and a thousand times better, than ever the poor, 
bruised hands of unvvilling captives could have done! It 
iH not in executive power in any single direction tl1at tl1e 
ages of antiquity can successfully compete with the ~cien
tific triumphs of the nineteenth century, when rnan~s 

knowledge of ho'v to control the cleme11ts, a11d his perfect 
com1)rehension of imponderable forces a~ applied to n1e
chanical uses, ])roduce results i11 physical science, wl1icl1 
'vould 1nake all the Magicians of the East, and all tl1e 
lvonder-,vorl~ers of antiquity, give up the ghost i11 en·vy 
a11d amazement. But it is not in materiali~tic acquire-
1ne11ts or l)hjsical science, tl1at the ancie11ts tra11scended 
tls or even bega11 to equal the magical marvels, 'vhicl1 tl1e 
building a11d fur11isl1i11g of one single modern ma11sion dis
l)layi. It is i11 the realn1 of ~~t_ap~ysi_cal sp~culation a11d 
the utilizatio11 of Soul po,vers, that the ancients 'vere OHr 

..... -

-
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masters, and that the InQderns are wilfully blind, and con-
_....,~__,__~ ""-- ... ~--.,., ......_ --.. .. 1r 

temptuously deferlnine to remain so-=-=-nay more: "'~ntlie 
mereSuggestio11 is thrown out that spiritual sciences may 
correlate those of physics, the scoff, sneer and jeer of Sci
entists, and the anathema maranatha of Priests, effectually 
stifles all attempts at research save 011 the part of those 
who are bold enougl1 ~o face the racl{ and thumb and screw 
of tnoral martyrdom. Talre for instance, the correlation of 
astronomy and astrology. Whilst astronomy declares the 
mathematics and geo1netry of the sidereal heavens~ astrol
ogy defir1es the executive forces which suns, planets and 
systems n1utually exercise upon each other, and the influ
ence which each atom of matter exercises upon every 
other ato1n. Physicists allow that light and heat are the 
two great 1notor po,vers of form and being; yet, whilst 
admittir1g that rr1an is the creature of physical orga11iza
tion, tl1at l1is character and physique are determined by 
the place where l1e is born, tl1e ante-natal influences which 
create his special tendencies, he shoots out the lip of scorn 
when Astrology claims that the configuration of the heaven
ly bodies, the original sources of light, heat, and therefore of 
all subordinate effects, have aught to do with shaping man's 
destiny, or determining the career he has to run. Nothing 
is so thanltless and unprofitable as the attempt to pit spir
itual pl1enomena against physical forrnuloo, or argue in
ductively against bigotry and materialism ; but we venture 
to assert, that if one. score of thoroughly well-instructed 
astrologists, who are bothastronon1ers and mathematicians, 
shall undertak:e to set up the fig11re of one life subn1itted 
to their 111ethod~ for analysis, the results in each instance 
shall be precisely the same, and every leadi11g feature of 
the physical form, n1e11tal tendency and leading events of 
the human pilgrimage, sl1all closely correspond, every one 
of the twe11ty with tl1e other:- -~ 

~ 
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If st1cl1 a po"'Ribi1ity as tl1c above does not indicate the 
elements of" exact science," we are at a loss to ltno'v the .-......._._ 

applicatio11 of tl1e words. Meantime, the modern spirit I1le-

dium of Euro1)e an~ America, has within the laRt quarter of 
a century exl1ibited natural gifts and spontaneous powers, 
which put the acquired arts of ancient Magia.ns into the 
shade. 'Vhy they are not as great as the 1nediums of In
dia, Arabia, ancl _Asia Mi11or, is, because the VV ... estern nle--.. dium de1)e11ds entirely 011 the Hpirits to do the work for 
hin1, and ofters lloprepared co11ditions~ either physically, 
!llentally, or in circumsta11tial surrou11dings, to aid the 
.... ,.... ...... -- ........ ..,.._.,..._,. 
spirits, \vhilst the .t\.siatic and Africa11 medium fasts, pra;rs, 
trunks, dres~es, washes, and practices the spiritualistic co11-

~ ~ ~ . 
ditions necessary for the highest gifts, through years of dis--- .... , . .., 
cipline. SpJritua1 b~i~gotry, s~ientific preju~ice and popular 
i11diffe~11ce on religJous subjects, are the underlying causes 
which have C<tst their blight on Spiritism and Magic in the 
nineteenth ce11tury, and cause these wonderful elements of 
1~110\Vledge to loom up fi-·om the antique ages, in propor
tions as stupendous and overwhelming as the Pyramid of 
Cheops co1npared to a modern Churcl1, or the cave 1,ern
ples of Elel)hanta and Ellora, gauged by the proportions 
of a Londo11 .tnuseum or a Parisian gallery ~f art. 

The abse11cc of magical art is not the lack of magical 
ltnowledge. 1,11e spirit world will not confer its prizes UIJon 
dunces and idlers. The natural world is tl1e open page, 
the l1eaven, earth, and all that in them is, are the letters 
ofihe rnagical al})habet, and until man learr1s these, and 
e~-ters UlJOI1 the spelling bool< of magnetis1n, and the graTn
rn;:r of psychology, this pen of ours may point the way, 
b_~t every pilgri1n foot must t~~ead the path for himscl[ 
Thus, and thus 011ly, may 've rival the ancient Inal1 in tl1e 
<roal of mao-jcal achievements to which he ascended. 
b b 

We Rhal1 co11clude tl1is section hy a fe'v quotations, the 
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first of whicl1 we talre from Ennemoser's Histor]J of Jl1agic, 
in 1vhich he gives an appropriate sl\:etch of the characteris
tics of the Lapps and Finlanders, 'vhose spiritism strongly 
illustrates our opinion, tl1at climate, soil, scenery and sur
roundi11gs, exert remarl{able effects i11 modifying natural 
S})iritualistic endowments, also that these are communica
ted by the contagion of thought in comtnunities already 
predisposed to such affectionR. 

u The pre~ent nations of A~ia, a.mong whom ecstatic Rtates and vif·:ions are to be 
met with, are worthy of mention. Among them are the Siberian Schamans, the 
Arabian Dervishes, and the Samozedes and Lapps. Among all these nations a 
speeies of ~omnambulism is co1nmon, into which they fall, either by means of 
natural susceptibility, or by peculiar movements and exerci8es of the body, and 
rarely by the use of narcotic substances. Among the northern nations, the phe
nomenon of second-sight is said to be frequent. 

'(.Among the many Mongolian tribes7 and also the Lapps, particularly excitable 
and susceptible persons are chosen as ghost-seen~ anll sorcerers; in India as Jong
leurs, in Siberia as Schamans. With much natural disposition, strengthened by 
practice and n1ode of life, the majority require nothing more than to shout vio
lently, to storm, to dance and to dru1n, to turn round jn a circle, to induce insensi
bility and convulsive rigidity. .Among the Siberian Schamans, n.~ we learn fron1 
Georgi, narcotic substances are used, such a decoction of fungu~ or other exci t
ing vegetable substances to produce visions, in which they see and con1municate 
with spirits, learning from them future and distant events. They also see distant 
countries and the souls of the dead, to whom they ascend fron1 the body through 
the air to the seats of the gods, which Hbgstrom e~pecially rela.tes of the Lapps, 
among whom, such a high degree of susoeptibi1ity existR, that the most remark
able phenomena are witnessed. If any one opens his mouth or closes it, or pointR 
to anything witb his fingers, or dances, or makes other gesticulations, there are 
many who will imitate an this, and when they have done so, inquire whether 
they have done anything improper, as they knew nothing of what they did. These 
Lapps a1·e excitable to such a degree, that they are thrown into insensibility and 
convulsions, by the 1nost trifling and unexpected occurrence, 8uch as a sound, 0r 

a spark of fire. In the church they often fall into in:;;;eusibility when the preacher 
speaks too loud or gesticulates too much; while other:5, on the contrary, ju1np up 
as if mad .. rush out of the church, knock down all who oppose them, and even 
strike their friends and neighbors." 

"Pallas relates that the Schamans, the SamozedeB, the Katschinzes and other 
north Asiatic nations, are so extremely excitable, tbat it iR only requisite to touch 
them unexpectedly to disturb their whole organization, to excite their imagination 
and 1nake them lose all self-command. Each one infects the person next to hin1 
sympathetically, so that in this manner whole neighborhoods fall into fear, uneasi
ness and confu~ion. Pallas relates of some girls among the Katscbinzes, tbat 
they feel simultaneous suffering as soon as one of their nun1her beconH~~ ill. (For 
the last few years/ says he, (a ~pecie~ of insanity bas made it:;; appenr::tnce 
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n tnong the young girls of the Kat~chinze~ a~ if hy infection. When thr,~ have 
these fits they run out of the villages, scream, and behave with the greatc~t wild
ness, tear their hair, and endeavor to hang and drown themselves. TheRe a.tta.cks 
last usually some hours, and occur when their sympathy has been excited by the 
sight of other girls in a similar condition, without any certain orcler-sometitnr~ 
weekly, at other times not ~ppearing for months.' .AJl these and similar phenmn
cna are related by Georgi of the Mongol and Tartar races, who all have the Ra.n1e 
common origin." 

·Our next quotation will be from a series of autobiograpll
ical sketches, entitled " Ghost Land," written by tl1e author 
of this work, published by Emma Hardinge Britten in her 
admirable A111erican periodical, c( The 'Ve.stern Star." 

" In Lapland, Finland, ar1d the northeaster11 l)art of 
llussia, our ne\v acquaintances had beheld so 1nany evj
dences of inborn occult powers amongst the na.tives, tl1at 
they had come to a conclusion which the \vell informed 
Spiritualist of 1nodern times will no doubt be ready to en .. 
dorse, and that is, that certain individuals of tl1e race are 
so peculiarly endo"ved, that they live, as it vvere, on the 
borders of the invisible world, a11d from time to time see7 

hear, act, and think under its influence, as naturally as 
other individuals do who are only capable of se11sing lnate
rial and external thi11gs. 

a Moreover, our frie11ds had arrived at the opi11ion tl1at 
certain localities and climactric i11fluences were favorable 
or otherwise to the develo1Jment of these innate occult el1-
dowments. 

'' Experience had sho,vn tl1em that 1nountainous regions, 
or highly rarefied atmospheres, constituted the best pl1ysi
cal conditions for the evolvement of magical powers, and 
they therefore argued that the great prevalence of SUl)er
mundane beliefs and legendary lore in those latitudes 
arises from the fact, tl1at intercourse with the interior 
realms of being are the universal experience of tl1e people, 
not that they are more ignorant or superstitious than other 
races. Lord D had broug·ht to England v1i tl1 him a 
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d Schama11," or priest, of ~ certain district in l{ussia, 
\vhere he had given extraordinary evidence of his po"Ters. 
Tltis tna11's custorn. 'vas to array himself in a robe of state, 
tri1nrned witl1 the finest furs a11d loaded with precious 
stones, atnongst which clear crystals were the n1ost es
teemed. 

''In this costume, with head, ar1ns, and feet bare, the 
Schaman would proceed to beat a magical drun1, made 
after a peculiar fashion, and adorned with a variety of 
sy-rmbolical and fantastic pai11tings. 

'' Con1mencing his exercises by simply standi11g within 
a circle traced on the ground, a11d beating his drum in lo,v, 

-t 

rh.·ythmical cadence to his muttered chantings, the Scl1ama11 
would gradually rise to a co11dition of U11controllable 
frenzy; his hands would acquire a 1nuscular power and ra
pidity 'vhicl1 caused .tl1e drum to resound 'vith the wildest 
clamor, and strokes which defied tl1e power of man to 
count. 

• 

" His body, n1eantime, vvould sway to a11d fro, spin 
round, and finally be elevated and even sus1)ended several 
feet in the air, by a 1)0"\Ver wholly unknovv11 to the wit
nesses. His cries and gesticulations vvere fr1gl1tful, and the 
whole scene of' ma11ticis1n' would end by tl1e perfor1ner'~ 

sinl{ing 011 the earth in a rigid cataleptic state, during 
which he spol{e oracular sente11ces, or gave answers to 

.questions with a voice whicl1 seerned to 1)roceed from the 
air ~orne feet above his prostrate fortil. During my stay 
in .England I was preser1t at several experimental perforin
ances with this Scl1amai1, and though he could unques
tionably predict the future and describe correctly distant 
places a11d persons, Professor M and myself were both 
disappointed in the results which we expected to proceed 
fron1 his very elaborate modes of ind.ucing the 'inantic' 
frenzy. T..1ord D accounted for tl1e i11feriority of his 
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protege's po,vers by stating that the atmosphere \VaS l)re
judicial to his peculiar temperament, :.111d thougl1 l1e had 
strive11 to surr011nd l1i1n with favorable COilditions, it wa~ 
obvious he needed the specialties of hi::; native soil n>11d cli
mate for the cornplete evolve1ne11t of tl1e phenomena he 
l1ad bee11 accustomed to exhibit." . . . . .. 

"We found anotl1er class, \vho seemed to have no extra
ordi11ary endown1ents of a spiritual natt1re, j 'et in whon1 
the n1ost \Vonderful powers of inner light, cnrtttive virtne, 
a11d prophetic visio11 could be aw::tl\:ened through artificin,l 
111eans, tl1e 1nost potent of \vhicll \Vere the i11l1alation of 
tnephitic vapors, pungent essences, or 11arcotics ; the action 
of clan1orous noise, or soothir1g tnus]c ; tl1e process of look
ing into glittering stones a,nd cry:;ta1s; excessive and vio
lent action, especially in a circttlar direction, and lastly, 
through the exhalations proceedi11g fi--om tl1e 'varm blood 
of animated bei11gs. All these influences, together 'vith 
an array of forn1s, rites, and cerert1onials which involve 
me11tal action, and captivate the senseB, I now affirn1 to 
constitute tl1e art of ancient magic, and I moreover believe 
that 'vherever t.l1ese l)roce~ses are syste1natically resorted 
to, they will, in more or les~ force, according to the Stlseep
tibility of tl1e subject; evol(e all those occult po,vers kno,vn 
a:-.; ecstasy, solnnalnbulisin, clairvoyance, tl1e gifts of pro
phecy, healing, etc. 

vVe derived another iten1 of philosophy from our re
searches, '\vhicll "\vas, that under the influence of m~gical 
processes, the hu111an organisrn can not only be re11dered 
insen;sible to pain, but that wouilds, bruises, and even mu
tilation car1 be inflictecl upon it, 'vitl1.out perrnanent injury; 
also, tl1at it can be rendered positive to the law of gravita
tion, a11d ascend into the air with lJerfect ease. 

Also, tl1e body can be so saturated with 1nag·netisn1, or 
charged with 8piritual e~sence, thc.1t fire cannot bur11 it ; 
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in a 'vord, \vhen the bocly becomes enveloped i11 the inde
structible essence of spirit, or the soul element, it can be 
n1ade vvl1olly positive to all material laws, transce11ding 
then1 in a way astonishing a11d inexplicable to all unin
structed beholders. Of this class of phe11omena, let me 
refer to tl1e '' Convulsio11aires of St. Medard ;" the history 
of the '' French Prophets of A vigno11 ;" the still rnore re
cent accounts of the frightful me11tal epiden1ic wl1ich pre
vailed i11 tl1e district of Morzine in 1864; the now \veil 
attested facts of ~tlperrnundane power enacted by the Fa
l{eers, Brahmi11s, and ecstatics of the East, and 111any of the 
inexplicable lJhysical and rr1e11tal pl1enon1ena attributed to 
111onast1c ecstatics.'' 

"Arnongst the ' Convulsionaires of St. Medard' and the 
possessed peasants of Morzine, one of the n1ost familiar de
Inonstrations of a11 extra-m11ndane co11dition 'vas the deligl1t 
a11d a1)parent relief 'vhicl1 the sufferers represe11ted thein
selves as experiencing, \vhen blows 'riolent enough, as it 
1vould see111, to ha·ve cru~hed tl1en1 bone by bone, \Vere ad
Ininistered to tl1em. At tl1e tomb of tl1e Abbe Paris, and 
an1ongst the frenzied l)atients of Morzine, tl1e 1Il08t pathetic 
appeals would be made that powerful men would IJound 
tl1eir bodies vvith huge rnallets, a11d tl1e cries of ' Heavier 
yet, good brotl1er ! heavier yet, for the love of Hea·ve11 !' 
\vere an1ongst the 'vord~ rnost constantly uttered. 

"During tl1e fearful struggle maintained by tl1e brave and 
devoted prophets of tl1e Ceve11nes against tl1eir oppressors, 
every l1istory, 'vl1ether f<tvorable or antagonistjc, malres 
tnention of the exhibitions by wllich ca,rillac al1d otllers of 
' tl1e ins1)ired,' 1)roved their ability, under tl1e afflatus of 
ecstasy, to resist the actio11 of fire.n 

The ancient Chaldeans acquired this" art not by any 
1nagical process, but by the k110\vledge of such che111ical~ 
as asbestos, a11d other substances 'vhicl1 'vould re11der tl1e 
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body fire-proof. 'rl1e French Propl1et~, ancl many spirit 
mediums of the 11ir1eteentl1 century, have proved their 
power to resist the action of fire under spiritual a.fflatus. 
Another example, if more were wanting, of the superiority 
ofnatural spiritualistic endo,vments, over the most occult 
methods of magical art. 
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SECTION XVI. 

Magic a1nongst the Greeks a12d Ro1na12s-Tke mysteries 
qf Sa11~otltrace a1~d Ele~tsis-tlte Grecian Sybils and 
Delpltic Oracle. 

Magic in the classical lands of Greece and Rome be
comes so thorot1ghly transformed from the solemn Ineta
physics of India, the semi-savagism of Arabia, and the 
profound mysticism of Egypt, by the young life, blossom
ing intellect, and love of the beautiful which characterized 
Grecian genius, and in a measure imparted its grace to the 
sterner spirit of Rome, that no attempt to conde11se de
scriptions of tl1eir spiritism could do justice to the subject. 
On the other hand 011r available space has bee11 too much 
talren Ul) with analyses of the underlying principles of mag
ical history in the Orient-the true fathe~land of magic
either to permit of, or to need our dwelling at any length 
upon these fascinating themes, so clearly defined as the 
poetry of life's sterner prose. . 

Magic, sorcery and the correspondingly dark shades of 
Spiritism, were not in harmony with the graceful and elas
tic character of classic lands. Their peoples loved phi
losophy, and revelled in the subtleties of thought, as por
trayed through the brilliant ideality of those renowned 
Sages who spangled over the hemisphere of Greek and 
Roman history with stars of immortal lustre. 

Strictly speaking, no well marked systems of religious 
belief prevailed in Greece and Rome. Their Pantheon of 
countless Gods and Goddesses were too closely allied with 
humanity to impress their votaries \v·ith the awe and 
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majesty appropriate to the idea of Deity, and even their 
most exalted flights of imagination could not einbody the 
creative pri11ciple in aught beyond an in1personated Demi
urgus. 

As we l1ave already pre1nised that we are not prepared 
in this place to render any justice to the abundant and 
mobile shapes in \vhich spiritism was represented in classic 
lands, "\Ve shall li1nit the pre8ent 11otice to a brief account 
of certain specialties not found in former sections, illus
trated by the famotls mysteries of Eleusis, and the Sybil
line women of Greece. 

The Samothracian mysteries date back to the earliest 
periods of Grecian history, and attempts have been rnade 
to sl1ow, that i11 these veiled rites the use of the loadsto11e, 
the secret powers of electricity, and the twin fires of mag
netisnl were brought into play, and hence arose the wor
ship of the constellated Deities Castor and Pollux. 

There is little coternpora11eous evidence, ho,vever, to 
sl1ow that tl1e Samothracia11S possessed any practical 
knowledge of mineraltnagnetisrn, or understood tl1e use 
of the loadstone, although they cherished a deep and su
perstitious reverence for its mysterious properties of attrac
tion and repulsion. 

The highest and most elaborate rites, a kno,vledge o.t 
'vhich has descended to us from the days of antiquity, 
\vere those of Eleusis and Bacchus in Greece, a11d the 
Saturnalia of Rome. These, no less than tl1e Sanlothra
cian rites, \vere unquestionably derived from Egypt, and 
as the Elensinian my~teries probably afford the best repre
sentation of their famous Egyptian n1odel, the lsic and 
Osiric 1nysteries, it is to a brief account of this famous 
pageant that 've shall call our readers' attention. So 1nuch 
hns been written in fragrrtents concerning these great 
ltly:-Jterie~, ar1d tlle ge11eral to11e of ever}7 de~eripti,Jn so 
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invariablJ' pre-supposes that the reader is already ac
quainted with the basic ideas upon wl1ich it discourses, 
that we deem it 11ot out of place to present a consecutive 
statement of the myth, as well as the underlying princi
ples upo11 wl1ich these mysteries were founded. For this 
purpose 1ve avail ourselves of a11 admirable edition of 
Taylor's Eleusinian and Bacchic rites, published by Dr. 
Alexander ''Tilder, of New Yorl\:, in 1875. We quote 
an abridged accot1nt of the legend rendered by Minutius 
Felix, in Thomas Ta:rlor's translation. This author says : 

a' Proserpina, the daughter of Ceres by Jupiter, as she 
was gathering tender flowers, in the new spri11g, was 
ravished fi~om her deligl1tful abodes by Pluto, and being 
carried from thence through thick woods, and over a length 

l 

of sea, was brought by Pluto into a cavern, the reside11ce 
of de1)arted spirits, over "\Vhom she afterwards ruled with 
absolute sway. But Ceres, upon discovering the loss of 
her daughter, with lighted torches, and begirt with a ser
pent, wandered over tl1e whole earth for the purpose of . 
finding her, till she came to Eleusis; there she found her 
daughter, and also taught to the Eleusinians the cultiva
tioll of cor11.' No'v i11 this fable, Ceres represents the evo
lution of that intuitional par-t of our nature which we 
properly denomi11ate intellect, and Proserp£na that living, 
self-moving, and ani1nating part which we call soul. But 
in order to understand the secret 1neaning of this fable, it 
will be necessary to give a more explicit detail of the par
ticulars attendi11g the abduction~ from the beautiful poen1 
of Claudian on tl1is subject. From this elegant production 
,;ve learn that Ceres) who was afraid lest some violence 
should be offered to Proserpina, on account of her inimit
able beauty, conveyed her privately to Sicily, and con
cealed her in a house built on purpose b.Y the Cyclopes, 
\vhile she herself directs her course to the tentple of 
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Cybele, the mother of the Gods. Here then we see tl1e 
first catlse of the soul's descent, na1nely the abandoning of a 
life "\vholly according to the higher intellect, "\Vhich is oc
cultly signified by the separation of Proserpina fi~om CereB. 
Afterward, we are told that Jupiter jnstructs Venus to go 
to this abode, and betray Proserpina from her retirement, 
that Pluto may be eJ?-abled to carry her away; a11d to pre
vent a11y suspicion in the virgin's mind, he com1na11ds 
Diana and Pn1las· to go in company. The three Goddesses 
arrivi11g, find Proserpina at \Vork on a scarf for her 
1nother; in "\Vhich she had embroidered the prirr1itive 
chaos, and the formation of the vvorld. Now by Venus 
i11 this part of the narration -vve ITitist understa11d de .. ~ire, 

'vhich, even in the celestial regions (for such is the resi
dence of Proserpi11a till she is ravished by Pluto), begi:ns 
silently and stealtl1ily to creep i11to the recesses of the 
soul. By Minerva 've must conceive the rational power of 
the soul~ a11d by Diana, nature, or the 1nerely natural and 
vegetable part of our co1nposition; botl1 whicl1 are now 
ensnared through the allureme11ts of desire. And lastly, 
the 'veb i11 \vhich Proserpina had displayed all the fair 
variety of the n1aterial world, beautifully represents tl1e 
comn1encen1ent of the illusi·ve operations through which 
the soul becotnes e11S11ared with the beauty of imaginative 
form~. 

'' Proserpina, forgetful of her parent's com1nands, is rep
resented as ·venturi11g from her retreat, through the treach-
erous persuasions of Venus. 

" After this we behold her issuing on the plain with 
' Minerva a11d Diana> and attended by a beauteotlS train of 

nymphs, who are evident syn1bols of the world of genera
tion, and are, therefore, the pro1)er con1panions of the soul 
about to fall into its fluctuating realtns. 

" But the design of Proserpina, in venturing frotn her re-
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treat, is bealltifully significant of her approaching descent; 
for she rambles from ho1ne for the purpose of gathering 
·fio,vers ; and this in a la"rn replete \vith the most enchant
ing variety, and exhaling tl1c rnost delicious odors. 'rhis 
is a ma11ifest image of the soul operating princi1Jally ac
cording to the natural and external life, and so becoming 
effeminated and ens11ared tl1rough the delusive attractions 
of sensible for1n. Nlinerva (the ratio11al faculty i11 thiR 
case), like,vise gives herself \vholly to the da11gerous ein
ploytnent, and abando11s the proper characteristics of l1er 
nature for the destructive revels of desire. 

"After this, Pluto, forcing l1is passage through the earth, 
seizes on Proserpina, and carries her away with him, not
,vithsta11ding the resistance of Minerva and Diana. The.y, 
i11deed, are forbid b,Y ,Jupiter, who ir1 this place signifies 
Fate, to attempt her deliverance. 

" Pluto hurries Proserpina into tl1e infernal regions : i11 
other "\Vords, the soul is sunk into the profot1nd deptl1 and 
darkness of a 111aterial nature. A description of her mar
riage next succeeds her union with the dark te11eme11t of 
the body. 

" Night is with great beauty a11d propriety introduced as 
standi11g by the nuptial coucl1, and confirming the oblivi
ous league. For the soul through her union "rith a Jnate
rial body becomes a11 inhabitant of darkness, and subject 
to the em1Jire of night ; in consequence of which she 
d\vells wholly 'vith delusive phantoms, a11d till she breaks 
her fetters js deprived of the i11tuitive perception of that 
which is real and true. 

" The reader may observe l1o"\V Proserpina, being repre
sented as co11fined in the dark recess of a prison, and bound 
\Vith fetters, COnfirms the explanation of the fable here 
given as sy1nbolical of the descer1t of the ~oul; for such, as 
we l1ave already largely proved, is the conditio11 of the 
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soul from its union with the body, according to the uniforrn 
testimony of the most ancient philosophers and priests. 

'' After this, the wanderings of Ceres for the discovery of 
Proserpina commence. Begirt with a serpe11t, and bearing 
two lighted torches in her hands, she commences her search 
by night in a car drawn by dragons. The tears and 
lamentations of Ceres, in her course, are symbolical both 
of the providential operations of intellect about a n1ortal 
nature, and tne miseries with which such operations are 
attended. 

" These ·sacred rites occupied the space of nine days i11 
their celebratio11; and this, doubtless, because, according 
to Homer,* this Goddess did not disco·ver the residence of . 
her daughter till the expiration of that period. Hence the 
first day of initiation into these mystic rites \Vas called 
agur·mos, i. e. according to Hesycl1ius, an assenzbly, and all 
collecting together : 

"After this, the soul falls from the tropic of Cancer i11to 
the planet Saturn; and to this the second day of initiation 
\Vas consecrated, wl1en they called 'to the sea, ye initiated 
ones !' because, says Meursius, on that day the crier 'vas 
accustorned to admonish the mystm to betake the1nselves 
to the sea. Now the 1neaning of this will be easily under
~tood, by considering that, according to the arcana of the 
ancient theology, as may be learned from Proclus, the 'v:hole 
l)lanetary system is under the dorr1inion of Neptune. He11ce 
when the soul falls into the planet Saturn, which Capella 
compares to a river voluminous, sluggish, a11d cold, she then 
first merges herself into fluctuating Inatter, of which water 
is an ancient and significant symbol. But the eighth day 

if. Hynttn to Ce·res. " For nine days did holy Demeter perambulate the earth . . 
and when the ninth shining morn bad come, Hecate 1net her, bringing news." 

Apuleius also explains that at the initiation into the Mysteries of Isil:) the candi
date was enjoined to abstain from luxurious food for ten days, fro1n the flesh of 
animals, and from wine. 
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of initiation, which is syinbolical of the faJli11g of the soul 
into the lunar orb, was celebratecl by tl1e ca11didates by a 
repeated z"nz"tiation a1~d second sacred r£tes ; because the soul in 
this situation is about to bid adieu to everythi11g of a ce
lestial nature; to sink into a perfect oblivion of her divine 
origin a11d pristine felicity; and to rush profoundly into the 
region of ignorance and error.* And lastly, 011 the ni11tl1 
day, when the soul falls into the sublunary world and be
comes united with a terrestrial body, a libation was per
formed, such as is usual in sacred rites. Here the Initiates, 
filling two eartl1en vessels sacred to Bacchus, they }Jlaced 
one towards the east, and tl1e other towards the west. And 
the first of these was doubtless, according to the interpret-. 
ation of Proclus, sacred to the earth, and symbolical of 
the soul proceedi11g from an orbicular figure, or divine form, 
into a conical defluxion and terrene situation: t but the 
other was sacred to the soul, and symbolical of its celestial 
origi11; since out intellect is the legitimate proge11y of 
Bacchus. And this too was occultly signified by the po
sition of the earthen vessels; for, according to a munda11e . 
distribution of the di·vinities, the eastern centre of the uni-
verse, which is analogous to fire, belopgs to Jupiter, and 
the western to Pluto, who governs the earth, because the 
west is allied to earth on account of its dark and nocturnal 
nature. 

''Again, accordi11g to Clemens Alexandrinus, the follow
i11g confession was made by the new Initiate in,tl1ese sacred 
rites, in answer to the interrogations of the Hierophant: 
'I l1ave fasted; I have drank the Cyceon; I have taken 
out of the Cista, and placed what I have taken out into the 
Calathus; and alternately I have taken out of the Cala
thus and put into the Cista.' 

* 'rhe condition most unlike the former divine estate. 
tAn orbicular figure syn1bolized the maternalt and a cone the masculine divine 

.ffinergy. 
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(( We may easily perceive tl1e 1r1eai1i11g of the tnystic con
fession, I have fasted J. I have drank a 1ningled pot£on, etc.; 
for by the former part of the assertion, no more is meant 
than that the high.er i11tellect, previous to in1bibing of· ob
livion tl1rough tl1e deceptive arts of a corporeal life, ab
stains from all material concerns, n,nd. does not mingle itself 
with even the necegsary delights of the body. And as to 
the latter part, _it alludes to the descent of Proserpina to 
Hades, and l1er re-ascent to the abodes of her n1other Ceres: 
that isi to the outgoing and return of the Soul, alternately 
falling into generation, and ascending tl1e11ce into the intel
ligible . world, and becoming perfectly reRtored to her divine 
and intellectual nature. For tile C£sta contained the most 
arca11e symbols of the Mysteries, into which it was unlaw
ful for the profane to look. As to its contents,* we learn 
from the hy111n of Callimachus to Ceres, that they were 
formed from gold, which, from its ~ncorruptibilit~y, is an 
evident symbol of an immaterial nature. And as to the 
Calatl1us, or basket, this, as we are told by Claudian, 'vas 
filled with the spoils or fru£ts o.f tlze field, which are rnttlli
fest symbols of a life corporeal and earthly. So that the 
candidate, by confessing t~at he had taken fro1n the Cista, 
and placed \Vhat he had taken into the CalathuH, and the 
co11trary, occultl.Y acknowledged tl1e descent of his soul 
frou1 a condition of being supra-material and immortal, in
to one 111aterial and mortal; a11d tl1at, 011 the contrar~y, by 
living according to the purity whicl1 the Mysteries inctll
cated, he should re-ascend to that perfection of his nature, 
frotn which he had unhappily fallen." 

Throu~hout this curious fable it must be borne in ntind 

* .A golden l'erpentJ an egg, and the phalluH. The epopt looking upon tbe~e, \ras 
rapt with awe as contemplating in the sy1nbols the deeper mysteries of all life, o1· 
being of a groRRer te1nper, took a 1ascivionR iinpression. 'rhus as a seer, he beheld 
,vith the eyes of sense or sentiment; and the real apocalypse was therefore that 
utade to hitn~clf of his own na>ral life aud character. 
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that the Egyptians, Greeks, and all ancient as "\veil as 
classic nations believed i11 the doctrines recited i11 the 
earlier sections of this worl\:, namely : that the Soul had 
once existed i11 a purely SI)iritual state ; that, tempted by 
the den1ands of se11se, it had yearned for mortal birtll
descended or fallen into an earthly co11dition, a11d by its 
probatio11ary sufferi11gs a11d trials on earth, regained the 
Paradisaical bliss fi--om which it l1ad fallen (vide sections 
2 and 3 ) . Tl1ese ideas are represented in the 1nytl1 of 
Proserpine, a11d constituted tl1e chief legend of all tl1e 
ancient mysteries. At the point, however, where our quo
tations cease, it is proper to state that the dra1na proceeds 
rtfter a fitshion, tl1e direct sin1plicity of which is a part of 
tl1at a1,·canu1n wherein the ancients represe11ted the Soul's 
alliance with a11d birth into material form through earthly 
generation. 

Tl1e l)lainness of speech and characteristic 11ature of 
the syn1bols employed, vvould prove revolti11g to our mod
ern sense of propriety ; but n1ost learned comme11tators 

• 

admit that the a11cients sought to strengthen the Soul 
against se11sual indulgence by familiarizing the 1ni11d 'vith 
ideas and forms connected with sensual rites. 

J amblichus exeuses this part of the mysteries, and 
especially the dramatic scenes which depict the descent of 
the Soul into earth throt1gh l1unlan generation, by say!ng: 

" Exl1ibitions of this kind i11 the lVIysteries "\Vere desigt1ed 
to free us fron1 licentious passions, by gratifying the sight, 
and at the sa1ne ti1ne vanquishing desire, tl1rough the a'vful 
sanctity 'vith whicl1 these rites were accompanied; for the 
proper way of freei11g ourselves fro111 the passions is-first, 
to indulge them "\vith moderation, by which 111eans they 
become satisfied; listen, as it were, to persuasion, and pas
sion 111ay thus be entirel~y removed." 

The mysteries were divided into tvvo sections: of wl1icl1 
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the first or le~ser n1~ysteries were mere rudimer1tary states, 
during 'vhich the Neophyte was supposed to undergo thot>e 
embryonic conditions necessary to prepare him for the 
higl1er revelations . of the great 111ysteries. I11 the first, 
the ca11diclate was callecl a Mysta, or " veiled one ;" i11 the 
second, l1e became an Epopta, or Seer, a11d wa.s l1enceforth 
deemed exalted to the highest attai11able l\Jlo\vledge of 
human life and desti11y, and the l1ighest condition of puri
ty \vhich ceremonial rites could typify. 

The chief aiin in these celebrations 'vas to in1press the 
Neophyte tl1roughout, with the sacredness and divine sig
nifica11ce of life, generation, the ge11erative functions, a11d 
all the rites a11d symbols thereto belonging. 

The n1inistering Priests \Vere all persons of the purest 
lives a11d most ascetic habits. Their garn1ents and vessels 
were consecrated, their ornaments of the most splendid 
character, and "their performances dignified with a lofty 
beari11g in1possible to be described." All who took part i11 
these rites \Vere required to be of pure life and unspotted 
name. No notoriously evil doer could be admitted even 
to the lesser mysteries, and every candidate vvas required 
to observe long fasts, strict asceticism, prepare for the cere
monies by ablt1tions, and many purifications, and present 
themselves unspotted in mind, body and gar1nents, a11d 
cro1vned 'vitl1 freshly gathered wreaths of myrtle. 

Tl1e Temple devoted to this purpose was vast and gor
geous. It 1vas full of rnagnificent halls, solemn cry1)ts, 
lo11g galleries, winding passages ascending and descending, 
fearful precipices, steep rocl{.s and gloorny caver11s. 

The 'vl1ole order of tl1ese wonderful buildings \vas de
signed to typify the 1)rocession of tl1e Soul's spiritt1al ori
gin, descent into matter, it::; struggles, trials, temptations, 
11ew birth, final regeneration, a11d re-ascent to the super11al 
glories of the Elysian realms, from which it wa.s assumed 
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to l1ave fallen . During the rites, the Neoph~yte was con· 
ducted through sce11es u1ost terrible to endure, n1ost trying 
to all tl1e senses. Son1etin1es he was enveloped in tl1ick 
darl{ness, and assailecl with shrieks, groansi wails and lam
entations, symbolical of the despairi11g condition of the lost 
Souls peeri11g through flames aud torments in the realms 
of Pluto. 

Peals of crn,shi11p; tl1under distracted l1im with terror; 
forked ligl1tnings gleamed fitfully through darl{some abodes, 
revealing the iorn1s of his~ing serpe11ts, ferocious beasts, 
and sheeted spectres, doomed to perdition. One of the final 
sce11es of this treme11dous Dra1na, wat-; the descer1t of the 
appalled Neophyte through a rifted rocl{ designed to typify 
the Y oni, and thence through a rough and narrow cleft, 
the struggling victim e1r1erged into a fearful and unknown 
realtn, the perils of which he could onl:r surmise by the 
awful still11ess around him, broken by low groans a11d C011-
vulsive sobs, designed to signify the agonies of new birth, 
and a physical process of regeneration. Drawn through 
the sacred waters of a new baptism, a11d borne onward by 
invisible conductors, the half dead Initiate vvas left for 
awhile to repose after the tremendous struggle of final 
emergement through the stony matrjx. It was unques
tionably from this great central idea of the ancient myste
ries that the Christians have derived their doctrines of the 
new birth and regeneration; 'vords which, to all but true 
Initiates, are merely \Vords, and significant of nothing more 
than a senseless mystery. 

After the great final trial, the Soul, by passing through 
the allegorical new birtl1, was deemed to have becon1e spot
lesH and innocent a~ a babe. Holy hymns were cl1anted, 
eloque11t appeals to tl1e Initiate's constancy and virtue 
were uttered; he was usherell i11to a rnag11ificent Temple, 
where a colossal image of the glorious Maternal Goddess 
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burst upon his sight, surrounded with all the pageantry and 
pomp of Grecian luxury, art, and splendor. Scenes of 
dazzling beauty and supernal glory opened upon his rav
is~ed vision. Exquisite representations of the Elysian 
fields allured him to ramble amidst their flowery glades. 
Forms of unearthly loveliness surrounded him ; strains of 
delicious music and so11gs of penetrating sweetness filled 
his soul with rapture, and lifted him up to ecstasy. 

Many of the noblest Sages of antiqt1ity passing througl1 
these stupendous rites, have affir1ned, that their eyes be
held the forms of the Gods, looked upon heavenly scenes, 
dazzling suns, blazing stars, and figures of resplendent glory 
that were not of this earth. Visions of the blest i11 their 
abodes of Paradise glanced before them, and triutnphant 
ly·rics were heard chanted by no mortal lips. Wh)r ~hould 
we doubt theRe repeated assertions of the great, the wi~e, 
and the inspired ones of old? On the contrary, is it pos
sible to imagine that any truly sensitive nature could par
take of such scenes without unfolding to a higher life n11d 
n1ore exalted powers than they had ever enjoyed before? 

The physical nature was under complete subjectio11. 
The magnetic life of powerful Adepts per1neated the air; 
and filled the Temple with Astral light a11d life. 

The invocations, prayers a11d fervent aspirations poured 
forth by the Neophytes, must have charged the Temple 
spaces witl1 Soul aura, and transformed it i11to a ~pirit 

sphere. If there was a spark of lurninosity in the SoulB 
of th9se who toiled through these tremendous i11itjatory 
processes, they must have been enkindled into celestial 
tlat11e then or never, and it is equally impossible to con
ceive of the existence of spiritual realmB, and su1)pose 
their inhabitants were not attracted to their earthly loves, 
and the subjects of their tenderest care and 1ninistry in 
these hours of exaltation a.nd trial. The Soul's po-vvers 
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111ust have been quickened, the Sl)iritual senses Inust have 
been a"\vakened, and it could not be otherwise than a 
true season of new birth or regeneration. 

And thus it was that so many I11itinJes came fortl1 fron1 
these mysteries cha11ged both in body and mind ; hence, 
that so many regarded them witl1 a rev·erence unspeal<able, 
and memories so hallowed, that it left an in1press 011 the 
entire of their after lives. Neitl1er ca11 've wonder that it 
was the policy of governments to uphold tl1ese sacred 
rnysteries; of legislators to C011stitt1te then1 one of the 
most essential portions of ancient theocratic institutions. 

Amidst all the temptatio11s to linger in descrjption "\vhich 
the graceful irrutgery, sparkJi11g fa11cy and abundant 
Mythology of Greelc Spiritism al)ounds with, we are only 
privileged to pause for one more notice, and that is of the 
famous Sibylline '\VOmen by whom tl1e Oracles of Greece 
were delivered for so many centuries, and for this purpoHe 
we select a fe,v excerpts from a comprehensive and au

tllentic sketch, taken from the Western Star before quoted, 
and written by the flt1ent pen of Emma Hardinge Brit
tel1: 

Tlte Cu1na;an Sibyl, a~nd tlte P?Jtltia qf' Del}Jlti. 

"Some classical atlthors htLve limited tl1e number of 
Sibyls to four, but the ge11erality of ancient writers give a 
list of ten, to "\vhom the.y ~ssign names according to tl1e 
countries of their birth. V arro thus enumerates them : 

" Tl1e Delphian,-elder and younger; the Cirnerian, and 
two Sibyls, both named Erythrren; the Sa1nia11, tl1e Cu
lllOOn.l1; the Hellespontian, the Phrygian, and tl1e Tiburt
ine. Of all these, the Cu1nrean a11d the Delphian have lJeen 

the most re11owned. It is to the Curnrean Sib~yl that is at
tributed the authorship of the famous Sibylline books, tl1e 
~ale of whicl1 to King Tarquinius, by an unknown old 

• 
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'voma11 (supposed to have been the Sibyl herself) all cla~
sical historia11s have frequently mentioned. These bool\:s 
1vere ni11e in number 'vhen first te11dered for sale to the 
king. vVhen he refused to purchase tl1em, the old wornan 
thre'v three of then1 into the fire, and returning to tl1e 
],i11g, de111anded the sa1ne price as before f()r the remaining 
six. Tl1e offer bei11g still refused, the unknown destroyed 
tl1ree 1110re of l1e:t; singular wares, and again rett1rning, de-
111a11ded the san1e price for the three, which she had asked 
i11 the first instance for the whole nine. Struck with tl1e 
oddity of tl1is proceeding, Tarquinius paid the price de
ma.nded, but no sooner became possessed of the books, than 
tl1e old wornan who had sold the111 disappeared. 

On exa1niru1tion, the contentR of the volumes proved to 
be tl1e vaticinations of tl1e re11owned Sibyls, and so great 
was the value set upo11 these '\Vritings, that Tarqtlinius ap
pointed t'vo officials, especially charged with the duty of 
guardi11g tl1en1, a11d only permitting tl1em to be i11spected 
a11d consulted by duly constitt1ted authorities, in seaso11s of 
great national emergency. Not,vithstanding the high re
spect with which tl1e Sibylli11e writings were regarded, the 
original volumes purchased by Tarquinius were destroyed 
by fire. Other monarchs causecl fresl1 collections to be 
made, and the most careful researches were instituted tu 
gatl1er up a11cl preserve all the Sibylline writings extant. 
N ot¥vitl1standing tl1is, several succeeding collections sl1ared 
the fate of tl1eir predecessor; so it is £~ir to conclude that 
the volt1n1inous 111ass of books attributed to the Sib~yls, a11d 
quoted by the early Christian, as well as heathen autl1ors, 

. in support of their favorite dogmas, contained as n1any in
terpolatio11s as genuine writings; indeed, it is questionable 
whetl1cr any of the original Sibylli11e vaticinations sur
vived the wreck of fire and revolutio11, ~;rhich consu1ned 
the n1ost valuable records of those storm~y times. 011 the 
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q uestio11 of the nu1nber of those whon1; l1i~tory ~as de~ig

nated the Sibyls, there ca11 be no dot1bt but that rr1any 
pro1)l1etic women, \vho succeeded each other in the te1n1)le 
services of differe11t districts, were called b.y· the sa1ne 
na1ne, so tl1at, i11 fact, tl1e classification of V arro, g:ven 
above, applies rather to tl1e places 'vith whicl1 they 'vere 
associated, tha11 to the actual limitation of their numbers. 
There see1ns to have been some points of difference be
t\veen tl1e PriestesBes, the Pythia of Delphi, wandering 
Prophetesses, ancl the personages 1ne11tioned as Sibyls. Tl1e 
fhct that so many 'vomen of rrntiqt1ity manifested prophetic 
powers, and were so frequently endowed witl1 the faculty 
of renderi11g oracular responses under the afflatus of what 
'vas deetned 'Divine inspiratio11, ' render~ it a tasl{ ofson1e 
difficulty to discritninrtte amongst the variety of powers 
from which they derived celebrity." 

" Virgil, in describing the Cu1nman Sibyl, says she was 
born in the district of Troy, but went to Italy, wl1ere for a 
time she dwelt in a cavern in tl1e vicinity of the Avernian· 
lake. 

"She sometimes wrote her oracles upon palm leaves, 
'vhich sl1e laid at tl1e entrance of her cave, suffering tl1e 
\Vinds to scatter them, ancl beftr theu1 \vhither tl1e Gods 
directed. At other times, she gave responses orall.)7 to those 
'vho caine to COllsult l1er, a11d 1r1any chapters could be 
writte11 on the Inar,relous accuracy of her pr<?phecies, and 
the remarl\J1ble lucidity with \vhicl1 she delivered her de
scriptions of dista11t perso11s a11d things. In writi11g of this 
'Sacred Maid,' as he ~tyles her, Virgil gives the following 
well-known delineation of l1er ' Cory ban tie' Inodes of pro
phesying: 

'' .A.lond she cries, 
' Thi~ iR the time ! inquire your destinies ! 

He comes! Behold the god F Thus, while she said, 
.A.ud shiY'ring at the sacred entry staid, 
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Her color changed, her face was not the sau1e, 
And hollow groan~ frolll her <leep $ph·it oante; 
ITer hair stood up, convulsive rage possessed 
Her trembling limbs, and heaved her laboring breast. 
Greater than h umau kind she seeu1ed to look, 
And with an accent more than mortal spoke. 
Her staring eyes with sparkling fury roll, 
And all the God came rushing on her soul. 
Struggling in vain, iu1patient of her load, 
And laboring underneath the ponderous God, 
The more she strove to :;hake him from her breast, 
With more and far :-)Uperior force he pre~sed, 
Cotntnands his entrance, and without conte~t 
UsurpR her organ~, and inspires her ~oul." 

D·ryden 's Translation of Ll~ncis, l~ook V J. 

"This Cutnmn Sibyl declare~ of her~e]f: 

'' I :un entirely on the stretch, and my body is ~o ~tupefied that I do not know 
what I say, but the God commands me to speak: Why 1nust I publish my song to 
every one~ and when my spirit re:-::;ts, after the divine hymn, the God command~ 
me to 'Vaticinate (prophesy) again. I know the number of the grains of sand) and 
the n1easure of the sun. I know the height of the earth, and the number of men. 
~tars, trees, and beast~." 

''The Cu1nrean Sibyl, arnongst other very i1nportant 
prophecies, foretold that terrific eruption of Vesuvius, in 
w hicl1 Pliny, the naturalist, is said to ha,re periHhed, and 
RO many cites 'vere destroyed. Sl1e wrote, besides, man~y 
books which '\Vere held in the highest veneration by the 
Romans, and is ~upposed to have been the original of the 
fine statue which was placed i11 tl1e temple of Jupiter Capi
toli11us, representing her holdi11g one of her £'tmous Sibyl
liile books in her hand. 

'' Passing over the vivid descriptions rendered by Plu
tarch, V a.rro, Heraclirles, and others, of the variou~ SibylH 
of other naTne:-;, "\Ve must now draw a slight sketch of the 
famotls Pythia of Delphi, who, whether one or 111any, l1a~ 
been tnore widely rerto,vned for dernonstrating tl1e fact of 
prophetic power than any other nan1e in hiRtory, the 
Cumooa11 Sib)rl alone excepted. 

"r_rhe ~1nall to,vn of Delphi, in Phoc1s, would 11c·ver lut.ve 
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attained any celebrity from its situation or commercial 
importance, had it not been the site of one of the most 
renowned of all the Grecian oracles-that of the Apollo 
of Delphi. 

(' The site of the once magnificent temple, so famed for 
its Pythian oracle, is at the northwestern extremity of the 
tow11, built on the slope of the beautiful IT10untain called 
Parnassus. 

''Shutting in the crescent-like inclosure which comprises 
tl1e ancient site of Delphi, is a ·v'ftst rnou!ltain, split 
asunder, apparently by volcanic action, and pl·esenting two 
high peal{s or cliffs, which tl1e Greeks called < The 
Brothers.' It is from this circumstance that the town is 
supposed to l1a ve derived the name of Delpl1i or Adel
pl1uR. From the cleft \Vhich divides these two gigantic 
peal<s, :flo\vs out the far-far.ned Castalian Spring; a11d here 
traditior1 asserts that Apollo and the nine Muses, to whorn 
the spring was dedicated, endowed those who drank of, 
or bathed in its cool, translucent waters, with the gifts of 
propl1ecy, musical and poetical inspiration. 

"011 tl1e spot ·which subsequently became tl1e centre of 
the gorgeous temple of Apollo, forinerly yawned a deep 
caverr1, fro1n which issued those strange mephitic vapors 
which 'vere supposed to exercise so powerful an i1Tfluence 
in prepari11g tl1e Pythia, for the possessior1 of the oracular 
god. All authors of the time declare that the cavern was 
charged 'vith vapors of that peculiar quality which excited 
a species of fre11zy in animals, and delirious ecstasy in the 
human bei11gs \Vllo i11haled it. 

"The discovery of these rer11arkable properties in the 
cavern was due, it is alleged, to a goat-herd, who, noticing 
ho\v wild a11d frantically his flock leaped about after stray
ing into tl1e e11trance, rrtade his '"'<lY int.o its recesses, and 
was after,vards found in the frenzied eonditio11 cotnn1011 to 
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all \Vho ventured 'vi thin its charn1ed precincts. After tl1e 
spot had attracted general attention, and becorne in that 
superstitious age venerated for its n1ysterious l)O\ver of 
evoking tl1e spirit of "vatici11ation" or prophecy, it was 
set apart as a hallowed place. The priests of Apollo de-· 
clared it 'vas the choice dwelling-place of the God, and 
that tl1e utterance of those 'vho resorted thither, and came 
under the i11fluence of ''the divine fury," were l1enceforth 
to be regarded as prophetic, and th.eir ra 'rings received as 
oracular. 

"It must be re1nembered that it was the universal belief 
of the titne, that tlte ravings of lunacy were 1)ropl1etic, 
and denoted the possession of some God ; hence it is not 
surprising tl1at a place capable of producing upon all 
comers the affi.atus so l1igl1ly reverenced should be regarded 
as holy, a11d become the sce11e of those superstitious rites 
common to the time a11d country. As it \vas found 
tl1at little else than 'vild cot1fusion and unintelligible 
ravings re8ulted frorn perrnitting the cavern to become a 
place of universal resort, the Phocian authorities com
manded th.at a maiden of pure life and unspotted character 
should be selected, who was brought to the sacred spot, 
immersed in the waters of the Castalian Spring, arrayed 
in white, cro,v11ed with laurels, and required to perfor111 
divers other ceretnonies of purification and preparation. 
vVhen this was done, the priests of Apollo held the 
' Pythia,' a~ sh~ was termed, over the entrance of the 
cavern and provided she could endure the inhalatio11 of 

' ' the exhalations without permanent loss of reaso11, or, as it 
more than once happened, without yielding up lite itself 
in the frantic convulsions which sometimes ensued, the 
novitiate was deemed the elect of the God, and duly in
stalled as his priestess, by taking her seat on a tripod or 
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basin, 'vith three ears of gold, placed at the e11trance to 
the caver.n. 

''Plutarch alleges that the first and 1nostcelebrated Pythia 
who served tl1e Del1)hic oracle was a beautiftll young coun
try girl named Sibylla, from the district of Libya. It is 
probable that from this acient prophetess was derived the 
name of Sibyl, afterwards conferred on all her class. In • 
later years it was fon11d necessary to select women of 
mature, a11d someti1ne~ of advanced age, to serve the ora
cle, the sacred character of tlteir profession having been 
found insufficient to protect the Pythia frorn the licentious
ness of the age. Plutarch, writing of this inspired woman, 
says: 

"We derive immense adYantage~ fron1 the favor the Gods have concedeo to her. 
She and the priestess of Dodona confer on mankiu<l the greatest benefits, both 
public and private . 

. : It would be impossi~le to enun1erate all the in::;tances in which the Pythia 
proved her power of foretelling events, and the facts themselves are so well and 
generally known, that it ·would be useless to bring forth new evidence::>. Sh:e iti 
Becoud t.o no one in purity of rnorals and chastity of conduct. Brought up hy her 
poor parents in the country, she brings with her neither art nor experience, nor 
any talent whateV€£, wh.en she arrive~ at Delphi, to be the interpreter of the God. 
She is consulted on all accounts-n1at-riage, travel::;, harve~t, di:..;ease, etc., ete. 
Her answers, though sulHnitted to the severest Rcrutiny, have never proved falRe 
or incorrect. On the contrary, the verification of then1 ha::> filled the ten)ple with 
gifts fro1n all parts of Greece and forei~n count.ries.', 

"A gentleman, who once resided at the spot* so venerat
ed as the seat of divine inspiration, fu'rnishes us vvith some 
descriptions of tl1e wild region which was the scene of the 
Curr1ooan Sibyl's vaticinations. He says : 
· "The Lake of .A vern us VY.,.as once the extinct crater of a mighty volcano, and 
the whole region, though no\v fertilized Ly it~ waters, bears the marks of being 
fire-scarred, and presents a n1ost gloomy and repulsive appearance. 'rhe clefts in 
the savage rocks abonnd with caverns exhaling tnephitic vapors and bituminous 
odors. It was in one of the wildest, grande~t, 'yet wost awe-inspiring gorges of 
these mountains, that the cavern existed which tradition affirms to have been the 
dwelling of the Cumrean Sibyl. The scattered inhabitants of the sun·oundiug 
distric.t beJjeved that tbi::> gloomy grotto was the entrance to the nether world; 
------ -----

.. * 'fhe author of Art Magic. 
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that the hamruerB of the Titans, working in the mighty laboratorie~ of the Plu
tonic realms, might he beard: ever and anon, reverberating through the thick and 
sullen air. The dark waters of the gloomy lake were supposed to communicate 
directly with the silent flow of the river of death, the Lethean stream, n1ade 
dreadful by the apparitions of unblest spirits who floated fron1 the A vern ian shore~ 
t.o the realms of eternal night and torture. Here dwelt the famous Cumrean Sibyl, 
and from the exhalations of tho~e poisonous regions, fatal to the birds that at
telnpted to 'ving their way through its burdened airs, or the living creatures that 
strayed amidst itR savage wilds, this weird woman derived that fierce ecstasy iu 
which she wrote ancl raved of the destiny of nation~, the fate of armie~, the down
fall of kingdomB, and the decay of dynasties. 

"Monarchs and. statesmen shaped their acts by her sublime counsels. 'rhe ~e
crets of the unwritten future were mapped out to her far-seeing eyes, as on au 
open page. 

"The purposes of the Gods ~ere made known to her as if she bad been their 
counselor, and the inexorable fates revealed, through her lips, the decrees in which 
thrones and empires crumbled into dust, as though she had been the n1outhpiece 
of the Bternal One. · 

u The mournful regionB of the .A vernian Lake were in strange contrast to the 
equally celebrated, but far more attractive ::;cenes consecrated to the oracle of the 
Sun-God, in the delightful country of the Delphian Pythia. 

".All travellers agree that the neighborhood of Mount Parnassus and the beau· 
tiful Castalian Spring is of a much 1nore genial character, sparkling, as it is, wit~ 
the sunlight, and fragrant with blooin, yet there is, to my mind-' an evident con
nection between the influence~ of the exhalations derived from the .A vernian and 
Delphic cavern~. The chas1n, so famed a;R the scene of the Pythia's utterances, it-> 
now no longer to be seen. 'rhe superb temple of Apollo was so built as to inclose, 
and secure it from the approach of the vulgfir, and at this day no sign of such a 
chastn is visible ; hut t.here are many clefts in the rock.s, and one in especial, 
which forms a deep cavern, into which I have myself penetrated as far as I dared; 
but as I descended, clinging to its rugged sides, with the intention of exploring it, 
I noticed the exhalationB which arose fron1 it, and soon found that they were be
ginning to produce upon me the same effect as the inhalation of nitrous oxide 
(laughing) gas. The following day I visited that and two other caverns piercing 
the mountains in the same direction, and by applying chemical tests to the vapor::; 
exhaling from within, I found my suspicions confirmed, and am convincecl there 
are che1nicals in these reg-ion::; which continually generate nitrous oxide ga~." 

' 

' 'The stately forms of the Sibyls have vanished from the 
earth. Tl1e white-robed priest and the vestal virgin no 
lo11ger float through 1nultitudes of adoring votaries, as me
diunls between a race of Gods and Inen~ The altar fires of 
tl1e ten1ples are quenched, the colossal forms of marble 
deities overtllro\vn; the oracles are dun1b, and the books of 
the Sibyls all consumed in the whelming flames of ti1ne a11d 

v 

change. 
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· "The bowers of Grecin11 111yrtle and rose are choked up 
"\\rith trailing weeds, and the volurJtuous shade of the lau
rel groves are deeper1ed into an unbroken night of rank 
vegetation. Faded beauty, and living ugliness, death, 
rui11, and decay, occur)Y the stately seats of ancient devo
tiorl, and the sunligl1t of inspiratio11 seems to l1ave gilded 
tl1e purple and gold peaks of Parnassus for the last time; 
but the cup of i11spiration, run dry i11 classic Greece, is 
flowing full and abundantly ir1 tle,ver, happier lands. 

''The links which bind the mortal and iminortal, torn 
a~under by the catastrophies of war and desolation, i11 an
cient lands, have stretched out i11to ~elegraphic lines be
t\veell the worlds of spirit and hurna11ity ; and though the 
1nodern Inedium can never fill the l)lace which the Sibyl 
of antiquity occupied in sublimity of inspiration, in ro
nlantic lore and heatl1en splendor, she is sufficient for the 
age she lives in ; sufficie11t to bring to a cold and material
istic world the undoubted 1)roofs of the soul's inltnortality, 
and the fatherhood of the one universal Gon wHo rs A 
SPIRIT.'' 

.. 
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PART III. 

SECTION XVII. 

Ele?rteritar:lJ ctncl Planetary Spirits or Sub-M1.tndane and 
S'l..tper- M1.t/J~datte SpiTitism. 

In entering upon the third and concluding portio11 of 
this volume, it becomes necessary that we shot1ld explain 
to our readers what \Vere the opi11ions cherished by the 
mystics of all ages, concerning the existence and influence 
upon earth of other than human spirits. 

Ancient Theosophy in every land taught the existence 
of Spirits, both l1igher and lower than those of earth's 
inhabitants. 

The Jewish Cabala, which, as we have before alleged, 
contai11s the sum of opinions derived from Persia and 
Chaldea, and in all probability fi-om ~till older lands, 
teaches that besides the Angels and Archangels; wl1o ill

elude many celestial orders, there are bet\veen 111en and 
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the lowest condition of fallen or evil angels intermediary 
Spirit~ termed Sehedim, who live in the elements, and were 
divided into four orders correspondi11g to Fire, Air, Earth 

and 'Vater. 
The first class belonged to the Fire, a11d in Ger1nan 

Theosophy were termed " Salamanders." They were 
supposed to be \Vise, powerful and 1)rophetici partal\:ing 
very 11early of the angelic 11ature, yet not ~ufficiently ad
vanced in tl1e scale of being, to become imtnortal. It was 
dee1ned that they l\:11ew many of the secrets of nature, and 
to those towards whom they \Vere beneficently inclined, 
tl;e~y wollld impart their 1\:no,vledge freely. 'rhey were 
Rometimes said to be fierce a11d even terrible in their 
\Vrath, ancl hence were as 1nuch dreaded as courted by the 
ancient Magiaps. The second class 'vere spirits who par
took of the fiery quality of the first order, but were 1nore 

~ properly, spi14its oj· the ai1~. The Scandinavian and 1'eu
tonic traditions simply define thern as spirits of the earth, 
but give th-em a wide range of class and function, and 
represent them generally as dangerous and very capri-

• 
CIOUS. 

It is in this order that mediooval Theosophists ranged 
the s"\veetest and 1nost popular of all the Elementaries, 
those of wl1om so many poets have sung, and traditions 
celebrated-the Elves or Fairies-those moonlight loving 
Sprites whose tiny feet leave their irnpri11t on the green 
Hward in magic rings-those impersonated blossoms of the 
earth and air, on "rhose fantastic and half 1r1ythical exist
ence so many thousands of epics have been founded, so 
1nany charming legends writte11. ]'or ages these fascinat
ing sprites have served a.s the inspiration of the musician's 
svveetest strains, the sculptor's fairest e ~l~: and the paint
er's ehej-d'muz·1··es. Even the roy~al rnind of Shal<espeare 
stooped to revel an1id~t tl1e fiower~ and bloon1, tl1e I.uer.l')' 
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PncJ(-lil\:e tricks and pretty vagaries of these moonlight 
hau11ting phantoms, and the 'vorld of poetry and imagina
tive literature will miss a, rare streak of sunshine from the 
dreary paths of dry 1natter-of-fact narrative, when plain 
comnzon se1zse shall begin to realize the duty of extinguish
i11g " the idle superstjtion" of Fairy lore. 

Besides these charming ''little people,'' whole natio11s 
of half-aerial, l1alf-earthly beings, of a kindred character, 
ha·ve been ranked i11 the third class of Eleme11taries, espe
cially by the Scots, North Britons and Scandinavians. Such 
are the Trolls, Nixies and Brow11ies, to say nothing of the 
Pigmies, who inhabit the lqwest parts of the earth; ~lso 
the G11omes and Kobolds, ··a good-natured but very lovv 
type of bei11g, 'vho are said to dwell in mines, caverns, 
erypts where hidden treasures abound, ~ur places 'vhere , 
1netals are hid. Tl1ese dwarfish beings 1vere always repre
sented as kindly-disposed towards humaAit}r, and especially 
prompt to aid miners and other treas~m!-seekefs in discov
ering tl1e object of their search. ; Sometimes they were 
n1aiign, a11d strove to hinder rather than assist hu1nanity, 
guarding their earthly treasures with jealous care, and 
u;:;i11g n1ysterious arts to baffle the seekers for buried "vealth; 
but, as a general rule, all miners who are not too str-qng-
1ttinrled to reject the idea of such spirits, unite in declaring 
that tl1ese ~t1b-mt1ndane dwarfs actually exist; that the 
workmen o.£-ten e11counter them, and that mailY of them 
have· been guided by their friendly lights, or directed by 
the sounds of their in visible l1a1nmers to the best mineral 
" leads." 'l,he author is in possession of a vast mass of testi
Inony 011 this subject, sotne collected from experiences in 
Hu11garian, Bohe1nian and Cornish mines, in which he l1as 
l1i1nself partaken; others gathered from reliable sources, 
containing narratives of the many l{ind acts of warning 
against danger, and guidance for good, miners have re
ceived from these subterranean Elementaries. · 

' 
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There are several still lower classes of i1upish beings, 
who correspond to various species of ani111als and reptiles, 
and these, though possessing hardly an3r traits of intel
ligence-except such as are l)eculiar to tl1e creatures of 
whom tl1ey are the spiritual types-for the 1nost part de
light in n1ischief, and are read3r 'vl1en sum1n011ed to aid 
human beings, as low in the scale as tl1ett1selves, i11 worl{
i11g ill to others. 

In the gl1astl~y records of tnedireval witchcraft, this class 
of Elementaries vvere l{11own as JTarnp£res, Incubi and l]uc-
cubi , 

Tl1ey were supposed to para:.;ite on the bodies of the 
Witches wl1on1 they served, acti11g as their " Imps or Fa
miliars," i11 return for the nourishment afforded thetn, and 
the caresses tl1ey received. There can be no doubt that 
the 1nost absurd and wild exaggerations l1ave arisen, con
cerning tl1e supposed commu!1ion between Den1ons, and 
poor degraded mortals, whose ignorance, l1elplessr1ess, ailfl 

perhaps the involuntary exercise of those occult powers, 
which often manifest themselves i11 low types of hun1a11it)T, 
have rendered the1n obnoxious to the charge bf witch.craft. 

To accept the literal truth, of all the revolting tales of· 
such demonic intercourse, would be a libel upo11 l1t1ma11 
nature, but to deny that strong and irresistible symJnthies 
exist between the visible and invisilJle realmR, uniting alj]{e 
the spirits of the lo,ver as well as the higl1er orders of being 
with man, would be to accept the trutl1 HO flattering to 
pious egotism, of angelic 1ninistry, and bli11d our eyes to 
that unpleasing correlative, wl1ich bi11<l~ up 111an with the 
lower grades of being, and thus coml)i11e~ tl1e "vl1ole scale i11 

one interblended cl1ain of harmonic dependency. 
As it ris above, so it is belozo-On earth as _1.·n the slcie8. 

The Universe is a11 endless chai11 of worlds in which. S})i

ritual spheres above, and semi-spiritna.l spheres below, 
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stretch a\vay frorn the lowe~t tones of being to tl1e hio·lleHt 
b . ' 

in which embryonic life i~ swarmi11g upwards to manhood, 
as man l1irnself aspireB to spiritual existence beyond. In 
thiH 'vonderful Oratorio of Creation, every }(ey-note strucl< 
by 111an, finds an echo i11 tl1e ea vernou~ depths belovv, and 
a'vak:ens vibr-atory l1artnot1ie;; in the corridors of heaven 
above. 

SpiritH atld <t11.gels are attracted to tl1e necessities of htl

nutllity; elerr1e11taries reacl1 up to sustain then1selves by 
1I1ar1's superior endo,vrnetlt~. If on the otl1er hand he de

scencls b~y tl1e indulge.. ce of animal pas8ions, or sensual ten
derlcie~, to the lower reahrt8 of being, can it be questioned 
that tl1e creature~ who clerive i11flue11ce ar1d influx from 
llHln, sl1ould be ready to respond to him in tl1ose pa~-tic11lar 
clirections, to. wl1icl1 tl1eir O\Vll jnstincts and impulses 
poi11t? 'l~he 011l}r q uestio11H that can legitimately arise in 
thiti con11ection are tl1e~e. '"Do such beings a~ Elen1entaries 
exist at all? ancl can they coinn1unicate and l1old inter
cour~e 'vitl1 tna11 ? If the reiterated as~ertio11~ of Sages, 
Seers, Pro1)l1et8, and Pl1ilo~opher~, in the ar1tiq ue a~nd mid
dle age~, be \Vorth accepta11Ce as testiinOily,-if tl1e expe-

. riet1Ce or rnodern MystieH ctlld Seers) \Vltose prejt1dices do 
11ot i11terfere to preve11t tl1eir receptio11 of any forrn of 
truth~ deset've e1·edit, then do these Elementaries exist
~\vnrrn througl1 all departn1ents of nature, n1a11ifest their 
pre~e11ce, and becor11e the -vvilli11g subjects of hu1nan beings 
\V l1e11 the co11di tio11~ for intercourse are open to the111. 
'l'l1e geadation~ of elerr1e11tary exi::;te11ce exte11d, as we have 
before i11ti1nated, do\vn to the very lovvest deptl1s. There 

' 
are being~ \Vllo~e rude enthryonic life corresponds to the 
lo\ve::;t ~pecie~ of plantK, eartl1s, stones, metal::;, and miner
als. 

'rl1ere are <1lso t\vo cla~~eH of watery spirits, nan1ely ; 
tJ1o~e \Vllo ir1lutbit liHtr~l1y la11dB7 ~tngnant pools, ditcl1es, 

' 
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and still water; and another of a higher type who govern 
rivers, fountains, seas, ocea11 depths, and all ki11ds of rUil

ning· waters. These 'vere anciently called " Trito11s, Mer-. 
1naids, Mermen, and Undines." The Earthly a.11d 'Vatery 
Eleme11taries 'vere assumed by the Cabala to lJe governed 
by a powerful Chief terrned Asmodi. Tl1ey 'vere taught 
of i11 all la11ds and in all times, and tho11gl1 d.ifferent na
tions assign to tl1en1 vnrieties of names, a11d functions as 
numerous as the varieties of matter, there is in all the 
legendary accounts rendered of them, a generic si1nilitude, 
vvhich leaves no doubt that one basic idea prevails througl1 
all. 

As the Author emphatically renders in his testimony of 
belief to the existence of an intermediary class of beings, 
termed \Vith great propriety Elementaries, we shall drop 
the tone of traditionary description, and enter upon that 
more suited to c011vey an idea of actual realities. 

The Ele1nentaries are neitl1er 'vholly spiritual, nor en
tirely material in substance. The corporeity of tl1eir 
bodjes is too de11se to inhabit tl1e spirit spl1eres, or consort 
'vitl1 purely spiritual existe11ces, yet not sufficiently pall)a
ble to become visible to material eyes, or the external 
senses of n1an. They inhabit strata of atmospheres infi
nitely more sublimated tl1an gases, yet far less refined 
than pure Astral light. They correspond i11 the infinitude 
of their states and functions to every particle of matter 
that exists, from the most solid crystal to the most rarefied 
gas. We clai111 in short, that for every material body, 
animate or inanimate, organized or inorganic, tl1ere is ~t 

correspondential realm of spiritual existence--a counter
part in every stage of being. The djsembodied Souls of 
men are tl1e counterparts to n1an himself--the Elenlenta
ries to the world of n1atter, including the animal, vegeta
ble and mineral ltingdoms. The two higl1est classes of 
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these beings, possess a fine ethereal se11sitive spirit, yet not 
one \vhose organization is sufficiei1tly perfected to become 
self-conscious, after the span of tl1eir earthly lives ter
Ininates, hence, they are not, strictly Hpeal{ing, i1nmortal. 
The same rernarlcs rtpply in a measure to the two lower 
classes, although their vital or animating principle is infe
rior to the " Sylphs and Salarr1anders ;" in fact, they are 
little 1nore than animal, vegetable and mineral existettces, 
with strong and po,verful instincts in the special realins of 
nature to wl1ich they belong,' but incapable of reason, re
flection or self-knowledge. From the highest to the low
est these beings are a'vare of the existe11ce of n1an ; they 
honor and even reverence him as a God, and are drawn by 

"" 

a mysterious instinct to desire contact and association with 
him. The highest orders 11nderstand the nature of con
tinued existence, passionately lo11g for it, intuitively hope 
for it in some distant real1ns of being, and closely connect 
the idea of immortality with n1an, hence tl1eir yearning ,\ 
for intercourse with him, and their general desire to serve 
and oblige hi1n. There seerns to be a descending· scale of 
moral as well a.s mental and physical inferiority amongst 
these .intermediary existences, for tl1e finer, purer and 
rnore kindly traitB of character diminish, and at last utterly 
1nerge into ferocity, 1nischief and soulless animatio11, as \Ve 
descend through the various grades of Elernentary life. 

'l,hese beings are all embryotic and rudime11tary, but 
whilst the highest grades obviously propl1e~y of man-
modelling after l1im, though always lacking his cornplete
ness, and always deficient in some part, organ, or function 
--the lower we descend, the more rudimental becon1es 
each type. It would be difficult to convey an idea of the 
localities occupied by tl1is wo11derful realm of existence, to 
those Scientists who are accustomed to divide the world of 
matter into solids, fluids, gases, ether, and perhaps the stilJ 
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finer elen1ent so vaguely termed £' Electricity ;" but sup
posing vve were to add to these subdivisions one hundred, 
tl1en one thot1sand more, and ther1 1nultiply that number 
by the largest sum in tnatl1ematics, \Ve might conclude by 
aJfirt11i11g, that Scie11ce l1ad still failed to find the two ex
trenles of solidity and rctrefaction any 1nore than tl1e larg
est tele~cope a11d the most powerful 1nicrosco1)e now in 
existence, l1ave traced the finalities of the infi11itely 
large, and. the ir1fi11itely little, or tl1e gold-beater "vitl1 all 
the te11uity of his fi11est 'vork has arrived at tl1e ht8t poi11t 
of divisibility in tl1e aton1. 

Per1neating all space, interpenetrating even Inan's dense 
\Vorld of solids, fluids, and gases, is a realm whose ethereal 

· ~ublitnatio11s, tl1e explorations of scie11ce have never yet 
111astered. Vitalizi11g this n1aterial world of ours as the 
Soul a11in1ate~ tl1e body, this Bubstantial yet i11visible spir
itual 1'-ingdotll t5ustains all the countless generations of 

• t1Ull1ttn souls, that have been liberated b)r death from the 
encase1Ile11ts of tl1e 111ortal ~tructure. Between tl1iB realm 
of l)tire Astral ligl1t, with all its freigl1t of living spirits, 
clothed in bodies of the sante i1111)erishable elerne11t, is a 
still cle11t;er realm, neither as groRs as tl1e earth'~ atmos
l)here, nor as sublimated as the spirit land, and yet it par
talzes of tl1e quality and esse11ce of both, i11heres in both, 
and i~ inc1issolub1y con11ected 'vitl1 both, for bet\veell the 
l~arefactions of the one, a11d the density of tl1e other, float 
those strata of elen1e11t 'vhich form the vvorld of the ern-• bryotic bei11gs of "vl1om 've l1ave bee11 writing. 

A \vay up beyo11d the sunny patl1s cleft by the wing of 
the soaring eagle; deep do\vn a.rn1dst the cities of pearl and 
lci11gdoi11s of coral that pave tl1e ocean floor; burrowing i11 

the u11explored de1Jtl1~ of tl1e cavernous rocks \V here rnile 
upon 1nile of n1ountain litnestone and crystalline granite 
cotribitle to forn1 the overarching roof of the fire king's cas-
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tle ; in all, tl1rough a.ll, everywhere, in every unit of space, 
there roll the waves, and float the winds of tl1e country ir1-
l1abited by the Elementaries, so that could tl1e eyes of rnor
tality be opened as. were those of the J·e"risl1 boy of old, i11 

response to th.e prayer of Elisha, they 'vould gaze upon 
oceans and seas. of living creatures, finer than tl1e Infu
soria, larger tl1an the fabled giants,-each in his place, in 
his town, city, nation, divided off into his peculiar realn1, 
inl1abiting each his special ·portion of the kingdom to 'vhicl1 
l1e belongs, the vvhole constit.uti11g the realm of the Ele-
111entaries. 

These creatures cannot ordinaril.Y see 1nortals, any n1ore 
tl1a.n tl1ey ca11 in turn be seen. Some arr1ongst tl1em en
do"\ved with finer i11sti11cts tl1an others, can peer into the 
rifts and rents of matter, and lool{_ing through, bel1old tl1e 
God-like world of hut11a11ity, just as prophetic clear-eyed 
me11 can-at special lllOinents oflucidity-gaze upo11 spirit 
land. Also tl1ey can be invoked, much after the fashio11 
that n1ortals employ i11 sun1moning ht1man spirits. Magi
cians-espeejally those wl1o ha·ve prepared tl1em.selves for 
tl1e co:o.trol of spirits-can sumn1on tl1e Elementaries and 
cause them to a1)pear as readily as l1uman spirits. Tl1e 
l)O,vers of the Elementa.rjes are li1nited to tlte pec11liar de
partments of nature to 'vhich tl1e~y belong. The beings 
who inhabit woods, forests, and rural scenes, attach thenl
selves to hlliltSJ11en, charcoal hurners, and others si1nilarly 
em1)loyed. 

Min.ers, tish~rrnen, sailors, florists, metallurgists, all ii1-

dividuals wl1o find their spheres of labor, i11 specia1depart-
111ents of nature, are stlrrounded by Elementary Spirits of a 
correspondential character. Persons of peculiar tempera
l11ents too, attract different grades of Elementaries, and 
thus, some are specially attracti-v:.-e to spirits of tl1e :fire, 
others to tl1e aerial, earthly, or watery spirits, just as the 
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idiosyncrasies of tl1eir organisms dispose them. It may be 
asked, how these beings are attracted to mortals, if there 
is no sensuous perception betwee11 the two worlds. Again 
"\~Ve are at a loss to find analogies by '\Vhich to explain to an 
age, totally insensible to metaphysical laws, the i11tense 
and irresjstihle sympathies which bind up the different 
objects in nature, prevailing between n1an and all lower as 
well as higher existences, diffusing a kind of blind con
sciousness eve11 through the lowest classes of inorganic 
111atter. How tenderly does the blossom turn to the light. 
How will the ato1ns of matter seek: their chemical affinities, 
exl1ibiting eve11 their preferences, dropping one class of 
1r1etal, and rushing to another as soon as their favorite ap
proaches ! 

-\Vho instructs .tl1e sea-gull of the impe11ding storm .. l 
'Vho apprizes the terrified animals a11d fluttering birds, 
that a11 earthqual(e is at hand, and what ki11d ha11d closes 
u1J tl1e cups of the flowers when the last su11bea1n has dis
appeared, or 'varns them to ope11 their shining petals to 
it~ return? Consider above all, the nameless and i11de
scribable realm of antipatl1ies and attractions, bet\veen 
which our whole syste1n of society and con1panionship 
oscillates, and tl1en we may begin to corr1prehend how the 
half spiritual half corporeal creatures of the elen1e11ts ap
prehend the presence of man ; are drawn to ltindred 
natures, or repelled from antagonistic 011es; revel in the 
atmospheres of special tetnperan1e11ts, and are driven off .. 
fro1n others, as 111en shrink fi--om contact 'vith U11conge11ial 
companions. In the higher teachi11gs of wise spirits, 
we learn that these Elementaries are born, and die, 1narry, 
propagate their species and rear their young, even as mor
tals do. As they die out of eartl1 they are born into some 
other spheres, alternating between spirit spheres and 
earths, until they arrive at that state of perfect self-con-
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sciousneR~ 'vhich antedates their birth into tho~e fully 
. cornplcted organi~ms capable of n1ai11tait1ing an immortal 
exi~tence. i.Vla11Y of tl1e higl1er orders of Eleu1entaries 
attractetl i11 tl1e fir.:-:;t i11stance by syrr1pathy, have becorne 
the tutelary .spirits of certain di~tir1guished families, and 
continue tl1eir protecti \Te eare for succeedi11g ge11eratior1H. 
'fhi~ is the origir1 of 'vhat has so generaJly been deemed 
an idle ~upersti~ion--like the '( Banshee" of lrela11d, the 
vi~io11 of an ar1ned l{t1igl1t, a wee1Jit1g \YOinan, a white 
~pectrc , the ttnlool<ecl for appenra11ce of white pigeon~, 

larr1bs, or otl1er unaccountable apparitions, precedir1g death, 
~ickncBs, ut· ealan1ity; the tradition~ of which l1ave been 
ha11ded clO\Vll through all tirne, althoup;h it has become 
the fashion to ~neer the actualities out of orthodox accept
ance. 

T11e Red l11clians of North Atnericn are especially dis
tinguished for guardianship of this character. 

Before e11tering upo11 the duties of leadership to tl1eir 
tribes, tl1eir young n1e11 retire into the wilder11ess to fast 
and pray. ~_,or tr1e s1Jace of 11ine dnys the braveHt and 
best of tl1e:se 'vild race::; have been accustomed thus to 
a'vait lil sole1nt1 preparation, the visits of their tutelary 
~piri ts, a11d tl1e direction of thejr future path in life. The 
author ha~ con·verHed 'vitl1 many of the ancient men of 
these I11dian tribe~ , and tl1ey l1ave invariably confir1ned 
tl1e report 'vhich all tradition alleges namely ; tl1at the 
;-'pi r its \Vho a ppeat~ to the young n1er1 during, or after the 
probn tio11ar_y days of their lo11g Ht~t, are seldonz hunzan, but 
tl1ough tlleJ~ con1tnn11ieate after the fas!1ion of human 
~peecl1, or el~e i11fu~e thoughtB i11to tl1e 1r1ind by the process 
of i11spiration, their f(.n·ln~ are generally those of birds, 
bea~t~ . Ol' HOlne n1eulbel' or tlte lo,ver killgcloln~. Durirlg 

I 

;-;everal of tl1eir eere1n011ial rite~ at which the autl1or has 
beeu pre~e11t, their " .J ol\aHsids" or Prophets have succeeded 
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in summoning around the1n po'.verful ~pirits 'vho could play 
instrun1e11ts, shalre their lodges, beat drums, and cre,_tte the 
wildest clamor of unearthly voices ; a11d i11 all such scenes 
the spiritual performers were scarcel~y ever see11 by 
clairVOJ'ants, or k11own by mediu1ns, to 'vear a hunHlll 
forn1. They 'vere ofte11 wise in counsel, a.l\va~ys l)rOI)hetic, 
and very mighty ;-good to their Prophets, subtle in l{no'v l
edge of healing, and alvvays faithful to those w l1o1n tl1ey 
chose to protect, but still the~e cl1ildre11 of the forest see 
the111, hear their voices, and l1old inspiratio11al C01111TIUI1ion 
with ther11, not as 'vitl1 the SI)irits of tl1eir friends and 
l{:indred, \vhom they also 1)rofess to see and conver~e with, 
but as tutelary spjrits-" Sl)irits of nature ''-or a::5 we pre
fer to call them, Elementaries. 

Another marl{ed and distinctive sphere in which theRe 
Elementaries ha·ve played their part, has been in tl1e 
sce11es of mingled ignorance, superstition a11d SI)iritual af
flatus, termed " Obsession." 

During some of those periods of r11oral and rnental epi
demic i11 which vast waves of Astral finid swe1)t over cer
tain districts, kindling up i11to abnorrnal prorninence tl1e 
late11t powers of mediumistic 1)ersons, and by sympathetic 
contagion communicati11g tl1eir influence to whole comillU

nities, tl1e Elerr1e11taries, like the spirits of Eartl1, have 
found themselves brought into direct and open rapport 'vitl1 
human beings. 

Conditions already prepared broh::e down the barrier~ 

bet,veen tl1e three 'vorlds. 
The Elementaries, Mortals, a11d Spirits, stee1)ed i11 cy

clo11es of Astral light., blowi11g over the Earth ·just as 
.. storms, tempests, a11d co11tagious airs traverse its stlrfitce, 

have beco1ne at ti1nes so curiously i11terble11ded, tl1at tl1ey 
could neither 011e nor the other re:;ist the attractions ti1at 
involved them. These 'vere the periods rr1arked as tl1e 
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eras of 'vitcheraft, ecstasy, great religious revivals, or 
1r1oral revolutio11H. A~ tl1e ain1 of the Elementaries is ever 
to tend up,vard~ to,vards 1nan, so that of rnan gravitates 
to the S})irit 'vorld, . a11d aspires to the cornpanionship of 
God and Angels. 

ltl tl1ese great seaso11s of 1nental unfoldme11t and Sl)irit
ual trial, kir1dred 11atureH attract each other, and dissi·milar 
ones are violently repelled; yet out of the frenzy of these 
~tupendous tnental epidernics the races e1nerge, disciplined, 
and i11iorrned of 1nany of the 1nost occult mysteries of be
ing tl1at \Vould otl1erwise rernain l)rofound secrets, and ut
terly unl~IlOWil. 

In tl1e early periods of the celebrated New England 
\Vitcheraft, tl1e affiicted children first attacked, manifested 
tl1e n1ost 1narlred te11dency to imitate the actions of atli
lnal:-5, era \V ling rot1nd the walls and cor11ices of houses·, 
clitnbing lil(e squirrels up high trees, barking, crying and 
rnin1icl(ing the voices of animals, with a fidelity as shocl{
ing as it was unaccountable. 

Sin1ilai' te11dencies to imitate a11imals and mimic their 
actio11s ha·ve Inarl(:ed man3r other great poptlla-r outbreaks 
of spiri tuaJ contagion. In Mora, Sweden, and Scotland, 
durir1g tl1e sever1teenth century; at Morzine during the 
11inetec11th, tl1ese sarne IJerplexing features occurred in the 
trerr1endous fev ... er of obsession that spread over whole dis
trict~, cau~1ng n1any of the unhappy victims to conduct 
thea1sel ves 1nore lil{e animals than human beings, during 
their paroxysms. Many of the features of Fetichism and 
V a~1dooi~Hn, partal{e of these dark characteristics, and 
tl1ougi1 the autl1or is of opi11ion>-founded upon deep study 
of tl1e fact3,-that the n1ajority of the demonstratio11s pro
f.luced in Europe a11d An1erica during tl1e great dispensa
tiot1 tertned "Modertl Spiritualism," are produced by llu
man spirits, though the maxi1nurn of all testimony i11clines 



to prove that the SI)irits of lluillanity are tl1e nearest to 
Jilortals, the n1ost read)' to serve a.11d influence, and the 
most e:fficie11t to control7 in fi1ct that, \vhere,7er irltelli
gence is rendered, it is strictly h_uinttll, a.nd i111plies human 
spiritual agency, still there are so1ne features of mediun1-
ship, especiall~y ainongst those l)ersons ki101Vll as '' physi
cal force mediums," vvhicl1 long since should l1a,re a'vak
ened tl1e attention of philosopl1icnl Spiritualists to tl1e fact, 
that there \vere infit1ences ]{indred only \Vith animal 
natures at 'vork so1ne,vl1ere, a11d ut1less tl1e agency of cer
tain classes of Elementar}7 spirit~ 'vas admitted into the 
category of occasional co11trol, l1t1n1anity has at tin1es a~
sumed darl{er Rhades than we should be 'villing to assig11 
to it. Unfortunately in discussing these subjects, there 
are many barrjers to the attai11ment of truth 011 this Stlb

ject. Courtesy a11d con1passion alil{e protest agai11st 
poi11ting to illustrations in otir own time, 'vl1ilst prejudice 
and ignorance interverte to stifle enquiry respecting pheno
n1ena which a long lapse of ti1ne, has left us free to itlVe~
tigate. 

Tl1e Judges \vhose ignorance and superstition disgraced 
the Witchcraft trials of the sixtee11tl1 a11d Heventeenth 
centuries, found a solvent for all occult or eve11 su:--:piciotlB 
circumstances, in the co11trol of "Satan and hi s In1ps." 
The rnodern Spiritualists with fe1v exceptionH, are equall3r 
stubborn in attrjbuting everything that transpires in Spir
itualistic circles, even to t~e wj]ful and cunn£ng~!l contr£·oed 
preparatz"o1~s __ for deception on the part of pretended Media, 
to the influence of disembodied hu1na11 Rpirits, good, bad, 
or indifferent; but th~ author's own experience, confirmed 
by the asRurances of wise-teaching spirits, in1pels hi111 to 
assert that the tendencies to exhjbit anitnal proclivitie!', 
whetl1er tnental, passional, or phenomenal, are most gen
erally produced by Elementaries. 
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The rapport with this realm of being is generally due to 
certai11 proclivities in the individual, or when \vhole conl
Inunities are affected, tl1e cause proceeds frotn re,rolutiOJl
ary rnovements, i11 the realrns of Astral fluid; these con
tinge11tly affect the Elementaries, who in C0111binatior1 ,vith 
low undeveloped spirits of hu1nanit}r, avail themselves of 
mag11etic epidetnics to obsess susce1)tible i11dividtlals, nnd 
sy1npathetically affect coJnmunities. 

Frotn afflictions of this cl1a.racter, the 011ly succesBful 
n1ethod of exorcisn1 is through the mag11etie pas::;e~ of 
~;trong, healthful, and \Yell-disposed 111agnetizers. 

Altl1ougl1 a.s \Ve have before ~~tated, the n1eans of sunl
lnoning Elen1e11taries are sin1ilar to those employed in the 
evocatio11 of spirits, tl1e ai1ns for wl1icl1 their services are 
solicited entirely deterrr1i11e the cla,sR of responde11ts. 
\Vhetl1er the spirit:-; i11voked become visible or not, the 

]Jresence is /surely there. 11/le call 'is alwa.IJS heard ancl obe_1;~r1. 

Man rules potentiall.Y over all lower existences than hjln

~elf; but \Voe to l1im, \Vl1o bJr ~eeking aid, cou11sel or asRi st

ance fi'\om lo,ver grades of being, bi11ds l1i111self to the1n ; 
henceforth l1e n1ay rest assured they will becon1e his l)ara
Hites and associateH, and as tl1eir instincts-lil\:e those of 
the a11imal lringdo111-are :.:;tro11g jn the particular direc
tion of their nature, tl1ey are powerful to disturb, ttllllO)', 

prompt to evil , a11d avail themselves of the co11taet i11duced 
b;r 111an'~ i11·vitation to drag hin1 do,v11 to their own level. 

The legendarJ7 idea of evil con)pacts bet,vee11 n1an a11d 
the ~£Adversary/' is 11ot wholly 1nythical. Every \vrong
doer signs that coml)act witl1 spirits 'vho have sy1npath.)r 
'vith l1i~ evil actions. 

Many a11d 1nany a ha})less f'oul \Vl1ich haR {' sl1uffied off 
the 1nortal coil," finds to his cost that his evil deedH on 
earth have bee11 perforrned in obedience to evil pro1n1Jtii1g~, 
and -tbat \vhen he dee1ned he "\Vas procuring gratificatio11 

----
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ig_b.!m~elf alone by the indulgence of his passions, he was 
actuall~y .doing the bidding of Elen,lentaries, and undeVel
oped human Souls; who by virtue of his subjection to 
their vvill, or b.Y reasons of obligations conferred upon him, 
now become his rulers, and enact in reality the fabled ITl}Tth 

of Satanic compacts a11d Satanic possessions. 
Except for the purposes of scientific investigation, or 

vvith a vie'v of stre11gthening ourselves against the silent 
and 1nysterious protnptings to evil that beset us 011 every 
side, we war11 mere curiosity seelrers, or per~ons ambitious 
to attacl1 tl1e legions of an unknown \Vorld to their service, 

)
. against any attempts to seel{ cornmunion with Elementary 

spirts, or bei11gs of any grade lo\ver than man. 
!} e_in,qJ.,.J§Jo J:.~ ?n?J.j fl:?!J.ll ~an_{;ranl-:;;,o tliZ:;;g "tlia t rnor ta~·t.l} 

P.J!flll.t to_ C!_Slr. They can only serve man in some embryor1ic 
departtnent of nature, and man must stoOl) to their state 
before they can thuR reach hin1:) 

The autl1or has in vision, and guided by spirit frie11ds and 
radiant Planetary Angels, visited 1na11Y spheres of these 
Eleme11tary races. He has seen therr1 i11 every stage of 
degradation and progression, some al1nost ready to burst 
the chrysolitic shell of their caterpillar condi tio11, a11d 
ernerge into that :-4piritual real1n, fron1 which they wo11ld be 
attracted bacl{ to 1natter, and be born as rnen. Otl1ers, 

,_......-....... ,_..-fttt-- ........ - ...... - ~ 

scarcely conscious of any higher existence than their O\Vn; 

ruditnentary beingR 'vho would have to undergo ages of 
progressive transition ere they could attain the coveted 
boon of immortalitv. 

In some of these embryonic spheres, the dwellers, con
scious of the superior existence and potential influence of 
ma11, and ii1for1ned by their quiclr intuitions of the approacl1 
of spiritual ·visitants, made great !)reparations for tl1eir 
reception, and offered oblations and homage to them, after 
the fashion of deific 'vorship. It will be asked why we 
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allude to experience::; ~o recondite, and from whicl1 we 
\Vould warn otl1ers bach::, as we would guard the1n fi·on1 
the unrest which attends too \vide a 1)erceptio11 of the 
mysteries of nature. vV e answer, knovrledge i~ o11ly 
good for us 'vhen vve Call apply it judiciously. Tllose wllo 
investigate for the sake of scie11ce, or with ~ vie\v of en
larging the narrow boundarie~ of 1nan's egotistical opin
ions, 1r1ay ventt1re 111uch £'irther into the realtns of' tl1e 
unl{no,vn, tlu1.11 ·mere curiosity seeker~, or pers011~ wl1o 
desire to a1)ply the ::;ecrets of being tu selfi~l1 purposes. 
It n1ay be as 'vell al~o for man to reme111ber tlutt l1e a11d 
his I)la11et are not the all of being, a11d that besides 
the revelations i11cluded in the stupe11dou~ out1)ouring 
called ~: Modern Spiritualis111," there are ma113r proble1n8 
yet to be solved i11 human life a11d planetary exi~tence, 
"rhich '~ Spiritualism" doe~ not cover, nor jgnorance a11d 
prejudice dream of. 

Besides these consideratio11S, 've \vould warn rr1a11 
of the ma11y subtle though i11visible enernies which ~ur
round hitn, and ratl1er by the insti11ct of their embr)rotic 
natures, than through n1alice pre1)ense, seek_ to lay siege to 
the garri~on of the human l1eart. \Ve would advise l1i1n , 
n1oreover tl1at into tl1at sacred entrencl1me11t, no povver can 
enter, save by invitation of the Soul itself. Angels n1a)~ no

licit, or demons may te1npt, but none ca11 compel the spirit 
'vithin to action, unless it. fir~t surrenders the \VILL to tl1c 
investing po,ver. 
·After tl1e 'veird clair\roya11t pilgritnage~ into the Hecret 

crypts or aerial ki11gdon1s of the Elerne11taries alluded to 
above, the author has speculated curiously UI)On the nil

born triun1phs wl1ich Scie11ce \vill yet achieve, 'vl1ci1 her 
indomitable researches sl1all httve advanced fro1n tl1e real111~ 
of i11viBible ga.~es, into those of the countless strata, 'vhicl1 
make lll) the illll)Ollderable elen1e11t of FORCE, the lo,vest 
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of which is tl1e realn1 of tl1e Elementaries, the highest, 
that of Astral Ljght or Spirit Land. If the telescope can 
g<tuge tl1e i11fi11ite realms of space, and bring to the As
tro11orner's vie'v 'vhole he1nispheres of blazing suns, where 
the nak~ed eye coulcl di~eer11 only darl{IlesH imper1etrable; 
if the 1nicroscope can reveal a 'kingdorn of anirilalculre, 
'vl1ere tl1e una~sisted visio11 bel1olds only a drop of 'vater, 
'vhy 1nay we not hope that the real111s of the irnpondera
ble \Vill yet be gauged by ~cientific i11strun1ent8, an(l the 
blanl\~ a11d 11on-intelligent element of _B"orce, )1ield tlp to 
vie\v a Soul U ni ver.se, consisting of l{ingdon'ls a11d Empires, 
before wl1o~e magnitt1de, power, and beauty, the vvorlds of 
1natter 'vill shrink. i11to atornic littleness! ·\V hen Scie11ce 
sbt11ds still or goe~ back, "\Ve sl1all see the gates of future 
pos:-dbilitie~ shut against ~her; until then, the conquest of 
t\vo new 1vorlds awnit l1er dj~covery, those inhabited bjr 

the e11francl1ised souls of 1nen and the Eleinentaries. 
-~ Of the radia11t and exalted realm~ of being ter1ned Plane

tary Spirits, wt1o \Jvitll tl1e counties~ orderH of A11gels and 
Archa11gels coine under the categor.y of bUPEit-}IUNDANE 

SPIRITlSM, it seems impossible to convey an~y adequate cOil-

\ ccptior1, save to those who have enjoyed the gloriouH pri
\ vi lege of communion with them. 

All nations of antiquity believed in, and taught of then1, 
yet even as "tutelar_y Hpirits," tl1ey rarely eornn1unicate 
ope11ly with earth, and except to ~nch Mystics as have by 
years of preparation fitted them~elves for such high coin
munion, tl1eir natures and functions are but little kno,vn. 

Still we feel 1mpellec1 to ~peal{ of tl1eir exi~tence not 
alone for tl1e truth's ~ak.e, but al~o because 've 'vould en
large tl1at 11arrolv ar1d limited view of God's Universe, 
-vvl1icl1 i11 so many 1ninds ca11 never expa11d beyond tl1e 
irlea of a mortal pilgrin1age a11d inunortal existence for 
tl1e inl1abitant~ of this visible earth only. Every planet, 
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sun, a11d syste111, is teeming "\Vith life, and life both Itutte
rial and spiritual appropriate to each particular orb in 
space. The higher minds of every spirit sphere, inter
change communion ."\vith others i11 the same 8ystern of the 
Universe as their own. Clairvoya11ts, Seers, and instrtlct
ed Magicians, can if they will, invoke Planetary spirits, in 
preference to those of their own natures ; but here as 
throughout this v.olume, we affir1n that the most direct, 
normal and har1nonious spheres of cornmunion, are those 
which connect n1an and the spirits of ancestors, those 
whose impelli11g 1notives i11 each case are love, kindness, 
desire for SIJiritual light and progress on tl1e one side, and 
the undying affection wl1ich survives the shock of death, 
and urges l\:ind spirit friends to tninister tenderly to those 
they have left behind, on the other. 

The ties which unite in bonds of natural affinity the ill
habitants of earth and their spirit friends and ki11dred, are 
those of root and branch, parents and offspring, and can 
never be hrolren, or superseded in tl1e scale of natural har
mony. 

For the name~ a11d offices of the Planetary Spirits who 
are chiefly i11strumental in communicating with mortals, 
as well as the 111ethod of i11vol\:ing the1n, \Ve refer the 
reader to the Magical Elen1e11ts of Peter D'Abano, to be 
found i11 a future sectio11, and for a concluding notice con
cer11ing Elementary Spirits, we point to tl1e following ex
cerpts, taken from the Author's Autobiography, e11titled 
" Ghost- Lanrl." 

" They (the Brotherhood ) alleged that every fragment 
of matter in the universe re1)resentecl a corresponding atom 
of Spiritual existence, he.nce they clai1ned there were 
earth}T spirits; spirits of the flood, the fire, the air; spirits 
of various animals; spirits of pla11t life, in all its varieties; 
~pirits of tl1e atrnosphere ; and planetary spirit;;;, \vithout 
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limit or number. The spirits of the planets, artd higher 
worlds than earth, take rank far above any of those that 

tv 

dwelt 11pon, or in its interior. These spirits are far rr1ore 
powerful, wise, and far-seeing tha11 the earth spirits. They 
assumed tl1at as man's soul was cornposed of all the ele
rnents wl1icl1 were represented in l1is body, so his spirit was 
as a "\vhole, ittr superior to the spirits of earth, water, 
plar1ts, minerals, etc. To hold communion \vith them, 
however, was deemed by the Brotherhood legitimate and 
necessary to those wl1o would obtain a full understanding 
of the special de1)art111ents of Nature in which these em
bryotic existences 'vere to be found. Thus they irtvoked 
their presence by 1nagical rites, and sought to obtain con
trol over them, for the purpose of wresting from them the 
complete understanding of, and po,ver over the secrets of 
Nature. They believed that the soul's essence became pro
gressed by enteri11g into organic forms, and ultimately 
for1ned portions of that exalted race of beings, who ruled 
the fate of nations, and from tin1e to ti1ne communicated 
with the soul of 111an as planetary spirits. They .taught 
that the elementary spirits were dissipated into space by 
the action of deatl1, but were talren up in higher organisms, 
and ultimately entered into the composition of human 
spirits ....... Professor M. vvas exceedingly generous and 
distributed his abundant means with an unsti11ted hand. 
One day, discoursing with me on the subject of his lavish 
eXl)enditure, he ren1arl{ed carelessly :-

"'There is that 11z£neral quality in my organism, Louis, 
wl1ich attracts to me, and easily subjects to n1y control, 
the elen1entary spirits who rule in the mineral kingdoms. 
Have I not infor1ned you l1ow in\rariably I ca11 tell the 
quality of mines, however distant? l1ow often I have 
stumbled, as if by accident, upon buried treasures? and 
ho\v constantly 1ny investments and speculations have 
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resulted in fi11a11cial successes ? Louis, I attr·act 1noney . ' 
because I attract mineral elements, and the spirits who rule 
in that realm of Nature. 

" ' I neither seek for, nor co,ret wealth. I love l)reciouF; 
stones for their beauty and magnetic virtues, but money, 
as a mere possessio11, I despise. vV ere I as mercenary i11 

my disposition, as I ain powerful in the means of ga~ning 
wealtl1, I could be richer than Croosus, and com1nand a 
longer purse than Fortunatus. Nevertheless the 1nagnetic 
attractio11s which draw unto n1e the metallic treasures of 
the eartl1, fail to find any response in tl1e attractions of 1113' 
spirit ; "'rhereas, 'vere I so co11stituted as to lacl~ the force 
which attracts the service of the spirits of the 1netals, 1ny 
sotll 'vould feel and yearn for a supply to the deficiency, in 
a COilstant as1)iration for money and treasure.' 

'(And that is why Professor M. was rich, but did not 
care for, or value his 'vealth, whilst so many millio11s, 'vho 
do not possess in their organisms that peculiar mineral 
quality, -vvl1ich, as the Brotherhood taugl1t, was necessary 
to attraet wealtl1, pine for its possession, yet spend their 
lives vainly in its pursuit. 

(( Thus it is, that moral, mental, and physical equilibrium 
is sustained throughout the grand ~achinery of the uni
verse.'' 

.... ({ I rnust close this chapter by pointing out to the 
reader how naturally a careful analysis of the human spirit 
thro\vs light upon all tl1e IJsychological problems tl1at have 
conftlsed the race, a11d perplexed the philosopher. 011e 
individual becoines rich without effort, inherits wealth, 
finds wealth, acquires it in a thousa11d ways, and that with
out needi11g or laboring for it. Another spends his life n1 
toiling to acquire it, a11d yet can ·never succeed. No 011e 

leaves him an inheritance, he never purchases the success
ful number in a lottery, never succeeds in a fi11ancial spec
ulatioil. 

I 
\ 
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" May there not be truth i11 tl1e theory of the Brother
hood, to vvit; that beings potent in the realms of mi11eral 
treasure, are magnetically attracted to sucl1 organisms, as 
assi1nilate 'vitl1 their ovv11 ? · 

''I have l\:now11 011e of tl1e Brothers, who passed through 
nine battles unharmed, wl1ilst 111ore tha11 fifty of his ac
quaintances, who had just entered the field of carnage, fell 
at the first or second shot. 

" Our philosophers alleged, that spirits of the fiery ele
ments could avert swift blows ( es1)ecially such as struck~ 

fire) froin those who had a prep011derance of a similar 
ele1nent i11 the1n, whilst others, deficient in that quality of 
being, attracted all sucl1 blows as produced fire. They 
carried this theory forward into the tendency to be 
drowned, or to avoid the action of the watery element,
to becoiile subject to a certai11 class of accide11ts, to be in 
danger from cattle, serpents, falling bodies, and indeed to . 
all the events of life, asserting that as spirits pervaded 
every atom of space, and Inan's being was made up of all 
the elements, so when certain eleine11ts prevailed, corre
sponding spiritual influences were attracted and beean1e 
favorable to him; whereas the reverse of tl1is position ob
tained, in organis1ns deficient in special elementar~y forces. 
It was to this cause that they attributed the good and 
bad luck of different individuals, and special successes 
and failures in all. I 'vas introduced by one of the 
Brotherhood, to two young girls, 011e of whom was pas
sionately fond of flowers, and the other of birds. In the 
clairvoyant condition, I was subseque11tly showr1 by our 
ruling spirit, the 'crowned angel,' a11d the attendant spirits 
who were attracted to these young creatures ; and I now 
affi.rn1, that all the fairy tales and lege11ds of Superilatu
ralism, which ha.ve been writte11 011 the subject of Sylphs, 
Undi11e~, etc., pale and grow cold before the eli vine beauty, 
exquisite purity, and aspira.tio11al grace7 'vhicl1 sl1ines. out 
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through the fleeting fragra11ce of those spirits that corres
pond to flowers a11d birds." 

cc In a c011versation with a beautiful Mystic, one of the 
author's earliest friends a11d associates in the realrns of 
spiritual research, now herself a glorified angel, the follow
ing items of philosophy were suggested. 

"' Constance,' I asked, 'is it given you to k~now wlutt 
new form you w~ll inhabit? Surely, one so good and beau
tiful can tJecome nothing less than a radiant planetary 
spirit?' 

'' 'I shall be the same Constance I ever was,' she replied. 
'I am an im1nortal spirit now, although bound in rr1ateriaJ 
chains within this frail body.' 

" ' Constance, you drearr1. Death is the end of individu
ality. Your spirit 1nay be, must be, taken tlp by the 
bright realms of starry bei11g, but never as the Constance 
you now are.' 

" 'Forever and forever, Louis, I shall be ever the satne ! 
I have seen worlds of being, tl1ese Magians do not dream 
of. Worlds of bright resurrected human souls upon whom 
death has had no power, save to dissolve the . earthly 
chains that held them i11 te~ements of clay. I have seen 
the soul world; I l1ave seen that it is imperishable. 

'' 'Louisi there are in these grasses beneath our feet spir
itual essences that never die. In my moments of happiest 
lucidity, my soul winged through space and pierced into a 
brighter interior than they have ever realized-aye, even 
into the real soul of the universe, not the mere n1agnetic 
envelope which binds spirit and body together. Louis, i11 
the first or inner recesse~ of nature is the realm of force
comprisi11g light, heat, magnetisn1, life, nerve-aura, esse11ce 
and all the imponderables that make up motion, for 1notio11 
is force, cotnposed of n1a11y subdivisible parts. Here ill

here those worlds of half-formed embryotic existences 'vitl1 
'vhich our teachers hold intercourse. They are tl1e spir-
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itual parts of matter, and supply to matter the qualities of 
force ; but they are all embr;•otic, transitory, and only par
tially intelJige11t existences. Nothing which is imperfect 
is permanent, hence these eleme11tary spirits have no real 
or permanent existence, they are fragments of being; or
gans, but not organisms; hence they perish-die, that we 
Inay gatl1er up their progressed ato1ns, and incarnate their 
separate organs into the perfected rnan.' 

'' ' And 1nan hitnself, Constance 1' 
"'Man as a perfected organisn1 can12ot die, Louis. The 

mould in which he is formed 1nt1st perish, in order that tl1e 
soul may go free. The envelo1)e, or magnetic body that 
binds body and soul together, is forrned of Force :111d Ele
me11tar3r Spirit; hence this stays for a time with the soul 
after death, and enables it to returr1 to, or linger arou11d tl1e 
earth for providential purposes, until it has l3ecome purified 
fro1n sin; but even this at length drops off, and tl1en the 
soul liveR as pure spirit, i11 spirit_realms, gloriously bright, 
radia11tly l1app}~, stro11g, po,verful, eternal, infinite. That 
is heave11; that it is to dwell with God; sucl1 souls are His 
a11gels. 

" 'Tl1e hand is 11ot the body ; tl1e eye is not the head; 
neither are the thin, vapory essences that constitute tl1e 
separate organs, of which tl1e "\Vorld of force is composed, 
tl1e soul. l\farlt me, Louis ! Priests drea1n of the exist
e11ce of soul 1vorlds ; the Brotherhood, of the bei11gs in the 
world of force. The priests call the Elementary spirits 
of tl1e rnid-region 1nere creations of human fancy and su
perstition. The Brothers charge the sa1ne hallucination 
upon the priests. Both are partly right and partly 1vrong, 
for tl1e actual experiences of the soul 1vill 1)rove, that be
ingR exist of botl1 natures, and tltat both realms are veri
ties ; ortly the Elen1entary SI)irits in the realn1s of force are 
lilte tl1e earth, perishable and transitory, and the l)erfected 
SI)irits in the real1n of soul are i111mortal, a11d 11ever die.' " 
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SECTION XVIII. 

S2trnmctry qf SjJi'ritism ct?~cl IJfagic /in trrt1~sitio?~al Eras-
lViteltcraft-SpiTit of Perseczttio11 in OltTistiau.~ Clt'ltTr·lt.
es-Ca1tses for tlte U7~JJop7~la7·itz; qf ~viritis?n-Alcl~en~
ists-'l'ke PltilosoJJl~er's Stolte and Elixir Vitce. 

The history of Spiritism and .Niagic recedes from vie\v, 
and becornes dim to the eye of the superficial observer, as 
the night of ruin and decay deepens into impenetrable 
gloo1n, and settles over the splendid Orient and tl1e claRsic 
beauty of Greece and Ron1e. 

With tl1e extinction of national life and glory in these 
once powerful dynasties, the .spiritualistic influence:; they 
diffused throughotlt the world seem to \Vane, and finally 
va11ish fro1n the page of history, becon1ing 011ly a memory, 
a tradition, ot a sacred myth. 

Btlt tl1is absence of metaphysical life fro1n physical his
tory is ·more apparent tl1an real. Many causes cotnbi11ed 
to 1)rejudice public 01)i11ion against the belief in Spiritistn, 
yet Spiritism stretching for\vard in one unbrol{en chain of 
influer1ee from a11cient to n1odern ti111es, has 11ever ceased 
to exi:;t, and tl1e changes effected by altered conditions, 
altered opi11ions, and the rise and fall of dynasties, l1ave no 
more st1cceeded in obliterating S})irit manifestations ii"Ol1l 

the page of l1uman destiny, than the over-shadowing pall 
of mid11ight crushes out the fragrance and bloon1 of the 
flo,vers it effectually conceals. 

The early Cl1ristian Fatl1ers 11ot 011ly retained their f~titl1 
in the povver a11d ministry of Angels and Spirits, 011 enrtl1, 
but they proved that faitl1 by the 'vorks of the Spirit, 
\Vl1icl1 tl1ey pcrtor1ned as tl1cir Ma~ter com111anded thew, 
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and for some centuries after his death, they looked vvith 
suspicion 011 those vvho failed to re11der this irnportant tes
timony to their belief in Christianity. 

Tertullia11, 011e of the rr1ost zealous of the second ce11tury 
converts to Christia11ity, sternly advised, that, " any per-

r 

so11s calling the1nselves Christians, who cot1ld .not el·en 
expel de1nons, or heal the sick, ::;hould be ptlt to death as 
impostors." 

The celebrated Bishops Montanus and Gregory, Origen, 
St. Martin, Theophilus, and numerous other erninent Chris
tian Fathers, urged tl1at the same tests suggested by Ter
tullian sl1ould be required of professing Christians. They 
alleged their own willingness to subn1it to sucl1 an ordeal, 
and report affirms that they gave continual evidence of 
tl1eir ability to sustain tl1eir clain1s. 

So lo11g as Greece and Rome maintained a11 independent 
11ationality, spiritual influences ruled their cou11cils, and 
interpenetrated every phase of tl1eir history. In China~ 
Thibet, India and an1011gst the Norther11 Asiatic nations, 
Spiritism has never died out, and continues in force, sub
ject onl~y to modifications in the decadence of religious zeal 
a11d fervor to this day. 

I11 every land where gregarjous mar1 yet resol-ves hin1-
self i11to national communities, the exceptional gifts of 
Seers and Prophets have furnished means by whicl1 spirit 
visitants glance athwart tl1e darlte11ed paths of n1ortality. 
Spirit voices l1ave resounded in tl1e air. The semblances 
of the buried dead have glided througl1 the open door, 
InOtlnted the stair, a11d flashed upon our sight like glimpses 
of lllOonlight brealting through thicl{ banl\:s of clot1ds. · 
Lu1ninous forrns radiant with the glory of the better la11d ; 
shapes of vvoe, sl1ipwrecked 'vaifs from the shores of a 
retrib11tive hereafter, have co1ne and gone, for1ning a per
petual chain of spiritual revelation, wl1ich time and change 
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have ne\rer had ·power to break. The realms of spiritual 
existe11ce have never been without some witness in hun1an 
consciot1sness. Blank materialism or bigoted ecclesiasti
cism have never l1ad the excuse to say, in any decade of 
time-" The vision is closed;" "the gates of tl1e eternal 
city are shut;" " the canon of revelation is ended." 

Magic as an art may have been pursued in tl1e Iniddle 
ages, only at spasmodic intervals, and that under the ba11 
of the Cl1urch, 'and the prohibitory frown of the State. 

vVe are· 11ot now writing the h~·stor,y of S1)iritism a11d 
Magic, otherwise we could assign reasons in ab11ndance for 
this decadence in the faitl1 of old; a fe,v suggestions, l1ow
ever, \Ve feel com1)elled to make in this direction, and com
mence by claiinitlg, that the brand of reprobation first 
launched agair1st the name and farne of Spiritis1n, was 
cast by the hands of Christian Ecclesiastics. 

By internal luxury and external pride, the aristocratic 
rulers of the Christian Churches in tl1e sixtl1 and seve11th 
centuries succeeded in driving spirit i11fluence fron1 tl1eir 
tnidst, and finding themselves deprived of spiritual gifts, 
ar1d rebuked by the sight of laymen performing those · 
apostolic 'vorl\:s required of them in proof of their faith, 
they resolved in solemn council tlzat henceforth it should he 
1l1'tlctwful for an,?J la,yrnan to atten~pt the ~rites of exorcisn~, or 
tile cure of dz'sease, blf tile latljing on of hands_. Public opinion 
once impelled in this direction soon gained force by n1o
mentum. , 

In Great Britain the ignorant and prejudiced mission
. aries vvho were sent to convert tl1e poor natives to Chri~
tianity, commenced their work by levelling their bitterest 
diatribes against the prevailing 'vorship of Druidis111. 

The ancient rites of the Druids consisted of solar and 
s~x worship interblended. The heaps of stones sometin1es 
piled in single cairns, someti1nes arranged in circle~, but 
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above all, tl1ose giga11tjc rings for111ed of upright unhew11 
stones, with otl1er:; horizo11tally laid across then1, 'vere all 
sy1nbolical of the ancient faith of the Su11 worshipper, 
ble11di11g with those ernblems significa11t of tl1e Eastern 
Phallus and Yoni. '£l1e upright unhe,vn pillars or Lithoi 

Stone 1-lenge. 

were Phallic emblems, the horizontal slabs formed tl1e 
n1ystic Gate or Tau, both im}JOrtant .symbols of Phallic 
worship. Other Druidical altars formed of stones there 
were, which-eitl1er under the subtle infltlences COillirluui

cated to them by po\verful Priests and Prieste~ses, or from 
some peculiar ''irtue i11 tl1e sto11e itself~ 'vhe11 balanced one 
1nass on another, could be caused to rocl~, and thus give 
responses to inquiri11g worshippers, just as tl1e Inodern 
Spiritists obtai11 coinn1unicatio11s throltgll tl1e movements 
of inanimate bodies. 

The c11rious investigrttor of Druidical ren1ains and an
cient faitl1s will find abundant evidence to sl1ow that these 
" Crornlecl1s'' or rocking stoneH 'vere nothing less tha11 
oracular tables used by the Prie:;tly orders to obtain 
respo11ses from tl1e invisible \Vorld. 

The nature of these \veird rites was known to the a11- . 
cient Britons, and when tl1ey becan1e converts to Christia11-
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ity, the Prophetic po,vers of the Priests and Prieste:-:;~eH, 
connected, as they 'vere, vvith dreadful sacrificial offerino·s 0) 

in which the sacred human forrn 'vas not al\vays exen1pt, 
left such i1npressions of n1~ystery rt11d awe tlpon t.l1eir un
taugllt minds, that it vvas 110t difficult for their Cl1ristian 
Teachers to convince the1n that this l)O'\verful PrieRthood 
\Vrought their Inarvels and olJtained responses tl1rough the 
devils 'vho1n they propitiated '\vith human sacrificeH. 

Thus the early Cl1ristians in Great Britain grew up \Vith 
a11 i11stinctive l1orror of- Spiritualistic rites, and never 
t~tiled to con11ect them 'vith the influence of evil spirits 
and Satanic 'vorship. 

In Continental Ellrope \vhenever spiritual gifts \Vere 
tnanifested in tl1e Con·vent::; or Mo11asteries, tl1ey 'vere 
deet11ed evide11ces of tl1e special f.ttvor of God, n11d signA of 
extraordinary sanctity. 'l'he i11dividuals thus highly L't
vored 'vere C<tl10Ilized after death a.s Haints, a11d vast revenues 
accrued to tl1e sl1ri11es! whicl1 encloHed their asl1es, frorn the 
rni racles they 'vere as~u1ned to 'vork. 

That the lives of the :-;ai11ts, and holy ascetic~ of tl1e 
Christja11 Monasteries ~hot1ld be full of spiritual 'vorl\:s, 
'vas naturally to be expected. The conditions for the l·In

folcltnent of latent ~piritual110\vers 1vcre as rigidly enforced 
in 1n011astic rule as tl1ey were voluntarily endured by Hin
doo Fal\.eers. 'l1he severe di~cipline , numerous fasts, vigils 
and penances of these gloom}·· recluses, prodtlced the 
~an1e pl1ysiological and ps~rchological changes, 'vhich l1ave 
been i11dicated a.s resulting from Hindoo and Egyptian 
1nethods of I11itiation. B~y the san1e law, the fires of per
secution and coi1tint1al prospects of 1nartyrdom, only served 
to quicken the zea1 and ~tin1nlate the devotio11 of the early 
Christia11~, until the}r actually attained to those degrees of 
exalted i11ser1sibility to pai11, that marlt even now the ~elf
inflictecl lllutilations of Ea~ter11 Ecstatics. 
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The rack and the thutrlb-scre,v; tl1e conve11t and the 
monastery, each produced their legitimate fruits in legions 
of wonder-worl{ing saints and inspired ·martyrs, and these 
sufficed to supply the Cl1ristian Cl1urch with all the spirit
isrn it \vas either safe or politic to encourage. 

As it beca1ne the interest of the Christian Hierarcl1y 
to attribute all1narvels wrought ~n Mo11astic Institutio11s 
to the special f:'lvor of God, anq the i11comparable sanc
tity of Catholic devotees, so it was also necessary to reserve 
such vast auxiliaries to Clerical power within clerical 

• 
bou11daries, a11d hence, all who- presumed to mainifest mi-
raculous po,vers outside the privileged pale of the Church 
a11d its dependencies, were at once branded with the odiou's. 
charge of witchcraft, necron1ancy and black magic. 

'l'he 1nore vag11e these charges were, and the n1ore diffi
cult of definition, the more they struck terror into the 
mind of an ignorant populace, until it was deemed the 
highest act of piety on the part of laymen 

0 

to accuse, and 
cl1urchmen to destroy, every hapless creature whom the 
superstition of the time, or_ the possession of actual spirit
tlal endowments, furnished excuses to bra11d with the fear-.. 
ful charge of witcl1craft. 

It must be remembered that whilst tl1e power of life and 
0 -... 

death was vested in the ha11ds of civil governrr1e11ts, the 
po\ver of conferring eternal life or eternal torments, was 
clai1ned by the Ecclesiastical Hierarchy of the middle 
ages. 

/ The Cl1urcl1, usurping the name and aut.horit~y of Christ, 
1 

claimed not only to be God's vicegerent ~n earth, and to 
hold tl1e lteys of the l\jr1gdom, but to be the very porter 
and door-l\.ee1)er of heave11, peddling out pass1)orts and sell
ing seats for the divine amphitheatres of eternity, to those 
who could pay best, or confer the ricl1est benefits on its 
luxuriou~ orders. 
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If Spiritual gifts had passed away from such a Church, if 
. its well fed, pampered and a1nbitious disciples could no 

longer perfor1n the 'vorlrs enjoined 011 them by tl1e !louse
less and wandering Nazarcue,-"\vas not that sufficient rea
son ~olz,y no one else should J1resuJne to do nzore titan tllenzselves ? 
-'that is, no one outside of ecclesiastical dependencies~fur 
it was as much the po1icy of such a Church to encourage 
the prestige of 1niraculous gifts within tl1e limit~ of its own 
holy '' ring,n as it was to bur11, crush, torture, l1ang, dro\vn, 

... and slay ge11e1:.ally, all who made professio11 of the ~a1ne 
stupendous powers, ot1tside their special jurisdictio11. 

Every ·layman who could pertor1n the -vvorl{s \Vl1icl1 
Christia11 ecclesiastics ougl1t to have done, was a living re
buke to the1n for their laclr of faith, and so there was but 
011e ren1edy-and that, the all-potential one of death. 
Thus perished to the 11urnber of nir1e tl1ousand, the brave 

, and de\roted Stedinger, a section of tl1e Frieslanders, \Vllo 
fired '~itl1 the love of freedo111 , protested against the inso
le11t autocracy- of the Church, and so under letter of 

. authority fro1n the Pope and their Catholic Majesties ofGer
llhtllJ, they \Vere extern1inated root and branch. Thtls 
died the 11oble W alde11ses, a sect of early Protesta11ts whose 
deatl1 vvarrant 'vas sealed for the same cause and by the 
same 1nurderous hands. 

• 

Thus in the fourteenth century, perished miserably, fifty
lline of the celebrated 1nilitary }\.nights of the Holy 'l~e1n1)le 
with their brave and noble Co1nrnanders Jaques de Alolay 
and Guy of Normandy, all1·oasted alive before slow fires by 
Christia11 Priests, and tl1at under tl1e accusation of excelling 
in tl1ose very arts for which tl1e n1odel rna11 of tlte Cllris
tian Bible the <rreat lawg·iver of tl1e Je,vs-Moses--had 

. ' 0 

proved himself to be so accom1)lisl1ed an adept, 11an1ely, 
1nagic. ....1\.ccording to the most at1thentic records of the 
ti111es, a11d from transcripts of the very trials tl1e1nselves, 
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q we lear11 that between the twelftl1 and eighteenth centu
ries, thus perished a1nidst tortures too shocl{i11g for recital, 
a11d u11der circumstances that curdle the blood to ren1e111ber, 
over 200,000 persons of both sexes and all ages, ar1d that 
in Conti11ental Europe alo11e.! l The~e rnurder~ were per
petrn,ted by roasting alive, hangi11g, burning, slaying, and 
cru3hing. They included the destruetio11 of the l)ure, pious, 
self-devoted and Angel-led Joan of Arc, the Saviotlr of l1er 
cotintr,y, and tl1e ungrateful Inonsters who publicly burned 
her, a11d all tl1us perisl1ed, eitl1er being totally guiltless of 
any crin1e, or charged 011ly witl1 the po~session of those 
spiritual gifts \vhich the founder of Chi·i~tia11ity demanded 
as the evidence of Christian faith. 

In all lands but those do1ninated by Chri.stianity~ Spirit
fsrl1 l1as 110t onl3r l)revrtiled but it Rtill exists; has been, and 
is> openly taugl1t as an art, engra.fted 011 tl1e service~ of re-:. 
ligion, and cultured a~ a :;cie11ce. U 11cler Cltri~tian rule 
aio11e l1ave it8 hapless votaries' })0\Ver~ been crl1Sl1ed out by 
torture, or silenced lJy death ; and tl1us it i~ that. so strange 
a11d sudde11 a decadence afJ}Jears on t!te page o._f llistorlJ to 
have fallen upon the once IJOpnlar nnd 1111iversal 1nethods l 
of i11tercourse whicl1 l)revailed between spiritR and rr1ortals ( 
in the early ages. The attitude of tl1e Cl1ristian Ministry 
towards the spiritual ~ide of rrut11'~ nature, l1as been tl1at 
of tlnceasing hostilit .. Y a11d presurnptuous dennnciatio11 ; can 
\Ve vvonder then, tha.t a final eclipse of £1ith l1as £ttllen 
upon the people tl1us 1naterialized b~y tl1e very lJO\Verto 'vhom 
they have e11trusted the charge of their spirittutl relatio11s, 
or tll<tt tl1e sot1l of Christian hu1nanity has beco1ne secu
larized, and its spiritual fu11ctions dwarfed almost to rtllni

hilation by such a process of trai11ing? 
( To gather up the scattered fi·agments of spiritual lif~ 
and phenomena which have hui'st forth ]ike pent-up fire:; 
from every hamlet, city, or llation, of civilizati011, during 

I 
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the bitter clerical proscriptio11s of the middle ages, ,vould 
be in11)ossible i11 a bool( of tl1is cl1aracter. Nothing less than 
a COilsecutive and all-etnbracing history could do justice to 
so vast a the111e; our part therefore 111ust 110\V be lin1itecl to 
a fe,v brief 11otices, a11d for this purpose we seleet five classe8 
of represe11tative Spiritists, who figured n1ost pron1inently 
dtlring the middle ages, and con11ected the first or ancient 
era of spiritual history with the pre8e11t ti11te. 

'fl1e three first of tl1e~e are, the Alchemists, Ro:sicru
cian~, and Me~merizers ; a noble triad of scholarly men, 
'vlto, inS})ired with tl1e belief that spiritual po\vers and 

' force~ 1nust be based up011 scientific la\vs, endeavored to 
di~covet· and practicalize tl1ese, by occult researches into 
11ature, and the revival of rnagical rites a11d ceremonials. 

The tvvo reu1ai11ing elasse8 i11cluded all those unfortunates 
b1~anded \vith the crin1e of \Vitchcraft, a.11d 11nquestionably 
in 1nany i11sta11ce~ endowed with true prophetic povvers, and 
fi11ally tl1e lllOdern 81)iritualists. 

Of the Alchen1ists, as a class, 've have bt1t little now to 
say. Althougl1 they professed to be engaged in seeking 
that mysterious sto11e, wl1ich \Vould e11able then1 to tral1S
lllute base n1etals into gold, and by expressi11g the virtue~ 
of certai11 drugK and l1erbs, C0111pou11d an elixir whicl1 
sl1ould prolong life indefinitely, it is well known to n1odern 
scl1olars that tl1e pre~tige of tl1ese pursuit~ \vas desjgned 
in n1a11y insta11ce:; to conceal a more occult and spiritual 
idea.; Alehemy O\ved its introductio11 into Et1rope to the _. 
Arabia11s, amongst wl1oi11 Alfarabi and A vicenna 'vere the 
most celebrated. 

rl'llese 11len \Vere 110 idle pretenders to tl1e Herinctic pl1i-
losoph~y. Tl1e.r . 'vere botl1 instructed Physicians, \vise 
Magnetist~, and profound Psycl1ologists. Some of their 
cures eflected by tl1e laying on of hands and i11imitable 
performances on the lute and other instruments of music, 

, 
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proved them to be Adepts, if not in magical art, at least 
in tl1e powers of n1agnetisn1 and ps3Tchology. The first 
Alchemist of any repute, whose writings are preser·ved, was 
Geber, supposed to l1a\re been an Arabian, but historically 
proved to have been a Ger1nan. This philosopl1er clain1ed 
that Alcl1emy was first practiced by Noah, and transmitted 
to l1is son Shem, from wl1om the derivation of the word 
Alcherny was traced. He proved that which the Jesuz't 
Father Mart£ni and Lenglet dtt Fresuoy, in their several his
tories of tl1e Hermetic philosO})hy, have clearly sho1vn, 
namely : tha,t Alcl1emy was believed in, and its prin.ciples 
attem1)ted, if not successfully practiced, in most early 
periods of ti1ne. The Chinese taught of its possibility 
more than t'vo thousand years before tl1e birtl1 of Christ, 
and rnany learned Alchemists clain1ed both Abraharr1 and 
Moses as brothers of their craft. 

The facts 'vere, that the bitter persecutio11s heaped 
upon all dissenters from the stereoty1)ed doctrines of 
Christianity, as enunciated h}' the Rorna11 Catholic Hier
archy, co1npelled the concealment of heretical opinions 
beneath son1e external form of science, whose semblance 
could give no offense to the ruling po,vers. 

Tl1e Arabian Alchemists and their 1)l1ilosophic succcs-
. sors-the Ger1nan RosicruciailS-,vere all \vai£'3 drifted off 
fro1n the great ocean of 11att1ral Theosophy, whose source 
was to be found in the Ertst, and whose origin dates back: 
to tl1e foundations of Sabaism and Ancient Masonry, in 
Chaldea, India and Egypt. 

These men were essentially the " Fire Philosophers" of 
the middle ages, and their doctri11es and practices 'vere 
derived from a profound stud.Y of the tr11tl1s discoverable 
011ly in the powers of 11ature. 

/ ;(They assumed that matter W<t~ resolvable back into two, 
three, or at moRt four prirr1ordial conditions. That by va-

• 
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rious combinations of these original elements all the 
varieties of material forn1 and substance were produced, 
hence gold (in these philosophers' opinion) 'vas but a restil t 
of the highest corq.bination of elernents, and the 1nost per
fect experitnents of nature r-"'/ 

If then they argued, they could redtlce rnatter b~tck to 
its primordial states and then recombine, leaving out the 
~ubside11ce or tlu.x, ancl !)reserving only the finer particles, 
they could mal{e gold at will, and that from. the very same 
~ubstances tl1at produced iro11, lead, and all the baser met
al8, wl1ich 'vere really gold in embryonic conditions. 

To find the grea,t factor b}~ 'vhose univ~rsal agency these 
natural transmutations proceeded in the bowels of the earth, 
they had 011ly to resort to the Rosicrucia11 theory of latent, 
eli vine, invisible fire, perrneating every portion of matter, 
theories of 'vhicl1 \Ve have \Vritte11 in fortner sections. 
Ti111e7 ex1)erience, and deep stucly, di:scovered to many ai1-

cient philo~opher~ a rese1nblance between the virtues 
\Vhich proceeded fi"otn certai11 stones, crystal~, minerals, 
drugs, l1erb~, and lJlantfj ; astral, solar, and lunar influen
ces, a11d the touclt o._f tlze hunzan hand, or even the contact of 
any ol)ject \Vllich l1ad been \Vot~rl by l1urnan. bejngs. 

~rhese, together 'vith the n1ysterious power~ of the load
stone, and the universal correspondence 'vhich the realms 
of nature and tl1e sidereal l1ea,rer1s disclosed, convinced 
these fire pl1ilosopl1ers tt1at the gteat hidde11 virtue, the 
univeTsal motor of being, \V<LS this all-pervading latent 
fire,-or that \Vhich we call n1a,gneti~tn in the cartl1 and 
lllineraTS;-attractioi1 and repulsion in the loadstone; elec-

..---- -
tricity i11 tl1e clouds a11d plrtrlt~ , and sparlts evolved fi·o1n 
batteries ; ·LIFE in anirnated bodies ; ar1d ~.,ORUE tlleOtlgll

OLlt the Univer~e of 1novjng forms. In recondite treat
i:-;es eraborating the l(lea~ \Vlucll we have tllll~ briefly 
~urntned up, the ancic11t ~'ire 'Vorsl1ipper~ , Niedimval 
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Alchemists, and Rosicrucians, dilated on the Univer
sal Force of being, as the "Philosopher's Stone," which 
applied to chemical lore could make and un111a.l{e 
worlds-dissolve all bodies, and recombine them in 
whatever prO})Ortions the acco1nplished che1nist desired, or 
if expressed into juices and mixed in such degrees as would 
preserve the largest amount of this force in a liquid form, 
it would be the "Elixir Vitre" of which those who partool{, 
drinking in the true ele1nent of life, might prolong it at 
will, or if supplied with a sufficient quantity from time to 
ti1ne,--live forever! 

Had Albertus ·Magnus, Thomas Aquinas, Geber, Arte
phius, Friar Roger Bacon, and other great and truly 
learned students of these occult ideas, once beheld a Vol
taic pile reducing huge bars of metal into a few particles 
of ash in a single flash, could they have see11 similar light
ning sparks passing through invisible airs, crystallizing them 
into drops of water, or acting tlpon water, solidifying it into 
hard crysta1s,-could they have witnessed processes now so 
si1nple, the11 so stupendously magical, and beheld as the 

4 

011ly visible agertt of these wonderful transn1utations, noth-
ing but a flash of lightning, who can question that their 
faith in the pl1ilosopher's stone would have been sealed into 
certainty, a11d that they would have joined i11 the cl1oral 
cry " Eurek~a! The gra11d Hermetic secret is revealed." 
)/ Again-Had these Adepts beheld, as the author has, a 
frail, wasted, dying creature, extending its emaciated frame 
on the eouch over which the shadows of impending death 
were £-tiling fast, and watcl1ed as the author has, a simple 
untaught countryman waving his rough warm hands over 
the helpless sufferer, until, without an atom of visible mat
ter used, a single particle of sensuous cause discoverable, 
the color returned to the wan cheek, light to the glazing 
eye, the crimson glow of life to the pallid lip, and strength 

t 
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death a11d agony, the sufferer becomes a man again quite 
restored to life, stre11gth, and health., \Vould not the \Vatch
ing Sages lutve 1)erti11e11tly aslred, ''Do you now question 
the poteney vf the Etz"x£r Vz"tce, or doubt that under its in
fluence, the 1nortal migl1t become in1mortal, and live for
ever?'' 

vVith every d.ay's experience in marvels of tra11sforma
tion, trar1smutation and che1nical cha11ge wrougl1t by the 
all-potential rnagician Electricity, with an equal opportu
nity for experience to those who dare avail thernselves of it, \ 
of the 110 less marvellous 1)otency of vital magnetism, as a \ 

~._. -··- _, 

restorative of health, a healer of disease, nay, a very Mes-
siah who can restore the entranced and semi-dead to life J 

again,-who can question that the Alchemists of old were 
Prophets of the new? and that their labors, veiled mysti
cisin, and occult symbolism, only hovered on the threshold 
ofthose sublime truths, which Mesmer and Fran~Jin have 

\.... ........ ,..,... - ....., 
sit1ce demonstrated, and that even now, modern science is - . 
applying tl1e philosopher's stor1e to every act of simple 
electrotypi11g, and modern magnetizers are administering / 
draughfs of the Elixir Vitoo with every wave of their life- \ 
bringing hands. \ 
/ rfboots not now to rehearse the names and exploits of 

1 

the many wise and patient scholars, whose heretical beliefs 
were necessarily hidden under the jargon of alchemical 
discourses, and pretended researches i11to physical science. 
The Alcl1e1nists started upon metaphysical propositio11s, 
and arguing from the original sacredness of fire, tl1e 
Deific principle hidden away under every aton1 of n1atter, 
they proceeded to physical experiments, in or~er to utilize 
this divi11e fire, and obtain a perfect co~mand over all the 
elernents of nature. 

~ They discovered in the course of their varied 'vander-
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ing~, fro111 the visible to the i11visil>le, ma11}· useful cheini
cal con1binatio11s. Roger Bacon, Ior exa1nple, eliminated 
ma11y profou11d truths in AstrollOirly, and in1proved llpon, 
if l1e did 11ot actually jnvent, tl1e telescope, bur11ing
glasses a11d gun1)owder. Ar11olcl de \Tille11euve, Ra3'1nond 
Lulli, Albertus Mag11u~, Tl1oma;..; Aqui11n.R, and 111a11Y others 
lllOre Or less rel10,Vned, })reserving 1:1i tl1 in tl1e W011ders ·or 
cl1emistry, added c011stantl.Y to the su111 of hu111Uil kilo,vl
edge i11 tl1is djrectio11, be~ides a.dva11cing step after ~tep 
into tl1ose rettl1n~ of }JO\ver and acl1ieve1nent, which en
abled S\veedenborg, Niesmer, Franl\:lin, Galva11i, Volta, 
and eve11 tl1e scoffing Faraday, to fou11d up011 the experi
rr1e11ts of unl(llOWll a11d de~1)ised builders, those triumphant 
galleries and corridorD of 1nes111eric, 111agnetic and electri
cal scier1ce, of vvl1icl). the A11cient Alcl1ernists a11d Rosicrtl-

( cians laid the foundation stones. -----

SUPPLEMENT TO SECTION XVIII. 

Alcll,e,?nists r.tT~d Pltilosopl~eTs qt· tlte ).~ve ,ve1l-tee·n.tlt (lJZ.(l Jtir;h
tee?~tl~ Ce11{ltTies-tl~e ge~neral ?t)rt~/o?·?J~ity qt• their ()JJin-. 
l07~8. 

It would be i1npossil)le in a worl{ of tl1is li1nited natut~e 

to cite all the 11a1nes, rnuch less tl1e opi11ions, of that 
numerous class disti11guished eitl1er as Alcl1en1ists, Rosi
crucia11s, Astrologer8, or Pl1ilosopl1ers, 'vho for111ed the 
ranl{s of Mysticis1n during th~ scve11teenth a11d eigl1teentl1 
centurie~. A1nongst the rnost distinguished of these ill
UI1derstood classe~> 'vere N ostradan1u~, a celebl'ated astron
omer,. a11d an expert Astrologer ; Prtracelsus, a11 excelle11t 
Phy·sician ar1d a Scholar, vvl1o eitl1er acciderltallJ;, or as the 
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result of research, discovered thu:-;e truths concerning nlin
eral a11d a11iLnal Inagnetis111 \vhich Mesmer subseque11tl.y· 
reduced to a syste111; Va11 Helmout, a truly prophetic per
son, but one 'vho oultivated his gifts of S_eership by the 
study and p1~actice of 1nagical arts ; Albertus Magnus, 
Tho111as Aquinas, Artephius, Ar11olcl de Villeneuve, Ray
mo11d Lulli, Roger Bacon, Nicholas Flammel, George Rip
ley, and 1nany other practical cl1ernists, wl1o perceived the 
poss£bilit£es of Alchemy, and who distinguished tl1en1~elves 
fron1 the thirteenth to the eigl1tee11th centuries in writing 
on this subject, and awakening the terror of the ignorant, 
a11d tl1e de11unciations of the bigoted. 

In the early part of the fifteenth century, the study of 
Alchen1.Y and the practices of Magic became at once fatnous 
and £1~jan~ous, through the influence of the celebrated Gilles 
de Laval, a marshal of -Fra11ce; whose wealth, unbridled 
luxury and shan1eless debaucheries led hi1n to the prac
tices of magical art, for the sake of administering to the 
vilest of passions, a11d the replenishment of his exl1austed 
coffers, drai11ed by his unparalleled extravagance. As thi~ 
monster in hu1na11 form supplied to the fiction mo11gers of 
later times the original of the famous drama of "Blue 
Beard," some idea 1nay be formed of the vast notoriety to 
'vl1ich his crimes attained. 

Neither the historical facts, nor the · exaggerated tales 
\Vl1ich cotnbined to render tl1e 11a1ne of MarBhal de Retz 
111e1110rable tl1rougl1 all ti111e, belo11g to this record ; it is 
enougl1 to add that the magical practices to wl1icl1 l1e re
Horted in aid of l1is unholy purposes, co11tribt1ted greatly 
to dee]?CI1 the l1orror vvitl1 \Vl1ich this art \Vas regarded
especially in an age too ig110rant and priest-ridden to dis
tin<ruisl1 tl1e nature of occult scie11ce fron1 its worst abuse. 

b • 
It was during the fifteentl1 ce11tury that He11ry Corneltu~ 

Agrippa flourished -an adept in physical science, scholarly 
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attain1nents, as well as occult art, which made him the 
honored officer of l{ings a11d Princes, the friend, adviser 
a11d Physician of Queens and Pri11cesses, and the Parago11 
of Magicians in all ages. It is fron1 a compendium of his 
occult practices that we are enabled to present our readers, 
in the following sectio11, 1v-ith a co1nplete Arhatel of J11agic, 
or full directio11s for the perforrnance of those curious rites 
in wl1ich Agrippa and many of l1is cotemporaries claimed 
to be able to control the legions of Planetary Spirits·. 

CoRNELIUS A GRIPP A • .. 

Frou~ a rare print in tlt.e St1•asbu1·y Collection. 

It 1nust be remembered that this distinguished Knight 
and great Adept was a devout Roman Catholic, hence he 
employed those sacred names, garments and forrns, whicl1 
belonged to his Church, just in the sarne manner as the 
Arabians, Greeks, Chaldeans and Egyptians employed the 
names and formulre of belief peculiar to their time in their 
magical rites. Let it be bor11e in mind l1owever, that such 
features of each system are but the exoteric for1ns in which 
the esoteric principles are wrapped up. They have no 
real pote11e_y be_yond tl1e satis.f:'"tction they procure to pious 

, 
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minds, that they are engaged in no ceremonials displeas
ing to their Gods, or contrary to their forms of worship. 

Provided always that the magician is duly prepared by 
fastin~, abstinence, prayer a11d conten1plation-provided 
that his 1nagnetism is potent and his vvill all-powerful
the spirits will obey and answer him, whether he cor1jures 
them in the name of Buddha, Osiris, Christ or Maho1net. 
The true potency resides in the quantity and qualit~y of 
the Astral flt1id, by which the operator furnishes means 
for tl1e use of the spirits, and the power of the WILL, by 
which he compels beings less potent than himself to obey 
l1i1n. v'Tith these premises we shall only add, that after a 
careful study of the occult works of Cornelius Agrippa, 've 
found it wholly impossible to reduce their quaint and in
volved style to tl1e comprehension of tl1e nineteenth cen
tury reader, without infringing upon the integrity of the 
text. I-Iappily for our purpose, the same idea occurred to 
a distinguisl1ed philosopher said to have been a pupil of 
the great Agrippa's-one who, with much more perspicuity 
of style, undertakes to reduce the magical elements of his 
reno\vned prototype into rnuch plainer language. As 
there is not the slightest shadow of difference between the 
systen1s of Agrippa and Abano, except in the superior clear
lless of tl1e latter's style, and as botl1 were translated i11to 
English in 1664 by the same scholarl}r editor, R.obert Turn
er, of London, England, we select Abano's version as the one 
'vhich cannot fail to prove the most acceptable to our 
readers. 

All the signs, sigils, 11an1es of angels, etc., have been 
faithfully copied with the utrr1ost care. 
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SECTLON XlX. 

1 _r J~: ] :l '_l"' .-' .\1 ~~~ · 1., () ,-:1... -~ - ,._ - r J ,, .... ' ~ 

OR, 

In the for111er book of A.qrz]:Jpa, it is sufficiently ~pol(en 

co11cerning Magical Cere111onies, and Initiations. 
But be<;ause he seerr1eth to have vvr·itten to the lear11ed, 

and 'vell experienced in this Art ; becat1se he doth not 
specially treat of tl1e Cererr1onies, but rather speal\:eth of 
tl1e111 in ge11eral, it 'vas therefore thought good to adde 
hereu11to the Magical Elerr1ents of J>eter rle .J.4bano : that 
tl1ose who are hitherto ignorant, and l1ave not tasted of 
Mn,gical Superstitions, 1nay l1ave then1 i11 readiness, how 
tl1ey 1nay. exercise themselves therein. For vve ~ee in 
this bool{, the distinct fu11ctions of spirits, how they may 
be drawn to discourse and coinrnu11ication ; what is to be 
clo11e every da:y, and every l1our; and ho\v they shall l)e 
read, as if they were de~cribed sillable by sillable. 

l11 brief, in this bool{ are lrept tl1e principles of Magical 
conveyance~. But because tl1e greatest power is attribtlted 
to the Circles ; (for they are certain fortre~ses to defend 
the operators safe front the evil Spjrit~ ;) I11 the first 
place 've will treat concer11ing the cotnposition of a Circle. 

0E' TflE CIRULE, AND THE COlHPOSITION T.HEREOF. 

The forn1 of Circles is not always the same; but usetl1 to 
be changed, according to the order of the spirits that are to 
be called, their places, daies, a11d hours. In rnal{ing a Cir-
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cle, it ought to be considered in what ti111e of the year, 
day, and hour you make the Circle; what Spirits you call, 
to what Star and Region they do belong, and what func
tions they have. .Therefore let there be made three Cir
cles of the latitude of nine foot, and let then1 be distant 
one from another a hand's breadth ; and in the 1niddle 
Circle, first, write the name of the hour wherein you do 
the work. In the second l)lace, write the nan1e of the .f\n
gel of the l1our. In the third place, the sigil of the Angel 
of the hour. Fourtl1ly, the name of the Angel tl1at ruleth 
that day, and the 11ames of his Ministers. In the fifth 
place, the name of the 1)resent time. Sixthly, of the Spir
its ruling in that part of time, and their· Presidents. Sev
enthly, the name of the head of the Signe rulir1g in tl1at 
part of tin1e 'vherein you work. Eigl1thly, tl1e name of 
the eartl1, according to that time. Ninthly, and for the 
con1pleting of the Middle Circle, write the name of the 
Su11 a11d Moon, according to the said rule of time; for as tl1e 
time is changed, so the names are to be altered. And in 
the outermost Circle let there be drawn in the four angles, 
the nameR of the presidential Angels of the Air, that day 
wl1erein you work; to wit, the name of the King and his 
three Mi11isters. Without the Circle, in four angles, let 
P.entagones be made. In the i11ner Circle, let there be 
written four divine names with crosses interposed i11 the 
middle of the Circle ; to wit, to\vards the East let there be 
written A l]Jlza, and towards the VVest let there be written . 
Onzega; and let a cross divide tl1e middle of the Circle. 
When the Circle is tl1us finished, according to the rule 
now before writte11, you shall proceed. 

Of the names of tl1e Angels and their Sigils, it shall be 
~poken i11 tl1eir pro1)er places. Now let us tak.e a view of 
the na1nes of the times. A year is fourfold, and is divided 
into Spring, Summer, Harvest and vVinter; the 11ame8 
whereof are these : 
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The S1)ring, ,-raloi. The Sur:n1ner, Casn1ara11. Aututnne, 

Adarael. Winter, Earlas. 
'l'he A11gels of tl1e Spring: Caracasa, Core, AIIlatiel, 

Commissoros. 
Tl1e head of the Signe of the t;pri11g: Spugliguel. 
The name of the Eartl1 in tl1e Spring : A111adaj. 
The l1ames of the Sull and b'lOOll in tile sl)ring: 'flle 

Sun, Abraym. The Moo11, Agusita. 
The Angels of the Sumrner: Gargatel, Tariel, Gaviel. 
The head of the Signe of the Sutnmer: 'l'ubiel. 
The na1ne of tl1e Earth in Surr11ner: Festativi. 
The 11a111es of tl1e Sun a11d Moo11 i11 Summer. The Su11, 

Athemay. The Moon, Armatu:-J. 
The Angels of Autumne : Tarq1ut1n, Gnabarel. 
The head of the Signe of At1tun1ne : 'forquaret. 
The name of the Earth i11 Autu111ne : Rabia11ara. 
The I1a111es of the Su11 and Moo11 in Autumne: Tl1e Sun, 

Comn1utafl'. The Moo11, Affitteriuill. 

THE CoNSECRATIONS AND BENEDICTIONs, AND FrRsT o .F THE 

BENEDICTION OF 'fHE 011-tCLE. 

When the Circle is ritely perfected, sprinkle the satne 
with holy water and say, "Tl1ou shalt purge 1ne with hys
sop, 0 Lord, and I shall be clea11; thou shalt wash 1ne, 
and I shall be whiter than sno,v.'' 

TI-IE BENEDICTION OF PERFUl\lES. 

'' The God of Abraham, God of Isaac, God of Jacob, 
bless here the creatures of these kindes, that they r11a;r 
fill up the power and vertue of their odours; so tl1at neitl1er 
the enemy nor any false i1naginatio11 rr1ay be able to enter 
into them, through our Lord ~Jesus Christ, &c." Tl1en let 
them be sprinkled with holy water. 

rJ'HE ExoRCISl\lE OF FIRE UPON 'VHICH THE PERFUl\JES .A.HE 

TO BE PUT. 

The fire which is to be used for fur11igatior1s is to be i11 
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a new vessel of eartl1 or iro11, a11d let it be exorcised after 
this manner : 

cc 1 exorcise thee, 0 thou creature of fire, by him by 
whom all things are Inade, that forth\vith thou cast away 
ever_y~ phantasme from thee, that it shall not be able to do 
any hurt i11 anythi11g. Then say, c' Bless 0 Lord this crea
ture of fire, and 8anctifie it, tl1at it may be blessed to set forth 
the praise of thy holy name, tl1at 110 hurt rr1ay come to 
the Exorcisers or Spectators, through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, &c." • 

OF THE GARliENT AND PENTACLE. 

Let it be a Priest's garment if it can be; but if it can
not be had, let it be of lir1en, and clean. Then take this 

G 

c 

Pentacle 111ade in the day and hour of J1![ercury, the Moon 
increasinrt \Vritterl in. parchment tnade of a l{id's ski11. 

0) 
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But first let there be said over it the n1ass of the Holv 
t/ 

Ghost, and let it be sprinkled with water of baptism. 

AN ORATION To BE SAID 'VHEN THE VESTURE IS PuT ON. 

" Ancor, A1nacor, Theodonius, Anitor, by the rnerits of 
th~r A11gels, 0 Lord, I will1)ut on the garment of Salvation, 
tl1at this 'vhich I desire may bring to effect, through thee, 

• 
the rnost l1oly Adonay, \vhose l{i11gdom endtlreth forever 
and ever Amen " 

' 
• OF THE MA.NNER OF w·oRKING. 

Let the JJ!Ioon be increasing and equal, if it may then be 
done, and let her 11ot be combust. 

The Operator ought to be. clean and purified for the 
space of 11ine days before the beginning of the work, and 
to be co11fessed and receive the holy Communion. Let 
him have ready the perfume appropriated to the day 
wherein he would perform the 'vork. He ought also to 
have holy water from a Priest, and a new earthen vessel 
with fire, a Vesture and Pentacle ; and let all these things 
be rightl}' consecrated and prepared. Let one of the ser
va11ts carry the earthern vessel ft1ll of fire and the per
fumes, and let another bear the Bool<, anotl1er the Gar111ent 
and Pentacle, and let the master carry the Sword; over 
'vhich there must be said one Mass of the lloly Ghost; and 
on the middle of the Sword let there be written this name: 
Alga, and on the other side thereof, the name Or1. And 
as he goeth to the consecrated place, let hirn continually 
read Litanies, the servants answering ; and when he cometl1 
to the place where he will erect the Circle, let him draw 
the lines of the Circle, as 've have before taught; and after 
he hath made it, let hirn sprinkle the Circle with holy 
water, saying : Asperges nze Dom£ne, etc. 

1'he Master, therefore, ought to be purified with fasting, 
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chastity and abstinency frorr1 all luxury the space of tl1ree 
whole days before the day of the operation; and on the day 
that he 'vould do the work, being clothed with pure gar
Inents, and furnished with Pentacles, perfumes and other 
thi11gs 11ecessary hereunto, let hin1 enter the Circle, and 
call the Angels fro1n the four parts of the world, which do 
govern the seven Pla11ets, the seven da31es of the \Veelt, 
Colours and Metals, whose name you shall see in their 
places ; and vvith bended knees invocating the said Angel~ 
particularly, let him say: " 0 Angeli supradicti, estate ad
jutores n1ea petitioni, et in adjutoriuin n1ibi, in 1neis rebuR 
et petitionibus." 

'fhen let him call the Angels from the four parts of the 
world, that rule the Air the same day wherein he doth tl1e 
worl~; and having implored specially· all the names and 
Spirits written in the Circle, let hjm say: '( 0 voR otnnes, 
adjuro atque contestor per sedu1n Adonay, per Hagios, 
Theos, Ischyros, Athanatos, Pa}\tcletos, Alpha et Omega, 
et per hoc tria nomina secreta, Agla, 011, Tetragrammaton, 
quod bodie debeatis adimplere quod Ctlpio." 

These things being performed, let him read the Conjur
ation assigned for the day wherein he Tnalteth tl1e experi
ment ; but if they shall be pertinacious, and will not yield 
themselves obedient, neither to the Conjuration assigned 
to the day, nor to the prayers before made, then use the 
Conjurations and Exorcisms following. 

4~N ExoRCISl'ri OF THE SPIRITS OF THE ArR. 

We being made after the Irnage of God, endued \vitl1 
power from God, and made after his Will, do exorcise you 
by the most 1nighty and po,verful name of God, El, strong 
and \Vonderful (here he shatl nanze tlze spirits he woutd have 
appear, of what Order soever the.!f be), and we command you 
by him, who said the word and it was done, and by all the 
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names of God, ancl by the name Aclonay, El, Eloh£nz, Elolze, 
Lebaoth, Elz"on, Escerch£e, Jah, Tetragrammaton, Sada.t;, Lord 
God most high : We powerfully command you, tl1at you 
forthwith appear unto us, here before this Circle, i11 a fair 
humrtrle shape, \Vithotlt an.y deformity or tortuosity ; con1e 
~y·e all such, because \Ve con11nand you by the natne of God ; 
and by these three secret 11atnes, Agla, On, 1etrag?Y£1nrna
ton, I do adjure you ; and by all tl1e other 11arnes of the 
living and true God, I exorcise and command you, that ~you 
appear here before this Circle to fulfill our will in all things 
which shall see111 good unto us ; and by this name Prinzeu
nzaton, 'vhich Moses named, and the earth opened and swal
lowed up Oorah, Dathan and ilbiram; and we c11rse .~rou and 
deprive you fi~om all your office, jo,y· and place, and do bind 
you in the depth of the bottomless Pit, there to rernain un
til the day of the last. J t1dgment ; unless you forthwith 
appear before this Circle to do our will; Therefore come 
ye, co1ne ye, come ye, ... 4clonaJJ coinma11deth you; Sada,l), the 
most rnighty and dreadful King of KingH, wl1ose power no 
creature is able to resist, be unto you rnost dreadful, unless 
ye obey, and forthwitl1 appear before this Circle, let miser
able ruin and fire unquenchabl~ remain with you; there
fore cotne ye in the 11an1e of Adonay Lebaoth, Adona,t; Anzi
oram ; come, come, why stay you '1 hasten ! Adona};, 
Saday, the King of l{ings commands you; El, .i-l(lJ, Azia, 
Hz'1~, Jen, Achade1~, Vay, El, El, El, Hau, 1-Iau, Hau, Va, Va, 
Va. 

A PRAYER TO Gon, TO BE SAID IN THE FOUR PARTS oF 

THE 'VORLD, IN THE CIRCLE. 

~' 0 1ny most merciful heavenly Father, have mercy up
Oil me, altl1ough a sinner, 1nake appear the arin of t.hy 
power in ·me this day (although thy unworthy child) 
against these obstinate and pernicjous Spirits. I lturnbly 
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in1plore and beseech thee, that theHe Spirits which I eall 
111ay be bound and constrained to come, and give true and 
perfect answers to those things whicl1l shall ask then1, and 
that tl1ey rr1ay declare and she"\v those things wl1ich by rr1e 

shall be con1manded them." Then let l1im stand i11 the 
1niddle of the Circle, and hold his hand towards the Pe11t
acle, and say : "By tl1e pentacle of A';olonzon I have called 
you, give me a tr~e answer." Then let him ~ay : "By tl1e 

most mighty Kings and Pote11tates, and the most po"\\rerful 
Pri11ces, Ministers of the 1"arta1·ea.n Seat, chief Prjnce of 
the Seat of the ninth Legion ; I invol{e you, a11d conjure 
you, a11d strongly con1mand you, by him who spoke a11d it 
'vas done, and by this inefrable na111e 'l'etra.q1·amnzaton J ello
vah; which being heard, the Elements are overthrown, the 
Air is shaken, the Sea run11eth back, the Fire is quenched, 
the Eartl1 tre111bleth, and all the Hosts of Celestials, 'l"'er
restrials, and Infernals do tremble, and are confour1ded to
getller; Wherefore fortl1with and without dela}', do ~you 
co1ne fro111 all parts of the world, and mal\:e ratio11a.l an
swers unto all tl1ings I shall asl( of you ; and co111e ye now . 
without delay manife~ting what we desire, bei11g conjured 
by tl1e Nan1e of the eternal, livi11g, and true God Helioren 
and fulfil our cotilmands, intelligibly and witl1out any anl-

biguity." 
V 18[0NS AND APPARITIONS. 

These things dul.)' perforn1ed, there will appear infinite 
Visions and Pha11tasms, beating of OrgailS a11tl all kinds of 
.Niusical Instruments, which is done by the Spirits, tl1nt 
with the terror the~y might force tl1e Corr1panions to go out 
of the Circle, because they can do 11othing against tl1e 
Master. After this you shall see an infinite Company of 
Archers, with a great multitude of horrible beasts, 'vhich 
,vill so co111pose themselves as if they would devour the 
fellows : nevertheless fear nothing. 
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Then the Priest or Master, hold£n,q lz£8 hand towa1·d the 
PentacLe shall say, " A_ void hence tl1ese iniquities by vertue 
of the Ban11er of God;'' and then "\vill the Spirit~ be COlll

pelled to obey the Master, and the Company sl1all see 110 

ruore. 
'17ten let the .E.rcorcist, .stretching out llislla,nd to the Pentacle, 

say, "Behold the Pentacle of Solornon which I have brought 
before your presence. Behold the person of the Exorcist 
in the middle of the Exorcisiil, who is armed by God, and 
without fear, and well provided, who potently invocateth 
•and calletl1 you, come therefore with Si)e~d, in tl1e virtue 
of these naines, Aye, Seraye, Aye, Seraye; defer not to 
con1e by the eternal Narnes of the living and true God, 
Eloy, Archima, Rabur, and by the Pe11tacle here present, 
which powerfully reig11s over you, and by the virttle of the 
Celestial Spirits your Lords, make haste to come and yield 
obed.ience to your Master." This being performed, there 
will be hissings in the four parts of the "\Vorld, and then 
im1nediately you shall see great Inotions; and 'vhen you 
~ee them, say, "Wl1y ~tay you? wl1erefore do you delay? 
pre1)are yourselves and be obedient to your Master." 

Then they will immedia'tely come i11 their proper form; 
a11d when you see them before the Circle, shew then1 the 
Pentacle covered with fine linen; uncover it a11d say, c'Be
hold your conclusion, if you refuse to be obedient;" and 
suddenly they will appear in a peaceable form, and will 
say, " Ask wl1at you will, for 've are prepared to fulfil all 
your com1na11ds, for the Lord hath subjected us hereu11to ;" 
and when the Spirits l1ave appeared, then you shall say, 
" W elcon1e Spirits, or Inost noble l{ings, because I l1ave 
called you through him to wl10111 every knee doth bow, 
both of things in Heaven and things in Earth, and 
things u11der the Earth, in whose hands are all the 
Kingdo111s _of l{ings, nejther is tl1ere a11y that can con-
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tradict his Majesty. Wherefore I bi11d you, that 3rou 
re1nain affable and visible before this Circle, neither shall 
you depart without my license, until you have truly and 
without a11y fallacy perfor111ed 1ny will, by virtue of his 
power wl1o hath set the Sea her bounds, nor go beyond the 
law of his Power, the most high God, who l1ath created all 
things, Amen. In the natne of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy .Ghost, go in peace unto your places; peace 
be between us a11d you, be ye ready to come whe11 ye are 
called." 

. 
THE FIGURE oF A CrRCLE FOR · TfiE FIRST HouR OF THE 

LORD'S DAY IN SPRING-TIME. 

rrhese are the things wl1ich Peter de Abano hath spoken 

concerning Magical Elements. 
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But that vou rna'' the better l<no'v the ma11ner of con1-.. •' 

posing a Circle, I 'Yill set do,v11 one sche111e ; ~o tl1at if 
a.ny would n1al{e a Circle in Spring-titne, for the fir~t hour 
of the Lord's day, it must be in the ~a:rne man11er as in the 
illustration on the !)receding page. 

It rema.ineth now, that we explain tl1e vVeek, the :-:;ev
eral days thereof, and the first of tl1e Lord's day·. 

CoNSIDERATIONR OF THE LoRn's DAY. 

The Angel of the Lord's day, his Sigil, Planet, Sig11 of 
tl1e Planet, and the na1ne of tl1e fourth Heave11. 

The Angels of the Lord's day: Michael, Dardiel, Hural
apal. 

The Angels of the Air ruli11g 011 the Lord's day : Var-
can, l{ing. 

His Ministers : Tus, A11das, Cy11abal. 
The winde which the Angel~ of tl1e Air above said are 

under: rrl1e North-winde. 
The Angel of the fourth I-Ieave11, ruling 011 tl1e Lord's 

day, which ought to be called fl.~o111 the four l)art~ of tl1e 
world. 

At the East: San1ael, Baciel, Atel, Gabriel, Vionatraba. 
At the West: Anael, Pabel, \T stael, Burchat, Suceratos, 

Capabili. 
At the North: Atiel, Auiel, vel Aquiel, Nlasgabriel, 

Sapiel, Matuyel. 
At the South: Haludiel, Machasiel, Cl1arsiel, V riel, 

Narorniel. 
The perfume of the Lord'~ day : Red Sanders. 
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TIIE CoNJUR.ATION oF THE LoRD's D .A.Y. 

'' I co11jure and confir1n upon you, ye stro11g and holy 
Angels of God, in the na1ne Ado11ay, E.),re, Eye, Eya, which 
is he who \Va~, and. is, rtnd is to corne, Eye Abray, and i11 
tl1e name Saday, Cados, Cados, Cados, sitting on higl1 upon 
tl1e Cherul)il1 ; a11d by the great Na1ne of God hirrtself, 
~trung a11d povverful, vvho is exalted above all Heavens, 
and by tl1e 11ati1e of tl1e holy Angels \vho rule in the 
f(Jtlrtll Heaven, ~1nd by the name of his Star, \Vltich i~ Sot; 
a11d by hi8 Sign ; a11d by all tl1e names afore~a~d, I conjure 
thee Michrtel, oh great A11gel, \vho art ehief Ruler of the 
Lord's day; That thou labor for n1e, and fulfil all my peti
tions, according to my \vill and desire, in my cause a11d 
busi11ess. '' 

And here thotl shalt declare thy cause a11d busine~s, a11d 
for wha.t thing thou makest this Conjuration. 

The Spirits of the Air of the Lord's day are under the 
North-\vinde; their nature js to procure Gold, Ge1nmes, 
Carbuncles, Riches : to cau~e one to obtain favor and be
nevolence ; to dissolve the enmities of n1en ; to raise men 
to honors; to C<trry or take away infirn1ities. But in \vhat 
1nanner they appear, it's spoken already in the lbru1er Book 
of Magical Ceren1011ies. 

CoNSIDERA.TIONS OF MuNDAY. 

'rl1e A11gel of Munday, his Sigil, Planet, tl1e Sign of the 
Planet, and nan1e of the first Heaven.· 

f? O• 
~ .;J 

S~a111aiu 
The Angels of Munday: Gnbrie1, Michael,·.:sama.el.. 
The Angels of the Air ruling on Munday: Arcan, Kmg. 
His Mini~ter~ : Bilet, Missabu, Abuz(tha. 

' 
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The winde which the sai.d Angels of the Air are subject 

to : The West win de. 
The . Angels of the first Heaven ruling on Munday, 

which ought to be called from the four parts of the world. 
From the East : Gabriel, Gabrael, Madiel, Deaii1iel, 

Janael. 
From the West : Sachiel, Laniel, Habaiel, Bachanael, 

Corabael. 
From the North : Mael, U vael, V aluurri, Baliel, Balay, 

Humastrau. 
From the South : Chrauiel, Dabriel, Darqueil, Hanun, 

Anayl, Vetuel. 
The perfume of Munday : Aloes. 

THE CoNJURATION OF MuNDAY. 

" I conjure and confirrn upon you, ye strong and good 
Angels, in the n~Ine Adonay, Adonay, Eye, Eye, Eye, 
Cados, Cados, Cados, Achim, Achim, J a, J a, strong J a, 
who appeared in Mount Sinai with the glorification of 
King Adonay, Saday, who created the sea and all lakes 
and waters in the second day, and sealed the sea in his 
high name, and gave it bounds beyond \vhich it cannot 
pass ; and by the names of the Angels, who rule in the 
first Legion, who serve Orphauael, a great and honorable 
Angel, and by the name of his Star, and by all the names 
aforesaid-! conjure thee Gabriel, who art c4ief Ruler of 
Munday, that for me thou labour and fulfil," &c., as in the 
Conjuration of Sunday. . 

The Spirits of the Air of Munday are subject to the 
West-winde, which is the winde of the Moon; their na
ture is to give silver, to convey things from place to 
place ; to mal{e horses swift, and to disclose the secrets of 
persons both present and future ; but in what mar1ner 
they appear, you 111ay see in the former book. 
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CoNSIDERATioNs OF TuESDAY. 

The Angel of Tuesday, his Sigil, his Planet, the sig11 
governing that Planet, and the name of the fifth Heaven. 

The Angel of Tuesday : Samael, Satael, Amabiel. 
The Angels of the Air ruling on Tuesday : Samax, 

King. 
His Ministers : Carmax, Ismoli, Paffrau. 
T .he winde to which the said At1gels are subject: The 

East-winde. 
The Angels of the fifth Heaven ruling on Tuesday, whicl1 .· 

ought to be called from the four parts of the 'vorld. 
At the East : Friagne, Guael, Damael, Calza, Arragon. 
At the VV est: Lama, Astagna, Lobquin, Sen cas, J azel, 

Isiael, Irel. 
At the North: Rahumel, Hyniel, Ra3rel, Seraphiel, 

Mathie!, Fraciel. 
At the South: Sacriel, Janiel, Galdel, Osael, Vianuel, 

Laliel. 
The Perfume of Tuesday: Pepper. 

THE CoNJURATioN oF TuESDAY. 

" I Conjure and confirm upon you, ye strong and hol.Y 
Angels, by the name Ya, Ytt, Ya, He, He, He, Va, Hy, H;r, 
Ha, Ha, V a, V a, An, An, Aie, Aie, Elojin, Eloim ; and b;~ 
the name of that high God who made the dry land appear, 
and called it Eartl1, and brought forth herbs and tree~ out 
of the sa.n1e ; and by the name of the Angels ruling in the 
fifth Heaven, ,vho serve Acimoy, a great Angel, strong 
and honourable; and by the tutnle of l1is Star_re, whicl1 
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is Mars, and by the names aforesaid, I Co11jure tlpon 
thee, Samael, who art a great Angel and chiefe ruler 
of rruesday; and by tl1e name Adonay, the livir1g and 
true Godi that for 111e thotl labour and ful-fil," &c., as in the 
Co11juration of Sunday. 

The Spirits of the Air of Tuesday are u11der tl1e East
,vi11de ; their nature is to cause wars, 1nortality, deatl1 and 
combustio11S, and to give t\vo thousand Souldiers at a ti1ne; 
to bring death, infirmities or health. Tl1e 1nanner of tl1eir 
appearing you may see in the former book. 

CONSIDERATIONS OF WEDNESDAY. 

Tl1e Angel of Wednesday, his Sigil, Pla11et, tl1e Signe 
gover11i11g the Planet, and the name of the second heaven. 

~ 11~ 
R_eqpie 

The Angels of 'iV ednesday: ltaphool, Miel, Serapiel. 
The Angels of the Air ruling on \V ednesday : Mediat 

or Modiat, Rex. 
Ministers : Suquino::;, Sallales, Blaef. 
The winde to wl1ich the said Angels are su~ject: Tl1e 

So11th,vest-winde. 
The Angels of the second heaven governing Wednes

da_y, \vhicl1 ougl1t to be called from the four parts of the 
vvorld. 

At the East: Mathlai, Tarmiel, Barabo. 
At the West: J erescus, Mitra ton. 
At the North: Thiel, Rael, Jeriabel, Venabel, Velel, Ab

l1iori, Veirn11el. 
At the Sotlth: Miliel, Nelapa, Babel, Calnel, Vel, La.

quel. 
The Fumigation of Wedne~day : 1\lla~ticl{. 
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THE CoN.JURATION oF WEDNESDAY. 

" 1 Conjure and Confirm upon you, ye strong, holy a11d 
1)otent Angels, in the natne of the most dreadfull, and 
blessed Ja, Adonay, Eloin1, Sadayi Sady, Eie, Eie, E1e, 
Asan1ie, Asaraie; and in the name of AdOI1ay, the God or 
Israel, wl1o created the t'vo great lights to distinguisl1 tl1e 
day fl.--om the night, and by tl1e name of all the Angels 
serving in the second host, before Tetra, a great and povl
erful A11gell ; a11d by the name of his Star, which is Mer
cury; and by the natne of the Seal, which is sealed by 
God 1nost mighty and honourable ; by all things before 
spoken, I Conjure upon tl1ee, Raphrel, a great A11gel, \Vllo 
art cl1ief ruler of the fourtl1 day ; and by the nan1e of the 
~eat of the Animals having six wings, that for me tl1ou 
labor," etc., as in the Conjuration of Sunday. 

The Spirits of the Air of W ed11esduy are subject to the 
Southwest-,vinde ; their nature is to give all Metals ; to · 
reveal all earthly things past, present and to come ; to 
pacifie JlidgeH, to give victories i11 war, to re-edifie, a11d 
teach experime11ts and all decayed Sciences, and to cha11ge 
bodies 111ixt of Elements conditionally out of one ir1to 
anotl1er; to give infirmities or health ; to raise the poor, 
and cast down the high ones; to binde or loose Spirits ; to 
oper1 locks or bolts; such-ltind of Spirits have the opera
tion of others ; but not in their perfect power, but in vir
tue or knowledge. !11 what n1anner they appear it is be-

fore spolren. 
CoNSIDERATIONS oF THURSDAY. 

The A11gel of Thursda3r, his Sigil, Planet, the Sig11e of 
tl1e Planet, and the 11ame of the Sixth Heaven. 
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Tl1e Angels of Thursday : Sachiel, Castiel, Asasiel. 
'fhe Angels of the ~~ir governi11g Thursday: Suth, Rex. 
Minister~ : Magutl1, Gutrix, Pacifer. 
The \vi11de which the said Angels of the Air are uncler : 

rrhe Soutl1-,vinde. 
But because there are no Angels· of the Ajr to be found 

above the fifth heaven, therefore on Thursday say the pray
ers follo,ving in the four parts of the world. 

At the East: <'0 great and 111ost higl1 G<;>d, ho11ored world 
without end.1

' , 

At the S¥ est: (( 0 wise, plire, and just God, of divine 
clerr1e11cy, I beseech thee, most holy Father, that this day I 
1nay perfectly understar1d and accomplisl1 rr1y petition. 
'rhou wl1o livest and reignest world without end, Amen.'' 

At the North : "0 God strong and 1nighty fro1n everlast

ing." 
At the South: (( 0 tnighty and 1nerciful God." 
The perfun1e of Thursday : Saffron. 

/ THE CoNJURATioN oF THURSDAY. 

"I Co11jure and Confirrrt upon you, ye holy Angels, and by 
the name Cados, Cados, Cados, Eschereie, Eschereie, Escher
eie, Hatim, Ya, strong founder of the worlds, Can tine, Jaym, 
Janie, Auie, Calbot, Sabbac, Berisay, Al11ayn1: and by 
tl1e name Adonay, who created Fishes, and creeping things 
in the waters, and Birds upon the face of the earth, and by 
the names of the angels serving in the sixth host, before 
Pastor, a holy Angel, and a great Prince; and by the 
name of his Star, vvhich is Jupiter, a11d by the nante of 
l1is Seal, and by the 11ame Adonay, the great God, creator 
of all things ; and by the name of all Stars and by their 
power, and by all the names aforesaid, I conjure thee Sa
chiel, a great Angel, who art chief ruler of Thursday, that 
for 1ne thou labor," etc., a8 in tl1e Conjuration of tl1e 
Lord's day. 
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Tl1e Spirits of the Air of Thursday are subject to tl1e 
South-winde; their nature is to procure the love of women, 
to cause 1nen to be merry and joyful ; to pacifie strife and 
contentions; to appease ene1nies; to heal the diseased, and 
to disease the 'vhole; and procureth losses, or tak.eth thern 
away. Their 1nan11er of apJ>earing i::; spoke11 of already. 

CoNSIDERATIONS oF FRIDAY. 

Tl1e A11gel of Friday, his Sigil, l1i~ Planet, the Signe 
p:overning tl1at Planet, a11d name of tl1e third heaven. 

The Angels of Friday : Anael, Rachiel, Sachiel 
The Angels of the Air reigning on Friday : Sarabotes, 

King. 
Minister~ : A1nahiel, Aba, Abalidotl1. 
The 'vi11de 'vhich the said Angels of the Air are under: 

Tl1e W est-winde. 
Angels of the third Heaven, ruling on Friday, 'vhich arc 

to lJe called from the four pn,rts of the world. 
At the East : Setcl1iel, CheduRitaniel, Corat, Tamael, 

Tenaciel. 
At the West: Turiel , Coniel, Babiel, l{adie, Maltiel, 

Ht1phaltiel. 
At the North: Peniel, Penael, Periat~ Raphael? Rai11el, 

Doren1iel. 
At the South : Porna, Sachiel, Chermiel, San1ael, San-

tanael, Farniel. 
The })erfurne of Frida.); : Pepperwort. 

THE CoN,JUHATION oF FniDAY. 

'< I ()o11jure and Confirnl upon you, ye ~tro11g Angels, hol~y 
a11d po,verful; in tl1e IHtllte Ou) _/Je,lj, 1-le,lju, Ja, Je, Aclonay, 

.... 
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Sada!f, and in the 11a1ne Sadoy, 'vho created four-footed 
beasts, and creeping thir1gs, and n1an in the sixth day, and 
gave to Aclanz po,ver over all creatures ; and by the name 
of the Angels serving in the tl1ird host, before Dag£et, a 
great Angel and powerful Prince; and by the ·11arne of the 
Star which iR JTenus, a11d by l1is Seal which is holy, and 
by allJthe names aforesaid, I conjure upon thee Anael, who 
art chief ruler of tl1e sixtl1 day, that thou labotlr for 1ne;" 
etc., as before in the Conjuratio11 of Sunday. 

The sl)irits ofthe Air of Friday are Stlbject to the vVest
winde ; their nature is to give silver ; to excite men, and 
i11cli11e tl1e1n to luxury; and to make trutrriageR; to allure 
n1e11 to love women; to cause or take away infir111ities; 
and to do all thi11gs which have motio11. 

CoNSIDERATIONS oF SATURDAY, oR THE SABBATH DAY. 

The Angel of Saturday, his Seal, his Planet, and the 
Signe governing the Planet. 

The Angels of Saturday: Qassiel, Machatan, Uriel. 

The Angels of the Air ruling on Saturday: Maymon, 
l{ing. 

Ministers: Abumalith, Assaibi, Balidet. 
Tl1e win de which the said AngelB of the Air aforesaid are 

under: The Southwest-wi11de. 
The fumigation of Saturday : Sulphur. 
It is already declared in the Consideration ofThtirsday, 

that there are no Angels ruling the Air, above the fifth 
heaven; therefore in the four angles of the world, use those 
Orations which you see applied to that purpose on Thlirs
da.y. 
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THE CoN.JURA'rioN oF SATURDAY. 

"I Conjure and Confir1n upon you, Caphriel or Cassiel, 
Ma.chator, and Seraquiel, strong and powerful Angels; and 
by the name Adonay, Eie, Acin1,Cados, Lord and Maker of 
tl1e world, who rested on the seventh day ; and by th.e 
names of the Angels serving in the seventh host, before 
Booel, a great Angel and powerful Prince ; a11d by the 
name of l1is Star, which is Saturn ; and by his holy Seal; 
and b3r the lHtines before spoke11, I qonjure U})On thee 
Ca1)l1riel, who art chiefe ruler of the sev·enth day, which is 
tl1e Sabbath day, that for rne tl1ou labour," etc., as it is set 
down i11 the Conjuration of the Lord's day. 

The Spirits of the Air of Saturday are subject to the 
Soutl11vest-winde; the nature of them is to sow discords, 
l1atred, evil tl1oughts and cogitations ; to give leave freely 
to slay and kill every one, and to larne or n1ai1n every 
mentber. Tl1eir manner of a.ppearing is declared in the 
for1ner book. 

OF THE N.Al\1ES oF THE flouRs AND THE ANGELS RuLING TnEl\L 

It is also to be known, that tl1e Angels do rule the hours 
i11 a successive order, according to the course of the Hea
ve11s and Planets unto which they are subject, so that 
that spirit 'vhich gover11eth the day, ruleth also the 
first hour of the day ; tl1e seco11d frorn this governeth the 
Reco11d hour; the third, the third hottr, and so consequently; 
and when seven Planets and hourR l:u"t·ve 1nade their revo
lution, it returneth again to tl1e first wltich ruleth the day: 
therefore, we sl1all first SI)eak of the na1nes of tl1e hours. 

Hours of the day: l. Yain, 2. Jan or, 3. Nasn1ia, 4. 
Salla, 5. Sadedalia, 6. Thamur, 7. Ourer, 8. Than1ic, 9. 
Neron, 10. Jayon, 11. Abai, 12. Natalo11. 

Hours of the night : 1. Beron, 2. Barol, 3. Thami, 4. 
Athar, 5. Methon, 6. Rana, 7. Netos, 8. Infrac, 9. Sassur, 
10. Agio, 11. Calerva, 12. Salan1. 
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TABLES oF THE ANGELS oF THE Houns AccoRDfNG TO THE 

CouRSE oF THE DAYES. 

SuNDAY.-Angels of the hours of the day: 1. Michael, 
2. Anael, 3. Raphael, 4. Gabriel, 5. Cassiel, 6. Sachiel, 
7. Samael, 8. Michael, 9. Anael, 10. Raphael, 11. Gabriel, 
12. Cassiel. 

Angels of the hours of the night: 1. Sacl1iel, 2. Sa1nael, 
3. Michael, 4. Anael, 5. Raphael, 6. Gabriel, 7. Cassiel, 
8. Sachiel, 9. Samael, 10. Michael, 11. Anael, 12. 
Rapl1ael. 

MuNDAY.-Angels of the hours of the day: 1. Gabriel, 
2. Cassiel,-3. Sachiel, 4. Samael, 5. Michael, 6. Anael, 7. 
Raphael, 8. Gabriel, 9. Cassiel, 10. Sachiel, 11. Samael, 
12. Michael. 

Angels of the hours of the night : 1. Anael, 2. Raphael, 
3. Gabriel, 4. Cassie I, 5. Sachiel, 6. Sa111ael, 7. Michael, 
8. Anael, 9. ltaphael, 10. Gabriel, 11. Cas~iel, 12. Sacl1iel. 

TuESDAY.--Angels of the hours of the day: 1. Satnael, 
2. Micl1ael, 3. Anael, 4. Rapl1ael, 5. Gabriel, 6. Cassiel, 
7. Sachiel, 8. Samael, 9. Michael, 10. Anael, 11. Raphael, 
12. Gabriel. 

Angels of the hours of tl1e night: l. Cassie I, 2. Sachiel, 
3. Samael, 4. Michael, 5. Anael, 6. Ra1Jhael, 7. Gabriel, 8. 
Cassiel, 9. Sachiel, 10. Samael, 11 Michael, 12. Anael. 

WEDNESDAY.-Angels of the hours of the day: l. Ra
phael, 2. Gabriel, 3. Cassiel, 4. Sachiel, 5. Sa111ael, G. 
Michael, 7. Anael, 8. Raphael, 9. Gabriel, 10. Cassiel, 
11. Sachiel, 12 Samael. 

Angels of the hours of the night: 1. Michael, 2. Anael, 
3. Raphael, 4. Gabriel, 5. Cassiel, 6. Sachiel, 7. Samael, 
8. Michael, 9. A11ael, 10. Raphael, 11. Gabriel, 1~. Cas
siel. 

THURSDAY.-Angels of the hours of tl1e day : 1. Sacl1ael , 
2. Samael, 3. Michael, 4. Anael, 5. Rapl1ael, 6. Gabriel, 
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7. Cas~iel, 8. Sn.chiel, 9. Samael, 10. Michael, 11. Anael, 
12. Raphael. 

Angels of the hours of the night: 1 Gn.briel, 2. Cn.ssiel, 
3. Sachiel, 4. Samael, 5. Michael, 6. Anael, 7. Raphael, 
8. Gabriel, 9. (~assiel, 10. Sachiel, 11. Samael, 12. Michael. 

FRIDAY .. -Angels of the hours of the day: 1. Anael, 2. 
Raphael, 3. Gabriel, 4. Cassiel, 5. Sachiel, 6. Samael, 7. Mi
chael, 8. Anael,. 9. Raphael, 10. Gabriel, 11. Cassiel, 12. 
Sachiel. 

Angels of the hours of the night: 1. Samael, 2 .. Micl1ael, 
3. Anael, 4. Raphael, 5. Gabriel, 6. Cassiel, 7. Sachiel, 8. 
Sanutel, 9. Michael, 10. Annel, 11. Rapl1ael, 12. Gabriel. 

SATURDAY.-Ar1gels of the hours of the day: 1. Cassie], 
2. Sachicl, 3. Samael, 4. Micl1ael, 5. Anael, 6. Raphael, 
7. Gabriel, 8. Cassie!, 9. Sacl1iel, 10. Samael, 11. Michael, 
12. Anael. 

Angels of the hours of the night: 1. Raphael, 2. Ga
briel, 3. Cassie!, 4. Sachiel, 5. Samael, 6. Michael, 7. 
Anael, 8. Raphael, 9. Gabriel, 10. Cassie!, 11. Sachiel, 12. 
Samael. 

But this is to be observed by the \vay, that the first hour 
of the day, of every Country, and in every season what
soever, is to be assigned to the sun-rising, 'vl1e11 he first 
ap1)eareth arising in the horizon ; and tl1e first l1our of tl1e 
night is to be tl1e tl1irtee11th hour, from the first hour of 
the day ; but of these things it is sufficiently spol<:en. 

[The worthy "Pupil," or rather student and adtnirer of the great Cornelius 
Agrippa, in his introduction to the Magical Elements of Peter d' .A.bano conveys 
the iiupre~~ion to the reader's n1ind that the " Heptan1eron'~ given abo\e, was writ· 
ten after the time of Agrippa, as a digest of that great Sage':-\ Inagical 1netbod. 
'fhose \\ho are versed in the lives and chronological appearances of the .A.lchc1ni~ts 
are aware that Peter d'Abano flouri~hecl son1e two hundred years earlier thau 
.Agrippa, whilst Robert Turner's Co1npendium of the philosophy of both was 
"done into English'' nearly two centuries later than the period of Agrippa'::; birth. 
'fhough Abano's 1nethod is decidedly the same aR Agrippa's, the Translator has 
wil'3ely given the former credit for superior perspicuity of style, hence the abo\e 
sr.lcction of Abano'-' HEPTAMERON.] 
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SECTION XX. 

~'funtllt(tr:tJ rif 0oT7Leli1iJS A.[JTip]Ja' sPltilosoJJlty-Pa1·acels1iS 
-tlle )JO~DeT qf tlte JJfrtgrtet G/Jtcl vVill- TVitcltcr({ft-tlte 
case qf ~Ta?Le Brooks. 

Although tl1ere are 1nai1Y rerna rk able features of i11ter
est ·111 the writings of Cornelius Agrip1)a, we deern it tlllne

cessary to give farther citations of magical practices. The 
reader, desirous to accomplish hiinself in the Magician'R 
art, would deri·ve but little e11courngernent fro111 a stt1dy of 
Agrippa's works, especially as he repeatedly affirtns tl1at 
"a man must be born a Magician from l1is mother's womb." 
This passage, with otl1ers of a kindred character, plainly 
irr1ply the great Magician's belief, tl1at what we have so 
often termed naturally proJ?hetic, or JJ1ediunzistic endozonzents, 
are far more available to l)rocure communion with, and 
control of SI)irits, than any arts which he can recomn1end. 
Agajn and again, too, Agrippn enlarges o·n the potency of 
the will to produce magical results. His opinion of this 
great 1nstrunlent of power is conveyed in the following 
quaint passage: 

"Kotvdtbstanding tl.te use of all the:;e signs, and whether or no the Magieian 
shall make every pentacle duly, and write every nan1c in order7 even if he (lo 
speak all which is here set down h1 every circutnstance; yet, when no ~pil·it conl
eth, it is the mind of the invocant which doth fail hin1, for all the:;e things are but 
as windR7 which do blow on the ten1per of the n1ind, to stir it up to action.'~ '' Un
less a man be born a Magician7 and God have destined bhn even frou1 hi~ birth to the 
\Vorl\, ~o that ::;;piritf; do willingly co1ne of their own accord-which doth happen 
to few-a man 1nu:-;t use only of the things herein Ret down, or 'vritten in our 
other books of occult philosophy, as n1eans to fix the 1uiud upon the work to he 
done; for it is in the power of the n1ind itself that spirits do co1ne and go, and 
n1agical works are done, and all things in nature nre hut as uses to induce the. will 
to re~~t upon tbe point deRired." 

Agri})pa, lil(e Dee, Lilly, a.nd other })rofessors of the aR-
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trological art, teacl1es that it is an exact :-3Cience, \vhich ca11 
be learned and practiced independently of other magical 
formuloo. In this as in his ceremonial directions, the great 
pl1ilosopher's language is too i11volved to be a·vailable to the 
general reader. 

Next to Cornelius Agrippa one of the most famous of 
all the middle age Mystics was Paracel~us, a Physician, 
Pl1ilosopl1er and writer, vvhose usefulness and practical 
~'ense jt1stly e11title hin1 to tl1e higl1 ranl{ assig11ed him as 
the founder of a new and revol11tionary systc111 of practice 
in the curative art. Whilst his voluminous \vorks forn1 a 
perfect storehouse of st1ggestive thought and ideality in the 
realtn of metaphysics, our space will only allow us to no
tice tl1e remarkable uses wl1ich he clai1ned to ha\re discov
erc<l by the application of the magnet and the potency of the 
hu1nan will in the cure of disease. Paracelsu~ himself af
fir111s, that he relied chiefly on those two ele1nents of po,ver 
for effecting the many extraordinary cures attributed to 
hin1. 

The famous " weapon salve," by which he was said to 
l1eal the 1nost dangerous wounds, simply through anoint
ing the weapo11s which had inflicted thetn,-was no doubt 
only a means of psychological effect analogous to those 
now so farniliarly in use amongst Electro-biologists. Be
ing as the narrative of his life proves, a powerful magneti
zer and still 1nore potential psychologist, the effects he pro
duced tl1rough tl1ese suprerne agencies, naturally enough 
see1ned 1niraculous i11 the eyes of an igr1orant a11d supersti
tiotlS coininunity, hence it would be difficult to credit all 
tl1e extraordinary achievernents and magical performa11ces 
attributed to hin1, without an understandi11g of the true 
secret of his power. Paracelsus wrote many elaborate 
treatises on tl1e occult virtue~ of herbs, precious stones, 
gcm8, ar1d crystal~. He l1irnself \Vas a fi11e clairvoyant a11d 
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<tcco1nplished in the faculty of crystal seei11g. Hence 
arose the belief that he }{ept a fa1niliar spirit i111prisoi1ed 
in a splendid crystal which he wore in the hilt of his 
~\vord, and that from this de1non he derived his theurgic 
l)O\Vers a11d remarkable gifts of healing. 

Paracelsus was a bitter opponent of the then popular 
system of drug medicatio11, and as his de11unciations of 
Apothecaries' nostrums, and 1nedical cllarlatanis1n, were 
fnln1inated with all the unspari11g violence of an impulsive 
a11d fearless opponent, it is 110 wonder that l1e was loaded 
\vitll opl)robriu111 by the rival })ractitioners of his ti1ne, 
fiercel~y denounced by 011e party, a11d as extravagantly eu
logized by another) hence his real clain1s to consideration 
a~ a bold and scientific innovator, and an origir1al discov
erer, have scarcely received justice at the hands of posterity. 
The following brief excerpts ti-·om his treatise on the Mag
l1et, ttnd his views of the potency of the human will, afford 
some insight into the basic ideas of his philosophy. 

p ARACELSUS. 

He says: 
•( 'l'he 1nagnet ha::; lain before all eyetoi, yet no one hat5 ever thought whether it 

was of any further use than that of attracting iron. 'l'be sordid doctors throw it 
in n1y faec tha,t 1 \viH not follow· the ancients. But in \\?bat :-;hould I follow t.l1eu1? 
All that they have ~aid or the 1nagnet is nothing sa.Yc what every pea.Rant ~ec;-;; 
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nan1ely, that it. attracts iron. Bnt a wiRe n1an nn1st enquire and exprrnll ent f'or 
himself, and thus it is that I have discovered that the magnet possesses quite an
other, though concealed power, from that visible to every one." 

H In sickues8 you n1ust lay the n1aguct in the centre fron1 whence the l4ickne ::~ :=; 

proceeds, The magnet bas two poles-au attracting and a repelling one. It is 
not a n1attcr of indifl'erence how these pole~ are applied : for in~tance; whore the 
attack affects the head, it is proper to lay four n1aguets on the lower part of the 
body, with the attracting pole turned upwardB, and on the head place only one 
with the reflecting pole downwards, and then you bring other 1neans to your aid." 
"I cure by this 1nean~: epilep~y, defluxions of the eyes, ear~, nose, and all man
nei' of <liRea~e~." . . . . . . u I find such secrets hidden in the nJncrnet that with-

. b 

out it I could in uJany cases have effected nothing." 

The religious and magical 1)hilosophy of Paracelsus, is 
esse11tially that of the Cabala, fi~om which he derived, not 
only his views of Creation, Deity, angelic essences, the 
doctrine of emanations, etc., but hints concerning the oc
cult secrets of nature, which he, as a practical a11d Rcien
tific Physician, utilized in his system of cure, by herbs, 
1nagnetic crystals, and psychological i1npressions. 

Although often quoted in fragtnentary sketches of Para
celsite philosophy, we deetn the following opinions con
cerning the power of the huma.n will eminently worthy to 
be r1oted in a bool{. of magic, and 111ore illustrative of tl1e 
real n1ind of the philosopher tha11 the vague and shadowy· 
speculations of so many of his followers. In the Stras
bourg edition of Paracelsus's voluminous writi11gs, he says: 

"It is possible that 1ny spirit, without the help or my body 1nay through a fiery 
will alone, and 'without a sword, stab and wound others." 

"It is also possible that I can bring my adversary's spirit into an ilnage (wraith), 
then double hhn up, and lame him at pleasure. You are to know that the will is a 
most potent operator in medicine. Man can bang a disease on 1nau or beast through 
curses, but it does not take effect through au image of virgin wax, bnt by 1ueans 
of the strength of :fixed will." . . . . . "Determined ilnaginatiou is the beginning 
of all 1nagical operations. It is a spell from which thm·e is no escape but by 'revers-
ing the operator's intent.'' ..... . "The hnagination of another may be able to 
kill me or save n1e." . . . . . . 'l No armor protects n1e against magic, for it in
jures the inward spirit of life." . . . . . . "The hu1nan spirit is so great a thing 
that no man can express it. God himself is unchangeable and ahuighty, so also 
is the 1nind of man." ''If we rightly estemned the power of man's mind, nQthing 
on earth would be itnpossible to him." 

It ,vould be needless to offer furtl1cr quotatio11~ fro1u the 
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writingB of tl1e 11U111erous mystics who flourished fro111 the 
thirteenth up to the begin11ing of the nineteentl1' centuries. 

The doctrines of the famous Rosicrucians l1ave already 
bee11 sufficie11 tly noted. Of their existe11ce or eve11 origin 
as an orcler, \Ve do not feel called upon to dilate, neither 
would sucl1 a discussion throw any additional ligl1t 011 
that art 1vhich \Ve have sllo,vn in former sections to be de-
1Jende11t t1po11 natural endown1ents, or methods of culture 
sufficiently defined for all practical purpose~. It 011ly re
mai11s no'v for us to analyze so1newhat n1ore i11 detail tha11 
forn1erly, tl1e cl1aracteristics of that \V011derful a11d tnyster
ious dran1a whicl1 occupied such a prominent place during 
tl1e tniddle ages under the title of Witchcraft. 

Altho11gl1 the narratives on this subject are so nun1erous, 
and accounts of the trials in various countrjes :-;o fully set 
tortl1 i11 the 'vritings of 111any etninent authorities, that a11y 
reiteration of then1 i11 this l)lace \VOtlld be SU}Jerfluous, still 
've feel that more atte11tio11 has been given to tl1e detail of 
events tl1a11 to the elirnination of a philosophy, the attempts 
at explanation re11dered by the Savants of the titne being 
limited to tl1e universal solvent of the Devil and his Imps, 
and those of the tnodern Spiritual.i8ts to the sole agency of 
the spirits of deceased persons. 

'Vhe11 we ca11 obtain a fair statetnent and a scientific . 
classification of the phenon1ena exhibited i11 this weird 
111oven1ent, we shall assuredly find a broad field of actio11 
left untouched by either of these inefficacious attempts at 
ex1)lanation. 

In the first place a large mass of tl1e accusations were 
fictitious, especially in the case of those victims of the popu
lar fury, whose age, helplessness, and ignorance, rendered 
the1n fit subjects for superstitious dread. Still another 
class were UllCOllSciousl:r a11d perhaps involu11tarily, the 
''ictin1s-not of be11eficent or even undeveloped l1uman 
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~pirit~-whoHe intelligence and hllinanity \vould have led 
them to 111a11ifest their presence in human 1nodes-but of 
Elementaries, whose Stlb-mundane propensities were exhib
ited in ani1nal actions, and deeds of folly and malignity, 
'vhich favored the popular idea of a Satanic origin. It 
m11st be rernernbered that there is as much irrationality in 
\Vl1olesale a11d obsti11ate skepticism, as in credulity. The 
trials for witchcraft and the 11umerous narratives put forth 
concerning it, })rove that there exiRted a certain family re
seinblance a1nongst its details which suggests a basis of 
facts even for the most exaggerated accusations. For ex
anlple: The" spectres" or" wraiths" of the accused, \Vere 

frequently seen apart fi"om their bodies. The modern 
Psychologist must be aware that the phenotnenon of the 
'( doppel.ganger," or the a.p}Jarition of the "living spirit," is 
too 'vell established a phe11omenon to be denied. 

Many of tl1e accused confessed to the practice of an
ointing tl1eir bodies with the fatnous "witch salve," largely 
composed of Napellus, Aconite, Belladoi111a, He11bane, and 
other herbs which notoriously produce the sensation of 

fl.IJz'ng t ltroug It the air. 
May we not here find a clue to the 1111iversal idea, that 

these self-deluded beings-\vho, in so1ne ii1sta11ces at least, 
flattered themselves that they could co1nmunicate with 
occtllt po,vers by occult practices-actually induced tl1e 
sensations and visions they relaterl by the narcotics they 
indulged in? None ca11 deny th~tt the aspiration after 
the unknown, a11d the longing to co1nn1unicate with the 
invisible \Vorld, to say nothing of the attempts to improve 
upon misera.ble human conditions by the aid of infernal 
or any available arts that could be arrived at-have stimu
lated huma.nity in every age; hence, let us be just, and 
whilst we may and must admit that a fearfUl amount of 
superstitious error prevailed on the subject of witchcraft, 
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a11d an i11calculable su111 of cruelty ancl sacrifice of htllTHln .. 
life was the conseqt1ence, we must still allow that there 
was a substratum of truth in the universal belief~ which 
tl1e ignorance of the age could not separate fron1 n1ale,ro
lent accusations against innocent persons, and whicl1 tl1e 
superstition of tl1e time cot1ld not reduce into the applica
tion of true occt1lt powers. 

It 'vas clearly l)roved tl1at sotne of the accused persons 
clid at times Inttl<e use of chartns, spells, amulets, U11guet1ts, 
talisma11S, invocations, and other magical arts. 

The part of true 1)hiloso1)hy should be to consider 
\Vhether a11y of these practices contain elements of 
potency-not to clis1niss the1n all as idle and baseless 
superstitio11s. Is it possible to suppose that st1ch arts 
should l1ave been handed down from the days of Moses, 
and l)erhaps for thousands of years previo11s, a11d surviving 
all the cl1anges of tirne, ancl hurnan opinion, co11tinue to 
crop out in every age and country, unless they originated 
in some foundation of natural law? As we shall dev ... ote 
the next section to a review of the possibilities that belong 
to this occult and ill-understood subject, we close this ne
cessarily brief review of the Witchcraft 1na11ia, by present
ing one illustration of that most cornmon of all its phe
nomenal phases, \Vhich proves tl1e unconscious, yet poten
tial action of Magnetis1n and Psychology. Altl1ough the 
narrative 've select is 011e whicl1 the zeal of Glanville, 
fro1n whose writings we quote it, has made £'lmiliar, doubt
less, to most of our readers, we deem it the best illustra
tion we can offer of a majority of the cases for which so 
many unfortunates suffered the horrors of the raclr and 
stal\.e. 

Gla11ville, Chaplain to Charles II, of England, writing 
in defense of the truth of Witchcraft, or rather its actu
ality, as it occurred in the seventeenth century, says: 

"' 
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"On Sunday, I sth of November, 1657, about three of the clock in 
the afternoon, Richard Jones, then a sprightly youth about t\velve years 
old, son of Henry ] ones, of Shepton lVIallet, in the county of Somer
set, being in his father's house alone, and perceiving some one looking 
in at the \vindo\vs, went to the door, where one Jane Brooks of the same 
to\vn (but then by name unkno,vn to this boy) came to him. She de
sired him to give her a piece of close bread, and gave him an apple. 
After vvhich she also stroked hz1n down on the right side, shook hz"m by the 
hand, and so b£d hz"tn good-uight. The youth returned to the house, 'vhere 
he had been left well, \vhen his father and one Gibson \vent from him · 

' but at their return, which \Vas within an hour, they found him ill and 
complaining of his right side, in which the pain continued the most part 
of that night. And on Monday following, in the evening, the boy roasted 
the apple he had of Jane Brooks, and having eaten about half of it, \vas 
extremely ill, and sometimes speechless, but being recovered, he told his 
father that a \VOman of the town on the Sunday before had given him 
that apple, and that she stroked him on the side. He said he knew not 
her name, but should her person if he saw her. Upon this Jones \Vas 
advised to invite the \VOmen of Shepton to come to his house upon the 
occasion of his son's illness, and the child told him, that in case the 
woman should come in when he was in his flYt, if he \vere not able to 
speak, he vvould give him an intimation by a jogg, and desired that his 
father would then lead him through the room, for he said he \VOuld put 
his hand upon her if she were there. After this, he continuing very ill, 
many \VOmen came daily to see him. And Jane Brooks the Sunday 
after carne in with t\VO of her sisters, when several other women of the 

neighborhood were there. 
t {Upon her coming in, the boy was taken so ill that for some time he 

could not see nor speak;; but having recovered his sight, he gave his father 
the Itenz and he led him about the room. The boy drew to\vards Jane . ' 
Brooks, vvho was behind her two sisters among the other women, and 
put his hand upon her, which his father perceiving, immediately scratched 
her face and drew blood from her. The youth then presently cried out 
that he \vas well, and so continued seven or eight days; but then meet
ing with Alice Coward, sister to Jane Brooks, who, passing by, said to 
him: 'How do you, my Honey?' he presently fell ill again. And after 
that, the said Coward and Brooks often appeared to him. The boy would 
describe the clothes and habit they were z"n at the tin1e exactly, as the co1lslable 
and otlzers have found upon repairing to them, though Brooks' house was at a 
good dzstonce fronz Jones'. This they often tryed and always found the 

boy right in his descriptions. 
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"On a certain Sunday about noon, the child being in a room \vith 
his father and one Gibson, and in his fit, he on the sudden called out 
that he sa'v Jane Brooks on the \vall, and pointed to the place, \vhere im
mediately Gibson struck with a knife ; upon \Vhich the boy cried out ; '0, 
father, Coz. Gibson hath cut Jane Brooks' hand and 'tis bloody.' The 
father and Gibson immediately repaired to the constable, a discreet per
son, and acquainting him \vith \Vhat had passed, desired him to go \Vith 
them to Jane Brooks' house, \vhich he did. They found her sitting in 
her room on a stool \vith one hand over the other. The constable asked 
her ho\v she did ? She ans,vered, not well. He asked again \vhy she 
sate 'vith one hand over the other? She replied, she zvas U.Jonl to do so. 
I-J e enquired if anything \vere amiss 'vith her hand ? Her ans\ver \vas, 
i't was well e?Zough. The constable desired that he might see the hand 
that \vas under; \vhich, she being un\villing to show him, he dre\v out 
and found it bloody, accord_ing to what the boy had said. Being asked 
ho'v it came so, she said, I \vas stratched \Vith a great pin." 

"On the 8th of December, 1657, the Boy, Jane Brooks and Alice 
Co,vard, appeared at Castle Cary, before the Justices, 111. Hu?Zt and 1lf. 

Cary. The Boy having begun to give his testimony, upon the comz"ng z"n 
of the tzvo zvonzen, and thez'r lookz"ng on hz1n, was z'nstantly taken speechless, 
and so remained till the \vomen \vere removed out of the room, and then 
in a short time, upon examination, he gave a full relation of the men
tioned particulars. 

"On the 1 rth of January follo,ving, the Boy 'vas again examined be
fore the same Justices at Shepton lVIallet, and upon sight of Jane Brooks 
\vas again taken speechless, but \vas not so after,vards \Vhen Alice Co\vard 
came into the room to him. 

"On the next appearance at Shepton, \vhich \vas on the I 7th of Feb
ruary, there \vere present many gentlemen, ministers and others ; the 
Bqy fill into his fit upon the sight of Jane Brooks, and lay z1z a nzan' s arnzs 
like a dead person/ the wonzan was thm willed to lay her hand on hinz, UJhich 
she did, and he thereupon started and sprang out z1z a very strange a1td un
usual nzanner. One of the Justices, to prevent all possibilities of Leger
demain, caused Gibson and the rest to stand off from the boy, and then 
the Justice hz1nseif held hzin. The )'outh bezng bb'ncifolded, the Justice called 
as if Brooks should touch him, but \vinked to others to do it, which t\VO 
or three successively did, but the boy appeared not co11cerned. The Justice 
then called on the father to take him, but had privately before desired 
Mr. Geoffry Strode to bring jane Brooks to touch him, at such time as he 
should ca1l for his father; \vhich was done, and the boy z1nnudz'ate!J' sprang 
out after a very odd and vzolen/ fashzon. He \vas after touched by several 
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persons and moved not/ but Jane Brooks being caused to pu t her hand up
on him, he started and sprang out twice or thrice, as bifore. All this whzle 
he renzained in his fit, and sonzetime after / and being then laid on a bed in 
the same room, the people present could not for a long tz'me bow either o.f his 
arnzs or legs." 

"Between the mentioned I sth of November and the I I th of January, 
the t\vo \vomen appeared often to the Boy, their hands cold, their eyes 
staring, and their lips and cheeks looking pale. In this manner on a 
Thursday about noon, the Boy being ne\vly laid into his bed, Jane 
Brooks and Alice Co\vard appeared to him, and told him that \vhat they 
had begun, they could not perform, but if he would say no more of it, 
they \vould give him money, and so pu.t a two-pence into hzs pocket. After 
\vhich they took him out of his bed, laid him on the ground, and van
ished ; and the boy \vas found by those that came next into the room, 
lying on the floor, as if he had been dead. The two-pence \vas seen by 
many, and when it was put into the fire, and hot, the boy would fallzll / but 
as soon as it \vas taken out, and cold, he would be again as \veil as be
fore. This \vas seen and observed by a minister, a discreet person, when 
the boy was in one roonz and the two-pence (without his knowledge) put into the 
fire 1·n another.,. and this \vas divers times tried in the presence of · several 

persons. 
''On the z sth of February bet,veen two and three in the afternoon, 

the boy being at the house of Richard Isles at Shepton lVIall et, \vent out 
of the room into the garden ; I sles's \vife follo\ved him, and \vas \vithin 
t\VO yards \vhen she sa\V him rise up fro1n the ground before her, and so 
moun ted higher and higher, till he passed in the air over the garden 
wall, and \vas carried so above g-round more than 30 yards, falling at 
last at one Jordan's door at Shepton, \vhere he was found as dead for a 
time. But coming to himself, told Jordan that Jane Brooks had taken 
him up by the arm out of Isles's garden, and carried him in the air, as 

related. 
''The Boy at several other times \Vas gone on the suddain, and upon 

search after him found in another room as dead, and at sotnetimes 
strangely hanging above ground, his hands being flat against a great beam 
in the top of the room, and all his body t\vo or three feet from ground. 
There he hath hung a quarter of an hour together; and being after\vards 
come to himself, he told those that found him that Jane Brooks had car
ried him to that place and held him there. Nin~ people at a time sa\v 

the boy so strangely hanging by the beam. 
" From the I sth of November to the Ioth of March following, he \Vas 

by reason of his fits much wasted in his body, and unspirited ; but after 
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that time, being the day the t\VO \Vomen were sent to Gaol, he had no 
more of those fits. 

''Jane Brooks 'vas condemned and executed at Charde Assizes, March 
z6th, r6s8. 

"This is the sum of M. Hunt's narrative, \vhich concludes 'vith both 
the justices' attestation, thus :-' 1'he aforesaid passages \vere some of 
them seen by us, and the rest, and some. other remarkable ones not here 
set do,vn, \Vere, upon examination of several credible \Vitnes~es, taken 
upon Oath before us. 

(Signed) " 'RoBERT HuNT. 
'' 'loHN CARY. ' " 

'r11ousands, and tens of thousands of narratives have 
been already published on the subject of Witchcraft, some 
colored by the wildest exaggeratior1s, others circutnstantial 
in detail, and as matter-of-fact as the one quoted above
all tend to prove the existence of u11known and occult 
forces 1)ervadi11g human history, equally influential up011 

i11dividuals a11d communities, and l)erpetually challenging 
the attention of the wise and philosophic for a classitica-

• 

tion of the facts, and the evolve1nent of so1ne basic 1)ri11-
ciples of spiritual science by which to explai11, govern and 
control them. 

f 
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SECTION XXI. 

Magicctl Elen~ents- Vario1tS lci1~ds qf DioiTtat'io1~-ATa
bictn Belo1na?~C~!-Elislta a1~d tlte Arrozos-Cleon~ancy, 
Geom.a.17~c.z;-CTystal SeeiTtg-Batlt Kol, Cltiromanc.7J, 
&c., &c.-Qf Stones, Ge·msJ Colors aTtd So~n1z,ds-11ll,e 
Culor Doctor-Mu~sic-Rosic?'?tcian .Ideas of Ligh.t a11J . .l 
liiltsic-Spells, A1nrztlets, 1alisnla1~s, TVitcltcraft. 

It has bee11 intin1ated in various parts of this volume 
tl1at the ancients attached the idea of occult virtue to 
herbs, plants, flowers, earths, 1ninerals, metals, certai11 
beasts, insects and reptiles, colors, tones, words, forms, 
magical names, invocations, spells, charms, talisrnans and 
fumigations. 

Every object that could itnpress the senses-stimulate 
them to mantic frenzy, or subdue them into so1nnatnbulism, 
formed some element i11 a11ciet1t magical practice. We 
have written of the faith whicr1 all nations of antiquity 
cherished in astrological calculatio11s, and ur1hesitatingly 
affirmed that the foundations for that faith exist to-day in 
as much force as in the Chaldaic Era, and that the basic 
idea of astrological truth is to be found in the fundamental 
principles which bind up the whole universe in one com
pendious system of mutual interdependencies. 

Divination was also obtained througl1 a11 immense va
riety of modes, chief amongst which were those already 
alluded to in the Section on Jewish Magic. Another 'vas 
performed a1nongst the Arabians by the flight of arrows, 
and called Belomancy. Some allusion to this metl1od is 
made in the Bible wher1 Elisha the Prophet in his laRt 
l1our::> _was COilsulted by l(ing Joash, wl1o1n ~e corr1n1anded 
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to tal{e bow and arro,vs and shoot fortl1 frQlll the wi11do'v 
saying, " the arrow of the Lord's deliverance, and the 
arrow of deliverance from Syria," &c., &c. 

In the Arabian method it was custon1ary to write on 
slips of paper, and attach them to the arrows, when, accord
ing to the place in which they alighted, or the object 
which they Rtruck, so \Vas the inscribed se11tence accepted 

as oracular. 
At the celebrated Te1nple of Hercules, in Acl1aia, the 

priests were n,ccu::;tomed to· obtain oracular replies by the 
tossing of dice .or mark.ed stones ; this mode was called 

Cleomancy. 
Cicero describes several modes of divini11g by birds, in 

·~ wl1icl1 tl1eir color, the r1umber i11 a flock, their direction, 
and divers other minutioo were accepted as auguries for 

good or evil. 
~acrificial rites were in all ancie11t countries dee111ed 

it1iallible mea11s of Soothsaying. 'l'he tnotions of the vic
tiin, his strugglet> or sub1nission, the co11dition of the in- · 
testi11es, the direction of the Sllloke, and other ite1ns too 
nu1nerous aud too petty to be dwelt on, were all dee1ned 
indications of the deepest n1ou1ent, and on them, often de
l)eilded the fate of r1atiot1s, and the destiny of l{ings. 
'1'l1ere were several n1odes of divination by water, by the 
swingir1g of rir1g~, or other light objects suspended from 
sacred books, which were (leemed ir1fallible a~ portents. 
'l'o this species of chance divination belongs tl1at rnethod 
so elaborately described by Cornelius Agrippa, but i11vent
ed aget> before his time, called "Geomancy," that is, divi
natioll by points or dots set dowr1 at randon1. This Jilode 
wa~ suppo~ed to be practiced by tl1e Persia11 Magi, wl1o 
1nade clefts i11 the ground, and then, frorr1 the llUinbers of 
111arkt> 1t>und, the.y con1posed a tnagical figure, vvhich they 
ir1terpreted ii}to a11 oracle. li"'rom tl1e use of tl1e ground 
a;:; tl1e tablet of in~criptio11, cou1es the terrn "Geotrutllcy." 
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Endle~s are the practices by which the ancients ~ought 
to obtain that divine direction which they prized, far 
above all earthly counsel or human judgment. They cul
tivated the art of crystal seeing, gazing into 1nirrors and 
still water to obtain visions. They attached especial inl
portance to drean1s, and often accepted as oracular the 
voices of passers b.y, and the sentences they uttered, as 
they sat waiting by the wayside, or at the gates of their 
Temples "for a sign." This n1ethod amongst the Jews 
'vas tern1ed Bath-Kol, or the Daughter of a l'o£ce, and was 
used by them when the mysterious tones of the spirit who 
'vas wont to speak from bet,veen th~ Cherubi1n and Sera
l)him became hushed forever. 

Chiro1nancy, or the art of divining by tl1e lines of the 
ha11d, still maintains it~ hold upon the faith of a goodly 
Ilninber of n1oder11 votaries. Amongst the Sybilline peo
l)le skillful to a proverb i11 this art, are the Gipsies of Eng
land, the Zingari of Spain, and the Bohemians of Paris. 
The success of these vagrn11t wanderers in reading the 
character, and 11ot unfreqnently the destiny of those whose 
l1ands they exa111ine, has often been attribt1ted to clairvoy
ance, a gift peculiar to n1ost nornadic tribes, especially to 
the 1\..rabians and Gipsies, still there are r1ot wanting 1nen 
of rr1ark and learning wl1o claim a~ Il1uch for Palmistry or 
Chiromancy as for Physiognomy or even Phrenology. 

I11 this art, as in Geo1na.ncy, a~trological science is called 
i11to play, as it iti claimed the hand is the chart of t.l1e 
'vl1ole body, and a~ this is under astral and solar control, 
so tl1e l1eculiar shape of the hand and the lines on its in11er 
surface indicate planetary configuratioi1t;, which bear an 
immediate relation to destiny, and 'the influence of the 

stars. 
Pythagora~ attached the ut1r1ost irnportance to tl1e give11 

rutrne of individuals, and the number of letters it contained, 
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and this belief prevailed ~o generall~y fltmongst man.)' of 
tl1e Grecian philosophers, that it became reduced to a sort 
of science, and obtained the title of Ono1nancy. 

In 'Vm. Howitt's d~1ightful sl{etches of .Rural Lz:fc 1:n 
Gernzan.IJ, and En11emoser's Histor;'} of 1Uagic, nre wl1ole 
chapters concerning the lJopular superstitions of the middle, 
aye, and later ages too; in whicl1 almoHt every motion, 
and every object, / becomes interpreted into an ome11. 

Doubtless it is from the alternations of fear and hope, 
between 'vhich n1an is forever oscillating, as he pursueR 
his toilsorne pilgri1nage through life's rough and rugged 
lJaths, tl1at he so contilitutlly ransacks 11ature to her in
lnost depths, to discover sig11s of warning or encourage
me11t to guide him. And are these signs so entirely Ul1-
reliable? Is this researcl1 so utterly fruitless? Is not n1a11 

the creature of Nature as 1nuch a~ of God? Built up of 
her whole three lower kjngdoms, drinking fro111 her rivers 
and fountai11s, inhaling her breathing winds, constantly 
shedding impa1p~ble emanations to feed her vegetable king
dom, and as constantly receiving in excl1ange the aromal 
esse11ces of all that earth contains; how deep, how inti
mate must be the syrnpathy between this microcos1nic man 
and all things else in being! Whatever this planet may 
be i11teriorly, all its separate parts nzust be organs of" one 
stupendous whole." The 111en of the wilds of Africa can
not be dissevered from the intluences which convulse their 
western brothers. The air, the tides, tl1e secret crypts of 
earth traversed by rnagnetic currents and electric fires, are 
links whicl1 bind the inhabitants of every land in one un
broken chain of harmon;r. Does the brow ache without 
the hand becoming heavy? Does fever scorch the veins 
without exhibiting its lurid light in the glittering eye.? 
Can we injure one single fibre without a sympathetic thrill 
quivering through the entire syste111 ? Then why sneer 

.. 
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at the idea that the ~eparate part~ of 11ature- -all orga ns, 
and essential ones, too, in her sublime structure--should f'O 

sy111pathetically act and react with each other, that those 
'vho can read .one. part may comprehend the whole, or 
those who feel the pang that rends her l1eart, will be sure 
her sacred frame \Vill shudder, even to the farthest ex-
tremities of being! Af?. ~~-~ .. J~~l!?-_~£E2'!.nJng apex of all 
g_reat~d f.~~!!l..§,_. ~§ _!n l1irn_ ~!e cent~~d all powers, forces, 
and elements that compose the natural b9dy of the plailet, 
• ............ - _..,. .,.,.__.,~...,..... ...~~-· .....,.,...._~t .. ,_..,.. ............ ....r - -a. .., ·~ 

IS 1t not reasonable to suppose that all the lesser parts are 
in subjection to lliln, ai]d in sympathetic rapport with his 
destiny 1 We may mistak~e the indications of these deep 
R.ytnpathies, and, in our egotism, imagine they cluster too 
thickly around 011r own individual patl1way. Still they 
exist, and only need a scientific, instead of an imaginative 
understanding of their profound utterances, to show us that 
all nature is a grand volume, ~11 'vhich_ the hieroglyphics ........... ~ ~~ . 

of universal being are inscribed in cl1aracters of immutable 
·- ' 

fate ; in sand-grains and mountains, in daisies and foreRt 
~... - ~- 1't ........ .......__._ 'fr""- ,./, .... ., ... 

trees, in ocean billows and murn1uring brooklets, in chirp-
.... 

ing insects and the~ peaJs of heaven's artillery, in fluttering 
wings of birds and hovering angels . 

..-The great and wise Swedenborg~often IIlistool\: the art 
of correspondences, but never the truth of the scie11ce 

itself. 
The Magians of old, better instructed in the occult 

powers of nature than we, \vho have strayed so far fi"oin 
her revealments in the paths of artifice, comprehended the 
laws of sympathy existing between all orders of being and 
Inan; hence their correct interpretation of signs, toke11s, 
omens and monitions. They understood that all lHtture 
rendered homage to rnan, and tliat a quiver · shook her 
mighty frame in response to every chord struck on the harp 
of life by· rna11's master hand. We have no Rtlch kno,vl
edge}1oW, and so little interior light to guide uR that the 
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signs fail, tl1e token~ are misunderstood, and the attetnpt~ 
've make to force them into meanir1g, betrn,y us into error 
and convert tlle child-like faiths of antiquity~ into vain 
superstition. 

OF SToNEs, GEMS AND CoLoRs. 

The splendid array of experin1ents by whicl1 Baron Vor1 
Reiche11bach has, within the last half century and under the 
1nost stringent test conditions, proved that magnetic ema
na.tions streatned from shells, stones and crystals, display
ing different degrees of force and different ~hades of color, 
fortn and radiance, supplement tl1e opinions of the most 
authoritative -vvriters of different ages on the satne subject. 

That all 1netals a11d crystalline bodies give off tnagnetic 
force, is now proved beyo11d question ; tl1at they are capa
ble of producing sorr111ambulic or ecstatic effects in different 
degrees, Von Reichenbach's experirnents, with over a hun
dred and fifty se11~itives, have abundantly demo11strated; 
l1e11ce we may be justified in regarding with sotne inter
est, the classification of the differe11t qualities of minerals 
a11d precious stones, put forth by R.abbi Benoni, a lear11ed 
vvriter of the fourteentl1 century, said to be one of the 
1nost profound Alchemists of his ti111e, who alleges that 
" the loadstone, sapphire and diamond are all capable of 
produci11g Somnainbulisin, and 'vhen combined into a talis
man, attract such powerful Planetary Spirits, as render the 
bearer almost invineible." All precious t;toncs when cut 
with smooth surfaces and i11tently gazed upon, are capable 
of producing son1nambulism in the san1e degree as the crys
tal, also of i11ducing visions. 

Their varieties of color prove that they absorb different 
degrees of light, and tlle.·y are said to impart unequal de
grees of heat. The Buddhist~ esteemed the sapphire 
above all gems, claiming that it produces tranquility of 
111ind, ar1d whe11 wor11 by 011e wholly pure tt11d devoted to 
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God, ensures protection againHt disease, danger, and ven
omous reptiles. 

Orpheus exalts the virtues of the loadstone altnost as 
l1ighly aR did Paracelsus that ofthe Magnet.-Tl1o forn1er 
~ay~ : '' With tl1is stone you ca11 hear the voices of the 
Godr-;, and learn heavenly thingR." 

((It. will confer strength, banish disease, and 'vhen worn 
constantly about the person, ward off epidetnics and 
plagues. Sitting down before it and fixing your gaze earn
estly upon it, you have but to ask of the Gods for light on 
a11y Rubject, a11d tl1e answer will come breathed out througl1 
tl1e stone. Your soul 'vill hear it, and your senses 'viii dis
cover it clearly." Orpheus says of stones in general : 
'' The earth produces every good and evil to man, but she 
also provides a re1nedy for every ill. These are to be found 
chiefly in stones. Every virtue lay--s hidden \Vithin the1n." 

Benoni affirtns that the diamond 'vill deprive the load
r-;tone of its virtue, a11d is the most powerful of all stones to 
l)romote spiritual ecstasy. Amongst a great variety of 
sirnilar aphorisn1s he says : " The agate quenches thirst 
if held in the tnouth, and sootl1e~ fever. 

'' rJ"'he alnetllyst banishe~ the desire for drinl<, and pro

motes chastity. 
"Tl1e garnet preserves l1ealth and joy. 
'! 'fhe Rappl1ire iin}Jels to all good things like the din-

Inond. 
" The red coral is a cure for indigestion, \vhen worn 

co11stan tly about tl1e perso11. 
"An1.ber is a cure for sore throat and glandular s'vell-, . 

ll12:S . r 
(_J ' 

" Tl1e crystal pron1otes sweet sleep and good dren.111~. 
" rrl1e Etnerald pro1notes friend:;hir) a11d con~ta.ncy of 

111 in d. 
'' 'fhe onyx i~ n detnon imprisoned i11 stone, \Vho wakes 
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only of a night, causing terror and disturbance to slee1)ers 
wl1o wear it. .. 

"Tl1e opal is fatal to love, a11d sows discord between 
the giver and receiver. 

'' The topaz is f:'lvorable for all hremorrhages, and iJn
partR strength and good digestion." 

V\r e give these quaint aphorisms not as guides or scieil
tific i11dicatio11S, but to sl1o'v the ideas \vhich tl1e latent 
})O,vers of mag11etic bodies suggested to observers of natural 
f()rces. As to the effect of colors on the mi11d, whatever 
})hysical influence they 111ay be supposed to 1)roduce, it 
wo~ld be ir1 vain to de11y their peculiar efficacy ]n psy
chological effects. I11 Emma Hardinge's 11oble work '( Tl1e 
HistorJ' of Modern American Spiritualisn1," a cl1apter is 
devoted to the recital of that lady's interview vvith a si11-
gular i11dividun.l residing in St. Louis, Nlissouri, a11d pro
fessing to 1nal{e cures by detecting the peculiar colors which 
l)elonged to certain organisrns, the plus or minus ofwllich
according to his theory-was the cause of all disease. This 
cha1)ter, like every other line in this exhaustive treatise, is 
a, n1ine ofpsychologic wealth. 

The ''Color Doctor," as he was termed, being a verita
lJle ecstatic, 'vould, on the first entrance of his visitors, go 
through 1nany of. the extraordinary.'tnotionH, gyrations a11d 
co11tortio11S peculiar to the Hi11doo .fi,akeers. Having in
duced i11 himself and his visitors the necessary conditio11 
of 1·ap}'JOrt, scenes amounting to mantic frenzy would ensue, 
dtlring which he is reported to have effected tl1e most wo11- ~ 

derful and unaccountable cures. His particular tl1eory of 
eolor influence, was demo11strated on the occasio11 of En11na. 
Hardinge's visit, in. the following rnanner: Placing the lady 
and several "\vitnesses i11 one apa.rt1nent, he, with an equal 
rturnber of persons, remained in another, where no possi
ble cl1ance could have perrnitted the one pa,rty to observe 
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the actions of the other, thougl1 all could hear and conl
municate together. 

The Operator then touched a piece of cloth of a certain 
color, upon which .tl1e lady in the next apartment becan1e 
impelled to represent ir1 pn11ton1in1ic action sotne scene sig
nifying deep me11tal emotion, for exa1nple : when the 
Doctor held a piece of yellow cloth in his hand, tl1e sub
ject immediately prostrated herself in the attitude of 
adoration, a11d uttered fervent prayers to the Deity. On 
assuming the color of scarlet, t.he subject became violently 
enraged and tl1reatened war and destructio11 to all around 
her. A certain ~hade of grey caused the representation 
of a rattlesnake, and the signification of treachery; pink 
occasioned great joy ar1d gladness; violet evidently deep
ened the spiritual afflatus, a11d wrapped the subject in 
heavenly contemplation; green excited~her aversion ; and 
blue restored her to perfect peace and equanimity, seeming, 
in fi1ct, to represent her own nature. Many rapid cha11ges 
were effected in the assumption of these and other colors ; 
but alwa)1S with the san1e effect, and unvarying fidelity of 
representation. The lady concludes a long and most won
derful narrative, witnessed as tl1e scene was too, by several 
scientific and distinguished resider1ts of St. Louis, by the 
following pertinent remarks : 

" When after two hours captrv1ty to this fearful spell, 1 
,vas at length released, and permitted to reflect upon the 
singular part I had been cornpelled to play, the idea forced it
self upon 1ny mind, that in this exhibitiotl, was a complete 
arcanum of occult discovery. A clue \Vas at once afforded 
rne, to the stro11g predilections 'vl1ich I had alwaJ1S cherished 
for certain colors and my dislike to others. I re1nembered 
tl1e same things of alrr1ost every one I k11ew, and felt certain 
that as colors corresponded to the passio11s of the hu1nan 
soul, so the predominance of special tende11cies of mind 
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1night be supposed to indicate a corresponding })reponder
ance in the physical system, of special rays of ·color." 

'Vhether this theory be fou11ded in truth or error, the 
fact remains that the weird Color Doctor of St. Louis, ef
fected many Inarvellotls cures by imparting psychologically 
as he assumed, the particular rays of color in which soine 

of his patients 'vere ~efi?_i~~' or redtlcing those 1vhich pre
vailed to such an excess in otherR as to create i11fhtm111a
tion and disease. 

In the experirnent above related, he assured his visitors 
l1e used no psychological art 1vhatever. He believed that 

' ~pec]al colors prevailed in special orgai1isrr1s, a11d tl1at the 
plus or n1inus of tl1c shade natural to the1t1, caused dis
ea~e, but n11til tl1e chance experi1nent whicl1 occurred 
througl1 a chance visit of Mrs. Hardinge and her friends, 
he had no idea of the inti111ate relatio11 of colors to the 
111ental emotions, a11d the scene so briefly described above 
was as 1nucl1 a revelatio11 to him as to the \vitnesRes. 

I11 carefully co11ducted /:;eances for spiritual manifesta
tioilS, the Autl1or and his 1nediun1istic fi .. iends have fre
quently re1narked the different shades of light which ema-
11ated frotn different individual~ and son1etimes attended 
tl1e derno11strations of certain spirits,-also it has bee11 no
ticed that spirits attached great i111porta11Ce to colors, and 
taught tl1at in tl1e spheres, where all things assume moTat 

correspo11de11ceR to ph)rsical objects, spirits were compelled 
to display their 111oral qualities and states of progression 
by the color of their garine11ts, or the nature of the flow
ers, orna1nents, or animal representatio11s, with which they 
1vere surrounded. 

Tl1e reader 111ay be assured there is a Irutgical arcai1Uitl 
in color, the study of which would tend to promote Inucll 
tnore l1armor1ious · arrangements i11 dress, fur11iture, a11d 
IJl1ysical surrou11dings, than Inankind 11ow enjoys. 
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OF Musrc-No1eE-Wouns ANn 'roN~~s. 

'l'o avoid inflicting on our readers the recitatio11 of 1nathe
n1atical principles in defining the differe11ce between noise 
and music, a11d .Yet to account for their effects 011 the 
hun1an systeiil, we lay down a brief sun1111ary of axiotnatic 
ideas i11 the followi11g proposition~. Sound i~ a11 in1pulse 
cotninunicated fi'Ol1l or1e body to anotl1er a11d tra11~mitted 

to the ear through waves or vibration~ in the air, caused 
by tl1e original irnpulse. ~lat1y definition~ have been reil
dered to ~ho\v the difference prodt1ced upon the ear by 
11oise and n1u~ic: but -we may say in brief tl1at, wl1en the 
\vaves of air set i11 rnotion by an original impulse are 
1111equal i11 le11gth, one \Vave being :;hort a11d a11gular, 
anotl1er long and scarcely cut"ved, and tl1e w!1ole mas~ of 
vibratory elernent i~ 1noved i11 unequal tltldulatio11~, tlte 
result to the ear i~ noise. 

vVhen the impulse given COlllinunicates to the air a, per
fectly regular serie~ of U11dulation~, eacl1 wave aBsu1ning 
the san1e curve a11d le11gtl1, the re~ult on the ear i::; nutsic. 
1,he effect of tllet;e different Iltotions on the Inind, need 
11ot be disctissed here.. To all civilized nations, and, \Vith 
a few rare exceptio11~ to every i11dividual, the clifterence in 
effect is analogotl~ to pain a11d pleastlre ; for, although there 
are some tew i11dividual~ wl1o do not know noise fi~om 
lntu;ic, as a ge11eral r11le the appreciatio11 of the difference 
bet,veen these t\VO varjetieB of sound, and their effectti 
upo11 the taste of con11nunitie~, forrn~ a good gauge of 

1uttio11al civilizatioiL 
The lower a people rr1ay be ~unk in the scale of 'barbar

i~nl, the greater i~ tl1eir predilection for 11oise <tlld general 
insenEibility to tnu~ic; \Vl1ilst the _higher the status of civ·
ilizn~tion ranges, the greater iB the perfection to which the 
cultivation of llltlsic attai11s. 

It has been ~l1own in the 111agical histor~y of nation~, 
' 
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that sounds are amongst the most potentjal n1eans of ex
citing the ecstatic affiatus. The effects of sound are botl1 
physical and mental. 

It is of course ger1erally understood that, concussions 
violent e11ough to create loud sounds-such as thunder, 
explosions, the firing of artillery, heavy blows, etc.., etc.-

' 'vill not only cause powerful vibrations in all surrounding 
objects, but frequently break, displace, or even totally . _de
stroy thein. Witness the effect on hot1ses shattered .. by 
explosions transpiring at considerable distances, windows 
brol{en, and fur11iture thrown down h.Y the firing of artil
lery, or otl1er conct1ssive disturbances of the atmosphere. 
Similar vibrations may be felt, though in a far less degree, 
by the sound of a powerful organ, or a mass of wind in
struments. 

If such effects can operate on the comparatively unyield
ing tissues of inanimate substances, 1nay we not reasonably 
expect tl1at analogous n1otions must be transpiring within 
our own highly strung and vibratory organisms? Is it not 
certain in fact, that the elastic fibres of the human sys
tem-especially the delicate n1edt1llary tissues of the nerves 
-must quiver and respond to every tone that vibrates 
through the air, whether it be soft or loud, 1nusical or simply 
noisy ? The correspondential effects on the mind cannot 
be que~tioned, and it is doubtless fro1n the combiqation of 
mental and physical influences that we see how distracting 
clamors, especially if long continued, 'vill induce catalepsy, 
co11vulsion, spasm, or even frenzy. 

The effects of music, on the contrary, are deligl1tful and 
exalting. To susceptible and highly cultivated natures, 
rnusic is capable of awakening every en1otion of the human 
sot1l, from the most rapt devotion to the \\"ildest exhilara
tion, from the most passionate grief to the excess of mirth
fulness. 
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Music pierces, penetrates, thril1s, never shocks. It 
plays along the fibres of the nerves, quickens the pulse, 
stimulates the circulation, exalts the mind, alters even the 
molecular arrangement of the physical atoms, and partly 
by the harmonious order into which it resolves the layers of 
atmosphere, partly by its entrancing effects tipon the soul, 
it fills the listener with a divine magnetism, and, for the 
time being, translates him into a superior conditio11. 

The Rosicrucians' tl1eory of music is that-

~' 'rhe whole world is a n1nsical instrument, a chromatic, ~en:-·dble in..;t.rtunent; 
life a chromatic and diatonic scale of musical tones. The axis or pole of the ce
lestial world is intersected by the spiritual snn, or centre of sentient being, and 
frotu thence stream forth rays of light, which, divided, forn1 color, whieh, by nlo
tion, give off tones of music, fiJling the universe with cele:-;tial sound. Every man 
ha~ a spark br microcosmic sun in his own being, and thus microcos1nically dif
fu~es rays of light, and tones, broken by the incoherencies of matter ··tis true, but 
still in es~ence, tnusical tones. Earthly n1usic is the faintest tradition of the 
angelic state. It remains in the mind of man as the dream of a lost paradise. 

" Music i~ yet master of man's emotions, and therefore of man. Heavenly 
music is produced from in1pact upon the paths of planets, which stand aR chords 
or strings to the rays of the sun, hence light and heat, travelling between solar 
centres and circumferences, waken tones, notes, chords, the tiUlll of which is 

I ~~ . " et 1erea n1ustc. . ...... . 
'' 'fhus is earthly music a relic, a ' dream, a memory of heaven, an effinx frotn the 

motion of planetary bodies, a celestial speech, whose dim echoes are heard and 
irnitated on earth, and thus are light and tone, colors and mnsic, inextricably 
combined by one producin~ cause." ....... . 

If the eyes of mortals could be opened to behold the 
conditions of the atmosphere during the yells, shriek$ and 
cries of a party of howling dervishes, the beating of'' tom
toms " (drums), or crashing cymbals in the mantic rites of 
a party of Siberian Schamans, Lapps, or Thibetian Lamas, 
they would see the air tossed and torn into angular curves, 
jagged prominences, literally driven about into crooked 
turns and sharp corners. 'l'his is no exaggeration, no 
mere flight of a mystic's fancy. If we cannot see it, tl1e 
science of acoustics assures us it must be so, and this ac
counts for the wild and mantic character of barbaric spirit-
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is1n, induced, as it so often is, by nois~. 011 the other 
hand, the same clairvoyant vision wot1ld behold the atmos
pllere vibrating to fine music, full of regular undulating 
lines, every Ctlrve, swell and depression equal throughout 
the whole length of the waves, and tl1ough the lines 111igl1t 
vary, each would bear such l1armonious and graceful rela
tions to the other, that the 'vhole atmosphere would appear 
as an exquisite landscape; blended lights a11d shadows. 
'vonderfully graduated into an ocean of billowy air, where 
not ~t single wave presented an angular, inharmonious, or 
irregt1lar curve. And these delightfully organized strata 
of atmospheres impinge upon the physical forms of the 
listeners, penetrate the very marrow in the bone, and rear
ra11ge the very structure of every fibre in the systern. 
Can the reader no'v understand the mysteries of snake
charnling by the sweet and monotonous effect of certain 
musical instruments .. J-Why, Inoreover, nearly every beast 
and bird partakes of the spell which music imparts? 

\Ve could fill a volun1e with narratives of the potent ef
fects of music upon the ani1nal kingdo1n, and the variety of 
those effects upon different creatures, under the influence 
of different tones. The reader too, Inay understand why 
tl1e distracting clamors of the battle-field, the bombard
ment of a city, the dances and whoops of the red Indja11s, 
the shouts and howls of Dervishes, and other ecstatics oflo'v ~ 

grades, summon from the crypts of the earth embryotic / 
Eleme11taries, and fire the brains of listening Inortals with 
madness or ecstasy. The spells of enchantment, fascination, 
delight, health, and har1nony, that sweet music produces, 
no language can describe ; but our readers need q~estion 
no tnore its uses in sacred services, solernn invocation~, 
spirit circles, or any scenes ,;vhere it is desirable to lift a 
Irlortal up to heaven, and draw an angel do,v11. 
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OF STo~Es, HERBS, FLo,vERs, Fu~rr(:t \TIONs, CRYSTALS 

SPELLS, AIVIULETS, AND TALIS~IANS. 

Stones of every kind e1nit those Inagnetic rays, whicl1 
111easurably serve to entrance those who gaze steadily upon 
tl1eir poli~hed surfaces, but plants are all aro1nal, and give 
off either in perfume, or essence, the finest particle~ of their 
life at every instant that they subsist. Whe11 pressed~ or 
crushed, this aroma is n1ore readily liberated, and 'vhe11 
the juice of the plant is extracted and drank; its quality 
e11ters with still more potency into the system. 

So1ne of the virtues of drugs and minerals are to be fou11d 
in the vegetable kingdom, but the possibility of extracting 
from both departments of nature narcotics and stimulants, 
a11d the u11iversal use to which they have been applied in the 
practice of ancient magic, has already been fully sho,vn. 
It is also well know11 that the Asiatics and Orientals of tl1e 
present day, together with 3: larger number of Europeans 
than is generally supposed, resort to the use of . hasheesh, 
opiurr1, soma drink, and other pernicious 11arcotics, as tei11-
porar_y stin1ulants, or to i11duce ecstasy and the trance con
dition. The 1nediooval nl)'Stics, and even tlte poor ignora11t 
bei11gs accused of witchcraft, resorted still1nore freque11tly 
to ungue11t~ (Llld futnigatior1s. 'fhe latter were invariably 
u:-;ed in all magical rites, they bei11g deemed efficacious i11 

gratif}ring tl1e SIJirits suJnnloned, also in preparing the 
at111osphere for their de1nonstrations no less tl1an i11 ex
erting an influe11Ce upon the invoca11ts, by stupefying or 

stin1ulating the senses. 
ln tl1e Magical elen1ents of Peter d' Abano, the pro}Jer 

fumz'gations for different days and seasons are fully set fOrth; 
but, as a general rule, magical rites are best promoted by 
the burning of tfagrant herbs, aromatic spices, ambergris, 

lrankir1cense, fi11e i11cense, etc., etc. 
'fo those wl1o are curiou:-; to know the con1positio11 of 
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the fa1nous " Witch Salve," or t1nguent, with which it was 
., supposed-in the middle ages--those who designed to attend 
~he '' Witches' Sabbaths,'' must anoint tlie!r bodies in order 
to f:ttcilitate their tran~port through the air on " b.room- : 
stick" steeds, "seive " chariots or 1nore properly speaking, 
on the w£ngs of 1~nlagination distorted by the use o.f powerjitl 

I 

narcotic8, we may .give on the authority of Grimm, Horst, 
Va11 _ Hel1nont, and others, the following list of Inedica-
111e11ts : 

The deadly nightshade, the napellas, fox glove, betony 
root, sweet fern, ground ivy, origanum, toad stool and 

' . 
fu11gi of various kinds pounded up ; ma.ndrake, gall apple, 
savin, vervain, sorrel and fennel seeds. These and other 
herbs of a narcotic, or deadly cha-racter, were b.ruised and 
pressed into unguents, or distilled into drinks with all n1an
ner of formidable rites, spells and incantations. 

Sticks and staffs were to be made from the hazel tree, 
and fern seed was always carried around the person. A 
favorite nostrum of the witches by way of food, was boiled 
chestnut~ a11d sorrel ; also, they used ointmer1t~ made from 
the oil of hemlock, aconite, henbane, and four otlter herbs 
selected fi--om the above choice repertoire. 

As to the spells, charms and taliRmans 1nost popular in 
the })rocesses of Witchcraft, our pen would fail even to 
catalogue their number, much less to attempt a description 
of their absurd and meaningless character. 

'Ve inay 1nention one_ custom very generally adopted 
a11d supposed to be peculiarly effective in worl\:ing ha·rnl to 
distant persons. 11his was done by constructing an irnage~ 
as nearly resen1bling the person of the victi1n as possible. 
It 'vas assurr1ed that, as this image was slowly roasted be
lore a fire, or pierced with pins, knives or other sharp instru
ments, corresponding pains and sicknesses would be induced 
in the subject of the fiendish rite, ana even death could 
be tl1us procured. 
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To injure the fields, crops or cattle of a11 e11Cn1y, dutit 
: _grains or sharp instruments were cast iilto the air, accom

panied by rnt1ttered curses and incantatio11s. Someti1r1es 
these foul perfor1ners buried i-nsects, toads, fruit or othe'r · 
objects for i t~e purposes of evil enchantment; but in 'Yhat
ever rites they were employed, they .never failed to recite 
spells or 1nutter curses, the variety of which ·would fill a 
library, but tl1cir .pote11cy as 1nethods of projecti11g their 
ps.ychologz"cetl £ntent£on on . their victims may easily be under
stood. 

At this poi11t our readers 'vill exclaim, "D9 you then 
atteibt1te potency to the will of a poor old half~crazed be
ing who mutters spells over a cauldron -of ste,ved toads, or 
fricassied lizards_? Can tl1e will of such ,living rnutntnies 
hurt cattle, blight corn-fields, or sap the life juices of good 
and trtle 1nen removed from these sce11es of diablerie by 
great dista11ces 'J" 

'fo this 've ans,ver assuredly in the affirmative. It nlat
ters 110t whether the pqtency proceed from male or fe1nale, 

I 

old or young, rich or poor. 
The bad alone will attempt such wickedness, but the 

true potency is WILL,' and should we de11y the possibilities 
of its exercise si1nply to gratify the prejudices of those 
who have made no study of psy'chological powers, we 
should falsify a vast mass of historical testiJ:?-Oll)' , tl1e 
authoritative experience and opi11ion of all ages, aud the 
life-long personal testimony of tl1e Author's o'vn senses, 
'vhich.l1ave borne witness to thousands of instances wherein 
the 'vill operated upon individuals removed by long dis
tances ti·om the source of the intlue11ce. 

Save and except the physical and direct effects produced 
upon the system by unguents, drugs, herbs, sound~?, and 
vapors, all the force of Witchcraft lay in the Will. which 
h y met·e :;upersti tious fiLi th in the idle rites perfOrmed, be-
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came projected with irresiBtib1e po,ver upon tl1e victi111 
against whom it was directed. 

We have already inti1nated tl1at 'n1isel1ievous Ele111e11ta
ries 'vho ll<tve not J·et risen i11to the spl1eres of goo~, are 
ever ready to respor1d t.o the summons of 11atures sitnilar 
to their o'v11, yet higher in tl1e scale of creation tha11 
themselve~. We re1)eat that tl1ese beings are potent i11 
the l)articular realm to which the3r belong, and ca11 l1el1) 
wicked mortals i11 wicl{ed purposes. Ren1ernber too tl1e 
universallavvs of sy1npathy that bind up all nature, ani
n1ate a11d i11rt11imate, i11to one vast chain of interdependeil
cies, a11d tl1en cease to 1vonder why the lovver creatures 
can receive ban or blessing fron1 their sovereig11 ruler n1a11. 

MACROCOSMOS. D ragori's head. 

• 
• 

Dragon's tait. MICROCOSMOS. 

We havP already d'velt at great length on the connection 
between the pla11etary system and man. The profoundeHt 
depths of occtllt 1)hiloso1Jhy derive their basis fi~on1 this 
correspo11dence. The A11cient Mysteries, the Ancient ai1d 
Modern Free Masons, the best pl1ilosophers of Greece a11d 
Gern1any, the Cabalists, a11d in a word, the Metaphysicia11s 
of all ages, teach that man is the Microcosin of heing, as 
God, Angels, and the upper 1vorld, forn1 the Macrocosu1. 

The l)OOrest of all literature, the pe1111y aln1anacl<, cele-
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brates this wonderful corresponde11ce in its ~odiacn,l ~ign~ 
1narked in their several relations to tr1e l1utnan body. As 
an illustration of this idea, take the following few li11es of 
Rosicrucia11 doctri11e explanatory of the slcetcl1 given 011 

the preceding page. 
"'l'he Ro:-;icrucian Cabala teaehes tha,t the three great world~ al.H>ve, nmnely-the 

Empyrren1n, .LEtherruun1, and Elen1entary regions have their copies iu the three 
points of tlle body of man; that hi~ bead answers to the first., hi:=; ureast or heart 
to the :-5econd, and his ventral regions to the third. In the bead rests the intellect 
or the n1agnetism of the assenting jndgtnent; in his heart is the conscience or 
emotional faculty, in the umbilical regions reside the anin1a.l and sensuous facul-
tie~/' ....... "Thus 1nan bears in his body the picture of the 'rrinne. Real:-lon 
i:s the head, feeling the breast, and the mechanical n1eans of reason and feeling is 
the epiga~tric centre." ...... "The invi~ible magnetic geometrical latitudes of 
these three \yital poiuts, formt; the triune microeosm which is a copy of the ma.cro-
co~tn or Supren1e Archetype of the Heavens.'' · 

vVe only recall in these passages the comprel1ensive idea 
of an universal syrnpathy in nature which compels tl1e re
ecllo of heavenly sounds throughout the spaces of earth;-
\Vhich connects the scenes, events, and destinies played 011t 

upon the stage of eartl1,,vith the grander dramas of eter
n~ty performed by blazing su11s, and flash in~ comets-whicl1 
places everything in this world in sympathetic subjectio11 
to tnan, every hurnan being in sympathetic relatior1s 011e to 
the other, and all to God and Angels. 

In the use of spells, eharms, amulets, consecrated na1ne~ 
and '\vords, ca.11 \ve assign virtue to such objects? No 1nore 
tl1an did Cornelius Agrippa in the 1nany passages of l)ro
test he wrote against this idea, one of which \Ve have 
quoted. Sorne tnagnetic virtues, sorne narcotic essences, 
a11d some subltlnary as well as Astral influences, i11l1ere in 
every plant that grows, 011 every stone beneath our feet ; 
yet vve tread 011 Cabalistic stone~, pluck Cabali~tic l)lants, 
aye, and make use of Cabalistic words every day, and-
nothing co1nes of it .' 

Our poor little tortured school childre11 painfully spell 
out the azvful na1ne of ,Iehovah, and many another unpro-
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nouncable ar1d "incol1llllt1I1icable na1ne," day by day, and .Yet 
the earth quakes not-rocks do not rend apart, or demons 
seize upon and strangle out of life the unconsciotlS little 
magicians, after the fashion in 'vhich Cornelius Agrippa's 
rash student was said to have perished. Solo1non's Seal 
and the Crux A11sata face us in 1nasonic signs, patentees' 
trade-marl{s, and the humblest domestic i1nplements every 
hottr, a11d yet no 'vhite-robed" sple11dors" from the Empy
rean heights of their dwelli11g places, flash before our au
dacious eyes in majestic rebuke of our irnpiety. It is in 
the manner of tlsing the fiery soul spirit put into the 
witches' broth, the thrice distilled dew of hatred \vith \vhich 
the puppets are lubricated, the strong passion of supplica
tion addressed to the spirits of evil, that evil is wrougl1t 

• upon enem1es. 
That planets and planetary spirits rule over hours, 

days, months, and years, that tl1e sche1ne of life worl{s be
neath their i11fluence, and shapes our destiny according to 
fixed laws, is just as certain as t.hat the bloo1n of the flowers 
is transmitted fron1 soil a11d seed by the chemistry of the 
sur1bea1n, while the same great alcl1emist converts the slirne 
of the stagnant pond into the s.upreme purity a11d fragrance 
of the lily. Btlt all things in heaven, and all things above 

-----.. - .. .... .. t ..... ....~ ~ .. ....... ~-- ~ 

the grade of n1an, work togetner for Goon, a11a eve11 when 
sorrow and misfortune befall us, good vvili come of it if we ... 
place ourselves in harmony with heaven by good in our 
own lives and purposes. 

Ban, cursing, evil wishes, evil deeds, are in direct al1-

tagonism to God and heaven, angels, and all that is above 
us. By their revulsive action we precipitate ourselves out 
of the sphere of good, turn Otlr backs on heaven, throvv off 
the protection of angels, and hurl ourselves down, down 
into the abysses of rudimental being, into the hands of evil, 
cruel, remorseless existences, who are all the stronger be-
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cause they are of tl1e earth spl1ere eartl1y, nearer to 1na11 
in l1is evil and wickedness than he is to any beings above 
hitn, and pro1npt to perform any n1ischief that is 'vithi11 
tl1e limits of their narrow yet powerful do1nain of being. 
Yet it will be urged, {'all women called witches 'vere not 
evil ir1 design, yet, like Jane Brool{s, they Inay be po\ver
ful as unconscious tnagnetizers; neither is all magic black 
1nagic, or evil in intent, and injurious in effect." That is 
trtle; but as the strength of will tends downvvard, its 
potency is i11crcased by the communion of lo,v, undevel
oped l1un1a11 spirits, a11d the aid of Ele111entaries. 

Brigl1t pla11etary spirits, and good, \vise a11gel friend:-;, 
always counsel stlbrnission to tl1e will of God, and recoin-

FloatiH(J n ll'ifclt. 

111e11d the achieve111ent of spiritual power and spiritual 
kilo,vledge, principally as a means of elevating the soul, 
giving it 11ew powers for good, and r1ew attributes of bless-
ing. In coi111nunio11 wjth those bright beings, it 'vill ever 
be found that thejr power <tnd their will is 11ot only potent 
tor good, but more potent than tl1at of man's. Hu1na11 

will then ca,n only be exercised in the choice of the soul 
between lower and higher existe11ces, on tl1e forces of 
nature relations with our fellow man, and over bei11gs 

' 
lo,ver thar1 earth. 
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'Vhe11 we Ol)erate 'vith these lower existe11ces, \Ve ~hould 
e11deavor to rt1le them for good. When with nature, to 
'vrest her secrets fro1n her, only to use agai11 for good, a11d 
'vith otlr fellow 1nen for tl1e same aim. Then will God 
ar1d a11gels, heaven a11d all the l1eavenly host be "\vith us, 
a11d rnagic in that spirit becomes rnan's tri"Hmph over 
1natter, a11d the exaltation of his soul to tl1e sphere of 
Godl1ead. 

SUPPLEMENT TO SECTION XXI. 

Tlte Jl!agic 1Jfi1"Tor, its co?J~ZJosition by Galtctgrr~;et-Gont?n1t
nicatio?~.fTom a PlanetaTy SpiTit-FoT1n~tlm qf) Nostra
da70us-Gall a1~cl cliscltrtTgefoT Spirits qf tlte Crystal or 
JJ£i1~ror. 

The followi11g mode of preparing and using a Magic 
Mirror, is recon1mended by Alphonse Cahagnet, author of 
the Celestial Telegraph, and, as the 1nethods prescribed are 
sin1ple, a11d tl1e results obtai11ed are generally efficacious, 

. tl1ey are st1b111itted to tl1e reader in the 'Yords of Cahagnet 
hin1self: 

MAGIC MIRROR. 

''I PROl\IISED not to reserve to tnyself anything I had 
learned from spirits; I will keep 1ny word by givi11g the 
secret of tl1e magic 1nirror, revealed to tne by the Spirit 
of 8\vedenborg, who l1itnself~ posseRsed 011e, and of which 
I have alreacly spol\.el1. I made t'vo i11 the way recom
tne11ded to me, one of whicl1 I presented to rny friend M. 
Renard, who after several experiment~, gave a favorable 
report of it; 1nine was equally good. This is ho\v we shot1ld 
go to \VOrk : Procure a pjece of glass as fine as possible, cut 
jt the required size, place it over a slow fire, at the same 
time dissolving some v·ery fine black ~ead in a small quantity 
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of pure oil to give it ti1e C011si~te11Ce of a liquid potnade, 
'vhich 111ay easily be spread over the glass whe11 \vell diluted. 

'' The glass being l1ot, incline it 011 both sides, i11 order 
tltat the ntixture rnay spread of itself all over alil\:e; tl1en, 
tl1e glass bei11g IJlaced on son1ethi11g quite straigl1t n.nd 
tin.t, let tl1e n1ixture dry without disturbi11g it; i11 a fe,v 
days it will become as hard as pewter, presenti11g a ·very 
fine darl~ polish ; 1~ut your glass i11 a fi·ame, and aftet~ \vell 
\vipi11g its surface, ha11g it ttp on a vvaJl, as you \vould a 
loolci11g-glass, but always i11 a false light. Place the l)er
son vvho desires to see a spirit, or a scene before tl1i~ Inir
ror, station yourself behind hi1n, fixing your eyes steadil~y 
011 tl1e l1inder part of the brain, and sutnmon the spirit i11 
a loud voice in the name of God, in a n1anner in11)0Si11g to 
the individual looking. in the mirror. 

" It tnay be 11aturall.)r supposed th<1t tl1i~ l{i11d of exper
i111ent requires certai11 cot1ditio11S, ti1e first of 'vi1iel1 is to 

SHEW STONE OF DR. DEE. 

fi11d a11 it1dividual etldo\ved with tl1is kind of visio11. N oth
ing is general in psychological facts. There was nn~ch 
tall\: at 011e ti1ne of tl1e n1agic 1nirror of Dr. Dee, 'vl11CI1 
was sold, in 1842, among the curiosities in the possession 
of Horace W a.lpole, at Strawberry 1-lill, for the enori11~)UB 
su1n of three hundred and twenty-six fi·ancs. It \Vfi.8 Sllll

ply a bit of sea-coal, perfectly polished, cut in a circulf_u· 
for1n ,vith a handle. Tl1is ct1eiosi(y for1nerly figurcil 111 
the <;n,binet of the Ea.rl of Peterborough. In the catalogue 
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it \Vas thus described= 'A blac]{ sto11e, by 1nea11s of which 
Doctor Dee evol{ed spirits.' It passed fi·on1 the hands of 
tl1e earl into those of Lady Elizabeth Geri11ai11e, tl1e11 be
caine tl1e property of J oh11, -last duke of Argyll, wl1ose 
gra11clson, Lord Cat11pbell, 1)rese11ted it to Walpole. The 
autl1or of tl1e ' Tl1eatru1n Che1nicum,' Elias Asl1rnole, 
speal{s of the san1e 111irror in tl1e following ter111s : 

" ' By tl1e aid of this magic stone, 've can see "\vhatever 
persons 1ve desire, no matter i11 vvhat part of the \vorld tl1ey· 
be, and \Vere they hidde11 i11 tl1e 1nost retired apartn1e11ts, 
or even i11 tl1e caverns in the bowels of the earth.' Jol111 

D1·. 1Jl'e-j'J•om (t l'ftJ'(• JH·i-ut. 

Dee, born in Lo11don, in 1527, was the so11 of a \Vi11e-111er
cha11t ; he studied the scie11ces with success, and devoted 
hi1nself, at an early period, to judicial astrology ; Queen 
Elizabeth took. hi1n under her protectio11 ; l1e composed 
several useful worl{s, e1nployed much of his tin1e in the 
science of magic, co11jured spirits, made predictions, and 
beheld the invisible; when he l1ad discovered his n1irror 
l1e rett1rr1ed tl1ank:sgivings to God. He "vas occupied during 
his whole life in the searcl1 for the philosopl1er's stone, a11d 
died in Londo11 at the age of eighty-tour, i11 a state of ab
ject l)Overty. 

" 'fhe Count de Laborde brought us a some\vhat similar 
secret fro111 Egypt. The Baron Dupotet commu11ica.ted a 
like 011e to hiR su hscribers, in his ~1ournal rle J.~fa~q1~ef1.s?ne; one 
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is much tnore simplified tha11 the other, and ~ucceed:-:> 
equally as well. M. de Laborde evoke~; n1akes use of per
fumes and stands in need of the co-operation of spirits. M. 
Dupotet seems only to employ the magnetisn1 of thougl1t. 
Cagliost.ro also employed a 1nagnetis1n but little suspected, 
by IJlacing 011e l1and 011 th~ head of his pupils. The Sor
cerers of our country places proceed i11 like manner, \Vith 
tl1e first mirror met 'vith, i1nplori11g the assi8tance of the 
spirits that facilitate such experiments. 

" M. de Laborde makes use of a brilliant ink which l1e 
puts in tl1e hollow of the looker's hand, and stimulates his 
nervous system by perfumes. M. Dupotet makes use of a 
piece of coal with which he describes a circle on the floor 
with the inte11tion of rnalring perceptible to tl1e person 
operated upon, such picture as the latter de8ires; he 
l\.eeps the suqject inclined 1or tl1is experime11t by thought. 
Sorcerers have tl1eir re1Jutation, which is of great assist
ance to them. Certain pre1)ossessions against such or such 
a per8on suspected of theft or aught else, their itnposing 
air, their supplication to spirits vvithout knowing positively 
tl1e meaning of what they say, tl1is suffices, and the~r 

operate! 
'' Leo11, of whom I have spoken, followed in their steps. 

Prayer, faith, and a di8position of tl1e visual organs facili
tated his experiments. Cagliostro, preceded by l1is repu
tation as a11 incomprehensible 1nan, \vas ofte11 successful in 
consequence of the tact he displayed in selecting his 
pupils, tl1e occult 1nagnetisn1 he employed, etc.; but if I 
ask Messrs. de Laborde, Dupotet, Cagliostro, tl1e sorcerers, 
Leon and others, whetl1er they the1nselves saw in their Inir
rors or reflecting body, they will reply no; therefore tl1ere 
Inust be a dispositio11 for this kind of experiment; we 1nust 
be influenced by an imposing display, an occult magnetisn1, 
or the aid of invocatio11s and perfume~. 'Vhcrcfore, in 

, 
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order to profit by my II_l.irror, I would advise the ceremo11Y 
to be performed with a certain dig11ity, and to have re
course only to what may act 011 the imagination or nerves, 
as much by a nor1nal or spiritual magnetism as by the 
assistance of 1)erfu1nes. All those that bear or shed a 
sweet, pleasant smell, are suita.ble for the good spirits; 
such as i11cense, 1nusk, gun1-lac, etc. ; and for evil spirits, 
the seeds of henbane, hemp, belladon11a, a11ise, or coriail
der, etc. Each seel{.s his own at1nospl1ere, or one al\.in to 
it; but, above all, shun the assistance of evil spirits. Let 
the spirit of justice, discretio11 , humanity, })redominate in 
you ; or: other,vise, woe betide you ! 

"It will not, perhaps, be co111prehended wl1y I should 
recornmend shu11ni11g the invocation of evil spirits, and yet 
rnake known the perfu1nes tl1ey delight in. I presu1ne 
that I shall be thougl1t sufficie11tly co11sistent to speal{ here 
only of tl1e apparitions "\Ve desire to obtain, on the score 
of thefts, or other crimes, cornmitted to your prejudice. 
It is the spirits of such cul1Jrits who will obey your cotn
mand to present themselves, and seek the nauseous smell 

· of these perfumes. You have 11othing to fear fi'·om the1n, 
since, on tl1e contrary, they have everything to fear from 
you. 'Vhat I recommend you to avoid, "\Vhen den1andi11g 
apparitions of those you desire to see is pro110uncing 
words, the n1eaning of which is tlnknown to you, tl1at 
i11vite ba11eful spirits to your assi~tance. This is true 
M . " ag1c. . . . . 

vVhen .NI. Cal1agnet infor1ns his readers that the distill
guished operators whose experiences he cites do 11ot tl1e1n
selves see aught in their mirrors, he omits to add tl1at the 
assistance of one ]Jtedz"sposed to nzagnetz"c seershz"p is essential, 
in fact a magnetized subject is necessary to the success of 
these 1netl1ods, unless the operator js himself a Metliurn or 

· Seer. It will be asked by the intelligent reader if a Me-
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diu111 or Seer is esse11tial to the Buccest; of experiments by 
the mirror or crystal, why may 11ot the said Mediutn or 
Seer behold in vision, and without the aid of the instru-
1ne11ts, all he desires? To this we answer the magnet
i~nl of the operator, the psychological influence of the 
invocation and the fixidity of the gaze riveted upon the 
shining surface of the 1nirror are a£(ls to lucid£~y-tl1ough 

not its primal f30urce-btlt our opinions 011 the subject of 
:Nlagic and natural mediurnship have already been give11 
i11 detail ancl we only add accounts of the methods recom
tnended and practiced by celebrated moclern Experts to 
suppletnent our viewt:; of ancient--with rnodern rnagic. 
~""'or tl1is purpose \Ve subjoin tl1e following commt1nication 
give11 to a successful Adept of the present generation by a 
Pht11etary spirit-tl1e guardia11 of his mirror-when ques
tioned concerning the be~t 1nethod of divination, also of 
receiving co1nml1nications from spirits. 'rhe words ap
l)eared on the rnirror inscribed therein by the spirit, and 
were read off by the Adept. 

"The be:-;t and 1no:.;t ancient n1ethod of di\inatiou wa8 by the Ury~tal, or Urim 

and 'flnnn1ni1n. 
u It;; origin was divine, and the inspiration, visions and conunnuications recei~ecl 

through thi:) ~onrce, when n1an was pure and holy, were free fi·om all hurnan 
agency, wholly diviue. The n:-;e of the crystal in 1nodern time~ is almost aR potent 
a~ the Urhn and Thn1nu1im of the Jews, and provided it is in the hands of one 
gifted \Vith clea1· sight, its revelations are infallible. 

''Spirits do not actually appear in the crystal, but the seer is magnetically a~
si:.;ted to look through its pellucid depthR into the spirit world. In this way he 
or :.;he i~ brought in such near contact with spirit~ that they can readily con-verse 

with 1nortal~." ....... . 

Anotl1er l)lanetary spirit, questioned on (the same sub

ject, said : 

l' Wheuever guardiau spirits, or au gels of the higher orders move in the spirit 
\vorld, the ah that surrounds then1 is cleared of everything that ]R, in any degree, 

n1ore gro8s than thetnsel ves. 
u 'rhus 1f an atmospheric spirit meet a n1ore heavenly spirit, tbe atmospheric 

~phqt yield~ to the pre~::;nrc of Uie air that RntTOlllHls the other, ancl retires to let 
h itn pa:-;!-i. In thi::; way ~viritR vi~it the atmnf~phere_, and the ~pbere~ lower tluu1 
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their own, also the earth, without once coming in contact with tho::;e below him, 
unless he wishes to do so. Thus, too, when he is ' called' to converse with 
hu1nan beings, the Invocant's thoughts, or rather will, hnn1ediately reach him, and 
be appears separating and sending before hitn all influences less angelical than his 
own. 

''Guardian spirits and angels of high degree are only seen in the Urim and 
Thnm1nim, the crystal and the mirror, the other modes of divining, by ves~els of 
water, by circle work, by shades, by b~nds, or b1ack tiuids, are ouly available for 
seeing deceased persons, attnospheric spirit8, wandering spirits, evil or undevel
oped spirits.'' 

FoR.&IUL£ oF NosTRADAMus FOR CRYSTAI.J SEEING. 

The following method, especially commendable for its 
simplicity, has been frequently employed with success in 
1nagical evocations of Planetary or other spirits by Adepts 
in the 11ineteenth century. 

It is selected fron1 hundreds of others in the author's 
possession, chiefly from the per~picliity of its wording, and 
the absence of 1ny8tic asstnnptjon:-;. 
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Its co1nposition is attributed to tl1e celebrated Astrologer 
and Crystal Seer, Nostradamus. 

DIREUTIONS FOR CRYSTAL SEEING. 

"Having l)rocured a good, clear stone, one tl1at no spirit 
has been called into before, the Seer n1 ust deter1nine to use 
it for no bad purpose. I do not say deter1nine to use it 
only for good purposes, because 1nany frivolous and trifiing 
things 1night occur that would induce one to use it for tl1e 
l{nO\vledge of things appertaining to the world; but, hav
itlg determinecl to u~e it for no bad or unholy purpose, l1e 
should dedicate it first ·with a fervent prayer to God. 

"Do not 1nal\.e lise of a rr1ediator, btlt firn1ly, yet hurnbly, 
trust that God will }JUt you in possessio11 of a Guardian 
Spirit that will sl1ow yotl the visions you may thereafter 

\vish." 
"' Having done this, inspect the Crystal, and before ask

i11g to see a11y vision, ask first to see the na1ne of your 
Guardian Spirit ; having done this, ask to ~ee l1i1n ; 'vhe11 
l1e appears, asl\. him to give you any advice he may deen1 
fit in usi11g it. Asl\. hiu1 to name the days and hour~;' tl1at 
he will appear,and also those on which you Inay call other 
spirits. Ask l1im to become the Guardia11 Spirit of your 
Crystal ; to prevent any evil spirit from appearing, and 
to give you timely notice of a11ything about to happe11 to 
you that you may prevent it, or that l1e 1nay preve11t it 

for you." 
'' This done, you must discharge hirn. He should not 

be l{ept more tl1an half an hour at the first meeting." 
"vVhen you i11vok~e him the next tirne, exorcise 'vitl1 a 

strong and determined will three times before ,you ask: 
him any questions ; if at those three times ·l1e does not 
vanish, you may perfectly rely upon hin1.'> 

·' After tl1e first ti 1ne you 1nay lzeep l1i1n a~ long as it 
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1nay suit yours and his convenience ; if he wisl1es to leave, 
he can do so without a discharge; but be careful that you 
always use a discharge after having finished of a night." 

"vVhen invoking any Atmospheric Spirit, or a Spirit of 
any inferior qegree, such as those of living as well as dead 
people, always use the term 'if convenient and agree
able,' etc.; or, 'at your pleasure;' but rnore particularly 
of a living person; to your Guardian Spirit: or a Spirit of 
a High order, it is not necessar~y." 

cc But above all do 110t use it in any way, or make it 
clirectly· or indirectly an object for the gaining of tnoney. 
It may a1)1)ear to go on smoothly for a few times. You 
1nay have the information and the visions yotl wish for; 
but in the end the coi1sequences are lan1entable, and they 
come sooner or later." 

'' When you have got used to a Crystal, feel confidence 
in it, and assured in many ways of the Trutl1 of it, then 
you ca11 use a Mirror, which is by a very great deal the 
best.'' 

" The Mirror is to be used the same as a Crystal, but 
from seeing visions so large and life-like, and fro1n the size 
of the aperture which is made by that into the spirittutl 
"\vorld, it enables you to come more closely in contact witl1 
the spirits yon address. 

(( Of all modes of divining this is the easiest and the best, 
the information is given slowly at -first, then gradually more 
and more, until you reach the grand height of all human 
knowledge upon spiritual matters, until you know as 1nuch 
as the huma11 mind can in any way comprehend of what 
passes be~y-ond its own World." 

THE CALL. 

"In the name of the Almighty God, in whon1 we live 
and move and have our being, I humbly beseech the Guar
dian Spirit of this Mirror or Crystal to appear. 

' 

• 
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" Whe11 appeared you can ask your question~ , and obtain 
instructions as to Calling-asking when he \vill allow you 
to call him again, and fix his time for ap1)earing." 

FoR A VISION. 

"In the name, etc., I humbly beseech the Spirit of tl1is 
Mirror to favor tne with a Vision that will i11tereRt or in
struct us, (or favor us with a Vision of such and Rucll a 
place or event, etc.") 

To SEE A PERSON. 

" In tl1e name, etc. 
pear in this Mirror if 
fail in this.") 

Then say, R. B. be pleased to ap
convenient and agreeable. ( Never 

ExoRCIS.lVI. 

'! In the na1ne of the Almighty God, in whom we live 
and move and have our beir1g, I dis111iss the Spirit 110w 

visible in this Mirror if he is not"-(' or if he is not a good 
and truthful 8pirit." 

" This 1nust be said very intentlJr and strongly three 
ti1nes, witl1 the finger upon the Crystal, \Vllenever a Spirit 
is from a11y cause suspected." 

DISCHARGE. 

" In tl1e 11aute, etc., I distnis~ from this Mirror all ~pirits 
tl1at u1ay l1a-ve appeared therein, and the peace of GoD be 
bet,veen tl1e1n and Uti lorever.n 

a Tl1is must be said three times upon closing, even if 
Spirits are not seen, a8 tl1ey may have entered, aJ1d its 
neglect \Vill soon ~poil the Mirror or Crystal." 
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SECTION XXII 

JJfrtgnetis?n-Ps !JCl~olo ,r;y-ClrtiT'ooya?~ce, tl~e iT co1~1tectiou~ 
ttoitlt A1~cie'1tt Jl£agic-tlte .qreat 1Jlocler1~ 'lriad-PaTacel
S?lS -StoedenboTg and lJies1ne1·-Billot-Dele1tze-Ca
ltagnet,. etc., etc. 

Tl1ose 'vl1o would write the true history of Magnetis111 
111ust: seek 111aterials in that of magic, for the one is just as 
surely a record of the other, as the pri11Ci1)les of Astrologjr 
are derived from the science of Astronomy. 

We have written to little purpose if we have failed to 
i1nprcss our readers witl1 the fact that tl1e relations be
t,veell the 'vorldH of in visible and visible being, are 011ly 
111ade l(nO\Vn througl1 the occult forces 'vl1ich enable the 
visible to penetrate i11to tl1e realn1s of tl1e invisible-also 
that the 1neans by \vhich Spirits, Angels, and even Tute
lary Deities, communicate with 1nortals, depe11d wholl)' 
upon these same occult forces. /Whetl1er we call this all
pervading motor of being, '' divine fire,-astrai light, elee--
tricity, n1ag

4

1letism, or life," it is, as we ha·ve betore shown, .• -..,.....,--
the eternal, indestructible, universal a11d infinite elernent 

~ ............... -~ ~-~ _.......... 
of FoRCE. M~g!_c, Deific relations, Angelic n1ini~try, and 
spirit con11nunion, are but applications of tl1is force oper
ating UI)On n1a11, and tlte visible Universe is 011ly a Inag11i-____ ... .....-- - .. - . ~.....-:=~~ 

ficellt ch~s-b_9<~d, on 'vhi~h Force i~ playingthe eternal 
ga1ne of creatioriand destr~uction, with Su11s and SatelliteB 
for its chess-n1en. Whilst it becomes evident that the 

~ 

ancients o'btained a wide control over this stupendous 
motor power by long study a11d painful initiatio11s, the 
n1en of the 1niddle ages in a great measure lost the 
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clue to it!') guidance, and the apparitio11al demon~tra
tions of its eternal activity, revealed by glimpses from 
the "\Vorlds of invisible being, only served to startle then1 
into superstitious terror, without instructing them concern
ing the potential agency at work. 

Slowly but surely the v~il of mystery is again lifting, 
a11d agai11 men see the Cyclops at work forging he1ni
~pheres and earths,- Angels and Men~ out of matter and - . 
spirit by t4e Ill_£~o1:_power of this sa1ne life-lightning. The 
re'~.elatio11 11ow S? sl~':V]Y yet ~urely stealing in upon hu
l11an C011sciotisness, has not been heralded by the roar of - . .. 
tl1e ten1pe~t, tl1e bootn of the thunder, or the throes of the 
qualring earth. 

Lil\:e the still small voice that spoke to the Prophet Elijah 
u;hen tlte Lorrl passed b!j--it has come in the low whispers 
of two Ile\v sciences--the science of LIFE or 1nagnetis1n, I 
a11d the science of souL or psychology. Only the very 
first elen1ent.s of these two 1nagical revelations have a~ yet 
d:t\V11ed UI)Ol1 our age, but they have shown us enough to 
be assured that 'vhen they are fully understood and scien
tifically applied, they will afford a, clue to all the mysteries 
of the paEt, and enable man to achieve by natural law, 
all tl1ose pheno1nenal demonstrations which i11 ancie11t ti~es 
\Vere termed miraculous. 

To trace the ad,rent of these phases of spiritual science, 
it \vill be 11ec,essary to recall the bold claims of Paracelsus 
tor the almost miraculous powers of the magnet, and 
though most of his followers wei"e drea1ny and impractical 
tny~tics, who failed to apply the co1nprehensive ideas which 
he sug·gested, they served to keep alive the flame of occult 
fire wl1icl1 he l\:indled, until the appearance on the scene of 
the 11oble and illuminated Swedenborg, who presented as 
a Seer of unequalled lucidity, that glorious element of psy
cllological ~cience, whicl1 completely supple1ne11ted the 
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opinions of Paracelsu~ concerning magnetism. It rernained 
j for A~ton Me~~~-.to combine these two supreme soul 
~ forces into their correlative relations, and demonstrate by 

the practical application of magnetism, the possibility of 
emulating the natural endowments ofSeership, through the 
revelations of the 1nagnetic sleep. 

It must not be supposed that we attribute to that illus
trious triad of modern philosophers, Paracelsus, Sweden
borg, and Mesn1er, any new discoveries in nature. 

They only rekindled lights of divine science wl1ich ignor
\ ance ar1d surJerstition had sought to stifle if they could not 
\ extinguish tl1e1n. 

- l\1ag~i~~ the li~- principle and psych~~ogy~~ul 
P~'ver of the UniVerse, had been -as we have co11stantly 
alleged~ -tl1e tnotors of all magical operations, and the 
kno,vledge of tl1is fact, and an understandi11g of how to ap-
ply these sublime forces, constituted (( the wisdotn of the 
Ancients," and the arcanum of all their mysteries. But 
the master spirit of antiquity had been slain by the destroy
ing demons of time, change, and revolution. T~.~?J!0sf:!!::!_s ./ 
w.,.OJ:..rJ w~s lea.~, a .. ~d for ages the b~ilding of ~he grand Tew
ple_~f Spiritual Science w~aiteq for the key-stone necessary 
to cornplete the arch ofthe entrance gate. T~chernists 
' ,, 

of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries perceived theexist-
e11ce of a " philosopher's stone," but dared not declare tl1at 
it was to be found only in the universal life force of n1ag
netism. The Rosicrucians of two centuries later realized 
the true nature of the " Elixir Vi too" in the imperishable 
quality of Soul essence, but how could they venture to re
veal to a scoffing, yet superstitious age, the stupendous fact 
that this Soul essence could be controlled, imparted, and 
utilized even without the agency of death to liberate it from 
the body?/It was because Paracelsus bravely and openly ' 
taught of this philosopher's stone, giving its true name a.s 

-----
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Magnetisn1, and Swedenborg as fearlessly displayed the 
latent possibilities of spiritual cornmunion and Seer~l1ip in 
tl1e human Soul, that these noble philosophers stand con
fessed as the Fathers of the new Dispensation. 
'-~The position of Mesmer in this great unfoldment is not 
less triumphantly defined, but that the 1nornentous revolu
tion he effected in spiritual science may be the more clearl.Y 
understood~ 've shall proceed to give a brief compendium 
of the theorems by which his methods of practice were 
explained. 

It is frorn Dr. J ustinius Kerner's clear yet reverential 
notices of the life of this inestimable 1nan, so little appre
eiated in his own time, so ill understood even yet by tl1e 
cold world upon whjch he opened up such a realm of spir
itual sunshine, that we extract the following i te1n~. 

Anton Mesrner first saw the light at Weiler, on the 
Rhine, May the 2ad, 1734. As quite a young child, he is 
said to have exhibited a re1narl{able predilection for run
ning water, delighting to follow up the course of streams 
and brooks to their source, and frequently neglecting his 
scholastic duties for the pleasure of hovering on the banks 
of the mighty Rhine, gathering stones, shells, and disport
ing, with a strange joy, in the falling rain, the wild wir1d, 
the howling tempest, and the balmy sunshine. He was 
passionately addicted to the study of nature, and an insatia-

\ ble yearning led hi1n to explore her recesses, eve11 at an 
age when his childish mind failed to command la.nguage 
for the expression of the great thoughts that possessed 
him. During his initiatory studies for tl1e medical pro
fession, he noticed and his associates were accuston1ed 
to coin men t on the strange manner in 'v hich the blood of 
a patient under the operation of the knife or lancet would 
imrnediately change the course of its flow as soon as he 
a p proacl1ed. Sun1e ti 1ne~, it is said, it would eease i11t;tn.n tl y, 
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and where the flow was sluggish, its increa::;e would be 
immediately promoted by his touch, receding or suspe11d-

. ing altogether when he withdrew. A thousand petty in
cidents, com1nented on at the time as ' very curious,' but 
subsequently remernbered as tokens of his ever-prese11t and 
spo11taneous n1agnetic influence, were constantly occurring 
from his early childhood up to the titne when his unerring 
instincts led hi1n into the arcanu1n of his great discovery. 

How this occtlrred will be best rendered i11 the ]anguage 
of Ker.ner, who says: 

''During his fifteen years' medical practice in Vienna, he came upon his new 
art of healing through observing the origin, the form, and the career of diseases .. 
in connection with the great changes in our Rolar RyRten1 and the universe; in 
short, in connection with what he termed Univen;al Magnethnu. He sought for 
this 1nagneti~n1 originally in electricity and subsequently in 1nineral n1aguetisn1. 
He made use of the magnet for healing at fir~t in 1772, led to this diRcovery by 
the astronomer, ~..,ather Hel; using the magnet, however, siinply as a. conductor 
fron1 his own organism through his hands, and by this means brought forth 
remarkable cures. A year subsequently, experience showed hiu1 that without 
touching the magnet, through his hands alone, he could operate much more 
powe1fully upon the human organism, and thus originated through hin1 the discov
ery of Anitnal Magnetism, which he developed into a science. 

"It was after this manner that Mesmer reasoned : 'There must exist a power 
which pernJeates the universe, and binds together all the bodies upon earth, and 
it must be po~sihle for n1an to bring this influence under his comn1and.' This 
power he first sought for in the magnet; he ponilered upon it. with regard to man, 
and hnmediately applied it to the cure of disease;:;. 'rhe remarkable operations 
which were produced, and the cure of the sick, would, iu another investigator, 
have brou~ht hhn to an end of his experiments. Mesmer, however, went forward. 
Ever accompanied by t.he idea of the primal power which n1nst permeate the uni
verse, and is ever active within it, the thought occurred to hin1 tbat the influence 
must exi.Rt yet tnore powerfully in man himself than in the n1agnet j r-::ince, he 
argued, if the magnet co1umunicates to the iron the same polarity which cauRes 
itself to he a magnet, an organized body must be able to produce similar coudition8 
in another body. He thus perceived that he conld not ascribe alone to the Ulag
net which be held in his hands the effectR which he bad observed produced, since 
he also n1ust in his turn influence the 1nagnet. Upon this be cast aRide his mag
net, and with biR hands alone brought forth shnilar and unadulterated effects.'' 

No great discovery l1as ever yet convulsed the world 
that has not subsequently brougl1t forth its cloud of claiil1-
nnts to share i11 its honors. One says: ''Why, this is 
nothing new! I always knew it, and have observed it a 
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hundred tirnes." 'l,his cry is echoed and re-ecl1oed until 
an hundred, a thousand-aye, half the age, perhaps, i11sists 
the,y alway~rs /cnelo it was so ; it is nothing net.IJ. Nothing can 
be truer than this in relatio11 to ·magnetism; yet, with all 
the wise world's perception of its truth, it required tl1e 
ge11ius of a Mestner to practicalize, and above all to reduce 
it to scientific theoretns. 

Kerner gives some narrative~ of Mesmer's Inethocls of 
treat1nent in his earliest stages of magnetic practice, which, 
although very stril\:ing, are not sufficiently germain to our 
purpose to admit of quoting here ; we therefore 0111it then1, 
and proceed to present the conclusions they caused the 
narrator to draw fron1 the1n. He writes thus: 

''He ascertained that the principal agent iu his cures dwelt within himself~ and 
that its power increased by use. Neverthele8s, the idea was never combated by 
Mesiner, that persons upon whotn animal magneti~m exercises but a slight influ
ence, are rendered more susceptible to this influence by the aRsiRtance of electri-
city and gal van ism. .. 

"Seifart remarks that he had observed that Mesmer wore beneath his linen shirt 
another of leather lined with silk, and supposes that Me~mer sought by this meanR 
to prevent the eHcape of the magnetic fluid. He believes that Me~1ner also wore 
natural and artificial n1agnetR about his per~on, with the intention of strengthen
ing the magnetic condition in himself. 

"At all event~ it i~ certain that at a later period he ernployed for the strengthen
ing of the tnagnetie condition, an apparatus, the Ba:quet, or, a~ he called it, the 
Magnetic Basin or Paropoth us. 'l'his receptacle, as it was originally f()rmcd by 
Mesu1er, was a large pan or tub, filled with YarionR 1nagnetic substances, such a"' 
water, ~and, stone, glass bottle~ filled with water, etc. It iR a focuH within which 
the n1agnetisn1 findS{ itself concentrated, and out of which a nn1uber of conductor:-; 
proceeu; these conductors being bent, so1newhat pointed parallel iron wands, the 
one end of each wand being in the tub, whilst the other end could be t~pplied to 
the seat of the disease. This arrangetnent might be made use of by a nntnber of 
patients Reated around the tub. .Any suitably-sized receptacle for water-a })OlHl 

or a fountain in a garden-would sen"e a patient as a baquet so Roon as thr 
patient made n~e of Rn iron wand to conduct the maguetisn1 towards hiln or her~ 
.. lf' ~' :-;:e • • • • • • • • • 

''In vain did Mesmer endeavor to con\·ince his medical conten1poraries of the 
truth and importance of his diRcovery; in vain was his announcetneut of it to the 
Rcienti:fic acade1nies. · \Vith but a single exception he received no an~1ver front 
them. This exception was the Acaden1y of Berlin, which passed the following 
judgment :-It wonlu in nowi~e enter npon an inquiry into a n1atter ·which reRted 
on such entireh~ unknown foundation!'). 

('Upon this Mestner brought all his tliscoverie::; into the form of tweuty-:-\even 
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aphorisn1~, which be :;ent to the scientific acarletnies in the year 1775. Tbes~ 

aphorisms contain Mesmer's doctrine clearly and briefly expressed, and it is itu
portant to become acquainted with them, since his ideas are here given in his own 
'vords: 

'1. There exi~ts a reciprocal influence between the heavenly bodies, the earth, 
and all li viug beiugs. 

' 2 . .A. fluid which is spread everywhere, and which is :-;o expanded that it per
lnitB of no vacuutn, of a delieacy which can be compared to nothing besides itself~ 
and which, through its nature, is enabled to receive movement, to spread and to 
participate in it, is the medium of this influence. 

'~1. 'fhis reciprocal activity is subject to the operation of mechanical laws, which 
until now were quite unknown. 

'4. From this activity spring a1ternating operations, which may be compared to 
ebb and flow. 

'5. This ebh and flow are more or less general, more or less complex, according 
to the nature of the origin which has called thetn forth. 

'6. Through thi~ active principle, which is far more universal than any other in 
nature, originates a relative activity between the heavenly bodies, the earth, and 
itti con1ponent parts. 

~ 7. It ilnmediately sets in nlo\ement-since it directly enters into the .substance 
of the nerves-the propertie~ of n1atter and of organized bodies, and the alternative 
operations of these active existences. 

• 8. Iu hun1an bodies are discovered propertieti which correspond \Vith those 
of the 1nagnet .. Also various opposite pole~ may be distinguished, which can ue 
ilnparted, changed, disturbed, and strengthened. 

~ 9. The property of the anitnal body, which renders it susceptible to the influ
ence of the hea\·enly bodies, and to the reciprocal operation of those bodies which 
surround it, verified by the magnet, has induced 111e to term thi~ property Animal 
Magnetisn1. · 

r.10. 'fhe power and operation thu8 designated as Animal Magueti8m can be 
conununicated to animate and inanilnate bodies; both, however, are 1nore or less 
susceptible. 

' 11. 'rhis power and operation can be increaBed and propagated through the in
strutnentality of these bodies. 

'12. 'rhroug·h experience it is observed that an efflux of u1atter occur::;, the vola
tility of which eual>les it to penetrate all bodies without perceptibly losing any of 
its activity. 

' 13. It$ operation extends into the distance without the assistance of an inter
mediate body. 

'14. It can be increaserZ and thrown back again by 1neans of a 1ni~r1·or, as well 
as by light. 

'15. It can be coJnn~unicated, increased, and spread by 'means of sound. 
'16. 'rbis 1na~uetic power can ue accumulated, increased, and spread. 
'17. I have ob~erved that aninutted bodies are not all equally fitted to receive 

this 1nagnetic power. There are also bodies, although comparatively few, which 
posseBs such opposite qualities that their pre~ence destroys the operation of this 
1nagnetism in other bodies. 

'18. 'fhis opposing power permeates equally all bodies; it can also in the same 
1nanner be communicated, accun1ulated, and propagated ; it strean1R back ~fron1 
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the ::;urface ot mirrors, and can be spread by 1neans of Round. 'rhi ~ iR not alone 
occasioned by a deprivation of power, but is caused by an opposing and po~iti vc 
power. 

' 19. 'rhe natur~l and artificial n1agnet is equally, with other bodie~, susceptible 
to animal magnetism, without, in either case, its operation upon iron or upon the 
needle snff£ring the slightest change. 

'20. Tbis systetn will place in a clearer light the nature of fire, and of light, as 
''ell as the doctrine of attra.ction, of ebb and flow, of the magnet, and of elcc
trici ty. 

'21. It v..~in demonstrate that the magnet and artificial electricity. with retrard 
'-' 

to ~icknesses, po~sess simply qualities possessed in common with other active 
forces afforded by nature; and that if any useful operation springs from their in
strunH~ntality, we have to thank anhnal magnetism for it. 

'22. From instances deduced from 1ny finnly established aud thoroughly pnrred 
rules, it will be easily perceived that this principle can immediately cure disea~es 
of the nerves. 

'23. Through its assistance the physician receives much light regarding the ap
plication of medicaments, whereby he can improve their operation, call forth more 
beneficial crises, and conduct them in such wise as to become master of thetu. 

'24. Through communication of my method, I shall, in unfolding a new doc
trine of disea~e, prove the universal u~e of this active principle. 

' 25. 'fhrough this knowledge the physician will be enabled to judge of t.he 
origin, the progress, and ~be nature even of the most intricate diseaRes. lie wilJ 
be enabled to prevent the increase of diseaRe, and bring about the cure witl1out 
exposing his patient t.o dan~erous eff'ects or painful consequences, whatever be the 
age, sex, or temperament of the patient. 

'26. \Vomen, dnring pre~nancy and in chi ldbirth receive advantage therefrom. 
'2i. The doctrine will, at length, place the physician in such a position that be 

will be able to judge the degrees of health possessed by any man, and be able to 
protect him from the disease to which he may be ex.posed. The art of healing will 
by this means attain to its greatest height of perfection.' 

t' Thus deeply convinced of the trnth of his doctrine, it was natural that Me~n1er 
should feel keenly pained by the misconception and contempt of men, for wh01n, 
in other directions, he entertained esteen1. He expresses his bitter sorrow in \ari
OU8 of the writings left behind him. 

'This system, which led me to the discovery of animal n1agnetism,' be write~, 
'·was not the fruits of a single day. By degreeR, even as the hours of my life ac
run1ulated, ·were gathered together in my sonl the obRervations which led to it. 
The coldues8 with which my earliest pron1ulgated ideas were tnet filled me with 
astonishment as great as though I had never foreseen such coldness. The learned 
(and physicians especially) laughed over my system, but quite out of place, how
e\er, for although unsupported by experiment it 1nust ha\·e appeared fully as rea
sonable as the greater portion of their Rystems, on which they bestow the ::rra.nd 

name of principles. 
''fbis unfavorable reception induced me again to examine n1y idctt:'. lth::it\!Hd, 

however of losing through this, they gained a higher degree of mm1 ifr:'tati on. 
and in tr~th everything convinced me that in science, besides the princi pi~K already 
accepted, there 1nust still be others, either neglected or not observed.· " ....... . 

A'd our work is simply a11 attempt to elucidate pl1iloso-
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phy fron1 facts, \Ve shall pursue the history of Mesmer no 
fartl1er. His followers, some fe\V of whom were i11deed 
\Vorthy successors to so great an original, added n1any val
uable experie11ces to his, but failed to evolve any ideas 
1r1ore thoroughly comprehensive than those given ir1 his 
twenty-seven aphorisrns. To show why the 1nine of rich 
treasure opened up by Mesmer has bee11 so slowly and re
luctantly transferred to the rnint of natio11al currency in 
hu1na11 practice, \Ve have only to re·mernber the bitter per
secutions, crt1el ingratitude, and n1isrepresentation, which 
followed the good ancl amiable Anton Mesmer through his 
life, and pursued l1is followers after hi~ decease. 

The narrow co11servatism of the age too, a11d the pitif1ll 
jealousy of the Medieal Faculty, rendered it diffict1lt and 
even dangerous, to conduct magnetic experiments openly in 
Europe within several years of Mesmer's decea~e. Still 
such experin1ents were not wanting, and to show tl1eir re
sults, we give a few excerpts from the corre~pondence 

between the fan1ous Fre11ch Magnetist~, M. M. Deleuze 
a nd Billot, ft~om tl1e years 1829 to 1840. By these letters, 
published in tvvo volu1nes in 1836, it appears that M. Bil
lot coitlmenced his experirnents in magnetizing as early as 
1789, and that during this space of over forty years, he had 
a11 opportunity of wit11essing factt; in clairvoya11ce, ecstasy, 
spiritt1al rnediumship, and Somnambulistn, which at the 
time of their publication transcended the belief of the gen
eral mass of readers. / On many occasions in the presence 
of entranced subjects, Spirits recognized as having once 
lived on earth i11 mortal fortn-would come £n bodily pres
ence before the eyes of an assembled company, and at re
quest, bring flowers, fruits, and objects, removed by distance 
from the scene of the experiments. rf 

M. Deleuze frankly admits that l1is experience \VaH 

n1ore li1nited to those phases of Somnambnli~n1 in \vhich 
hiB ::;ubjects subtnitted to an1putationR a11d severe surgical 
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operations without experiencing the ~lightest pain, also 
they could disclose hidden things, find lost property, detect 
crime, predict the future, speak in foreign languages, and 
describe distant places with great eloquence and power. 

In a letter dated July~ 1831, M. Billot writing to De
leuze, says : 

• · I repeat, I have seen ~nd kuown all that is permitted to man. I have seen 
the ~tigtnata ari8e on maguetized ~ubjeets ; - I have dispelled obsel5sions of evil 
spirits \Yi tb a single word. I have ::>een Hpil·its bring those material objects I told 
you of~ and when requested, make them ::;o light that they would float, and, again 
a ~n1a.li boiteau de bonbous was rendered so heavy, that I failed to 1nove it an inch 
until the power was r emoved." 

Alfonse Cahagnet, to whose invaluable work, tl1e" Celes-
. tial Telegrapl1," allusion has already been lnade-pub

lished a series of experin1ents with a vast nu1nber of lucid 
suqject8 who by virtue of his 1nagnetism becan1e Clairvoy
ants. 

At first tl1eir lucidity 011ly sufficed to discover the things 
of earth, and trace eartl1ly scenes and perso11s. As the 
lllagr1etic sleep toolc deeper hold or1 their se11ses however, 
it becan1e appnrent that a new world opened up before 
thern. 

Without any mental direction fi--om tl1eir magnetizers
they one and all persisted in describing the spirits of those 
'vho1n the 'vorld deetned dead. They discour~ed with 
tl1e1n, son1etin1es pers011ated tl1em, gave truthful accounts 
of their lives on earth, and described their appearances so 
accurately that ~cores of enquiring rnourners, attracted by 
tl1e farne of Cahag11et's Lucides, came thither to find their 
dead restored to the1n. It \Vas as if a gate had suddenl.y· 
been opened ir1to the realm8 of paradise, a11d poor suffering 
bereaved hun1anity rnight be seen crowding upon each 
otl1er to gaze through tl1ose golden portals ar1d discover 
there all they had loved, all they had lost, and as i11 a rnir
ror behold the delightful panoramas of being \Yl1ere tl1eir. 
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ow11 tired feet were to find rest when their bodies should 
sleep the last sleep of humanity. 

To those wl1o enjoyed the unspeakable privilege of lis
tening to the "Somnambules" of Billot, Deleuze, and Ca
hagnet, a11other and yet rnore striking feature of unani
Inous revelation \\-"as poured forth. Spirits of those who 
had passed away strong in tl1e faith of Roman Catholicism, 
often priests and dignitaries of that conservative Cl1urch, 
addressing staunch and prejudiced believers in tl1e fa.ith 
too, al,vays asserted " there was no creed in Heaven," no 
sectaria11 'vorship, no remains of dogmatic faitl1s. 

They taught tl1at God was a grand Spiritual Sun-life 
on earth a probation ;-the spheres different degrees of 
co1npensative happiness or states of retributive suffering; 
-each appropriate to the good or evil deeds done on earth. 
They described tl1e ascending changes open to every soul 
in proportion to its own efforts to improve. 

They all insisted that 1nan waR his O\Vn judge, incurred 
a penalty or reward for which the-re was no substitution. 
They taught 11otl1ing of Christ, absolutely denied the idea 
of vicarious atonement-and represented man as his own 
Saviour or destroyer. 

They spoke of arts, sciences, and continued activities, as 
if the life beyo11d was but ar1 extensio11 of the prese11t on a 
greatly in1proved scale. Descriptions of the radiant 
beaut~y, supernal happine~s, and ecstatic sublimity ma11i
fested b~y the blest spirits who had risen to the spheres of 
paradise, Heaven, and the glory of Angelic co1npanionship, 
111elts the heart, and fills tl1e soul with irresistible yearn
ings to la~y down life's weary burdens and be at rest with 
the111. .. 
' '' 0, to be there !" must be the cry of every tired S})irit 
who liste11s to tl1ese enchRnting pictures of an e11chanting 
hereafter ; 011e too, which so reasonably and har1noniously 
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meet~ the aspirations of that hurnan 11atuee we yet bear 
about with us, which, 'vhilst longing for the unirnagin
able glories of Heaven, shrink~ baclr appalled fro1n the in
colnprehensible 1nystici~rn of theology. Such were ~otne 
of the original and startling revealments poured forth by 
tl1e Frencl1 Clairvoyants who, during the first half of this 
century, led in their somnambulic hands whole legions of 
arisen spirits and- teaching angel~, all evidently buildet·:-3, · 
f:locl~i11g into the great workshops of 1noderr1 spiritual sci
ence, to tal{e tl1eir places in tl1e erection of the 11ew Churcl1 
of hutnanity. We cannot close thiH neces~arily brief sum
mary, withotlt quoting a few word~ fron1 that philosophic 
herald of Magneti~m's ne\V morning, B'-tron Dupotet. This 
brave ar1d skillful Scienti~t say~: 

~- Xo one ean conduct 1nagnetic seances with patience and fidelity, without eonl
iug to the conclusion which bun;t~ upon n1y own mind, namely: that in Magueti~n1 

[ redi::;cover the Spiritology of the ancients. Let the Savant reject the doctrine 
of spintual apparition::; as one of the great error~ of the past, the re$ults of the 
.:Uagnctic ~eance re-affinn them all. 'fhey do n1ore. 1'hcy prore that the healing 
of the .;iek, the ec:-;tat'y of the Saiut~, all their u1iraculous work$ are our~. Is the 
knowledge of ancient rnagic lost ?-we ha·lJe ctll the facts on 'Which to 'recon.<;t?·uct it.n 

The learned Magnetist then recites a vast number of 
the phenomena produced tl1rough his O\Vn subjects and those 
of Puysegur, Seguin, Bertrand, a11d many others, which 
fully equal in tnarvel any of the magical histories of past 

ages. J 

A11d these discoveries 1nultiplying in number every day, 
a11d increasing in marvel as the Adepts became more and 
1nore acco1nplished in their art, clustered to their meridia11 
point before the year 1840, nearly ten years before the 
outbreak of rr1odern Spiritualism in America, a movement 
from which many date tl1e advent of spiritual revelation 
in this generation. 

As a matter of phenomenal wonder the latter clas~ are 
right in their definition ; but as the glorious tJ·iad of Mn:-;-
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ters through whom the lodges of ancient mystery are 
transformed into the temples of modern science, Paracelsus, 
Swedenborg and Mesmer take rank in unapproacl1able 
honor and unrivalled distinction. To their deter1nined 
spirit of inquiry, to the patience, fidelity and acumen with 
which they conducted their extensive researches, and the 
unparalleled courage with whicl1 they dared to assail the 
prejudices of tl1e age in which tl1ey lived, the generations 
to come will owe the fact that magnetism and psychology 
have rediscovered the lost art of ancient magic, and trans
muted the visionary stone and elixir of mediooval Inystics 
into the pure gold of modern spiritual science. 
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SECTION XXIII. 

SpiTitrualistic LiteTature-Tlte !Iarr1no?~-ial Philosopl~~IJ a?td 
'its Forunder-JJ;Ioderrr~ Sp'i?·itism, its 1tniver8ality qf pl~e-
1t017tena-Spec~alties qf America?~ Spiritism-P?·oposi
tions .f~or renewing its lffe, p1tT~J;1Jing its rct?~lcs, a?tcl 
ed1.tcati1~g a ne-w Scltool of· tlte Propket.s-Da1·l,; a1~d Ligltt 
Circles-Closing Wo1~ds. 

We have reached that point in our review "\vhen we find 
ourselves at tl1e final stage of our journey, standing face 
to face in fact with the last great spiritual dispensation of 
the ages, commonly termed "Modern Spiritualism.'' 

In touching upon this part of our record the tasl~ re
solves itself chiefly into the duty of cataloguing the many 
lucid and valuable expositions of the subject which are 
already extant, rendering the least attempt to add to tl1is 
vast collection of special literature, a worl{ of supereroga
tion. In England, " The Two vV orlds," by Thos. Shorter
" From Matter to Spirit,'' by Mrs. De Morgan, the adnlir
able spiritualistic works of Wm. Howitt, and :Nlrs. Crowe~s 

u Night Side of Nature," offer 1nore food for reflection than 
it would seem the public mind has as yet been able to as
similate, whilst hosts of tracts, pamphlets, able 111agazines 
and newspapers, furnish continual streams of information 
frorr1 which no thirsting soul need go away e1npty. Fra11cc 
is equally rich in the literature of Spiritis1n, although tl1e 
general tone of its later writer~ is deflected to sustain the 
peculiar opinions of that body of believers kno,vn as " lte
incarnationists." It would be as useless as i1npertinent to 
cite German literature in support of Spiritualistic doctrines 
or 1)oir1t to itB pl1alanx of i1nmortal writers whose affirrna-
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tions of the Spiritual side of 1nar1's natq.re have never 
failed since the advent of the printing press to this hour. 
Holland in its excellent periodicals, and Russia in its lib
eral patronage of spirit media are also contributing their 
quota to the general store-house of occult k11owledge. In 
the 1neantime brave unflinching defender~ of these truths, 
vvriting in Spai11 fron1 an1idst. the gho~tly shadow~ of the 
gri1n old Inquisition, devoted bands of Spiritists writhing 
n11der the proscriptive ban of Priestcraft in Soutl1 America, 
scattering forces from the Sandwich Islands, New Zeala11d, 
the East a.nd \Vest Indies, Australia, Califor11ia, and indeed 
\Vherever civilization ha~ a foothold, all contribute to fill up 
the colun1ns of a \Vorld-wide Spiritual Almanac, and record 
the ceaseless irruptions of spirit people into tl1is 1nundane 
vvorld of ours. 

Tl1ere are many circun1stances which co1nbine t() fix the 
era of this great modern movement at or about the date 
a~signed to \Vhat has been popularly tern1ed "tl1e Roehes
ter knocking~." vVhilst it would be far 1110re difficult to 
natr1e any period of human history \vhen Spiritism \Va~ 

not, rather tha11 zohen it cornn~enced to act, there i~ n1uch pro
priety in aHsuming that the first systernatic effort to reduce 
tl1e telegraphic signal~ made by spirits to a n1etl1od of 
direct and continuous comrnunication between then1selves 
and 1nortals occurted at Rochester, in the State of New 
York, A1nerica, a11d commenced in the years 1847 and '48. 

The first public exhibition of Spiritual power too, oc
curred at this place and time, conducted u11der the direc
tion of Spirits, and terminating in reports of Committees 
elected by tt1e people, alleging a Spiritual cause for the 
disturbances that these public n1eetings were convened to 
inquire into. I11 America also, was presented, for the first 
tirne in history, a })etition to the Government of the country, 
Higned by u1any thuu~a11ds of tl1e 1no~t re~1Jectable of it~ 
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citizens, praying for a scientific comrnission to jnqnire into 
a purely Spiritualistic mo,rement. 

It is from these causes, together with the i1nmenRe sur
faces of country embraced in the A1nerican 1nanitestations 
-their power, variety, force and phenomenal 'vonder. the 

' 

enorn1ous n1asses of i.ts believers, and the profusion of itR 
litera.ture, that mankind see1n to have combined, 'vitl1 one 
accord, to yield the paltn of all potency, nt11nber a11d influ
ence to American Spiritis1n. 

Before entering upon a final sumtnary· of this 1noven1ent, 
it behooves us to render another reason whv we should .., 

concentrate upon the modern Spiritism of the U11ited .State~ 

the dee1)est e111otions of res1)ect and gratitude wl1ich 1na11-
kind can render to the rr1overs and fou11ders of the great 
spiritual outpouring. 

On American soil was born, and under American sl{ies 
were first poured out, the vaticinations of a Seer, \Vl1o 
stands second to no prophet, religious teacher, reformer, 
writer, or pheno1nenal wonder-worker, that the page of 
history has ever borne witness of. That Seer is ANDRE\V .L 

JACKSON D A vrs. During a brief residence i11 An1ericn 
some few years since, the autl1or, being on ft visit to a friend 
in a eharming country-seat, found himself made free of a 
noble library of several hundred volumes. In one portio11 
of that enchanting study·, just \Vhere the beams of the 
sinking su11 would faJl n1ost favorably througl1 the softened 
lustre of the stained-glass windows, ~tood a ricl1 orn1ulu 
table, where, in singular contrast to the luxurious objects 
bUrrounding them, were piled up a large 1nass of plainly 
bound volu1nes; most of them large and evidently suffi
ciently popular with their possessor, for tl1ey bore more con
clusive marks of wear tha11 any other of the gorgeously 
bound volu111es tt1at the room contained_ On ope11ing 'vith 
sorne curiosity the most ponderous of these bool(s, the eye 

-. 
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fell upo11 the following passages somewhere about the 142d 
1)age : 

'' A.s it was in the beginning, so the vast and boundless Univerccelum, the great 
sun and centre from which all these worlds, a:nd systems of worlds, en1anated, is 
still an exhaustless fountain of chaotic materials and living inherent energy to 
driv-e into existence billions and millions of billions of sunR, with all their ap
pendages more than hav-e yet been produced! For it has eternal motion and con
tains the forms that all things subsequently assume; and it contains laws that are 
<lisplayed in its geometrical and mechanical structure, combinations, laws, forces, 
forms and n1otions that have produced, and will still produce, an infinitude of sys
tems, and ~ysteu1s of systems, whose concentric circles are but an .expanse from 
the great germ of all existence, and are inces~ant1y acting and re-acting, chang
ing, harmonizing, organizing and etherealizing every particle of chaotic and unde
veloped matter that exists in the vortex!" ..... 

Strucl\: with the peculiarity of these strange and high
strung words, and their analogy with the opinions that he 
l1ad himself in1bibed from the study of the Universe and 
its la,vs, the author l)roceeded to turn other pages of this 
volume., and found astounding and deeply occult descrip
tions of God, 1nan, creation, the Solar and Astral systems, 
the 1nystery of force, life, bei11g, ·the order of creatio11, in 
fact, eloque11t, burning words, and thoughts almost beyond 
earthly con1prehe11sion for their sublimity, in every line. 
Hours swept on lil{e seconds. The wonderful volume was 
glanced through, then others were opened. 

'llhe same writer's mind glowed through all those plain, 
cheap bool~s-books which should have been bound in 
rubies and sapphires--and the reader became at last almost 
paralyzed at the breadth of information, the intense insight 
into being, ar1d the majesty with which some mind more 
t·han mortal had swept creation, and reduced its vast 
research into the holiest and most ele,rated language. 
' Hours passed on. The early morning that had invited 
the student into that choice retreat now deepened i11to the 
gra.y mists of evening ; yet still the straining gaze roa1ned 
tl1rough the wonderful stack of shabby book~, until it fell 
upon this passage : 
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'· 'rhe great urigiual, e \·er-cxislr 11 g, o1nni:.;cien t, ou111ipoten t and 0111 ni pre:·wn t 
productive power: the Soul of all exist.ence: is throned in a central :-;;pherc, the 
eircumfere11ce of which ]:) the uonndless universe, and around which solar, sidereal 
a,ud stellar ~y:-;tems re,·oh·e, iu :-;ilent, majestic sublirnity and bannouy! 'rhis 
po"·er is what 1nauldnd call Deit.y, 1Ybose attributes are love and wi~dnm , corrci'
pouding with the principleR of n1ale and fen1ale, positive and negative, suHtaining 

1 
. ,, 

a.n< creat1 ve. . ...... . 

At this point the master of the tnansion, ope11i11g the 
library door, uttered an exclatnatio11 of ~Uf})l'ise to find the 
guest wbo~e presence l1e had mi::;sed for upwards of t'velve 
hours, still at ho111e. 

Tl1e 11ext words spokeu were, " Wl1o i~ the autl1or of 
these 'vonderful book~ ?" 

" Oh, tho~e," replied the l1o:;t, 'vith seeming i11diflerence, 
" those bool<~ ar·e all written by a poor shoemak.er's boy 
of Pougl1keepsie. Tl1at one "--pointing to the largest, 
the 011e 'vhich l1ad first attracted the attention and awak
ened the asto11ishment of the reader-'' 'vaR written, or 
rather spoken, 'vhen the lad "\Vas about sixteer1 years of 
age; he \Vas too ignorant to write it, he could 11ot have 
even spelled the words." 

"In 'vl1at school was he brought up, for heaven's sake?" 
" Utter destitution." 
" "Vho taught hin1 all these \Vonderful thing~?" 
" God and the angels. He never had any l1unutn 

teachers. Of that I am a livi11g witness." 
'' But ho'v in the name of all that is weird and wonder-

l 
. n, 

ful were these vo umes \Vritten ~ 

" Oh, at first they were taken down a:-; he spoke then1 
Ly a Scribe ; because I tell you, he "'ho discoursecl of sun~, 
Htars, ~ystems, astronomy, geology, physiology, a11d every 
otl1er k11own science, was too uneducated to be able to 
write do,v11 the words he spoke, and then, after gt-aduating 
in tl1e scl1ool~ of-God alone l\.nows where-but in no col
lege or seat of learning on thiB. earth-he 'vrote the rest 

h1 rn~elf~ every line of thern.n 

• 
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" But if God and Angels taught him, is there no record 
as to how. he learned?" 

" Yes, one which scores of living men and \Vornen 'vill 
testify to. He was rr1agnetized as a little shoemaker's lad 
of the hu1nblest and poorest condition, and then he be
came an independe11t clairvoyant." 

(( Aye indeed ! Magneti~In, and then Psychology, God's 
psychology poured into the soul, when it becomes clairvo~y
ant, and ascends to the spheres of Deific kno,vledge! W .. hy, 
tl1is is ancient 111ngic ! Tl1e secret of all spiritualistic 
powers a.nd possibilities; yet, when did any ancient Magian, 
any 111ind ho\vever aspiri11g, vast, or illuminated, assume 
sucl1 a de1)th , height, and breadth of comprehension as 
this? Ans,ver n1e my friend. Has such a paragon ever 
existed as tl1e author of this library?" 

" S\vede11borg perhaps. You forget him/' 
"But these revelations are n1ore l1uman, more compre

hensible and nearer to man's estate t.han Swedenhorg's. 
They might be the breathings of Swedenbo1y's spi1~it, cor
recting the shortcomings of .his earthly career." 

' ' Perhap~ they are. This r:nan believes in spirits." 
" Can this wonder of the age exist and the world not 

know of it?" 
'' Yes ; people know all about him, but they don't care 

for him now. He is living in great obscurity son1ewhere 
in Jersey I believe.'' 

(~ But the Spiritualists.-Surely those imrnense bodies of 
thinkers vvho have disclaimed the false assumptions of 
creeds and the unscientific absurdities of ecclesiastical dog
mas-do not those peo1)le so wonderfully taught of the 
spir it, accept him as their prophet, their leader~-their hea
ven-inspired teacher?" 

" Hold, hold my friend ! you know 
The Spiritualists are all '£ndz'vz'duall>.' 

not what you say. 
1'hey are their own 
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Gods, their own Prophets, leaderf, and teacher~; \vhat) 
present any human leader, teacher, or Prophet to the 
great bulk of the Atnerican Spiritualists! You will find 
you are treading on dangerous ground, and \Vill ~0011 be 
warned back with the phrases, 'we "\Vant no Popes, Cardi
Ilals, Bishops, or Priestly [.;eader:; here.' " 

" But Leaders and 'l\!achers tl1ey must have. Do they 
not sustain great ·1nass 1neetings where the public gather 
together to hear their opinions discussed?" 

"Aye, but each one presents his own opinion, and none 
but hi~ own. Sometimes these opinions are as widely 
divergent as the heavens and the eartl1; and ::;otnetin1eH 
not 1111like in essence, l£ght and darkness, still their pride is 
to n1aintain ' a free plattorm ,' and U11der this (),fJpellation, 
the Angels of darl\:11ess are as free to l1ave their say as 
those of light." ! 

" But this is chaos, disorder, not Spiritism, 111uch less tl1e 
S\veetness, grace, and dignity of this Harn1onial Philoso
pl1y ! ,, 

'' 'fhe time was, when Davis's revelatio11s, startli11g IrHt

terialisin out of its blank negations, and co1npelling atten
tion fi·o1n tl1e wonderful and unprecedented n1ctl1ods of 
their delivery, drew around hin1 a large class of admiring 
friends and ele·vated thinkers, 'vho were not ashamed io 
call then1selves after hin1, ' Harmonia! Philosophers,' 
but in the revolutionary spirit of this great n1ove1nent 
Spiritualisrn, thousands have rusl1ed into its rank.s, glad to 
escape frorn creeds,· dogmas, and ecclesiastical despoti~n1. 
The tnemory of tl1is dethroned tyranny is still too str011g 
upon them to admit of any present attempts to organize . 
a new relio-ious systern. The swing of the pendulum 

b . 

has carried the soul fron1 despotisn~ int_? li~ense, and 
until the revolutiOnarJeletnents of tho~ght ca11 subside 
into eqni.li.brium, depend upon it even the amiab1e and un-
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assutning 'har1nonial philoHopher'~' leadership cannot be 
tolerated." 

" But in the meanti1ne were these stupendou~ revelations 
given in vain? Surely so noble a pl1ilosophy, received 
through a11 inspiration so U11mistakalJly divine, so free from 
hu1nar1 bias ot· 1nortal intervention, ought to commend it
self to every civilized natior1 of the pre&ent age !" 

''My friend, you forget the elerne11t~ of which this gen
eratiol1 is composed. Setting aside the scientistR who 
s~off out of notice every idea connected 'vith spiritual ex
istence, or outRide the kno\Vl1 routine of science, wl1o clo 
you expect in Catholic a11d Protestant Europe to sympa
thize with tl1e revelations of the Poughkeepsie Seer? 
Some fe\v there are in every country where these 
plain, blacl{ volumes have made their \vay, who regard 
them as we do. Many who even believe they are the 
voice of earth's Tutelary Angel, speaking fro1n between the 
Cherubim and Seraphim of past and future ages, but 

~ 

they like us, must wait until the age is more receptive of 
these sublime truths. At the present day, the great \ 
majority of E11ropean religionists hold up their hands with 
hoiy horror at the name of A. J. Davis, and cry,' P~11theist! 
Heathen Philosopher !-This is the man 'vho denies the 
Tri11ity, disbelieves in the a'vful Jehoval1 with his great 
white thro11e.-This is the hard-l1earted moralist wl1o 
would take away our Saviour from us, deny us the conso
lation of the vicarious atonernent, and compel us all to do 
personal penance for our sins, and even abandon them alto
gether! This is he who calls God a Spiritual Sun, Jesus an 
amiable young 1r1an, creation an evolution, and flies in the 
face of Genesis and the thirty-nine articles !' " 

In after years, \Vhe11 tl1e autl1or had tirne a11d opportu
nity to study out tl1e vast stores of spiritual thought and 
protound philosophy, displayed in the voluminous writings 
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of this great 1nodern Prophet, the admiration the,y excited , 
determined him, if he ever more visited America he \Vould 

' seek out this marvel of the age, even as the Disciples of 
classic Greece sat at the feet of her master Sl)irits to learn 
wisdon1. 

The tirne for the fulfillrnent of this cherished purpose 
came, anrl in company with an ardent Disciple of the [lar
Il1onial Philosophy from a dista11t land, the author cotn
rnenced his search. 

Few Spiritualists seen1ed to }{now eve11 of the "rhere
abouts of the Poughkeepsie Seer. Surely we thought he 
111ust be at the head of some great Cl1urch, Temple, S}rna
gogue, a tnechanic's institute at the least~ Ot" a popular lee-

. ture hall; some place, where spiritually starved souls could 
feed upon the Divine revelatior1s of nature as taught by one 
of heJ" purest and rnost faithful in~erpreters! But 110! the 
great Alchemist who had transmuted the Magic of early 
ages into the gold of spiritual science, the Seer, Philoso
pher, and greatest phenornenon of this or any age, had to be 
sought for in a little shop in an obscure street, \Vhere, 
,vithout followers, disciples, adn1irers, aJ1d to judge fi·on1 
appearances \vith but very fe,v custon1ers, atnidst l1is neat, 
well ordered collection of hooks, ranged on their shelves ir1 
curious little delicate curves, and ta~tefully adorned \Vitll 
illu1ninated tnottoes, and Autumn leaves~-stood tlte greut 
~"{eer, sell£ng books for a lz"t•elz'!tood. 

'fhe placid n1ien and gentle to11es of tl1e unassuming 
~ale~ma11 betrayed 11one of the pangt) of grief~ indjgnation 
and humiliatior1 wl1ich two foreigners felt for hin1, as they 
1nade their sile11t purchase, witl1 hearts too tull for utter-

ance, and withdrew. 
" That tnan is 11obler far in tl1e quiet, cheerful dig11ity 

\Vith which he accomtnodates himself to the sordid necessi
ties of a petty trade, tha11 1v hen l1e stood as the interpreter 
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of Angels, dictating, ' Nature's Divine Revelations.'" Thus . 
spoke one of tl1e deeply 1noved visitors. 

'' The age is not worthy of him; he lives a century 
before l1is titne," rejoined the other. 

~'Aye! but l1is works will live after him. The truths he 
reveals are eternal, a11d the revelator will yet become i111mor
tal," \Va~ the reply. Even so. Time, the touch-stone of 
trutl1, will do justice to hin1-to all ; and so, Andrew 
J ack.so11 Davis, fare,vell! But, whilst the ''Magic Staff" 
-l)enetralia,, Stellar Key, Arabula, HartnOilia and Divine 
l{,evelatio11s--are in print, or even i11 1nemory, never let 
America11, English, French, Gerrr1an, or "critic " of ar1y 
other la11d, presume to say: Spiritisn~ has no philosophy. !11 

tl1e volu1nes enurnerated above, it has the best, broadest, 
l1oliest <'tnd yet 1nost practical pl1ilosophy that was ever 
enunciated si11ce God said: "Let there be Light, and there 
was Light!" 

We are not informed whether Mr. Davis ranks hitnself 
before the world as a Spiritist or not. Few of tl1e brethre11 
of that order seem to know or care n1uch about hi1n now; 

I 

but the 1node in which his philosophy was produced,justi-
fies a stranger's claim for him, to wit: that of all the 
childre11 of the Spirit that have illuminated this great 
rnodern 1novement called Spiritism, one of tl1e best, truest 
and most honorable of thetn all is l1e who, in deep obscur~ 
ity, illustrateH so thoroughly the })roverb, " A Prophet is 
11ot witho11t ho11or, save in his o'vn country." 

Our sketcl1 of Supermu11dane Spiritisn1 would not be 
co1nplete "\Vithotlt this humble tribute to one who forms its 
noblest illt1stratio11-to one with whom tl1e writer has 
never exchanged a 'vord on earth, and in all hu1nan prob
ability never 'vill, but who rejoices to believe that name, 
so coldly slipping out of l1uma11 remeinbrance and appre
ciation no,v, will be enshrined in the hearts of unborn gen-
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erations, and in the shining roll of immortality be held 
sacred as the Founder of a Divine and ·natural Har1nonial 
Dispensation. 

In commenting on Arnerican and European Spiritisn1, 
we recognize no right to add iterns of history to the irn
rnense stores already extant, nor weary our readers 'vith 
(lescriptions of phenomena which weel{ly and monthly 
periodicals have never fitiled to chronicle from the openi11g 
of the movement to this day. Deeming a worl{ published 
under the peculiar li1nitations which l1eraid fortl1 this vol
unle will only render it an ephe1nera of tl1e day, our clos
ing ret narks \vill be addressed to those who must already be 
infor1ned upon every point of the passing Spiritualistic 
tnove1ne11t. If they are 11ot so, the works of Robert Dale 
Owen, Judge Edrnonds, Eppes Sargent, Eugene Crovvell, 
but, above all, E1nrna Hardinge's inimitable "Twenty 
Years' History of Modern Spiritualisrn," will bring every 
student face to face with the entire details of all tl1at haR 
been effected by Spirits communicating to rnortals on 
American soil. Here too, as in Europ~, there are vast 
nu1nbers of tracts being continually issued, represer1ting 
all the vario11s phases of the movernent, besides n1any 
which do not belong to it, but which persons, \vho believe 
in its facts, availing thetnselves of its popularity, thruHt 
before the public as Spiritualistic. 

Books of poerr1s, novels, treatises, some with rare rnerit, 
others less than mediocre, flood the age from Spiritualistic 
sotu"ces. A great many newspapers and magazines have 
been published in the interests of this movement, lived 
their tirne, served their period of usefulness, and died out, 
others still maintain their hold upon the vvorld's atte11tion 
and con1mand a full share of patronage. The oldest and 
best sustained-the "Banner of Light," con1menced in the 
c'trlie~t day~ of the Arnerican 1novement, and no\V occu-
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py ing the distinguished place of its leadir1g orgau, is in it
self a complete repertoire of all the astounding phenotnena, 
passing events, and celebrated personages, who constitute 
tl1e l1istory of Spiritis1n. 

The n1ore detailed ·sources of infor1nation thus indicated, 
it only remai11s for us to notice sorne of the principal char
acteristic~ of the rnodern n1ovetnent. 

In Arnerica tl1ese are strikir1gly tinctured by the Ila

tional idiosyncrasies of tl1e people, but tl1e methods of sig
nali11g by spirit porver are alike all over the world. Tl1ey 
coru;ist fir~t, of the production of ~oui1d~ by l_{n_2cking; 
table-tilting, lifting of l1ea vy bodies, the transportation 
of small articles, such as fruits, flowers, jewels, etc., 
etc ., tl1rough the air, and their production at poi11ts 
of di~tance from tl1eir sce11e of departure. ~rhe exe
cution of music by spirits playing upon instrutr1ents 
fnr11isl1ed by 1nortals, and still more rarely, rnusic su11g 
or played by Rpirits, without any visible 1neans of its pro
ductioll. The ' ' oices of ~pirits are also l1eard clairaudi
ently and externally, sometitues utteri11g 'vords only, at 
others, long addresse~. Spirits di~play tl1eir hands, feet, 
±~tees , ancl soinetiines the 'vl1ole fortn '' materialized" 011t 

of the en1anations of the 1nediun1s and human being~ sur
rounding tl1em. In this fleshly masquerade the spirits 
da11ce, sing, disport with the persons aron11d the1n, and 
perforrn lil\:e players on the tnimic stage of a theatre. 
Otl1er den1onstrations consist of resisting fire, the extensio11 
of the body, also its elevation into the air, and floating 
about tl1e apartn1e11t. Spirits also exhibit feats of strengtl1, 
ty ing ar1d n11tying tl1eir Media when bound with ropes, 
and executing jt1st such sleight-of-hand tric]\:s as are coin
tnOll to jugglers. Many higher phases of spirit power are 
exhibited, such as trance speaking and writing; Seer~hip, 
or tl1e power of seei11g and describing ~pirit~, or per~onat-
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ing their peculiarities so as to be recog11ized ; also the int
pressions which the mind receives from spirits, to declare 
na1r1es and other signs of identity by which mortals can be 
assured their spirit frie11ds are 1)rese11t. Ma11y photogra
phic like11e~ses of Spirits are said to have bee11 produced 
through Media, whilst others a.re impelled to draw por
traits of Spirits, or flowers a11d allegorical scenes, others to 
behold visions, pro1)hetic, descriptive, or syn1bolical. 

Many are impelled to describe diseases, prescribe retne
dies, or effect cures by the laying on of hands. This 
moveme11t has also brought to light a great many latent 
l)O\ver~ of tl1e soul, which spring up under the sympathetic 
contagio11 of tl1e time, and exhibit tl1e1nselves in })Sycho
lll~tric delineatio11s of character by touch, clairvoya11ce, 
1nagnetic virtue and prophetic i11tuitior1. Another strik
ing and curious phase is the frequent apparition of tl1e 
spectre, or astral spirit, dise11gaged from the still livi11g 
body, and ma11ifesti11g its presence at a dista11ce, with or 
'vithout the co11sciousness of the subject. 

Now tl1e great rnarvel and special interest '\>vhich at
taches to all these 111anifestations of spirit l)Ower in the 
11i11etee11th century is their orjginal spontaneity, and the 
fact that they have in n1ost i11stances fallen 11pon tl1e 
tnedia through whom they are produced, without solicita
tion or a11y forn1 of pre1)aratio11. 

It is in tl1is spontaneity, and tl1e vast abundance of the 
pheno1I1ena, that the modern movement differs so widely 
from all preceding exa1nples, 'vhere--except in rare cases 
-years of preparation, initiation, and n1agical processes 
have been reqt1ired for the performa11ce of occult 'vorl\:s. 
Modern Spiritism also is 1nore characteristic of human 
spirit agency than that of any other era. 

U1) to the close of the last century, whe11 the Gern1a11 
and French 1nagnetizers so \Videly popularized. tl1 e prac-
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tice~ of Nlesn1erism and tl1e l)owerR of Psycholog}~, a belief 
prevailed that occult works were effected by Planetary> 
Ele111entary, and Tutelar_y Spirits chiefly~ and that the fLl)
paritioi1 of deceased persons vvas rare and exceptional. 
Tl1e experi1ne11tsof the magnetizers, and tl1e cloud of 'vit
nesses who l)Oured in tl1rough their subjects from tl1e 
realms of spirit land, bringir1g indisputable proofs of their 
ide11tity 'vith the souls of deceased ancestors, COI11pletely 
re·versed this opinion, and induced a prevalent beljef tl1at 
all nu-t11ifestatio11S of a Sl)iritualistic clH1rncter originated 
witl1 the liberated souls of l1uma11ity. The author has, i11 
previous sections, adduced sufficient reaso11 for asSllming a 
middle ground bet,vee11 these opinions; a.nd whilst there 
is abundant evidence to prove the consta11t interposition 
of human spirits in hu1nan affairs, and the identity of such 
s1Jirits with a vast amou11t of tl1e occult phenomena pro
duced i11 every age of the world, we may also rest asst1red 
that tl1e realrns of the Ele1nentaries can a11d do exercise 
co11siderable ii1flue11Ce upon humanity, especially in rela
tiorl to ani1nal 1)ropensities a11d earthly things ; also that 
Planetary Spirits rule, guide and interpos~ in human 
d_estiny, and that Tutelary Spirits tal{e charge of and 
govern nations, planets, and all bodies in space.-That all 
these spirits can be seen, con1muned witl1 and involred, is 
also sufficiently proved in the course of tl1is work. 

Whe11 we consider the stupendous and revolutionary 
changes of opinion that this great Spiritual outpouring ill
duces, we are driven to accept of three manifest conclu
sions ; the first is, that we cannot be too grateful for these 
detnonstrations, nor too careful to sift them from all taint 
of l1uman folly, in1purity, halluci11ation or imposture. 

Next we should recognize it as our incu1nbent duty, even 
an urge11t necessity, to preserve to ourselves a11d posterity, 
the high privileges of this beneficent and i11structive i11ter-
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course by studying its laws, and endeavoring scieiltificall_y 
to Inaster its methods, so as to control the communion 
and be enabled to conduct it at pleasure. 

Next, it must strik:e every reasonable mind 'vith indig-
11ation, to perceive that those 1vho have asst1med the high 
position of leaders either in science or ecclesiasticism, 
should so far abandon their trust as to permit the people to 
grope their way blindfold tl1rough the mi~ts, obscurities, and 
difficulties of this vast outpouring, "\Vithout le11ding their 
aid to solve its mysteries, proving its errors if it .have any, 
conservi11g its truths if they exist, and dernonstrating \Vhat
ever is true or false, valuable or pernicious in its action. 

It is an ack~no,vledged axio111 in logic, that abuse is no 
argui11e11t, ridicule no proof. And ~yet to these lJetty arms
pop-guns wortl1y oniy of pugnacious school-boys-have 
1nany of the most eminent scientists of the day descended, 
whe11 co1npelled by the force of public opinion to deal 'vith 
the Rubject of Spiritism. 

High ecclesiasticism has done worse, for it has faJsified 
tl1e very basis of its ovvn pretensions, the corner-stone of its 
authority being miracle. By denouncing the n1odern 
po,ver or right to work what has been unscientifically 
terrned " ntiracle," the Cl1urch has virtually undermined its 
o'vn foundations and either proved itself impious enough 
" to figl1t against the living God," or hypocritical enough 
to maintain an institution fou11ded upon myth and false
hood. 

From those positions there is no escape, and though 've 
l1ave no intention in these brief remarl{s to wage 'var 
upon n1aterialistic Science, or atheistic Ecclesiasticism, \ve 
point out the })Osition to our readers to show the111 why 
they must rely on themselves, and cease to utter vain ap
peals to any human leaders to help thein, or continue thejr 
hurniliating efi(>rts to convert .qreat 1nen who do11't 'vant. to 
be co11Verted. 
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. Many very en1inent scientists and excellent men1bers of 
ecclesiastical bodies have-as individuals, not as o.ffic£al 
rnenzbers of an organization-taken hold of Spiritualis1n and 
hazarded name and place in its advocacy, but it must be 
obvious even to these illun1inated thinkers, that the for1nulrn 
of 1naterial scie11ce and the influences of credal faith have 
no connection with this great jndepe11dent movement. 

The Scientist finds that a new set of laws, and those 
purely psychological, n1ust be studied and obeyed, before 
be can mal{e headway \vith Spiritisrn, and the Ecclesiastic 
conti11tutlly proves that the Spirits do not respond to the 
invocations or exorcisms of Credal faiths, nor can tl1e broad 
a11d unconservative revelations of Spiritism be accommo
dated to~1rtl1e narrow dogmas of sects. 

Once agair1 then we recom1nend the study and adoption 
of those 1)rinciples which Spiritism itself discloses, and as 
these are in the strictest relations to good order, good 
morals, purity of life, and the spirit of universal brother
hood, "\ve can do n1ankind no better service than to recom
Inend a profound study both of the science and religion of 
Spiritism. 

To illustrate our meaning all the more forcibly, we will 
refer to the three aforesaid conclusions, which the stt1dy of 
Modern Spiritism, especially the American phase of the 
movement, co1npels the observer to co1ne to: "We car1not 
be too grateful for these demonstrations, nor too careful to 
sift them fro1n all taint of human folly, in1purity, halluci
natioil, or imposture." 

The author has taken the opportunity of 1nal{ing three 
visits to America, and that for the sole purpose of studying 
the spiritual rnanifestatins produced on her soil. 

On the last two occasions he has observed with more 
regret than surprise, a gradual but evident decadence in 
the general feeling of grateful appreciation which these 
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111anifestations at first awakened. Son1e believers have 
beco1ne accustomed to what was at first a11 exciting \VOil

der, and their curiosity satisfied, they need no tnore. 
Otl1ers have slacl{ened in zeal because they have been 
distt})pointed in some special results they anticipated; but 
a still larger nutnber have witl1drawn their })Ublic support 
fron1 a movement 'vhere the tair1t of l1uman folly and im
purity has becotne so evident as to brand every class of 
believers with the evil reputation fastened upon it by the 
few. Hallucination and imposture too have prevailed to 
an alarn1ing extent i11 the ra.11ks of Spiritism, antl these 
t\vo last elements combining with tl1e before n1e11tionccl 
catlses, have t;haken the faith of tna11y, and repelled still 
1nore from this cause. ----

It is aB a corrective to the errors which so pro111inently 
force themselves into notice in connection 'vith tl1e firt:it 
conclusion we dra,v, that we recomrnend a careful con
sideration of the second, na1nely : '! That we should recog-
11ize it as our incumbent duty, even an urgent neces~ity, to 
preserve to ourselves and posterity the high privileges of 
this beneficent and in~tructive intercourse, by st11dying it~ 
laws, and endeavoring scientifically to 1naster its rnetl1od:-;, 
so as to control the communion, and be e11abled to con
duct it at pleasure." 

On this point let it be remembered that all the magieal 
arts and possibilities detailed in previous sectiont:i, are as 
open to mankind to-day as ever they 'vere. Whether it 
be expedient to seek them or no, is not the question. 'Ve 
simply reiterate they are attainable, and with tl1e ligl1ts 
of science we now enjoy, especially in Otlr improved l\.no,vl
edge 9f magnetic, psychologic and physiologicnJ la,v:-;, they 
can be arrived at with far less severe probationary efforts, 
and witl1 far milder methods of culture tha11 tl1ose f(H~tnerl.)' 

exerei~cd. 
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Superficial co1nrnentator~ on this subject, taJl{ of the 
" lost art of Inagic," and describe as in1po.:;sihle achieve
lllents for 1nodern Europeans or Americans, the 1narvels 
enacted by Hi11doo Fak:eers~ Egyptian Dervishes, and Ara
biall Santon::;, MedirevaJ Ec~tatics, vVitches and Wizards; 
but 'vl1at · nutrvels are rnt1cl1 greater than the tall\:i11g · 
Spirits \Vl1ose truth and ~piritual origi11 were so clearly 
detnonstrated at l{oo11's 8pirit roorns, even as early a~ 1850 '1 
(vide Hardinge's Modern Atnerican Spiritualism.) \Vhat 
revelations of Zoroaster, Buddl1a, Pythagoras, Plato) or 
otl1er great Pl1ilosophers of antiquity, have ever rendered 
a better code of tr1orals, purer life, or more scientific de
Irlonstration of creative order, and the mysteries of the 
Univerccelunz, than the entranced Mystics, Sw:edenborg and 
Andrew Jacl\son Davis '1 Does M. Jaccoliot give one 
single marvel of Hindoo Spiritis1n that has 11ot transpired 
i11 equal force and greater abt1ndance through the })hysical 
force Mcdiutns of England and America,? 

Tl1c Ecstatics of tl1e Monasteries were canonized as 
8ai11t~, beca11Re the stigtnata appearell 011 their bodies; 
tl1ci1· forn1s \Vere elevated in the air, and they cot1ld read 
tl1e thougl1ts of other~, prophesy the future, etc., etc. 

It is 110t our purpose to detract from the value of the 
abundai1t literature now before a very unappreciative age, 
by repeating the authentic and well-attested narr<"ttives r 

the~y co11tain. Any unprejudiced reader will tind the mar
veh; reported of the Asiatic Mystics equalled, and in 1nany 
instances transcended by tl1e illustrations of spirit-power 
given i11 Hardinge's " Modern American Spiritualism" 
:d0ne. 

Let it suffice to say, that the slign~ata of names, figures, 
dates; a11d signs, which ha·ve convinced thousands of dark:
ened rnit1ds of the Soul's imrnorta1ity, have appeared on 
the persons of nun1erous tnediurns of this century, and are 
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still appeari11g to those who care to seek for such evidence ; 
that the levitation of the bod3r is a common occur.re11ce; 
the po,ver of prophecy has been ampl)r den1onstrated i11 

thousands of well attested instances. 'l:'he capacit)r to re
sist fire has been abundantly shown. 

The vaticinations of the Greek and Roman S~ybils never 
exceeded many of the eloquent utterances of unlettered 
boys and girls in the modern Spiritual movetne11t, a11d if 
shatneful imposture and ver~y bad reputations l1ad not in
tervened so frequent~y to destroy faitl1 or e·ve11 patie11ce 
with the modern manifestations, they exceed jn use, won
der, beauty, and 11umber, a thousand fold, all the Inarvel
lous tales recited of Greek, !{oman, Hindoo, Egyptia11, 
Persian, Chaldean, or Hebre'\i\r Spiritism, tl1at is, \Vher1 the 
latter are sifted down to well proven narratives, Cabalistic 
sentences are translated into plain sense, and allegorical 
flights of fancy are reduced to actual faet. 

The £'lilures of moder11 Spiritistn, its degradation, lack~ 

of organic power, evil repute, and gradual but sure deca
dence, all proceed from the l1llman side of the movernent. 
It may be difficult, perhaps impossible, torepair the errors 
committed by a fast fading generation, but it is for us to 
lay the fot1ndation of in1proved conditio11s, by dealing 
with the rising generation, and for tl1is pur1)ose, tl1e \Vis
e~t course we can no'\v pursue to sho\v our devotion to tl1e 
interests of truth, and our duty to l)Osterity, would be to 

- fou11d a NEw "ScHoOL OF THE PROPHETS." 

In these, young fresh susceptible organisms should be 
selected as Neophytes to fill a future order of Mediu1ns, 
Priests, a11d Ministers. Their food should be plain a11d 
si1nr)le, their habits pure and orderly, their lives Sl)otless, 
tl1eir 1norals regulafed by the most exalted and dignified 
~tandards of truth, justice, piety, and goodness. Tl1ey 
should be ur1der the regulation of a co1npany of l1oly 

.. 

' 
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'von1en, and scientific 111en. Good, 1)ure-n1inded, healthful 
1nagnetizers should be received into fellowsl1ip with tl1e1n, 
and 011e ttnd all should be n1agnetized to deter1ni11e 'vl1o 
'vere operators, and who subjects. The first should be set 
apart as Physicia11s to the sick, and operators for Inedium
istic a11d clairvoyant development. The second as Media, 
Prophets, and l\iinisters. 

As soon as the aforesaid powers 'vere discovered, they 
sl1ould be classified and tl1e Inttg11etizatio11S continued u11til 
the subjects felt im1)res~ed to disconti11ue the111 a.11d sta11d 
alor1e. Periodical seances sl1ould be established, at \Vt1icl1 
sciel1tifie order ~llould strictly prevc.til. rl'he floors of the 
circle room sl1onld be intersected 'vitl1 plateaus of glass, to 
preve11t tl1e escape of tl1e 111agnetic fluid. TI1e air sl1ould 
often be l)urified 'vith streatns of ozo11e ; tl1e 'valls sur
rotll1ded 'vitl1 graceful for1n8 of art and 1vell selected colors. 
Those destined to beco1ne Magnetizers or Physicians shoHld 
sit in roo111S 'veil su1)plied \vith powerful magnets. Tender 
susceptible 1nedia sliould never com1nence tl1eir sitti 11gs 
\vitl1out first holding tl1e poles of a good electro-111agi1etic 
battery in tl1eir ha11ds, closing their exercises i11 tl1e sa1ne 
way. No drugs, narcotics, or stitnulants should be used 
tlnder any circun1sta11ces, but all other legitimate appeals 
to the senses sl1ould be put into requisitio11, the n1ost poten
tjal of 'vhich should be healthful exercises, bathi11g, the 
perfor1nance of exquisite music, a11d tl1e sight of beautiful 
for1ns of art. 

Those se11sitives n1anifesting tendencies towards clair
voyance should practice gazi11g steadily into the crystal or 
111irror. Those susceptible of psychoinetrical delineations, 
sl1ould practice their power, ren1en1beri11g that tl1is, a11d all 
other SlJiriLual gifts, are as n1uch the result of culture a11d 

• 
exercise, as are the develop1nents of muscular stre11gth, or 
i11tellectual acl1ieve1nent. No s(.ances should ever be at-
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te1npted witl1out a solernn preparatory i11vocation to good 
and 'vise Spirits, and to any Tutelar~y·, Angelic Guardian, 
or Deific po,ver, in 'vhich the Invocant places faith, and 
this not only for the purpose of stimulati11g the mind to 
aspiration a11d soliciting the presence and influence of the 
good and wise, but also for the purpose .of banishing evil 
and 1nischievous spirits from interfering. 'rhe sa1ne cer
e111onial of discharge or dismissal should be used on 
breal{ing up a seance, i11 fact we 1vould recommend at 
least as 1nuch cout~tesy in the treatment of Angelic essences, 
as the usage.s of society demand for ordinary acquaint
ances. 

A '' School of the Prophets" co11ducted on some such 
principles as we have thus briefiy outlined, vvould certainly 
do as much for this generation as the mysteries and Tem
ple services of antiquity efiected for the nations in 'vhich 
they were practiced-in a word-it 'vould provide a class 
of duly qualified :Nlagnetic Physicians, Prophets, Mediums, 
Clear Seers, a11d Spiritualistic persons, \vhose morals, char
acters, and gifts being cultured and superinduced into re
ligious and scientific methods, would fill the world with 
blessing and 11sefulness instead of as now, desecrating high 
and holy gifts to base and sordid purposes, or disgracing 
them 'vith characteristics \vhich we do not care to d\vell 
upon in this volume. 

All the public exercises of Spiritualism should be con
ducted in decency and order. A general basis of principles 
should tmite all persons who believe in Spiritual existence 

( 

and Spiritual gifts, and well-qualified expo11r1ders of tl1e~e 
subjects should be the officiating minister~. In these 
gatherings, as in the processes of scientific culture, the 
sweetest melodies, the noblest harmonies, the purest fio,vers 
and fragrance, and the most pleasing association of artistic 
sights with sounds should be employed. All tlutt could 
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contribute to elevate, purify and exaJt tl1e Soul's noblest 
powers should be resorted to, as legiti1nate means of influ
ence, a11d nothing low, degrading, slang, or i1npure, should 
be associated with Spiritual ideas. 

In private families, the practice of heterogeneous, dis
orderly or idle gatherings to seek Spirit con1munion, should 
}?e sternly discountenanced. The whole subject has been 
sl1amefully secularized;. treated either as a common-place 
metl1od of spending an idle hour; sought for the mere pur
poses of ctlriosity, fun, fortune-telling, or marvel-seeking. 

If tl1e theories propounded in this volume be correct, and 
spirits of various grades, from the very highest to the very 
lowest, hover around us, seeking to minister or pander to the 
motives wl1ich irnpel the seekers, or the characteristics of 
mind 'vhich pervade the assemblage, then what class of 
Spirits must inevitably attend nine-tenths of the spirit 
circles now in vogue, and what results of good, use, indi
vidual or collective elevation, can be expected to grow out 
of them ? In the present heterogeneous condition of hu
man society, we dare not recommend the endeavor to 
obtain personal communion with the spirit world to every 
individual. The merchant, trader, mechanic) operative, 
seamstress, shop-keepers and laborers, whose time must be 
nearly all consumed in the routine of perpetual drudgery, 
and whose over-taxed minds and bodies cannot be properly 
attuned to such exercises, should not attempt to deplete 
their systems, or risk the integrity of mental and physical 
qalar1ce, by seeking to culture Spiritualistic endowrr1ents. 

Spiritism, 1ike every other calling, demands its votaries, 
its devotees, and its peculiarly-prepared ministers. Per
sons having time to devote to the culture of their gifts and 
steady enthusiasm to sustain the1n during their probation
ary training, are the only classes who should attempt to 

\ teach1 preach1 or tender service publicly as Mediums be-
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tween the better world of Spirits, and the mucl1-uarkened 
world of poor humanity. 

Far be it from the author of these pages to discourage 
the sweet and loving practice of family circles, meeting 
together in the pleasant and sacred seclusio11 of home, or 
the social relations of friendsl1ip, to invol{e the dear house
hold deities wl1o have passed on before, or wl1o would be 
so certai11 to resp?nd to the appeal of those whom they 
have best loved on earth. 

Tiley 1-oill sure~y be there, those loving spz'rit friends; aye, 
wherever two or three are gathered togetl1er in the name 
of tl1e ~pirit, whatever spirit they su1nmon will be there, be 
it God or the Adversary; spirits of the heart's dearest 
affections, or goblins fron1 the 1netal crypts of earth, 'vhich 
avarice would fain rob of its hidde11 treasures. I11 the 
meantirne, in order to syternatize eve11 these innocent home 
co1nn1U11ings, good order and Etrict confor1nity to scientific 
})rinciples should be observed. We are 110t now u11dertak
ing to lay down the exact meth9ds in which each circle 
for develop111ent or com1nunion should be conducted. We 
can only touel1 upon the generalities of the subject, a11d 
would recommend well-wishers to these great truths if 
they desire their rapid and orderly pro1notion, to abandon 
the childish and egotistical fear that now paralyzes thern, 
lest some competent adviser or higltly inspired person 
should assu1ne leade1·ship a111ongst thetn, and re1ne1nber 
that to every organism there must be a head as well as 
organs, to every circumference a centre, and i11 every 
nation a gover11mental combination for the protection of 
the governed, no less than for the restraint of the la,vless . 
. Having disposed of this poor, envious phanto1n "\Vl1ich so 
troubles the peace of some Spiritists, a11d convi11ced thel11-
sclves that it is not necessary that a well-qualified adept in 
spiritual things should require those whom he ~onnsels to 

I 
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place a triple crown 011 his head, ki~:; l1is slipper1 a11d pro
nounce l1is dictun1 infallible-let Spiritists coni.e together 
in reverent deliberation, and decide \Vh~tt n1etl1ods of 
scientific investigation they can or ought to l)ui.~sue so as 
to evolve the basic principles upon which spirits coininu-
11icate~ 

Let them appoint qualified persons to prepare reports 
and verify their opinions by SUCCESSFUL EXPEH!l\IENTS, a.11d 
until such reports, conjoined 'vith such experi1nents, be 
accepted by the sense, reaBon and convicted judgu1ent of 
tl1e deliberatorH, let the reports be peremptorily rejected, 
and tl1e investigation continue, if it be necessary, frorn 
generatio11 to generation, until results are acl1ieved. But 
such a council, ani1nated by such a spirit, would 11ot have 
to \Vait long.~ Magnetism is the pabulum by which spirits 
co1n1nunicate, Psychology the influence. I These are the 
secret virtues of Magic, Witchcraft and Mediumship in 
every age, a11d huma11 11ature changes not. If the fou11ders 
of home circles will careruily study out the rules briefly 
suggested as indications in forming a school for the educa
tion and trai11ing of Media, they will surely beco1ne, in part 
at least, successful enough to reward then1 for some time 
consumed, and some sacrifices consummated. 

If possible a room should be set apart, consecrated and 
held consecrated to spiritual science. · 

No unholy thing should enter there, 110 u11holy thoughts 
be invited. 

\ 
The circle should meet at least once, but better twice or 1 

thrice each week. ' None should enter tl1ere until they had 
fasted at least four hours previously, and assemble together \ 
with clean l1ands and clean l1earts. Let tl1en1 corne as to 
a holy place; a11d if neither vocal nor instrumental 1nusic 
of a sweet and harmonious character can be procured, a 
small but finely toned chime of bells, glass harn1onica, or 
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good rnusical box should i11variably be provided ;--tl1us the 
atn1~sphere will be arranged into hartnoni~us strata, a.e
cording to the suggestions upon music contained i11 a pre
vious Section. Let the chamber be adorned with all the 
little stores of beauty and pleasant forms possible. Flo\v
er~ a:re s~~etimes injurious to media, tl1eir strong perfurr1e 
~.~ . - - ~ 

causitlg too much excitement to -tl1e senses, but where 
ozone can be proc~red, it is well to pass streams tl1rough the 
air, and the use of the electro-tnagnetic battery held by 
two persons placed at each pole, the rest forming a chain, 
ever strengthens the force, and be11efits all present. Ten 
minutes' use of this macl1ine should open and close eacl1 
seance. Also, we would enforce the same rule of opening 
with an invocation, a11d closing with a courteous discharge 
to the spirits, suggested above. Farr1ily gatherings rnight 
experin1ent with magnetizatio11 as before suggested, the 
strongest, healthiest and most worthy of the party being 
selected as the operator. Cr.ystals and mirrors should Le 
lajd on the circle table, also writi11g materials and slates. 

A large circle beneath the table, sufficient to insulate all 
the sitters assembled, and prevent even their gar1nents 
from touching the ground, should be formed of glass, and 
tl1is would greatly conduce to aid the manifestations b~y 
preventing tl1e too rapid efflux of vital force. 

It should forever after be prohibited to sit in totally 
darkened apartments. Spirits come to earth in their o'v11 
Astral light, and to this elernent 111aterial light is opposed; 
still the unqualified abuses that have arisen from the prev·
alence of total darkness at spiritual seances sl1ould induce 
every wi~e i1rvestigator to discountenance the1n utterly. 

The faet that rnany of the most stupe11dous evidences of 
spirit power have been given i11 setni-lighted apartments, 
Hhould be a sufficient answer to those 'vho plead for dark
ness as a. 11ecessary condition for strong den1onstr(ttio11s; 
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besides, the ~iHe and faithful i11vestigator can better 
afford to dispense 'vitl1 strong detllOilstratioils, tha11 good .. 
tnorals, decency, or s1Jiritual agency without hun1an inter-
fere11ce. 

Let dark~ circles be aband011ed to Elementary Spirits, in 
a11d out of earthly e11caserrtents, and the impostors '\Vill 
find n1uch of their occupation gone. 

For n1ore detailed instructions in this and all forrns of 
t>piritual culture, we comtnend a careful perusal and repe
rusal of these pages. Atten1pts should be rr1ade to elabo
rate the Inany suggestions it contai11s, by the aid of a 
cou11cil selected fi'0111 experienced 1nedia a11d pl1ilosophic 
tl1i11l(ers,-but whilst the aim in view should be to perfect 
tl1ose 1netl1ods by which Spiritis111 ca11 be organized into a 
religion and cultivated as a scie11ce, botl1 Church and Ly
ceun1 should be left free to expa11d i11 every direction, open 
to 11ew light, new conditio11s of society, a11d the progress 
of l1uman Ol)ll1iOI1. Basic pri11Ci})les sl1ould be sought for 
and laid down as fu11da1nental rules frorn which there can 
be 110 departure; po,vers of gro\v tl1 a11d advance1nent should 
be just as liberally provided for, ever remembering that 
mind grows, but writi11gs do 11ot, and tl1at whilst the Uni
verse is a stu1)endo11S organisr11 whose centre--the grand 
1na11--the Spiritual Sun--the Unknovvn and Unknowable 
-cl1anges 11ot,--the tnanife8tations of his infinity, his va
riou~ness, his beauty, and goodness, are outwrought in eter
nal series of changes. Light and Heat,-'rruth and Love, 
are eternal and tinchanging principles. Their manifest
ations in created being are infinite. All are· tending 
outward fro111 a grand ce11tt al heart to an illitnitable cir
cumfere11ce, yet all are held i11 the gravitati11g ar1ns of 
imrnutable law; all are moved in the expa11diug grooves 
of ir1evitable l)rogress,-and all are sent forth on Su11-lil<e 
paths of ascending glory to model after God. Study him, 
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honor him, glorify him in thyself. Thou canst not mis
understand or fail to know him. In Heaven, in the bon11d
less Universe, he is the MACROCOSl\f, the infi11itely large; 
on earth and i11 thyf3elf, He is the MICRocos.M, the infinitely 
little. In the understanding of the mystery of God lies all 
the secret potency of Art Magic. 

In tl1e apprehension of his scheme, his glorious harp of 
creatio11, 011 whic~ his master ha11d is stril{ing tones from 
tl1e lowest bass to the l1ighest treble ; you hear the majes
tic symphony whose notes are suns, systems, 'vorlds, earth, 
men ; -MuNDANE, SuB-MUNDANE, .A.ND SuPER-MUNDANE SPIR

ITTSl\'1.. 
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EPILOGUJ1~ 'rO 'fHI~ DR1\~IA OJ1" 1\.R'l' ~lr~GIC. 

Some readers there be "\V l1ose chief aim is-unconsciotl81 y 
to the1nselves perhaps-but greatly to the detritnent of 
tl1eir higher nnt11res-to senrch into 'vhat tl1e~y read rather 
for the di~covery of errors in ortl1ography, and innovations 
upon conservative 1nethods of typography, than for the 
e liirlination of ideaB, or the enjoyment of soul intercour~e 
'vith their arLthor. To this class of readers Otlr lJages 'vill 
doubtle~s present a fruitft1l soil for their special methods of 
criticis1n, a11d to such, we have no other apolog}' to offer, 
than that contained ir1 the fe\v choice and pointed \Vords 
of the Editor's PreHtce. 

Tl1ere is still another class "\vhose rr1ethods of study have 
received the peculiarly significant soubriquet of, ski1nnziug. 
The chief delight of st1cl1 persons is in an elaborately pre
pared Index, over the coltlmns of 'vhich they r~joice to 
pore, industriously picl{i11g out just the particular \VOrds 

they have sympathy with, glancing at these,-for Index 
\vorshipperR only glance, do not read,-and abando11ing the 
rest of the volume to more patier1t and capable students 

than the1nsel ves. 
The author's life-long experience 'vith a great variet_y of 

reaclers, has induced hin1 to look upon Index "\Vorshipper:;, 
as the most superficial of all boo]{ o\vners, and finally de
termined him not to spend tirne in 'vriting for tl1e1n at all. 
In the compilatio11 of Historieal, Legal, Statistical or Bio
graphical works, an Index is not only useful, but absolutely 
essential. I11 a booh: of icleas 011ly, Stlch an appendix oflers 
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a premitlm to the unworthy habit of (( sl{itnming,'' and 
therefore, rejecting tl1e courteous offer of our patient and 
untiring Editor, to satisfy the hypercritical, by the addition 
of a11 Index, \Ve subn1it the foregoing .. pages for STUDY,-

study \Vhich can11ot ntaster the ideas presented in one su
perficial reading, 1nuch less i11 Index skinunings. 

\V e asl{: a careful perusal a11d reperusal of these pages, 
not for their literary rnerit, nor tl1e exactitude of their 
1netl1ods, but for the sal\:e of the high . the1nes discussed, 
and the \Veigl1ty subjects 'vhicl1 fill up each column. When 
our readers have besto,ved thus much study upon tl1e vol
Uille, tl1ey \vill not 11eed a11 Index; until they have do11e 
so, \Ve l1a·ve \Vritten for them in vain. Neither have \ve 
follo,ved the 'vell-beate11 tracl\: of custo1n, in giving a list of 
the authorities cited i11 this volt1me. vVl1enever possible 
we have give11 tl1e names of sucl1 authors as l1ave SU})plied 
us with felicitous:quotatio11s ; but we feel no i111pulse to bur
den our worl\: with the ~botni11atioi1 of such· signs as '' vols., 
vers., clzct[JS.," etc., etc., any 1nore than \Ve recognize the pro
priety of l1arassi11g our readers by foot-11otes, or refer
e11ces to literature, perl1aps U11attai11able to all but special 
seekers i11to occult lore. And no\v tl1at our \Vorl{-not of 
apology, but of sturdy resista11ce to c011ventional habits i11 
book-n1ak.ing-is done, \Vl1at remai11s, save to te11der ever
la~ting tha11ks to our gentle, Hti thful and lo11g-suffering 
Editor; n1ost l{indly greetings to the brave " Ban11er of 
Light," tl1e '( Spiritual Scie11tist,"A" London Meditlm,'' ancl 
''Spiritualist," \vho have so ge11erously a11d courteously 
sustained her, a11d a potential psychologic, heartfelt GoD
SPEED to the 11oble five hu11dred 'vl1o, in the face of scorn, 
conturnely, ~idicule a11d blata11t ignora11ce, have dared to 
register their honored na1nes as subscribers to ART M.AGIC, 

four hundred, at least, of thetn pay·ing their subscriptions 
before they were due, trusting galla11tly to the good faitl1 
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and honesty of E1n1na Hardi11ge Britten that they Hhould 
not be robbed of their dtle, and the rest signifying their 
insight and recognition of the divine i11 humanity, witl1 an 
absence of all sordid 1notive or fear of public opinion, 
which forever protests against the doctrineB of '' hu111an 
depravity, original sin, ~' or at1ght but the sublin1e truth that 
the word is titade flesh , and dwellH a1nongst me11 now and 
everrnore f 

" 
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